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the archers shot at Icing Josiah; and R.

Juda, in the name of Kab, explained this,

that they made his body [perforated with

arrows] like a sieve." [Do you call this

a peaceful death?] Thus explained R.

Jochanan. The latter replied: "This means
that the Temple was not dt?stroyed in his

days."

R. Chanina said: "The departure of the

soul from the body is (Fol. 19) like a

knotted rope passing through a loop-hole in

the mast." R. Jochanan said: "Like ropes

pulled through loop-holes in the board of a

ship."

(Fol. 29) R. Levi b. Chitha said: "He
who takes leave of a dead body after burial

shall not say, 'Go with peace/ but 'Go in

peace.' However, if one takes leave of his

living friend he should not say, 'Go in peace,'

but 'Go with peace' ; i. e., when one takes

leave of a dead body he shall not say: 'Go

with peace/ but 'Go in peace/ as it is said

(Gen. 15, 15) But thou shall come to thy

fathers in peace (Bcshalom) ; but when one

takes leave of his living friend he should not

say, 'Go in peace/ but 'Go with peace'; for

Jethro, who said to Moses (Ex. 4, IS) Go
with peace {Leshalom), Moses went and

was successful ; while David who said to

Abshalam (II Sam. 15, 9) Go in peace, the

latter went and hung himself."

R, Levi said again: "He who goes out

from the synagogue after prayer and enters

the house of learning tc study the Torah will

be rewarded with permission to wait on the

Divine Presence, for it is said (Ps. 84, 8)

They go from strength to strength; each of

them will appear before God in Zion/*

End of Moed Kattan
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ing of some good thing? R. Zera and R.

Chanina b. Papa both explain it. One said

that he left his position [as patrolman to

guard Israel they should not visit Jeru-

salem], and went himself to Jerusalem; the

other says that he suspended the watchmen
[who were placed by his father to prevent

Israel from visiting Jerusalem on the fes-

tival]. R. Elazar b. Azaria responded and
said: "(Jer. 34, 5) In peace shall thou die:

and as fires ivere made, for thy fathers, the

former kings, etc. Is this not also a fortiori

reasoning? If concerning Zedekiah, king of

Juda, who performed only one meritorious

act, namely that he took out Jeremiah from
the pit of lime, nevertheless shares thus, how
much more so should it be the case with the

children of our Rabbi?"

R. Akiba answered and said: "(Zech.

12, 2) On that day will the lamentation he

great in Jerusalem, like the lamentation at

Hadadrimon i the valley of Megiddon.

And R. Joseph said: 'Were it not for the

Targum, I would not have understood the

meaning of this passage,' How does the

Targum translate it? 'On that day will the

lamentation in Jerusalem be as it was over

Ahab ben Amri, who was killed by Hedad-

rimon ben Tabrimon in the city of Ramoth
Gilead, as they mourned over Joshia ben

Amon, who was killed by Pharaoh, the lame

one, in the valley of Megiddon.' Now, is

this not a fortiori'? If upon the death of

Ahab bar Amri, king of Israel who merely

performed one good thing, as it is written

(I Kings 22, 35) And the king was stayed

up in his chariot against the Syrians: but

he died in the evening, nevertheless shared

thus, how much more so ought the children

of our Rabbi be treated?" Rabba said unto

Rabba b. Mari: "It is written concerning

Zedekiah (Jer. 34, 5) In peace shall thou

die, and again we find a passage (lb. 39, 7)

And the eyes of Zedekiah did he blind.

[Do you call this in peace?]" Rabba b.

Mari replied: "This [in peace] refers that

Nebuchadnezar will die in his days." An-

other thing asked Raba of Rabba b. Mari:

"It is written concerning king Josiah (II

Kings 22, 20) Therefore, behold, I will

gather thee unto thy fathers, and thou shall

be gathered unto thy grave in peace. And

again it is written (II Chron. 35, 23) And

tanty IDS in «S3 nn HJ-iin ^nm sn^ ••ni

mNiDiD '7tDnt:' -id« im '^n'? n^yi iniDti'D

IDS! nnry p nry^s ""in n^y: ,^jn^

«^K nti'V «'7ir nTin"» "i^d inipi:; hdi iDim

vi:i 13 Ei"'tDn p n^^v n'?':^r\u nns mifD

niy: .nDDi vidd nns ^y xn^pj; '•an ^ty

«inn DTin (^' nnsr) "iDNi wa^py ^m

riDmin nsDDD D'''7tm''n isDon '?!:'>

N*!:i:-in «^d'7S rp)^ nn noxi in:D nypDi

«:n^vn nD«p ""Nd «:yT' mn «? «ip ""sm

3S*n«T «-2DQD "'^lyn^n kisdd ^:n^ «Mn

linnriis nn pD-i-mn n^n^ ^npT ••nDy nn

nyns nTi"" ^^pi ^iqs nn in''ii'«^ iboddi

-iD^m ^p cnm s"?.!! iii:^ nypnn KT'jn

nm s^N n'^'j; s^ir ^snty "["bD n«ns noi

n'ln I'i'Dm (-a (N"a) dtis-t mta inx

van ID nnyn nD''T dis n^: nnj^^n -tdvd

(1^ rrav) in-ipitin n^i n-'riD ">"id in nm^

'•rv n«T (::^ D^') n^riDi man oi'j'tyn

pm"" ''3-1 IDS •'^n n-'^ "ids "iij; in^pix

nnn^ «3i n^"? nasi i^o'^n -ixnDin: nm
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Rabba said again: The women of Shec-

hauzib used to say in their dirge: "Over-

spread and cover yourselves [with darkness],

ye mountains, for he was the descendant of

great men.""

Rabba said again: The women of Shec-

hanzib used to say in their dirge: "Our

brethren, the merchants, are searciied at the

toll-gate."

Rabba said again: The women of Shec-

hanzib used to say in their dirge: "He ran

and fell, and now at the ferry (the grave),

he must borrow the passage-money."

Rabba said again: The women of Shec-

hanzib used to say in their dirge: "His

death was like the death of others, but his

sufferings were a heavy burden."^^

Our Rabbis were taught : "Upon the death

of R. Ishmael's children, the four senior

Rabbis, R. Tarphon, R. Josi the Galilean,

R. Elazar b. Azaria, and R. Akiba, entered

[to comfort him]. R. Tarphon said to them,

[while on their way] : "Remember that R.

Ishmael is a great scholar and is familiar

with Agada. None should fall in while one

will speak." "And I shall be the last," re-

marked R. Akiba. R. Ishmael himself began

the eulogy and said : "His sins were so many,

he was therefore surrounded with mourning

and had to trouble his teachers, time and

again." R. Tarphon responded and said:

"(Lev. 10, 6) But let your brethren, the

whole house of Israel, bewail the fire which

the Lord hath kindled. Is this not a fortiori

reasoning ? If concerning Nadab and Abihu,

who only performed one meritorious act, as

is proved from the following passage (Is.

9, 9) And the sons of Aaron presented the

Rabbi, who performed so many good acts be

how much more should the children of our

Rabbi who performed so many good acts be

treated?" R. Josi the Galilean then re-

sponded and said: "(I Kings 14, 13) And
all Israel shall mourn for him, and bury

him, etc. Is this not a fortiori reasoning?

If upon the death of Abiya the son of Jere-

boam, who only committed one good act, as

it is written (lb.) Because there hath been

f-mnd in him some good thing, is neverthe-

less treated so, how much more should the

children of our [Rabbi who performed so

>r.any acts] be treated ?" What is the mean-

\4") This calls frtr a general mourning, in which ejen

T*: liiis refer* t)o tke deatk of a man who died after

iD«i .mn ^Di nm ^nnsn "im mn iddi

(•':i3T«'T) nan «:n« nD« n*'2£:Dtt>T '<m «m

:«'>^'!i"»n NyiDT «n"iD3 wniD nnx n^sfjatyT

?«VDii>"' ''m ^ij' r:n inDtt'j ]:m ijn

N',n "pn: D^n^ lyi psita ••m nn"? "ids

y\r,b DD^ ins djd'' '7Ni «in nnjni ""pm

nns iTin« ••isn «n''pj; '•d-i -id« n-inn nm

rrin '?3 dd^hxt (» t<'\p^'i) -idhi psnta

lU'y «'7ti' i.Tinsi mj HDi "iDim '7p onm

^3n innp"*! (B aty) stnDT nnw mxD «^«

nn« "75; '•m ^ty tiji p t»^n mn nw pnK

-icwi •''7^'7:in '•DT' ••m nay: nn^i nnD

im« nnpT 'j'xnij's "bo i^ nsoi (n» K"a)

p n^ns noi nnim ^p onn «^m "idi:i

nTiDT mti *Tn« in «^k ntry w^ty nym*

1^33 ID 3itD "in in «5fDj ^y* (Dty) n^n

mtD in ""SD nDDi nD3 nns ^y ^n ^ty

nature shall participate, for the loss of a great man.
lingering illness.
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Vrish. to take me when I am in the market,
as if I were an animal? Come to my house."
When he presented himself to K. Assi in the

market, the latter said to him: "Extend my
time thirty days, so as to enable me to review
my studies, as ye say: 'Happy is he who
comes here with his studies in his hand/"
On the thirtieth day he appeared again, and
R. Assi said to him: "Why such punctual-

ity ?" And he answered him : "You interfere

with K. Nathan, and no regency must inter-

fere with another, even as much as a hair.

(R. Nathan cannot become the head of the

college so long as you are alive.)" However,
R. Chisda could not be overpowered [by the

angel of death], for he kept on studying all

the time, so the death angel climbed up and
hid himself in a cedar in front of the house

of study. When the cedar broke down, R.

Chisda interrupted his study for a moment,
and was immediately overpowered.^^ R.

Chiya was inaccessible [to the angel of

death]. One day he transformed himself

into a mendicant, and knocked on the door

and asked for a slice of bread. When R.

Chiya handed him what he asked for, the

angel said to him: "Does not the master

have mercy on a poor man? Why not have

mercy on this man?" He revealed himself

to R. Chiya, and as proof, he showed him the

fire-rod. R. Chiya then delivered himself

to him.

(lb. b) MISHNAH : On the Mo'ed women
may sing the dirge but must not clap with

their hands.

GEMARA: What did they (the women)
say?

Rab said: '^oe to him who went away.

Woe to those who are left behind."

Rab said: The women of Shechanzib used

to say: "Woe to him who went away. Woe
to those who are left behind."

Rabba said again: The women of Shec-

hanzib used to say in their dirge: "The
pitcher has strayed away from the tent, and

we must take water in the bowl."^^

Rabba said again: The women of Shec-

hanzib used to say in their dirge: "The

grave is like a Melotion (silken) raiment

for the pious man, who comes fully provided

with provision."^^

12) The natural support of the house having died, tke

13) The pious man can look upon the future life without

n^D iiiD^ni i«d'7 Kits' '•D ntyx ininoKT

-IDN ''«n -"^ID ^«D nD« KDH fn^D QT"!

Vi^D'PD r«i jna nm n^^Ji npm «pn ni^

«TDn n .«D^j K'7DD i'7''SK Hmnni ny:ij

n-iDis p'T]^ «p mn «^i n^'? ^••d^ «p mn n"?

Vps ,nn '»m «t-i«« n-ri^ p^'po .h^d-ijid

N^-'n >m .n""*? '?^^^^ p-'nir'N ,nn ""m NTn«

n^t^s: '•DT in «Di"' n>^ smpD^ ^j^d Kp k^

n">^ ip'iBK n^^ -iDN KnnK cj-id Nn« k^:j;d

cmD «p n^^ nDN n^^ ipisx N'ljy^ xnsn

cmn «p «? •'KDK «nn:i sinns x-'^ys id

n'''? ''XDK «mn wtaiB^ n>^ '»in«i •T'S^ "i^:! id

: iT'tysj:

«^i ;i:VD nyiDS n-'ts': m^^ (i"y)

•"11 m nDK '"110K '•KD kid: : mnstoD

n^x^DtTT '>m snn nD« . w^-inn^ ••ii «^t«^

••tJDii KDDD NDn:i (Ctms '1 iiJi i"iy

«D^'7tyT nn nn^ «n'7Di k'tioxk ^i^t^ ^idn

tiitDy nDK n^x:Dtn ^tr: Km "idki nniir

household must help itself as best it can.

fear, because he comes to the other world well prepared.
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there was fine white bread that even the

dogs did not care for, while in that of

Rabba there was not sufficient barley-bread

for human beings." Kaba said again:

"Tliree things I prayed Heaven to grant me.

Two were granted, the third one not: [I

praved for] tiie wisdom of R. Iluna and

the'riches of R. Chisda, which were granted

to me, but the modesty of Rabba b. R. Huna

was denied to me."

R. Se'urim, the brother of Raba, was sit-

ting at tlie bedside Oi. Raba when the latter

was breathing his last agonies. The latter

said to the former: "Let the master urge

him (the angel of death) not to cause me

any pain." Whereupon the former replied:

"Is, then, the master himself not a friend of

his?" To which Raba responded: "Since

my fate was already referred to him, he will

not care for me any more." R. Se'urim then

said to the dying man: "I would like that

the soul of tlie master should appear before

me [in a dream]." [When it was so], R.

Se'urim asked him: "Had the master felt

any pain ? [at the time of the separation of

the soul from the body]." "As much pain

as if pinched with the lancet," came the

answer. Raba was sitting at the bedside

of R. Nachman when he was breathing his

last agonies, and the latter said: "Let the

master urge him (the angel of death) not

to cause me any pain." And he said to

him: "Is not the master a prominent per-

son? [to tell him so himself]." To which

R. Nachman replied: "Who is esteemed, or

worthy, or who can contend [at such a mo-

ment] ?" He then said to the dying man

:

"Let the master's soul appear before me [in

a dream]." When it appeared before him,

he asked him: "Had the master any pain?"

And he answered: "It was as easy as to

remove a hair from milk; and yet, if the

Holy One, praised be He! would command

me to return to the world I was in, I would

pray permission not to do it, because the

[supposed] fear [of the angel of death] is

too great." R. Elazar was eating T'rumah

(heave-offering) when the death angel ap-

peared before him, and he said to the angel:

"You see that I am now eating T'rumah, is

it not sacred ?" The angel withdrew ; mean-

while ths appropriate moment passed by.

He presented himself to R. Shesheth in the

market. The former said to him: "Do you

\ 1 y tSBI

N^cty •'DP p ''«p ""^^D n'7n i:r\ «m -id«i

n-n n''nD3in ""^ inn** «? «im '''7 inn^ Tnn

:
'<'? inn'' «^ NJin ni "id nmi

r^Vip nTi'» mn «n-n mn« D-iiyo m

«D''^ n*"^ "iD« D:iD:n Np mm k^'ith «n-n

n^j^ntrity iw^ "IDT y'« fiyii"'^ «^n "id n*''?

n^ts'D «^ «'7TD virriXT IT'S .T"^ "id« «in

IDS n^^ '•Tnn'«« -id "•'? nnn*'^ n^^ id« n

NT^nD n*"^ "iD« «-iy5f id^ mn n'^b

IDm sm n-iDp n'»n^ mn (nm) .xn^^Di^i

K"?! "ID n""^ SD-"^ n""^ "iD« d:d:id Np-r «Tm

-iDN Hin mtrn di« ih^ "id n*'^ "ids pyi;^

n*"^ "IDS* yp-i t«Di psD tSDi T^n i«d n^*?

id"? mn n^^ "id« n**^ nnn^x "id ^^ nnn^^

^DK ""SI «D^nD NiT'^n ^ntJ'DD n"**? "id« «ny!f

n^in ID «D^y «innn ^n «in "i-inn xtriip ••^

mn "iTj;^« inn i<mn''yn «t2'"'sn sa-iyi «'?

is^ n"""? nD« n*"^ nnn^x nDinn '7''3« Np

n-'rD "it: np-ix ts'ip i«^t xj^^dh «p nDnn

n*"^ ''Tnn''« nts'tr s"i .«nyK> n^^ «s^n
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for two days and dies, it is considered a hur-

ried death; after three days, it is considered

a rebuked death; after four days, it is a

frowned death; but if one dies after having

been sick five days, it is considered an ordi-

nary death. Said R. Chanin: "What is the

Biblical passage to prove this? (Deut, 31,

14) And Ood said unto Moses, Eehn Karbu
yamecha lamuth {Behold, thy days ap-

proach that thou must die). Hehn means
one in Greek; karhu (in the plural) is two;

yamecha (in the plural) is also two, which

make a total of five/* Death at the age of

fifty is Kareth;^° at fifty-two, isthe age at

which Samuel of Ramah died; at sixty, an

ordinary death. Said Mar Zutra: "Whence
is this deduced? (Job 5, 26) Thou wilt go

in a ripe age, unto the grave; the word
Bahelach (ripe age) equals the number
sixty." Seventy is called an old age ; eighty,

an age of uncommon vigor, as it is written

(Ps. 90, 10) Our days are seventy years, and

if by uncommon vigor they he eighty.

Rabba, however, said: "From fifty to sixty

it is Kareth; and the reason why this is

not stated in the Baraitha is because of the

honor of Samuel." When R. Joseph ar-

rived at the age of sixty, he gave an enter-

tainment to the Rabbis, for he said : "I have

passed the years of Kareth." Said Abaye to

him: "It is true that the master has passed

the years of Kareth, but has then the master

already passed the days of Kareth?" Where-

upon R. Joseph answered him: "Be content

with one half in your hand." R. Huna died

suddenly, which caused the Rabbis great

worry. A couple of sages of Hadaeb taught

them: "It was stated [regarding a sudden

death] that only when the deceased has not

reached the age of eighty; but if he has, it

is, on the contrary, considered a death

caused by a kiss."

Raba said : 'TLongevity, fertility, the main-

tenance do not depend on virtue but rather

on nativity. This is illustrated by the case

of Rabba and R. Chisda, both of whom were

great and righteous men so that either of

them could bring down rain by their prayers

;

and still R. Chisda died at the age of ninety-

two, while Rabba at the age of forty. In

the house of R. Chisda there were sixty mar-

riages, while in that of Rabba there were

sixty deaths. In the house of R. Chisda

10) Dirine punishment through premature death.

N"ip ''«D r:n '•m idk .di« ^d nn-'D

imp in ntTD ^« 'n nD«''i (n^ onn)

pty Km tn inn yL'> nn innp mo^ y^'*

D'ltyDnn no wm nn«'7 ]'>^^p '':n'' pty^n

K\n IT D-TityT cti'Dnn niD nn^D «\t it

nn^D «%T IT D^'^^:^ ^nann ^«iDii^ ^7^ inn^D

(n 31 'N) «-|p ""KD KIDIT "IQ "D« .D"!N "J^

n''2n inyn is^n:; m^p iip ""^x n^Di snn

cnn i^Tii^to^ ^D^ (3 D'Snn) iiTiDT niiia

\sm niD nn">D knt it D-itriy nyi D^ti'DnD

.^nnnn 'i?«iDr:'T nuD Diii'D n^ 2^^n «p «^t

Knt^ «Di> in'? my pn^ts^ in mn ""d pidt" m
%n3 '•'»n« n*"^ "id« n^Di:} -"^ «pS2 idn pm"?

pifij ID '•Din n"iDD •'Jti'T niDD nD p''Bn

m ."iTin «:^s nh^d Dip: n*"^ -id« -id

pnn i:«i Kp iin Di^ns n^ts's: n: «:in

«'7K lit!^ «^ n-inn pi «:it in^ wn n^bi;

: np^tt'j nn''D «m

«'''7n KmDTn is"? ••jitdi ^w ""^n sn "idh

3"n nm «m kd'^d N^^n x'ttdi k^k «n'7D

«nsT '•'b^fD "ID nn ipn^ pn in^^mn «iDn

n-in Kion ni «id''d tint •''jxd -idt xid-id

sn .pynn« n^n nnn r^^ r^"!^"! VV^^

.•>^3n pn^ti' nm ""n ^^i^n r^"*^ «*TDn m
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burned? It is written (Jer. 36, 23) And
it came to pass, etc.

R. Juda said in the name of Rab : "Who-
ever mourns too much over a death, the re-

sult will be that he will mourn for another
death. There was a certain woman in the
neighborhood of R. Huna who had seven
sons. It happened that one of them died,

and the mother did not stop weeping after

him. R. Huna send her word not to weep
so much, but she did not heed him. He
sent her word again, saying: 'If you will

listen [and stop weeping] very well; but
if not, then prepare the shrouds for another
son.' But she kept on weeping until her
seven sons died. R. Huna sent her another
message : to prepare the shrouds for herself.

She finally died."

(Jer. 22, 10) Weep ye not for the dead,

neither bemoan him. This means. Weep ye
not for the dead too much; neither bemoan
him, not more than the [usual] measure.
How much ought it be? Three days for

weeping, seven days for eulogy, and thirty

days to abstain from dressing in fine laun-

dered clothes and taking haircuts. After
that period the Holy One, praised be He!
eayeth: "You need not have mercy on him
more than I."

(Fol. 28) R. Ami said: "Why has the
Torah arranged the incident of Miriam's
death near the instructions concerning the

Red cow (Num. 19) ? To teach you that
just as the Red Cow atones for Israel so

also does the death of the righteous atone
[for Israel]." R. Elazar said: "Why has
the Torah arranged the incident of Aaron's
death near to the priestly garments (Num.
28) ? To teach you that just as the priestly

garments atone for [Israel's sins], so also

does the death of the righteous [atone for

Israel's sin]."

Our Rabbis were taught: One who dies

suddenly, he is said to have died an abrupt
death; if the death was preceded by one
day's sickness, it is a hastened death. R.
Chanina b. Gamaliel, however, says : "The
latter case is termed a plague-death, as it is

said (Ez. 24, 16) Son of man, behold, I will

taTce away from thee the desire of thy eyes

by a sudden death {plague) ; and it is writ-

ten again (lb. 18) And when I had spoken
unto the people in the morning, my wife

dieu in the evening." When one has been sick

: nDi:i NIpD M""! (1^ .TOT)

«\in .HDn «in nnx riD ^y i^id nm^ ina

•"Ti^y «>3n nnn in"''':*'D nns 2^2u l\^ ",

nn^«^ rmnr «nn''« nmh rnDTi n^ ••ni

riDTi n^ n^tr «^Dn s*p mm in^iD inoi

••Nni2 nm"" no"? i^m ?« i"? nun ^sn nc^

CD'' ': i!{"'3 NH mytr^D nm'' i"? m:n ^nt

tN::D nmson^i Kin*':^ '^ "fson^ 't '^22'?

r-iDniD Dn« r^^ «in "lii^ trnpn "idn i^^«t

: ""^DD im'' T''7y

nniD iIddd: nD"? '•dn "•n ids (na «ii)

nDn« nns hd ']'? idi^ nDnn ms^ d^d

-iD« .mD3o D>pnx bi^ inn-iD r|« nis^D

^ijn^ pnw nniD h^dd: hd^ nry^x ""nn

p.s DnsiDQ minD njn .id n^ idi'? min^

n£-t2n nrriD «^^ n dinds dd pm un

wi-'in im .nsim nrriD it ddt in« Dit n^n

nDNJtr' ns:iD nn>D «Nn it idi« ^«^'7d: p

n« 1DD npi"? •'::n m« p (na ^Nptno

7X "im«i (Qtt') nTi^T nfiJDn i^j-iy nana

T- riDi ••D"' 'n .myn Titrx nnm cyn
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were burnt, etc., over tne Temple, and over

Jerusalem. Whence do we infer that one

is obliged to tear K'riah over the death of

his father, mother and teacher who studied

with him the Torah? It is written (II

Kings 2, 12) And Elisha saw it, and he

cried: My father, my father, the chariots of

Israel and the horsemen thereof; i. e., my
father, my father, refers to father and
mother; the chariot of Israel, refers to the

teacher who taught him the Torah. How
does he derive this inference ? As R. Joseph
explained it, quoting the Targum^ of the

above passage. "My teacher, who with his

prayers was even better to Israel than chari-

ots and horsemen." And whence do we in-

fer that the K'riah should not be mended?
It is written (lb.) And he (Elisha) took

hold of his own clothes, and rent them in

two pieces. Since it is said He rent them in

two, is it not self-evident that it became
pieces; why then should the word pieces be

used ? From this we infer that they re-

mained pieces forever. "But Elijah is still

alive," objected Resh Lakish to R. Jochanan.

[Hence how do you draw your inference?]

Whereupon R. Jochanan replied: "Since it

is written. And he saw him no more, he is

just as if he were dead for him." And
whence do we infer that it is a duty to tear

K'riah over the the death of a Nasi or the

elder of the court and upon receiving bad tid-

ings? It is written (II Sam. 1, 11) Then
David took hold of his clothes, and rent

them; and likewise all the men that were
with him. And they wailed, and ivept, and
fasted until evening, for Saul, and for Jona-
than his son, and for the people of th&

Lord, and for the house of Israel; because

they were fallen hy the sword. This is ex-

plained as follows: For Saul, hence for a

Nasi ; Jonathan, hence for the Elder of the

court; for the people of the Lord and for

the house of Israel; because they were fallen

by the sword, hence upon receiving evil kd-
ings. Raba b. S'ba said to R. Cahana: "Per-

haps this is only applied when all these

things happened together?" The latter an-

swered: "The coordinate conjunction Al
(for), which is used in this passage means
that it should be applied even for individual

cases." And whence do we infer that K'riah

should be torn over a Holy Scroll which was

«im nsn yir^^«i (3 i"d) i^^^^ p;,^

-•nx ^n« .Ptj'nsi ^xntyi n::n ^^n ^n« pv^Q

r^TinD n^m^xn '?m^^'? pn^ ntai ^m ^:n

yaiTDD D^ynp D>2iy^ Dj;-,p>T ^s-jj,:!^ p^n^l

x^N n-'y-ip nn\i; vfT" '•^^n n^i^'? ^^i^:^

nDS .D^iy^ D^::y^ piDiyi pynpiy td^d

iDN Kin -"n in-i^N pm-' ^m^ ty>p^ trn n^^

^DJ^ niy in«-i «^i (q^) n^n^n p^^ n^^

PT n^n nxi i^^m ^yi .idi dd^ nnn

(« ^''b') iTiDT n^^ n:d my-i myiDtj^i

w^mm ^3 d:i nyipii mjni nn prn>i

n^n b])^ 'n ny ^yi 1:2 ^n:in> ^yi ^in'^

myiDty i^K ^«-ity'' n-in ^yi 'n cy ^y .p-r

P'»D£3n ^y n>^ idk in^iD «d^«t ly hd-ixi

») The Chaldatc version of the Scripture, composed by Onkeles the proselyte.
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day is as grievous to Israel as the day in

which the sun would set at noon; for it is

written (Amos 8, 9) And it shall come to

pass in that day that I will cause the sun
to go down at noon, upon wliich H. Jochanan
said that it refers to the death of the king
Josiah/' When K. Jochanan died, R, Ami
observed the seven days (of mourning).
Whereupon R. Aba the son of R. Chiya b.

Abba said: "R. Ami did so on his own au-

thority, and it has no precedent; for so said

my father in the name of R. Jochanan:
*Even over a teacher of whom one has ac-

quired the greater part of his wisdom, one
need not sit in mourning more than one

day.' " When R. Zera departed, the funeral

orator delivered the following eulogy:

*^n Babylon this noble sage was born;
In Palestine he was adorned and cherished,

^oe unto me,' doth Redeth sadly mourn,
'For my most precious jewel now has per-

ished.'
"

When R. Abahu died, the pillars of Kisri

shed tears ;^ when R. Jose died, the gutters

of Sepphoris were overrun with blood ;^ when
R. Jacob b. Acah died, the stars were seen

in the daytime;'' when R. Assi died, all the

trees were rooted up;^ when R. Samuel b.

Isaac and also when R. Chiya died, stones of

fire fell from heaven ;'' when R. M'nachem b.

R. Simai, all the images became obliterated

and as smooth as if passed upon with a

roller;^ when R. Tanchum b. Chiya of the

village Aku died, all the impressions upon
the images were effaced;^ when R. Isaac b.

Eliashib, seventy burglaries were committed
in Taberia;^ when R. Hamnuna, hailstones

feU from heaven;^ when Rabba and R. Jo-
seph died, the bridge-arches of the Eu-
phrates collapsed;' when Abayi and Rabba,
the bridge-arches of Tigris collapsed;^ when
R. Mesharshia died, the trees brought forth

thorns [instead of fruit] J

(Fol. 26) Our Rabbis were taught: The
following K'rioth^ should not be mended,
a K'riah over the death of parents, over the

death of one's teacher who instructed him in

the Torah ; over the death of a Prince of the
Exile, or chief of the court ; over ill tidings

;

over blasphemy ; over the Holy Scrolls which

(n Diay) DTiDT Dnnxn v^^r\ «D

inyT ^D« '•nn «dk nn N^^n •n-n r\^'\^2 «nK

Br"yi p"s n^'Ja) .inw DT' K'7N l^^y DB'I^

n^^y nns ntit ^sm n^^^i nn ••3 (N'Vino

^3'i pK m^""! nnn ny:ty p« «nsD ^^yr^n

••D npi niDH n^ «: '•is rr'yits'yts' n^na

inns '•i-n .T'IJ's: na ""D .nmDn ^^d mn»

lysjty iDii inm .'•yDT nopi moy in>nK

«nN in npy^ ^n-n .ndt msiiT ^nrnD

•npynx ^d« inm .SDO^n ^nnin i«^Dnn^«

7D npyns* pnx"" nn "bNiDty inm .xnis ^d

^3 lyriD'N ''«i2''D nn omD ••nm .xypn

nnn Din:n ""nm .«>!f^nD^ nm «^:d^x

.N''tD-n:s "^D i"ipyn« iny nsD ti'"'« x-im ^nm

pynts' "nnnns* n^ti'''^x -in pn^f" >n*n

«Tim •'S'ln in'im «2i:Dn nm .snnnnD

nnsT ""Sin pr^j rioi^ nn nnm m^'q^ p
.mnx n^:m •'S^'n pitr: xnii ^''n«T .mn«

:ix^ty i^pn pytD x^t^ntj^D nn n^ts's: m ^n

inn "jyi idx ^yi T-nx ^y vy^\>r\ .rn«nD

^yi in nin n« ^yi K-'tt'j ^yi nmn r\di^

rmn isd ^yi Dt^ri nmn ^yi myn myiDi:^

nmn 'ndi^ "imi idxi vnx /im ciits'Jty

T) All these expressions are Jiyperbolically and metaPlio'''cally. See Introduction.

8) The rending of garment* when in mourning after a death in the £ mily.
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R. Ashi said to Bar Kipuk [the funeral

orator] : "What oration will you make on
the day of my death?" And he answered
him the following:

"How can the lowly hyssop still survive,

When with devouring flames the cedars

strive ?

When Leviathan be the angler's prey,

What have the fishes of the pond to say?
If in deep torrents dry the fisher's hook.

How fares it with the waters of the brook ?"

Ba'r Abin said to him: "God forbid that

net and flame be used in orations over the

"Weep for the losers but not for the lost

(deceased), for he passed into rest but we
into grief." R. Ashi felt discouraged over

their expression, and the result was that

the orator's feet turned upward so that

when R. Ashi died, neither one of the ora-

tors was able to come and hold orations.

And this is what Rabbi Ashi meant when
he said: "Neither bar Abin nor bar Kipuk
would be bound to perform the ceremony of

Chalitza."^

When Raba came to the river Tigris, he
said to bar Abin : "Pronounce an [appro-

priate] prayer," and the latter began: "The
major part of Israel went through water;

remember the covenant and have mercy.

We went astray from Thee as a woman goeth

astray from her husband; do not cast us

off, for it may have the same meaning as

that of the bitter-water."^

R. Chanin, the son-in-law of the Exilarch,

had been childless for a long time ; he prayed
and was answered. On the day of the cir-

cumcision, the father died. The funeral

orator on this occasion declaimed the follow-

ing eulogy

:

"Parental joy was changed to hopeless pain

;

Where bliss had entered, grief was doomed
to reign;

For in the moment of his hope fulfilled.

The jovful beating of that heart was
stilled."

The child was named Chanin, after his

father. When R. Pedath died, R. Isaac b.

Elazar began the eulogy as follows : "This

5 See Deut. 25, 9

—

That act must be performed upon
6) See Num. 2, 28.

T y 1 D TBI

ci^tJ'T on r3« in n^^ ids . D>n:i ^d itry^

JT^D« '•SDi ,«2^DH ^pnx3 nnn^B'i r]:ini

nmjD^ N\-iiy nTins*^ «^i D^^ns^ inn wds

,r'mfiDN^ inx «? «dt> «inn .in-'iyiD

K^T K^^n pi3\"5 "in N^ ^ty« m "iD«T i:''M'i

n^jn^ inn« mn ••n sm .}>^^n i^nK "in

ncHT ''«p .«n^^D ND''« Dp rn« nn^ V'x

i:''Vn Dnm mnr ,D''Dn n^a^'^tr nn iwn

r":Kn lin-ijin ^s ,n^ynD ni^'sn "^nnsD

mn n«''ir2 ••m n^:nn pan 'm .nnn ••d

r^'? Tim '•cnn syn ,'«3n n''^ nn Np «?

^^y nns .n^i^'s: n: .T"^ iim xdv «inn

r,:^T ptrty nnsn: njin'? nnsti^ nhsd «inn

in:^:n nyn n:«3 innDts^ nyn ipmin

..T'Dty ^y r^n n""^ ip^DK M'^m in«

^nn .Ti^y nns ms '•nm n^B's: n: ^2

D'.'in ^N-iir^^ ntj'p ^^^ nry^x p pnx^

an ordinary foot.
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lifted up R. Huna's cofSn [which protected

hi 111J

.

When Eabba b. R. Huna and R. Ham-
nuna died [in Babylon] their bodies were

carried to Palestine. (lb. b) At the arrival

of a narrow bridge [where two could not

pa.ss at once] both camels that were carrying

the coffins remained standing. An Ishniae-

litic merchant, who was present, happened

to see this and in surprise asked the

reason for the camels' stopping. He was

told that each of the deceased Rabbis

wished to give the other the right of

way. "If I were to give my view of the ratt-

ter," the Arab said, "I should decide in

favor of the one who is himself great and

the son of a great man." The Arab had

hardly concluded his remarks when the

camel bearing Rabba b. R. Huna passed

over the bridge. At that instant the molars

and the front teeth of the Arab fell out. A
young disciple declaimed the following

eulogy.

"A learned scion of an ancient race

Upward to Sacred Palestina draws.

And bears unto illimitable space

The code of battles, the great Book of

Laws.

The cormorant and hedgehog nightly gloat

Upon destruction spreading far and wide;

For God His ^nrath upon the earth has

hurled.

And from our midst recall our pious

learned.

The omnipotent delights when from the

sinful world

An innocent bright soul has Home re-

turned."*

When R. Abina died, the funeral orator

held the following oration

:

''Bend, ye majestic palms, in grief sincere.

O'er one who, like a palm had flourished

here

;

Nor cease your mourning when the moon's

soft ray

Change to shado\vA- night the brilliant day.

For noon's broad glare had oft to midnight

waned,

Ere slumber o'er his studious eyelids

reigned."

V 4) Taken from Seklei poetry of the Talmud.

: s:in n-n «2nK r^pn Dit^D

TICS \sn ''«D sy'in Ninn ^n'? ids ^^d: iDp

n^33 "nn: «2in m id nnm n^^ca :i'''7n

xpi:"" «inn n^'?y nns Ny^"":: mnm .Tirtri

niDn'bD iDD iDyi ^ddd n'by n'>u'>^'> yr:

«Dn "intri ntrn msn^ i^s^in ni2pT n«p

mtys: i:dd DDm lo^iy ^y K^fp "^V^^^

trtfi' nmy nan .nti'nn n^D3 onn nDtri

n''t:*2: n: ^d . pn:fi ^p2 trs: ti^n sDn nDtri

lyjn Dnan snao sinn n>^y nns sm-n

CD^D m'?''^ D^ty: -iDriD pnx ^y .trsn
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Rab : 'Whence do we infer that a scholar is

to be removed in his original bed? It is

said (II Sam. 6, 3) And they conveyed the

ark of God in a new wagon/ " etc. They fin-

ally broke away the door posts, and carried

him out. R. Abba then began the following

•eulogy: "Our Rabbi was worthy that the

Shechina should rest upon him, but Baby-
lon prevented it. (R. Nachman b. R.

Chasda, and some say Chanan b. R. Chasda,

thereupon raised the following objection

(Ez. 1, 3) The words of the Lord (Haya)
came expressly unto EzeJciel. [Hence Baby-
lon did not prevent the visitation of the

Shechina?] Whereupon his father tapped
him on the foot, saying : "Have I not warned
you not to intrude with your questions?

/The word Haya [used in Ezekiel], means
it had been some time ago but not any
more.") When his body arrived in the land

of Israel, R. Ami and R. Assi were informed
that R. Huna had arrived. And [assuming
that he came alive] they remarked : "When
we were in Babylon we could not raise our

heads on account of him [for his great learn-

ing], and now the time has come when he

has followed us here !" They were then told

that his coffin had arrived. R. Ami and R.

Assi went out [to pay their respects], but

R. Ha and R. Chanina did not go out. They
then began to deliberate where to place his

remains, and concluded to place it alongside

of R. Chiya. For they said : "R. Huna dif-

fused the Torah among Israel as much as

did R. Chiya." The question then came
up as to who should do the interring. R.

Chaga said to them: "I will do it, for I was
his disciple since the age of eighteen. I al-

ways kept myself ritually clean, and I have

served him since then and knew his ways;
[I even remember] that once it happened
when the strap of his Phylactery [of the

head] turned over, and he fasted forty

days." When R. Chaga brought in the

coffin into the arch, he noticed that [R.]

Juda was resting at the right of his father

and [R.] Hezekiah at his left. He heard

[R.] Juda saying to his brother : "Rise for

it would not be proper to leave R. Huna out-

side of the arch." When he arose, a pillar

of fire arose with him. R. Chaga became
frightened and, lifting up the coffin of R.

Huna, he left the arch. And the reason why
R. Chaga was not injured was because he

«nN ^m nt^j; nns mpsxT «nn ons imai

nrott' v'by ni^n^ im hm ••is-i idnt

Nnon m -11 pn m n^ inDNi nidh

.i:!"! ^«pTn> ^N 'n nm n%n hnt (« ^Nprno

n^nty HNT ^«D •'^^Da «D^y Tintan s^ id^

••m^T ""DS ^m^ nD« cnn^ mpox ">3 .nni

«•? Dnn p-iin ^d ^dn ^ns N:in m ^ds

»Dn^ pTiH xnir^n n^i^D ptrn ""^i^n^ \'? mn

••an «s i:nN in^ ^naw pni n^'? tik

«•? «:^jn '•nm k^-'n >n-i ipsi ''d« ••sm ^as

n^^^^y^i n-'m*': ''^^^ nD« ['ii] ips:

mm pn «:in m «^^n inm «myD^

]«Q ^s'lii'^n nmn k^i"""! ^^''n ^sm ^«nty>s

^-iD •'JDn "in "'«in ••n nma^n^ n''na">pi«T

wyT'i n^Dp n""^ vditdt Nnp •'xtn «^i patr

mm n^'?''^)) Nn^:yn 'o n^^j; n^n-'i ••^^sm

n'l^NDtTD n\'^Tm nn«T h^j^q^d nnn"" *i;i

ix^T iriD-nD Dip n^'pm'? nmn^ iT"^ -id«

Dp Dp ^2 ""x-inK Njin m ^Npi xy-is nmx

n-iyn^x «:tn m n-inn «mn xniay nnnn
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Rcsli Lakisli was watfliing an orchard

when a certain man came and ate of the figs.

Resh Lakish shouted to him to stop, but he

paid no attention to him. "Let this man be

put under ban," said Resh Lakish. And
the man answered liim: "On the contrary,

lot that man be put under the ban ; if I am
indebted to you for any indemnity, am I

then liable to be put under ban?" When
Resh Lakish came to the college, he was

told: "Ilis placing you under the ban is

valid, but yours is not." How can it be

collected?" asked Resh Lakish. "Go and

ask him to have you absolved," the college

answered him. "But I do not know where

to find him." And he was told : "You have

to go to the Exilarch in order to be absolved,

as we are taught in a Bairaitha," etc.

(Fol. 18b) R. Juda said in the name of

Samuel: "Every day a Heavenly voice comes

forth and says: 'The daughter of so and so,

will be [married] to the man of so and so.'

"

R. Juda said further in the name of Rab:
"Forty days before the creation of a child a

Heavenly voice comes forth and says: 'The

daugliter of so and so, will bo [married] to

tlie man of so and so; the field of so and so,

will belong to so and so; the house of so

and so, will belong to so and so.'

"

(Fol. 25) When R. Huna died, the Rabbis

intended to place the Holy Scrolls on his

bier. Whereupon R. Chisda said to them:
"Shall we do a thing unto him when he is

dead, which he opposed when alive? For
R. Tachlipha said : 'I myself saw that when
R. Huna wanted to sit down on a bed on
which the Holy Scrolls were lying, he would
remove the mattress on the floor and place

the scrolls upon it and then sit down,'

Hence he was of the opinion that one must
not sit on a bed upon whicli the Holy Scrolls

are placed." They were not able to remove

the bed [with the body] through the door

and the Rabbis contemplated to remove it

through the roof, whereui)on R. Chisda re-

marked : "We have been taught by him that

the due respect for a deceased scholar de-

mands that he be removed through the door

opening." They then wanted to place him
on a smaller bed, but R. Chisda again re-

marked: "We have been taught by him that

the respect for a deceased scholar demands
that he be removed in the bed upon which
lie died, for R. Juda said in the name of

«^ s'i'p n-in «D-i ''r«n ^''3« «pi «-i3:j

i^r\t2^2 «-in:t i^inn ^in*"^ -id« n-in n^trs

KnDts'n «nD: i^)nn ••in'''? r\2Mi^ ni^ "id«

"l^ty •'n: ^'?^ n"""? tids xtrmD ^n^ «nK

rfi nty*'^! ••nj'? ^n nTi:pn ""Xd /na ir«

: "IDT x'ljm 1^

-^ji^B nn n-iDi«T nKXT" '?^p nn dvt nv 'tds

min^ sn nD«i '•Ji^s'? n^Ji^s mty ^ii^e^

7ip nn n^in nT'^f' mip d"i"» '» m idx

! '•ii^fi'? '•ii^s n^vi iji^s^ ^:"i^3 n^i ""Ji^s^

mno «Jin im n-'ti^sa na ^3 (na «ii)

«nDn m n^ -id« nii-nsH min isd ''nm«^

Dip"''? «ritrn n*"^ «TnD x^ n''''ni'T «n^D

n:D mm •T'mBN n^n^a'? ••yn sjin m^

^y sti'^^ mD« nnop «d^« ^n-ii^^y min

mn «"7 .n-i^y miD nmn nsoty hidd ''n:i

r::i im ^ity^ti'^ mno snno sms p^si

DDn n''i''D «n"'D:; ""^n «iDn m in^ "in«

«mBD ^''iitr«'7 mno D">nnD im mnD ncry
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Rabbis answered him: "There is no man
here, equal in esteem to R. Juda, who can
absolve you. Go to E. Juda the Nasi and
he may absolve you." He went to him. "Go
and examine his case/' said Jl. Juda to R.

Ami, "and if found favorable, absolve him."
R. Ami did so, and wr:; about to absolve

him when R. Samuel b. Nachmeni arose and
said: "Even when the maid-servant of the

house of Rabbi the Holy declared one under
the ban the sages did respect it for three

years, how much the more ought we respect

a ban of Juda our colleague?" "What does

this (sign) mean?" exclaimed R. Zera, "that

this old man came to-day to college after

an absence of several years? It is a token

that the young scholar ought not to be ab-

solved." They finally agreed not to absolve

him. He left, and as he was walking and
weeping he was stung by a wasp and died.

They tried to inter him in the cave of the

pious, but he was not accepted; a serpent

had wrapped itself around the grave and
prevented admission.—Rishi. Then they

tried in the cave of the Judges, and he was
accepted. What was the reason for this

sign ? Because he acted as R. Ilai said, for

we are taught R. Ilai the elder said: "If

one feels that his passion threatens to make
itself master over him, he shall go to a place

where he is not known, and let him put on
black clothes and wrap himself in dark

clothes and do as he pleases, but he shall not

profane the name of Heaven openly." But
have we not been taught : "He who selects

a secret place for committing a sin, is con-

sidered as though he pushed away the feet

of the Divinity (denies the omniscience of

God)." This is not difficult to explain for

the one deals with a case in which the per-

son can conquer his passion and the other

deals with one who cannot conquer his

passion.

What happened with the maid-servant of

the house of Rabbi? The maid-servant of

the house of Rabbi once saw a man beating

his grown-up son, and she said to him : "Let

that man 1 3 under ban, for he has trans-

gressed the commandment (Lev. 19, 14)

Thou shalt not put a stumbling-Hoc Ji: before

the blind, and we are taught in a Baraitha

that at the college of R. Ishmael it was ex-

plained : 'This refers to one who beats his

grown-up son.*

"

n*"^ xnty^D^ '•ys-'a •>« .Tians n^a p^y pis

«niy^D^ "130 n-iini •'aw im p-'j; n'»^ nt:'

v^:n 'PV ''i»n3 "in ^«iDty ^m nay .n^^

liTinn min** n^:^ tr^tr n-'n'':! tr«n m^p

ppT ^«D «-i'»T •'3*1 iD« .nDDT HDD nn« ^y

«-ity^D^ •'ys-'D «? D"iy n^^ Hn« n^ ^:u

••NnN ^nxi ^33 «p •'D ps3 .n"''? ••nty «^ n^^

m'?^"«y s-'Dtyi n^nD«« n-ipntDi xmnn

«myD^ n'i'7''''y mbnp x"?! ••T'Dm Nmyo^

••Hy^x '•n-iD inyi «DytD •'«a .m^^pi ^j-im

DiH n«n D« -iDi« (pTH) ^«y^« •'m «^:m

nti^y^i nmnts' cinyn*"! nmnii^ trn'?'*'! im«

•:^«D -inon m^sy nmyn «''jn «m ••rs

tl-i^D '>2;di sn «^typ «^ ni^Dty '•'7:1-1 pnn

: nn^f^ nt^ cjisD "»!fi:) x^t sn nns''^ n^^

«nD«T .KM "•«» ^31 n^i ^ty nnsii'

133^ •'inD KpT «"i3a «inn^ n'Tinn ""nn •»m

wnDt^'n «nn:i «inn ""in^ n*'^ n-ifi« nnn

«•? my "'33^1 (a' «ip'0 Diii^a nny KpT

"•js^i '7«yDti>^ ""S-i '•m H^m 'ritr^DD inn

^n:in iw nsaa "riti^sQ inn n^ iiy

: -iniD mnDn
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tresses nor pillows, but on the floor. When
the Rabbis pleaded with David to sit on mat-
tresses or pillows, he refused to do so. A
Tach-Kemonite; i. e., The Holy One, praised

be He! then said to David: "Since tliou hast

belittled thyself so, therefore must I make
thee equal to Me, for when I will make a

decree thou shalt be able to annul it. The
chief among the three; i. e., the chief among
the three Patriarchs; the same was Adino
the Etznite; i. e., who when sitting and
studying the Torah, w^ould make himself

flexible like a worm; the Etznite, however,

when he went to war he would stifl^en him-
self like a tree; against eight hundred in one

time; i. e., when he threw his spear he slew

eight hundred at one time, and yet he used

to groan for [the missing] two hundred,

concerning whom the passage sa3^s (Deut.

32, 30) How should one chase a thousand.

Whereupon a Heavenly voice would come
fortli saying to him (I Kings 15, 5) Save
only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite."

(Fol. 17) There was one young scholar
concerning whom evil rumors were current.
"What shall be done in this case ?" asked R.
Juda, "Shall we put him under the ban?
The Rabbis need him. Shall we not? It

will cause disgrace to Heaven's name." "Do
you know anj-thing about such a case?" he
asked Rabba b. b. Ghana. Whereupon the
latter answered him. Thus said R. Jo-
chanan: "What does the following passage
mean (Mol. 2, 7) The priest's lips are ever
to keep knowledge, and the law are they to

seel- from his mouth, for he is the messenger
of the Lord of hosts. If the master is equal
to an angel, Torah may be sought from his

mouth, but if not, then it should not be
sought from his mouth." Thereupon R.
Juda put him under the ban. Subsequently,
R. Juda was taken ill and the Rabbis came
to visit him, among whom was also that
young scholar. When R. Juda glanced at
him, he smiled. "Is it not enough that you
have put me under the ban," said he to R.
Juda, "but you also make sport of me ?" "I
do not laugh at you," replied R. Juda, "but
I feel happy that I shall be able to say
proudly, when I come to the future world,
that I was not biased even toward so great

a man as you." When R. Juda finally died,

the young scholar came to the college and
asked to be absolved from the ban, and the

b^s'in «in inn ij'npn n>b nos ^:iDDnn

mn: "in: ^:i^u i^idd «nn iD^iy n'pstym

pciy HMty nyis^n "':^yn iny «in .mns

n:s*nD n*m nn« cysn '7^n m«D miDtr

Pini"' n3\S (:^ Dnan) nin^T DTISD '?]}

! ^nnn nm« "imn p-i

•i:d ^^r\l ::nnD «iti5: i^inr] (" «l^)

7]^n'y ^^n^D s'p nTiQti': n"? pnn n^"? '•nn'^

a^nsT ••«» pm"" '•nn ids •'d.-i n^^ nD« nn i^

nmn itrpn"" m«nx ^^ "i«^j3^ hdh mn

^^•.^ir'? i:m ins nnn"* m ti^^n^s ciid^ min^

mi.T" m n^nniD pm nnn i.tik «n«T n^n

«inn^ HTiDti'i n-'TiDD «^ n""^ ids i^n«

n^'7 nD« ^3 i''"'nD sp ""dj ••Dins «^s «-id:

imiD snn: i^'-snt ^«nyT s^nnn '•nsi

p3"i n^"? nDN •''7 M\i^ in^ ids xc^-nD '•n'?

«rn «o^^ min'' sid sn^irm nm ^?-^3:
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Was then her name Ethiopian? Behold her

name was Ziporah! This is to teach you
that as an Ethiopian is distinguisiied by tiie

color of his skin, so also was she distin-

guished by her kind deeds. Similarly we
explain the following (Jer, 38, 7) And now
when the slave of the king, the Ethiopian,

heard it. Was then his name Ethiopian?

Indeed his name was Zedekiah? But this

is to teach you that as an Ethiopian is dis-

tinguished by the color of his skin, etc. In

a like manner we may explain the following

(Amos 9, 7) Are ye not like the children of

the Ethiopians, children of Israel? Was
then their name Ethiopians ? Behold Is-

rael is their name ! This teaches you that

just as the Ethiopians differ from others in

the color of their skin, so does Israel differ

from all idolaters with their good deeds.

E. Samuel b. Nachmeni said : "What is

the meaning of the passage (II Sam. 23, 1)

The saying of David the son of Jesse, and
the saying of the man raised on high (Oel).

This means: The sayings of David the son
of Jesse, who had raised the yoke of re-

pentence."' (lb.) The God of Israel said,

the Rock of Israel spoke to me: 'Ruler over

men shall he the righteous, even he that

ruleth in the fear of God.' What does this

mean ?" R. Abahu said : "David means thus

:

Unto me spoke the God of Israel saying: *I

rule over men, but who ruleth over me ? The
righteous, for I pass a decree and the right-

eous annul it through their prayers.'
"

(lb. 8) These are the names of the

mighty men whom David had: Josheb-has-

shebeth a Tach-Kemonite, chief of the three.

He was the same Adino the Etznite who
[lifted up his spear'] against eight hundred,

whom he slew at one time. What is the

meaning of this passage? Said R. Abahu:
"The passage means thus: These are the

names of the mighty men ivhom David had.

Joseb-basshebeih; i. e., who were sitting with
David in the house of study. When David
sat in the house of study he sat upon neither

mattresses nor pillows, but on the floor [as

an ordinary disciple] ; for, as long as Ira
the Jairite was living he taught the Rabbis
while he was sitting upon mattresses and
pillows ; but after Ira's death when David
resumed the teaching he sat neither on mat-

3) The word Oel means "high," also "yoke."

"iDiK nns nmn N!fi>D .^ryr^n njit:'^

'>D^ r\^u^2n n'^yxn nm« ^y (n' in/^s)

«np2 nn^i ni2U n-ns:; «^m nDtr n^t^D

rimyn n^it^D n-ityiD hd i"? ntDi"? n^triD n^^

njiiTD ^^^D HD ']'? iDib •'tri3 ^r2^ Nipj hd"?!

nmn i^'^VD i^'iT'VDn n:itrD in^'^i^i fis mya

N'rm :Dir "•^iriD ^^t ^N-ity"* ^n ""^ ens

nn'iirn ^tr n'biy D-ipnty "ry Dpin nn:n ck:i

^ND D''n^N nN"l^ '7iriD p^!; DlNl "bti'lD

"•n^N in "IDS iDSp •'DH innN '•n-i ids -id«p

DTNi ^tria ""jx ^«-it5''' "nx nm ••'7 ^sntri

«im nnn: in: ""isty pn:; ""i ^t^na •'ci

: n'7i22D

stjn^ m^ itrs Dmn:^ mati^ n'rx (ott*)

"iriy «in •'D'^^ti'n trxi ••iiDDnn nnirn

^«D nnx Dysn ^"bn m«D n:ii2tr ^y •':!xyn

niDty .Trsi iDNp •'3)1 inns •'I1 ids id«p

nirT» HMtt^ nyiyn nntr^n 2m*i in ^ti> vnna

^n: "py «^i D-iiD "in: ^y nts'i^ .im «^ nn^i^i

mm HDn "bDi ypip ••n:; ^y s^s mnoD

^y pni^ in^ '':nD mn •'I'-nm si''y D''^p

••iisM si-^yi n^trs: m ^n mnoDi cis ••nj

^iDN ypip ""nj ^y pni^ in^ in ^:r\D mn
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(Prov. 1, 20) Wisdom cries loudly without."

Then Eabbi said to him : "If thou hast read

(studied), thou hast not repeated it, and

if thou hast repeated it, thou hast not re-

viewed it a third time, and if thu hast done

so, then your teachers did not explain it to

you, because the passage, ]Yisdom cries

loudly without, means as Raba explained it;

for Eaba said: 'Who studies the Torah in-

sicle (in privacy), him will the Torah pro-

claim [as a scholar] outside.'" But there

is also another passage (Is. 48, 16) Never

from the beginning have I spoken in secret?"

R. Chiya rejoined. "This refers to lectures,"

explained Eabbi. But what will R. Chiya

do with the above passage. The rounding of

the thighs, [which indicates secret study] ?

R. Chiya explains that the last passage re-

fers to charity and loving kindness.

R. Zutra b. Tubiah was once arranging

Biblical passages before R. Juda. When he

came upon the passage (Sam. 13, 1) And
these are the last words of David, he said

to him: "If these were the last, what were

the first words of David?" R. Juda re-

mained silent. But when M&v Zutra re-

peated the question, R. Juda said : "Art thou

of the opinion that if one cannot explain

this he is not a great man?" Mar Zutra

imderstood that R. Juda was angry, and he

rebuked himself for one day. But the ques-

tion remains still unanswered. If these are

the last then there must be the first. What
are the first? They are (lb. 23, 1) And
David spohe unto the Lord the words of this

song, on the day that the Lord had delivered

him out of the hand of all his enemies, and

out of the hand of Saul. This means that

the Holy One, praised be He! said unto

David: "David, thou singest songs over the

downfall of Saul ; as thou livest if thou wert

Saul and he were David, I would annihilate

many a David for his sake." And therefore

says the passages (Ps. 7, 1) A Shiggayon

(an error) of David which he sang unto the

Lord, concerning the affairs of Rush {the

Ethiopian) the Benjamite. Was then his

mane Kush ? Behold it was Saul ! But as an

Ethiopian is distinguished from others by

the color of his skin, so was also Saul dis-

tinguished from others by his good deeds.

In a similar manner we may explain the

following (Num. 12, 1) On account of the

Ethiopian woman whom he had married.

«^ nnp CN n"''? ids njnn innn morn

inmn d^:£)Dd nmnn ^^Di^n ^d «nn idsi

(no n'j?iy') 2^r\D «m pnnD v^y nn2D

.n^3i '•Di^n i^^nn '•n-im nnon tr«-iD n*?

(jD dV) NpiDs ^Nn Nt2D ^2 nnn"" nm n-iDp

D-i^Tinx n^^ IDS D-iinnsn im nm n^si

n*"^ "icK mn '>vn w^i n""^ nD« «^i pTity

Nnn""!) yi^ N^T ^D inyn ^nd n^"? idk in"':

t:pJT yi^ .Kin nan xnnj w^ «"ip ••xm

«Qi* in n^trs^n Nmsn: jn: n^nyiD xn^D

«3''«T ^^DD D^:nnN «n^D n-i^y "•Dm \sd2i

(aa 2'v) nTl^l in^l ^ND D''J'1C'«1 D^:VJ'X-1

iDiji nxrn nT-a^n nm riH 'n^ -rn im^i

nn« m^ir in Nin inn trnpn n*"^ -ids

^^d'7S (l^^n) ^iNts' b^ in^sD ^y '•as^ idin

v:fiD in nD3 ^mn« in «im ^ixis^ nns

"irw in*? Il^itr (T D'^nn) ntriDi ij^mt

ts'iD ''3T .•'rD> p triD ••im ^y 'n^ ib'
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that he may bless you." R. Simon pro-

nounced the following: "May it be the Will
that thou shalt not cause shame to others

and others shalt not cause shame unto thee."

When he returned to his father he said : "He
did not bless me, but only advised me." And
his father replied: "Nay, it is a blessing;

and it is the same, as the Holy One, praised

be He ! pronounced over Israel, as it is writ-

ten (Joel 2, 26) And ye shall eat in plenty,

etc., and My people shall not be ashamed
unto eternity, etc. And ye shall know that

I am in the midst of Israel, etc., and My
people shall not cause shame unto eternity."

CHAPTER THREE

(Fol. 16) It once happened that Rabbi
ordered that disciples should not study in

the public streets, for he expounded the pas-

sage (Songs 7, 2) The rounding of thy

thighs; just as the thigh is concealed so also

should the Torah be studied in a privacy,

R. Chiya disregarded the order, and taught

to Rab and Rabba b.b. Chama, his two
nephews in the public street. When Rabbi

heard of it, he became angry. Subsequently

R. Chiya appeared before him, and Rabbi
said to him : "lyya, see who is calling you
outside." R, Chiya understood the hint,

and he rebuked himself for thirty days.

On the thirtieth day Rabbi sent a message

to him to come; and a short while after he

sent him another message not to come. What
did he think at first and what was his final

decision when he revoked the previous order ?

At first he thought that a part of a day is

considered the whole [hence R. Chiya was
called on the morning of the thirtieth day]

but his final decision was that a part of a

day is not considered the whole and there-

fore ordered him not to come. R. Chiya

finally came. Rabbi then asked him: "Why
didst thou come?" "Because," replied R.

Chiya, "the master sent for me." "But did

I not subsequently send thee not to come?"
Rabbi asked him. Whereupon he replied:

"The first message I received, but the sec-

ond one I did not." Rabbi then applied to

him the following passage (Prov. 16, 7)

When the Lord receiveth in favor a man's

ways, he maketh even his enemies to he at

peace with him. "Why did the master

transgress my order?" Rabbi asked. "Be-

cause," answered R. Chiya, "it is written

-ii2« iDnn-'^'T n"»n:j^ "jv nni"? n''^ new ^n-n

n^^ IDS -]"? -iD« ^XD n^^ ")D« nu« ^a; «r.«

^«niy>'7 «in inn i^\:n^p im-f^-im xnon-'ni

^Dy itrn> «^i niy p«t dd\-i^« m >:ni sjn

: D'7iy^

on^D^n litys «'7ty '•m -it: «"s (to en)

n"! «:f^ nnon n-nn tin r]« nnon i-i"'

I^L^ n"nn nm^i n-i"? i-'hw '•:n ^jb'^ nwi

"1!:k n**^ "•'•iTnrT'H^ «"»^n inn Nn« isp^x ""m

DV^T yf^ KinnD 1^ «mp ••a n«-i x^^y n^^

c]iDn^i 1^133 DIM nxpD nno H-ip-iyD nno

KriN [c]iD^] i^iDD DIM mpD pnDN «^ nno

n'7tyT n^^ nD« riTis KDyD i«d n""^ ids

mxis (ttt '^0) n^^y np Tcsn s^ nn

n^"? "iDK .inw D'>^tys vn^ix d: tr^s ^n-n 'n

(* D») n-Tim n^"? iDX '•nn mny ^?DyD ""nd
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(Prov. 1, 20) Wisdom cries loudly ivithout."

Then Rabbi said to him : "If thou hast read

(studied), thou hast not repeated it, and

if tliou hast repeated it, thou hast not re-

viewed it a third time, and if thu hast done

BO, then your teachers did not explain it to

you, because the passage. Wisdom cries

loudly without, means as Raba explained it;

for Raba said: 'Who studies the Torah in-

si'^e (in privacy), him will the Torah pro-

claim [as a scholar] outside.'" But there

is also another passage (Is. 48, 16) Never

from the beginning have I spoken in secret?"

R. Chiya rejoined. "This refers to lectures,"

explained Rabbi. But what will R. Chiya

do with the above passage, The rounding of

the thighs, [which indicates secret study] ?

R. Chiya explains that the last passage re-

fers to charity and loving kindness.

R. Zutra b. Tubiah was once arranging

Biblical passages before R. Juda. When he

came upon the passage (Sam. 13, 1) And
these are the last words of David, he said

to him: "If these were the last, what were

the first words of David?" R. Juda re-

mained silent. But when Mar Zutra re-

peated the question, R. Juda said : "Art thou

of the opinion that if one cannot explain

this he is not a great man?" Mar Zutra

understood that R. Juda was angry, and he

rebuked himself for one day. But the ques-

tion remains still unanswered. If these are

the last then there must be the first. What
are the first? They are (lb. 22, 1) And
David spol'C unto the Lord the words of this

song, on the day that the Lord had delivered

him out of the hand of all his enemies, and

out of the hand of Saul. This means that

the Holy One, praised be He! said unto

David: "David, thou singest songs over the

doAvnfall of Saul ; as thou livest if thou wert

Saul and he were David, I would annihilate

many a David for his sake." And therefore

says the passages (Ps. 7, 1) A Shiggayon

(an error) of David which he sang unto the

Lord, concerning the affairs of Kush {the

Ethiopian) the Benjamite. Was then hia

mane Kush ? Behold it was Saul ! But as an

Ethiopian is distinguished from others by

the color of his skin, so was also Saul dis-

tinguished from others by his good deeds.

In a similar manner we may explain the

following (Num. 12, 1) On account of the

Ethiopian woman whom he had married.

imin D^2£3DD nmnn pDiyn ^3 «nn iDsn

(no n»yiy») n^HD «m pn^D v^y ntlDD

.n'7DT '^^V2 «inn Tnm "inon tt'x-iD «^

«-n''D p^D3 Np mn n^mta nn x-idit n-i

(w n'V) «plDD ''«n NtSD ''D miiT' mi .TiDp

n^^ 1DK mn ^--d «^i n^^ -id« «^i pTity

«ij*n"'s yi"* «^T ^D inyi ^«d .t"^ idk in-*:

t:pJT yi^ .«in nm x-iia i«^ Nip ^xm

WDi^ nn ."T'trsin Kmsn:; :in: ."rriynn Kn^D

^D-'Ni ^^DD D-i^nnN Kn>Q iTi^y "'Dm ••NDm

(33 n'V) nTim irT'i ••nd Ciiti'xn D"'Jiti*«-i

"iDiJi n«Tn nn-'t^n nm n« Mb in nm^i

nn« m-'ty in «in inn tj^npn iTi^ idn

^^D^s (T'''n) biNty bty inbsD by ••isb idin

viSD m HDD ^mnx m «im bi«ti' nn«

nti'w in"? i"i^:t5> (» d'^-*"^) s^nsT i3^%m
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that he may bless you/' R. Simon pro-

nounced the following: "May it be the Will
that thou shalt not cause shame to others

and others shalt not cause shame unto thee."

When he returned to his father he said : "He
did not bless me, but only advised me." And
his father replied: "Nay, it is a blessing;

and it is the same, as the Holy One, praised

be He ! pronounced over Israel, as it is writ-

ten (Joel 2, 26) And ye shall eat in plenty,

etc., and My people shall not he ashamed
unto eternity, etc. And ye shall know that

I am in the midst of Israel, etc., and My
people shall not cause shame unto eternity."

CHAPTER THREE

(Fol. 16) It once happened that Rabbi
ordered that disciples should not study in

the public streets, for he expounded the pas-

sage (Songs 7, 2) The rounding of thy

thighs; just as the thigh is concealed so also

should the Torah be studied in a privacy-

R. Chiya disregarded the order, and taught

to Rab and Rabba b.b. Chama, his two
nephews in the public street. When Rabbi
heard of it, he became angry. Subsequently

R. Chiya appeared before him, and Rabbi
said to him : "lyya, see who is calling you

outside." R. Chiya understood the hint,

and he rebuked himself for thirty days.

On the thirtieth day Rabbi sent a message

to him to come; and a short while after he

sent him another message not to come. What
did he think at first and what was his final

decision when he revoked the previous order ?

At first he thought that a part of a day is

considered the whole [hence R. Chiya was
called on the morning of the thirtieth day]

but his final decision was that a part of a

day is not considered the whole and there-

fore ordered him not to come. R. Chiya
finally came. Rabbi then asked him: *^hy
didst thou come?" "Because," replied R.

Chiya, "the master sent for me." "But did

I not subsequently send thee not to come?"
Rabbi asked him. Whereupon he replied:

"The first message I received, but the sec-

ond one I did not." Rabbi then applied to

him the following passage (Prov. 16, 7)

When the Lord receiveth in favor a man's

ways, he mdketh even his enemies to he at

peace with him. "Why did the master

transgress my order?" Rabbi asked. "Be-

cause," answered R. Chiya, "it is written

-.D« iDin^^T n^n:t^ ^v nnn^ n""^ idn ""n-n

n^^ iDN 1^ -iD« ^ND n>^ "iDN nuN >n:t «r,«

bi^*i'^^'7 N".n inn s*tmp im-^nnm Nnn^-nn

^ir.N* cn^DNT (3 ^Ni») nTim nn wm

^Dy itrn^ «^i my ^nt ddnh^n 'n >isi ••:«

: D'?iy^

^^^^7^ P1S3 rn^i?:: I'^i^l

on^D^n ^l'^'> K^tr '•m nrj «"d (tta eii)

HD "i^D"i^ vii^n (» B'^ntf) to>m ''«D piK'n

n"-i «x^ inon mm nm c]x inDn in^

yatr n"n3 nnn^i n*i^ i^ns ""jn ^ity^ 7\w\

is^pn yT" KinnD -p i^y\^ •'d nxn N-i^y n^^

••«» ciiDnbi niD ^«D «-ip^yD ""nTj k^ n*"^

qiDn^i 1^133 DT>n nifpD ino sip^yo nno

«nK [r]1D'7] "1^133 DPn nifpD pnD« x^ iid

n^iTT n-i^ -iD« nm« «Dyt3 *»«» n*'^ idk

•'n''«-i nr Tim «^i i'? '•n^ti' xm m^^T -id ^^

msnn (la '^») n''^y np m^Kn x'b nn

(K Dty) nmDi n*"^ "idn ••nn mny Nt:yD '•xd
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They again propounded a question : It is

written (lb. 3, 15) She v> more precious

than pearls, and all the valuable tilings are

not equal unto her. Hence, Heavenly things

are equal; and it is written (lb. 8, 2) And
all the things that men wish for are not

equal to her; hence even Heavenly things

are included? And i:his they also explained

that the one refers tc such a case which may
be performed by othirs, while the other re-

fers to such a case wliich cannot be per-

formed by other. Then they turned to him

(the son) and said . "Wherefor hast thou

come to us?" "Father sent me here to re-

ceive your blessing," was his answer. Where-

upon they said to him : "May it be His will

that thou sowest and never reapest; thou

shalt bring in, but never carry out; thou

shalt give forth but not bring iu ; thy per-

manent house shall be waste and thy tempo-

rary dwelling shall be inhabited; thy table

shall be confused, and thou shalt not see

a first year." When he returned unto his

father he said : "Not only did they not bless

me, but, on the contrary, they caused me
grief with their words!" "What did they

say to you?" asked his father. He recited

the above. "All there are blessings!" ex-

claimed his father, "viz: Thou shalt sow

and not reap means [allegorically] that thou

shalt bear children and they shall not die.

Thou shalt bring in and not give forth

means that thou shalt bring in thy house

wives for sons, and thy male children shall

not die, so their wives will not need to leave

thy house. Thou shalt give forth and not

bring in means that thou shalt have daugh-

ters and their husbands shall not die, so

that they shall not be compelled to return

to thy house. Thy permanent house shall

be ruined and thy temporary dwelling shall

be inhabited—for this world is only a tem-

porary dwelling and the world to come is

the real house, as it is written (Ps. 49, 12)

Their inward thought is, that their houses

are to he forever. Do not read Kirbam,

(their inward) but Kivrom (their graves).

Thy table shall be confused, on account of

many children. And thou shalt not see a

first year means thy wife shall not die, so

that thou shalt not be compelled to marry

another."

R. Simon b. Chalafta took leave of Rabbi,

and the latter said to his son: "Go to him

^-T (n nv) n^DDI nn V.^'f D^Dty ^XBH

i^'? QiDir •':;sn i^''Skt nn iitr*' «^ cxsn

nn^ iDX «Dn rr^yn •>«» n""^ nD« Dnn«

w^"" ^'••yn nxnn n^i yirm «iy-i «,!•• n^?

.smn Nntr^ nnn «^"i imns ^abn^ it-'bcix

^Dinn i^^)^2:^ «^ n'''? -id« mi« '•n:^ «n« -"^

^«D n*'^ "iD« ^"7 my^f my:; «^« piD n^t

-IDS ^b "nDN '•Dm •'^n n^^ idx .i"? nD«

p-ifin «^T ^•'••yn .iniD^^ «^i r^n 'T^'7in

''n^ tpD^^i -i:n iniD''^ «^t sn^s ^^••yn

s"?"! -in:i p>sn ^'•••yn n^i p-isn .}r\^>m

(tstt D'Sin) s^DDT «n''i «D'7y «inm

.Dinp «^« Dmp •'-ipn ^s D'7iy^ iD^nn omp

«nty irnn «^t .sn:nm •'jnn imns ^n^n?

*-nn3« 3''D3n «^i inns niDn w"?! smn

n^rD "itD5''K xDB^n p pyoiy ^m
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not observed the Day of Atonement and they

were perturbed over the sin that mi«' --cause

them destruction. Whereupon a heavenly

voice came forth and said unto them: 'All

nyn

of you are destined for the future world/ "

And whence do we learn that they were par-

doned for that sin? E. Tachlipha was

taught (See Volume One, page 118, line 9).

R. Jonathan b. Achmai and R. Juda b.

Gerim had been studying the chapter con-

cerning vows before R. Simon b. Jochai. In
the evening they took leave of him and de-

parted. On the following morning they

returned and asked leave again. Whereupon
R. Simon b. Jochai said unto them: "Did
you not take leave of me last night?" They
answered him: "Has not our master taught

us that a disciple who takes leave of his

teacher and remains in the same place over

night must take leave again? For it is

written (I Kings 8, 66) Ov the ninth day
{the twenty-second daij of the seventh

month) he dismissed the people, and they

blessed the king; and it is again written (II

Chron. /, 10) And on the twenty-third day

of the seventh month he dismissed the peo-

ple. We infer from this that a disciple who,

after taking leave of his master, remains over

night in the same place, must take leave

again." [Hence both dates are correct.] He
then said to his son : "These are worthy
(scholarly) men. Go and let them bestow a

blessing upon you." His son went, and
found them discussing the contradiction of

the following passages (Prov. 4, 26) Bal-

ance well the track of thy foot, and let all

thy ways he firmly right; and it is written

(lb. 5, 6) So that she cannot balance the

path of life; her tracks are unsteady and she

knoweth it not. This presents no difficulty;

the latter passage refers to such a command-
ment that can not be performed by others

(lb. b) and the former passage has reference

to such as can be performed by others.

[When it should be preferred to study.]

nD'7tr typnty nytri (K"B'ina t^'yi pbn)

HT nnyii^ ipm n^:£i'?^ "•:s'7 pn«n n'^^^n'?

nr ^D iinsn i^d xnn n'?^v •'nns istr:m

n!:n^D im; 'n -nn:;! nry 'n mnDn i'7d

•'I'T^y in ">*TDn^ m^r "in^tr^D ''J2 ntrn ^«

nn •'«3iij^ '•33 i2sn: nyt:^ nmsn n^ya td
trnpn ^nnt:' ^«-i:r^ ^d ly-fT mnp ••^iirD

: py imx ^y m^ «in iinn

Dn:i p min^ ••i-n i^Dsy p in:*!^ '•m

'•xm^ p pyots' ""m ""n cmi ritrns md

^"iDSD «pi ins «-iDxn xn-nsn n'':"'D -ntD£5"'«

Knnsn "•KrD inn-itssx x*?! in^ ids n-i^D

Dy£3 i:dd nas^u^ ^nx n-iyn nmxi i"?!

n^ti> sjiDU'n DT"! (n n"d) sTiDT .mn«

Cnt^y DTiS (T :i"m) STlDT nDl-31 Dyn MS

7WD oyn ns nr^y ••y^ntrn trin^ ntr^tyi

^w nnn^ n""^ nD« .nnns oys ijdd idd''^

^iinx '•Nip iD"i NpT inrn^t^K ^t« iiDin-'^T

o^sn p D^^n mix (n qb') s''nDi 121d^

mifDn i«D K'ltt'p «^ yin «^ nTii^jiyD lya

(a'V) DnnK n^ ^y nmtry^ ntj^s« ••xu'

.D^nnw n^ ^y nm^^y^ na'iJNts' msfDi isd

(;j pv) s^nD in^ «>ynD «pi ^^n^ inn
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(Fol. 8b) MISHNAH: No marriages

may take place during the festival week,

neither of virgins nor of widows; nor may
one marry a Yeharna [the childless widow
of his deceased brother], as it is a cause

of joy to him. But one may remarry his

own divorced wife.

GEMARA: And even if it is a cause of

joy to him, what of it? R. Juda said in

the name of Samuel, and so also did R.

Elazar say in the name of R. Oshiya, and
according to some in the name of R. Cha-
nina: "Because you must not mix one joy

with another/' Rabba b. Huna said : "Be-
cause he might neglect the enjoyment of

the festival on account of his rejoicing over

his wife." "The statement of Rabba R.

Huna," remarked Abaye to R. Joseph, "was
originally made by Rab; for R. Daniel b.

K'tina said in the name of Rab : 'Whence
do we learn that it is not permitted to marry
during the festival week? It is said (Deut.

16, 14) And thou shall rejoice on thy feast;

i. e.. Over thy feast thou shalt rejoice, but
not over thy wife.'" Ula said: "The rea-

son is, because there would be too much
trouble [to prepare for the wedding]." R.

Isaac Nafcha said: "The reason is, in order

that all marriages should not be postponed
until a festival."

(lb. 9) But whence do we learn that one

joy must not be mixed with another? Said

R. Juda in the name of Samuel : "It is

written (I Kings 8, 65) And Solomon held

at the time the feast, etc., seven days and

seven days, even fourteen days. Now, if it

be true that one joy may be mixed vrith an-

other, why then did Solomon not postpone

his feast until the festival ; for then the seven

days of the festival would have served for

both?" R. Parnach, in the name of R. Jo-

cTianan, said : "In that year the Israelites had

E^D': p«rri: p« pn^jriD (^'V n «n)

**m nD« pi ^HiDtr -IDS min^ n noN

7j-in nnou' n^:Diy ••jsd -ids «:in m is

qDi» ni^ ">'»ss n^^ iD« intr« nnDtri pmyi

^N^n '•m 1DN1 «in «:in si is nsn «n

w^m pxtrij pNt:> p:d si id« N:^i2p is

i:ns nnDt^T (tq nnn) iD«r^ lyiDS

"•SI .nnian ''Jibd idh x^iy ."inir'NS n^i

: non nns ^itDS ""^sd id« «nsi pn:;''

(n k"o) STlSI 'PNlDti' 1D« .111.1'' ^S1 1D« p
7S*ity^ ^si Jinn ns «Mn nys .id^is' try^i

on^fD "pn: iy nan «is^q ^n: ^np] loy

D^D"" nysiTT D-'D'' nysii' i:m^« m ijej^

nnDtr psiyDi xn-'X d«i [dt' 11:^5; nysi«

isyDT :nn iy it:i:''D^ n'''? ^ys-is* nnaii's

••SI IDS i:i3 ""SI IDS* .«n^i s'sn"? 't

vni sM** ^Nitri iD*y «^ njir .mis pm>
71:' ^1^«:^ll' is^^nn: NDtr Dnoisi casn
DS^is D.i'? nit3«i "bip ns nnx'' n^'7s ^siiy>

7^n«i t^ «3Di .ssn D^iyn ""^n^ t^ditd

^:^DDM m^s (Dtt") «s^'7nn (Si) '':m in"?

Dn'''7nN^ is"?^! "l^on n« isis**! oyn ns n^t:»

cnDts' nintDS p^mtr: i«:fDT is^nt^ idi:i

insT ins '7D^ s"? ''S1D1 nrsirn vtd

nn^-'ir nsitsn ^s "by ist ps inirs nisyna

D^iyn ^^n^ t^ditd ns'bis nn^ niDSi "iJip ns
7«itr''^ «D'7trs iDy ^«ity'''i'i nsy in^ xs.-?
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CHAPTER ONE

(Fol. 5) "And tombs may be marked on
the Mo'ed." R. Simon b. Pazzi said:

"Whence do we find an intimation [in the

Scriptures] that tombs should be marked?
It is said (Ezek. 39, 15) When any one

seeth a man's hone, there shall he set up a

sign hy it." "But whence do we infer that

tombs were marked prior to Ezekiel ?" asked

Rabina of R. Ashi. Whereupon R, Ashi

replied: "According to your argument, how
will you explain the saying of R. Chisda,

that the following law was not derived from
the Bible until Ezekiel ben Buzi (the

prophet) came and taught us (Ezek. 44, 9)

No son of the stranger, uncircumcised in

heart or in flesh shall enter into my sanctu-

ary. [Wilt thou also ask in this case] 'How
do we know this prior to Ezekiel ?' We
must therefore say that this [fact] was

known by tradition and Ezekiel merely sup-

ported it by referring it to a [particular]

verse. Reasoning accordingly we can ex-

plain in this instance that the origin [of the

marking of tombs] is known by tradition

and Ezekiel merely supported it by refer-

ring it to a [particular] verse."

R. Joshua b. Levi said : "One who weighs

his ways in this world will be rewarded to

see the salvation of the Holy One, praised

be He! for it said (Ps. 50, 23) And to him
that ordered his course aright will I show
the salvation of God. Read it not Vsom but

V'shom.'"^ A pupil of R. Janai who was

accustomed to ask questions of the latter

whenever he was lecturing, would refrain

from doing so on a Sabbath or on a holiday.

[Because of the multitude of people that

gathered he feared that he might put R.

Janai to shame through his inability to an-

swer his questions.] (lb. b.) R. Janai re-

ferred the passage. And to him that ordered

his course aright will I show the salvation

of God, to him.

1) Minor feasts, treats of laws concerning the intervening days between the first, and the last, two days of

Passover and Tabernacle, generally called Choi Hamoed, or Moed.
2) The letter Shin when dotted right way reads sh; but when dotted left is read ss. The wDrds Shorn or Som

have different mcaniuea.

mnnpn "by r^^^^i^i .spD-iQ (n j^)

nnnp \v:£'p tdi vs p pyDti' ^n idk nyiDS

Dsy ni^i'i ^t2^ ^Nptno -iDWiJ' minn p

'•tj'x m"? «m n^'? HDK ]v:i i^itK niii m«

inD^T mi ]n •bxprn^ xna' ly ma^

itrn ^nyi i"? ^ny n33 p ^d (no ^Nptn')

Txptn"" ^n*"^! TpD Nn '>^ipi^ ^x «i"' «^

^Hpin'' snxT n'? ''T'd:i h-id:; «?« i^ «:d

«n«i "'"i''d:i «-in:i ""Da ""^n «npx h^idddkt

rmmiK ou^n ^d ""i^ p ytrin"" •'in "i»«

D\n'7« yty""! i:«n« im Dtri -iDXiiy sin "inn

n**^ mn '•xj^ ^n cir^i «:« cii'i ''ipn ?«

n^^ •'i^'PD mn «nts> '•^ini sTiD^n Ninn

^np (2"y) n*"^ '•trpD «^ K^Jim Nnnti'n

: D''n'7« ytj''':: i2«-is im u^) n-i^y
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it is written : A father of the fatherless and

the judge of the widows."

(Fol. 32) R. Shephatia said again in the

name of K. Jochanan : "Whence do we know

that we may avail ourselves of a Heavenly

voice? It is said (Is. 30, 21) Thine ears

shall hear a thing from behind them, say-

ing. When is this true? When one per-

ceives a male voice in to\vn, and a female

voice in the country, and also when it says:

'Yea, yea,' or 'Nay, nay' [in double]." An-

other thing said R. Shepliatia in the name

of R. Jochanan: "Whoever reads without

sweetness, and chants while reading Tal-

mudic lessons, of him says the verse (Ezek.

20, 25) And I also have given unto them

laws that are not good and ordinances

whereby they could not live." R. Mesharshia

raised the following objection: "Shall I say

because one cannot sweeten his voice, ordi-

nances whereby they could not live should

be applied to him?" Therefore we must

say that it refers to what R. Mesharshia

said: "If two scholars are in one town, and

derive no pleasure in discussing Halacha,

to the the passage, And ordinances

whereby they could not live is applied."

(Lev. 23, 44) And Moses spoke of the

festivals of the Lord to the children of

Israel; i. e., he told them the merit of read-

ing the portions of the Torah each in its

season. Our Rabbis were taught: Moses

ordered Israel to discuss and lecture on the

subject of the day; the Halacha^ of Pass-

over on Passover, the Halachas of Pentecost

on Pentecost, and the Halachas of Taber-

nacles on the Feast of Tabernacles.

End of Tract Megilla

•i::"! "IDS n^isstr ^nn idni (3^ «n)

C: niyB»») -^l2^?:lr p"3n rt:*r:nc'Dir r:D pm^

«im K"imn Nnnsi nddd N-r: '71? yniyi

••ni nD«i .IK"? is"? nDsn Kim in ]r\ ids*

nD"'ya K^n K-npn pmi •'m ids n^asty

D:l^•I: «"''^nii'D nn n"? ri^priD .cnn vn'^ k^

*2 H''trntyD nn idn) «^« .nnn Tin^ «^

l-ixi nns n^yn cnir'i^ii' [d^ddh ••T'D'i'n]

-iDis mriDn Dn-i^y nD^nn nr"? nr pm:

nm^i (:i3 NipM) .onn vn^ «^ D^DstrDi

iNTity imxD '7snir'' "':a ?« 'n nyiD n« ntro

: 13DT2 nnsn nn« ^o ims rxmp

instt' ^Kity'''? en*? ip^n ntro pm i3n

no? ms'jn .dt" 'btr ir^yn ri^^nm ]^^«it5^

an mD'bn ,m:fyn nn^y niD^n ,nDE)3

: inn
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90, 1) Lord, a place of refuge hast thou
been unto us. That refers to the prayer- and
learning-houses." Abayi said: "Formerly I

used to learn at home, and pray at the house
of Prayer; but since I heard what David
said (Ps. 16, 6) Lord, I love the site of thy

house, I began to studv in the prayer-house

also."

In a Baraitha it was taught, R. Elazar
ha-Kapar said: "The prayer- and learning-

houses outside of the land of Israel will in

the future be established in the land of Is-

rael, as it is said (Jer. 46, 18) As Thabor
is among the mountains, and as Carmel is

by the sea, so shall He come, etc. Can this

not be inferred through a fortiori conclu-

sion? If Thabor and Carmel, at which only

occasionally the Law was studied, are

deemed within the land of Israel, how much
more so will the prayer-houses and schools,

at which the I^aw is studied, be established

in the land of Israel ?"

Bar Kapara lectured: "What does this

passage mean (Ps. 68, 17) Why watch ye

enviously, ye many-peaked mountains? This
means: A heavenly voice went forth and
said to the mountains : 'Why should ye be

jealous of Mount Sinai? Ye, all great

mountains, are blemished in comparison
with Sinai; for it is written Gabnunim in

connection with mountains, and the same
analogy of expression is used (Lev. 21, 20)
A Giben (crook-backed)/' .From this," said

Abaye, "we may infer that a man who is

haughty is to be considered as blemished."

(Fol. 31) R. Jochanan said: "Whenever
you find in the Scripture a description of the

greatness of the Holy One, praised be He

!

you find also a description of His modesty.

This is written in the Pentateuch, repeated

in the Prophets, and mentioned a third time

in the Hagiographa. In the Pentateuch it

is written (Deut. 10, 17) For the Lord your

God is the God of gods, and the Lord of

Lords; and immediately follows. Who exe-

cuteth justice for the fatherless and the

widow. It is repeated in the Prophets (Is.

57, 15) Thus hath said the High and Lofty

One, who inhabiteth Eternity, whose name
is Holy; and after this it is written: Yet

also with the contrite and humble in spirit.

The third time in Hagiographa (Ps. 68, 5)

Extol him who rideth upon the heavens.

The Everlasting is His name; and after this

«:^'7!fi:i \sn^n ^:2 won: mn tr-i-iD n^-^.

«:3n: «^ "in"'n pyo ^nnns* 'n (la Q'^nn)

^r.m nT-D^D -"nn ]n>ny idix ispn nry^x

7D123T Dnnn nnriD ^o (lo .tov) '^r^'

nyts' ^3^ niin iid^^ «^x ixn «^ty ^Dn^i

(n^i3) nmnn ns cnn p^f^nnoi Dnn pmpii'

2^r\Di ^ND xnsp nn tj^-n .hdoi nD2 nnx ^y

nm"" n'^2^:22 cnn in^fin hd^ (no o^^nn)

'•:"'D Dy pi i:iin hd^ en"? mi^NT ^ip nn

«rn n^DD ^ro ^xk nn« pdid ""^p dd^:}

,« p: iH («3 K^p'O Dnn itidt D'':i:n:

-i>nn IND •'Nn n^rD yatr •'tr« m idn .pi

73 pnT" ini IDS («^ «ii) .Kin did ^yn

yr\2 tr^npn ^ir iniin:i «:iiD nnxtr mpD

3inD nr im im2m:y k::id nn« (Cir) sin

«in DDNn^N M ^D (» q'13i) nmnn mriD

KStTD ntyiy nnnn s-^nDi nni: DM'7«n ^n^«

nsi nnnn nTiDt nai: «'^':i ni ins ns ••3

(no o'jnn) DUiriDl tr^ltTDl Jin ^SITT NDT
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were it not that I regard the presence of

Jehosaphat the King of JuduL, I would not

look toward thee nor see thee.' " Raba said:

"From here (Prov. 18, 5) It is not good to

favor the countenance of the wicked." When
E. Joshua b. Karcha was dying, liabbi asked

him: "Bless me!" He said to him: "May
it be His will that you should reach the

half of my age." "And not your whole

age ?" said liabbi to him. Whereupon he

replied: "And what will your sons do?

Will they tend sheep ?"^ The disciples or

R. Zera and, according to others, the dis-

ciples of R. Adda b. Ahaba asked him:
"Whereby have you merited to live long?"

He answered : "I never was angry in my
house; I never walked in front of my su-

perior, I never thought of Divine subjects

in unclean alleys; I never walked four

cubits without studying the Torah nor with-

out Phylacteries; I never slept in the

house of learning neither a sound sleep nor

a nap; I never rejoiced when my neighbor

was in misfortune, and I never called my
fellowmen by nicknames."

We are taught that R. Simeon b. Jachai

said : "Come and see how the Israelites are

beloved by the Holy One, praised be He 1

Wherever they were exiled the Shechina ac-

companied them. When they were exiled in

Egypt, the Shechina was with them, as is

said (I Sam. 2, 27) Did I rveal Myself

unto the house of thy father, when they

were in Egypt? When they were exiled into

Babylon the Shechina was with them, as

is said (Is. 43, 14) For your sake I was
sent to Babylon. And in the future, when
they will be redeemed, the Shechina will

also return with them, as is said (Deut. 30,

3) The Lord thy God will return thy cap-

tivity, and have mercy upon thee, V'heshih

(He will bring back you) is not said, but

V'Shab (He will return). We infer from
this that the Holy One, praised be He!
will return with the Israelites from the

exile."

(Ezek. 11, 16) Yet will I he to them as

a minor sanctuary. R. Samuel b. Isaac said

:

"This refers to the houses of study that

are in Babylon." R. Elazar said: "This re-

fers to the house of our master who is in

Babylon; i. e., Rab]." Raba lectured:

What is the meaning of the passage (Ps.

1) See above that this referi to the Patriarchs.

p y tDDI

b(7 ytrn '•is n«ty (n' '^t^D) ^dhd "ids

-iD« ^JDnn n^'? ids inn-'tDS nyirn .mia

T^str .lyT HDnn inn« D\snn n*'^ -)d«

«i« m n« n^ nDNi wnn ^ni ns miD^n

^D''D Dn^ "iD« D^D^ nonxn non nnns -in

DIN '':sn '•my"':; n^t tiu ^inn Tn^jpn «^

msiiDDH mNi2Dn Tnmn «^i •'jdd ^n:

: in^-'iDni n"? nDSi in:"'3nn nnn^ "Tinp

«in inn li'npn ^iSib ^snl^•^ rn^nn hdd

cnsD^ i^:i DHDy ni^^^ )b:\:^ n^pD "731^

^n''^:;: n'?i:n (3 N"ty) nD«:iJ' dhdj; n:''3ty

(:ia .Tytro -iD«:ir DHDj; ni''Dtfi^ ^nn^

7n^ny ontro ri«i .n^nn ^nn'711' D3:yD^

C? Dnn) -iDSiti' D.-IDy m^^t^' ^Xr^

«? n-'irm iDn-n imnti^ ns i\n^« 'n ntri

itt' «in linn trnpni:' id^d niri «^« idw

oyD tr-ipD^ en*? M«i («' ^«P^"')

in ^«"iDts' nn -ins u^ i«n ntys nri-isn

722215' mtt'-nD Tim nro^D ^n I'rs pns^

IDS ."72221^ i:''m n^3 nr -ids nry^s "•2-11

nns ]iyD 'n (s d>St;i) nTinn ""sd s2-i
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The disciples of R. Nechunia b. Hakkana
asked him: "Whereby have you merited to

live so long ?" He answered : "I never tried

to elevate myself at the expense of my neigh-

bors; I never went to bed with the curse

of my neighbor, and I was liberal with

money." "I never tried to elevate myself

at my neighbor's expense," etc. As it hap-

pened with E. Huna, who carried a pick-

axe. E. Ghana b. Hanailai took it away from
him with the intention of carrying it. E.

Huna said to him: 'If it is your custom to

carry such a thing in your town, do so; but

otherwise, if 1 will be honored by your dis-

grace, I do not want it.' " "I never went to

bed," etc., as Mar Zutra, when going to bed

used to say: "0 Lord forgive every one that

may have insulted me." "I was liberal with

my money," as the master said that Job was
liberal with his money; that is, he allowed

the storekeepers larger profits than were

necessary.

E. Akiba asked E. Nechunia the Great:
'^hereby have you merited to live so long ?"

The latter's servants came and beat E.

Akiba [for such a question]. E. Akiba fled

from them, and ascended the top of a tree,

and said: Eabbi, since it is said (Num. 2S,

4) Sheep [in singular], why should one be

written in addition to it? He said to him:
"To signify [that it should be] the best of

the flock." [Turning to his servant] he said

:

"He is a young scholar, permit him to go."

As to the first question, he said: "I never m
my life accepted any presents, as it is writ-

ten (Prov. 15, 27) He that hateth gifts will

live. And I never insisted on retaliation;

as Eaba said: "He who passes over his re-

taliation, his sins will be passed over (be
forgiven), as it is said (Micha 7, 18) Par-
doning iniquity and forgiving transgression;

i. e., to whom does God pardon iniquity?

To him who pardons the wrongs of his

neighbor toward him."

E. Joshua b. Karcha : "In reward of what

have you lived so long ?" He answered him

:

"Does it grieve you that I live so long?"

He replied: "Eabbi, it is a study, and I

want to learn it from you." He replied : "I

never in my life looked into the face of a

wicked man; for E. Jochan, in the name of

E. Simon b. Jachai, said: "It is prohibited

for a man to look in the face of a wicked

man, as it is said (II Kings 3, 14) Surely,

••mnDn: «^ ••cd dh^ idk d-'D"' noixn non

p^pn Tnnn^: «^ /JiDDn ti-'M pnn tiidd

r\^:^D ^•'pir «pT ^N^^:n in «:n m «nN

«n>: «^ -[vi Nm^nn «:n mp''^n"'« n^

«n >D n^an n^^p >ntDD ^y nn^y n^i .i^

ntt' -iD« n^ms^ p^-^o mn ^3 nidit idi

••n^M ^:iDDn pnn .pyn j«d ^n^ n>^

n^:D n>nir mn .TijiDDn '{'^^\^^ nvx id idnt

: (t<"v^ ty'Vi p"s n"3) n^iiDDD >:i:in^ ntans

n^^ iHD «pT ''«nij inx d''d> nD-i«n nm
idn: d« ••n-i n*"^ idx «^pnn iti*' p>'7d

n''^ IDS inx nDNj hd^ ^:i2 (na imDi)

n^riDi mjDD "•n'rnp n"? •'d-'d n*"^ nD« mpnty

•"DyDn ^D «n-i nnsT ^nnD "75; TnDy h^i

nD«:ti' i^yc^s ^d '7y i^ pn-inyD ititid ^y

^ti'ia '•s^ ytrs ^y -imyi py «u'i3 (t na'D)

n^ «-ini p^s NOT) yt5>s "py iniy «inty ''D7

« / « << w
* (n v\ ^ yi p q

non nmp p ytyin*' ""m n« ••m ^xts^

n^^ -iDK '••'ns ^n:fp n>^ nnx d''d'» nsn^n

-iDH-T yry-1 DIN niQi D^:fn ti^^dd: n^ •'d-'d

niDN ^Nm> p pyD^y ^nn d^'d pm> •m
-iDN:t^' ytrn mx niDi c^^fn '?:DnDn^ dtn!'
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the morning benediction of the Sabbath over

a goblet of wine. It happened once I had no

money to purchase it, and ray old mother

sold the cap from her head and brought

me wine for Kiddush." It is taught in a

Baraitha : When she died she left three hun-

dred bottles of wine, and vvhen he died he

left to his heirs three thousand bottles of

wine. R. Huna stood in the presence of

Rab, girdled with a piece of rubber gum.

And Rab asked him : "Where is thy girdle ?"

He replied: "I had no wine for Kiddush,

and pawned my girdle to get it." Rab there-

upon remarked: "May it be God's will that

you should be wrapped in silk." At the

marriage of his son Rabba, R. Huna, who

was not tall, went to sleep in a bed and

his daughters and daughters-in-law threw

their silken clothes upon him, and he was

wholly hidden. Thereupon R. Joseph com-

mented when he was informed of it. When
Rab heard of this [that it was fulfilled], he

was sorry, and said: "When I blessed you,

why did you not answer me : 'And the same

to the master ?'
"

The disciples of R. Elazar b. Shamua

asked him: "Whereby have you merited to

live so long?" He replied: "I never used

the house of learning as a short-cut passage

;

I never strode over the heads of the holy

people (never forced my way to reach my
place through the students while they were

sitting on the floor) ; and I never raised my
hands [as priest] to bless Israel without

[pronouncing first] the benediction." The

disciples of R. P'reida asked him : "Whereby

have you merited to live so long?" He told

them: "It never happened that any man
should come to the house of learning earlier

than I; (Fol. 28) I never ate of an animal

of which the priestly gifts had not been

separated; and I never pronounced a bene-

diction at a meal in the presence of a

priest." Is tlien the last praiseworthy? Did

not Rabba b. b. Ghana say in the name of R.

Jochanan: "A scholar who is preceded by a

priest, even a high priest, but who is an ig-

norant man, to pronounce a benediction de-

serves death, for it is said (Prov. 8, 36) All

those that hate (the Torah) love death? Do
.not read Mesanai (who hate me), but read

it Massniai (who cause to hate me)." He
only referred to a case when the priest was

equal to him [in scholarship]."

«iin 31 .]" ''3"ij D^D^« ': r:n^ n"':n

n*''? "iD« nm n^Dp ''«pi «nn "id« mn

«-iDn '•^ mn n? n*"^ nD« «3\n i:^^Dn

p^ IT'S ^n'TiST ''«j^"'Dn'7 nTiJDtrDi i^^'r\\>b

''NT'tyn Dii^Tn «iy-i wn*' n^^ id« xtrnp

«:;i: ii^'-rx «2in ni nnn nnn ^^d« ""d

nTi^^i nTiin |«n« Kmsx «:: ^"'•'y mn

*>^'\wi mtD-iKT ly n-ii^-iy ••:«» pntr^T tn^ty

-sex iD« i£3p''« m yDtr '•D nm nTi^in

: "ID"? pi I'TlD-in ""D ""^ IDS «^

'»n''try k^ ''d^d nn^ ids ••d^ n^nnn nan

'»tt'«n ^y Tiyos «^i «''"n:sp no^Dn rr*!

.•.ris:? b'g TDnn i'? D'an:* D'an i^'sn) tJ»np Cy

""SD TlKlS'J J<^1 (N"B'inDa n"D pis maa' 'y

''riXDip «^ ''D>D Dn"? nD« d^d'' nonxn nan

•'n^3« N^i (na «n) tr-nDn n^n^ din

'is'? TiDni «'7i n"'m:nD iDmn «^ir n^nnn

nm IDS Nm «m wnr^yDT nid^d"? .^id

D:n TiD^n ^d pnT" '•nn ids n:n nn in

iniK p«n cy '7n:i ps i^-iss v^s^ -|i3DtJ'

73 (n '^tt'D) -iD«:ti' nrcD n-t-^n T'D'i'n

«^« '•N^trD npn '?« niD i3n« ""wtrD

: ritfi'i ""d: in^« iDKp ''3
. ••«>:ti'D
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less than ten verses [of the Torah] ; and if

one of them consists of the words, And God
spoke to Moses, it is counted among the
ten." To what do these ten verses corre-

spond? E. Joshua b. Levi said: "It cor-

responds to the ten men at leisure for at-

tending the synagogue." And E. Joseph
said: "It corresponds to the ten command-
ments given to Moses on Sinai." E. Jo-
chanan said: "It corresponds to the ten
Divine orders?" The word Breishith (in

the beginning) counts also for one, as it is

said (Ps. 33, 6) By the word of the Lord
were the heavens made; and by the breath

of His mouth, all their hosts.

CHAPTEE FOUE

(Fol. 2t) Bar Kapara lectured: "What
is the meaning of the Passage (II Kings 25,

9) And he burnt the house of the Lord,
and the king's house; and all the houses

of Jerusalem, even every great house, burnt
he will fire; i. e., the house of the Lord,

refers to the Temple; the king's house, re-

fers to the king's palace; and utt the houses

of Jerusalem, is taken literally. Even every

great house." E. Jochanan and E. Joshua
b. Levi differ as to the meaning of this

phrase. One said this refers to a house of

study, and the otiier said that it refers to

a houoe of worship. The one who contends

that it refers to a house of study bases his

theory on the following passage (is. 42, 21)

To make the teachings great {Yagdil) and
glorious. [Hence great is employed in con-

nection with study.] But the one that con-

tends that it refers to a place of prayer,

bases his theory on the following passage

(II Kings 8, 4) Tell me, I pray thee, all

the great things that LnJia hu^ dune. And
Elisha wrought wonders through prayer.

The following will prove that E. Joshua b.

Levi explains the above "a place of study,"

Levi explains the foregoing "a place of

study," for E. Joshua b. Levi said : "A con-

gregation may be transformed into a house

of study." [Because the latter is greater,

hence g at is applied to the last.]

(lb. bj The disciples of E. Zakkai asked

him: "Whereby have you merited to live

so many years?" He replied: "I never let

water within four ells from a prayer-place;

I never called my associates nicknames; I

never neglected [the Kiddush] to pronounce

n^nnty pj'btan mtry njj^ ^i^ p ytrin'» ••sn

nnmn mtyy nj:D -id« vidv nn ,nD:Dn

-iJiD -iD« i:nT' "•am /ron n^D"? nDN:ty

'n nmi (:i^ c^nn) nin^-r Nin idnd

: DNn:^ '?d vq nnm it^'yj n^'D^

,''V'^^ pis i^yn •'^n

n"'riDi >ND N-ifip in tr-n (ta tn)

I^Dn n-in nxi 'n rr-n n« cinry^T (na n"D)

r-it:> ^n: nn "73 nsi n^'^mii Tin "pd nsi

1^»n n^n .tr-rpDn n^n nr M n^n .ti'sn

cipD 1I2N in -"i^ p ytyin^ '•nm pm^

r'7i:Diy mpD -iD« im nmn in p^ijDty

n-nn n r^-i:Dtj' oipn nD«T ^«d ,n^sn in

-ins""! nmn ^n:-" (na niyt^o nTim

n^m n'7£!n in r'?f:'»tj^ mpa "idkt ^wdi

ntt'S ni^n:in ^n n« -"^ n: msD (n i"d)

nnyi Kin n^snn inj; -"n yir^^Ni yii'i^K nts^y

Dipa iDKT Kin •'i^ p ytj'in'' '•n-n '•tdd

r^ p ytyin^ --nn -idkt min in p^tjdis'

ti'-nDH rr-n iniu'y^ nniD no^nn n^n

non '•Knt ••m nw in^o^n i^kis' (n'V)

Tijnc'n K^ ""D^D on"? idk d^d^ nnnsn

Ti-'in K^i n^sn ^tr niDX 'm oton

njpT KDtK .Di\n ti^ntp ^^tsn x'?'; ^n^nn*^

ninD ti'iT'p ^b n\n k^ nnK nys ^=> nn\n
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must therefore say that this means and

Jacob was called El. Who called him so?

The God of Israel."

CHAPTER THREE

(Fol. 21) MISHNAH : Whoever reads the

Megilla standing or sitting has fulfilled his

duty.

GEMARA: We are taught in a Baraitha:

"It is not so with the reading of the Torah,

[which can be read only while the reader is]

standing. Whence do we infer this? R.

Abahu said: "The passage says (Deut. 5,

28) But as for thee, stand thou here by

me. Fiom this we infer that the reader

should stand, and the congregation sit." R.

Abahu said again : "Whence do we know that

the master should not teach the disciple

when he sits on the bed, and the disciple on

the floor? Because it is written But as for

thee, stand thou here by me. (Just as I

stand so you should stand.)"

Our Rabbis were taught: From the time

of Joshua till Rabban Gamaliel the Torah

was studied standing. When Rabban Gama-
liel the elder died, sickness became prevalent,

and they began to study sitting. And this

is the meaning of the Mishnah: "Since

Rabban Gamaliel the elder died the dignity

of the Torah has ceased." One passage says

(Deut. 9, 9) / sat on the mount forty days

and forty nights; and another (lb. 10, 10)

I stood on the mount. Said Rab : "He stood

when he studied, and he sat when he re-

peated." R. Chaninah said: "He was

neither standing nor sitting, but bending."

R. Abba, however, said: "Sitting means

nothing else but abiding, as it is said (Deut.

1, 46) Ye sat in Kadesh [which means

dwelt]." Raba said: "The easy things he

studied while standing, and the difficult

things while sitting."

(lb. b) "On Mondays, Thursdays and on

Sabbath at Mincha, three men are called

to read from the scroll." To what do the

three correspond? R. Assi said: "This cor-

responding to the Torah, the Prophets, and

the Hagiographa." Raba said: "It corre-

sponds to the priests, Levites, and Israel-

ites." And that which R. Simi taught:

"One must not read in the house of prayer

n*"^ '•"ip nnTD'7 inyi s'p^D ''«t ^«ntJ''' Mb«

«^N n^^ '•yn-'D npy i^ «"ip"'i ?« 2py^

.nmnn p r«^ hd «:n [nidji] .«:;> nirn

^31 iD«i nDV niDy ns nn«i (n o'lm)

insist nty5« ••« mriD \^'\\>x:> s^a^« inn«

.HT'Dyn «in inn trnpn i^^sNiy ^id-'Dd

^n: ?*; niri N'pti' nn^ t^\:^ iniN ••m idki

-iDH^ti' VP"ip ^^^ ^y VTdin^ 7\w^\ nt^D

ly ytrin'' n'iD''D pm i:n .^Dy ns nn«i

r.ritrD naiyD nnn ]'>id^ vn ^x'-^d:! p-i

tsi^d:! P"i nciTD pm i^iN-n iti^i^D nmn

nms ins* mriD .nmn inn ^tsn ]'p^r\

cyn-iNi DT* n-iyms* nnn nii'si (ts du')

.ini TiiDy ^3:«i (» Dty) stidt n^-*^

«r:n '•n niitr^i nt^•T' idi*?! n»iy m ids

nnDy iity"? s*^« nn^ii'^ ]w^ pw "ids nsn

: ntj'T'o mtrp loiyD m^n nn« «m

nmnm ••ij>''cnm •'itrn [«pD^3] (n'V cty)

''DS m "IDS ••» i:i:d nti^^iy pmp nntrn

i:i3j ids snn .cmnDi D-is^na ,nmn i:i:d

nDJDH n'lin D^pios "•» rnmsj t-is '•a^tt'
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not possibly think so, because it is written:

Whoso ojfereth the thanksgiving glorifieth

Me. And why did they desire to rely on
this [verse], and not rely on the former?
Because common sense teaches that service

and thanksgiving are the same thing. And
what reason had they for placing [the Bene-
diction concerning] Peace after the Blessing

of Priests? Because it is written (Num.
6, 27) And they shall put my name upon
the children of Israel and I will hless them;
i. e., the blessing of the Holy One, praised

be He! is peace, as it is said (Ps. 29, 11)
The Lord will bless His people with peace.

[Hence the arrangement of the Amida or

Eighteen Benedictions.]

Now [let us see], if one hundred and
twenty elders, among whom there were many
prophets, have arranged the Eighteen Bene-
dictions in accordance with their orders,

why was it necessary that Simon of Peculi

should rearrange them? They had been
forgotten, therefore he reintroduced the

order.

Beyond these Eighteen Benedictions one

must not tell the praises of the Holy One,
praised be He ! for K. Elazar said : "What
is the meaning of the passage (Ps. 106, 2)

Who can utter the mighty acts of the Lord?
Who can publish all Uis praise? This means.

Who is fit to utter? He who can publish

all His praise
;
[and as no one can do so,

only the prayers that have been ordained

should be said]." Rabba b. Ghana said in

the name of R. Jochanan : "He who speaks

too much in praise of God will be removed
from the world, as it is said (Job 37, 20)

Can all be related of Him when I speak f

Or if a man talk even till he be swallowed

up?" R. Juda, of the village Geboriah, acl

cording to others of Gibor-Chail, taught:

"What is the meaning of the passage (Ps.

65, 2) For Thee praise is silent. This

means that silence is the cure of everything."

When R. Dima came from the land of Israel

he said that in the West they say : "A word
is worth a sela, and silence two."

R. Acha said in the name of R. Elazar:

*^hence do we learn that God called Jacob

El? (similar to God's name). It is said

(Gen. 33, 20) And he erected there an altar

and called it El, the God of Israel. How
can one possibly think that Jacob called

the altar El ? If so, it ought then be written

And Jacob called it El (not him). We

«nK 11DD «n« nsDDT nnn ^«d .min

a-triDT n^inD nDin -in« oi^ty d^'j -idi^ i«n

•^xi ^snij''' ^:n "ry •'Dt:' ns i^tr^i (i imon)

iD«Jiy Di'7U' «in inn trnprn nsnn dd-iis

''D'l .D*i'7irn icy ns "in3"> 'n (^3 o'^nn)

ijpTi D''N''n2 noD Dnt2i n^:^^ ypi nnxD

nnon ""WD ^^ipsn pytsti^ men ^y n^sn

ti^npn "p^y inntyn -isd^ iids i'7\si t«3tD

s^riDi ••«» -iTy^« '•nn iDsn «in inn

7'7D'7 n«a "'D'7 (N"tnno ty'Vi n"fl mmn)

-isDDn pm** ^m iq« nin nn nn nnn nD«

^«nD nnT* Nin im irnpn ^ts^ innis^n

^m trm .y^m'' '•d ti^^x ids* d« nm« "id

iTian 1^ (no Di^nn) nTiST '•«D ^'•n -nn:;

3"! «n« ""D .spintTD n^i3T «dd n^nn

Vi^^» V'?D^ n'i'D «mvo^ '•"i^x *i^« ""^n

I'ljD nry^w 'sn "ids wns ""nn "ids ,p-inn

iDSity ^s npy^ sin inn trnpn isnpty

?S 1^ S-1D''T nnTD Dty n^fl (^i^ n'ti'Mia),
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as it is said (Ts. 1, 25) I will turn my hand

against thee, and purge away as with lye thy

dross. And further (26) it is written: /

will restore thy judges as at the first, and

thy counsellors as at the beginning. After

the judgment of the wicked there shall no

more exist any sinners. This includes the

arrogant, as it is said (lb.) But destruction

shall come over transgressors and sinners

together. And those that forsake the Lord

shall perish, and when sinners will cease to

exist, the strength of the righteous is ex-

alted; as it is written (Ps. 75, 11) And all

the strength of the wicked will I hew off,

hut the strength of the righteous shall be

exalted. Righteous proselytes are included

among the righteous; as it is said (Lev. 19,

32) Before the hoary head shall thou rise

up, 9Lnd honor the old man. And immedi-
ately it follows : // a stranger sojourn with

thee, ye shall not vex him. And where will

their horn be exalted? In Jerusalem; as

it is said (Ps. 122, 6) Pray ye for the peace

of Jerusalem; may those that love ye pros-

per. And as soon as Jerusalem will be

rebuilt David will come (Fol. 18) as it is

said (Hos. 3, 5) After that will the children

of Israel return and seek for the Lord their

God and David their king. And together

with David will come prayer, as it is said

(Is. 57, 7) Even these will I bring to My
holy mountain, and make them joyful in

My house of prayer. And as soon as prayer

comes, service in the Temple will come
with it, as it is said further : Their burnt-

offerings and their sacrifices shall be ac-

cepted upon My altar. And as soon as

service comes, there will come a thanksgiv-

ing, as it is said (Ps. 50, 23) Who so offer-

eth thanksgiving glorifieih Me. And what
reason had they for placing the Blessing of
the Priests after the Benediction of Thanks-
giving? Because it is written (Lev. 9, 22)
And Aaron lifted up his hands toward the

people, and blessed them, and came down
after he had offered the sin-offering and
burnt-offering and peace-offering. Why not
say that he blessed them before the service?

You cannot possibly think so; for it is

written : He came down after he had offered

—it is not written to offer, but after offer-

ing. Then why not say it immediately
after the Benediction concerning the [res-

toration of the Temple] Service ? You can-

iav) nD«:ry D^D-np^s«n oy onr 't^idi

I^Dty 1V31 nn** D^«t2m D"'yiris intyi

nJDDnn yiJH D-'ytr'-l ^lip ^D1 (ny c^nn)

D\':3nxn oy \^i)in n*":! '7^101 pn^i mnp

D3n« nu'' •'DT n*"^ T'ddi jpr •':s rmm

V'?lJ>s D^'JU^n^ m'7tr 1^«IJ' (23p o'^nn)

rxntr^ '>n imiT'' ins (n* eii) (^ :?B'in)

]V3i DD^D in nxT Dn\i^« 'n n« itrpm

(13 rrytt") noNitr n^sn nnxn in Nnt5>

n^ns DTinat^T ••ti'ip in ^n D^niN^nm

p^DT •'nnTQ ^y psn"? on^nnn nn-'m^iy

(3 D'^nn) 'iDHii:' n«nin nsn mny n«ntj^

n^-in -iDi^ i«n hdi .''^nns'' mm nan

t^^ti (u «ipn) s^n^T n«mn inN d^iid

miyyD it'T D^nn*'! nyn ^« rT* n« pn«

mmy mip xd-is .oiD^sj^m n^iym nxtann

nxDnn mt^ya nT>i n'riDi inyi xp^o «^

«D*«T .nTiD mti^yD mii'y'? itid ^d 101:1

n=nT iTi^T inyi «p^D n^ ^1)2))^ -in«
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and he will have mercy upon him; and unto

our God, for He will abundantly pardon.

The section of Pardon is therefore arranged

after Repentance. But why did they desire

to rely on this [verse], and not rely on the

former? Because there is another passage

to the same effect (Ps. 103, 3) Wfio for-

giveth all thy iniquities, who healeth all thy

diseased, who redeemeth from the pit thy

life. This means to say that both redemp-
tion and healing come after forgiveness.

But there is a passage (Is. 6, 10) He will

repent and he healed? [Hence healing fol-

lows repentance] ? This healing, however,

does not refer to disease, but to forgiveness.

And what reason had they in arranging the

prayer for Redemption in the seventh Bene-
diction ? Said Raba: "Because Israel is

destined to be redeemed in the seventh

(Sabbatical) year,* it was therefore desig-

nated in the seventh benediction. But has

not the master said that in the sixth [of

the Sabbatical years], there will be different

rumors, in the seventh year of the Sabbati-

cal years [great] wars will break out, and
at the close of the seventh year Mesiah b.

David will appear? Hence in the seventh

will there be war and not redemption. War
will mark the beginning of the redemption.

And what reason had they for arranging

the prayer for Healing in the eighth Bene-

dictions? "Because," said R. Akiba, "cir-

cumcision takes place on the eighth day,

and requires healing; it was therefore desig-

nated in the seventh Benediction." And
what reason had they for arranging the

prayer for the Blessing of the Year in the

ninth Benediction? "This prayer," said R.

Alexandri, "is against those who raise prices,

as it is written (Ps. 10, 15), Break Thou
the arm of the wicked, etc. And David also

said it in the ninth chapter."^ And what
reason had they for arranging the prayer

for the Reunion of the Exile after the

Benediction of the Blessing [of the harvest]

of the Year? Because it is written (Ezek.

36, 8) But ye, mountains of Israel, ye

shall send forth your houghs, and your fruit

shall ye hear for my people Israel; for they

are near at hand to come. And as soon

as the reunion of the exile will take place,

there will be the punishment of the wicked,

«np s">nD «n« ^idd Kn« r\Dwi nnn

••s^m nnis'a "bxijn ^D^Ni^nn '7D^ «snn

Nm MM nn-i^D nm HNism n'pM^xi NnD-iD^

snn 1I3K n^v^ntyi n^iX5 idi'? ixi hdi xnt

nDn'7D .Kn nn p n^ynty '•nxids niDn^D

mynp -jd^s^ nwisn nD^'-i^fa^ n-'i^ntj'n n^^n

ytyn yin? ^^^^ (» o'^nn) stidt onyiy

D^:tyn nsnn -in«^ np^j ^i^P '^^i'? i^^

DrB:y ^xnty^m onsi (^^ 'mpm^) S'tist

«n^ imp ^D ^xna^"' -"Dy^ iKts^n DDnsi ijnn

4) The world has been created in six days and it will last six thousand years. See Ps. 90, 4.

6) See Volume One, page 36, that the first two ciauters are counted for one.
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who quoted Rab : "The study of the Law
is more important than the honoring of

parents; for during all the years that Jacob
passed with Shem and Eber and studied the

Law he was not punished [for his having

failed to honor his father and his mother.]"

CHAPTER T^YO

Whence do we know that the Amida
(Eighteen Benedictions) shall be read in

accordance with its arrangements? From
the following Baraitha: Simon Ilappekuli
instituted the Eighteen Benedictions before

Rabban Gamaliel in Jabnai, according to

their present arrangement. R. Chiya b.

Abba said, in the name of R. Jochanan,
and according to others it was taught in

a Baraitha: One hundred and twenty
elders [of Israel], of wliom there were
many prophets, instituted the prayer of

the Eighteen Benedictions in accordance
with this arrangement." Our Rabbis were
taught: Whence do we infer that we should
mention the Patriarchs [in the prayer of
A7nida] ? It is written (Ps. 29, 1) Ascribe
unto the Lord, ye sons of the mighty.'^ And
whence do we infer that we should mention
[in the Amida the power [of God] ?2 It

is written (lb.) Ascribe unto the Lord glory
and strength.^ And whence do we infer that
the K'dusha [His Holiness]^ must be men-
tioned? It is written (lb. 2) Ascribe unto
the Lord the glory of His name; bow down
to the Lord in the beauty of holiness. And
what reason had they for placing the Bene-
diction of Wisdom [fourth] after the Bene-
diction K'dusha? Because it is said (Is. 29,

23) Then will they sanctify the Holy One
of Jacob, and the God of Israel will they
reverence; and immediately follows: They
also that were erring in spirit shall acquire
understanding. And what reason had they
in placing the Benediction concerning Re-
pentance after Wisdom? Because it is writ-

ten (Is. 6, 10) Lest his heart understand,

and he will repent, and be healed. If so, we
ought then to mention the section treating

with Healing after Repentance [the sixth,

instead of the eighth benediction] ? This

you cannot assume, for it is written (lb.

55, 7) And let him return unto the Lord,

-i2j; r\^22 i:^2« npy^ hmb' D-'^ts' im« "pDiy

.''jtr pis 5;istt^ «n,Ti

-inon •''pipsn pynti' i^'^:r\i ]'?:d n^en

'•-iDHi pm^ ""m nD« Nn« nn «>>n '•m "idx

ncD DHDi D-iipT 3"p «:n sn^jriDi n^

E^DlSli' PJDI D^^« 1:2 'n^ Un (03 t3>Snn)

D^Distr r:DT Tiyi iinD 'n^ inn '«:i5> mmn::

nnntrn id*^ idd 'nb inn iDX^ty mtj'np

-in« nrn nci^ i«n hdi trip nmnn 'n"?

nx itrnpm (as n^w) newts* ntrnp

T^DDi ixny ^Nnt:>"> %n^x nsn npy^ trnp

nnits^n nDi^ ixn nai nri nn ""Vin ij^i^i n^^

.nmtrn nna nwisi sd"*^ ••nn ^x .i^ «S3n

7« mty-'i (n: Dtj') a-inm inyT «p^D «^

1) See Tract Berachoth that the eighteen benedictions were originated from this benediction.

2) The second section of Amida.
\ 8) The third section of Amida.
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similarly to real words of the Torah ; written
on ruled parchment.]" And the order of
Esther confirmed this Purim. Is it only
the words of Esther and not the fasting and
prayers ? E. Jochanan said : "Eead together
the former verse with this: The matters of
the fastings, the prayers, and the order of
Esther confirmed this Purim." (lb.) For
Mordecai the Jew was second in rank after

the king Ahasuerus, and great among the

Jews, and acceptable to the multitude of his

brethren. E. Joseph was taught: To the

mMltitude, but not to all? From this we
infer that a part of the Sanhedrin turned
away from him. E. Joseph said : "The study

of the Law is greater than the saving of

lives, for before [becoming popular with

Ahasuerus] Mordecai was mentioned the

fifth, but later the sixth. Before he was
mentioned the fifth, as it is written (Ez.

2, 2) Who came with Zerubbabel, Jeshua,

Nehemiah, Serayah, Roalyah, Mordecai, Bal-

sha; and later it is written (Neh. 7, 7)

Who came with Jeshua, Nehemiah, Azaryah,

Raamath, Nachmeini, Mordecai and Bal-

shan."

E. Ashi was sitting [and studying] be-

fore E. Cahana when the latter was waiting

for the arrival of some more scholars, but

none of the scholars came. "Why did not

the Eabbis come to-day?" asked E. Cahana

of E. Ashi. "Perhaps they are busy with

the Purim dinner," came the reply from R.

Ashi. "Could they then not serve the

Purim dinner in the evening [and not waste

a day of study] ?" remarked E. Cahana.

Whereupon E. Ashi replied: "Has not the

master heard what Eaba said, that if the

Purim dinner is served at night, it has not

fulfilled its purpose?" "Indeed, did Eaba

say so?" inquired E. Cahana. "Yea," came

the reply. Thereupon E. Cahana studied

this law forty times, and it was to him [the

law] as if lying in his pocket [ready to

recite]

.

(lb. b.) Eab, and according to others

E. Samuel b. Martha, said: "The study

of the Law is of more importance than the

building of the Temple; for so long as

Baruch ben Neriah lived [and taught with

Ezra] he did not return to the land of

Israel." Eabba b. Chana said, in the name

of E. Isaac b. Samuel, the son of Martha,

niDi^fn nm r« nnos "idkd n^«n omsn

'•-im nD«p '•DH pnT" ••m ids «? Dnpyri

••nm D-iip inns -id«dt onpyn niDi^fn

l^D^ n^iTD mnNT '»dtid ""D x\'7^r\ omsn

Tpv^ m «3n Tins mn^ •'i^i-n 101:1 tymtynK

Kp xnp^yQ i'7«"r niti^si n^'jnD nm"' nmn

><-ip"'yD 'n -inn ciion^i 'i inn ^Trd7 n-'trn

^w^ ^nm"iT cy isn nii'X (^ ^'i^v) ^^^

stnn qiDi^i lt^'^l •'stid rf^yi n'^nty n"'Dn3

n-iDn: yit:'"' ^nmnr cy D^snn (t n'ow)

: ]ty^n imiD '•JDni n^Dyn nnrj;

n:i3 «3nD nn .t-dp n^n'' mn ''tr« m
ins «^ «DytD ''«Q n"'^ nos pn-i ins n^i

n'''? iQ« cms miyon ••T'ltD nd^t pm

n-*^ -iDH «n-n«n h^^d^d^ nii'sw mn «^i

n-nyo sn idht sn id^ n^^ yoii' «"?

-iD« .inmn n> s:f^ «^ n^^^n n^nxis' nms

.n-i^D «2n r« n'''? ids ••nn «nn id« rr*^

nn ^«iDty m XD-'n "'«i m "ids (^'V)

n"'2 piSD nnT" nmn niD^n ^n:i sma

oi'ip nna p Tini n^nti^ pr ^nti^ trnpDn

n:n in ni nn now ^n^yi snry in^jn s^
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sent him old wine, which strengthens the

minds of old when they drink it." (lb. 50,

18) And his brothers also luent and fell

down before him. E. Benjamin b. Jepheth,

said again, in the name of K. Elazar : "It is

this that people say, 'When the fox has his

day, bow to him.'" With what was he

(Joseph) inferior to his brothers [that you

call him fox] ? We must say that if these

remarks were made, they were made in ref-

erence to the following (lb. 33, 31) And
Israel bowed himself upon the head of his

bed. Whereupon R. Benjamin b. Jepheth

said in the name of R. Elazar: "For this

reason people say, 'When the fox has his

day, bow to him.' " (lb.) And he comforted

them, and spoke Tcindly unto ihcm. R. Ben-

jamin b. Jepheth said in the name of R.

Elazar: "Infer from this that he (Joseph)

told them such things which comfort the

heart; i. e., if ten lights could not extinguish

one, how much less could one extinguish

teni"

(Esth. 8, 16) For the Jews there was

light, and joy and gladness and honor. R.

Elazar, in the name of R. Juda, said:

"Light, refers to the Torah, and so says the

passage (Prov. 6, 23) For the command-
ment is a lamp, and the laiu is light. Joy,

refers to a holiday, and so says the passage

(Deut. 16, 14) And thou shalt rejoice in

thy feast; gladness, refers to circumcision,

and so says the passage (Ps. 119, 162) I

am rejoiced over thy promise; honor, refers

to Tephilin, and so says the passage (Deut.

28, 16) And all the nations of the earth

shall see that thou are called by the name

of the Lord, and they shall be afraid of thee.

And we are taught in a Baraitha: R. Eliezer

the Great said: 'This refers to the Tephilin

on the head.'

"

(Esth. 9, 7) And Parshandatha R. Adda,

of the city of Japhe, said: "The names of

the ten sons of Haman, together with the

word Assereth (ten), must be read in one

breath." Why so? Because their souls left

their bodies all at the same time. R. Jo-

chanan said: I'The [letter] Var of Vai'zatha

must be made longer, that it should resemble

a gallows, for all ten were hanged on one

gallows-tree."

Words of peace and truth. R. Tanchum,

and according to others, R. Ashi, said: "We

may infer from this that it should be written

nm: D^jpr nvitt> ttt^"" V'> iV n"?^ "itv^«

-IDS i^js"? i'7S"'T rns d: id'?'*! (3 Qtt')

ir\-i iTy^« •'m idx ns"" in rD-'in ••m

«^Vn n'''? TiJD n^iTiyn s'i'vn ^d':^^^ nD«i

•>Dn -iDn^K ^s «?« mnsD n^nn^!fn ''«»

li'si "py ^«i'^'' inntyiT (to nv) nDn-i^

••n -iD« ns"* -in vo^n '•ni idn ntsDn

n-in-^yn N'7yn '•ir^rs '•"idxi ir'^n -iry'bw

^y -o-fT Dmw Dnri (^ d») n'''? T'^d

-iTy'7S ""n-i IDS ns'' nn ]^^'^:2 ••nn -id« on^

nDi n"?.-! ^y n-i^npriDn onm cn^ -id«ii'

: mi: n-itr^y mns'? '713*' -ins "i3

-ip''T ]'i\^\:^'i nnDii'T n-n« nn\-i mn''^

IT n-n« n-nn*' ••n -ids nry^s •'m ids

mxD n:i ""d (^ '^b'o) idis sin pi nmn

-iDis sin pi nitD Dr nr nnDti' ms mini

••nn -IDS) pti'tyi .i:!n3 nnDiri (m onn)

(ta'p Di^nn) nDlS Sin pi n'P^'Q IT (ITy^S

«"nDi r^-'sn i^s ip-'i .-jmDS ^y ^d:s tr'tj'

n Dty ""D psn ""Dy 'pD ism (ns onm)

7i-r:in iTy^s 'n s'-^ni idd ist'i T-^y snpi

: trsnnty r^-'sn i^s "idis

^in mtry idiji ps^n nsi sm:l^ns nsi

pn ""jn mt:*y is^ pn s^^n ""m ids pn

"»SD nns nD^ii':! in^nD-'D^ ^yn nityyi

in''^nDtr: v^^ ''Tfn ""^nn in^iDT SDyts

'nriDD^ in:; snT-in V'si pm"" '•di ids

in^iD SDyD '•SD nnn^T 'miDD ss^pTi

: is^':5iTS S2^"^T s-inn

••iDsi Dimn ••nn -ids nDSi n)'?w nm
v5iD"itr nDn^fty -iD^D ""DS m nD« n^
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pity; out of his hand will surely escape.

And the fury of the king [Shachacha] was
appeased. What does the double (appeas-

ing) stand for? One refers to the King of

the Universe and the other refers to Aha-
suerus. Others, however, say that one refers

to the anger about Vashti and one about

Esther."

It is vrritten (Gen. 45, 22) To each of

them he gave changes of raiment; hut to Ben-
jamin he gave . . . five changes of raiment.

Is it possible that that which gave trouble

to Joseph's father (lb. b) proved a stum-
bling block to Joseph ? For Rabba b. Me-
hasia quoted R. Chama b. Guria, who said

in the name of Rab : "On account of two
Selaim worth of silk which Jacob bestowed
on Joseph in preference to his other sons,

the brothers became jealous of him, and
brought about the entrance of our ancestors

into Egypt." "This was a hint that from
him would descend a man who would wear
five royal garments," said R. Benjamin b.

Jepheth, in the name of R. Elazar, Who is

he? Mordecai, concerning whom it is writ-

ten (Est. 8, 15) And Mordecai went out in a
royal apparel of blue and white, and with a
great crown of gold, and with a cloak of fine

linen and purple. (Gen. 45, 14) And he

fell upon his brother Benjamin's necks.^^

How many necks had Benjamin? R. Ben-
jamin b. Jepheth, in the name of R. Elazar,

said : "He wept for the two Temples, that

were destined to be in Benjamin's land and
"were doomed to destruction." And Benjamin
wept upon his neck; i. e., he wept for the

Tabernacle of Shilo, that was designated in

Joseph's part of the land, and was destined

to be destroyed. (lb.) And behold, your own
eyes see, and the eyes of my brother Ben-
jamin. "This means," said R. Benjamin b.

Jepheth in the name of R. Elazar, "that he

(Joseph) said to them, 'Just as I have noth-

ing in my heart against Benjamin, who took

no part in my sale, so have I nothing against

you, who sold me.'" (lb.) It is my mouth
the best things of Egypt? R. Benjamin b.

Jepheth, in the name of R. Elazar, explained

this : "What I speak with my mouth, I think

in my heart." (lb. 23) And to his father

he sent after this manner with the best

things of Egypt. What is the meaning of

that spedketh unto you. R. Benjamin b.

Jepheth, in the name of R. Elazar, said : "He

20) The text uses here Tzaverel, in plural.

I^DH riDm .ms^ nns in^D '7iDn'» h^t

i3^D ^t5> nn« r\'d7 i^^n r:o>^^ "»nty nDDty

ms^^n ti'^K^ jn: d'j'Id^ (no n'B^wnn)

,-0, ^ts'D^ pn:i im« n "lytD^fjtr nn "iirs«

«Dn m IDS N-'DHD ni «a-i nD«T {^"v)

cy^D "2 'J'ptJ'D ^^3tyn m idk sm: in

i«:pn: T":! "iKtyD riDT""? npy^ ti"'Dint5' n^^D

••li^in^ ntTDnn i^dh ^^thn s^i-'ty p i:dd

••JB^D «:;"' ^DTIDI nTlDT ^DinD 13D1 m3'?D

-IDS .ro"*:!^ n^^ nn "•nsiif hd:} "idi:i'i vn«

T^'i'D iTy'7« ^nn nDW ns** ni i''D''jn ""m

""ir tripD ^yi pti'x-i tripD ^y pidt' nonty

rn'Tiyi rD-iin b^ ip^nn mNn"? pi^nyty

piTD ^y HDi int^is 'by n:Dn rD-iin nnn>^

iTiyi ciDi"» ^ty ip^ni m^n^ T'nytj' n'b^ty

••nx "'i'lyi mNin DD'iry n:m (qb^) mn^^

^nn "iD« ns"" -in t''D"':n ••m nr^s rD^ii

7y Dl'7D '»n^n ^''Nti' Dtl'D Dn^ "1D« iTy^«

••n'?! ]^« 13 Ti'T'DDn n\n s^ti* '•nx r^^^^

''s ""^ (no n'^Nii) ''m*'3Di Dn^^ntr D3"'^y

IDS ns'' -in r^^^^ ""^"^ ">°« C)D'>^« -imnn

n^ty i-ns^T (Dtr) ••n^ in '•sn nry^s ^nn

''«D DnxD mtsD csti'ii Dmon niiry nsrn

^m IDS ns^ in i-tD-iw ^m nD« Dn:fD nii:D
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decai he of the seed of the Judeans; i. e.,

they said: "If Mordecai is descended from

other tribes, you will get the better of him

;

but if he be descended from one of these

tribes—J uda, Benjamin, Ephraim, Menas-

geh then you cannot overcome him; from

Juda, because it is written (Gen. 49, 8) Thy

hand shall he on the neck of thy enemies;

and the other three, because it is written

(Ps. 80, 3) Before Ephraim, Benjamin and

Menasseh, awaken thy might." But thou

wilt surely fall hefore him. R. Juda b. Ilai

taught: "What is the meaning surely fall

[doubled in the text] ? Infer from this that

they said to him thus: 'This nation (Is-

rael) resembles earth, and resembles stars;

when they sink they sink to the dust, and

when they rise they rise to the stars/ " (Est.

6, 14) They were yet speaking with him

when the king's chamberlains arrived, and

they hastened. From this we infer that they

brought him in a hurry. For the adversary

regardeth not the damage of the king. She

said to him: "This enemy is not worth the

damage he causes to the king; when he be-

came jealous of Vashti, he killed her, and

now he becomes jealous of me, and wants to

kill me too." And the king arose in his

fury . . . and when the king returned.

From this we may infer that just as he had

gone out in a fury, so he returned in a fury;

he went to his garden and found that angels,

in the form of men, were uprooting the trees

of his garden and throwing them away.

Upon his inquiry as to why they were doing

it, he was informed that Haman had ordered

them to do so.^^ When he returned to his

house he found Haman was fallen upon the

couch, etc. It is not written, fell [active

case], but, was fallen [passive case] ; i. e.,

infer from this that an angel came and

pushed him. And the king said: "Woe

from inside, and woe from outside." And
the king said : "Will he even do violence to

the queen hefore me in the house?" Then

said Harhonah, one of the chamberlains, etc.

E. Chama b. Chanina said: "Harhonah the

wicked had also been among those who had

given the advice to make a gallows for Mor-

decai ; but as soon as he saw that his plan

was not fulfilled, he deserted Haman and

went over to Mordecai's friends, and this in-

terpretation is derived from the passage (Job

27, 22) And will cast upon him, and have no

19) See Rishi.

p-nyn in^ (uta rrtrNna) n^n^T min"' ni^

a*nDT ntyjDi rD"":!! onss tanir i>n>i«

mmy nti'jm pn"":!! nnsw ••js^ (d n''?nn)

-.sy ny v^-w inm^ ]r\^'2 o^n^is^ n':^^^^

m'.y .[D^n^iD^ ny] p^ij; p^iy ^ni^DT

iD^a iDiJi -[^an ••DnD'i loy onmo

pr:n mi:' n^fn r^' ^^ .n^nnn ims-'inty

l'7D pTin mtr li-^H nr n^^ n^^ mD« I'i'Dn

^pi •'inn ^Jp-i^i r\'?]:i^^ '•ntrn 'ip^K

l^i^m ."iDi:n inonn Dp i^Dm .''^DpD^

nio^p HD HD-'p^ 7\^^^ ^^'p^ t^^nn nj^D nty

•ss^a nDi:>«i "rmT nann nn^ii' cih noni

^^^••x npyT ^c^"^! nn:^ n^^ iD-fT>«T mii^n

r,D« D'-^m^ny •'Xq in^ -ids r\m «jnDim

7V ^si2 pm n-'n^n^ Nn« pn pnpDT n""^

snti^ nry^x ••m "ids n*''? n^yn^D ^S3 ntDD.i

.sriDQ ""T xniTD '•1 "IDS n>'7y I'p-'sm i«^»

n^in -"Dy n^'i'Dn n« trn^^ on i^dh idsii

-IDS -iDi:i D^Dnon p ins njDin -id«>i

r;msn yti^nn niimn f]K «:^3n -in «Dn ••n-i

T'D imy nD>\':)n: s^ii' n«ntr it'3 n\-i n^iy

I'.'py "i'?ty''i (t3 3i'») n^nn'T 13 •'-•m n'i3
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Mordecai discussing the Law concerning

K'miiza; as soon as Mordecai saw that

Haman came to him on the royal horse, he

trembled, and said to his disciples: "This

wicked man is coming, I fear me, with an

order to execute me. Go away from here,

lest you are burnt by my fire.'' Immedi-
ately Mordecai clothed himself, and stood

up to pray. When Haman asked Mordecai

:

"What was your occupation when I en-

tered ?" He replied : "When the Temple
was in existence, God ordered us that

if anyone offers a Mincha (meal-offering)

one handful of meal from that offering must
have been offered upon the altar which was
to atone for his sin [so we deliberated con-

cerning the handful]." "0 !" exclaimed Ha-
man, "Your handful of which you have been

discussing has outweighed the ten thousand
talents that I had proposed to the king for

your destruction." "You wicked man," said

Mordecai to him, "if a slave buys anything,

to him who owns the slave belongs also the

wealth, and you are my slave." Then said he

to Mordecai : "Put on the royal apparel and
mount the horse, for the king wants you."

Mordecai said : "I must not put on the

royal garments until I wash myself and cut

my hair." Esther, however, had ordered that

all the baths and barber shops be closed, so

that Haman himself had to take Mordecai
into a bathhouse and wash him ; he himself

had to bring a pair of scissors from his house

and cut his hair. While Haman was per-

forming all this work he moaned bitterly,

whereupon Mordecai asked him : "Why art

thou moaning?" "0!" answered Haman,
"such a great man that I am, has become
a washer and a hair-cutter." "You wicked
one," Mordecai replied, "were you not a hair-

cutter at the village of Kartzum." We are

taught that for twenty-two years Haman
was a hair-cutter in the village of Kartzum.
Then, he bade Mordecai mount the horse.

He replied: "I cannot; I am too weak from
fasting." So Haman stooped and helped
him to climb the horse, by permitting him
step on his back. (13) And Haman related

to Zereth his wife and to all his friends.

And then it is written : Then said unto
him his wise men and Zereth his wife; first

they are called friends, and then wise men?
E. Jochanan said : "A man, even of any na-
tion, who says an intelligent thing only

ehoTild be termed wise (Chacham), If Mor-

in^njin n^n «? n n^DpD i'7n ••ns xp '•trs:

xm'px^ n"''? cpi ^Di-iD qt^ynj xnyti^ XMna
P'l'pDT ly im«i i.Ti^Dp n^^ ain-'i pn Nn«

y'x in^^D"; ^«Dn n^^ ids .nTii^^i'? ^stid

tN» nD« «3Dm n^'p xtripD n^i mn '•st

«n^iDi n^^fDip «^7D ••n"'^? nniD n:DT

'•• ^nv'?^ ism Hn?2pi «5>'D"ip n^d ••n^^^

«nny yt^^n V's «in:i sinm «£dd n^a ss^s

ys ^HDT D''D3: iNDT «iny ''Dd: n^pi

NpT s-iDiD ''sn n'lam ""iXD ^:n trm^ Dip

«y-is nTi« ix*?! '•NT-'D^ ^ipty«T ^:n ••n'?

in^iD'i'i •'in ""n in^iD^ in:^mDN'i "inox nmty

'7TN'; n''nDs*i ^^n ""n^ irfs n^'7''''y •':di«

inn «^nD^ b^p^ xpi n^n^na njiit ti-iw

••NDS n""^ nD« n:n"'Xi T':i2\s n^b ^\":*^ «pT

hd'7d n'''? 2^vni «"in:i n*'^ "ids nninD «p

-iDDi '•is'pn n''''it:' «nt^*n iniimn-i in'^iDD

n">M m^i-ip ison nsD in^ ytrn n""^ nos

.ny:^ n"3 mn Dii^-ip "152 ^li' isd pn «3n

•'N'i'^n li'^nDi nj^^d^ n^ n^'? "id« n-'^n p^'7D

«nDi s'p^ntr'n ^nxi n^pj mn •'d ti^''^^ mry"*

mno hnrNi nji^v mm n^nnn n-innn

^DinD n-iDp •'Jiom ^sm «in m::s n^^m ''sn

n-'t^'^s n*"^ snti^i «D3n n-'^i «!i^!iy n^pti^

«mnsT ''«Tm p^s x^nm n'':^y '"71 mi«T

Dt:'^! nTi^i i:^^m .nnoi «"i:^s'Q n^s: ^in

ati'ii' ntrti^ nn nD« i^»n nyty ^s ^Di"ia

•»i£m "^nx in-in ?« rimi pm in'':yn^i ipt^'^

: "ly-i^xir -i^iD ti'sn ^ism inn bv ^ns ti^xn

cnn w:tr' "xd 'i:i inirx trnr^ pn nsD^i

^n'7 ••-ipn «Dn Vii\i^ ''«m T'^inis in^ npT

nm -iDisn '73ty nn'7D pm- ""nn ids i^nnn

DK .DDH «-ip3 D'7iyn mDlNl l'7''S« HDSn
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invited Haman?" and he answered: "As

all Tanaim and all the Amoraini explained."

(6) In that night sleep fled from the king.

"He thought," said Rabba, " 'what could be

the meaning of Esther's invitation to

Haman ? Perhaps they conspired against me
to kill me?' Then he considered and said:

'If this should be the case then someone

would be found who would have mercy and

inform me of that.' But then he said : 'But

perhaps there are men who have done kind-

ness to me, and I have not rewarded them,

therefore people do not care to inform e

about it.' As soon as this idea struck him,

he ordered that the Chronicles be brought

to him, and they were read by themselves,

i. e., that place in the Chronicles turned up
accidentally." And it was found written

(Kathub) past participle. It should be

Kathub (passed perfect) ? R, Isaac Nafcha
said: "You may infer from this (Fol. 16)

that Shamshai (the king's secretary) had
erased the incident concerning Mordecai,

but Gabriel [the Angel] wrote it in, thus the

context of the passage can be understood."

E. Assi, in the name of R. Chanina b. Papa
said: "R. Shila of the village Tamratha lec-

tured : 'If what is recorded in favor of Israel

here below is not erased, how much more so

what is written about them in Heaven above

[will not be erased] ?" And the king said:

"What honor and distinction have been done

to Mordecai for that?" etc. . . . There
hath nothing been done with him. We are

taught : They said so, not because they loved

Mordecai, but because they hated Haman.
And Haman was come . . . which he had
prepared for him. We are taught: This
means, which he had prepared for himself.

And the king's young men said unto him:
"Behold Ilaman is standing," etc. . . . And
Haman came, etc. Do this to Mordecai.

And Haman asked: "Who is Mordecai?"
"The Jew" the king answered. "But,"
said he, "there are many Jews by the name
of Mordecai." And the king answered : "The
one that sits at the gate of the king." "For
this man, remarked Ilaman, "it will suffice

if thou wilt give him a village, or the tolls

of a river." Whereupon the king said,

"Leave out nothing of all that thou hast

spoken, and do it to him." And Haman then
took the apparel and the horse, etc., i. e.,

he came and found disciples sitting before

••wn "in^irD n^^ nD« '•sn mnyi nnD« «>nn

nm nD« i'tdh niti' nm: «inn n'7''^n

«^ mn ^3n ^« -id« mn n^^tapD"? «nn:i

XD^T iD« mn -"^ yniD mm >^ D-inm tyi^s

vnyns «^i smn-'t^ ""^ T-nyi t^"'rK «d"'«

TD '•'7 1^:D X^I •'IJ'rX "»yjQ''D ^DH UI^O

mn3 «:fD"'T .Dn-i^XD D-'mpitj' id^d o^N-ip:

iD^D Nns: pn:i> '•m nD« n''^ n^v^'^D nn^

•SDN .nniD "^Hnn:! pmD '>^^^^ (m en)

^3"i ^Tt Nss nn NJ-iin '•m "idk ••ds ^m

n^yD ^ir in:? pno: irx ^x-iti'^ ^is' ]mi?^ty

nii'yj HD i^Dn idkm .hdii noi nn« ^y

«3n im iDV nti'yj «^ idiji n^n:n np-*

^iSD «^K "•niD ns D-inmsty ^:fiD «?

.pin i"? «:n i^ r^n .pn n« D^«:iirtr

^n"*! nDi^i pn n:n ti^x "i^dh ny: iidk^t

13D n'''? IDS '•n-iD^ p myyi "idiji pn

«mD n^*? "iDK mnM ^nnn n^*? ids '•dtid

nyti'n ntj^vn n*"^ now '•xnin'-n «3^« ^diid

•>« HmpDT «nni '':1c i^inn n^"? ids i^dh

•JDD nm ^sn ^s n""^ ids «-ini Ninn ""d:

ns ]Dn np^i .n^^ nm id: mm ntr«

•Dp ^nnn pm niu^xi ^t« didh n«i trn^n
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Shibahta (that became ramified) /'^^ Eabba

b. Uphran, in the name of R. Eliezer, who

had heard it from his master, who quoted

his master, said: "It became longer by two

hundred ells."

(lb. 45) And Esther said. Let the king

and Hainan come this day unto the banquet.

Our Rabbis were taught: For what purpose

did Esther invite Haman to the feast? R.

Elazar said: "She spread for him a net, as

it is said (Pr. 69, 23) May their table be-

come a snare before them." R. Joshua said:

"She learned it in her father's house, as it

is said (Prov. 25, 21) If thy enemy be hun-
gry, give him bread." R. Meier said: "So
that Haman should not learn of the matter

and cause a revolution/' R. Juda said:

"So that it should not be noticed she was a

Jewess/' R. Nechemia said: "So that the

Israelites say not. We have a sister in the

king's court, and they should not [mean-
while] dismiss from their minds the idea

of praying for mercy." And R. Jose said:

"So that he should be near, if she wanted
him." R. Simon b. Menassia said: "So that

He above should notice [how she was forced

to flatter her enemy] and should perform a

miracle." R. Joshua b. Karcha said: "She
intended to make herself agreeable to

Haman, so that the king might become jeal-

ous, and should kill both him and her

[whereby Israel would be saved]."

Rabban Gamaliel said: "Ahasuerus was
a fickle-minded king [and therefore did

Esther invite Haman so that if she obtained

permission to execute him she could have

him nearby ready to kill him before the king

retards]." Again said Rabban Gamaliel:

"After all, we must still hear what the

Median has said, as we are taught in the fol-

lowing Baraitha : R. Elazar of Media said

:

'She had intended to make Haman jealous

of Ahasuerus, and Ahasuerus jealous of

Haman.'" Rabba said: "[To uphold] the

passage (Prov. 26, 18) Before downfall

goeth pride." Abaye and Rab both said:

"She intended to do as it is written (Jer.

51, 39) When they are heated I will pre-

pare iheirB drinking feasts and will make

them, drunken." Rabba b. Abahu once

found Elijah the prophet, and asked him:

*^hat did Esther intend to do when she

: D^n«D uiD u-n uiD VDtt'ty nry'jK

I'bDn Nn*' mn n^Dn '75; d« "inoK nD«m

Djn^ity ^n"" (tsD Q'^'i") "iDWts' nD"?^ niDis

n-'ss n-i^D -1D1K v^^r]'> ^m .ns^ on^asV

IKJiir nyi D« ('"13 '''tt'o) "it:«3ts^ mc^

nD nDix ni\n'> '»an ."nnn^i n^^y '7112^ w^i^

n-'nn li^ mn« '7«nt5'^ tid«^ «'7ty ^d -idik

iDi« ^DT* •'sn D^nnin ]d nnyi in-iDM I'i'Dn

p liVDty ^s"» .ny "JDn n^ ••ixd «n"'U' ns

-,3^ nii'Vi DpDH ti'-'Jin^ ''^i« noix «'DiD

T? niuon nmj5 nn-ip p ytrin^ -"in .d:

v;-nD^ i:« pD-i-i^f i-i-inv ^«^^dj pi noKi n^n

l"?!:! in«:p "idik ""ymDn "ity^^x '•m «^3m

^js"? (TB Diy) -JDS nan .ontt^i inw^p

in^^i-nn •'idxt Knm ^^sk .ps3 nsty

.DnTitTD n« n'>tt'« Doinn (w rrai')

16) For the full story »ee Vol. I Fol. 84.
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for strength. It is to him who overcomes

his inclination. To those that drive back the

battle^ this refers to those who debate over

the Torah. To the gate, refers to the

scholars who arise early to go to the gatea

of the houses of prayer and learning, and

remain late there. The divine attribute of

justice pleaded before the Holy One, praised

be He! saying, 'Sovereign of the Universe!

Wherein is the difference between this

(Israel) and all other nations [that Thou

art honoring Israel so much] ?' Whereupon

the Holy One, praised be He! answered

'Israel studied the Torah, and the idolaters

did not.' To this the attribute of Justice

replied (lb. 7) But these also are now stum-

bling through wine, and reeling through

strong drink—they are (Paku) unsteady in

giving judgment. Paku (unsteady) refers to

Gehenna, as it is said (I Sam. 25^ 31)

That this shall not be a cause of offence;

and Pliliya [judgment] refers to the judges

as it is said (Ex. 23, 21) And they shall

pay this by the decision of {Phlilim) the

Judges."

(Est. 5, 1) And placed herself in the in-

ner court of the king's house. R. Levi said

:

"As soon as she reached the house of idols,

the Shechina left her; so she began to say

(Ps. 22, 2) My God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me? Doth thou hold guilty one

who does a thing unintentionally as though

she did it intentionally, and what one is com-

pelled to do as if she did it voluntarily?"

(lb.) And it happened when the king saw

Esther the queen. R. Jochanan said:

"Three angels came to her help at the same

time; one angel raised her head [that the

king might see her] ; one, who strung a

chord of grace (protection) around her, and

one who stretched out the sceptre which the

king handed out to her." How far did it

stretch? R. Jeremiah said: "Its usual

length was two cubits and it became twelve

cubits long"; and others say it stretched to

sixteen. R. Joshua b. Levi said: "To
twenty-four." R. Chisda said: "To sixty."

So also we find that it happened with the

arm of Pharaoh's daughter ; and thus also it

happened with the teeth of Og, as it is whit-

ten (Ps. 3, 8) The teeth of the wicked Shi-

harta, and Resh Lakish said: "Do not read

Shvbarta (hast thou broken) but read it

non^D ^n'»tyD .mx^ ^y nn:inDn nr ,nmn:i^i

D^iy '?^ um «in inn ij^npn ""js^ pin

ini ^Mpn n''^ "id« "i^«d i^n ^:r\m no

ipDj; N^ DnD3 nmns ipoy ^«-ny"' win

]^^'2 n^w d:i (na mytt") n*"^ nD« minn

N^« ipfi rsT n"'^''^fi ipa lyn nnirm m^

n«T n\-in «^t ("^ i<"v) "iDXJti^ D:n^j

"inw n"'Q'':5n i^dh n'»n n^fnn ii»ym

••^s •'^N (33 Q'^nn) mn«i rii'inty hjdd

::ii:' ^V n nn« «Qiy "iDi:n "'jnnTy hd^

n^ 13D1T2 nntrn ''dn^d 'a pnT" ••m now

insT n-i«ix ns n''n:intj' nnw nytr nm«n

iti-in-ity nnatj^ nn«i Ton ^tJ' t:in n-'^y ityDts^

ncNi n'"* ^y n^Dym n\n mDW ^n^ «n«

s-,1 n"D new •'i^ p yt^in^ ^m t'"* ^y n^

m ^li' nnD«n h^^id nnx pi 'd "idn N-ron

n^nm ••yti'-i ^rti^n x^fiD nnw pi nyns

yn "1D«1 ni^^ D'lyii'") Ttt^ (^ n>Snn)

«^S nnnt:> npn ^W (^''ti'ino B»"yi nNnn 'b)
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from the custom of frail man ! A frail man
sets the pot [on tlie fire] first and then pours

water into it, but the Holy One, praised be

He ! poureth the water first into the pot and

then sets it on the fire, to sustain the passage

(Jer. 10, 13) At the sound when he giveth

a multitude of water." Another thing did

R. Elazar say in the name of E. Chanina:

"When the righteous is lost (dies) it is a

loss to the generation only [not to himself].

This might be compared with a diamond
which was lost by a man, wherever it is its

name is there, the loss is merely to its

owner." Again said R. Elazar in the name
of R. Chanina : "What is the meaning of the

passage (lb. 5, 13) Yet all this profiteth me
nothing. Infer from this that all treasures

of that wicked (Haman) were engraved upon
his heart, and as soon as he saw Mordecai

sitting in the king's tower he said. Yet all

this profiteth me nothing." Is it really be-

cause he (Haman) saw Mordecai sitting in

the king's tower that he said this? Yss,

as R. Chisda explained it: "The latter

[Mordecai] had come as a member of the

Proshul and the former [Haman] had come
to court as a member of the Proshuli" (lb.

b.) ; i. e., Buli signifies the rich, as it is said

(Lev. 26, 19) / will break the pride of your

power, and R. Joseph explains that this re-

fers to the rich of Juda; Buli signifies pov-

erty, and so reads the passage (Deut. 15, 8)

Thou shall surely lend him. R. Papa said:

"Haman was called 'the slave that sold him-

self for a loaf of bread.' "^"

R. Elazar said further in the name of R.

Chanina: "In the future, the Holy One,

praised be He ! will put a crown on the head

of every righteous man, as it is written (Is.

28, 5) On that day will the Lord of hosts

be for a crown of glory and a diadem of

beauty. What is the meaning of a crown of

glory and a diadem of beauty? It is for

those who do His will, and hope for His

glory. One may think that this will be for

all of them? Therefore it is said, Unto the

residue of his people; i. e., for those who are

so modest that they consider themselves like

the remnant of the people." (lb. 6) And
for a spirit of judgment; i. e., to him who

sitteth in judgment—and does justice. And

16) Mordecai had a bill of sale that Haman sold himJcH once to him as a slav^

M) See above regarding such parables—see also introduction to Vol. I.

t^npm CD n3in^ ]n^: id nn«i nnnpn nx

nx nsity -jD nn«i d-id tm: «in Tiin

•bip^ (' n'Dio -iDwt:' HD n^'^p'? nnnpn

iTV^K ••n-i nDXi .D^Dtt'i D-^D pDH inn

Di«^ ^iTD Tin^ ins pn^f Ni'tjn ^n nox

n^'7j-iD NMtr DipD ^3 n^^jiD i:dd mnxty

T1D1N Q^2 nm -iDixn ^d sr^n ^m nox

iDxm (3 inoN) -iDNity D^ij?^ n^ixji «">nD

nry'PN -"n-i -idnt /di-id D^rn i^d^ nnox

ijj^K nr ^DT n^n^T -"xd xr:n in -idx

vn V'^-i imx b^ in:: '?d^ id^d •'^ mtr

nti'T' ""DinD nx nxnti^DT m^ ^y i"? D^ipn

nv^ i^rx nr ^3i -idix hnt i'7Dn nyir'n

I^Dn "lyti'n ntrr ""DinD nxm Dits'D '•di i^

m -1DX13 px 1^ miy i23>x nr ^dt -idix

(3'V OB') xn nn ^^mn-isn xi nr xnon

(-.3 Hip^i) '«:ti» Dmitry i^s s'^n '•tannnsn

I'rx ciDr m '•:m D^ny pxji nx ^mntt'i

iDix n"DT D^-iiy i^x ""Din .nn.T'nty mx^n

X£53 ni -iDX iJta^nyn tsnym (its Dnat)

.xonn ""D^itan pnrxi xiDy n*'^ nxpi

irnpn i^ny xr:n "•m "idx nry^x ^m noxi

pn:;T pn;; ^d ti'x-in mtsy nn^ xin inn

'n n\ni xinn Di^n (na n'j?tt") -iDx:t5>

(x'VnnD tj^'Vi pbn) -idiji ins mtay^ mxnx

nTisix^T ^:v2'}i n-iiriy^ ••12; mtay^ ••xd

-iDi^ iiD^n "PD^ ^iD*" innxsn D-'sifD'? mxssn

iDi^y Diir'D^ ^oy nxt^^ •'xd loy nxtr^

.in^DX^ nox ri ]nn nr tasij'D mn^i .on^ts^D

Midrash.
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unto the man thai hath sent you to me; and
she did not say, tell the king." (Fol. 15)

And Mordecai ascertained all that had been

done (Est. 4, 1). What had been done?
Eab said: "That Haman had persuaded

Ahasuerus." (lb.) Then called Esther for

Hathach. Said Eab : "Hathach is Daniel,

but why was he called Hathach? Because

he severed connections with his high posi-

tion." Samuel said : "On the contrary, he

had the office, and his name signifies that

all laws were decided by him." And gave

him a change for Mordecai to hnow what
this was, and why this was. E. Isaac Nafcha
said: "Thus sent Esther to Mordecai. Per-

haps they [Israel] transgressed the five books

of the Torah concerning which it is written

(Ex. 32, 15) On the one side and on the

other were they inscrihed."^^ And they told

Mordecai the words of Esther (12). But he

(Hathach) himself did not come to her?

"From this," said R. Abba b. Cahana, "we
infer that one need not go back [to his

sender] to bring bad news." And Mordecai
went about?^ Rad said : "This means that

he transgressed by fasting on the first day

of Passover"; and Samuel said: "It means
that he crossed a pool of water [to assemble

the Jews of the other side]
."

R. Elazar said in the name of R. Chanina

:

"Never shall the blessing of even a common
man be considered insignificant in your eyes

;

for two great men of their generation were

blessed by simple men and their blessings

were fulfilled. They were David and Daniel.

David, as it is -^Titten (II Sam. 24, 23)
And Aravnah said unto the king, 'May the

Lord thy God receive thee favorably/ Daniel
was blessed by King Darius, as it is written

(Dan. 6, 17) May thy God, whom thou wor-

shippest continually, truly deliver thee." R.

Elazar said again in the name of R. Chanina

:

*Never shall the curse of even a common
man be considered unimportant, for Abim-
elech cursed Sarah, saying (Gen. 20, 16)
'This is to thee a covering to the eyes, and
it was fulfilled through her children as it

is said (Gen. 27, 1) And Isaac's eyes became
dim." Again said R. Elazar, in the name of

R. Chanina : "Come and see how the cus-

tom of the Holy One, praised be He ! differs

Dnn iTiDT niD^D "inos ^2'?r\^ «Dn n^na

: •'U'Dy nN ntrn^ mm (s' « n'S)

-i!D« ncijii nti'j;: iir« '?d ns vi"* ""stidi

riD^T '7«"'n nr inn m "idk inn'? nnos

TKiDtt'T in^njD im3nnts> inn iDir «ip3

imxm ,VQ ^y r^^n: m^^o nm "pd^ "id«

^m "IDS nr no ^yi nr no nyi^ •'dtid "75;

ntron ^y nny sDty n>^ nn'btr Nnsi: pnx^

HTD (3'i' ri^m) n*"! n^nDT min ^tr'Din

nm ns •'Dnna^ n^j-*! .o^nnD on ntDv

^n IDS n-in:^ ^n« s"? in-'S i^si -inox

.n^'p^pn ^y fi^ti'D rN"wr jsdd siid in «nK

nits nv n^nynty "iq« nn ^mno "iiny^i

"IDS ^«iDiri n-'jynn nos ^ts^ p*^«-in

: nny s^dt NDpmy

rs D^iy^ «r:n ""n-i ids nry^s ••di id«

"•^n:! 'n nnir i^:^yn n^p tDi^Tn nnin Mn
l^Ki Dnn nD''\':n:i niDinn 'n niD-in nnn

a">nD-F n2n« n^imm nn .^s'-m in jn

T'n^s 'n i^Dn ^s njns "id«^t (^^ :i"»)

.(ioi;n pN^ 'n inyn i'Dsn D^pnai) i^fv

(^ ^K'jn) n'lnDT trim n-iD-im '7«'»n

••m -iDNi .nDi:n n*"^ n^s nis n in^«

tiinn n^'7p \-in ^s «:''in •'m nD« iTy'bx

n-ty ns '7^p i^D^ns nntr y^v^ n'7p

D"'\":)n:T D^j-'y mon 1^ «in n:n (= n'trNia)

pnx'' ipT ID M"-! (T3 av) nDKJti' nyirn

•>nn "IDS "iry^N ''m "idst .T':''y r^nm

sin 1*-- trnpn mDD s^ir> nsm su sj-i^n

14) In both places are used the words Mazeh.
15) The word Vaya'aDor (went about) is also used for transgression (Abar).
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Shaphan and Assahyah went unto Huldah
the prophetess, the wife of Shallum the son

of Tikvah. But how did Huldah prophecy

in the place where Jeremiah lived? At the

school of Eab it was explained that Huldah
was a relative and therefore he was not

particular about it. But why did King
Joshiyah himself ignore Jeremiah and send

a committee unto Huldah? E. Shila said:

"Because women are compassionate." R.

Jochanan said: "Because Jeremiah was not

there, for he went to bring the ten tribes

back [from the exile]." And whence do we
infer that he did bring them back? It is

written (Ex. 7, 13) For the seller shall not

return to that which is sold. It is possible

that the prophet should prophecy the sus-

pension of the jubilee law when the law had
already been abolished ?^^ We must there-

fore say that Jeremiah had caused the re-

turn [of the ten tribes] and Joshiyah b.

Amon reigned over them. Whence do we
infer this? It is written (II Kings 23, 17)

What king of monument is that which I see ?

And the men of the city said to him, "It is

the grave of the man of God, who came from
•Judah and proclaimed these things which

thou hast done against the altar of Beth-El/

What had Joshiyah to do with the altar of

Beth-El ? From this we infer that Jeremiah

returned [the ten tribes] from captivity when
he began to practice the jubilee law and
Joshiyah was king over them. And Esther,

as it is written (Est. 5) Now it came to pass

on the third day that Esther put on her

royalty. It should be written, royal apparel.

"Infer from this," said R. Elazar, in the

name of R. Cahnina, "that she clothed her-

self in the Holy Spirit. Here it is written

Vatilbash (she put on) and there (I Chr.

12, 18) A spirit, lahsha (invested) Amassai.

[Just as in the latter place the word Lahsha

is employed to signify the Holy Spirit, so

here also Vatilbash signfies the Holy

Spirit]." R. Nachman said: "Pride does

not- fit women. Two women were proud,

and they both had unlovely names; one was

call Bee (Deborah) and the other was

called Cat (Huldah). Of Deborah it is

written (Jud. 4, 6) And she sent and called

Barak hut she did not go to Mm, and of

Huldah it is writtPQ (JI Kings 22, 15) Say

^D\n n''Dn"» •'Npi DipDii mpn p ni7^

m^in nm r\'^i:}^ri m '•n ^ids NT's* n«DjnD

i.T'ti'x^i n^y Tifipx «^t nnM 7\^^y> nmnp

m^in^ n'7 nts'D npt .T'd-i"' p-iniy ^D\n rr'si:!

l^nti^ pn mn n^t Nin n-iDn^ "ids pm^ ^sn

n"'ii'«'''i .T'Dn'' p^rnnty nn^D «^« ^tan-'ii^

in"'ty«^ ^ty is'^iD no •'Di ^« n^n nntDn ^y

ic« pn:f'» "in pm m on-'^y i^d i.T'ti'x^'i

l*? n^xp nty r\r\7V* D5 (^ ye'^n) sidhq

(n inoN) nTiDT "inD« /Dj; mnn' ••mis'n

.ms^D "inD« trn^m '^^i^'h^n Di^n nt":

iTy^« 'm i»K n*"^ ••yn-'D mn^D njii mn^D

i^nipn nn nnti'n'i'iy hd^d ^y^n ^y^ "ids

18) The law of Jubelee existed only while Israel was on its own land.
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*My daughter, thy prophecy is fulfilled.'

Afterward, when he was cast into the river,

her mother rose, saying to her, 'My daughter,

what has become of thy prophecy?' And

thus we understand the passage (lb. 2, 4)

And his sister placed herself afar off, to as-

certain what would he done to him, to mean

to know what would be the outcome of her

prophecy." Deborah, as it is written ( Jud.

4, 4) Now Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of

Lapidoth. R. Isaac said : "This means that

she prepared wicks for the lights in Mishkai.

Hannah, as it is written (I Sam. 2, 1) And
Jannah prayed and said, 'Mtj heart is glad

n the Lord, my horn is exalted through the

iord/ My horn is exalted, and not my flask.

L"'his refers to David and Solomon, who were

anointed with oil taken from a horn, their

dynasty endured; but Saul and Jehu, who

were anointed with oil from a flask, their

dynasties did not endure. (lb. 2) There is

none holy as the Lord; for there is none he-

sides Thee; Neither is there any rock like

our God." R. Juda b. Manassia said : "Do

not read, Ein Biltecha [none besides Thee]

but read Ein Lehalathecha [nothing could

wear you out] . Come and see that the nature

of the Holy One, praised be He ! is not like

the nature of frail man. The work of frail

man exhausts its maker, but the Holy One,

praised be He! is not so; He exhausts His

work." Neither is there any rock like our

God; Do not read Ein Tzur (rock), but read

Ein Tzayer, (there is no sculptor like our

God) for the custom of the world is to form

a shape on the wall, but he can put into it

neither breath, nor soul, nor entrails, nor

bowels, but the Holy One, praised be He!

He forms a shape within a shape (creates a

body within a body) and puts into it breath,

soul, entrails and bowels. Abigail, as it is

written (I Sam. 25, 29-31) And the soul of

my lord will he hound in the hond of life

"vith the Lord thy God. When she departed

jhe said to him, And when the Lord will do

j^ood my Lord. She prophecied that he

vould be king. R. Nachman said : "This is

he meaning of the current statement, *A

/roman handles the shuttle while she talks,'

©r 'the duck bends its head down in walking,

and its eyes look all around (it follows two

pursuits at the same time.' " Huldah, as it

is written (II Kings 22, 14) And Chilkiyaha

the priest, and Achikam, and Achhor and

HD ny-i'7 pin-iD imn« n:inm (:i nio»)

DTDT n-nm .nnsini qion xn"* .id ^'? niry

m-ffi^ nt:*« nx-'na nt^'x nnmi (t a'^s^^)

•'XD -iDin nnn nniyi'' smi i^^') .pt^'Q^

Di7ty2S p pVDti^ '•nn -id« "idid nnn «2ty

K^« I"? r« HT ion HD K"T nin^ miTQ

«?] (r«) "inn im«nti' '7«-itr'' qs -rns' n^

.QiDti^nir Dn''ns^ in« n^ «'?« en"? rnNi

-i::«m n^n ^^snm (:i n'V) n^non n:n

nDi x"?! ''Jip nD-i .i^np nan 'nn ^n^ ]>^y

ims^D nsti'Di ]ip2 inirDJis' nc^tr^i in /ds

n^trc: «^ isn inirDiir mn^T ^isi:' (N'Vma

in^n r« ''3 'nD trnp r« i^^) jmiD^D

H^ti'jD p min^ "in"! "id« ijn-i^sd -n^f r«i

N'7N ^n^n npn ^« («'Vnnf3 tr'Vi p"b main)

inn ti'npn mDD x^c' n«m «in •]''m^n^

nts'yD mi ni^^n mo .mi it^^n mo «in

xin Nin inn trnpn ^nx im« r'^^?^ T'f^

^-ipn ^« i:m^«d nix r«i .vtr^yo ns n^no

DIN D'7iy ^tr i:in:D .n''^5f ]>« n^h -n:f r«

nn nn ^"•lan^ ^i^** r«i ^ni^n miif nx

inn trnpn ^n« .D-'-'yo ••ini m^mp nDtj»r>

nDty:i nn nn 7^1201 nnix iinn nniif nx «in

(A) i-'nm '7Tn« .D''''yQ ••^m n-i^nnp

-nnxs nnns ''3n« trss nnMi (dv)

n*''? nnD«p ^n« nin ^3 im^k 'n n« c'lnn

inDX ns nnsn •'inx^ 'n n''t3\m (n^)

snn^x ''tJ'rx '•"iDsn li-iM pn: m no«

^nxi ^••Bt:' •»»: ^s SD^"'5 Nmti^ nnn

I'lnm m^in .rfi''''t2Q %"n:''Vi «ni« nn

Dp^n«i psn n'lp^n i^**! (33 3 do^d)
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Our Eabbis were taught : Forty-eight pro-

phets and seven propnetesses preached to

Israel, and subtracted or added nothing to

our Torah, even not as much as one letter,

save the reading of the Megilia, which was
instituted by the prophets alone. What basis

had they for that? R. Chiya b. Abbin, in

the name of R. Joshua b, Karcha, said:

"They drew a fortiori conclusion : If when
Israel v/as delivered merely from slavery to

freedom, they sang, how much more ought

they do se when they were saved from death

to life ! If so, then why do we not say

Ballel on Purim ? "Because," said R. Isaac,

"we do not say Hallel for the miracles that

happened outside of Palestine." But the

exodus from Egypt was also a miracle out-

side of Palestine? The reason for saying

Hallel then is explained in the following

Baraitha: Until Israel entered Canaan, they

said praises for all miracles, but after they

had occupied Palestine, they sang praises

only for miracles in Palestine. R. Nachman
b. Isaac, however, said : "The reading of the

Megilla, is equivalent to the Hallel." Eab
said: "There, when they went out of Egypt,

it was right to say Hallel, because it is said.

Praise, ye servants of the Lord, and not

Pharaoh's ; but how could they say on Purim,
Praise, ye servants of the Lord. Were
they not still the slaves of Ahasuerus?"
And the seven prophetesses that prophecied

to Israel, who were they? Sarah, Miriam,
Deborah, Hannah, Abigail, Huldah and
Esther. Sarah as it is written (Gen. 11,

29) The father of Milcah and the father of

Yiscah. And R. Isaac said : "Yiscah refers

to Sarah, but why was she called Yiscah?
Because that signifies seeing, and she was a
eeer through the Holy Spirit and this is

derived from the passage (lb. 21, 12) What-
ever Sarah tells you hearken to her voice.

Miriam, as it is written (Ex. 15, 26) Then
took Miriam the prophetess, the sister of
Aaron. Was she then Aaron's and not
Moses' sister." "This means," said R. Nach-
man, in the name of Rab, "that she had pro-

phecied even when she had been only Aaron's

sister [before Moses' birth] saying, 'In the

future my mother will give birth to a child

that will deliver the Israelites.' Finally,

when Moses was born, the whole house was

iilled with light, and her father arose, and

kiiise^d her on her hfiad, and saying to her,

n^ ^y HTiin h^t inns «^ ^xntr^^ on^

«-ipDD Kin nnx ms i^-'ss nmnn mnDty

nnnya hdt iDim ^p nnip p yii'in"' ^nn

HDD nn« ^y D>m^ n'\>^ onoiN nn^n^

nm pnx> -is pn^ m n^ r]^pnD ,p«

pnDNpi p«^ K^nnty D^on n^-i^^ r)«''2

n«^ id2d: N^ty -ly N^jms onn x^-'^n

nn pm sn m^ij' im'? "ntrsin «^ k"i«'

-iD« sm .H^s^n Kin nr nnxnp -ids pnif^

n::y s^i 'n nny i^^n (;i'p o'^nn) onn

H^i 'n ^iny i^^n nd-ij ndh ts'iTityns nyns

:IJN trmii'nx nny >n3« ts'mtr'nN nny

mD ^«nty^^ nn'? isnjn: ms-'n: ynu^

,^>:;''n« ,n:n ,n-nm ,DnDi nnt:' im**

nDD^ pn^i^ ""m ios*i noDi ••nsi ns^D •'2

[nnsD'j] n3D> hd'j s-ip: no^i mty it

ntj's ^D (N3 Dty) nTiDT i^N-n t^iipn nni

s^nDT DnD .n^ip2 yisry n-i^ -i^^s "iD«n

pn« mn« n«"»n:n d^d npm du moB')

n-i nD« ntrj: mns «^i pn« mn« isdijt

NN-itj's nNn:nQ nn^ii' -iD^a m -idx pm
p n^niy '•DN m^ny nicisi ^-im^ mns

by npm) n'>n« nay n-ns i^id n^nn ^3

s^riDT irMi iriNu: ^D'Ti n^ n-iD« nty«-i
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nation of the Jews] thou must know that

they are scattered among different nations

[and it would not be perceptible]. And per-

haps thou wilt say, thou derivest a benefit

from them. Know that they are like mules,

that are unproductive. And if thou shouldst

imagine that there is one province in which

they dwell together, know that they are scat-

tered in all the provinces of thy kingdom.

And their laws are different from those of

every people; i. e., they do not eat with us,

drinJc with us, nor intermarry with us. It

does not profit the king to tolerate them,

because they eat and drink in a manner to

disgrace the king.'

"

If it he pleasing to the king, let it be writ-

ten to destroy them, and ten thousand talents

of silver will I weigh out. Kesh Lakish saia

.

_ i was revealed and known to Him, who
6r d: And the world came into being, that

yB man would, at some future day, pay she-

h- s (talents) for the destruction of Israel,

l„jrefore He caused that their (Israel's)

shehels^^ should precede his [Haman's]
shekel's, and this is the purpose of the Mish-

nah which teaches us : On the first of Adar
a public announcement is made concerning

the contribution of the half-shekels." And
the king said to Raman 'The silver is given

to thee; that people also, to do with them as

it seemeth good to thy eyes! Said R. Abba
b. Cahana (Fol. 14) : "To what can the in-

cident of Ahasuerus and Haman be com-
pared? Unto two men, of whom one had a

mound in his field, and another had a
trench; he, who had the mound said, when
passing the trench, *I wish some one would
give me his trench in my field,' and the one

that had the trench, 'I wish some one would
give me that on my field.' Then it chanced

*hat they met, and he who had the trench

aid: 'Sell me the mound to fill up my
rench.' *I wish you would take it for

othing,' replied the other." And the king
irew off his signet ring from his hand. E.

Abba b. Cahana said : "The authority given

by transfer of the ring had a greater effect

than forty-eight prophets and seven pro-

phetesses, who preached to Israel they should

better their ways; because the prophecy of

forty-eight prophets and seven prophetesses

did not cause Israel to become better, yet

this incident really made them better."

18) Sec Ex. 30, 11-17, that Israel gave a half of a

in-i^rD NnjHD «in sd-ixt "iD«n «Diri

DHTm ."imD^D m:nD ^3n noi'? iiD^n

riNT .l.TiTD 1^ '•ISDrD s"?! ]:>D ''3D: «^T

"•^rxT Dn'':n'? mty r« i^d^t y'n^ ••"ntyi

mryi Dins'? nnn^ mta i^dh ^y d«

''1'?: ^^pb trn nD« .nDUi cidd inn cd^x

nt Tnv^ D^iyn n\m iD«ir •'d '':s^ yn^i

in>s^ ^siii'^ ^y n^'^p^ ^iptr^ yti>-in pn

in«n pm ^:'>>^[^ pn ^^pt^*? D.T'^ptr' onpn

-iD«''T .•'N^nn ^yi n'>'?p^n ^y pyDtyo -nsn

13 mtyy^ Dyn'i i? pn: rjonn ]Dn^ i^dh

(n. :ii) «jnD 13 NnN ^nn idn i^ryn mtan

"•jts'^ HDH "imn HD^ pm tJ^mtrnHT ^tria

1"? tr> nnsi imtyn ^n i^ ty^ in« din >:3

•"^ ]n"' ""D "irin ^yn idn imtr iinn ^nn

]n> ••» "iDi« i^nn ^ym nts' iinn nr j>nn

D.T'Jts' iJinn CD'''? .nty "iinn nr ^n ••^

-i^^n ^^ moQ ^nn '7y3^ K''inn ^yn i"? idn

n^Dn "iD^T ,D:n3 im« ^ita ^si^n n>^ ids

n^nj N:nD nn «n« ''in -id« inyni: n«

ms''3: 'n D^K"'3: n"DD "inr nyniD mon

'n n''«^n: n"Dty '7«ni^'»^ nn^ iK3:n2ty*

DTinnn «^ ^x-iiy"''? on^ i«3jn:ty m«^r:

: niDiD^ jmnnn nyntD it mon i^«i niDic';

shekel towards the building of the Tabernacle.
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eyes have not seen any sleep; let us put

ooison into the king's drink, in order that

lie should die/' And they knew not that

Mordecai was a member of the Great San-

hedrin, every one of whom knew seventy

languages. Then Bigthan said to Theresh:

"But my hour of duty is not the same as

yours." "I will watch for you, too," an-

swered Theresh. Then we understand the

passage, And the thing was inquired into,

and found true, to mean that he had not

been at his post.

(lb. 3, 1) After these events. What
events? Raba said: "After the Holy One,

praised be Hs ! had created [by the preced-

ing incident] a cure in advance to their

trouble which would follow, for Resh Lakish

said, *The Holy One, praised be He ! afflicts

not Israel before He has prepared the cure

for them in advance. As it is said (Hosea

6, 11) Should I desire to heal Israel, then

would the iniquity of Ephraim he laid open"
But with idolatrous nations it is different.

First He smites them, then He heals them,

as it is said (Is. 19, 12) And the Lord will

thus smite Egypt, striking and healing/

"

But it appeared too contemptible in his

(Haman's) eyes to lay his hand on Mordecai

alone. Raba said: "In the beginning he

wanted to lay hand on Mordecai alone, and
later on the people of Mordecai, which re-

fers to the scholars, and later on the Jews."

Some one cast the pur, that is the lot. We
have been taught in a Baraitha: When the

lots fell on the month of Adar, Haman re-

joiced very much, for he said : "It is the

month in which Moses died." But he did

not know that on the seventh of Adar Moses
had died, but had also been born. And
Haman said unto the Icing: There in one peo-

ple. Raba said : "There was no man who
could calumniate so well as Haman. He said

to the king, 'Come, let us fight them.' And
the king answered: 'I am afraid because

whoever has tried to fight them was called

to account by their God.' 'But they have

been lazy in the performance of good deed/
Haman pleaded. Whereupon the king said:

'Nevertheless they have among them num-
bers of Rabbis who will pray to God for their

mercy.' Haman then said: 'They are one

people [and are all the same; no one ob-

serves]. And if thou shouldst think that I

may depopulate thy empire [by the extermi-

nnjn n^^"? ••ntt'T'D ^dtidij' lyT" «? om

«'7m n"*^ nDN n^^wb D'^ynw' yiT* hmt hm

: m-iDtj'Dn «!fD:i «'7ir NitD"'! nmn t:'pii''T

D'lTpm «in 1^1 ti'npn \^'^'2^ nn« ''«d nns

]"•« x:f^'p'7 p pjjDty ^m nam hdd^ nsisn

D« N^N ^Nity^ n« r\:>^ ^?^^ ini ts^npn

-iDwry n^nnn nxisin on^ «"nm nnpD p
n^::T p nnsi ^«-ity^^ ixsid (^ y»in)

n^D «?« p p^« D^Din ^n« Dns« py

(t3> n»yir») nD«:ti' im« «Bn id nnxi im«

pii:!: n'7nnn «ism rii:ij on^fD nw 'r\ t]jjT

cyn ID -inxi ^di-idi n'7nnD snn -id« nn^

nt^D m n'o^i^ m-'D ms ^^ ^s: ids n^n::

•i3'»nn ntJ^D dd mxn 'mis' yi^ h^ mm pi

pn ni3«"'T .irm ntrio n^i: mxn 'rn pi

«D'''7 «n-i IDS inN ny i:ts''' tymw'nx i^d"?

n:i^si «n n*"^ ncx pnD «B'"'n w^tyi'? y^iT

;inn n-):nDn "PDty "lis HvnD n*"^ idw ini

p i:t5''' n'''? IDS .in lay nti'iy Dn-in^N

"•ynDi in-'-'ijn pnn IT'S n"'^ ids m^fon

-iDKn HDtyT in nn« oy n-"^ nD« '•Dm yi:\^^':'^

D'l-inBD TnsDT -insD m^^Dn nmp ntyy«

in'''':^D «3"'« nD«n xditt .D-iDyn rn on
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cheat me?" And she replied: '1 have an
elder sister, and he will not let me marry
before her." So he confided some signs to

him by which he could distinguish her. And
when Leah was brought in her stead, Eachel
said: "My sister wi.H be put to shame." So
she confided in return the signs to her. And
this explains the Passage, And it came to

pass thai in the morning. Behold, it is Leah;
i. e. Until the morning he knew it not, be-

cause Leah knew the sign which Jacob had
confided unto Each< 1, which she told to him.
And therefore Ea( hel was rewarded that

Saul descended frc h her. And what was
Saul's modesty? I vis written (I Sam. 10,

16) And Saul said unto his uncle, he told

me that asses had been found, hut of thd
matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel had
spoken, he told him not. For this he was
rewarded that Esther descended from him.
E. Elazar said again in the name of E.
Chanina: "When the Holy One, praised be
He ! decrees greatness for a man, it is for

him and his descendants to the end of all

generations; as it is said (Job 36, 7) He
doth establish them forever, and they are

exalted. But if he becomes proud, the Holy
One, praised be He ! will lower him, as it is

said (lb. 8) // they be bouiid in fetters, and
if they be entangled in the cords of afflic-

iion."

(Est. 2, 21) In those days, while Mordecai
was sitting in the king's gate, Bigthan and
Theresh became wroth. E. Acha b. Abba, in

the name of E. Jochanan, said: "The Holy
One, praised be He! causes masters to be
wroth against their servants, in order to do
the will of the just, and He also causes the
wrath of slaves against their masters, in
order to do the will of the Just." The wrath
of the masters against their servants, as it

is written (Gen. 41, 10) Pharaoh was wroth
with his servant; to do the will of the just,

as it is written. And there was ivith us a
Hebrew lad, etc. And he makes slaves

wroth against their masters, as it is written

(Ext. 2, 21) In those days Bigthan and
Theresh became wroth. To do the will of

the just. This refers to Mordecai, as it is

written. And the thing became known to

Mordecai. E. Jochanan said Bigthan and
Theresh were Tarsians, and spoke their own
language. They spoke between themselves:

Since Esther has come into the court, our

i>D *'Nnn« «DDDn «nti>n ^m nnD« n«^^

7ni innoD 'rnn^ npv> in:tj' p:d>d \rm

n«'7 ix^ «ntrn lyi ^^^d n«^ «m n:ni

7n"n ^nn^ npy iDDty piD^D "iino «^« ^^n

i:!n nn ^« ^ixt:' ids*''! (» k'V) n>nDT

pDis m«^ n^n: i^ pDis sin inn m^prw:^

-".•o^w nnnn "73 pjid ny i^in "•:n'7i v^n^T i"?

D"':in DX1 .innj""! m^b Dn^^^T'i (1^ stn)

(as') "iD«it5> i^-tfltrD Nin inn trnpn inyi

: ""aiy '^nnn jnn^^ D-'pn^ omDN d«i

tN''m] (Nn«) '•nn rnox i:nm in:n c]!;p ^^dh

ins trnpn q'-ifpn pm^ '•m -idn «ns "11

pnif pjfi mtry^ onny ^y D^:n« Kin

cixp nyns («» n'ti-xna) iinm cnny ^y

nTiDi riDT" iJDi pnx psn mtry^ mny "75;

^y nnny .nDi:n my ly: liriN Dtri (qb')

•ijQ"! pnx p^i-i mtyy^ c]Dn nDitj'o i^on

••n "IDS .^miD^ nmn yTT"! n^nm ^dtid

"i\m nn c^onti li'-im in:n Nn« nn «^^n
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called Esther? Because the nations called

"her for her beauty 'Ist'har' (corresponding

to Venus)." Ben Azzai said: "Esther was

neither tall nor short, but of moderate size,

like a myrtle." E. Joshua b. Karcha said:

"Esther was of an olive complexion, but a

chord of [divine] grace was strung upon

her." For she had neither father nor mother.

And when her father and mother were dead,

Mordecai had taken her to himself as a

daughter. Why this superfluous repetition?

E. Acha said: "To tell us when the mother

became pregnant her father died, and when
shee was born her mother died." (lb.)

Mordecai had taken her to himself as a

daughter; we are taught in the name of E.

Meier: "Do not read Bath (daughter) but

Baijith (house) and so says the passage (II

Sam. 12, 3) But the poor men had nothing,

save one little ewe, etc., of his bread it used

to eat, etc., and it was to him as a daughter.

Because it ate of his bread therefore it be-

came to him as a daughter ? We must there-

fore read it, 'like a house' K'hayith. The
same is also here 'for a house,' L'hayith."

(lb. 9) And the seven maidens who were

selected to he given to her. Eaba said : "We
may infer from this that with them she

counted the days to know the Sabbath [by

giving each the name of a day]."

(lb. b.) And Esther still did not tell her

nation. E. Chama said: What is the mean
ing of the passage (Job 36, 7) He with-

draweth not his eyes from the righteous. I. e.,

as a reward for her modesty, Eachel merited

that King Saul descended from her; and

as a reward for Saul's modesty he merited

that Esther descended from him." Wherein

was Eachel modest? It is written (Gen.

29, 12) A7id Jacob told Rachel that he ivas

her father's brother. Was he then her

father's brother? Indeed, he was the son

of her father's sister ! This means, he asked

her: "Will you marry me?" "Yes," she

answered, adding, "but my father is a trick-

ster, and he will deceive you." To this he

answered: "I am his brother in trickery."

And she asked him: "Are righteous men
permitted to walk in the ways of deceit (to

deal fraudently with a deceiver) ?" "Yes,"

ansewered he, "for it is written (Ps. 18, 27)

With the pure Thou wilt show Thyself pure,

and with the perverse Thou wilt wage a con-

test." He then asked Eachel : "How can he

nm^iD m:i» nnos r« nDi« sin pi nnn
HD^T nat:' noin -idi« n>Dm '•an .noy n«i

"inD« nDiN '"STj; p .nnnD« Dtr "ry nm«
T\r\^r\^ ""iDD noin nair xnpj hd^i naty

('i3 D'tyjN yiT nan maNty losi) Dino

np"ipi^ iriDN -iD'iK nnnp p yii'in'' '•m

niDDi (nTiDi) D«i n« n^ ps ""d (maiy i»k

nnp"? .HDN nriD hds nm^^ n-ins dd nD«

npn •?« "i^«o '•nn DitTD N:n nn^ i^ ••dtid

-i:2i« «^n pi (ntyN^ ''s) nil"? k^« nn*?

".••jn DVT loy ^iJim n-'n-'i n:p iii'K n:Dp

3Dtrn p^nm nntrn ididdi ^^sn insD nn""

lb \-!m b3h?n insDT diitd nnD i"? Mm
ynir nsi ,n^nb •ay sdh n^3D «b« n^D

"iDK ni2y nsi nmbiD m:iD nnD« ]">«

(^^ 3VN) (a'V) nTl^T tXD «Dn ^m
HMty my:!; iDtrn vi-^y pn:iD yi:'* sb

my^3x i^c^m bixir njnn xif"'! nnsr '?mn

(taa n't^Nia) j">nDT "j-mn «"'im «my^:^

^ns "'31 Kin n-ins ms ^3 bnnb 3py'' i:im

«bK «in n"'3N mn« p s'bm «in n''3s

^':3^d:d ps n-ib nnos ••b n3D:D nb ids

n''3 Dp-'D'? n^^fD Nbi Nin •'«d-i N3S s^k i"?

NmND-i3 «]« mns «in ''«d"i ••« n"? ids

«m''D-i3 "'^i:Db •'pnxb nty '•D'l iT'b mDK
-133 ny (n' D'^nn) 3^n3T pS H^ IDS

'•SDi nb "iQS .bnsnn trpy cyi "n3nn

Kti'-'typ'T snns •'b n^« .ti^ nnas* n^niNQ-i

i^inn Kt3D ^31) nopD '»b 3''D3d «bi ••wd

1DD (3py^ nir^y no "13:^ nb b'l^yD «dt»

n^*? b-isyi «^b''b «tDD -"s bmb t^d^d n^
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his ancestors, but are his own. The son of

Yair,'' the son who caused to enlighted the

eyes of Israel with his prayer ;</ie son of

Shimi/ the son whose prayer God heard;

the son of Kish/ the son who knocked at

the gates of Mercy, and they were opened

to him." It is WTitten, A Judean man, and

then, A Benjamite. What was he ? Eabba b.

b. Cahana, in the name of R. Joshua b. Levi,

said: "His father was a Benjamite and

his mother was a Judean." The sages, how-

ever, said: "The tribes disputed with each

other. Juda said, 'Through me Modrecai

was born, for if David had killed Shimi ben

Gera* he could not have been born'; and

Benjamin said, 'He belongs to me, because

he is of my tribe.'" Raba said: "On the

contrary, the Congregation of Israel said,

'See what Juda did to me, and see what the

Benjamites have done to me; Juda (Fol.

13) because David did not kill Shimi,^ he

made possible the birth of Mordecai, of whom
Haman became jealous; and because Saul

did not kill Agag,^° Haman, who caused

troubles for Israel, was born.' " R. Jochanan

eaid: "He was indeed a Benjamite, but why
is he called a Judean? Because he did not

want to worshop idols, and every Israelite

who rejects idols is called a Judean, as it

is said (Dan. 10, 12) There are certain

Judean men . . . Thy gods they do not

worship."

(Ex. 2, 6) Who had been carried away

into exile from Jerusalem. Raba said: "He
had not been exiled, but came of his own
free will. And he had brought up Hadassah,

that is, Esther." He calls her Esther and

then Hadassah. What was her real name?
We are taught in a Baraitha that R. Meier

said: "Her real name was Esther, but she

was called Hadassah, merely because all the

upright are called thus, and so says the pas-

sage (Zech. 1, 8) He was standing among
the myrtle-trees." R. Juda said: "Her
real name was Hadassah, and why was she

called Esther? Because she concealed her

words^^ and so sa3'^s the passage (lb. 10)

Esther told nothing of her birth nor of her

nationality." R. Xechemiah said : "Her
real name was Hadassah, but why was she

py »n

••DTiD pn3 m nD« ^n«p r^'^^^ «^^«

inD« 'i';^ p w^rv> '»nm •T'Dts'D n:n in ni

n"iDi« mm"' nnsir^D irn it mi^no mnstJ^D

niDKpT «M ^mtr^ riDJD -id« «m Tisp

min^ ""^ ntry hd ikt ndiji nn"?! «d''J in^

(:! ein) 7\i^r\'^ ^^ r\^^ no /^d'' ""^ n^tj' hdi

«^ '''7D'7«ts' N-i:i p '•yDty'? in n"''?tDp x^i

i^^^riD mn x"? m n"''7iDpi «i3 p 'vdii' hm

,'7Nnti'''^ lys Di:ii pn n*"! ""ipDi ""dtid

mn «^ ^iKti^ n^'7Dp'i 5JN hm n^ ''^D'7«ts'

«-iyx n""^ D-i:n ^^tid n^n '«:pDT pn ii^-inD

T.«p T'^''^^^ Q^iy^ "iJ^i^ pni> '•nm 'bxity^

nmnp issty u^ ^y mn^ n^^ np ••xdni

'«:ir mn'' «"ip3 mr minyi nsi^n 'bsti' mr

n"':D n r«nn^ rnm: ^n"'N (:« ^n'ji)

n^:ity «ii "IDS D''^iyn^D n^:n ik'n

np "iDDS SM noin ns piw m^t .iD^fyji

i^«D '•m s^jn nmn n^ npi nnox n"?

HDin nciy «-ip: nD^i nDii> iddh idis

iDix sin pi D-iDin is"ip:ti' cpnifn Dtr ^y

"Ill's D"'Din pi iniy Sim (n nnat)

nD'71 niiti' nom lois mini ••m .n'i'i^iDn

ns mnon nnM^ ••iSD inos nsB' snpi

7) Yalr, means "light"; Shi ml, meant "hear," and Kith, means "knock."
8) See II Sam. 19, 24.

8) See I Kings, 2.

10) See I Sam. 15. 8.

11) Esther could be the origin of Sother (hidden).
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he not till then merry with wine? Eab

said: "The seventh day was Sabbath. When
Israelites eat and drink on Sabbath, they

begin with words of the Bible and continue

to praise the Lord; but the other nations,

when they celebrate, fliey speak about women.
And so it happened here : Some said that

the Medians were more beautiful, and others

said that the Persian women were more
beautiful. And Ahasuerus said to them:
The one that I have is neither Median nor

Persian, but Chaldean, yet she is fairer than

them all; and if you wish you can see her.

And so came the execution of Vashti."

(lb.) Then said Memuchan. We are

taugh in a Baraitha: Memuchan was
Haman. Why was he called Memuchan?
Because he was destined for the troubles

that befell him afterwards. E. Abba b.

Cahana said: "From this we see that

usually an ignorant man comes forward

first."«

That every man should hear rule in his

own house. Said Eaba: "But for the first

letters, no remnant of Israel would have

been left; because the men laughed at such

a decree, saying, 'Is it not a matter of course ?

Even a weaver in his house must be the

ruler,' and therefore they did not pay much
attention to the second decree in the letters."

And let the king appoint officers. Eaba
said: "What is the meaning of the passage

(Prov. 13, 16) Every prudent man acteth

with knowledge, hut a fool spreadeth abroad

his folloy; i. e., every prudent man acteth

with knowledge, refers to David, of whom it

is written (I Kings 1, 2) Wherefore his

servants said unto him. Let them seek out

for my lord the king a young virgin. Every-

one who had a daughter, brought her him-

self to the king. But a fool spreadeth ahroad

his folly. This refers to Ahasuerus, who
had to appoint officers, for whosoever had a

beautiful daughter hid her from him."

There was a certain Jew in Shushan, the

capital—a Benjamite. What can be the rea-

son for giving such a genealogy? If for

the mere genealogy then it should have been

traced to Benjamin, son of Israel ; why then

were only the first three of his ancestors

mentioned? In a Baraitha it is explained

that: AU the three names are not those of

n DT" xnn "IDS pu .T'n''^ ntD «^ ^y^nii'^

'•imy ^n« mnntrin '•"imm nmn •'imn

«^« p^-inriD r« r^^'^i r'^2'«'^ cn^D

Vt:*"! ims ^ty imiyon pi m^s^n [nmn]

DnDi« i^^m m«: mno d^dix i^^n

^yt^^ i^^ trmtrns cn^ ids mw m^Dne

''iti'D «^N ''D-is «^i nD «^ ir« in ti^DntJ'D

^nntt' m^m px n*"^ nDS nm«"i^ ddji:;-!

: riDiny

no^i pn nr ^^^'Q'q Kin piDD "idk-'t

^nn "iD« m^y-ns'? piDty piDD laty «ip:

K^D^« «n*i iDX irr-n:! -rm t^s ^3 nvn^

-ntj'T ''«n ••«» "inDK .ta-'^si Tinty ^xnty

i^j^siXT xtD-'i^B in*'ni -nity U'-'K ^D mM'7 1^

l^DH ipfi'i'i .'»in''^ «3trTis nTi'inn nnnp

(:»> '^tro) n>n3T ''«D Km IDK Cl^S

7D n'7iK trns^ "b^DDT nym ntry miy ^d

nTiDT 'i'Nntr'' I'i't:) nn nr nynn nii'j;^ mny

'•r^K'? iti'pn'' miy i^ •nDK''T (« «"») n''3

Kmi n^^ mm ind ^::t n^inn nnyj i'7Dn

tymts'nN nr n'i'iK trns^ ^""Dm .n-'^n: nn^^«

mm INDT D-iTips I'bDn ips*"! n^n dtidt

^2n"iD iDti'i nT'nn \m'^'2 hm mn^ ::>^k

«p n-iDin^^ •<« T^sj na .'•rD'' ti>''K nmai

•>«» npy nn pD^jn ny ^n">^T n'^on^^ «nH

latr ^y 1^13 wn .k^ im Tnn ••in K:ty

7Knti>'' 'rty Dn^ry "I'^Nnty p "i^n'' p i«np3

«) See verse 14, that he was mentioned last of all tho ministers.
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in the priestly garments and stood with his

guest, for it is written here, Arid the glory

of his greatness, and it is written [con-

cerning the priestly garments] (Ex. 28, 2)
For glory and ornament." (Est. 1, 5) And
when these days were completed. Rab and
Samuel differ on this point. One said that

he was a wise king, and the other, that he

was a foolish king. The reason for the state-

ment that he was a wise king, can be derived

from the fact that he had made the feast first

for the remote subjects, because for his

towTismen he could make it at any time ; and
the other said he was a fool, for he should
have made it first for his townsmen, so that
should the others rebel, they at least would
defend him.

The disciples of R. Simon b. Jochai asked
their master: "By what sins had the Israel-

ites incurred the decree of Haman in that
age?" "Tell me your opinion," said he.

They said: "Because the Israelites enjoyed
the feast which Ahasuerus the wicked man
made." "If so, then only those of Shushan
should have suffered. Why did those of all

provinces suffer?" They said to him: "Let
then the master explain to us." "Because/*
answered he, "they kneeled to the image."
"If so," his disciples asked, "they were then
actually guilty; why were they not killed?"
And he answered: "They bowed to the
image not because they wanted to, but only
for the sake of outward appearance; so the
Holy One, praised be He! also made the
decree against them for appearance [and it

was not carried out]." And this is the
meaning of the passage (Lam. 3, 33) He
doth not afflict of His own will.

(Est. 1, 7) And the royal wine was in
abundance. Rab said: "We infer from this

that he gave to each to dring wine that was
older than he." (lb. 8) And the drinking
was according to the order. What is the
meaning. According to the order? R. Anan
said, in the name of R. Meier: "It was ac-

cording to the order of our Torah. As in
our Torah eating exceeds drinking [in the
Temple] so he also gave more to eat than to
drink." Without compulsion. "From this,"

said Raba, "it can be learned that everyone
was given to drink of wine that grew in his

own country. (lb. b) On the seventh day
when the heart of the Icing was merry with
wine ? And till then, what did he do ? Was

Dnn nTiDT mbn: m«sn "ip.^ nx x^n

la'iDNTnN^Dm .nnssn^mn^b (ns mas')

nps n^D -iD« nn ^xiDtri ni nDi:n n'7Nn

n\i nps IDS! isD^ HM tr£3tD nD« nm n\n

nTiND ijm Nii'nn ^p^ni nnpT i^ny n''st5>

"»mip^ xirnn ''yn>« nTiN'D '':n n\-i ti^SD

: nnnn ^ti^^p nn ^in i^n mid ""Nt

^^ i-iD« ens "-^ nD« cn^ -IDS n^bo nnn

IDS ytri •".ms 'ri*^ imiyoD i:in:ty hd ""iSD

IDS nns *:^ "i-,ds i^ tids ijinn"" n^ i'71d

D-iis siii'D '»Di lb inD« n^5f^ iinnir'nty en"?

qs D-iis^ s^s itry s"? on on^ nos imn ti^"'

n'lnDT 'i:i"'\"n n^^s^ sbs ntry s^ n"::pn

: ty"'S •'ii n:''i in'i'D n:j; s^ "i:: (:i na^N)

nnsT nns ^di:' id^d in "id« mi^D r>T

^''nt^^;^ .D*:t;'2 :::iD ^n:; sint:^ r"* inp'^n

Tti' mD -i\SD ""ri"! mtTD py nn ir^s mD

HTT^yiD n::*.-!!:^ n^"'a« nmn "71^ m hd niin

nnnn n'^-'is w\ im« 'bit' irmyo c]«

ms '7Dtr iD^D sn-i "IDS D31S r« .n^niJ'D

DTin (i'V) .inriD 'btr t^*" inpirn nnsi

DT> ny IDS r^^ l^i^i^ ^^ ^'^2 ^ynii^n
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had much money, and the money made him
king. Our Eabbis have been taught : Three

kings ruled over the entire world—Ahab,

Ahasuerus, and Nebuchadnezzar. Ahab, son

of Amri, as Obadiya said unto Elijah (I

Kings 18, 10) As the Lord thy God liveth. .

.

he causeth that kingdom and nation to take

an oath . . . ; and if they were not under

his dominion, how could he cause them to

take an oath? Nebuchadnezzar, as it is

written ( Jer. IV, 8) And it will come to pass

that the nation or kingdom which shall not

serve Nebuchadnezzar^ king of Babylon, and
not place its neck under the yoke of the king

of Babylon. Ahasuerus, as stated in San-

hedrin. (lb. b.) Are these all? Was not

Solomon also king of the whole world ? Solo-

mon was not a king until the end of his life.

This is right, according to those who hold

he was first king and then a common man;
but according to those who say he was a

king, a common man, and then again a king,

then why not count also him ? Solomon was
an exception, for he reigned over the beings

above and below, as it is said (I Chr. 29, 23)
Solomon sat on the throne of the Lord.

[He is therefore not counted among the

kings that reigned over the entire world].

But there is Sannacherib concerning whom
it is written (Is. 46, 19 and II Kings 18)

Which of all the gods of the lands have saved

their countries from thy hand? There was
Jerusalem, which was not subject to him.

But there is Darius? As it is written (Dan.

6, 26) Darius the king wrote to all peoples,

nations, and tongues that exist on the whole
earth. Your peace shall be great. There
were seven countries not under his domin-
ion; as it is written (lb. ib. 2) It pleased

Darius^ and he raised over his kingdom one
hundred and twenty satraps. But tnere is

Cyrus? As it is written (II Chr. 36) 8o
said Cyrus, King of Persia: All the king-

doms of the earth the Lord hath given unto
me. It is he only who thus glorified himself.

When the king sat, and further it is stated,

In the third year of his reign. Do these

passages not contradict each other? Raba
said these mean when he became firmly

seated on the throne.

(Fol. 12) When he showed the riches and
the glory of his kingdom, etc. E. Jose, the

son of E. Chanina, said: "You can infer

from this that Ahasuerus attired himself

«^T ''«:j^ ..TTins «3'7D^ n^ti'm ti'*':"'« mn
.Dpi Nn^n"' wiDD nniT sms^D^ nn

ns^n ):)'7D^ on d-i^^d n^'?^ pm lin

in^^N^ innmy n^^ noNpT ''"it:y p
'>^:i t5>> D« iNi^x 'n ••n (n* k do^o)

^XT 'i:t •'i^n nsi nD^D^n ns yntj^m r«

nx im« nny^ k^ -itrx ns^DDm '>^^n

HD''X Kni XD*"^ im (:i'V ^^) (r"nn:Dn

Kn''3 xn .n^mo^D p^'pd x^ ni^b^ .nobir'

-j'TD 1DXT IXD^ X^X tDinm I'i'D "IDXT tXtt"?

nn'?^ ""jxty iD''D^ X3^x ""XD i'?DT tsinm

D'':T''7yn 'j'y "p^^ n'^n mn Tinnx xn^-iDT

ntyii (u3 N n"i) iQXiti^ D^3innnn ^yi

anmo xs'ix xm "idi:i 'n xdd 'tj; nc^iy

m^f-ixn ^31 ••» (n> 1 Qo^D) n"'n2-r

c^iyn*' x^in xn ••T'd D^f-ix nx I'^'-^fn nt^^x

DTiDT tJ'T'-n x^-ix xm im-^ t:'''DD x^*?

'1J1 x''DDy ^d"? Dn3 XD^D ti>im (1 ^«^Ji)

in'''''7y i^D x"?! pty x-iin x^ti'^ pdd^h'

r; D^m trim onp nBti* (qb') n^riDT

XD-ix xm .ri^yi nso x'ljis-ntynx^ xhid^d

n'?D tJ^-iiD 1DX n3 d"? 1 -VS) n"'n i^n^i ti'mD

onn noi:n M •'^ in: K^«n niD^DD ^3 Dia

: .T'trsin nnnti^D xpT xin ""mnntyx

nnnn itidi i'tdh nnii^D (« inoN)

-inx^ nntJ'D •'Xd xm -idx id^d^ li'i^ty niti's

•,mD^D mnD "itry nx imxinn (3' «n)

X3^in "•nn ••dt' ^m nox 101:1 "ip^ nxi
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And it shall come to pass that as I proposed

to do unto them, so will I do unto you.

And it came to pass in the days of Ahas-
uerus. R. Levi said : "He was the brother of

a head and the coeval associate of a head.

The brother of a head, i. e., the brother of

Nebuchadnezzar, the wicked, who was called

head, as it is said (Dan. 2, 38) Thou art

the godhead. And the coeval associate of

a head—what Nebuchadnezzar had done, he

had intended to do. Nebuchadnezzar had
killed, he had intended to kill; Nebuchad-
nezzar had destroyed; he had the intention,

and so reads the passage (Ezra 4, 1) In the

beginning of the reign of Ahasuerus, they

wrote slanders on the inhabitants of Judea
and Jerusalem." Samuel said: "[Ahasuer-
us has the meaning of black i. e.] in his

days the faces of the Jews were black as

the bottoms of pots.^^ R. Chanina said:

"[Ahasuerus has the meaning of 'woe to his

head' {Ach rosh). Whoever mentioned his

name said 'Woe to his head.' " R. Jochanan
said: "[It has the meaning of 'poor'

{rosh)'\ His taxes were so heavy that men
became poor, as it is said (Est. 9, 1) And
King Ahasuerus imposed a tribute upon his

land." (lb. 1) The same Ahasuerus; i. e.,

he was the same in his wickedness from be-

ginning to end. (Gen. 36, 43) This is Esau;
i. e., the same in wickedness from beginning
to end; (II Chr. 28, 22) He, King Ahaz;
i. e., the same in wickedness always; and
so is meant (Num. 26, 9) These are that

Dathan and Abriam. And so it is also with
the righteous (I Chr. 1, 27) Abram—the

same is Abraham; i. e., Abraham was the

eame in righteousness from the beginning
to the end; (Ex. 6, 26) These are that

Aaron and Moses; i. e., they were the same
in righteousness from beginning to end; (I

Sam. 17, 14) And David was the youngest,

that means he conducted himself from be-

ginning to end, as in his youth; as in his

youth he humbled himself before one greater

than he in order to learn the Torah, so also

when he was a king he was modest before

a man superior to him in wisdom and tried

to learn the Torah from him.
(lb.) Who reigned. Rab said: "He

was a self-made king." Some say, it was
in his praise, there was none so fit to be a
king as he; and some say it to his dis-

grace—he was not fit to be a king, but he

(Dty) t^2nQ ]:nv ^nn nD« Nn« -13

: dd"? ntryx Dn^ mu'v^ •tt'di ic«d n\"n

pi .«nm n nir'sn «in n:« (^ ^«'")

3nn^ irpn «im :iin i!i«nDin:j tr«n ^tr i^^:

«in pT nnnn^ trpn «im nnnn n:f«nDn2

n^nnn trmirn« m^^Dm it «iTy) idik

.D-'^tyiT'T rn)n^ "•ditt' ^y njt^t^ unD im^'i'D

T»D"'n ^«nty^ ^ti' •-!'':£) mntrinty ids ^NiDtri

inoiTn 'PD^ "io« N^jn ••nn mnp ••^im

Kin nns ••ns ^^v sin (^^ n'U'Nia) .ipjid

(na 3 n'S) .isid lyi in^nriD lytrnn

(n inQ3) ]s:y^ pi .m^nsi ^m «in pi

Dmns .Dnnns sin a-iDS (« n'S) D''pns

(1 moty) .131D lyi in^mriD inpisi «in

lyi ^n^-tHnn tP^^2 in ,ntrDi pns «in

«in .1^:^^:] «in im (t» '« bK^m) .pic

imjt^pnti' Dts'D .IBID lyi in^-inriD iniitapn

ID ,nmni ^:Q12 ^n:it5> -"d ^^s id^'v ptspn

.i»5;yD "i'7Dt5' n "IDS ,1'^i^n (^^)
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people will rejoice; tut when the wicked

rule, the people groan; i. e., when the right-

eous rule, refers to Mordecai and Esther,

\then'\ the people rejoice, as it is written

(Est. 8, 15) And Mordecai went out from
the presence of the king, etc. And the city

of Shushan was glad and joyful. But when
the wicked rule, this refers to Haman,
[then] the people groan, and so says the

passage (lb. 3, 15) And the king and
Haman sat down to drink, but the city of

Shushan was perplexed. K. Mathna
preached with the following passage (Deut.

4, 7) For what great nation is there that

fhath God so nigh unto it? E. Ashi recited

with the following passage (lb. ib. 34) Or
hath God essayed to go to take himself a

nation from the midst of a nation. And it

came to Pass in the days of Ahasuerus.

"Woe, woe," remarked Rab, "it was then

that the prophecy in the Torah was fulfilled

(Ib. 28, 68) And there ye will offer your-

selves for sale unto your enemies for bond-

women without anyone to buy you." But
Samuel explained : "(Lev. 26, 44) I will not

cast them away, neither will I loathe them,

to destroy them utterly; i. e., I have not cast

them away, refers to the times of the Greek
government; and I have not loathed them,

refers to the time of Vaspasian, the Eoman
emperor; to destroy them, refers to the

time of God and Magog."* In a Baraitha

it was taught: / will not cast them away,

refers to the times of the Chaldeans, as in

that time I set up for them Daniel, Han-
aniah, Mishael, and Azariah ; and I have not

loathed them, refers to the time of Haman
when I raised for them Mordecai and Esther

;

to destroy them, refers to the Greek, when
I gave them Simon the Just and Mattathias

b. Jochanan the High-priest and his sons,

the Hasmoneon (Maccabias) ; to break My
covenant, refers to the time of Rome when
I gave them the House of Rabbi and the

sages of that generation; for I am the Lord
their God, refers to the Messianic future,

when no nation or people will dominate over

them. R. Levi based his [Purim] lecture

on the following passage (Num. 33, 55)

And if you will not drive out, etc. R. Chiya

based his lecture on the following: (Ib.)

NX'' ""iDnnDi (n inoN) nin^iD oyn nioB'^

^nnDts'T n'?r]':i ]^'\^ n^ym ^i^Dn •'^s^d

-i-iym r\}r\u'? ^:l^'^ pm "i^Dm (:» ^iv)

(n Dnn) «DnD iDX n:nD m .hduj i^w

'HD Ti^K D^mnp D\n'7X 1^ nti'x ^n:i '>m ""d o
«DnD 1DN ^iTN 21 .v^N i:Nip '731 irn^«

n^^pn: \m ••i ni idx .li'i-ntynK ^d'^-2 m^t

DrniJDnm (n^ onm) nmnn mn^ir hd

«?! D^nOND X^ (13 KipM) 1DK ^xiDtyi

D13T't3:N •'D"'! DTIDND N^ Dm'7D^ D^n'7y:i

^wiD'^'n ^n: ins pm^ p in^nnm pnxn

'•''Dn ^D^n ens Tinn nsn^ .r^m

«'''>n •'1-1 .pNn ^nt^i^ nx it^mn s^ dki

4) This refers to the Messianic days.—The defeat of these two allied nations will be the herald of larael'f

redemption. See Tract Sanhedrin 95b.
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to Mordecai, concerning whom it is written

(Est. 8, 2) And Esther appointed Mordecai
over the house of llanian. llabba b. Uphran
based his [Furija] lecture on the I'oliovvmg

passage (Jer. 49, 39) And I will set up my
thrown in Elam, and I will destroy thence

kings and princes; i. e., kings, refers to

Vashti, and princes, refers to Haman and
his ten sons. R. Dimi b. Isaac based his

IPurim] lecture on (Fol. 11) this passage

(Ezra, 9, 9) For. we. are bondmen; yet

in our bondage hath our God not forsaken

us, but hath extended unto us kindness be-

fore the kings of Persia. When did He ex-

tend unto us kindness ? In the time of Mor-
decai. E. Chanina b. Papa based his

[Furim] lecture on this passage (Ps. 66,

12) Thou hast caused men to ride over our

heads; we went through fire and through

water; but Thou didst bring us out unto
abundance, i. e., through fire, refers to the

time of Nebuchadnezzar, the wicked ; through

water, refers to the time of Pharaoh. But
Thou didst bring us out unto abundance,
refers to the time of Haman. E. Jochanan
based his lecture on this passage (lb. 98, 3)

He hath remembered His mercy and His
faithfulness to the house of Israel; all the

ends of the earth have been the salvation of
our God. When did all the ends of the

earth see it? In the time of Mordecai and
Esther. Eesh Lakish based his lecture on
this passage (Prov. 28, 15) As a roaring

lion and greedy bear, so is a wicked ruler

over a poor people. As a roaring lion, re-

fers to Nebuchadnezzar concerning whom it

is written (Jer. 4, 7) The lion is come up
from his lair. Greedy bear, refers to Ahas-
uerus, about whom it is written (Dan. 7, 5)
And behold, there was another, a second
heast, like a bear. Concerning which E.
Joseph was taught that this refers to the
Persians who eat and drink like a bear, and
are fleshy like a bear, and let their hair grow
like a bear, and have no repose like a bear;
wicked ruler, refers to Haman; over a poor
people, refers to Israel, who were then poor
in meritorious deeds. E. Nachman b. Isaac
based his lecture on this passage (Ps. 124,
2) If it had not been the Lord who was for
us, when men rose up against us. Men,—
not a king (referring to Haman). Eaba
based his lecture on this passage (Prov. 29,

2) When the righteous are in authority, the

(n -iDDK) n**! iTi^T ^on-iD nr D\-i^Nn

••n"! .pn n^3 '7y '•dt-id ns -inD« t^•m

Nntrns ''«n^ «nnD n^ nns ]'^s^^'^ nn «n«

^Dn m ,vi2 nnir^yi pn nr ontj^i ^ntri

«DnD «niris ''«n^ xnns n^ nns? pmi nn

ij^mnym ijnjs nn^y id (ta N-ny) («> «n)

^3^D ^22"? ion ir^y id'-t irn^N i^nry «?

^m .'':dtid ^d^d ion ir^y tD*"! •tid^x ons

wntrnsj '•Nn'? «nns n^ nns msd nn xrjn

i:'''lJ'«-i'7 ti'iiN n:}3"in (id n'^nn) ndhd

«2nD xnii^nD ""Nn^ «nns n^ nns pm> ^m

^x-ity"* n-in^ in:iDS*i non idt (ns cty)

•'DinD ^D""! ,nT "7:: i«i '•nD^« 'i:n ••dsx ^:d int

«DnD «ntris ''«n^ Nnns n"? nns ^"i nnoxi

Vti*"i '7triD ppiti' nm cm: '•is (na '^lya)

yirin ixxnDin: nr Dm: n« ^t dv ^y

i^DDD nnN n'7y .tot) n*"! n-in^n

mD'7Dn n^n n-in^i trmtrns nr ppr^ nm

n^DT m-iin '•"ins mm nxT (» ^n'") d-iq

l-imiTT I'l^Distr c^ms i^« sidt" nn ••jm in^

2:iD lyty p^iJDT nnD it^'n r^nmDtDi nno

jy pn m ytri 'i'lyiD nnD nm^D on^ rsi

sn .m^fm p c^t un^ ^snt:'^ i^« ^t cy

«ntrns •'sn^ xnns n"? nns pn:;*" in pn:

'n •'^i'? m*? m^yon nit:» (lap o^^nn) ^?DnD x
."I'i'D «^i Dis ,Di« i:>^y Dipn 'i:i i:^ n\nty

«3nD «ntyns \sn^ snns n"? nns «n"i

^Vwi'cm Dyn nDtr*' D^pnx mnnn (tsD >^tro)
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Yashti the wicked, the grand-daughter of

Nebuchadnezzar, the wicked, who had burnt

the house of God, concerning whom it is

written (Son, 3, 10) Its cover-lid is gold;

shall come up the Hadassa (myrtle), refer-

ring to Esther the upright, who was called

Eadassa, as it is said (Esther y, 7) And he

had brought up Hadassah, that is Esther;

and it is also written (Zech. 1, 8) And he

was standing among the myrtle-trees; (lb.)

And it shall he unto the Lord for a name,

refers to the days of Purim; (lb.) For a sign

of everlasting that shall not cut off, refers to

the reading of the Megilla.'* E. Joshua b.

Chanina based his lecture on the following

passage (Deut. 28, 62) And it shall come to

pass that as the Lord rejoiced over you to

do you good, and to multiply you, so will

the Lord rejoice over you to bring you to

nought, and to destroy you. Let us see.

Does the Holy One, praised be He ! indeed

rejoice over the downfall of the wicked?

Behold, it is written (II Chr. 20, 21) As
they went out before the armed array, and
said. Give thanks unto the Lord; for unto

everlasting endureth His kindness. Where-
upon E. Jochanan said : "Why are the words

for he is good, not inserted here? Because

the Holy Dne, praised be He ! rejoices not

in the do^\^lfall of the wicked." And E.

Jochanan said again: "What is the mean-
ing of the passage (Ex. 14, 20) And the on»
came not unto the other all the night? This
means that the angels of Heaven wanted to

sing the usual song, when the Holy One,
praised be He ! said unto them : 'My crea-

tures are drowning in the sea, and you want
to sing songs I' " [Hence God rejoiceth not

in such cases]. Said E. Jose b. Chanina:
"He Himself does not rejoice over it, but He
causeth others to rejoice over it. This could

be proved by the above Passage, which is

written Yassiss (He will make rejoice

other), and it is not written, Yassuss (He
Himself will rejoice)." E. Abba b. Cahana
based his [^Purim'] lecture on this passage
(Ecc. 2, 26) For to a man who is good in

His presence He giveth wisdom and knowl-

edge and joy, this refers to Mordecai, tho

upright; but to the sinner he giveth em-

ployment to gather up and to bring together,

that refers to Haman; that he may give

U to him that is good before God, refers

ytr'in :": ^ir un nn nya^-in "•ntr'T it isiDn

-inD« IT Din n^y^ nnT ^nvB^ (a n'V)

(3 inDN) -iD«r^ nonn nKipjty npnsn

n-'n::! nn nn inns km nmn ns pi« m">i

HT mD"" «^ D^iy niN^ cms '>d^ i^x ctr^

: n'7^JD «ipD

yin^ trii:'^ p 'i:i D2n« i^tsM^ D3'''7y 'n

in'bSDn Kin inn s'^mp nn ^di Djnx

mon D'7iy^ ""D 'n^ mn cnDiNi fi^nn

BQ^ snn "jTin irnpn pxty ^s^ it nsmnn

n*?^^!! ^3 HT ^« HT mp «^T (T niaty)

HTiiy iDi^ mirn 'TN^D iirpn nytt> nn-isn

Dn«T n'^2 pyaitD •'T' na^yD n"Dpn "idk

«r:n ""nn ^dt" "•m "ids* '':s^ m^iJ' onDis

••d: Kpn tyiiTD DnnK ^dn t:*tJ^ ijis sin

: D'"^ iriir'' nTlD K^l t5'''l5'^ ISTI^T

••xn^ «nnE5 n"? nns wns "in snN ""n-i

mt2 ms'? ""S (3 J^^np) KDHD Knirns

ens'? ^D 'i:t ny-n nosn ini v^s^ nitaty

pjy in3 Ntiin^T ."•dtid ht ti^s^ mtsty

^3E)^ mtD^ nn^ .yw'-in pn ht di^d"?"! riiD«^
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days of, there a misfortune surely took place.

Tliere are five expressions, It came to pass in
the days of, viz., in the days of Ahasuerus,
the Judges, Amraphel, Ahaz (Is. 7) and Ye-
hoyakim (Jer. 1) [and in every instance
there was trouble].

R. Levi said again in the name of R,
Jochanan: "We have a tradition handed
down by our ancestors that Amoz and Ama-
ziah were brothers." For what purpose does
he inform us of this ? To teach us the same
lesson which R. Samuel b. Nachmeni, in the
name of R. Jonathan, taught: "A bride who
is chaste in the house of her father-in-law,

will be rewarded tliat kings and prophets
will descend from her." Whence do we in-

fer this? From Tamar, concerning whom
it is written (Gen. 38, 15) And Judah saw
her and thought her to be a harlot, because
she had covered her face. Because she had
covered her face did he think her a harlot?
[Is it not to the contrary ?] R. Elazar said
that this means, "She had covered her face
when she had been in his house, hence he
did not know her," therefore she was re-

warded that from her descended kings and
prophets—kings from David; and prophets,
as R. Levi said: "We hold a tradition from
our ancestors that Amoz and Amaziah were
brothers, and it is written (Is. 1, 1) This is

the prophecy of Isaiah, the son of Amoz who
prophesied."

R. Jonathan would begin [his Purim lec-

ture] with this passage (lb. 14, 22) / will

cause to rise up against them, etc., And I
will cut from Babylon name and remnant,
and son and grandson, saith the Lord; i. e..

Name, refers to the art of writings; rem-
nant, refers to their language; and son, re-

fers to the kingdom; grandson, refers to
Vashti. R. Samuel b. Nachmeni [when he
came to lecture] would begin with the pas-
sage (Is. 55, 13) Instead of the thorn shall
come up the cypress, and instead of th^
brier shall come up the myrtle; i. e., instead

of the thorn, instead of Haman the wicked,
who made himself an idol, as it is written
(lb. 7, 19) And upon all thorns. Shall come
up the cypress (Brosh) ; i. e., Mordecai, who
was the essence of all the spices, as it is said
(Ex. 30, 23) And thou, take unto thyself
the chief (Rosh) spice i, of flowing myrrh;
this is translated in the Targum Onkeles
Mordecai; and instead of the brier, i. e..

Tn« •'D'"! Nn^l (t .TytrO ^snDS iD^D

: DVin^ ••D^S NT"! (« n>on»)

HT nm pmi ••ni SD^n^Ni •'i^ •'nn ids

••Dn iD«i «n ""D ]'? yotj'Dp •'«d Tin ""nx

«Niti' n'7D "PD ]n2V •'nn ids '•JDm nn '7«idu'

c^^D mDD rN^i^i HDiT n^'DU D^Dn nyi:!f

-iD« «?« miT^ nnti'n^i n-i^s nnoDT oit^D

r^'on n^Dn n-iis nnoDtJ' Diti^D -iry^s ""m

D^nai .Tin '•ns n'lXDXi ki^^ irmn«D

: nrn n:r« pnx p in-'yt:'^ pin (« n'^B")

xnij'-is "'«n^ «nn3 n"? nns in:i> ••nn

r.isnif 'n d«: on-i^y TiDpi (t qc) «Dno

'n Dw i3:i pji iKtri Dtr "rnn^ ^mDm

m^^D nt pji iiB'^n nr nxts^i :2nDn nr u^

nns ""iDn: nn '7«iDty ^m .tiu'i nr loji

(nj n'j?B") «3nD «ntrn£5 ^xn"? «nns n"?

nnn "idi:i nnm mn n'by^ i>i:fy:n nnn

3T1DT T"y iD^fy nu'vti' ytyin pn nr yi^iy^m

n^y D''^i^n:n ^^m cxiifyjn ^ddi (t bb')

D''Dti':i'? tJ'X"! «-ip:t^ pnxn '•m-iD nr tr^ns

CDti'n "1^ np nn«i (^ maty) -iD«3ty
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Assembly, that wherever Vayehi (it came to

pass) occurs, it refers to some disaster.

(Euth 1) And it came to pass in the days

of Ahasuerus, there was Haman; (Jud. 1)

And it came to pass in the days of the

Judges, there was hunger; (Gen, 6, 1) And
it came to pass when men hegan to multiply,

and soon after this it is written, And the

children of man, etc.— [which caused the

flood]
;

(lb. 11, 2) And it came to pass as

they journeyed toward the east, then there

came the dispersion; (lb. 14, 1) And it came

to pass in the days of Amraphel . . .

there was a war. (Josh. 5, 13) It came to

pass when Joi^ua was hy Jericho, etc.

—

and he saw a man with a drawn sword in

his hand; (lb. 6, 27) And the Lord was
{Va'yehi) with Joshua, and soon after this.

And the children of Israel committed a tres-

pass; (I Samuel) There was (Va'yehi) a

certain man of Romathaim, and afterward,

Hannah he loved, hut the Lord had shut her

womh; (lb. 8, 1) It came to pass when
Samuel became old . . . and his sons

walked not in his way; (lb. 18, 14) And
David was successful all his ways, and soon

follows, Saul was in dread of him; (II Sara.

7, 1) And it came to pass when the king

dwelt in his house. But thou canst not build

the Temple. But is it not written (Lev. 9,

1) And it came to pass on the eighth day,

and we have been taught in a Baraitha:

"That particular day caused as great rejoic-

ing before the Holy One, praised be He ! as

did the day of creation, for it is vrritten here,

And it came to pass (Va'yehi) on the eighth

day, and it is written (Gen. 1, 5) And it was
(Vayehi) evening and it was morning the

first day. [Hence we find Vayehi when a

misfortune does not follow.] There also

the tragedy of Nadab and Abihu happened
(Lev. 10, 1-7). But is it not written (I

Kings 6, 1) And it came to pass in the four

hundred and eightieth year after the going

forth of the children of Israel out of Egypt,

and it is also written (Gen, 29, 16) While

Jacob saw Rachel, and in Genesis (1, 5)

And it was evening, and it was morning,
the first day—and so on the second and third

days although no disaster occurred ? We
must therefore say that wherever it is said,

(Vayehi) It came to pass, there may or may
not be a calamity; but whenevere it is said,

{Vayehi Bimai), And it came to pass in the

-lyx «•?« IJ'-S NT*! nDx:^' DpD '?Dt5»

]Dn mn trmt^'ns* ''D'>n Nn^i (« incK)

ayn mn ctDsr^n iDistr ''D''3 %n^i (« n^i)

•»3S "ry yn"? m«n 'i'nn •'D niii (^ n'trKii)

nDi:i nyitJ' i'td ^sidh ""D^n m^i (t q*')

VtJ'in^ mMn \*T'T (n jftrino nion'7Q ityy

imy ^'^i^ n^m sn-'i i^:^y xiy'i inn""!

'n Ni^i (^ Dty) .'iT'n nsi^*^ imm m:'?

nn« n:n ns ^d dtid-ih p in« ti'"'« nt"!

]pT nti'XD NT*"! (n Qty) HDnn "i:d 'm

(n» Dsy) VD'r]^ V22 ID^l «^T '7i^M2U

Tistt' 'n^T iDy 'm ^''^ti'D ion ^d*? nn m*"!

l'?Dn nij' -"D \T'T (t ^"tt') nn n« piy

DTimmx wm •'rDtrn DTin '•n^i (q ^^p'O

«in inn tj'npn •'33^ nn^n n^n:i nnDC'

^n""! HDn n^riD psi n^^^ m iN-in:ir> dti^

mj n^2ir Kn ins m^ npin \n^i nr; >n^T

n:tr D'':iDi:^n nt""! (^ «"») STinm ^n'^nsi

7n-) ns npy^ nsi nirxD •'n-'T (u3 n^^^-^^)

(N Dt?) Dinn «m iD« ''n« p^ ri2

'•it:' SDixm nn« dt" npii ^hm my •'-•'i

-ID« «?« «mtD NT'l KD-'Sm ''ty'''7tr «D''K-l

^D^n NiM 'n nm «in nyx pir'? '•sn •'D''>
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they wrote God created the world in the

beginning; [instead of, Let us make a man,

they wrote] I will make a man in an image;

[instead of, And it was finished, they write]

And God finished on the sixth day, and
rested on the seventh day; [instead of, He
created them, they wrote] Created him;

[instead of, Let us go down, they wrote] Let

Me go down; [instead of Sarah laughed with-

in herself (lb. 18, 12) they wrote] And
Sarah laughed among her relatives; [in-

stead of (49, 6) For in their anger they slew

a man, and in their self-will they honged

an ox, and in their self-will hanged a fat-

an ox, and in their self-will honged a fat-

tened ox; [instead of (Ex. 4, 20) Set them
on a donkey, they wrote] Set them on a

porter (man-carrier)
;

[instead of (lb. 18,

40) Dwelt in Egypt, they wrote] Dwelt in

Egypt and in other lands was four hundred

and thirty wears; [instead of (24, 5) And
he then sent the youth, they wrote] The
respectable men of Israel; [instead of (Num.
16, 15) 7 have not taken one ass of them,

they wrote] Not one precious thing I took

away; [instead of (Deut. 4, 19) \Yhich the

Lord thy God hath assigned unto all nations

under the whole heaven, they wrote] As-

signed to light for all nations; [instead of

(lb. 17, 3) \\'hich I have not commanded,
they wrote] V^'hich I have not commanded to

worship; [and instead of (Lev. 11, 6) The
Arnebeth (the hare) they wrote]. The slen-

der footed, because Ptolemy's wife was named
Arnebeth, and they were afraid lest he say

that the Judaeans laughed at him by insert-

ing his wife's name in the Torah,

MISHNAH: Eabban Simon b. Gamaliel

Bays, etc., E. Abahu, m the name of R.

Jochanan, said : "The Halacha prevails ac-

cording to Rabban Simon b. Gamaliel." And
R. Abahu said again : "What reason does

Rabban Simon b. Gamaliel advance? Be-

cause it is written (Gen. 9, 27) May God
enlarge the boundaries of Japheth, and may
he dwell in the tents of Shem; i. e., the most
beautiful thing which Japheth has— (the

Greek language) shall dwell in the tents of

Shem."
(Fol. 10, b) And it came to pass in the

days of Ahasuerus. R. Levi, and according
to others, R. Jochanan, said: "There is a
tradition among us from our ancestors [who
XBlcev it from] the men of the Great

nsn («' DB*) ,i«-is nnpji nor (n av)

pmn) (fT tiv) .DDsii^ D'^ n^D«T rn-\«

ijnn Ds«n ^d (dd nv) .-id«'7 i-fDnpn ni^

nptT (t mDB') .Dn« npv n^i^fnm -nii'

iti'W '7«ity'' ''ii ntriDT (2' av) .Dn« ••js

nx nb^^'i ("53 DB') .n:ii> niNn ynnNi

(ta nmon) (I'V) n^ n"?^ N"? ^NniJ"»

(n Dnm> .inxtyj DHD nn« "IDH «^

D-iDyn ^D^ T^xn^ Dmx yn'?i^ 'n p^n nti^x

nny^i l^-'i (t* db') .CDtr^n ^3 nnn

m''y:f n« nnn«n («' «ip'i) mpDn i^

int^'Nty ^:£3D nmNn nx i^ un^ x"?! D-i^ji-in

,n"nnn thj^n otr mn^i ••N-nn"' n ipnti'

^D"iD HD^n pm"" ^nn idh inn« ••m nD«

''D1 ins mnN ^nn -idnt .^«^^d: p iiyDir

DTiDi '7«^^d: p iiVDt:' ••n-n «Dyt2 ••nd pm^

"•^nxi pstr^i ns'''? dm'7« ns^ (u n't^Nia)

nD« trmtrns ••D^n \i^t (^"y ' «n)

miDD nr nm pnT" ••m xdti '•xi ^i"? ''m
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daily offerings; for it is said: I came now;

i. e., for that of to-day. [Hence we see that

the study of the Torah is greater than sac-

rifices.] This is not difficult to explain, the

former deals with community sacrifices, and
the latter with individual sacrifices.

(Fol. 4) E. Joshua b. Levi said: "It is

obligatory for women to hear the reading of

the Megilla, because they also benefited by

the same miracle." R. Joshua b. Levi said

again: "One is obliged to read the Megilla

in the evening, and to repeat it in the day-

time [on the morrow], as it is said (Ps. 23,

3) 0, my God! I call in the daytime, hut

Thou answerest not, and in the night I find

no rest." His disciples concluded from this

that he meant to read the Megilla in the

evening and study [the tract Megilla] in

the daytime. Whereupon R. Jeremiah said

unto them: "I have been told by R. Chiya

b. Abba that he meant just as people say,.

'I will peruse this section and repeat it.'"

We have also been taught so in the name of

R. Chelbo b. Ulla Biraa: "A man is obliged

to read the Megilla in the evening and re-

peat it in the daytime (on the morrow),

as it is said (lb. 30) So that my glorious

soul may jing praise to Thee, and never he

silent, Lord my God! Forever will I give

thanks unto Thee."

(Fol. 7, b) Raba said: "A man is obliged

to intoxicate himself on Purim, until he

should not be able to distinguish between

'cursed be Haman' and ^blessed be Mor-
decai.'

"

(Fol. 9) R. Juda said: "Even though
our sages permitted the use of Greek they

referred merely to the translation of the

Pentateuch, but not to anything else. And
this was also allowed only because of what
occurred to Ptolemy, the king." What was
it? We are taugh: It happened that

Ptolemy the king took seventy-two elders

from Jerusalem, and placed them in seventy-

two separate chambers, and did not inform
them for what purpose he had brought them
there. He afterward visited each chamber,
and said to them: "Translate me the Torah
of Moses, your teacher, [by heart.]" The
Holy One, praised be He ! sent into the

heart of each of them a counsel which caused
them to think as one mind, and [instead

of, In the heginning God created the world]

G>m ^1^ p vti'in"' ^nn -ids (t «n)

:D:n imsn im p c]Nty n^"«JD «npDa mn^'^n

n'np'7 Di« 2^^n •'i^ p v^^r\^ '•ni nD«i

n'ljsn k"?! n^"""?! n^yn n^i udv Nips m^«

«:n''D^i «''^'''7i n^np-iD^ nrD msD '>'?

n''D"i'' ""ii n"''? "iD« NDD^n mn i''n''inD

«nN in «"'''n '•nm htd >^ xti'-isD nn^

.rT':nNi «t Kntris mnys •'trrs ""nDXT ]^:D

n«n^n s^iy ids in^n inn ids ^d: iDn^K

D*."'n nm:ii^^i n'7''^n nb''JDn nnp^ d-i« n^^n

S"71 linn I-IDT^ IVD"? (^ Q'Snn) -|D«3ty

: inx D'7iy^ m'?« 'n cn^

tr^rs n-fn^D «n-i -id« (:i'V ^ «in)

l»n m"i« r^ yf «^"t "fy smsn '•DiDn^

: '•m-iD -|nn^

n^nnirn ri« min*' m ids (u «in)

n-in nson «^« nTin n^ n^iT" i:imm

«'':m «M i«D "i^DH '•D'i'm nti^yo mtrDi

Dn'ityim D-iipT n"v d:^^ i'7Dn ""D^nn nir^yD

D3n:i dd:d hd "ry cn^ n^"-: n^i D^nn n"yn

nnin •'^ innn on^ -id«i insi in« "bn ^^fs

n'7n n!fy «in nnn t^^npn in:i nnm nti'D

n^t^xin «-in D'^n^w (« rrtyx-is) i? innni
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Zechariah, and Malachi. They ranked higher

than he, and he ranked higlier than they;

i. e., they ranked higher than he, because

they were prophets; and he, Daniel, was
not a prophet. Yet he ranked higher than
they, because he saw it, and they did not

see it. But since they did not see it, why
were they suddenly seized with fright? Be-
cause although they themselves did not see

it, their guardian angels did see it."

We are taught: Even if the priests are

engaged in their Temple service, the Levites

in their songs and Israel in their Ma'amad
(division), they should stop and come to

listen to the reading of the Megilla (Book of

Esther). The house of Rabbi (the Nassi)
found a support from this for their opinion
that it is proper to neglect the study of the

Torah in order to go to listen to the reading
of the Megilla. We conclude the proof with
the syllogism of the service [in the Temple]

;

if it causes the suspense of the Temple
service, which is restrictive, how much more
should it suspend the study of the Torah?
And the Temple service, you say, is pref-

erable to the study of the Torah^ Behold!
It is written (Jos. 8, 13) And it came to

pass when Joshua was by Jericho . . .

and he said. No; for as a captain of the
host of the Lord, am I now come; and
Joshua fell on his face to the earth, etc
How could Joshua do so? Did not R.
Jochanan say: "One must not greet a
stranger, with peace, in the middle of the
night, because he might be a demon, and
so much more he must not bow before him ?"

There it was different, as he said, I am a
captain of the Lord. But perhaps he lied?
We have a tradition that even the demons
do not pronounce the name of the Lord in

vain. And then the angel said to him:
"Yesterday you abolished the daily eve-

offering, and to-day you abolished the study-
ing of the Torah.'' And to the question,

"For which of the two [transgressions] hast
thou came?" the angel answered, "I now
come; i. e., for that of to-day." Immediately
after this we read (lb.) And Joshua went
that night into the midst of the valley, and
R. Jochanan said (lb. b.) : "From this it

is to infer that he (Joshua) spent the night

in the depth [of study] of the Law; and
Samuel remarked that the study of the

Torah is greater than the sacrifices of the

^r^'^>:>^o nny m-'Nt n'<:iD '•snj; inrx ^2«^di

iN^ i.T'ST ^N''n: in:"'«i n^ro '•sny in:''K

NDyis ""ND irn n^t nnso ""DT irn «•? inrxi

7DN n-iD irn n^ inr«T n:; "by ^k in-iyn^s

rs3T ]rmny pbnnn ]'?^:i DiDyDn '7«"\iy''i

^m rrin ^tr isdd indd n^'ijD «"ipD yiDB'^

xnpD yioiy^ psm nmn TiD^n ^''^t^nDtr

.ptr ^D H^ n-nn niD^n .p^DriD nmon

nTiD «m n"nn *nD'7nD ssny mi^yi

Nty''i inn-'n yiri.T* mNnn nt"! (n n^vv^)

HBi^ir imm n:j^ iDiy tr'-x n^m stii Try

v:q ^y ytrin"' ^is-it •'nsn nny 'n snx -wir

TDS ^1^ p yirini '•nn "id« sm ^Dn i^ny

p''tt'^'>n n'i'^^n n^nn^ ci'i'ir ^n^ti^ cin"? i"?

n^^ npiTD «D^m tind nny 'n «nx nty

.n^tDn^ D''Dtr Dtr \':sD N^T n-^D: ^idk ids

O'limyn r^ '?'^ t''^^ on'i'Dn tt>DN n^^ idn

nT^« "py n^^ ids nnn iid*?]! on^tan viroyi

nny "7^^ ^y ••nsn nny n^^ nns nsn ono

n^^^i ytrin'' i'?'*!
(n ytrino i^D insn

O^jr Dts*) pnT" ""nn -ids .poyn iinn Kinn

^31 nDKi ,nD'?n ^tt' npDiy iinn I'biy id^d

nnipno nnT* min iiD^n ^n: ^«iDty
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have I done this, but merely for Thy glory,

to prevent controversies in Israel/ He in-

tended to reveal the Targum of the Hagio-

grapha, when a heavenly voice went forth

and said : 'Enough for thee V Why so ?

Because therein (in the Hagiographa) are

contained intimations about the Messianic

period [the Book of Daniel]," And the

Targum of the Torah, you say, was com-

posed by Onkelos, the proselyte? Behold!

E. Ika, in the name of R. Chananel, who
quoted Rab, said: "What is the meaning
of the passage (Neh. 8, 8) So they read in

the Book, in the law of God distinctly, and
exhibited the sense; so that they [the people']

understood what was read; i. e., so they read

in the Booh of God, refers to the Biblical

text; distinctly, refers to the Targum; and
exhibited the sense, refers to the division of

the verses; so that they understood what was
read, refers to the signs of punctuation, and
according to others, it refers to the Masso-
roth.^" Hence the Targum existed already in

the ffays of Ezra? It was forgotten and
Onkelos merely restored it. Why was it that

at the translation of the Pentateuch, the

land of Israel did not tremble, but at the

translation of the Prophets, it did tremble?

Because in the Pentateuch everything is ex-

plained; but in the Prophets some things

are explained and some are not sufficiently

explained; as for example, (Zee. 12, 2) On
that day will the lamentation be great in

Jerusalem, like the lamentation at Hada-
rimmon in the valley of Megiddon. And R.

Joseph said : "Were it not for the Targum,
I would not have understood the meaning
of this passage." How does the Targum
translate it? "On that day will the lamen-
tation in Jerusalem be as it was over Ahab
ben Amri, that was killed by Hada-rimmon
ben Tabrimon in the city of Ramoth Gilead,

and as they mourned over Joshia ben Amon,
who was killed by Pharaoh, the lame one,

in the valley of Megiddon."

(Dan. 10, 7) And I, Daniel, saw alone

this appearance, but the men that were with

me did not see the appearance ; nevertheless

a great terror fell upon them, so that they

fled to hide themselves. Who were these

men ? R. Jeremiah and, according to others,

R. Chiya b. Abba, said : "They were Haggai,

.n'^t^D KP f^^ ^'^T ciiTD NDytD ""XD y^i

-iDxm iiDN -i:n Dibp:i« n"nn "7^ Di:-in5

m IDS ^«::n an nD« pn« in «p^K nn

nmn "ison i«ip>T (n .tohj) n-riDi ""xn

T^TisD ,«ipD nr DM^«n mm nson i«np''T

nrn*'! .D^pDisn I'rh? "py^ mtri .Di:nn nr

i'7« n"? i-iDsn c^Dyt: •'pos !'?« «npDn

i^yj ""ND .DHD^i iirm mn^ty mmoDn

^*^^^ lti^ (:i' nn3t)
i^^^ pnoDT ^^^d

Di:-in N^D^« p.DT' ''m -IDS! ]n:D nypiD

KM ''«D -iDKp ""SD siyT" mn «b snp ^Nm

p pD-mn nm*" ^^tsp-i nDV p nxnK

: njo nypni xi^jn nyns nm> ^tapn

n« •'in^ ^«^n '':iH Ti-'K-n (» ^«'")

innn^T Dn'''7y n^s: n'7nj mnn ^nx nxiDn

nnDT ^:;n nr «n« in K^-in '•an «D^n ^«t

*) See Introduction to the first volame in regard to tliit story.
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CHAPTER ONE.

(Fol. 2b) R. Jeremiah and, according to

others, R. Chiya b. Abba, said: "Matitzfach^

were indited by the Seers (Prophets)."

How can you understand that it was indited

by the iSeers and not by Moses? Is it not

written (Lev. 27, 34 ( These are the com-

mandnients; [from which we infer] that no

prophet has the right to enact from that time

hence. And furthermore, did not R. Chisda

say that the letters Mem and Samech, on

the tablets [of the Ten Commandments],
were suspended only (Fol. 3) by a miracle?

Indeed they were a [Mosaic] tradition, but

it was not known previously which letter

must come in the middle of the word and

which at the end; so that the Seers pre-

scribed that the open one should be at the

middle and the closed one final. But even

that much had they then the right to do?

Is it not written (lb.) These are the com-

mandments; [from which we infer that] no

prophet has the right to enact a new law

from that time hence. Therefore we must
say that it was forgotten and the prophets

only restored them.

Again said R. Jeremiah and, according to

others, R. Chiya b, Abba: "The Targum
(Chaldaic version) of the Torah was com-

posed by Onkelos, the proselyte, by dictation

of R. Eliezer and R. Joshua; the Targum of

the Prophets was composed by Jonathan b.

Uzziel by dictation of [the prophets] Haggai,

Zechariah and Malachi. At that moment the

land of Israel quaked [as if by earthquake]

four hundred Parsaoth (miles) square, and
a heavenly voice went forth saying: 'Who
is the one that has revealed My secrets to

man?' Thereupon Jonathan b. Uzziel arose

and said: *I am the one who hath revealed

Thy secrets to man, but it is known and
revealed unto Thee that not for my honor,

nor for the honor of the house of my father,

litrxi pis n^^itt nsDtt

DTiD« n^B^•:i i"£)Xjd «nH -in «''"'n im

T'DDT D"D «iDn nn "id« «n nyi nnyn

njinn 's) piDiy iM D:in (:i «n) mm^iu^

mn mriD pi^ (^"= '^^^ ^"^^^^ ^"^^ ^"'^^

nnTi y:;D«i D''mn5 ijpTn D^si!f insi

n^« nTiDm tjiD c]id .nn-ri ciion D^Dino

im oni ^m'? "'«ij'"i x^n^ i-ixtr rnxon

: DHD"'! D-'Si:; nrm oinnir «^« nnya

]n:i^ D''«^n2 '?^^ ytrin> "•mi -it^-'^h ''m

'n ^y nons 'n ^Niir^ p« nyryirj nyir

n^'':ity nr mn ""d niDNi ^ip ni nn:^ none

7y ^xmy p in:!"" noy m« '•jn^ ^iid ns

'»:n'7 innD nx •'n''^:ity sin ">:« idnt vbjn

«'7i Ti'ityy mno^ x^tr i^is^ yn^i ••i^ji qth

1) Scrolls, treats of the reading of the Book of Esther on the feast oi Purlm.
2) A vox memorialis for the five letters, Mem, Nun, Tzadlk, Pel, and Chaf; they have separate forma at the

cod of words.
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shame those who had none of their own."
"These clothes were also to be immersed."

E. Zerika in the name of E. Elazar said:

"Even if the clothes were folded and laid in

a chest, they were also to be immersed."
"The maidens went out and danced/' etc.

We are taught in a Baraitha: Those that

had no wives would go there [to procure a

spouse]

.

Saying : 'TToung men, look and observe,"

etc. Our Rabbis were taught: The pretty

ones among the maidens would say: "Re-
gard but beauty alone, because a woman is

made only for beauty." Those among them
who were of good family would say : "Rather

look to a good family, for women are but

made to bear children [and those of good
family produce good children." The rich

ones would say. "Rather look to a rich

family." The middle class and the poor

ones among them would say: "Make your

selections only for the glory of Heaven, but

provide liberally for us."

R. Chelbu, in the name of Ula, who quoted

R. Elazar, said: "In the future the Holy

One, praised be He ! will arrange a chorus

for the righteous, and He will sit among
them in the garden of Eden, and everyone

will point to Him with their fingers,^ as

it is said (Is. 25, 9) And man will say on

that day, Lo, this is our God, for whom we

have waited that He would help us; this is

the Lord, for whom we have waited; we will

be glad and we will rejoice in His salvation"

End of Tract Ta'anith

ii:s) n'7^3tD priytD d^^dh '?:> [NpD''s]

r^sipD i^-ifix nry^x •'m -ids (Spni '•n^

: «Dsipn Dm:iDi

: Dtr^ n2Z2 nti'x I*? r«^ "'c N:n .D>D-iDn

Mn /131 -nnn miD^w in hdi [xpo-'s]

miDlS* ^2*^ mOHT'D /Sl"'^ N^N ntTN pNty

.0^32^ «?« nt^N r«ir nnsiTDn DD-'ry i:n

'•^ynn D-'j^y ijn miDiN ^nnty nn''is'y

inp miDix inniy nTiiyi nTi^irn .jidd

:D''mnTn i^ntayn'^r m'rm D''Dir Dir^ DDnpD

-iTy'7« ""m -iDN N^iy idx in^n ''m id«

Kinn DT*! losT (-13 n'y«") iDxr^ lyn^^Ki

la-'ip 'n nr liy^trT"! i^ irip nr irn'7« n:n

jTiiyn n:DD p''^D
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unto Benjamin for a wife.' What passage

did they interpret ? The passage reads : Any
one of us, but not our children/'

II. Ida b. Abin in the name of R. Joseph

said: "On that day the last of those who

were destined to die in the desert perished;

for the master said that as long as those

destined to die in the wilderness were still

alive, the Lord did not speak to Moses, [in

a favorable manner], as it is said (Deut. 2,

6) And it came to pass, when all the men

of war were spent hy dying from the midst

of the people, that the Lord spoke unto me,

saying; i. e., unto me in particular." Ula

said: "On that day the guards, appointed

by Jeroboam to prevent the Israelites from

coming to Jerusalem, were abolished by

Hoshea, the son of Elah, who said: (Fol. 31)

'Let them go wherever they choose.'" R.

Mathna said : "On that day permission was

granted to bury the dead who were killed in

battle at the city of Betha"; for R. Mathan

said: "On that day, when those killed at

Bethar were permitted to be buried, the

assembly at Yamnia ordained the section of

the after meal benediction: Blessed art

thou, God the good; thai doth good. By the

good is meant that the bodies were not left

to puritfy, and by doth good, that burial was

permitted." Rabba and R. Joseph both said:

"On that day Israel would cease to cut wood

for the altar, as we are taught in a Baraitha

:

R, Eliezer the Great said: "From the fif-

teenth day oi Ab the heat of the sun is les-

sened and the timber is no longer dry, so

they ceased to cut wood for the altar.' " R.

Menashia adds: And it was called the day

of breaking the axe. From that day on, he

who adds the night to his day-study may
have years and days added to his life, but

to him who does not, it may not be added

to his days. R. Joseph was "taught that the

last statement means his mother will bury

him.

"In white garments—borrowed ones," etc.

Our Rabbis were taught: "The king's

daughter borrowed from the high-priest ; the

daughter of the latter would borrow from

the daughter of the Segan (assistant) ; the

Segan's daughter would borrow from the

daughter of the priest who was anointed for

the war,^ and she in turn would borrow from

the daughter of an ordinary priest. The

daughters of the ordinary Israelites would

borrow from one another, lest they put to

(3 D'l^n) iDWty nt^D Dy mm n''n «^

mpD niQ^ non^Dn *>m^ ^d iDn -iir«D '•n^i

.mmn hm ^^« id«^ ^^« 'n nm*"! u^n

n^'2'r\r\ ^y i^nj p nynn*' i^mn^ mnons

ixT'ts' nfs^ "1DS1 '7:1^ b^^'^^ i^y^ «^ti>

-in^s ""JTin ^^^\'^^^ ur> nD« mnD m .i^y^

^l^\^w m> imx n:nD m ^D^?^ .mup^

3inn n:n^i ijpn nmnp^ nn^n ••jnn

'.3n'':ty n^taDm nnnon «^iy mtan ,n"'tDDm

cTi i.Ti'iTin nDsn cidt" nm ,nnn .nmnp^

«"i «^:m ,nDnyD^ u^'i^ nnn^D iposty

'7'^ nnD ^'^n i'7'»«T D«n V'dd "idi« ^n:in

inn Di^ iT'^ mpT s^tr^ja nn "idx .^15^:1^

nnnpn ••""i "id« ,qiD'' ^«d .qiD'' rj-iDiD

nn ^n: pD nno n^«itr i^d ro, pm i:n

n^snty pD nn po nnn n^Kiir ^n: jnn
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(Fol. 30b) MISHNAHt Eabban Simon
b. Gamaliel said : "Never were there any
more joyous festivals in Israel than the
fifteenth of ^6 and the Day of Atonement,
for on them the maidens of Jerusalem would
go forth dressed in white garments—bor-

rowed ones, however, in order not to cause
shame to those who had none of their ovtoi.

These clothes were also to be previously
immersed, and thus the maidens went out
and danced in vineyards, saying: 'Young
men, look and observe well whom you are
about to choose; regard not beauty alone,

but rather look to a virtuous family, for
false is grace, and vain is beauty; a woman
who only feareth the Lord shall indeed be
praised (Pro. 31, 30) ; and it is also said
{Ih. 31) Give her of the fruit of her hands,
and let her own works praise her in her
gates. Furthermore, it is also said (Songs
3, 11) Go forth and look, ye daughters of
Zion, on King Solomon, with the crown
wherewith his mother hath crowned him on
the day of his espousals, and on the day of the

joy of his heart; i. e., on the day of his es-

pousals, refers to the day on which the Law
was given ; and the day of the joy of his heart,

refers to the day when the building of the

Temple was completed. May it soon be re-

built in our days V '*

Eabban Simon b. Gamaliel said: "Never
was there any more joyous festival than the

fifteenth oi Ab and on the Day of Atone-

ment, etc.'' It is readily understood why the

Day of Atonement should be a day of re-

joicing, because that is a day of forgiveness,

and on that day the second tables of the Law
were given to Moses; but why should the

fifteenth of Ab be a day of rejoicing? "Be-

cause," said E. Juda in the name of Samuel,

"on that day the members of the different

tribes were permitted to intermarry." What
passage did they interpret to prove this?

(Num. 36, 6) This is the thing which the

Lord hath commanded concerning the

daughters of Zelaphehad, etc. ; i. e., this

thing should only apply for this genera-

tion, but not for later generations. Eabba

b. b. Ghana in the name of E. Jochanan

said: "On that day (fifteenth oi Ab) the

members of the tribe of Benjamin were

permitted to intermarry with the other

tribes, as it is said (Jud. 21,_ 1) Now the

men of Israel had sworn in Mizpah, saijing

:

'Not any one of us shall give his daughter

iDisT ^^nnn «m 'n nxn*' hd'n ^sjini ^nm

nr«x v"nv) nDiN «in pi .n^iyyD

in^ nnotr' DTim in:inn orn idn ^'? nntDyty

in"? nnDtr m^m nmn ina it in:inn Di>n

: iJiD""! mnon n^n^ir iripDn n^n pja nr

«^ '7«''^d: P pvQiy pn idn «pD''s

DTiDI DNS r'tD3 ^X-lli*^^ CmD D^D^ IM

DT" CTD-'^n '.I ND^tyi .['131 DmSiDH

ni2nn« mm'? m ijmtr dp n^mni nn'''7D

nn -iD« «\n ""Wd n«n vid «^« ^K-itr*''?

«n^ D'-ianti' nmnii^ dii ^«iDts' -idx min^

nmn nr d^ i^ioi) u'lm ^kd nrn nr

«^ nr nn 'i:i nns^!^ mn'? 'n m^f iti'w

13 nn nm nn'bn nr nnn «^« jni3 «n^

l^D^i3 tDnt:' imniy di^ pni^ ^m id« n:n

7«-jtt>s ty^Ki («3 D»DBitt') iDNJty ^npn «n^

ins in^ «^ iJDD ti5'''« iDW^ nsxDn yni^i
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That the other two calamities occurred on

that day is also traditional.

(Fol. 29) "And the site was ploughed

up like a field." We are taught iu a

Baraitha : "When Turnus Rufus the Wicked
destroyed the Temple, a decree was promul-

gated that Rabban Gamaliel (the first)

should be executed. The commanding officer

came into the college, and said that the man
of the nose was being looked for [i. e., the

most prominent member of the community].
Rabban Gamaliel understood that he was
meant thereby, and hid himself. The com-
manding officer surreptitiously came to the

place where Rabban Gamaliel was hidden,

and asked him, 'If I should be instrumental

in saving your life, would you assure me a

share in the world to come?' 'Surely,'

answered Rabban Gamaliel. He demanded
that he (Rabban Gamaliel) swear to it, and
Rabban Gamaliel swore. Thereupon the

commanding officer ascended to an attic,

threw himself down, and died. It is known
by tradition that if one of the signers of a

death-warrant dies, the decree becomes null

and void. Thus was Rabbaii Gamaliel saved.

A heavenly voice then came forth, and de-

clared: 'This officer is ready for a share in

the world to come.'"

Our Rabbis were taught: "When the first

Temple was destroyed, groups of young

priosts, who had the keys of the Temple,

went up to the roof and said: 'Sovereign

of the Universe ! Since we were not privi-

leged to live and be trustworthy keepers of

Thy treasure, we herewith return the keys.'

With that they threw the keys up into the

air, and something similar to a hand was

seen to come forth and grasp them, where-

upon the priests immediately threw them-

selves down into the fire beneath. They were

mourned by Isaiah the Prophet (Is. 22, 1)

The burden concerning the Valley of Vision.

What aileth thee now, that thou are wholly

gone up to the housetops? Thou, that art

full of uproar, a tumultuous city, joyous

town? Thy slain are not slain with the

sword, nor dead in hattle."

R. Juda, the son of R. Samuel b. Shilath,

Baid, in the name of Rab : "Just as we say

that from the first of ^& participation in joy-

ful events must be lessened, so is the tradi-

tion that as soon as the month of Adar enters,

joyous festivities should be increased."

jnn"'^ ^s^'td: pi ^y nnT:i niTjj bTnn n«

DtDin ^yn idxt ^^^]:ir\ n-in^ pD:in ims ni

^T« :;"-i yDti^ .typnriQ Diainn ^yn trpnriD

n''^ IDS "inKT i^'d7'g'7 ""^ n^n-'^D "i"?
wi'b^XD

«"ij''«^ p-i^D n""^ ynnir''« •'^ ynnu^^x ^'n r«

: xsn D^iyn •'••nb piTD iiD:in imw mt^ii^^

mryn mnnsai r^^^n^ ••ms ^ti> mns mriD

laim vi^b "iiDNT "TDM b^ i;:^ i^yi onn^i

"i^ rniDQ mnnson nn "1^:2^ n^:DN:

cnnp^T 1^ nD£3 pD^ nnsi n^yD ^s^d mpin

pip Dn-i^yi -n«n mn^ 1^3:1 iifsp nm

1^ no ]inn j^iji Kt^•D (33 mj^tyO in-iyts^

«in yrd ti^npn r]«i 'i:i nf^y r\'^'\'^ .TiDin

(DB*) iDXiiy c^iiinriD Dn^^y npnpD

Ein^« 'n"? nDinioi hdiddi nDinn m^ '•d

: nnn ^« yiiri n-'p npnpD ]inn ""jn m«nx

-ii ^NiDty nm nnn min"" m ids
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on our shoulder.*' After having safely passed

the guards, they would decorate the basket

containing the first fruits and bring it into

the Temple. We are taught [in addition

to this] : The Gonbei-Eli and the Kotze
Ketzi'oih are similar to those who are called

the family of Salmai Hanthuphathi (the

ladder of Niteofathi)" Who were the Salmai-
Hanthupliaihi? Our Rabbis were taught:

Once the [Eoman] Government decreed
that no wood should be brought for the

altar and guards were appointed to watch
the roads in the same manner as Jeroboam
b. Nabat appointed guards to prevent the

Israelites from going to Jerusalem on the

festivals. What did those shunning sin

do? They constructed ladders, which they

would carry on their shoulders and when
approached by the guards, who asked them
whither they were going, they would say,

"We go to take down some doves from their

dove-cots and here are our ladders." Hav-
ing safely eluded the guards and arrived

at the Temple, they would take the ladders

apart and carry in the wood for the Altar,

To these men and those similar to them
[emulating their example] the following

passage may be applied (Pro. 10, 7) The
memory of the righteous shall he for a
blessing. While on Jeroboam and his sim-
ilar, the following is applied (lb.) But the

name of the wiclced shall rot.

(lb. b) MISHNAH: "Five calamities

happened to our ancestors," etc. Whence
do we know that on the seventeenth day of

Tamuz the tables of Holy Law were broken?
We have been taught in a Baraitha : On
the sixth day of Sivan the ten command-
ments were given unto Israel. R. Jose says

:

"On the seventh day the ten command-
ments were given." The one who maintains

that it was given on the sixth day (shows
us) that Moses received the Tablets on the

sixth day and ascended Mount Sinai on the

seventh, but the one who maintains that

the Tablets were given on the seventh, holds

that the tablets were given on the seventh

day and that Moses ascended Mount Sinai

on the same day. Moses was there, etc., i. e.

the twenty-four days of Sivan together with
the sixteen days of Tamuz, forty days. That
the continual daily offerings ceased on the

seventeenth of Tamuz, is known by tradition

;

and the statement that the city was stormed
on that day refers to the second destruction.

«^tri nsnyD^ D-'ifj; ix-'n-' s^ti' ^Nit!^^

niNiD"is in-'tyim D^^irn^^ om^n is-^n^T

i^b^ ]i2: p Dynn'' :i'>u)n^ ^-n^ D^D-nn ^y

imN2tr Ntan '•xi'' iiry hd ^:n^ ^Nitr^ i^y^

niD^iD iDD DiNii'yi D^xy nn: ix-inn -inn

^V':in^ n^3T nn'? iD^m cs^n^ ^y in^:m

iiDX CD^in Dn« pM^ Dn^ ncx d^!:«

D^ion iras^iy imtTD m^n:i ^n^ s^an^

(' '^tt-o) 'k: nnn nxtid ^yi nn^"?)) '•^ittt'^

rnnm iDn: p cyni'' ^yi n^in^ pn:; n^r

: npn'' D^ytrn u^i (qv) -idw

riN lyn^N onm m r\2W (na^n)

TiDnn f'-n .nsn 'tan 'm nann V">2 irmnh?

nypmm i^Dnn ^tsm nim^n innntr: d'V)

D^:^ TiDym nmnn ns d^iQddisn ^iui n^yn

iDjr'' «^ir irmnx ^y itjj n«n 'tan .^n>nn

mn^:i n^:irm n:itr«-in n^nn nnnm pi«^

nnmn n-iiry i^n^ trinn 'm N-'^m n"*^

'n nD«T iND n 'in "idik ^di^ ••n") ^xnti'''^

'rn "iDKT ^«D nira n^y 'u i:]!*": 'n •un'*:

nnn ntJ'o n^m (i^ moir) n^y 'in linu
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had offered them, and I will forgive them
all their sins/

"

Our Rabbis were aught: The men of

the watch used to pray that the sacrifices

of their brethren should be favorably ac-

cepted; and the standing men (guards) used
to congregate in the synagogues and fast

four consecutive days; Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. On Monday,
[they would fast] on behalf of those who
plied the seas; on Tuesday, on behalf of

those who traversed tlie desert; on Wednes-
day, on behalf of the children that they
might be saved from the disease of croup;
and on Thursday, on behalf of the pregnant
and nursing women, that the former might
be happily delivered and the latter retain

their strength to nurse their children. On
the day preceding the Sabbath they would
not fast, in honor of the Sabbath, and so

much the more not on the Sabbath itself.

Why did they not fast on Sunday? R.
Samuel b. Nachmeni said: "Because that

is the third day after man was created."^

Resh Lakish, however, said : "Because of

the additional soul that is given to man on
the Sabbath, and which leaves him at the

close of the Sabbath, for R. Simon b. Lakish
said: 'An additional soul is given by the

Holy One, praised be He ! to a man on
Friday and is taken back on Saturday night,

a? it is said (Ex. 31, 17) Resteth and ceased

from his work. 'Vayinafash' (ceased) means
Vay-Nefesh (woe, soul).'"

(Fol. 28) Our Rabbis were taught: Who
were the family of Gonhei-Eli (those who
stole the pastle) and Kotzey-Ketzi'oth (figs

sockers) ? It was said that at one time the

[Roman] government decreed that the Israel-

ites should neither bring any wood for the

altar nor the first fruit-offerings to Jeru-

salem, and guards were appointed to watch
the roads in the same manner as Jeroboam
b. Nebat appointed guards to prevent the

Israelites from going to Jerusalem on the

festivals. What did those shunning sin and
the most righteous of that generation do?
They would place a basket containing the

first fruits at the bottom and cover it with

dried fruits. In addition to that they would
carry on their shoulder a pastle, and when
they reached the guards and were asked

whither they were going, they would answer:

"We go to make two cakes of pressed figs

with the pounder and pestle that we carry

1) See Gen. 34, 25.

1

'' V :3-i

: Dn^m:iy ^d "py on^ ^mn ""Jni ^jd^

iDVD ''tr:«i ]i5;in ^spnitr nn^nx ]2'\'p

.nnDiDn •'D^in 'i'y ':n .D\n nm^ ^y ""Jir^

'nn .mpi:^nn b^n «^t:> nn^DN ^y "12

mp-iiDT I'i'^s^ s^ii* mp-iim nnmy "py

iM N^ naty niym .Dn^:n ns [ip:^ii']

nntrn pts^ "bDi nntrn nmD '':fiD p:ynD

TXiDtt' '•m N^ NDyn ^ND nntm 's*n .na^iy

.n"!"'^''^ ^tj^-i^tr «intr •'iSD nms jnn: nn

-iD«T niTi^ noij': mii'D "id« ^^^"7 ti'n

^'2 n:n'': niTi'' noii^a ir-'p^ p pyntr ••nn

13DD n'7t2''j nntr ••xxiDm nnti' nnyn dind

Dn HDT '''by ^3:ij 'jn nn hd p3i i^n

nin:! nnr:: nn« cys nD« my^tfp ••x^fp

K^t:^! nonyD^ D^^iy i«"'a"' H^iy "7^^^^ ^y

msiniD in-ityim >'7trn^'7 nniD^'n iwn^

«^tr tan: p Dy^n"' niirintr iiid D^D-nn ^y

in^-NniJ' Dm^•D iii^y hd ,'7:1^ ')«itr'' I'by^

tp:;'' -DiTifiriD ^y i^yi di^dji my^xp^

DDK p^n"? on^ i-iDN m«fnns ^xn iy^:niy

••^i^^y •':ii' miry^ cn^ onDis ,D''::^in

Dis^nm c^D^ nniDy dhd nsytr p^D

/nsin^n ^^diu ^:3 on on wn .D-'^trii''^

.^DDinn ^«!3^D ""jn on hd pm i^n))

^y mr: niD^on nnr: nns nys) noK
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present [when it is sacrificed] ? Therefore

did the trst prophets institute twenty-four

watches (divisions) ; each watch always had
a section of standing men (guards), com-
posed of priests, Levites, and Israelites, sta-

ijoned at Jerusalem. When it became the

turn of each watch to go up, the priests and
Levites then went up to Jerusalem. "And
the Israelites who belonged to that watch
assembled in (the synagogues of) their re-

spective cities to read the story of creation.

On Sunday they read (Gen. 1, 1-5) the

first chapter; on Monday they read (lb. 9,

etc.) Let there he an expansion, and. Let
the waters, etc. On Tuesday (lb. 14, etc.)

Let the waters, and Let there he lights, etc.

On Wednesday (lb. 20, etc.) Let there he

forth, etc., and Let the earth hring forth, etc.

On Friday (lb. 2, 1 to 4) Let the earth

forth, etc. and Let the earth hring forth, etc.

On Friday (lb. ii. 1 to 4) Let the earth

hring forth, and Thus were finished, etc.

The long section of the day was read by two
persons and the short by one ; but at the

afterrnoon prayers they entered (the syna-

gogue) and recited the above sections by
heart, even as the Sh'ma is recited. On
Friday afternoon they did not go to the

synagogue at all, in honor of the Sabbath."

(Fol. 27b) R. Ami said: "If not for

the prayer meeting of the standing men
(guards), the heaven and earth would not

exist; as it is said (Jer. 33, 25) // Mij

covenant he not with day and night, I would
not appoint ordinances of heaven and earth.

And it is also written (Gen. 14, 8) And
he said. Lord God, wherehy I know that I
shall inherit it? Thus said Abraham be-

fore the Holy One, praised be He : 'Sove-

reign of the Universe ! perhaps if Israel will

sin before Thee wilt Thou destroy them as

the generation at the time of the Flood and
of the Dispersion of Babel?' And He
answered: 'Nay.' 'Whereby will I know
it?' Said Abraham. 'Take Me a heifer

three years old,' answered the Lord [i. e., the

sacrifices will forgive their sins]. Then
Abraham said again: 'Sovereign of the

Universe ! this will be so long as the Temple
exists, but what will happen after the de-

struction of the Temple?' And the Lord
answered : 'I have therefore ordained the

Order of Karhaneth to them [dealing with
the sacrifices], and every time they read it,

it will be considered by Me as though they

iDyD HM l^^D^ nDt^D ^d ^y nnoii'D

y^:n D"'^«-it:''>i ci^ ,D'':n3 ^ty D^^ti'TT'n

'D^'^m'i^'? r^iy D-"!^! D^:nD m^y^ iDtrDn pr

.N n'tfN-in) 'xn nri .n^ii'xni ntrynn pmpi

'ip''i V'?'^ ^'T' '^^ .y^"^"l ^•^"'^ n^trxnn

D^Dn ^':iTJ^ 'nn .•'Dn ^:f-ll^^^^ nniND

CDtrn '['?^D^^ y^^^ «^i^ 'i^ -V^^^ ^^^^i

nm« r"i''P n^nj nir'-is .D«ns ^3t p«m
nn;Dm qmcn nnntrn i^n-in n:t2pm D^:irn

yDtr n«np pipD ns ^y nniN rmpi poisa

: nntrn

IDS ^^^D ""n «JD «-id:i (i'V t3 «n)

«ba^« •'DN ^m nD« xns nn npy^ ^m

'•D yix HDn D>n^K 'n nowi da mB-Ni^)

«in iTii irnpn '•:£)^ Dn-inw ni:« n:tr-i^N

'T':fi^ D^NDin ^«-ii:'> NDty D^iy ^ti> "i:m

n:^fin nn^i ^uon in^ on^ ntj'iy nn«i

D^iy ^ty i:m r^s^ idk ix^ n>^ idw

nnp (cc) n^^ nax mti'n^H nci •jymn

D^iy '?tr i:m vis^ ids 'i: nts'^is'D n^jy >^

]''«ts' prn D^-ip \^ipr:in n'^^w prn nrn

n""^ iDN Dn"''7y «nn hd d'>\": iripan n""!

imply pTi niimp -no on^ ''n:pn nn^ ^:n
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intended to praise the congregation [whose

efforts caused tlic rain]. Whereupon Sam-
uel said to them: "Let me tell you a par-

able. This may be compared to a case of

a slave begging something of the master,

and the master saying: 'Give it to him!

For I do not care even to hear his voice.'

"

Again it happened that Samuel the Junior

ordered a fast-day, and rain fell after sun-

set. The people then thought: Surely this

merits the praise of the congregation [that

after fasting and praying rain came]. Said

he to them again : "Nay, this does not show

that the congregation merits praise ; for this

can be compared to a slave begging some-

thing of his master, who says: 'Let him
pray and betrouble himself for some time

ere I give it to him.' " What, then, does

Samuel consider as praise of the congrega-

tion? If when the sentence is read. He
causeth the wind to blow, a wind springs

up; and when the sentence. He causeth the

rain to descend, is read, rain commences to

fall.

MISHNAH: It once happened that a

last-day was orders. J in Lud and rain came
before midday, whereupon E. Tarphon said

to the people: Go, eat and drink and make
R holy day. The people did eat and drink

and made that day a grand feast and upon
returning in the evening they sang the great

Hallel.

GEMARA: "In the evening they re-

turned and sang the great Hallel." Let them
say it beforehand? Abaye and Raba both

6ay: "Hallel is not to be recited except

(Fol. 26) with a satisfied soul and a well-

filled stomach." Is this so? Has it not

happened once when R. Papa came to the

synagogue of Abi Gober, where he ordered

a fast-day, rain descended before noon, when
they sang the Hallel, and then ate and drank?
With the inhabitants of Mechuza it is dif-

ferent, for they are generally drunkards

[and might not say it afterward],

CHAPTER POUR
MISHNAH : The reason for the institu-

tion of the stand men (guards)^ is because

it is said (Num. 28, 2) Command the chil-

dren of Israel, and say unto them: My
offering, my bread for my sacrifices . . .

bhall ye observe, etc. How can an offering

be brought for a person without his being

rz'D DD^ ^iti'DS nDK «in mnx '?ty inni^

imn Dis irpnDiy nny"? nnn nmn nn'?

7NiDti^ niij' .I'bip yDir« "bxi -f? i:n on^ nD«

ins^ CDiyj Dn"? nT"! «n'':yn it: itDpn

vu ^n:l^ idi^ oyn DmnoD nnnn nypti'

Tn:; '7ir nni:^ «"? ^«idi5> in"? ids «in mn^f

nnn "imn hd^ '^ud ud'? "bv^'DS «'?« Kin

I'? "iin ID -in«i -lytDii"'! pi^p^r\^\i; ny i*?

-IDS ""DT ^D\-i -nn^f b^ innt5> itapn 'bxiDiy^i

Kn«i umn iniD ids «pn ntrji nnn s''K'd

n'':yn TiTJt:> ntryD n:irD (q' ^in)

Dn^ IDS m^fn onp D^ntrj on"? ni''T n'bn

nv ims iiyyi 'inm 'i'73«i in;? jisnta ^m

imsii'y DPn im«i intri i^d«i ikx^ miD

^r« ns^D D^Di nynir iys:n (i3 «n) «^«

nm:i ^DST sntr:D ••n^ y^p^« «S3 m «ni

m^fn Diip Dn^ D-'DtJ':! nT""! n'':yn nrji

inti'i i^3N "nm ^n:n ^^i iidx on^ noxi

: m-iDti> inn «n"'Dti'i Knnn ^3S ^2«:i^

(n3 13103) "iD«:t:> ""S^ (nyi»3 »^ ^:inpn

••jnip n« Dn-i^s mD«T ^«nty^ ""jn n« ix

ij-'S Sim mp Dn« ^ty ijmp iN\n '•nn^

1) The word standing is taken from the source Mo'adc (in its time), used in the Bible.
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to them, they did not accept it. Thou hast

then offered Thy Torah to Israel, who did

accept it, and now Thou wouldst allow the

clouds to pour forth their waters on the

land of Ammon and Moab.' [Turning to the

cloud, I exclaimed] : 'Pour forth your
waters on this spot,^ and they did pour their

waters on that spot."

E. Chiya lectured: "What is the meaning
of the passage (Ps. 92, 13) The righteous

shall spring up like the palm-tree; like a

cedar in Lebanon shall he grow high. Why
are both the palm-tree and the cedar men-
tioned? If the palm-tree only were men-
tioned, I would say that just as a branch
of the palm-tree (lb. b) which is broken
off does not grow up again, so will it be

with the righteous—he will leave no one in

his stead; [therefore a cedar is also men-
tioned, which grows up again]. And if a
cedar only were mentioned, I might say that

just as the cedar does not bear fruit, so will

it also come to pass that the righteous will

not bear fruit; therefore both the palm-tree

and the cedar are mentioned."

Our Eabbis were taught: It once hap-
pened that E. Eliezer ordered thirteen fast-

days, but no rain descended. On the thir-

teenth fast-day, when the congregation be-

gan to leave [the worshipping place], he said

unto them.: "Have you prepared graves

[that you are leaving here] ?" Whereupon
they burst out in a cry and rain began to

fall.

Another time it occurred that E, Eliezer

recited twenty-four benedictions at prayer,

but he was not answered. E. Akiba followed

him at the reading-desk, and said: "Our
Father, our King ! Thou art our Father, Our
Father, our King! We have no King but

Thee. Our Father, our King! We have

sinned before Thee. Our Father, our King

!

Have mercy upon us. Our Father, our King

!

Deal with us for the sake of Thy name."
He was immediately answered. The people

then began to murmur, thinking that E.

Akiba was greater than E. Eliezer. A
heavenly voice came forth and said: "Not
because E. Akiba is greater than E. Eliezer

was his prayer answered, but because he
always concedes his retailiations (forbear-

ing), while E. Eliezer never concedes his

retaliation (is not forbearing)/'

Samuel the Junior ordered a fast-day, and
rain descended before sunrise. The people

^snty^ '.rtDtr ly m^np «^i ])^b'\ hdis ^d /y

«nE)"'D M^ni ^sitt'^ in-ipnty pn«T m^npi

nns: DK n:ti>"' iijn^n t-ind nisi'' iDni pns

idk: hd^ nx "id«: d«t tin -ids: hd^ iDn

''n"'^^ tin idn: h^t idh ids: i^^n "idh

ci« c]i^nD lyr:! r« (a' «in) "ion no idis

K*?"! ns nD«: i^^«t ci^^nn lyr: px pnx

n^V r« TIN HD "iDi« ^n^M iDn idw

iDW iD^ nn^s ntyiy t^N pnx ris nn^e

: T"iKT -iDn

tt'^ty '\u^ nry^^N innn ntryn pm i:n

n^^m ni^ «^t '\^:i':in ^y nr:yn mtry

Dn'7 nD« ns^f^ mnxn i'7''nnn mnnxn

iTi*"! n^i3i ly: DDD^^y^ onnp Dn:pn

^:3'7 iTit:^ "iTy>^« ""mi nir'ya mii' .cdb'j

"»m nn^ n:y: s^i minn T'd nD«i nnTin

nn« i:^n« i^i^d irn« ncNi inn« xn^V

irnN ,nn« «^n i^d ij^ ps i:3^d iJ-inN

nr'i'y Dm i:i^D iris n^^s^ i:NDn ud^d

my: i^di .idit lyn^ i:Dy nii'y iji^d li'inN

^ip nn nn^f htd ^n: nw oyn ^"^^^02

nrii' «^« niD ^n: nr::' ••jfiD «^ mDNi

:vr,no ^y n-iiyD i:^n nn iTinD ^y n^nyD

dh"? nn''T «n^:yn it: itapn ^«idb^
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one time] and wnat caused the ray of light

to shine forth from your forehead ?" Where-

upon he replied .
' 1 saw the Shechinah and

I pleaded before it, saying: 'How long shall

I be subject to such stress of poverty ':" And
the answer came: 'Elazar, my son, do you

wish that I should destroy the world and

create it again, perhaps you will then be

created in an hour which is conducive of

better prosperity.' I then pleaded : 'Sove-

reign of the Universe, is it so difficult that

even after a new creation you say perhaps?'

I then asked him: 'What is the major part

of my life—that which I have to live, or that

which I have lived?' 'That which you have

lived,' came the answer. 'If so, then I do

not want any change.' He then said to me

:

'As a reward for your decision that you de-

sire no change, you will enjoy in the future

world thirteen rivers filled with pure balsam.'

I then said unto Him : 'Sovereign of the

Universe, is that all?" Whereupon He re-

plied: 'And what will be the reward of

your associates?' I then pleaded before

Him: 'Sovereign of the Universe, I want

the share of those who will not obtain it in

the future world." Hitting me with his

thumb on my forehead [causing the ray of

light to proceed from my forehead], He said

to me: 'Elazar, my son, I shall loose my
arrows against thee.'

"'^^

Levi ordered a fast-day, but no rain de-

scended. Said he : "Sovereign of the Uni-

verse! Thou didst ascend to the heavens,

and didst sit down, but hast no compassion

upon thy children." Whereupon rain de-

scended, but Levi fell and became lame. K.

Elazar said: Never shall a man use [in

his prayer] reproaching words against

Heaven, for a great man used [in his prayer]

reproaching words against Heaven and be-

came lame as a punishment, and this refers

to Levi. Was it this that caused Levi to

become lame? Behold, it was the cause of

a Kidda which he showed before Rabbi 12 that

made him lame? Both things were the

cause of it.

E. Chiya b. Lolaini said: "I heard one

cloud saying to the other: 'Come, let us go

and pour out our waters on the lands of

Ammon and Moab.' And I said: 'Sove-

reign of the Universe! When Thou hadst

gone to other nations, offering Thy Torah

aal See above, page 130.

nD«T nr:Dir ''«Tm in"? nD« nTnsxD sniii

Npnn ""Hnn ^•'t\s'i nn-[>« inDiH ly n^Dp

.••riTDT Nnytra nnnDi itrssn n'^'^i^i^ mm

NDD1SS '^D^m nn: iD"'^n tint XD'by'?

t^D^yi .T'^rn n^^p '•ids inn n^^ym p^m

DTI'*: "'XD Tinn^i n>? "id« «b im ^«n '•'713

n^"?! «-o:iDT «D'7yT n^^inn n^^p ^dx in'?

-iD«i •'Nms« «^mpDNn r^nQi «ryi «p n""^

: n**:! I'^n i-i:t« nn -iry^N «^

,«-iDD «nN «^i •'Dm ^yn «n^:yn nr: ••i'?

Dnisn nnt^'^T n'»'7y D^iy ^ty i:im v^s^"? "ids

.y^nsn «-itDD SDH y22 ^y on-iD nnw r«i

iT'Dp Dnm n^tan ^n:i dtk mti' n^yo '•s^d

N"'''n ^nn .n^^ «d-ij «m «n .y^ta^Ni •'nm

''j:y in'? "ini^yDii^ Hi« nns "•JN^'^ib in

3N1DT pDyn «ntD^D nti'Ji 'p^v: pD« «pT

nmnn n« «in inn u^npn nnnntyD '?"«
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bear caught on its horns. The same Chanina
had a neighbor who was building a house,

the beams of which were found to be too

short. She came to him, and said : "I
have built my house, but my beams do not
reach far enough." "What is vour name?"
he asked her. And she answered: "Aichu."
He then said: "Aichu,^° may thy beams be-

come longer." We are taught in a Baraitha

:

"The length increased so that it extended
one cubit en each side.^* Others, however, say
that pieces were conjoined with the beams
so that they attained the required length.

We are taught in a Baraitha that Plimo
said : "I saw that house whose beams were
extend'^d through R. Chanina b. Dosa's

prayer, and noticed that the beams protruded
an ell on each side. And I was told that

the huuse was that one concerning which
Chanina prayed to have the beams become
longer." ^^

E. Chama b. Chanina ordered a fast-day.

He prayed for rain, but no rain descended.

"Why is it," he was asked, "that when E.

Joshua b. Levi would order a fast-day, rain

would soon commence to fall!" He replied:

*'That was the son of Levi, and not I." And
they said : "We meant to say, that we should

again congregate, whole-heartedly, perhaps

the community will then offer a heart-rend-

ing prayer and rain will come." They did

so, and still no rain descended. He then said

to them: "Do you really desire that rain

should descend for your sake ?" "Yea," they

all replied. E. Chamah, turning then

towards the sky, said: "Ye sky, cover thy

countenance !" Nothing, however, resulted,

and he exclaimed : "How imprudent are the

skies !" Whereupon they became covered,

and rain commenced to fall.

E. Elazar b. P'dath was in very poor cir-

cumstances. It happened once that he had
blood-letting from his body and did not have

anything to eat afterward. He found a peel

of garlic, and as he put it into his mouth
his heart became weak so that he fainted.

The Eabbi [upon being informed that E.

Elazar had fallen in a faint] entered to find

out what his condition was. They noticed

that he wept and laughed, and that a ray

of light shone forth from his forehead.

When he revived the Eabbis asked him:
"Why did the master weep and laugh [in

10) Aichu is transferred into Ya'arichu—long.

H) This story must be taken as a mere parable.

«in '7D «n-nx'7 .in"'''npi Nmi«^ xm
N\nn n>^ •'«in .Nn:npn ^?3^ "•n-'^w mm
s-nty3 pst2D xp x^i NrT*! nn^m Nnnn-'i:'

'•xiityD N-it^D Np x^i «n^i ''«:i n^'7 niDN

nr DnDiN i\m nos js^"?! nD« ts'^^ rm

nn^snn son p N3^:n ^m ni^p^ n^nn

""Dm xyn NrT-^yn -it: xrjn nn ndh ••m

'•^.'7 p ytrin^ '•m «n y'« .nnta-'D «n« «^i

rnvi ri^^T "Ti'': n*"^ i-id« ••xi^^ nn sm

^riNi ^Dm ^ym in''"'nb «-iu:i nnm ntj^s^s

«^DD y^-^i -i:!: pry hdd idw ••dd k^ t'js

: «it!5D Nnsn wn-'p

sn^Q n^^ Hp>m mn ms p nTy'?^ ^m

Dyt2D^ n^D n*''? mn k^i nh^d iny «ma

l^-^m ''3m m^rn n^n •''JT'tr^ pn i^^^j; •'^:i

^-ii2K -lyns ''D nTiisHD «-nn Nn>xi:i p^s:i

Nni^i:; psji t^^t hd non ndvid ••nd n""^

See introduction to Vol. I by Abraham, son of Maimonides.
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bad neighbor, who said: "I know that they

have nothing to cook for the Sabbath, why
does she make fire in her oven? I shall go
nnd see." She straightway knocked at the

door. Chanina's wife, ashamed, retired to

her bed-room. Suddenly a miracle occurred,

for the oven became filled with bread, and
the kneading-basin with dough. [The neigh-

bor, noticing the bread in the oven], called

to Chanina's wife : "Bring the bread-shovel,

or the bread will be burned !" Whereupon
the former replied: "I just went for it." We
are taught in a Baraitiia : Chanina's wife

truly went into the next room for a shovel,

because she was accustomed to have miracles

happen to her. One day R. Chanina's wife

said to him: "How long shall we yet be

troubled with the want of our daily bread?"
And he replied : "What can I do ?" "Pray
to God that He should give thee something,"
said she. He accordingly proceeded to pray.

A hand came forth and gave him a leg of

a golden table. Later his wife saw in a

dream that in the future world all the right-

eous in heaven would eat on golden tables

with three legs, while his (her husband's)

table would have only two. She then said

to Chanina : "Wouldst thou then like it, that

all should eat at a table having three legs,

while we should eat at one having only two?
Pray to God that the golden leg may be
taken back." He prayed, and the leg was
taken back. We are taught in a Baraitha
that this latter miracle was even greater than
the former; for it is related that it is cus-

tomary for heaven to bestow but not to re-

claim. One Sabbath eve, Chanina noticed

his daughter in a despondent mood. Upon
his asking her what the trouble was, she

replied: "I mistook the two vessels con-

taining oil and vinegar, and poured the

latter into the Sabbath lamp and lit it."

"My daughter," said he, "He who hath
ordained that oil should burn can ordain
vinegar should also burn." We are told (in

a Baraitha) that the vinegar in that lamp
burned all night and all day, till it was used
to kindle the Habdalah light. R. Chanina
b. Dosa, who had several goats, was once
told that his goats caused damage to others.

Said he : "If my goats do damage, may they
be devoured by bears; but if they do not,

may they each bring at the evening a bear
impaled upon their horns." That same

evening, each goatt did indeed bring in a

«n'':'7£3 n^ mrsx sir^'? x-i^dt n33ni «nsn

mDS* TTisn -i""^ -[im innQ ^n^-iN xn-ij^s

"•Kn ''^D lyoxiT '?'>v: nD-is ly inn-im ^"«

^i^D 1^ inn^"?! ''Dm '•yn i^ny: -ind n^ nD«

n>^ inn-'i n^ ddd td^ nn:^^ ••Dm xp

«n^m [Nnmi] xmnfiN i^d« •'pn^f ih^idt

«n^a n^ nD« n-iyn^ ]^r\im in^Ni ""yn^

^y"iD «n'7m «-nns« i^d« •'pnx in^iDi i"?

n"""? mcK "in''"'2''D in '?'^pm NmnSiS pxi

wn ,r]'\'?pm ^Dm «yn n^'?pm ^om -"yn

ID n^D^i pij'x-in p "IDT' ]nn«n D3 ^n:

in KDV .'•^pty «^ ^pD'D -"nn^ nn>D «''di:>

-iDW wn-iify mim nTiin^ N">nn ^trDiy ^n

v? cj^n-'Hi n*"^ mD« nD-iriy ^xds ^nn n^

-iD« HJiir'n ^«nm «^n*T «3Dn xnti'Di «:d

P^'bT'T K^in^ IDK'' p""^!^! I^^b 1D«tr ^D n^

i^JDJii^ ly i'td dim ^d i^im p"?)! n^n N:n

n3ii3 anw wn ikm n"K) .n'7'inn^ liy 13DD

(l?:«on ispi tymn nty-nn '3 'nuDirn nno^<tt i^k ^y

max ^T-iy i^n n>^ im son p w^n ••n-i

pDSD «p ^« in'? iD« iT^y nosQ «P n^^

in'*''^ «im «in ^d «^ ^ni ••nn in:''^^''^
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row he found traces of a knife with whicf

his bed had been slashed. E. Papa also

ordered a fast. No rain came, however.

Meanwhile he felt so weak from fasting,

that he took a spoonful of grit and continued

to pray. Still, however, no rain came. E.

Nachman b. Oshiya then said to him [iron-

ically] : "If the master would partake of

another spoonful of grit, then rain would
surely come." This mortified him and he

was discouraged. He prayed once more, and
finally rain came.

E. Chanina b. Dosa happened to be on
the road carrying a bundle of wood when
it began to rain. He said: "Sovereign of

the Universe, the whole world is happy, but

Chanina is suffering !" The rain ceased.

When he reached home, he said : "Sovere^'gn

of the Universe, the whole world is in

anxiety [because the rain ceased], only

Chanina is contented [having no fields]."

Whereupon it began to rain again. Says E.

Joseph: "What availed the prayer of the

High-Priest against the prayer of E. Chanina
b. Dosa? For we are taught that the High-

Priest said a short praver in the [outer

chamber]. What was this prayer?" Eaba
and Eabbin, the sons of E. Adda, both said

in the name of Eab : "May it be Thy will,

Lord our God, that this year should be a

hot one, and moistened with dew." Is then

a hot year a blessed one ? We must there-

fore say that it is to be taken in this manner.

If this year will be one in which the earth

forms clods [on account of the heat], then

may it also be moistened with dew. E.

Acha b. Eaba, in the name of E. Juda, con-

cluded the prayer as follows: "Mav no
ruler cease from the house of Juda, and may
Thy people Israel not depend for livelihood

on each other, and mayest thou not heed the

prayers of travellers [who ask for the cessa-

tion of rain]."

Said E. Juda, in the name of Eab : "Every

day a heavenly voice goes forth and says:

'The whole world is sustained merely through

the merits of Chanina, my son, and as for

Chanina himself, one Kah^ of carobs suflBces

him from one Sabbath-eve to another.'

"

On the eve of every Sabbath the wife of

R. Chanina was accustomed to make fire in

her oven and to throw twigs into the stove

(Fol. 25) to prevent the disgrace of being ex-

posed of her poverty. She had, however, one
F

•) See Jewish Encyclopedia under weights and measureiL

31 /rDD3 Qiri-'DT n^ms^ n^n^trs nnD^

riTiyT ty^m ci"'Dd« «-id''d ^n« mn «D>m

: «itD'>D «n«T •'Dm ••p

(331 N3 pns i"a Dnp'y) «Dn p «:''in ^nn

«n^^Di N::f ^"i«T mm Hnms'n ^n« «p mn

D^iy ^tr i:m v:^'? ^dn xnti-'D xns n^m«

xitD^D pD3 ny^fn «rjm nmn i^id D^iyn ^d

n^23 m:fp n^sn ^^snD ^n: ihd pm «Dn

'n "i^js^D pxn NT" nD« min^ nm .TiDirD

Ki^nty .nDityjT mimy it mtr Nnniy i:\n^x

Nmy-i;; «n nnm« «%n xnTi^yDT sid^d^

-in «ns mi cnm nmy n'7£3n yis"? Djnn

ny> N*?! nmn'' n-n i-fDii^D nn d>''dd nnn«

^N-itr"" iDy INT" ^Ki nmni rr^mD p^t:' Tiny

."in« Dy^ «^i niD nr Djnsnn'? rnnif

r.n DT-i DT* ^Di nn idn nmn'' ""m idk

pr: IPX i'7i3 D'biyn ^d mDi«i ns^fi^ ^ip

spn in •'in «rim '•as si'iin ^'•ntr'n «^s

«nnty •'^yD ^d nntr my^ nnti' nnyn rnnn
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of my household : T)o not buy of it, for it

is only because of a miracle, [and I wish

to derive no benefit from miracles].'^ On
the morrow, sliip? laden with actual wheat

arrived from Parzina, of which all bought."

It happened once that Raba came to the

city of Hagrunia, where he ordered a fast,

and prayed for rain, but no rain came. He
said to the people: "Go ye all to bed fast-

ing." They did so. On the morrow he said

to them: "Is there any one who saw some-

thing in a dream ?" R. Elazar, of the same

city, related that he had been told the follow-

ing words in a dream: "Good peace to the

good master who received his knowledge from

a good master, and who with his goodness

is doing good to his people." Rab then said

:

"I infer from this that it is a favorable time."

He prayed again, and rain did come.

It happened that a man had committed

a crime for which he had to receive stripes

in a court where Raba was the chief justice.

Raba had the penalty inflicted on him. He
could not endure it, and died. When the

government of Sabbor, the king, heard this,

they decided to trouble Raba. Whereupon

Ifra Ormuzd, mother of King Thapur, said

to her son: "I advise you to have nothing

to do with the Jews, for all that they re-

quest of their God, He grants to them."

"What, for example?" asked he. "Why!"
said she, "Whenever they pray to God for

rain, it rains." "That is only," said he to

her, "because they pray in the season when
it has to rain. Now, when it is Tamuz
(July),® when it ought not to rain, let them

pray for rain, and you shall see that it will

not come." Accordingly she sent to Raba,

saying to him: "Direct thy attention to

this, and pray to God to send rain." He
prayed, and no rain came. Raba then pleaded,

saying: "King of the Universe (Ps. 44, 2)

God, we have heard with our ears, our

fathers have told us ... in ihe days

of old, etc., hut we, with our eyes, have not

seen it." Then it rained so much that all

the fountains of Mechuza overflowed and

the water spread in the streets into the River

Tigris. His father appeared to him in a

dream and told him : "Is there any other

man who has troubled Heaven so much?
Go, change thy couch, because of the anger

thou hast caused in heaven." On the mor-

'•SMD in^ «:^i2si n^:j''t: pinb SD^y -"^id

^li-'n ^n^-ix inD"? ,Nin u^d: ntryaT 1:2^ n'?

i5?n sn-iiyn it: «'':Ti:n^ v^p\s S3"i

V"3 ^r\^'2 in^ "ids sntiD tin k^t ••Dm

nn"? 2D D^iy h'D'i'nn pnps nn^ s'"':n:nD

: siDD «nNi ''Dm lyn .K\n p:f-i ny D"ty

Nnm s:n ^22 «nj: n"'''n"'N*T snn: «inn

yDnir''« n^Di "'m nn:j niniD ^ym D^t^•D

IDS Nni"? •'-ny:;^ ^yn nd^d mnir •>! nh^d

mn^ ND^D -n::tyi .-fD^x T^D-nn «ns"'N n>^

r>ym t«Q ^3T ''«"nn^ nnn poy i^ '•in'*^ «^

p^yi s\n iSD n^ nD« in^ Tiny in-inDQ

N:D^n DitTD i^'\r]n nb nax Niii''D '>n«i ""Dn"!

TiDn nsipnn «:-i\sn ^yn^^ Kin s'id^dt

«nK «^i ''Dm ''yn n-id''d 'tt'^i •'Dm '•ym

(no D'^nn) D^'.y ^IT 12121 rJS^ IDS* KID^D

n^ys ^yia i:^ nsD liTiuH i:yDir 1:^21x2

«nN i:^«"i N^ ij^ry2 'i:i i:«i Dn''D''2

n^j''!^ snnDT ''2t-id iibitt ly kiid^d

«2^N ""D iDN KD^n2 ni2S H^^ nnn^K

••ilTKI Dip ''«n '•^12 «>Dt:> -"Dp mi2DT

T) To live a natural life was always Israel's desire.

8) In Asia the rainy season is in the winter.
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to the studying of the Mishnah, we are
superior to them; for in R, Juda's time,
study was limited to the Orders of Damages,
(lb. b.) whereas we now teach the entire

Talmud. And when R. Juda came to the

Order of Taharoth (Purification), Tract
UTctzin, concerning the law, 'When a woman
put herbs in a pot/ or, according to others,

concerning the law, 'If olives were pressed

with their leaves, they are ritually clean,'

E. Juda would say: 'I recognize in it the

argument of Eab and Samuel [which is two
deep for me].' While we have thirteen col-

leges which are studying the Tract Uktzin;
nevertheless when R. Juda would pull off

one shoe, the rain would come; and we cry

the entire day, and there is nobody to listen

to us. Shall we assume that it is because

of R. Juda's deeds? Then if there is any
one here that kn^ws we have done anything
wrong, let him say so; but the true reason

is, what can V..q leaders of the generation

do, when the generation itself is not like the

[old] good generation ?"

R. Juda once saw two men throwing bread

at each other, and he said : "I see from this

that there is plenty in the world." He fixed

his eye upon it, whereupon a famine began.

The Rabbis then said to R. Cahana, the son

of R. Neohunia: "We have heard that the

master frequently visits R. Juda to discuss

Halacha; persuade him to go into the mar-
ket that he should become aware that a

famine reigns." Accordingly he acted, and
persuaded him so that he took him out into

the market. Observing a crowd of men,

R. Juda asked: "What does this mean?"
"They are waiting to buy some spoiled

dates which are on sale," he was told. Where-

upon he said: "I perceive from this that

there is famine in the world." "Pull off

my shoes," he said to his servant. He had

pulled off but one of his shoes, when it be-

gan to rain. He was about to pull off his

second shoe when Elijah appeared, and said

to him: "The Holy One, praised be He!

said 'If thou wilt pull off the other shoe,

I will destroy the entire world !' " R. Mari,

the son of the daughter of Samuel said :
"At

that time, when R. Jnda had taken off his

shoes, I stood on the bank of the River Papa

and observed ansrels clad like sailors, who

took sand, filled the ships therewith. The

sand' was turned to fine flour, and the whole

world came to buy. I said to the persons

c-iU'D ••« Ttnys HDi yT\b nD« xid-'d «n«i

min'' n-n "':im in^^i^'o irsny ps ^'•ijn

c^nn n^ ncNi nnpn p-i*" n'^mDir nir«n

]^!fp"ivn p^:nD p«i «Dn xrin xp '7«"iat:'T

^^i:: trmix Np p«i «ntDD xns N3«dq "in

''DjiD itry .ID 'bns XD^"? n^D xim «3''«

; ns"> nan ]'\'\'[ r«^ "i^^n

••x-is «pT '•"in ""n^ in:nn n'[)n'' i"i

Nc^yi «ynti' s^-^x n^i^'o v^'^ ^^^ «nsnn

nn"? P2-1 n"*^ ''i?:n «2sd mm n^ry nn**

n''3tyT "IDT n''VDi5' s^Jin: '•nm nm «:nD

nn^:! ^?p'lt:•7 piS"*?! n-'^try'': Knyniyn .T'dp

nv£«i m^tryi mrcD «D^yn «d^xt ^sn ^«d

n'''? TiD« ^«n ^«D -iD« «"'si:2 win spv^^

yaty IDX ]21TD «pl «D"'V ^""^^T «2D''3«

ri^'rtr n^yDty^ -id« wn'i'yn k:dd h^-'X h^j^d

X-112''D «nSl K3KDD lU T]^'? C]'7ty ^i«DD ^^

-Dsn in^'7S* sns «r-in« ri^trn^ «t2D ""O

«:nn« dq"?^ •*« Nin inn c^npn ids n**^

nm n-i3 ^id m nD« ,SD^y^ n""^ wmnD

in^ H:nm sss -inn «ti:i« i^i^'i^P '?«iats'

«'bn ^n-'^D spi ^n^D^ iDm '•^k^d in^r'
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exile be a righteous man, the congregation
need not be tried; but if he be wicked, the
congregation itself must be examined). So
the servants of the Xassi came to Mushiya,
threw a cloth over his neck, and tormented
him. The highwaymen then said to the ser-

vants: "Let him alone, for we also have
annoyed him [because of his having offended
us] ; but since we observe that whatever he
does is for Heaven's sake, we let him have his

own way
; you also ought to act accordingly."

Thereupon he was released.

"Rabbi once ordered a fast-day, but no rain
descended. So Ilpha, and according to

some, R. Ilpha, went up to the reading-desk
to pray. As soon as lie came to the sentence.

He causeth the wind to hlow, a wind sprang
up; and when he said, He causeth the rain

to descend, rain began to fall. So Eabbi
asked Ilpha : "What are thy merits ?" And
he answered : "I live amongst a very poor
village for whom it is almost impossible to

obtain any wine for the Kiddush^ and the

Hahdalah'' on the Sabbath ; but I go to great

trouble to procure wine for Kiddush and
Hahdalah, so that they may comply with the

requirements of the law."

Eab happened to come to a certain place

and ordered a fast-day, but no rain de-

scended. The public reader (of the prayer)

went up to the reading-desk and commenced
to pray. Arriving at the sentence, He
causeth the wind to blow, a wind sprang up;
and as soon as he said. He causeth the rain

to descend, the rain began to fall. "What
are thy merits?" asked Rab of him, and he
answered: "I teach little children, and
treat the children of the poor like the chil-

dren of the rich. Those that cannot afford

to pay, I teach without compensation; and
I have also fish-ponds. I persuade those

[children] who do not wish to learn to do
BO by giving them fish to take home with

them." R. Nachman ordered a communal
fast. He prayed for rain, which, however,

did not come. And he said to the people

:

"Take ye Nachman and throw him from the

roof to the ground." He became do^Ti-

hearted, and rain commenced to fall.

Rabba ordered a fast, he prayed, but no

rain came. "Why," said his disciples to

him, "when R. Juda ordered a fast, did rain

come ?" He replied : "What can I do ? As

6) Sanctification recited over a glass of wine on the

T) A formula of prayer for the termination of the

••IDS n^'7 nvxD Kpi «miD nn«i2t« n^V

Np mn •'d: ps mpn'^ •'jmn "i:3n'? in"?

D^Diy DVJ^ ni^^D ^31 irtn 1D^ n^"? piy^cD

••D2 nn« n^D K^i n-"^ p>-iD«K^ Tiny

: mpntr

«n« «^i ^om tyn «n^:yn "it: ^m

n'ki'ii nnn D'':^•D idx ^s^^« ^21 n"? ^nD«i

n''^ IDS «-ii2"'D «n«T u^:n imn nD« i^^^'^i

Np-im «nDipn «:n"'n n""^ idk iimy ''«d

N:n-it: «n^in«i Ntrnpn «-iDn n^a n^^i

«:^p£m «n'7iD«T i^^Mp'? Knon witi^^di

^yn Nn^:yn -it: sinx i^^nn'? )^'?p'^i^ m

-i»N «pn ntt'j'i nnn n^tj'D -ids «-nnxT

limy \SD n"'^ "id« Nnt2"'t: kdxt ne^jn imo

''jn'? x:npDi «:« •^pi'yi ••np-'D n^"? "id«

«^ n"'^ ntrss k^t bD^ ""-i^ny ^ins ^>iy

^-mDi s'-T-fi '•^ n^«i '^V'o n^i^D K:^'7pB^

: npi TiNf ly n^^ «:^it!'Di

«n« «^i ^cni ""yn «n^iyn nr: ]Dn: m
«ni:iD nvim pm^ m'bpty nns .hiid^d

^ns «^i ''Dm '•yn «n^:yn nn nm
••x^n-i ^yn min^ m «m n^^ na« KntD^D

eve and morning of the Sabbath or festival.

Sabbath or festival.
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for what purpose ye are collecting." And
they answered: "We are collecting money
for the wedding outfits of two orphans who
are about to be married." He said: "I

vow that they have preference over my
daughter." And he gave them everything

he had, leaving one Zuz, for which he pro-

ceeded to buy some wheat and deposited it

in his storehouse. When the mother came
she asked her daughter: "What did father

bring you?" And the daughter replied:

"All that he brought he deposited in the

storehouse." She then v/ent to the store-

house, and tried to open the door. She
noticed that the wheat was piled up high

and that the storehouse was so full that the

wheat forced its way through the cracks in

the walls, so that she could not open the

door. When her husband returned from the

house of learning she said to him: "Come
and see what thy Creator did for thee." Ar-
riving at the storehouse, Elazar said: "I

vow that all this wheat be devoted to the

poor, and thou hast but a share in it equal

to the other poor."

R. Juda Hanassi once ordered a fast-day

and prayed for rain, and not having succeed-

ed, he remarked : "What a difference there

is between Samuel, the prophet, and Juda,

the son of Gamaliel ! Woe to the generation

that has retrograded to such an extent, and
woe to the Nassi (prince) who hath wit-

nessed it." He became very despondent, and
forthwith rain began to fall.

E. Juda, the prince, once ordered a fast-

day of which no previous notice had been

given to R. Jochanan and R, Lakish until

the very morning (of the fast). "What shall

upon the Nassi"; replied R. Jochanan.

"We did not take it upon ourselves yester-

day to fast to-day?" "We are dependent

upon the Nassi;" replied R. Jochanan.

"Hence it is not necessary for us to take it

upon ourselves a day in advance."

Again it happened that the house of the

Nassi ordered a fast-day; but no rain de-

scended. So Oshiya, the youngest of the

college, taught: (Num. 15, 24) Then it

shall be, if it he done in error by the con-

gregation it being hidden from their eyes.

This might be likened to a bride [in the

house of her father]—if she have beautiful

eyes, there is no need of examining her body

;

but if her eyes be bad, her entire body should

be examined (i. e., if the Prince of the

m .TiDJ ^Q in^'i^n'': .Tinn^ n^^ mm no

Nn^2Nn .Tintr p-'Dwi ^tsm n^n pr '7tn wnr

nvD« s*i^D«^ ^n''''NT HD ^D n"? nnDK iinx

ninn «n^2Ni Knn nnsD'? stin Np-i^o

Kl^'^^ N-n3:;n Npsj xpi ••iD-'n h-'^dt k::'7d«

cnn ']'? pxi i^^y tyipn on nn minyn

7N"iDtr pn N3^« HDD IDK NIDD «n« «^1

Vpnr.i' nn^ ••in ^«^'7dj tn min"''? ••nD-in

Nis:;^ tj'^p^ ti^n'bi pnT" '»nn^ in:^vm«

«n pm*" '•m^ t:'^':)^ irn n^^ idh im'»vni«

: pmji

N*?! •'Dm lyn s*n''jvn mr:! nx^trj ••m

myn TyD cn n\-n do i^noa) xnnn

ms"* .T'rytr prn n^D"? ^t^D n:j:t5'^ nntry:

n^ry pxir larm npnn inx nsi:! ^d r«

iDm nny ins .npm ins nsij; ^3 me^
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be asked: "Didst thou buy the grain for

e Zuzf" And he would reply: "I noticed

that it commenced to rain, and hence
thought it unnecessary to go to the market
for it, as it can be had now anywhere."
Again it happened that R. Mani, his son,

was sorely troubled by the members of the

house of the Nassi (prince) ; so threw him-
self on his father's grave, exclaiming:

"Father, father, the men of the house of

the Nassi are troubling me." One day sev-

eral of the household of the Nassi were rid-

ing by the burial ground [where Jonah was
interred], and their horses could not pro-

ceed until they vowed not to trouble R. Mani
any more. It also chanced that R. Mani, a

frequent visitor of R. Isaac b. Eliashib, told

the latter that the rich members of his

father-in-law's family were giving him much
trouble. Said R. Isaac : "May they become
poor !" And they verily did become poor.

R. Mani then came again, and complained
that now his relatives were poor, they were
compelling him to support them. Said R.

Isaac : "May tliey then become rich again !"

And accordingly they became rich. At
another time R. Mani complained to R. Isaac

that his wife was very ill-favored. "What
is her name ?" R. Isaac asked. And R. Mani
replied : "Hannah." R. Isaac then said

:

"May Hannah become handsome !" And ac-

cordingly she became handsome. Later R.

Mani came again, and complained that since

his wife had become handsome she had made
life a burden to him by her vanity, and
R. Isaac said: "May Hannah become ugly

again !" And Hannah was transformed into

her former ugliness.^ Subsequently two dis-

ciples of R. Isaac b. Eliashib said to him:
*Xet the master pray to the Lord for us,

so that we might become wiser and more
capable of study." Whereupon he said to

them: "I once had the power to do so; but
I have abandoned that practice."

(F^i 9A) The charitable collectors

would hide themselves when they saw Elazar,

the man of Birtha because (they knew) he
would give away everything he had. One
day he went out into the market to buy
the wedding outfit for his daughter's mar-
riage. The collectors of the charity per-

ceived him, and hid them^^elves. He. how-
ever, pursued them swiftly, and said : "I
cause you to swear that you will tell me

im .ND^y nnn «")tDD Nn«i ^''«in «rD« ^"«

«nN n*""? nD« mn«T «myD« ntDniy« ^nx

••s^n «p nn in «dv ^"7 nyD^iD ^^t\ «n«

i^^npT ly in^iTniDiDi in^^yno t3ip:s onn

mn •'iD •'m im .n^^ ny^fD «p «^t in''"''7y

n**^ "iD« n^ij"''7« p pnif^ n-^i n''Dp n^Dtr

liy^"? "IDS '•'7 •'"ly^^D Np SDn ""m nTiy

IDS iinys nny^ ••^ ipm «p "ids i:ysT

n''Dtr nD n^^ "ids \s^y •'sn'^m s^npD s^

m'yt^ sp IDS nns'Tij n^n nsj-Tin mn

nan nirm nn"'"n-inty^ mn "ninn -ids •''py

""n^^ty nm ""i^D^n nn in^n .nnnnntr^

"•yn^ n^^ inDS n^D-'^s p pn^;*' ^nm n"'Dp

nriNi *Dy in^ ids •'sd Donn i^y 'Dm id

: n^nn^*L:"i

n^"? ^.rn i3 smmi ty-is "iry'j's h^ «n)

mn D^":: mm ^dt n^D iitd npi:f ''sn:i

n'7 pTD"? spitr^ p'l^D Tn sdi"" in^ nTi^

ni:^D itrta npi^f ^sn:; mnn n-rnn^ s^:n3

••SDn iDTiyntr's ^'s in^^nnn Dmi ^rs

"IDS nDin""! mnn s^:n^:n ^'s liripoy

S) This may be a hint that one is never satisfied with his share, also the consequences of it.
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sufficient bread for all, and I did not wish
to invite you merely to receive your thanks
in vain." Why did the master give the
elder child one loaf and the younger two?"
"Because the elder was at home all day [and
probably helped himself previously], but the
younger was at school all day [and is hun-
grier]." "Why did the rain-cloud appear
first from thy wife's corner, and then from
the master's?" Because my wife is always
at home, and what good she does is a direct

one [by giving bread] ; but I give money,
and what good I do is indirect, [thus mak-
ing her charity more effective than mine].
And because there are frequent highwaymen
in our neighborhood, I prayed that they
should die, but used to pray that they may
repent, and so they did."

Chanin the Hidden was a son of the
daughter of Choni Hama'gel. When the
country was in need of rain, the Rabbis
would send the school-children to him, who
would surround him, take hold of his gar-

ments, and cry: "Father, father, give us
rain !" And he would plead before the Holy
One, praised be He,! saying: "Sovereign of

the Universe ! Cause rain to descend, for

the sake of those who cannot distinguish be-

tween a father capable of giving rain and
one who is not." Why was he called

Chanan the Hidden? Because whenever he
would do some good, he would hide him-
self so as not to be observed.

R. Zerika said to R. Saphra: "Come, see

the difference between the courageous sons

of Palestine and the wicked ones of Baby-
lon. The wicked ones of Babylon refers

to R. Huna and R. Chisda, who, when the

country was in need of rain, would say : "Let
us go and assemble and pray, perhaps we
shall find favor in His eyes, and He will

give us rain"; and the courageous sons of

Palestine refers to R. Jonah, the father of

R. Huna, who, when the country was in

need of rain, would take a sack and say to

his household : "I will go to market and
buy a Zuz* worth of grain." When going

out they would seek for a deep place, as it

is written (Ps. 130, 1) Out of the depths

have I called to thee, Lord, and he would

station himself in a hidden place, cover him-

self with the sack, and offer up a prayer for

rain to the Lord, and forthwith rain would

descent. Upon returning home, he would

4'> A coin equal to ten cents.

^nn ""Np •'Nm xnun ^«p ">«n Tiin niidit^i

•"NHD N3:y p-i^D Dnp xdvid ""xd .xnii'^iD

nnn «:3y'7 idt inirim nd^-'p mm Kn-iir

nn^^in snipDi Nrr^nn i^n^^^ nddni Dityo

^n^D^ •'Jinn '•m ^n n-i3jid nm^ '»:y^

imn^T i.Ti^^y •'Dm «^yn Kp mn ntixt

: imnxi nrntrni

7:yDn ^:im n^nn nn snnjn fjn (n"y)

]:n-i •'nti'D xntD^D*? «»^y y^m^ '•3 mn

irnpn '•jd'? -ids xnta-'D p Dn n^n n^^ ^-idni

i'7K ^^3t^•n ntj'y d"?!!? '?^ um xin inn

«3N^ NiD-'D i\nn Hn« pn pi^dd rxiy

«nmn ]^:n n^"? np ""xdnt .h-iid''d nM-" k^t

: i»5fy nx snnD nMiy

7221 '•n^Dn^ ^«itm «y-i« '^Q^pn 1^2 hd

mn ••:) sion mi «:in m ^nn n^on

nnnn"? in y'« mn .snta^D'? ND^y i^D^f^D

••^inriDi ntyfi« ">Dm 'yn"'^T mn •'nj^ rii:^''^

.<y-iKT •'D-'pn .sntD^D xnsi «in inn trnpn

'•D '':d •'nm mn« mi> >n-i p:D ^xntj^n

"iD«i \":5^x''Ji ^^•^tJ' N"its"'D^ ND^y intD^fQ mn

Kmn-iy Nnrn ^n"'''«T ^••fx n^n*"! ^ti'j^x^

(?p D>snn) n"»nm xnp^Dy Nnnnn ••xpi ^t«

ny^3!f «nnnn ""XpT 'n i^nsnp D^pnyDD

•>n «itD''D TiHT ''Dm ""yn wpir '•Dn-'D mm
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dressed in fine apparel. When he reached his

house, his wife entered first, then he, and tlie

two Rabbis entered in turn. Tie sat down to

eat and did not say to tlie Rabbis, Come eat

with us. When he portioned bread to his

children, he gave to the elder one loaf and to

the younger two. Then, turning to his wife,

he said in a low voice: "I know that these

Rabbis came on account of rain. Come, let

us go up on the upper floor and pray for

rain, and should it please the Holy One,

praised be He ! to cause it to rain, it will

not appear as if it came about through us.''

They went up on the upper floor, and he

stood in one corner, while his wife stood in

another, and prayed, A rain-cloud finally

appeared in the direction of the corner where

his wife was standing. Coming down, he

said to the Rabbis: 'Tor what purpose

did the Rabbis come here?" And they re-

plied: "The Rabbis have sent us to the

master that he may pray for rain." And
he answered: "Blessed be the Lord, that

He saved you from being in need of Abba
Helkyah's favor." They then said to him:

"We know well enough that this rain came

only on account of the master, only we should

like to know the reason for several peculiar

actions on your part. Why, when we greeted

the master, did he not turn his face towards

us?" He replied: "I hired myself for the

day, and I thought I must not waste any

time." "Why did the master carry the wood
on one shoulder and the garment on the

other?" [and not under the wood]. "Be-

cause I borrowed the garment to wear, but

Dot to use as a pad for wood." "Why did

the master go barefooted all the way, and

put on his shoes when coming to water?"

"Because the entire way I could see what

I was stepping on, but in water I could not."

"Why did the master raise his cloak when

walking in a thorny path?" "Because, if

my flesh should receive a scratch, it will

heal; but if the cloak should become torn,

it could not be mended." "Why, when the

master came to the city, did his wife come

forth to meet him, dressed in her best ap-

parel?" "In order that I may not look at

any other woman." "Why did she enter

first, then the master, and we last?" "Be-

cause you were unknown to me [as to your

honesty]." "When the master sat down to

eat, why did he not invite us to come and

eat with him?" "Because there was not

T>-i3 ST)"' ]:m "-^^^y mm mmx i.tix b^^v

r^s .lonD in-'X pni*? inb ids n"?! xnsjn

7it3D« pnm NiyT" inn"'m^ -id« /nnn

''Dnn ^vd^d'7 N'n:^«^ pD"": Dip"": ins «-iid"'d

NntD''D Tisn «in inn tr'npn ^^^-i-'dt nti'SN

Dp «n;i^x^ ipD r*^5]^ «mn''t: pnn: n"?^

^ym «n^iT inn inn^nm nd^it inn in^«

^D inrcm-r ti^itd xj^y p>^D onp •>Dn"i

n^^ TisN pn"i ins •'nds in^ ids n^n:

-^n^DT •'Dm "»j;n>D^ idt n^n:^ pnn mtr

inxn «'?ry mpDn inn inb ids* nid-'d

«ntD^DT «:VT' n^^ "»nD« n^'^^n s*nN^ Dnn«

"•jn -ID p «D^^ «^« snsn «in id nonD

"i^jK in^ nDK n''3K ^"7 nnos s^ id^ xd'^it

«m «DytD ''KD nas^'N x"? wd« •'Kin «di^

n''snn ms HD"'^:n n-iann nn« '•n^^f id

^^ nb^Nii' '•nn^ mn n^i«ti> n'''?:^ n**^ idn

«? Nn-ns ^n NDyn "tHD ^^ n^^Ntr n^ "•nn^bi

^:sDD D-iiD x-iD^ «:dd ^m ••jsdd id ••^d

wrn «p «^ «"'Dn s*:nn Hp xmiN •'^m

n^*"^! ""jvii ''DTinn id «dd ""n xoyn '•nd

n^yD r« HTi nmiN n^yo nr nD« n-ii^^n^?

n^£3«^ nDT inn''m nps: SDytD ">«d nmiN

ntr«n '•j'-y in« «^tt^ mn in'? idx «titypD ••n

iDi Htynn «^•^ n^^^y «DytD ""nd .nnn«

DitTD in"? nD« i:« ir^^^y mm mnn« ^^"'y

NDytD ''«D «nsm inn -"n /^ Tiipmn sbi

«tt'"'Si mn «^i «ns^n mmn "id t^ "id« «^
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sequently my ancestors must have planted

them. Why should I not also plant them
for my children ?" Meantime Choni became
hungry and sat down to eat [near the newly
planted tree]. After the meal he fell

asleep, and a grotto formed around him
so that he disappeared, and thus he slept

for seventy years. When he awoke, he

observed a man gathering the fruit from the

carob-tree. "Dost thou know who planted

this tree?" he asked the man. "My grand-

father,'^ was the man's reply. Choni then

Baid to himself, "Surely, I must have slept

seventy years." He noticed that there had
been born several generations of mules unto

his ass. He then went to his home and in-

quired where the son of Choni Hama'gel was.

He was told that his son was no longer

living, but that his grandson was alive. He
then said: "I am Choni Hama'gel." But
they would not believe him. He went to

the house of study and heard the Rabbis say

:

"This Halacha is as clear as in the days of

Choni Hama'gel, who, when entering the

house of study, would render a clear deci-

sion upon any questions put to him by
the Eabbis." He said to them: "I am
that Choni." But they would not believe

him, nor would they accord him due respect.

This discouraged him, whereupon he prayed

to God that he might die, and so he died.

Raba said: "This illustrates the current

statement: 'Either give me the honor due

me, or give me death.' "^

Abba Chelkiya was a grandson of Choni

Hama'gel. When the country was in need

of rain the Rabbis would come to him, that

he should pray for rain. Once the country

was in need of rain, and the Rabbis sent a

committee of two younger Rabbis to him,

with the request that he pray for rain. They
came to his house, but did not find him.
They went to meet him on the field, where
they found him hoeing. They greeted him,

(lb. b) but he did not even turn his face

towards them. Towards evening, while on
his way home, he brought along some wood,

placing the wood and the hoe on one shoulder

and his garment on the other. The entire

journey he did not wear shoes, but whenever

he came to water which he had to ford he

would put them on. When he came to a

thorny path, he would raise his garments.

When he came to the city, his wife met him,

^D3^«i Hn>:itrD n^^y «-nn c^:! Nnrii'

Ninn^ N^nn nyn'>N ^d ]^:^ y d^i:i N:^yD

nyT» .T"^ iDX Hmnn xinno ^^^nt n-i2:i

xnNT nuN n""^ "ids xmnn ^«n^ n^^nij' j«d

«pT nnDn^ nth p:ty 'y ""^ ^d^"": ^«it "id«

nnn n^^ tid« n^ni ^:yDn •'Jim nnn

sin «:« in"? -ids .n^n-is nnn nn hti^^

pnn^ in:^yDty strmD in^ ^tk m:DM «^

73 iSt^'-nD -"n^ ^s^y mn idi ^jty^n ^:im

iDK .in^ pnsD mn pnn^ in^ nm s''irip

«-\p^ n^n i:tnj «^i m3D\n «^ «in n:« tn^

mD''^'7 '•Dm syn n^nyi ty'rn n**^ ••yn-'DiD

i« '•tyj^s nD«i ir\n «n-i ick n^irs: mi

: smn^D i« xmnnn

mn '7:yDn '»iim n'>i2 in n-ip^n «ns

ND^y ''Dnx nn id n^nji pnn i^ts «p nm

••Dm "•yn-'D^ ,n''Dp^ pnm «jit pm mt^•

i^T« imn^ti'N «^i n^n^n^ i^t« snta-'D Ti^ni

inn^ p^s"i «p mm imnDtrs snaib n^n:^

n^£5K in"? nnoK «^t (^'V d»*) SD^ti^ n*"^

^s^^s «m «nK ^D ""n^x t2p:D mn «^:si

?D «snD ms n''D^^:T «snD nn« Nnoi

C^D N-iD «12D ^3 ^3KDD D^-'D «^ «nm«

8) The forcRoing story as explained by many Rabbis 'efers to exiled Israel.
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Simon b. Shetach then sent him word, say-

iug: "If thou wert not Choni, I should

have decreed the ban over thee; for were

these years as those when Elijah said that

no rain should fall, and when he had the key

to rain, wouldst thou not have desecrated

the Holy iSTame? But what shall I do with

thee, since thou art petulant towards God,
and yet He forgiveth and indulgeth thee like

a spoiled child who is petulant towards his

father and says : 'Father, bathe me in hot

water, bathe me in cold water, give me nuts,

almonds, apricots, and pomegranates,' and

he gives them to him. To thee may be ap-

plied the passage (Prov. 23, 25) Let {then)

thy father and thy mother rejoice, and let her

that hath born thee he glad." Our Eabbis

were taught: "Thus the Sanhedrin sitting

in the chamber of marble sent to Choni

Hama'gel after the occurrence. (Job 22,

28) And if thou decree a thing, it will be

fulfilled unto thee. Thou hast decreed be-

low, and the Holy One, praised be He, rati-

fied it above, and upon thy ways the light

will shine, i. e., the generation which was

in darkness thou hast enlightened with thy

prayer/' (lb. ib. 29) For when men are

brought low, thou wilt say elevate; i. e., a

generation that were low, thou hast elevated

through thy power. And those of lowly eyes

thou didst help, i. e., a generation that was

low on account of its sins hast thou helped

with thy prayers. He will even deliver him

who is not guiltless; i. e., a generation that

was not guiltless hast thou delivered through

thy prayer. And thou wilt be delivered by

the purity of thy hands; i. e., through what

were they delivered? Through the purity

of thy hands.

E. Jochanan said: All the life-time of

this righteous man (Choni) he bethought

himself concerning the interpretation of the

passage (Ps. 126, 1) When the Lord bring-

eth back again the captivity of Zion, then

shall we be like dreamers. He said: "How
can a man sleep or be like a dreamer for

seventy years?" Once he was travelling on

the road, and he noticed a man planting

a carob-tree. He asked him how many years

it would take before the tree would bear

fruit. "Seventy years," the man answered.

"What!" said Choni, "Art thou, then, sure

that thou wilt live seventy years?" At^d the

man replied: "I found carob-tree? in ex-

istence when I came into the world, con-

"ini/X '^:uD cjir vn i^xt:' ^iv: T'^y '•nn:

ntry« HD ^DN IT" ^y ^^nno •'Dtr ctr

-iD« iJi^fn i"? ntriyi vis -"jd^ snnnDir' pD

'•:fit3tr .i3''^iD r^nn ^I'sni'? ••JD-'^in n""^

]3n-i i:n ."im^i^ ^jm idsi -[•'ns nDtj'^

7:iyDn '•Jin^ nnjn niti^'? ^^2 n^'7 in^tr id

mn nn« i"? Dp**! idin nnm (22 ^vh)

inD« D'^pD «in inn u^npm ntao^D

7SW n%ntr in -n« n:i yD-n ^yi n^yn^D

^^^fltrn ID (33 3vn) .^n^snn im«n

inytrin i:iyn n^ n^ty nn y^ti^T' cry nti'i

intD'PD ^'^j n^n K'?tr nn ip: ^« id^d'* in'psnn

ntJ'yDn tD'7DJ hdi ys:) mnn id^d:i in^snn

: Dnnnn in''

(i3p D'Snn) nrn «npDn ^y nytDicD n\n

^D "'DT ND'7nD T^^ 'y "^^^X IDS D^D^lHl

^n«p mn in ndt* r:i:' 'y c^n kd^«

^mn yia: «pT «nn: ••sn^ nnn Nnm«n

n"? pjii' ryniy ly Ninn hdd n-ib ids

n^rn n^DKi r^^ 'y ^^nn i^ sta-'ti'D pytD

"D n^nnitt'K smnni ND^y «:« n-"^ idx
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said (Habak. 2, 1) Upon my watch will I

stand. He placed himself in the midst of

it, and said : 'Sovereign of the Universe

!

Thy children have always looked up toward
me as being near unto Thee. I swear, there-

fore, by Thy great Name, that I shall not
move from this place until Thou shalt have
compassion upon Thy children.' Whereupon
the rain commenced to come down in drops.

'Rabbi,' said the disciples to him, 'may it

be that we may see thee and not die; for

we think that the rain is merely dropping
in order to release thee from thy vow.' 'Fear

not, you will not die,' said he to them, and
he again pleaded before God, saying : 'It was
not for this I prayed, but for rain sufficient

to fill the wells, cisterns and caves.' The
rain began to come down with vehemence,

each drop being as large as the moutli of a

barrel, and the sages estimated that each

drop contained no less than a lug of water.

The disciples again said to him: 'Eabbi,

may we see thee and not die ! We believe

that the rain is falling in order to destroy

the world.' Whereupon he again pleaded

before God, saying : 'Not for such rains have

I prayed; but for a needed rain that should

be a blessing.' The rain then descended in

the usual manner, until the Israelites of

Jerusalem were obliged to seek refuge from

the city to the Temple mound, on account

of the rain. They then came to him and

said: 'Eabbi, just as thou didst pray that

the rain should descend, so pray now that

it may cease.' Whereupon he replied : 'Thus

have I a precedent: It is not permitted to

pray for a cessation of too much good. Still,

bring me a praise-offering.' It was accord-

ingly brought to him, and putting both

hands upon it, he said: 'Sovereign of the

Universe ! Thy people which I'hou hast

brought out of il^gypt can sustain neituer

too much misfortune, nor too much good-

ness. When Thou becamest angry with

them, they could no longer bear it; and

now that Thou has showered too much good-

ness (rain) upon them, they cannot bear it

either. Let it be Thy will that the rains

may cease and the world become happy.'

Thereupon a wind came up, dispersing the

clouds, and the sun commenced to shine;

and when the people left the Temple mound

they saw it was entirely covered with mush-

rooms."

••^y Dn^:!fi id^ i^^n c^iy ^ij» um vi-i'p

i^^nnn '\'^n '7y mnu' ly t«3D tt ••rNty

^rty Tj; c]yTn ttt' nnyQi rn^ts' nmi '^i^m

CD^n iny^ij'i n^nn ^s n^dd nstai nstD

Tn^ nmji n^-im p^i ^Dty: n^« in^Nty

ri'inn -in^ D"'^ti>n''D ^«-its>> M^^^\i; ly pp^no

n^^snnt:' cir^ ••m ^'? mas* n^Dtr^n '•jsd

.nn^ iD^^i cn^^y ^^snn id \i^>u nn^^y

nn "ry p^^ann pxtr >:^3ipD -jd dh^ nax

.n«mn ns ""^ iN-^nn p -"s ^y n« nrntan

i^:s^ IDS .r^y w ^nty iddi na i^ iN">nn

Dn^fDQ nsifinij' ^xntr*' i^y n^iy ^ly i:in-i

mn N^i nmn nn n^ ^2p^ p^i^*" p^«

?2p^ p'7iD'' p-iN oni^y noya m:y-ns

^np^ D^^iD'' d:^« inniD nn on^ nystrn

nin H.T'T n''Dt:';in ipDs^t:' T'js^d p::n nt-

nnnn o^syn nTsn:! nnn r\2^: td D^iyn

TNiDD «'7Dty n-inn nn inm w^f^ nDn
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am sorely icounded* What does sorely

wounded mean ? Said R. Juda, in the name
of Rab : "It moans tliat his entire body was
perforated by the arrows, like a sieve." Said
E. Juda, in the name of Rab : "Why was
Josiah punished? Because lie did not con-

sult Jeremiah the prophet. When Josiah
was dying, Jeremiah the prophet came to

visit him and noticed that his lips were
moving. Thinking that, God forbid, he was
saying something blasphemous on account
of the terrible pain he was suffering, Jere-

miah bent down and heard Josiah justifying

the judgment which had befallen him, re-

citing the passage (Lam. 1, 18) Righteous

is the Lord; for against his orders have I
rebelled. Thereupon Jeremiah took up
the following text (lb. 4, 20) The breath of
our nostrils, the anointed of our Lord, etc."

Our Eabbis taught: (Lev. 26, 4) Then
viU I give yoiL rains in their due season.

This means that the earth shall not become
too full of water nor shall there be a drought,

but just sufficient; for the heavy rains make
the soil muddy and it yields no fruit.

Another explanation of the phrase (Fol. 23)
in their due season, is that the rains

will fall on the night of the fourth day of

the week and on Friday night; for thus we
find that in the days of Simon b. Shetach
rain fell only on those nights, and gram
flourished so that wheat grains became as

kidneys, barleycorns as olives, and lentils

as golden Dinarim; and part of these fruits

of the earth did the sages preserve to show
to future generations, that the diminishing
size of fruits is because of the transgressions

of the people, as it is said (Jer. 5, 25) Your
iniquities have turned aivay these things,

and your sins have withholden what is good
from you. So it was also at the time when
Herod built the new Temple. It would rain

only at night, and in the morning the wind
would cause the clouds to disperse, the sun
would commence to shine, and the people

would go to their work, so that all men
knew that they were engaged in a heavenly
undertaking.

Our Eabbis were taught: "It once hap-
pened that the greater part of the month of

Adar had passed and no rain had yet fallen.

Choni Hama'gel was thereupon requested to

pray for rain. He pra^'ed, but no rain de-

scended. So he marked out a circle around
him, the same as Habakkuk did, as it is

no '':sD m ncs mF.** si "idn mnsD

n^rmstr' jti^n-iD Np mm mnn n^n •'^T'lr^

«n'7D iDNp nny^: s:n m^t^'i on ND^n -idn

p'''[)i):i xp mm n^VDir n^^y rn: w^dij' •s^d

«in p'>'['i (« m'n) iDxpi iT'ts'SJ ^y N:n

"iDKi in^D-i^ n>'7y nns TinD in^s '•s 'n

: '1J1 'n n^ir'D i:^s« nn (t oty)

D3''Dtyjl "Tin:! (13 xnpn) pm ijn

f'sts' n'':i:''n «^n r\^m n^i misty «^ onyn

nr«i nNH n« rti^taty^D r^i^i^ n-'DtJ^jnij'

^^'''71 CDtr'j on"? m^iy ntary p r-y^^

nT-^sD D^nn iMi:' ly mnntr ••'^''^m m^ym

nnr n^nD D^tt'iyi D^nn '':^y-i:D Dmytri

HDS ymn^ min^ «D3n D-^Dsn dhd imxi

itDH nsTniiy (r n'f3n>) nDNit:' Dm: «^n

no'D ^'yvO ODD nvjjn 'iy:D DiDTixtDm n'7«

Dnmn "'D'^n i:''ifD pi d^i Qb'J inun n^na

i-iT£)n:T nnn nnts': -ihd^ m^-'^n "'dd': dh^

inD«^D^ D^otTD Tnx ^31 nnnn nmn ••nyn

«^i m« sn H!i"' nn« oys pnn i^n

^^snn ^jyon ^:in^ i^ nD« D^Dti^: m^

nt^yi n:iy :y nni «^t ^^snn d^dit: ht'T

nDWtt' «''nan pipnn ntryti' "imo noma
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shoes ?*' "Because I mourn over Jerusalem,"
reolied he. "And why are thy garments
without show-threads?" asked R. Beroka
again. "In order that I should not be
recognized as a Jew; for thus, if I hear of

any plots that are formed against the wel-
fare of my co-religionists, I immediately in-

form the Eabbis of it, so that they may
pray to God to avert the impending calam-
ity," was his reply. "And yesterday, when
I approached and asked what thy occupation
was, why didst thou tell me to come on the

morrow?" "Because," answered the man,
"I had heard a discussion pertaining to

action to be taken against the Jews, and I
hastened to inform the Eabbis about it, so

that they might pray to God for mercy to

annul the decree." At the same time two
others were passing by, and Elijah said to

E. Beroka: "These two shall also have a

share in the world to come." E. Beroka
approached them, and asked: "What are

your occupations?" "Our occupations,"

they replied, "are to cheer and comfort all

those who are downcast, and when we see

two men quarreling, we make efforts to

establish peace between them."

"An alarm should be sounded on the

sword, i. e., when armies are passing the

country."

Our Eabbis were taught: ISTot only does

the foregoing apply unto unfriendly armies,

but also to peaceful ones [who have no inten-

tion of attacking the place, but merely de-

sire to pass through to make war upon
others] ; for there could not have been a

more friendly army than the one which was
sent by Pharae N'cho, king of Egypt, to

Josiah, king of Judah, and still Josiah lost

his life on their account, as it is said (II

Chr. 35, 21) But he {Necho, king of Egypt)
sent ambassadors to him (Josiah) saying:

'What have I to do with thee, thou king of

Judah? I come not against thee this day,

hut against the house wherewith I have war,

and God hath commanded me to make haste:

forbear thee from meddling with God who
is with me, that He may not destroy thee.'

What God could N'cho have had with him?
E. Juda said, in the name of Eab : "It was

an idol, and for the reason that N'cho had

confidence in the idol, Josiah thought that

he could surely vanquish him in battle";

And it is written further (lb. 23) And the

archers shot at king Josiah; and the king

said to his servants: 'Carry me away; for I
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nc^^D «DyD '•«Q .n^ Ni^^^fDi ""Ktys: w-idd
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for them mattresses to pass the night (Fol.

22). On the morrow, the discipbs folded

up the mattresses and carried them into the

marlvet to sell them. There they encountered

Abba, and said to him: "Let the master

estimate the worth of these." "They are

worth so much and so much," said he to

them. "Perhaps they are worth more," they

replied. And he answered: "I can pur-

chase them for that amount." They then

said to him: "These couches are thine;

we took them from thee. And now we pray

thee, [tell us] what didst thou suspect us

of?" He replied: "I thought that perhaps

some prisoners had to be ransomed, and
ye did not wish to tell me what amount that

would require last night. So ye took the

couches." They then said to him: "Now let

the master take them back." But he answer-

ed : "Nay ; I have already made up my mind
to devote them to charitable purposes, [and

hence I cannot take them back]." Raba
again felt discouraged over the greater dis-

tinction conferred upon Abayi. In a dream
he was told: "It ought to be sufficient for

thee that the entire town is shielded by thy

merits."

Elijah would frequently appear to R.

Beroka of Hazar while he (R. Beroka) was

standing in the market of Be Lepht. One
day he asked Elijah whether there was any

one in the market who would have a share

in the world to come, and Elijah answered:

"Nay." In the meantime there came a man
wearing black shoes, and on whose garments
no show-fringes (Tzitzith) were thrown (at-

tached). "That man will have a share in

the world to come," said Elijah to R. Beroka.

E. Beroka called the man, who refused to

come near him ; he ran up to him and asked

him his occupation, and the man answered:

"I have no time to-day. Come to-morrow."

On the morrow, when he came, R. Beroka
again approached and asked him "What is

your occupation ?" The man replied : "I

am a warden of a prison ; I keep the men
and women prisoners in separate compart-

ments, and my own bed stands between the

two compartments. There I sleep alone, and
take care that no evil acts are committed.

If there is a daughter of Israel upon whom
evil eves have been cast [by the higher

oflBcial^J, I do my utmost to save her even

at a personal sacrifice." R. Beroka then

asked the man: "Why do you wear black

n"*^ ")D« nty tDm ""Dn in^ "id« ntr •'3\t

iiDKi n^ ^^pti' '>2r\2 ^n'? ids ••stD -ii^ «D^n
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tD2^ '•m «pityn ""Xp mn n«nn wpnn m
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••ti':'? nnji pn «"«mD «rDi s-'^^^m nin^

n^y in'iTy cnsiD timy innn ^Nnty*
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It happened that pestilence raged in Sura,

but in the neighborhood where Eab resided

the pestilence was not prevalent. The towns-
men concluded that this was because of the

especial merits of Eab; but in a dream they

were told that this would be but a small

object wherewith to demonstrate Rab's

merits, and that this was so in consideration

of the merits of a man who lends his hoe

and other digging tools used for burials,

without compensation. In Darograth [the

residing place of R. Huna] there was a great

conflagration, but in the neighborhood where
R. Huna lived the fire did not reach, and
it was thought that it was on account of

the merits of R. Huna that the city was
spared; but they were also told in a dream
that this would be but a small recognition

of R. Huna's merits, and that it was merely

in consideration of a certain woman who
would heat her oven and then place it at

the disposal of such as desired to bake their

bread, without remuneration.

Abba the surgeon was accustomed to re-

ceive greetings every day through a Bath
Kol from the heavenly session ;^ While Abayi
received such a greeting only each Sabbath
eve ; and Raba would receive such a greeting

only on the eve of the Day of Atonement.
Abyi felt discouraged because of [the greater

distinction conferred upon] Abba the sur-

geon and he was told: "The things that

Abba does, thou canst not do." What did

Abba the surgeon do that made him so re-

nowned? First of all, when applying a

remedy, he had a separate compartment for

men and a separate compartment for women.
Then he had a special garment for women
with which he would clothe them, and which
was split so that he could insert the in-

struments at any place without looking at

the women. Then he had a certain place

outside where his fee for bleeding was de-

posited, and the one that could afford de-

posited there while passing by, and those

that had no means would merely come in

and sit down without the least cause for

shame. If a young scholar happened to

come to him, he would not accept money,
and in addition he would give him money,
saying: "Go and strengthen thyself." One
day Abayi sent two of his disciples to Abba,

to watch his actions. Abba entertained them
with meat and drink, and even laid down

«^ am n"'m3a'»tt'n xmm n'ln «-nDa

am nTiiDT diitd nrD mao «n-iai mn

n'Tii^T NtT'is: an XD^na in^ ••Tnn"'N tJ^iEin

B'iUD «^« an^ N^n NntDir «n^D «m «ait3

••a^ «^''an xnD ^•'•'tyD «pn sna:i «inn

nTiiaaitrai Nnp^^n mn nnpma .nniap

Dit^'D n^^D mao «np"'^n mn k"? «:in am

«jD'7na in^ nnn-ix «in «:in am n^mDt

«ntaiT •'Km saita nTiisr kite's: «:in an

Krirr-x «\nn n^^*^ «^s NJin an^ «^n

naty any^ nat:' anyts «m:n soonDn

: n''maa''tr^ «^''^tJ'D"i

«m^ "bs «o'?ty n't*? ^ns' mn «3tDi« was

Knati' '»'?j;dd ^•'as^T sypm xnaTiDD

mn msm xdv •''i'y»» «an^T «naty "•^vd'?

.s:ais «2«n diitd •'••asn nTiyn «ty^n «p

sasn nnaiyD nayQ"? n^'n^ k*? n*"^ inDX

n-iay mn ••m «2J31« N3«n nnaiy ••nd «:di«

in-imn"? '•nan xn^n n""^ nuy mn n«isn

wnp n-ia n-i^n xii'ia^ 'i?"m in"'mn^ •'tr'm

«nn^« WTiK mn '•m xn^-iDia ^a "•yra mim

ym na b^Dnu'^'? x"?! '•a^n ^a n^ tfi^ia^Q

n""^ rr-xn ''ti">n3 n^a •'onD'? ''«na«D xnon

pjoa^a «^i a-in-^T ^ns mn ^^ n^^n n^a ••Dn

n'^i>D «n:iN ]:anD samx n^*? ^onnn mn ^si

ina-is ^n n**^ nD« ^tans n**^ aNT* ^v^ «^

pam xaiT ^^a« mts> «nn wnn ."i^^s:

.^Di inaipt^NT in:''^a'i«i inram« n^'^naa^

2) See Introduction to the first volume paragraph fourteen.
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they were not able to conquer, so they tried

this (the earth) against that land and they

conquered/ The earth was thereupon de-

posited in the (king's) treasury, and the cas-

ket filled with precious stones and pearls.

Nachum was at last sent away with an es-

cort and his casket filled with precious stones

and pearls. On the return, it happened that

Nachum and his escort had to pass the night

in the same quarters [where the precious

stone? had previously been stolen]. Observ-

ing with what honors Nachum returned, they

asked him: "What gifts hast thou brought

to the emperor, to be thus honored?" "What

I took away from this place," was his reply.

The men, then, thinking that their earth was

60 valuable, tore down their houses, gathered

up the earth, and sent it to the emperor,

saving: "The earth which Nachum brought

thee was our earth [and not that of the

Jews] ." The earth was examined and found

to be unlike the other. All the inhabitants

were executed.

E. Nachman b. R. Chisda said to R. N^h-
man b. Isaac: "Let the master come and

settle among us [so that we may study to-

gether]." We are taught in a Mishnah,

answered the latter, "Not the place in which

he lives distinguishes the man, but the man
marks the place. And thus we find that

with respect to Mount Sinai, as long as the

Shechina rested there, the Torah admonishes

(Ex. 34, 3) Neither let flocks or herds feed

near the mount, but as soon the Shechina

had withdrawn from the mount, it is said

(Ex. 19, 13)^ They may come up to the

mount. A similar instance can be found

with respect to the Tabernacle, which was

erected in the wilderness, that so long as the

Tabernacle was pitched the Torah warned

(Num. 5, 2)They send out of the camp every

leper, etc. When the curtains [of the Taber-

nacle] were folded up immediately the lep-

ers and Zah were allowed to enter the place."

"If this be so," said R. Nachman b. R. Chisda

"then I will go to the place where the master

dwellest." Whereupon R. Nachman b. Isaac

answered : "It is better that a Maneh son of

a P'ras (half a Maneh), i. e., a distinguished

son of a less distinguished father—should

come to be a Maneh son of a Maneh, i. e., a

distinguished son of a distinguished father,

rather than the contrary."

•nDK «-nn i^)r]n2 ^^^2 in« ^d «nn «-ipo

in>''T'n^ nno «3nD '>'?p^i •'nd inb idn ^«n

wjn n^^ IDS pj^ n^n**^ -id Dip'''? pnx^ ni

«^K nnDD m« ^tr iDipD «^ noin ^di^ '•n

{lb n^m) mm nnnx v^y n^nu' ny^un^

n"iD« liDD nj^Dtt' np^no: Ninn ^nn ^id ?«

^mQ pi .nnn i'7y^ ncn (q' hidb') mm

lyiD ^n«ty pT ^Dtr iniDnt:' nyiD 'rnxn

p in'?i:'ii (n 13103) nnm mD« ^itsi

n^^ IDS ,u^ d:d''^ pyrnxDi i-inT mmn td

n'''? "iDX nm 'n:i^ '?^vi^^ «:« mp-'X '•dh '•s

n3D p mD "pxH D-iD p mD «i^tr niDiD

: DID p n:D ^:i« n:D p n3D «n* ^«i

1) Here R. Isaac's father had no title, while R. Chisda's did haTC.
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eous man, why, then, art thou so terribly

afflicted?" "My children!" replied he, "I
mj'self am the cause of it. I was at one time
on my way to the house of my father-in-

law, and had with me three asses, one laden
with food, another with drink, and the third

with delicacies. In the course of my journey
a poor man approached me and said : 'Kabbi,

give me some food,' and I answered : *Wait
until I can unload my asses.' But before I

had done so, the poor man expired. So I

fell on his face and said: *My eyes, which
had no consideration for thy eyes, may they

become blind ! My hands, which had no
mercy upon thy hands, may they become
crippled ! My feet, which had no pity upon
thy feet, may they be crushed !' And I could
not find any satisfaction until I had said

:

'May my whole body become covered with
sores.' " Said his disciples to him : "Woe
is unto us that we must see thee in such a

condition." And. he replied: "Woe would
have been unto me had ye not seen me in

such a condition."

Why was he called Nachum, the man of

Gam-Zu ? Because whenever anything hap-
pened to him he would say: Gam Zu Le-
Tobah (this also is for good). It once hap-

pened that the Israelites desired to send a

present to an imperial house. The question

as to who should go was discussed, and
.Nachum Ish Gam-zu was finally selected, for

'iie was accustomed to miracles. They
Bent through him a casket full of precious

Btones and pearls. When he arrived at his

quarters for the night, thieves became aware

of his treasure, and they removed the valu-

ables contained in the casket and refilled the

casket with dry earth. When Nachum dis-

covered the incident in the morning, he said

:

**This is also for good." Upon his arriving

at the imperial palace, the casket was opened,

and it being found full of earth, the em-
peror [becoming very wroth] determined to

destroy all the Jews, for he said, "The Jews
liad merely mocked him." Elijah appeared,

disguised as one of the councillors, and said

:

"Perhaps this earth is of the same earth

which Abraham their father had within his

domain, and which possessed the merit that

when thrown [upon the enemy] it turned

into swords, and straw was turned into

arrows, as it is written (Is. 41, 2) H^^ sword

maheth them as the dust. His how as the

driven stuhhle" There was one land which

noK ID "fi nn'jy hd"? nns iid: pnxts'

^n^\T nn« Dystr ••D^iV^ tid-i: ""Jx ^22 nni
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fj TIDK .rniy «^D Xn*" ''SU "73 TllDNlJ'

D« ^^7 ^iN on"? nDK 1D3 '\^:^i^'\^ ^:'? ^i«

Nn^D ^31 IT d:i ty^« mni n^"? inp ^xcni
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D''D^3"i im^Dl IT DJ ty^X Dini '7''T"' ^n*"

«"''?"''7n nnn «innn nm ^th mi'i'jnDi

in2'''?Di Nt2£3''D^ inj"''7piri ^«mn i^n lop

nniD^ IT DJi iDX imnn ••3 nnD^ wnsy

i'?DT in:nn nids^d^ in:^-iri' Dnn «dd '»d

nns in^iD^ inr'i'tsp^ «d^d nyn «nsy

••Dis i.T'^x xnw ''«"nn^ ""n id-'^hd Np

mn ^DT xin pmn« DmnKi NisyD msy

inti'p c]T3 trpD imn nsy^ jn^ (**» rrytj")
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sat down beneath an unsafe wall and ate

their meal. Soon two angels appeared, and
R. Jochanan heard one of them say to the

other : "Let us throw the wall down upon
them and kill them, for they are about to

neglect eternal life (study), and busy them-
selves with temporary life (business)." But
the other angel replied : "Let them alone

;

for there is one of them whom the time will

succor and who will shortly become great."

E. Joclianan heard tliis, but Tlpba did not,

and the former asked : "Did the master
hear anything?" "^'ay, I heard nothing,"
replied Ilpha, So R. Jochanan thought:
"Because I heard it and Ilpha did not, in

all probability I am the one to whom the

time will succor." And he said to Ilpha:
"I have considered it and will return to con-

tinue the study of the Torah, thus fulfilling

another passage (lb. 11) For the needy ivill

not cease out of the land" Thus R. Joch-
anan returned to his studies and Ilpha en-

gaged himself in business. By the time
Ilpha returL.ed [from a business trip"] R.
Jochanan had become the chief of the col-

lege. The scholars afterwards said to Ilpha

:

"If thou hadst stayed here with us, [and
had continued the study of the Torah], we
would have made thee the chief of the col-

lege." [To prove that he is still the great
scholar] he went, hung himself upon the

mast of a ship, and said: "Let any one ask
me a law from any of the Baraithas of

R. Chiya and R. Oshij'a, and if I do not show
the Mishnaic origin of that law, I shall fall

down from the mast of the ship into the
water." An old scholar thereupon came and
asked him, etc.

It was said of Nachum, the man of Gam-
Zu, who was blind on both eyes, crippled on
both hands, both of whose legs were crushed
and whose whole body was covered with
sores, and who was lying in a bed in a tot-

tering house the legs of which stood in

buckets of water so as to prevent worms
from reaching his body, that when his dis-

ciples wanted to remove his bed first and
then his furniture, he said to them: "My
children ! First take out everything con-
tained in this house and then remove my
bed; for ye can rest assured that as long as
I am in "this house it will not fall." They
did so, and after removing his bed the house
caved in. His disciples thpn said to him:
"Rabbi, since thou art such a perfectly right-

nn ins sns^D ••d-id s*p nn sy'y-i «n:i

nnnn^ m noNpT pnT" ••in .-riyDty n"D
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n^'b IDS .yDir S/ S2^\s yniy pm*' im

n:''D yoty yoi:^ s^ ss^^«i «:« ••jjDti'nD idx

pm"' ^nn n**^ id« snyir ^^ sd-'-'p nn^

irnw '7'Tn'' «^ ^d iNirs^n D^>p«i nn-'N

ny ,mn s^ ns^^n mn ••"n psn mpD

^N 1^ IIQS* .pnr ''1-1 i^D «sb^« Nn«"T

iT'ti'fii «^n ^Ts -ID "i^'i'D mn n^ no i^n^

^7 ^'•Nii^n Ni-iK •'s noN sn:"'SDn «npD«3

s*?"! N'lVtr'iN •'im «^^n ^nm sn-'jnDn

snpDSD Nj^^s: rn^:inoD n^^ N:"'tDis'Q

n*"^ «:n sno «inn «ns «:yntDT snrson

: '^T^ '':n^ ^pt^ i:n nDi«n

«DiD n%nij' IT d: tr-iN mn: ^y p^y nas

vban '3D yD^m rT* ^n^jD m"*:! v:^y 'n?:

yiyn n^nn ^^d nNm pnti' s^d isi: "731

N^tr n^ CD "pu r'7£Dn rn^iD intsD ^^:m

m^D^n itipn nns cys d-'^d: v"?]! i^y^

nDS D^'7Dn n« m:is^ id nnsi intDD m:^'?

TitDD ns liD 13 nnsi c^dh ns ijs ^jn nn^

intDD n« irs ID nn«i D^'72n n« 13^3 i^M

nnwD ""^i un in^D'^n i'? inD« .n^sn ^i^;-
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ries; I never slept in the house of study,

neither regularly nor took a nap; I never

rejoiced wlien my neighbor was m misfor-

tune, and I never called my fellow man by
a nickname."
Raba asked Eaphram b. Papa: "Let the

master relate to us some of those five things

which R. Huna did." And he replied: "I

do not remember anything of his youth;
but when he was of mature age, I know
that whenever there was a cloudy and stormy
day he would have himself taken out in a

gilded carriage to inspect the city, and or-

dered every threatening wall to be torn

down. If the owner [of that wall] could

afford, then he rebuilt it; but whenever the

owner could not afford to have it rebuilt,

R. Huna would rebuild it at his own expense.

On every eve of Sabbath he would send his

servants to the markets with instructions

to purchase all the vegetables which were
left over with the gardners unsold, and
throw them into the stream, [in order that

they might not be put on sale again the

following week, m an unwholesome condi-

tion]." Let him ^rather distribute them
among the poor? He thought the poor
might rely upon it and would not buy any
at all. Then let him use them as food for

the animals? Because he held that articles

which a man can use as food must not be

purchased as fodder for cattle. Then why
should he have bought it altogether? Be-
cause this would cause them to trouble the

public [by not bringing their vegetables]

the next time. "Whenever he obtained a
medicine he would fill it in a jar and place

it at the entrance of his door saying: 'Who
ever desires may come and partake of it.'

When sitting down to a meal, he would throw
open the doors and call out: 'Who ever de-

sires to eat, let him come in and do so !**

"All the above I could accomplish," Raba
said, "with the exception of throwing open
my doors and inviting everybody to eat;

(Fol. 21) for there are a great many poor
people in Mechuzza, and I could not feed

them all."

Ilpha and R. Jochanan studied the Torah
together. They were in very poor circum-

stances and even in want of food. So they

said: *TL.et us rise and go unto business,

thereby maintaining what is written (Deut.

15, 4) Indeed, there should he no needy man
among thee," They betook themselves and

in:''2n2 nan"? Tixnp n^i ••nan n^pnn

: m3'':nn n^ nD«i

-iD« NJin m Tiny mm xm^^yD "•^•'d "tinD

«p-im:n n''^ rp^t^ nn xn^yi wdt" ^di

mm «n^i:*N ^di khd n^is^ n^ n-'^oi x^mT

••jn niD^ nirsN d« n^ -inn mn nnyy-i

"731 .n-'irsHD in^N n"? i^n n^ dkt n^

«pitr'7 «m'7ti^ -niJ'D mn snntr ••^ym s-'is

^itri in"? rnr ''Nr:i^ nm^ mm «p-i^ ^3i

«2DDT p:Dn iDX '•^:j;^ mnn^Ji snn:n in^

riDnn^ n''n:r^T ,pTD'7 •'ns «^i i.T'TiyT

«n:3 •''7D mn xmoNi «n^^D n*"^ mn id

nns mn «nsn inD mn '•n .^iptr^i Ti"'^

x^T Nna nn"? n:D"'\'^D n:^!;d in^iD wm

«n"mNi ^Dn: nn pnr •'nm s's^''«

?ir^3i Dip>2 "nDN s'mn sn^D in^ Np^m

(it: nnn) pt^•s:n D''''p^l NpD^y T^ny^JI
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said to them: "li he be a Eabbi, then may
there not be many like him in Israel."

"Why not?" they asked. "Because," replied

he, "so and so did he do unto me." "Still

forgive him," the community pleaded with

that man, for he is a great man in tlie study

of the Torah." And he said: "Only for

your sakes will I forgive him, but upon one
condition : that he shall not do likewise

again." Immediately following this, R. Ela-

zar went forth and preached: "A man
should be yielding like a reed and not un-
bending like cedar."

There was a wall in ISTehardea which was
resting on a weak foundation, and although
[it was solid enough that] it had been

standing thus for thirteen years, and had
not fallen, nevertheless Rab and Samuel
would never pass by beneath it. One day
R. Ada b. Ahaba came to Nehardea, [and
while passing tliat wall] Samuel said to Kab :

"Let the master go with me all around so

as to avoid the wall." But Ilab replied:

"To-day this is not necessary, for R. Ada is

with us, and his virtues are such that I have

no fear for anything."

R. Huna had wine in a room which was
in an unsafe condition, and the walls of

which were momentarily expected to fall.

He wished to remove the wine, [but was
afraid to enter the room]. So he got R.

Ada b. Ahaba to enter the room with him
and engaged him there in a discussion of

an Halacha, until his men removed the wine.

After they had left, the walls of the room
caved in. When R. Ada realized how he
had been used, he became angry, for he
agreed with R. Janai, who said : "A man
should never expose himself to clanger ex-

pecting that a miracle will be wrought for

him; for it may be that such a miracle will

not be wrought, and even if a miracle be

wrought for him, it will be deducted from
the rewards due him for his merits." R.

Chanin said : "What is the Biblical passage

for this? (Gen. 23, 11) / am not worthy

of all the kindness, etc." Wherein lay the

greatness of Ada b. Ahaba? As we are

taught: The disciples of R. Ada b. Ahaba
asked him : "Why have you lived so long ?"

He replied: "I was never angry in my
house ; I never superseded a superior ; I never

thought of Divine subjects in unclean al-

leys; I never walked four cubits without

studying the Torah or Tvithout Phylacte-

7K1 n:pD I"! m« «n> o'^iy'? D-ni pyoty

: TIND nt^'p Nn>

HD-'pT n: "75? ri« «mn ^kidi^i m ri^n mn

a-i"? ^siDt:' IDS Dnn^ n^ni^ nn Nns di

Kty^sn ]in2 HDHN "in «-i« n nd\s «m

Nn^n «innn sinn n^b mn win m
2ib n^'?^^)} n^^ n''''i:2b «yn Ny^yi mm
Dnn «nyDtrn n'^Dt^D onn^ nnnw in «"r«

m iJ'^jnx Nn>3 ^s: ipsn inn n*"^:!?! ly

^nm «n ^d n"? inn .ispisn nnn« in «in

Di« T'tDy "bs D^iy^ in:'' •'m idnt ""n:^

d: 1^ rtyiyty nD«^i nJDDn cipDi iD:fj;

Vtt'ij; iDi^ «XDn DNi d: i^ ^•'triy ps «Dty

"ind pn m "iDN .vriT'DTD ib P3:d dj i^

7DD ^n:it2p (3^ fl'tPNis) nTlDT «-ip

xns sm nnmy mn ""nd /i:i ononn

n« rT-D^n i'7«tr nDn-'Si ^?n -"d nnn« -in

iD« D"'D^ nDi«n nnn nan« nn ni« m
Tnyx «^i ^n>n iinn ""mspn n^ ''D"'d on^

^nimn n^t ncnnn ^:dd ^njty '•d ^sn

H*?! mD« 'T TiD^n «^T mwitDDn mNUoa
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(Acheil) to put the dread of thee, and (Jos.

3, 7) This day will I commence {Acheil)
to make thee great. R, Samuel b. Xach-
meni, in the name of R. Jonathan, said,

"We infer it through the word Teith. It

is written (Deut. 2, 25) Will I begin to

put (Teith) the dread of you, and it is writ-

ten (Jos. 10, 12) In the day when the Lord
delivered up (Teith) the Emorites." R.
Jochanan said: "It may be adduced from
the passage itself (Deut. 2, 25) Whoever
will hear of thee shall tremble and shall

quake because of thee. When did they
tremble and quake? At the time when the
sun remained still for the sake of Moses."

Our Rabbis were taught: A man must
at all times be yielding like a reed, and not
unbending like a cedar-tree. It once hap-
pened that R. Elazar b. R. Simon went from
the tower of G'dor, where his teacher lived,

and as he was leisurely riding on an ass

over the banks of the river, he greatly re-

joiced and felt very proud because of the

great knowledge he had learned [from his

master]. (lb. b) On the way he met a

man who was horribly ugly. "Peace unto
thee, my teacher," said the latter to R,

Elazar, to which R. Elazar did not respond,

but merely rejoined: "Good-for-nothing,

are all the people of thy town as homely
as thou art ? How terribly ugly thou art

!

Are all thy townsmen as ugly as thou art?"
"That I know not," replied the man; "but
it would be well that thou shouldst go to

the Architect who formed me and say to

Him: 'How ugly is this vessel Thou hast

made !' " Realizing that he had sinned

against the man, R Elazar dismounted and
prostrating himself before him, saying: "I

have sinned against thee, forgive me, I pray
thee I" But the man refused, saying : "Il^Tay, I

shall not forgive thee until thou shalt go to

the architect who formed me and say to Him

:

'How ugly is this vessel Thou hast made !'

"

R. Elazar, however, would not leave the man,
and followed him on foot until they reached
the city where R. Elazar dwelt. The in-

habitants of the city [being informed of

R. Elazar's arrival] went out to greet him,

saying to him: "Peace be unto thee, our

Rabbi, our Rabbi ! Our teacher, our teacher !"

The ugly man who preceded R. Elizar asked

them whom thev were addressing vnth.

"Rabbi" and "Teacher"? "The man who
is following thee," they answered. He then

-in ^H-iDts' ^m ,-|^^: ^n« (j vBfino

n-in^ nn nn s^nx ^n:? •'m ncx '':cn:

( OS') cnn n^nni -jins nn ^ns* nn Nrn

"iD« ]:nv ^nn /i:n nioxn n« 'n nn n)>2

ryDti'^ -^m (2 on2i) «-ipT n^£3i:in «^nx

«^i m^D -]! DIN Nn^ D^iy^ pm ijn

'•n^c iry'i'N ^m «niy niyyo Tixr ntrp xn^

7y 22)1 n\"n m n^no -in: ^n:iDD ])v^^

nncij' nc'^i min nsjty ^y ^•'^12121 i^nn

min niD^ir' ^j£d i^^y no: inyi nn\iT n^n:i

n\nty inx [« i7 pnr: h"y) nmn

ims "lyiDD -DD npn n^'? -ids i^ -innn

'•isij'y'^ piN^ mcNi i? N^x yiii '>:^s n^b

-iDNi rjs^ ni2ntr:i monn jd -n^ Ntsnt:*

7mD ^:^H n*'^ icn -t^ ^ihd i^ ^n-'jy: n^^

HDD 1^ -.',2«i >:Ntt'yty tQix^ i^nty ly 1^

innx ^^''t2D HM n-'C'ytt' nr ••^^ nyioD

vm inxip^ n^y •':n ikx-" nsy^ ys;tntr ny

1^ noK ^m ^m pmp cnn >d^ cn^ -idx
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confidence he went to his bath rejoicing

[over the prospect of soon possessing the

money due him]. At the same time that

he entered his bathroom, ISTakdimon, sorrow-

ful, went into the Temple, wrapped himself

in his cloak, and commenced to pray, say-

ing: "Sovereign of the Universal It is

known and revealed to Thee, that neither

for the sake of my own glory nor for my
father's house have I done this, but for the

glory of Thy name, that the pilgrims in

Jerusalem should have water." Immediately

upon this the sky became clouded, rain be-

gan to fall, and the twelve wells were filled

to overflowing. When the general stepped

out of his bathhouse, Nakdimon went out

of the Temple, and they both met. Nak-
dimon said to him : "Eefund me the amount
for the water in excess of that which I

borrowed from thee." The general replied:

"I know well that your God caused the

world to storm only for your sake, yet I

can still demand the amount due me, for

the sun has already set and the rain de-

scended after the appointed time had ex-

pired." Nakdimon then re-entered the Tem-
ple, again wrapped himself in his cloak, and
commenced to pray, saying: "Sovereign of

the Universe ! Announce to the world that

Thou hast favorites here on earth ! And
just as Thou hast wrought a miracle for me
in the first instance, so do it only this time."

Whereupon the clouds immediately scattered,

and the sun again commenced to shine. The
general, meeting Nakdimon afterwards, re-

marked: "Had the sun not reappeared, I

should have had a valid claim for the amount
of money due me." We have learned in a

Baraitha: His original name was not Nak-
dimon, but Boni, and he was called Nak-
dimon because for his sake did the sun break

through again (after having get).

Our Eabbis were taught: "For the sake

of each of the following three men the

sun broke through (reappeared) : Moses,

Joshua and Nakdimon ben Gurion." Ee-
garding Nakdimon ben Gurion we have the

above. In the case of Joshua it is written

(Jos. 10, 13) And the sun stood still in the

midst of the heavens. But whence do we
adduce that the sun reappeared for the sake

of Moses? R. Elazar said: "This may be

inferred through the rule of analogy, com-

paring; the words Acheil. It is written

(Deut. 2, 25) This day will I commence

vniDH n^nn pan im«ty niym ^^Dl^•n

Ninths iripon n-in"? pm:i p ponp: djdj

ijnn v:^"? -idst n^snn idj;i rjtsyn:! n:fy

••^j-i i^iy^ 'i^^^)i^ cd vn^^ n^ TT'iry

jT-nD «:f pmj p pDnp:i rnnon p

Tiitt'in D^DT HDn nypty inDty Tnys -jdd

iS'ipDH rr-n^ pnu p p^np: d:d:i irn m^
v^ i:im i^:s^ nD« n^sni idj;i r,Dj;n:i

Dtr'^T ID^iyn c^mnN "p tr^ti' ynn Dbiy

d: ^^ nts'j; p n:iir«"in d: ""^ rr'tr'yt:'

cnyn nrsn:! mnn n^m i^d n:nn«n

mp:ir k^d^k pD:in im« idn nan nmn

^:in N^« ^D^ pDnpj x^ «:n .TiiyD n«

,r\^D ]n 'i'7«i nan nn^ nip: ':i i^nn i:n

ITi-nJi p pnnp: .pmi p pnnp:! ytrin^

DiT*! (' yB'i"') n^n^i '^^^n'> ,pDNT «n

-iD« n-"^ N3D nti'D «^« icy nn""! ^v^^n

«Dn nTiD "bn^ ^n« x^n« '\^)!'7i^ '•m

onn iTisi "inns nn ^nw (^ o'^^*^)
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decrees were annulled, and that day was then

declared a holiday.

(lb. b) Who is Torainos? It was re-

lated: When Torainos was about to slay

Lolaninos and his brother Pappus in Ludkia
(Lydda), he said to them: "If it be true

that you are of the same nation as that of

flananiah; Mishael and Azariah, then let

your God come and save you from my liands

as He did them from the hand of Nebu-
chadnezzar.''^ They answered: "Hananiah,
Mishael and Azariah were perfectly right-

eous men, worthy that a miracle should hap-

pen to them; and Nebuchadnezzar was a

righteous king, worthy that a miracle should

be wrought through him; but we have in-

curred the death penalty before Heaven m
any event, and if thou shouldst not slay us,

God has other agents like b^ars, lions and
leopards that may kill us. The reason why
the Holy One, praised be He ! has delivered

us into your hand is because He is ready

to hold thee to account for our blood which
thou wilt shed." In spite of this, he had
them executed, and it was further related

chat he did not leave his place before two
envoys arrived from Rome and broke his

skull with clubs.

CHAPTER THREE.

(Fol. 19b) Our Rabbis were taught:
Once it happened that the Israelites came
to Jerusalem for the festivals, and there

was not sufficient water for them to drink.

So Nakdimon ben Gurion went to a general

and said to him: "Lend me twelve wells

of water for the pilgrims, and I promise you
to return either the twelve wells of water
or in lieu thereof twelve talents of silver,

at a certain fixed time." As soon as the last

day of the stated time arrived, the general

sent word early in the morning to Xakdimon
ben Gurion: "Send me either the [wells

of] water or the money." Nakdimon re-

plied: "I have still the whole day's time."

At noon the same demand was made, and
the same answer given. Late in the after-

noon the general sent to Nakdimon de-

manding either the wells of water or the

silver, and received the same reply: "There
is time ; the day is not yet over." The
general laughed at the idea, and remarked:
"The whole year had elapsed without rain

(Fol. 20), and now it will rain!" Full of

1) See Daniel.

imxryy dint im«T Di^tDm mtrp nnn: i^^^y

rnx DISS DNi di:n^^i^ n« jmn"? Di^^^Titi
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-iJiy 1^ n^ii' n^nntrn D-'Dtr:; nn^ «^i i:dt

^^j ty^ pny •'.'7 n^tr myD in cd in ••^

I"? n^i5> nmDi pi onn^fi pi opn mnty

'•!' tj^'' pny i"? n^ty mya i« d^d in >^ njts'

iDN pDjn iniN i-i^y :i^ji^ Din mntr
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^^'^^^ m> N^ n^D nit^n ^:) ntrsN
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them; othensnse a scliolar, even if he was
younger, should address them; and if there

was no scholar among them, then a promi-

nent man should address them saying:

'Brethren ! Because neither sackcloth nor

fasting causes [forgiveness], but repentence

aand meritorious deeds; for thus we find in

the case of the Ninevites. It is not written that

God regarded their having wrapped Ihem-

sclvves in sackcloth and considered their fast-

days, but that God saw their works, that they

had turned from their evil way.'" (lb.)

And man and least were covered with sack-

cloth. What did the Ninevites do? They
separated the suckling animals from their

mothers and said: "Sovereign of the Uni-

verse ! If Thou wilt have mercy upon us

then we will have mercy upon these; but if

Thou wilt not have mercy upon us, we will

not have mercy upon these." (lb.) And they

called unto God with might. What does

with might signify? E. Samuel maintains

that they said: "Sovereign of the Universe!

If one is submissive, and the other is not;

if one is capable of enduring, and one is not

;

a righteous, and a wicked; which should

yield? (lb.) And every one turned from
his evil ivay, and from the violence ivhich

was in their hands. What does from the

violence which was in their hands signify?

Samuel said: "If a man had wrongfully

appropriated a beam which he had used in

building a house, he tore down the house

and restored the beam to its lawful owner."

(Fol. 18) We are taught in a Baraitha:

On the twenty-eighth of Adar, the good news

came to the Jews that they were no longer

prohibited from studying the Law, for the

king [of Syria had earlier] issued a decree,

forbidding then to study the Law, and to

circumcize their sons, yet compelling them
to desecrate the Sabbath. What did Joshua

b. Shamua and his friends do? They
straightway took counsel with a certain ma-
tron, whose house the celebrated people of

the city frequented. She said to them : "Go
and cry aloud at night." They did as she

advised and cried aloud : "Oh, heavens ! Are
we not all brethren? Are we not all the

children of one Father? Are we not all

the children of one mother [earth] ? Why
should we be treated differently from any

other nation, and from all other peoples

who speak other languages, for ye issue such

cruel edicts against us?" Whereupon the

TpT N^ Dir p« DDH IDIS* D^n «im IPT DB'

;ty N^ irn« nmx ^i^ di« idi« ddh k"?!
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]nnj nxii' jiir^T hdix 'tdd ir^ntr: no
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be correct; but as it states, And Joshua and
Caleb rent, etc., [in a co-ordinate term] it

signifies that they did both [fall upon their

faces and rend their garments] ."

(Fol. 15) R. Elazar said again: "Not
to everyone is it permitted to praise God by

rising or by bowing. Kings may do so by

rising, and princes by bowing. Kings may
do so by rising, as it is said (Is. 49, 1) Thus
hath said the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel,

his Holy One, to Him who is despised of

men, to him who is abhorred of nations, to

a servant of rulers, kings shall see and arise.

Princes may do so by prostrating tliemselves,

as it is said (lb.) Princes, and they shall

prostrate themselves." R. Zera, and accord-

ing to othors Samuel b. Nachmeni, contra-

dicted this : "If the verse read, and princes

shall prostrate themselves, it would be cor-

rect; but since it reads princes, and they

shall prostrate, etc., it implies that they may
do both."

R. Nachman b. Isaac said: "I will also

remark that not everyone is worthy of ob-

taining light [of the Torah], and not every-

one is worthy to have joy resulting from
meritorious deeds. The righteous are de-

serving of light and the upright of joy,

as it is said (Ps. 97, 11) Light is sown for

the righteous, and gladness for the upright

\n heart"

CHAPTER TWO.

(Fol. 15) MISHNAH: The eldest

among them then addresses them in touching
terms, as follows : "My brethren ! Behold !

It is not sfli'^ '^onpprning the [repentance

of the] Ninev-^s, that God regarded their

enveloping tht-, :.selves in sackcloth, and con-

sidered the'" •Us^-dav<= but that (Jon. 3, 10)

God saw their yuvcC deeds, that they had
turned from, their evil way, and so says the

tradition (Joel 11, 13) Rend your heart

instead of your garments and return unto

God."
(Fol. 16) GEMARA: Our Rabbis were

taught : If there is an aged one among them,

he should address the congregation; if not,

then a scholar should address them. And if

there is neither then a prominent man from
amongst their own should address them."
Does the venerable man mentioned above

refer even to one who is not a scholar? Said

Abaye : "It means that if the eldest among
them was also a scholar, he should address

HD^pn ^Dn «? "iry^K •'Dn nnsi (iu sn)

Dnti^i HD^pn CD^D nxinnt^ni b^r\ x*?!

(tsD n'yty») '«:ty HD'tpn D^D^D nsinnti^nn

n:i ti's: nrn^ '^y\ 'pxnty'' '7x1: 'n ids* no

wm «n 'nnnti''''i nTisT xnt^'n pnDxpnD

: tiny

onir"'! n-n«^ cpHX nnDii'^ 'j^n s^i

pnx; ynr m« i^^ o'^nn) -iDSitr nnQt.r'?

Dn'':s'7 nDi« onntr prm mt^'D (ia :iij

mr: ""t^'isn ids: «^ ij-ins p^i^^ "'"^^t

«'7S Dn"':yn nsi u^^ ns ONi^Nn «-i''i

(3 ^«iO n'i'npn idiw sin pi nynn DD-nD

Dtt^ ty> pin i3n «id:! dta «n)

*i«^ D«i D3n noiK i«^ DSi ipT nDi« ipr

75; r« pntDKi ipT it2« mix ^ti» din n^is

r^ "ic«p '•^n ^'•ns nD« sin ddh in"?! na
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(Deut. 32, 4) The God of truth, and

without iniquity. God of truth, i. e., just

as the wicked will be punished in the world

hereafter even for the slightest offense which

they may commit here on earth, so also are

the righteous to be held to account in this

world even for the slightest transgression

committed; And without iniquity; i. e.,

just as the righteous will be rewarded in

the future world even for the least meritor-

ious act, so also are the wicked rewarded in

this world even for the least meritorious act.

(lb.) Just and right is He. They [Our

Eabbis] say that when a man dies and comes

into the world beyond, all his deeds are laid

open before him in detail, and he is told:

"So and so hast thou done in that place

and on that day." Whereupon he answers:

"Yea," and he is told to sign his name, which

he signs, as it is said (Job 37, 7) He sealeth

it on the hand of every man. And not this

alone, but he also acknowledges the justice

of the verdict and says: "You have judged

me righteously," to justify the passage (Ps.

51, 6) /n order that thou mayest he right-

eous when thou speakest, be justified when
thou judgest.

(Fol. 14b) R. Elazar said: "A promi-

nent man must not clothe himself in sack-

cloth [when in distress], unless he knows

for certainty that his prayers will be answer-

ed, as was the case with King Jehoram, the

son of Achab, concerning whom it is said

(II Kings 6, 30) And it came to pass when
the king heard the words of the woman,
that he rent his clothes—now he was passing

hy the wall and the people looked, and he-

hold, he had sackcloth within upon his flesh."

R. Elazar said further: "Not everyone has

the right to fall upon his face nor has every-

one the right to rend his clothes, [as a sign

of grief] ; only for such as Moses and Aaron

does it behoove to fall upon their faces ; but

for men like Joshua and Caleb it is fitting

that they rend their garments." Moses and

Aaron fell upon their faces, as it is said

(Num. 14, 5) And Moses and Aaron fell,

etc. ; Joshua and Caleb rent their garments,

b. Nachmeni, however, objected and said:

and Ealeb the son of Jephunc of those that

had spied out the land, rent their garments.

R. Zera, and according to others R. Samuel

b Nachmeni, however objected and said:

"If it were said, Joshua and Caleb rent their

garments, the statement of R. Elazar would

^ly r«T piriytr n^p m^ny ^y n^n D^iyn

D^D'7t:*D 13 ciriytr n'7p m:;D "ry i'7*'d«

n^p n',:iD "py i^^s« n^n o^iya D^ytri^ idii'

ir.n^DS nytrn iid« snn -iir^i pn:i .rtriyn*

cmm mnn i^ cnDiNi ]r\ nDi« «im ^ii'?^

it"?) Dinn"' DIN* ^D T2 (t^ 21 'N) nDN:ty

Dn^ -iDi«i pin n« ?^y pn:fD:r n^« ny

: 'i:n "inm:: pf!;n ^yD^

Dix TN -iry^s ""n-i -ids i^"v t ^^)

p DN h'7N nd ^y pty "n:n^ ""xtyi mtrn

(1 3"o) -iasrL:> 3S'n« p Dmn^3 my:

yip^i nsi'sn nm n« i^dh yiDt:'3 ntii

Dyn NT"! HQinn ^y nmy «im vun n«

nry^N ""nn -id«t .n^no nirn "by ptrn mm

pnNi niTD nynpi ^on «^i n^"'fi:n "b^n «^

]-in«i mrD ^is''! (t i^t^^) nDNJti' n^''SJ3
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irf said (Micah 7, 4) Keep the doors of thy

mouth from her that lieth in thy hosom."
Still others say that the members of a man's
body will testify against him; as it is said

(Is. 43, 10) Ye are my witnesses, saith the

Lord.

Samuel said: "A man who fasteth is

called a sinner"; for it is said (Num. 6, 11)
And he shall make atonement for him, for

that he sinned with his soul. Wherein did

he sin with his soul? We must say that it

refers to the sin of having abstained from
wine. He holds the same opinion as we
are taught in a Baraitha of the Tana, R.

Elazar Hakapar the Great, who says : *'Is

this not an a fortiori reasoning? If one
abstains from drinking wine he is called

a sinner ; how much more should one be

called a sinner if he abstains from every-

thing (i. e., fasts)." R. Elazar, however,

says: "On the contrary, he is called holy;

as it is said (lb. 5) He shall he holy, he

shall let the locks of the hair of his head
grow long. Is this not proved a fortiori?

If one who simply obstains from wine is

termed holy, how much more so should one

who abstains from everything (i. e., fasts)

be termed holy?" But how will Samuel
explain the passage that calls such a man
holy? This refers only to one who lets his

hair grow. But how will R. Elazar explain

the passage that calls such a man a sinner?

This applies only to one who defiles him-
self. Did R. Elazar indeed say that fasting

is a sin? Behold, R. Elazar said: "A man
shall always think of himself (lb. b.) as

if sanctity rests within his entrails; for it

is said (Hos. 11, 9) The Holy One is within

thee."^* This is not difficult to explain. The
latter refers to a case where one can endure

the pains of abstinence, but the former re-

fers to a case where he could not endure

suffering. Resh Lakish said : "Such a man
[who does not fast] is to be termed Chasid

(pious) ; as it is said (Pr. 11, 17) He who
takes care of his soul is a pious man." R.

Jeremiah b. Abba said in the name of Resh

Lakish: "It is not lawful for a scholar to

fast, because through [wickedness of] fast-

ing he diminishes Heavenly work." R. She-

sheth said: "If a young scholar sitteth and
fasteth, a dog may even eat his meal." [for

he remains without health to study the

Torah].

rnn^« onDis ir'-i ."i^s ••nns niDB' ip^n

«t2n nirsD T''7V nsDi (i 13102) nDK:Bf

iV^ir «^« «Dn its: iT^«n '•di trs^n ^y

mT HDi iDim "bp onm «'7m ^^'^ P ^^s^

Nt:in «np3 pM ]id N7« "Dxy ny:; «'7ir

••21 ,nD3i HDD nn« ^y im ^sd }U'sv ly^fcn

(Dty.) nt2«:ir trmp snp: nms* "iTy'7«

cim K'bm v^*N"i "lytt' y"iD "7-: n^n^ trnp

]D Nb« ^u)i)! ny^:* i^"?^ nr hdi "iDim bp

7y nm ^Do iD!fy '\)^':iDn trnp Knp3 ]^^n

^np np-ix «n ^widb'^i hddt hds nn«

np^x «n nry^x '•nm ,''«p yns "bi^x «inn

n«"i'' D^iy^ "iTy'7« ""m -ids «m ^on nry^s

vyn linn •'nty irnp i^«d (3'V) iD^fy di«

K>i:*p n't tj'np pipn («' y^tin) -iD«:ti'

'•my:;'? ^sd k"?! «n niirs: '«ir;!f'7 •'^iDi «n

-iD«:ty T'Dn «"ip: id« i:'^^ ^''"^ ..T'trsa

i2n IDS .ion tr^s iirsi 'i'Q'i: («' '^tt*o)

T'D'?n ]•« ty^p^ tyn IDS wns "in h^dt

tayDDty ^:sD n^:ynn nty'? ^sti'i onn

"•3 nn ^«n ntrtr m ids .D''Qt:' nsK^on

: HTiTT'tr ^iD^"? «n'7D sn-i^ynn nTin m
'

14) TThe text for "within thee" Is B'kJrbacha, which may also be read Kirbo (its inside) (Lev. 1, 9) referrinR t»

the entraili. See also above—where the Rabbis interpreted the same passage differently. We interpreted tne pauve
according to the explanation of Resh Lakish although Lesser explains it differently.
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before sunset ) ; i. e., you should not march

hastily, for the master said: "Hasty steps

take away one-five-hundredth part of a

man's seeing; "and bring the sun into

town" refers to R. Juda's saying; for R.

Juda said: "A man should always leave

and enter a town while it is still light; as

it is said (Gen. 44, 3) As soon as the morn-

ing was light, the men were sent away."

(Fol. 11) Our Rabbis were taught:

*'When the community of Israel is in trouble

and one withdraws himself from them [re-

fusing to share their sorrow], two minister-

ing angels who accompany each man lay

their hands upon his head and say: 'The

Baraitha we are taught: "When the_ com-

munity when in distress shall not live to

see the relief of the community.' " In another

Baraitha we are taught that when tlie com-

munity is in distress one must not say:

'I will go to my house, eat, drink and make

myself comfortable' ; for concerning him the

passage reads (Is. 22, 13) And behold {there

are) joy and gladness, in slaying oxen, and

killing sheep, eating flesh, and drinking

wine; 'Let us eat and drink; for io-r..orrow

we must die'; and immediately follows:

Truly this iniquity shall not be purged from

you till you die. But a man must suffer

(deny himself enjojinent), when the com-

munity suffers ; for thus we find that Moses

afflicted himself when the community suf-

fered; as it is said (Ex. 17, 12) But when

the hands of Moses became heavy, they took

a stone, and put it under him, and he sat

thereon. Did not Moses possess a pillow

or bolster upon which he could have sat

down? Yea; but Moses said thus: 'Since

Israel lives in trouble I must therefore share

their woes.' And he who afflicts himself

in sympathy with the community, will live

to see the relief of the community. One

might perhaps say: 'Who will testify that

I did not share the suffering of the com-

munity?' He should know that the stones

and beams of his very house will bear testi-

mony to this fact; as it is said (Hab. 2, 11)

For the stone will cry out of the wall, and

the beam out of the woodwork will answer

it." In the college of R. Shila it was said

that the two angels who accompany a man
will testify against him; as it is said (Ps.

91, 11) For his angels will be given charge

concerning thee. R. Chidka says: "The

soul of man will testify against him; as it

vrv "nsDD niKD m^nD nn« n'rtDi: no:

IDS! 31 nD« Tn^r\'^ miD {n"v^ ^"y Diisn

:2itD ''D3 m« «^'' D^'iv'7 y^ "i»« HTin'' ni

rn-'ST nyxn pntr '7«"itr''ty ^dti pan i:n

rf.^Qtl' mtrn •'DN^D ^^ CXD DHD in«

^« nyxi ^nts' mn^fnt^^ pri ii^x «^:n

ci^iri nnt:\si ^sixi '•n-'n^ i^s mx nD«>

-ip3 :^T\r\ nnniri \'[^^ mm (33 n'j?ty')

'':T«a n"?:):! nnnn itid hd niDJ nnn ^d

]imDn ly cd^ nrn pyn isid^ dk rnxn^f m
HD'Dn irxD pir -nn:in oy di« nyx^ s'rx

(ti mar) '«jii' mD^fn oy iD^^y ny^it:' i:''n"i

vnnn yow^\ ps inp^i nnno nt^D n*"!

-rns -ID nc'D^ i? hm h^ '•dt n^^y nty"!

niTD nD« p «?« .T'^y niy^'? nn« noD i«

HDiT mn:fn oy loxy -iy:fDn ^dt ny^^n onny

i-'yD •'D D-i« "iD«'' «Di:'i mn^f riDmn n«m

Di« ^ts' in*"! nmpi m« '7tt' in^n "•:!« ""n

n^pD p« ""D (3 pipan) -iD«Jty 13 fl^D

"»-iDN H^"'ty ''31 ••m .n^^y yv^ disdt pytn

]n^yD Dn m«^ i^ r^'^'^n mtrn ••3«^d '2

jm"^ V3«^D ""D («3 O'^nn) IDWIT' l^*?);

«^n m« ^ty iriDir: nDi« «pnn on ."i^
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watered by a messenger; as it is said (Job
5, 10) ]\ ho giveth rain upon the surface

the face of the fields." E. Joshua b. Levi,

however, said that the entire world ifi

of the earth, and sendeth out waters over

watered by the drains of Eden; as it is said

(Gen. 2, 10) And a river went out of Eden
to ivater the garden and from there it vjas

parted and became four principal streams.

In a Baraitha we have been taught: "The
sap of a field of the capacity of a Kur'^^ of

seed is enough to water a field of the

capacity of a Tarkah'^^ (one-sixtieth)."

Our Eabbis were taught: Egypt meas-

ures four hundred square Parsah,^^ and that

is one-sixtieth of the size of Mesopo-

tamia ; Mesopotamia is a sixtieth part of the

whole world; the earth is one-sixtieth of the

garden of Eden; the garden is one-sixtieth

of Eden and Eden is in turn only one-

sixtieth of Gehenna. Thus it follows that

the whole world is but like the lid of a pot

in comparison with Gehenna, end Gehenna
itself is immeasurable. Others, however,

maintain that Eden is immeasurable.

(lb. b.) (Gen. 48, 1) And Jacob said to

his sons. Why do ye look at one another.

Thus said Jacob to his children : "Do not

make it appear unto Esau or Ishmael that

you are sated, lest they envy you." lb. 45,

24) See that ye fall not out by the way.

E. Elazar said: "Thus said Joseph unto

his brothers, 'Do not engage yourselves in

Halachik discussions [while on the road],

because you may fall out."* Is this so?

Did not E. Ilai, the son of E. Berachia, say

that when two scholars travel together on

the road and no word of Torah is discussed

between them, they deserve to be burnt; as

it is said (II Kings 2, 11) And it came to

pass, as they went on, speaking as they were

going, that, behold, there came a chariot of

fire, and parted them both asunder. This

is so only because they did speak, but if

they had not spoken they would have been

burned. [Hence on the road one should

study the Torah!] This is not difficult to

explain; the latter case refers to the narra-

tion of traditions and the former refers to

deliberation. In a Baraitha it was explained

thi.t Joseph's instructions had the follow-

ing meaning: You should not march hast-

ily, and bring the sun into town (enter

i"i£3"' DtTDi pn n« mptrn^ pV'^ ^^^i*" in:i

: np-in nmty iid

7V nDi3 m«D "\ win di^.:;d pnn i:!n

nns pi ]:2 'dq inx D'7iyi o'i'iyn 'dd ins

^D KXDj uin^:2 'DD nns pyi pP 'dd

rs* D:n'':i .Djn^:i^ nmp """iddd i'713 D^iyn

: -nvty 1^ pN py D^D-iN ti'*'! myiy i^

(itt n'B-Nia) iNinn HD^ v:2'? npv "id«^i

DDD^fy isnnn ^« i^:n^ npy nn'? "idx

••jsn «'7i v^y ^as2 «^ D^yni:' Dnsirs

(no D») .DDn "ISipn"' «^IJ' nD '7HyDtrs

Dn^ IDS iry^s '•m nDS imn iTjnn ^«

«Dtr nD^n nmn ipoynn ^s rns^ tjDi^

••ain ^«y7N "iD« Nm irs* "inn DD-^'by iTJinn

iD«:ti' triti'"''? r^^«"» niin nai cn^rn p«i

mm imi ii'i'n Do'bin nan \n^i (^ ^"o)

^n-iiriDn /iT'y'? sn d-i:^d^ sn «''tt'P «^

nan iD^:3m no:; ny^Ds lyosn ^k «:n

ny^DD -ID 1DN1 nD:i nyoD lyosn ^k miy^

12) For the exact measure of a Kur or Tarkob see Jewj . Encyclopedia
13i A Persian mile
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the Tdkhnun^^ prayer] and overheard him
pray : "May the JMercilul One save me
from the disgrace which I sufTer at the hands

of that Shimi/' At that instant he re-

solved to be silent and not to trouble R.

Papa with questions again.

We are taught in a Baraitha: R. Eliezer

said: "The entire world drinks of the

water of the ocean [coming from below]
;

as it is said (Gen. 2, 6) But there went up
a mist from the earth and watered the whole

face of the ground." "How can that be?"

R. Joshua said to him. "Are not the waters

of the ocean salty?" Whereupon he replied:

"They become sweet in the clouds." R.

Joshua, however, says: "The entire world

drinks of the water that comes from above,

as it is said (Deut. 11, 11) From the rain

of heaven doth it drinJc water. But how is

the passage : T' at there went up a mist from
the earth, to be taken? It means that

clouds rise towards heaven, where they open

their mouths like bags and drink in the

water; as it is said (Job 36, 27) For he

taketh away drops of water, which are puri-

fied into rain in the mist; and the mist is

porous like a sieve, through which the rain

descends to the earth; as it is said (II Sam.

22, 12) Heavy masses of water, thick clouds

of the skies, and the space from one drop to

another is only the width of a hair. From
this it may be inferred that the day of rain

is as great as was the day of creation of

heaven and earth; as it is said (Job 9, 10)

Who doth great things which are quite un-

searchable; and it is also written (lb. 5, 10)

Who giveth rain upon the surface of the

earth; and it is also written (Is. 40, 28)

Dost thou not know? Hast thou not heard

f

The God of everlasting is the Lord, etc.,

unsearchable is his understanding; and again

it is written (Ps. 65, 7) Who setteth firmly

the mountains, etc.

(Fol. 10) Our Rabbis were taught: "The

land of Israel was created first of all and

the rest of the world later; as it is said

(Prov. 8, 26) While as yet he had not made

the land and open fields." Our Rabbis were

taught: "The land of Israel is watered iirst,

and the rest of the world is being watered

by the residue within the clouds. This maj

be likened unto a man who makes cheese;

he uses what is edible, and leaves the refuse.

"The land of Israel is watered by the Lord

Himself, while the rest of the world is

-in '•D^'iy m .s'D'bt:'^ pnn "i^t"-^ in^ -ids

n^^ ^^pti mn nsd nm n^Dp n^D^ mn '•trK

n^y?2ir .T'ss ^y ^sn nnn nn ndt" «mD

: n*"^ "'irps «^ im HmpTitJ'

(a n'tt-Nnn) nDs:t:' nmii^ Nin Dii'ipix ^d-idd

.na"i«n ^22 ^3 n« npirm p«n p n^y^ i«i

y*l^•^^•' •'in c^nyn in ppn^nD n*"^ n^s en

nmtr «in D'ljT'byn d^dd i^id '7iyn ^d nDix

y^p-i"? ly r'?iyi piDJinD •'jjynti' iD^a

mnpi:o cm ns^ i^d ^p^v (^^ ni>N)

ypip •'nji ^y d^q mitynDi m-ixm nin^D

pn r«i D\'^nD* ^ny cd mirn (33 n'V) '«:ii'

'N:ir psi CD'^r m sn^^r ct's c^ntr'jn dt"

n>nDi npn r»s -ly mbn: nny (u ^vn)

l^n^ ITIDI n« '•JS ^y IDD imjr (n n-.'N)

\n^« nyDir n^ c« nyn^ «i%-i (» n'j?B")

n^n^i in:i3n^ ipn fs* ly 'i:i n^iy

.'iai nnn pro (no D^^nn)

721 n^nn nsin: ^«-ii:'^ }>is* pm ijn

(n '^ty?3) -iDWC' r,iD2^ Nin: i^iD D^iyn

in« pnn un .mtfim ps n'^'y k^ ly

riiDn i'?i3 nb)]:n ^di n'pnnn nmtr' ^sit:'''

ps ''js ^y nt2D imjn (n nvx) idnji:^

nmtr ^snii''' ps mt^in i^s ^y d^d n^itJ^i

n-'^fODD nmti' I'biD c'i'iyn ^^i n-'j^trj •'d

7ri«n ns ^tii: ni''n:in ns p:Dty m«^ ^t^D

rnpn npii'D ^«niy^ }^n« .n'piosn nw n^^Di
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prosperity comes only for the sake of the

public at large; as it is written (Ex. 16, 4)
"T will rain for you bread from heaven."

An objection was raised : K. Jose, the son
of R. Juda, said: "Three good leaders were
given to Israel, and they are Moses, Aaron
and Miriam; and three good gifts were
given through them, namely: the well of

water, the pillar and the Manna. The well

of water [which Israel had along with them
m the desert] was given them for the sake

of Miriam; the cloud of glory [which led

them by day was given them] for Aaron's
sake, and the Manna [was given them] for

Moses' sake. When ]\Iiriam died, the well

vanished; as it is said (Num. 21, 1) Miriam
died there, and was buried there; and im-
mediately afterwards it is written: And
there was no water for the Congregation.
The well was then restored to Israel through
the prayers of Moses and Aaron." When
Aaron died, the pillar (cloud) of glory

left; (as explained above page 141); the

well and the pillar (cloud) of glory were
restored to them for the sake of Moses;
but when Moses died, everything vanished;
as it is said (Zech. 11, 8) And I removed
the three shepherds in one month." Did
then Moses, Aaron and Miriam die in the

same month? Behold Moses died in Adar,
Aaron in Ab, and Miriam in Nissan? We
infer from that passage that the three gifts

which were given to Israel disappeared in

the same month in which Moses died. Hence
we can prove that support is given for the

sake of even one man? Nay, with Moses
it is different; for his merits were so great

that he equalled the entire congregation."

E. Huna b, Manoach, E. Samuel b. Idi,

and E. Chiya of Vastania were disciples of

Eaba. After Raba died, they came to E.

Papa. When E. Papa would say something

that T/as noquite pleasing to them, they

would nod to each another; and he became
downhearted (lb. b). At one time in a

dream the passage quoted above: And I

removed the three shepherds in one month,
was read to him. On the morrow when they

departed from him he said to them: "May
the Eabbis go in peace."" E. Shimi b. Ashi

was alone a visitor at the college of E. Papa,

and would put so many questions to him
that it happened at times that E. Papa could

not answer them. One day E. Shimi noticed

R. Papa, who hid his face [while reciting

"iDix rmn"* ^n"ia ^dv ""ni ^n^n''D .•'Dtrn

in i^Hi nv ^y ijn^: mmtD m:nD nu'pm

py TiDy D-i-iD niDTn nxn .pi pyi ,-iNn

cnD nriD ,r\^D m^rn p pns m^rn

Dty riDm (s i3nD3) iDNJir iNzn p^no:

nnrm my^ cd n^n n^i nnm n^n:Di onn

l^2D ''::y ip^noj pn« nD .nn-'itr m^rn

"ly i^D '':y:3n VDU^^ (xa or) -iD«:ti>

.yDir nyiDir no (N"nn n'na ty'Vi p"s n'S)

mnD3i "1133 '•:2y ip^no:! pns naii' yoty

nTiDT irMi ^Nity^n cn^n^ mtyi ^'? n^n*:

nt:s nn« yi: ^3 myn ^3 in-im (3 u^)

li'mD iNT>^T «?« iNi"*! npn ^« inn« ••m

m:iir'^ "\2 it'ditd ^d ^^p'? t^'n idnt ir-ip^

mrrn nn>:^ inrn .sm «'?« ,«d^t ,•»«

(n' nnji) '«3ty 1^13 ip'briD: n^r2 nn .ntrD

••31 nn« nn-in D-iynn ntr^rr n« ^^n2^?^

pnsn iD'':n nnn nnn «'7m idd in« nnu

"biD ip^nor^ iD^D «^N mNi ntroi nxn

.Tn^ b-'ntyn nons inotry n'd^« in« nT^n

: ""DT D-iniD nTn^T d''^«t p^^ nt^D '•JNt:'

n-ix in ^«iDtr mi m:D nn s^in nn

«n-n n^Dp '•n-'Diy nn '^jnonD N^^n mi

7D N£3 nm n^Dp^ ins snm n^trs^ n^ •'3

mn N^i «ny?2ty in^ -idn mm nD^«

nT.yi tr*'7n mns ">tdiq nn in"? NnnnoD

TnDXI (n' nnsr) .T'D^nn n^npK (3'V)

nTD ntDSD nn •'d inD^ D>ynn ntr^'j nx
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mayest become rich," R. Jochanan met a

child of Resh Lakish. "Tell me thy verse

[wliich thou didst study today]/' said he

to the child. "Asser T'Asser" (thou shalt

truly tithe) was the child's reply. "But
what does Asser T'asser mean ? the child

then asked R. Jochanan. "It means," said

E. Jochanan, "give tithes in order that thou

mayest become rich." The child then asked:

''Whence dost thou know this ?" And he re-

plied: "Go and try it, [and see if it is not

so]." "But is it then allowed to try God,"
rejoined the child? "Behold it is written

(Deut. 6, 16) Ye shall not tempt the Lord
thy God." Whereupon R. Jochanan said:

"Thus said R. Hosea: *In all other things

[it is not allowed to tempt God] except in

tithes; for it is said (Mai. 3, 10) Bring ye

all the tithes into the storehouse, that there

may he provision in my house, and prove me
hut herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I

will not open for you the windows of heaven,

a*id pour out for you a hlps.<iing, until it

be more than enough/ " "Had I come to

that verse, [in my studies,"] remarked the

child, "I would not have needed thee, nor

R. Hosea, thy Rabbi."

Once more R. Jochanan met the child of

Resh Lakish, while sitting and reading the

passage (Pro. 19, 3) The folly of man
perverteth his way and against the Lord
will his heart rage. R. Jochanan sat and
wondered, saying: "Is there then anything

written in the Hagiographa, of which there

is not even a hint in the Pentateuch ?" Is

there not a hint of this in the Pentateuch?"

remarked the child to him. "Behold it is

written (Gen. 42, 28) And their heart

failed them and they were afraid, saying

one unto another, what is this that God
hath done unto us? [and was it not their

own folly in selling their brother, that

brought the sons of Jacob into their sad

plight?]" R. Jochanan^ raised his eyes in a

desire to gaze [in admiration] at the child,

when the mother of the child immediately

took it away, remarking: "Go away from
him, or he mav do unto thee what he did

unto thy father."^"

R. Jochanan said again: "Rain may de-

scend even for the sake of one meritorious

man; as it is written (Deut. 28, 12) The
Lord will open unto 'thee' his good treasure,

the heaven, to give rain, etc., but general

9) See Baba Kama Fol. 117 that R. Jochanan's eyeb

10) See Baba Metzlah FoL 84a.
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-ir)« it^yn nt^v -"xdi ^^ -ids .nti^yn -ityy

-,'7 n:d n*"^ now itrynnt5> ^••nirn niry n*"^

^^id:'? nir '*D^ n^'? ids ""Di ^v n>'? ids

(t Dnm) D^nD sm «in -i">nn strnip^

«''yt:nN '•m -IDS ^3n n^^ nns 'n ns iD:n k^

7w n« is*>nn 'jn^o) -idnji^ itd }>in

nns« «^ D« msn:; 'n ids nsm n: •':i]nm

n3-i3 D3^ ^mpnm DiDirn mmis ns dd^

SDn 12 '•D-l IDS n '•'72 IV •'ND H ^^n 1])

-IDS .n "iDi^D DD^mns^ i^n-'t:' ly nn ids

: inn «''ytrix •'m^i i? sinns

«pT pnT* "in-i nTi'' m"? civt"' 'n ^yi inm

c^mnnn inTim '•i^d xd^s '•d -ids hdhd

•D NH iD« n**^ -iD« .«n''''-n«n n^Di «^t

en"? s^iM (3» n't^Nia) n^nn s*m niDi «?

ni^'y DKT HD -iDS^ vns* ^s* ir^« mn^i

n^D^« NTi« n^n srm n-ry "bT i:"? D>n^«

Tiny^ k"?! n^'DpD «n n^^ n-iDS* nTip^six

: iin«'7 inyin i*?

nTiDi Tin"* '7"'3tyn idd pnT* '•n-i "idst

mtan Tixis ns "i^ 'n nns'* (ns onm)

D-in-i ^'•nti'n nons .i^fns idd nn^ 'iji

rows had to be Ufted with silver pincera
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R. Isaac said : '^ven in a year of drought,

as were the years of Elijah, if rain fall on
the Sabbath eve, it can only be considered

as a sign of calamity." This significance [is

attached to the occurrence also by] Rabba
b. Shila, who said: "A rainy day is hard
as the day of judgment [because it prevents

people from pursuing their vocations],"

Amemar said: "Had it not been for its ne-

cessity to the world, I would pray His mercy
to abolish it." Further R. Isaac said: "Sun-
shine on the Sabbath is a generosity for the

poor; as it is said (Malachi 3, 20) But, there

shall be rise unto you that fear my name
the sun of righteousness with healing in its

wings." Again said R. Isaac : "Great is the

day of rain, for then even the coin in one's

pocket is blessed; for it is said (Deut. 28,

12) To give the rain of thy land in its

season, and to hless all the work of thy hand."

R. Isaac said again: "Heavenly blessing

does not occur but in things which are hid-

den from the eyesight [the exact quantity

of which is not knoAvn] ; as it is said (Deut.

28, 8) The Lord will command upon thee

the blessing in thy storehouses [where the

exact quantity is unknowTi]." In the col-

lege of R. Ishmael it was taught: "Heavenly
blessings will not be frequent except upon
things of which no eye can look." Our
Rabbis were taught: "He who is about to

measure the grain in his barn, should say:

*May it be Thy will, Lord, our God, that

Thou shalt send blessing to the labor of our

hands.' When he begins to measure off, he

should say: 'Praised be He Who sendeth

blessings upon this heap.' If, however, he
prayed after measuring, his prayer is in

vain, because [heavenly] blessing is not

frequent on things which are weighed, meas-

ured or counted, but on things which are

hidden from the eyesight; as it is said:

The Lord will command upon thee the

blessing in they storehouses [where the

exact quantity is unknown]."

(Fol. 9) R. Jochanan said: "Rain is

not withheld except for such men as promise

publicly to give charity and then do not ful-

fill their promise; as it is said (Prov. 25,

14) lAJce clouds and wind without rain, so

is he that boasteth himself of a false gift."

R. Jochanan said again: "What is the

significance of the passage (Deut. 14, 22)

Thou shalt truly tithe. [It signifies that

thou shalt] give tithes in order that thou

in-i^N '':i5'3 City i^^fi« pm'' ^m ids

]!3^D N^« pi« mnni:> '•nnyn D-iDtr:! nniT

XDT" r\'^yp K^^is^ "in nnn -id«i i^m n'?'?p

]:">^tDnDT n'l^y ••ani p-iyn xn-inn^ -|"tnsT

npi":: nsirn c'Dti' pnx> '•m ncNi .n*"^

'•xn^ DD^ nnnn '3N'?a) nDN:ti> o-'-'^y^

pnx^ '•m nasi .nsidi npt:; triati' ""Dty

D-iDDty niDTis "i^'-BNir n^LmT\ nv ^nji

ItSD nn^ (na Dnm) -iD«rj 12 nD"innQ

iDKT .IT" nis'VD "PD r\H "|"in^i inyn i^ns

nmnn r« ^«Vd^^ ''^n "'^t ^^n .-[•'DDNn

-iDwrkT in ntD^it:' ]''vn p«'j nmn «^« n^D

l^m lin .TiDDxi nnnnn n« in« 'n ix^

l'':s^D lix"i '•n'' nDi« m: ns iid^ D^nn

.nrn nnn nmn n^iirn "inn nDi« iid^

^£^ «iti^ n'7£n IT nn TTin in insi iid

N*?! ^ip'^n imn «b n^i^io nnnnn p«ir^

(N'Vina B^'Vi na pis T^m) inmn "imn

.]''Vn p ''iDon "imn «^n •'lion imn «^i

n'7« nn^iy: D''D'^:in r« i:m> ••m nD«i

-iD«:ti' '•jma rsi D>n-in npix '•pDis ^""ntrn

n^nm "'kd pnT" -"nn "idst .nptr nncn

7"'nti>n niyy nii'yn "i*^y (t onn) (ta tn)

ti'm «pi:'''7 pm^ ^m .Tinnrrs -it:'ynni5>

n*"^ IDK TiplDQ ^^ HD''K H^*? IDS ti'V^
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R. Ami said again: 'Tlain falls only for

the sake of those who have faith in God;

as it is said (Ps. 85, 12) Truth springeth

out of the earth and righteousness hath

looked down from heaven."

R. Jochanan said: "He who makes him-

self righteous (strives for righteousness)

[here] below, is judged righteously (strictly)

above; as it is said: "Truth springeth out

of the earth and righteousness hath looked

down from heaven." R. Chiya b. Abin, in

the name of R. Iluna, made the same infer-

ence from the following (Ps. 90, 11) Which

is like the fear of thee. Resh Lakish made

the inference from the following (Is 64, 4)

Thou acceptest him that joyfully worked

righteousness, those that remembered Thee

in Thy ways; behold, thou wast wroth, and

we sinned upon them have we stayed of old,

that we might be saved?

In the days of R. Samuel b. Nachmeni
the world was visited by famine and pestil-

ence, and the sages said: "What shall we
pray for? Shall we pray both to cease?

This is impossible ! We shall therefore pray

for the abatement of the pestilence, and we
shall put up with the famine." Whereupon
R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said to them : "Nay,

let us pray for relief from the famine ; for

if the Merciful One will give bread, he will

surely give it to the living; as ii. is written

(Ps. 145, 16) Thou openest thy hand and

saiisfiest the desire of every living thing

[consequently the pestilence will have to

cease]." Whence do we know that to pray

for two things at one time is not proper?

From the following passage (Ezra. 8, 23)

So we fasted and besought our God for this,

—for this, implies that there must have been

some other infliction, [nevertheless only one

thing was prayed for]. In the days of R,

Zera the government issued an edict [detri-

mental to the interests of the Jews].

Another edict was passed that no fast-days

should be kept. R. Zera then said to the

people: "Let us take a fast-day upon our-

selves now, and when the government shall

have rescinded its decree, we will then fast."

And they asked him: "Whence dost thou

infer that this would be just as good ?" "I

know it," answered he, "from the following

passage (Dan. 10, 12) And he said unto me:
Fear not, Daniel for from the first day that

thou didst set thy heart to obtain under-

standing, and to fast before thy God, were

thy words heard."

N'7« nniT' CDtrJ p« •»»« •'11 "ID«

(ns D'Snn) iDSJt:' n:D« "•'7^ b^2^2

-IDS .pp^: D'lDi^D pi:fT nD^fn psD nD«

nD« iD«:ir n^yo^D rin n« T''?y ]''pn':i'o

s'l^n •'m ppm CDtrD piiii nnxn fn«D

(^ Q''7nn) «3nD «:in m nD« pnw 12

i^Dn^ iDN iT'ip^ ^^"i "imny -[n«"i"'Di

pix ntriyi trt:' n« ny^s ho n^v^O

ur]2 NtDWi DD^fp nn« ]r\ '[mdv y2-^12

n:5d mn '•jdh: in ^xiDtr '•11 ^d""!

Tiins* ^Dm ^yn: i-'ny: ""dm nD« «:mDi

Nifin «iniDN ''Dm "-yn^ «^s iirss «^

'•yn'*: ''iDn: 12 ^«iDty ••m in"? n»« ^ino:

''^n^ symii' sacm n^n'' ^21 H^sns ""Dni

ns nms (nop o'Snn) n"'nm nvin «in

]r^:fD s"?! p WDi .^ixn ''n '73^ yntr'Di ii^

ntJ'pi:* nD*,i'2i (n Niry) n^nm "rnnx

.^nnns «3^nt ^^3d nnr "py i:m^nd

(n ?«'") NDHQ •'^n '11 .T'DtTD nos NniyD3

NT1 "ry N^Diy n^« Dip p sysD"? ronn

Nin •'ni "fD^n .'•nnn« «d'<«i '7'72d nn

inb IDS* «n>2ynn nn^D^ s*'7i .ii'-t: nu

mn: 7^122 ""n^T pi'7''y n^r^npj s*- ? ^21

DTini in"? iD« «n 1^ «:d n*"^ ••idn ri^nn^"?

p ID '7S'':i «i^n "PN ^"bs ids^i (' q-)

n*,iynn'7i pnn'? in"? r,« nn: T'w\sin m^n

: "inm lyDc: -im7S '•:s^
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offer silent prayers and who would offer it

[and have the curse removed] ; as it is writ-

ten (Job 36, 33) Let his friends utter a

silent prayer. Then the charmer hath no
advantage, implies that, if one who is able

to, but will not pray, what benefit will he

derive from it? If however he did pray
but was not answered, what then shall the

generation do? Let them go to the most
pious man of that generation and have him
increase his prayers; as it is said (lb) And
commandeth to Mafgia for him. The word
Mafgia refers to prayer; as it is said (Jer.

7, 17) Therefore pray not thou for this

people, nor lift up in their behalf entreaty

or prayer, neither (Tifga) make interces-

sion to me. If, after the pious person had
prayed and was answered, he became too

proud, he will cause wrath to be brought down
upon the world; as it is said (Job 36, 33)
The cause of storm is the rising tempest."

Resh Lakish said: "What is the meaning
of the passage (Eccl. 10, 11) // the serpent

bite before it is charmed then hath the man
that can use his tongue (in charming) any
preference. This implies that in the future

all the wild beasts will gather around the

serpent and question him: *A lion attacks

and eats, the wolf tears and eats [because

each yearns for meat] but thou, what bene-

fit dost thou derive from killing creatures?'*

And his answer will be : 'Do evil tongues,

then, derive any benefit ?' "

R. Ami said: "The prayer of a man is

not answered unless he puts his whole soul

into it; as it is said (Lam. 3, 41) Let us

lift up our heart with our hands unto God
in the heaven." R. Samuel b. Nachmeni
then appointed an Amora (interpreter) who
expounded as follows (Ps. 78, 36) For they

prayed insincerely to Him with their mouth,
and with their tongue they lied unto Him.
For their heart was not firm with Him, and
with their tongue, they lied unto Him.
Nevertheless, it says (lb. 38) Still He, being

merciful, forgave the iniquity. Do these

two passages not contradict each other?

No difficulty is here presented. One deals

with a prayer uttered by a single man, [when
he must put his whole soul into it] ; but

the other deals with a congregation in prayer,

[when the individual is heard even if he

does not pray devotedly]."

(I'b ni»N) nTisT tJ'in'?''! ^^n'?'? yTi^ti^ *•» "r^ix

]iiy^n ^yn^ p-in"" p«T .ip v'i'y v:^

K'ao 'ui T*?!? nu' KipT y's D'^inan "no »d^)

i:"m s"m D"tt'n 'u pi ^^h-; nn ins '"ysn

yiiv^ ""D '73T (tidh Nins' lyi n'7en3 t^j? nu'tr

mnti' i^DU ^:iN 1^'' n^n:pn no n:v: «^t

(r n'o-iO '«:ir n^sn «'?« ny^s r«i yjison

«iiTi "tki '^:^ nrn oyn np ^^snn ?« nnsi

n:y:i irn'? dsi ^n y:isn ^«i n'bsm nn myn

pyn"? inn'' r«i ^n'? «'7n \i^n:n iity^ d«

fD m«m mxnpriD «n^ i^ny^ iitr"?.!

iD« 1^ t^^ n«:n no nns ^3"i«i rimn n«T

CIS ^7^ in'7sn 'p« ^D« •'nn -idk

isDn it^s: C'JD p Ds «^N nyDtr:

D^SD ?« ^222'? «ii*: (j ns^x) nDsy^*

«-nD« •'JDnj -in ^KiDty im cpiK

T3D«: «^i iDy ]^D: s^ nn^i i"? urn'' oiiii'^m

Iiy nsn*' Dim «im p ^s ^y n^i "innnn

C? S;c T'act Erechin 17 that whatever the sernent jats it tastes only like earth to him.
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then must he put to more strength; hut wis-

iom is profitable to direct. This signifies

that when thou seest that the sky is as dark

fts heaven and yet does not send down dew or

rain, know that it is because of the persistent

vrickedness of the generation; as it is said,

and man who did not whet the edge [of

righteousness]. What is the remedy for

Buch an evil? To make strong appeals for

mercy; as it is said: Then must he put to

more strength. But wisdom is profitable

to direct, means so much the more will they

be granted mercy if at the beginning their

deeds were those of wisdom." Resh Lakish

said (Fol. 8) "When thou seest a scholar

to whom his lesson is as tough as iron,

it is because his study is not properly

systematized in his mind ; as it is said, Man
do not whet the edge [of system]. The

remedy for him is that he should devote

more time to systematic study in the house

of study, as it is said. Then must he put

to more strength. But the passage wisdom

is profitable to direct, implies that it is so

much the better if one arranges his study

systematically from the very beginning," as

Eesh Lakish would arrange his studies forty

times to correspond with the forty days that

it took Moses to receive the Torah, and then

he would enter into the presence of R.

Jochanan. R. Ada b. Ahaba would arrange

his studies twenty-four times before enter-

ing into the presence of Raba, corresponding

to the twenty-four books of the Scriptures.

Raba said : "When thou seest a scholar

to whom his lesson is as tough as iron, it

is because his teacher does not sufficiently

explain the learning to him; as it is said.

And he (the teacher) did not whet the edge.

The remedy for his is to request his friends

to intercede for him, [with the teacher for

more explanation]. But wisdom is profit-

able to direct, so much the more if the dis-

ciples' behavior from the beginning is proper

towards the teachers."

R. Ami said again: "What is the mean-

ing of the passage (lb) If the serpent bite

before it is charmed, then the charmer hath

no adoantage. This implies that if thou

seest a generation over which the heavens

are rust-colored like copper, so as to let down

neither dew nor rain, it is because that gen-

eration is in lack of men who deliver silent

prayers for rain. What is the remedy? Let

the people go and find out one who can

K"? «im nDWty ]'^'?p'?^pD ]n\i^ nnn nir'VD

-iDK^ii' n-'Dmn nniin^ ]r\:pn no '^p'pp wis

]D^ ^3 HDDn "i^ii^sn inn-'i -in:*' d^^^t

: ^npiyc D.T'ti'yD Tit^Din d«

injiTD '?^2\i^2 ^T-inD v^y n^p mo^nt:'

-iD«::y nn^iru nn"i'» n^n^pn -"Nd '^p'^p

pi:^ ^:d HD^n '•\'^^^n pin^i .nn:^ D^^-'m

•t:i:d pjDT D^ynn« pniina -noD mn ^'>p'?

Tin^inn moD nnn« in «i« m .pnv

D''N"'n3 min 1:133 ]^:^^f ynn«i pntj'y

: «nm n^^p"? ^^^yi D-imnsi

n^p mD^nty nta^n iTi^n d« nD« «m

nn-i"" nTiipn ••kd ^p^p cis s"? Nim -iD«:ty

-i^ti^Dn pnn''T "inj"" D-i^^m nD«3ti' '•yn r^y

: i^'-\p^);^

(1 n^np) nTl^T ^«D ^D« ^m "IDS!

7yn^ ti*^^"' r^i ti'n^ «bn i^^nin iity^ d«

v^y r^ntTD D^Dtr^nti' nn rr'si « pti'^n
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it is said (Pr. 25, 23) The north wind hring-

eih forth rain; and a hack-biting tongue on
angry countenances." E. Sala said, in the

name of R. Hamnuna : "Rains are withheld

only on account of the sin of insolence; as

it is said (Jer. 3, 3) Therefore the showers

have been withheld and there hath been no
later rains; yet hadst a harlot's forehead,

thou refusedst to be ashamed."
R. Sala said again, in the name of R.

Hamnuna: "The man who is insolent will

finally stumble into idolatry; as it is said

(lb.) Yet thou hadst a harlot's forehead."

And R. Nachman b. Isaac said: "An in-

solent man must be considered as having
already stumbled into idolatry; for the pas-

sage says, thou hadst, and not thou wilt

have." Rabba b. Huna said : "An insolent man
may be classed with the wicked; as it is said

(Pr. 21, 29) A wicked man showeth im-
pudence in his face." And R. Nachman b.

Isaac said : "It is even permitted to hate

him; as it is said (Ecc. 8, 1) And the bold-

ness of his face Yeshuna (is changed). Do
not read Yeshuna, but Yisanei (may be
hated)." R. Joseph said: *'We infer it

from here [that rain is withheld on account

of neglect to study the Torah] (Job 37, 21)

Yet men see not the light which is bright

in the skies. But the wind passeth along,

and cleanseth them; i. e., light refers to the

Torah; as it is said (Prov. 6, 23) For the

commandment is a lamp, and the Torah is

light; Which is bright in the skies, was ex-

plained in the college of R. Ishmael : *Even

when the sky is full of clouds and dew, the

wind will clear them away/ "

R. Ami said : "Rains are withheld solely

on account of the sin of robbery ; as it is

said (Job 36, 32) He covereth His hands

luith the lightning. His hands, refers to the

robbery; as it is said (Jonah 3, 8) And from
the violence which is in their hands; and
light, refers to rain; as it is said (Job 37,

11) He spreadeth abroad the cloud of His

lightning. What is its remedy? Increasing

prayer; as it is said (lb. 36, 32) And
giveth it a charge B'mafgiah; and Mafgia
refers to prayer; as it is said (Jer. 7, 16)

Therefore pray not thou for this people, etc.,

neither Tifga, (shall thou make intercession

to Me)."
R. Ami said again : "What is the mean-

ing of the passage (Ecc. 10, 10) // the iron

be blunt, and man do not whet the edge.

.13 3vn) -iDNJty y-in pti'^ nsDD ^^nt5>i «^n

nM «^ trip^Di D''n''m lyiD^i (;i rroiO

: nji i? HM miT n^vi nxDi

m« ^3 wiJDH sn -IDS «'7D m nD«i

pm n .•]'? HNi miT nii^s m^^ (av)

iDS'Jir' nn^nyn b^^:^ yiT-n nD« pn:^ nn

mnp^ -imn d^^s mrj; ^'7 ts''«ts' d-fn *?:» «jin

yts^n ty-ix ryn (»o '^tyo) idwij' yty-i

im«iir^ -iniD ids pm'< nn pn: m .i^jsn

''ipn ?« wiiT'' •>:£: ryi (n nSip) nDNJB*

mny nm n^pn^2 n^n i«n «^ nnyi

(i '^B'o) -iD«:ty nmn «^n -n« pxi D-intDn\

D^":ntrn sin -i\nn ms nmm m:fD n: o
V\"^nti' nyu'n i^isjx ^Nyisti'^ ••m ^m >jn

nn nrsDi ^d nmn^ pmnn p-nnn nti^yj

: Dintam nnny

«^w pn^fy: n^^mn ps sd« '•m "id«

HDD CSS ^y (i^ m'N) -iDSJty ^n pyn

DDn N^« D>S3 r«T "n« no:) c^sn pyi ni«

cn^wn nt:'« DDnn pi (:< wiO iDWty

'wt^ n^snn niT' n^n:pn ••«» mx py }>i£5»

«^« nyjs pNi y:isDn n^^y i!{>i d^ oty)

7^snn ^« nn«i (t rraiO nD«jty n^en

: ^n y:isn ^ni 'i:i nrn oyn -ryn

(» nSnp) n-inST ••«» ^DK ^m -1D«1
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not men who are handsome and at the same
time very scholarly?" Caesar asked. (lb. b)
"Believe me," said the Rabbi, "had they been
ugly, they would have been still greater
scholars." Another explanation may be given
[why the words of the Torah are likened
unto water, wine and milkj. Just as these

three liquids, [unlike honey or oil, which,
on account of its thickness, can easily be
separated if anything falls in to it], are apt
to become spoiled through diverted attention

[should anything fall into it], so also does
the Torali become forgotten by diverting

attention from it (i. e., by neglect of study).

R. Chama b. Chanina said: "The
day of rain is of equal importance with the

day on which heaven and earth were created

;

as it is said (Is. 46, 8) Drop down, ye

heavens, from above and let the skies distill

blessing; let the earth open, and let them
all be fruitful of prosperity, and let right-

eousness spring up likewise I the Lord have
created it; i. e., created them [the heaven
and earth] is not said, but created it [re-

ferring to the rain]." R. Oshiya said:

"The day of rain is so great that even pros-

perity is increased because of it; as it is

written (lb.) Let the earth open, and let

them all be fruitful of prosperity." R.
Tanchun b, Chanilai said: "Rain does not
descend unless the sins of Israel are for-

given; as it is said (Ps. 83, 2) TJiou hast

been favorable, Lord, unto thy land [icith

rain, only after]; thou hast brought back
the captivity of Jacob. Thou hast forgiven
the iniquity of thy people; thou hast covered
over all their sin. Selah." Zeiri of Dehobath
said to Rabina: "This ye learn from the

above passage. "We, however, infer it from
the following: (1 Kings 8, 34) Then hear

Thou in heaven, and forgive the sin, etc."

R. Chisda said : "Rains are not withheld
except for the sin of neglecting the duty of

[giving] T'rumath and tithes; as it is said

(Job 24, 19) Draught and heat speedily

consume the snow waters." What does that

prove? In the college of R. Ishmael it was
taught that this means: On account [of

your failure to discharge the duties] which
I commanded you to perform during the

summer, you will be robbed during the win-

ter of snow-water.

R. Simon b. Pazi said: 'Tlains are not

withheld except for such sin as slander; as

/"\^d: Tin ^SD MD nn ^« (:i'V ^^) ''1''d:i

nynn non; ^*^D^' '^''--' jvk'b 'j hd «"t

(iV nN'-,3 1D3 I'NO c" 'jy -iDNi nnnn 'b) DT'3

(no rryt-O nQS'Jty psi Q^oty m M^-\:\w

nnsn pi:£ )'?v n^pnm ^j;dd n^'ou is-iy-in

'n ^:« m^ n^n^in npl^^ yty"* tis''1 p«

nyi^'^ i^^ss^t >j2t:>:in dt' "ph;! x-iytris* "'m

.j;tr> Tifi''i ps nnsn n^DT in nnm ma

ami'' n^'D^^r: ps ''«^^:n in Din:n •'m ids

•i:DN:tr '7N-itr'' ^ir inmi:iy i^nm p dn n^s

npy mnty nntr i^iis 'n n^!;"i (ns o'Snn)

IDS .n'7D DDNt^n ^D n^DD iDy rv riKtr:

(n n"o) n'? p>:nD snnD ps n"? in>:nD

/i:n nst:n^ nn'7Di D-'D'jn yDi:*n nnsT

(13 3TN) '«r^ mntryQi mnnn ^itsn 'i'-'nirn

wn VDti'D •'SD :i'?ty ^d-id i^t:'' mn dj n^x

cms m''i:ic' onm ^^nir^n ^s'VDtr'' ^ni ""m

:^iy ^D"'D D3D i'7t:i'> Drritry s*?! ncnn mo^n

: D^Dir:n niDO

7n:;v: D^Dir:n r« ""TS p ]^v^^ '•ni ids
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a worthy scholar, then the passage applies:

every one of ye that thirsieih, come ye to

the water, [only if he comes to the master
should he be taught,]" E. Chanina b. Chama
pointed out another contradiction : "It is

written (Prov. o, 16) Let thy springs over-

flow abroad; and further it is written (lb.

17) They will he thy own only; implying
that if one is a worthy scholar, [his teach-

ings should be allowed] to spread abroad;
but if not, they should remain his own only."

R. Chanina b. Idi said: "Why are the

words of the Torah compared to water?
It is written (Is. 21, 14) Toward him that

is thirsty bring water. This teaches that

just as water runs down from a higher place

to a low'er one, so the words of the Torah
can only be retained by one who possesses

a humble mind [thinks of his shortcom-
ings] ." R. Oshiya said : "Why are the

words of the Torah likened unto the three

liquids—water, wine, and milk? It is writ-

ten (lb.) Toward him that is thirsty bring

water; and it is written (Is. Iv. 1) Yea,

come, buy without money and without price

wine and milk. This is to teach you, that

as those three liquids can best be kept in

common utensils, such as wooden or earthen

vessels, so the Torah can only be restrained

by those who possess a humble mind." And
it is this that the daughter of Caesar once

said to R. Joshua b. Chanania: "0 how
unbecoming that ugly vessel with glorious

wn'sdom !" Whereupon he said to her : "My
daughter, in what does the king, your

father, keep his best wine?" "In earthen

vessels," was her answer. And he rejoined:

"The common people keep it in earthen ves-

sels, and your father also in earthen vessels,

—how is that! "In what, then, shall it be

kept?" she innocently asked. "You, who
are wealthy," R. Joshua remarked, "ought
to keep it in silver and golden vessels

!"

She then told her father, and he com-
manded that his wnne should be kept in

vessels of silver and gold. Consequently it

became sour. When Caesar was informed
of this, he asked his daughter: "Who told

you to do so?" 'TR. Joshua b. Chanania,"

she answered. Thereupon the king sent for

R. Joshua b. Chanania, '^hy hast thou

advised her po?" he was asked. And he

rejoined: "This was only an answer to the

Question of the princess." "But are there

-iDX .iin^ 1^ vn^ "iKb c«i nifin 1^111:^^0

nmn '•nm i^ij'd: hd^ ^vi^ ni s:^:n ^m

1D^ SDX '73 ^"ini^i niytrO n'»n31 C^D"?

]^p*^D 'a^ nmn nm i^irm hd^ «y^'ji«

K2:i ^3 ""in n^nDi n'pnm r"'m d^ds i"?"?.!

1^ iDi^ n'i'm p^ n^nD «^m rpo «'7n 1-1:21:'

«'?« ]''D^\'?nD px i'?'7n rp'JD "-j^D n^"?^ no

N^'i'D ^nn n^ "ids* nyi2D ^^22 nnxiSD no^n

n*.:2KT s'lnsT ""iSDn y"3 n^ ~idn snnsT

nt:« '•DT': ^san «'?« n'^b hidn s-insi •'ixon

rrrm^ n^ "id« ri^pm «SDDni SDmi •'iHDS

n^? "°iD« «''3:n p v^^n^ ^m"? mnp s-^iin
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down; but if he is not worthy, then thou

shouldst avoiod him and cut oil thy inter-

course with him."

R. Chama b. Chanina said: "What is

the meaning of the passage (Pr. 27, 17)

Iron is sharpened by iron? It means just

as iron sharpens another iron, so also wlien

two scholars study together, one sharpens

[the intellect of] the other." Ilabba b. b.

Ghana said: "Why are the words of the

Torah compared to fire? As it is written

(Jer. 23, 29) Is not this my ivord like the

fire? saith the Lord. They are to teach

that just as fire cannot burn of itself [with-

out having hold o± an object], so the words

of the Torah can also not remain with one

who is alone." And this is also meant by

R. Jose b. Chanina; for R. Jose b. Chanina
said: "What is the meaning of the passage

(Jer. 50, 36) The sword is against the lying

soothsayers and they should become foolish.

It means that the sword is against the

learned who sit alone and study the Torah
in privacy. Moreover, they become foolish;

as it is said (A^o'alu) and they shall become
foolish; nay, more, they will commit sins;

for it is written here (V'ndalu) and they

shall become foolish, and it is written there

(Num. 12, 11) Wherein we have acted fool-

ishly (No'alnu), and wherein we have

sinned; and if you wish I would conclude

here from (Is. 19, 13) that The princess of

Tzo'an are becoming fools (No'alu)."

R. Nachman b. Isaac said : "Why are

the words of the Torah compared to a tree;

as it is said (Pr. 3, 19) A tree of life is she

to those that lay hold on her. This is to

teach you that just as a small piece of wood
kindles a larger one, so a lesser scholar

brightens the wits of the greater one through
his questions. This is what was meant by
R. Chanina when he said: *I have learned

much from my teachers, more so from my
colleagues, and most of all from my dis-

ciples.'
"

R. Chanina b. Papa raised a contradictory

objection: "It is written (Is. 21, 14)
Toward him that is thirsty bring water;
and further it is written (lb. 51, 1) Every
one of ye that thirsteth, come ye to the

water; this implies that if one is a worthy
scholar, the passage applies: toward him
that is thirsty bring water [the teacher

should even go to him] ; but if he is not

«^ imsn '7^xn i^DD «in pjn ddh vo'?r\

3snDT ^«o Nj^jn ID «Dn ^an -ids

7nn HD i"? "iD'i'7 in^ ^rinn ^Tin (^3 ''^t^o)

]mnD n"n ^jty r,« ninn n« nno ins nr

HD^ n:n in -in nni id« nn'rnn nr ns nr

(;i3 n'ttv) -lo«Jl^• i^'sn nmn nm i^D'm

r« HD 1^ -iQi'7 'n DNi tj'xn nm nn «^n

]"'D"'\'^na ps min nm cjn n^n** p'pii ir«

«rjn -in ••dt' '•m -idst ipmi ,^vn^2

i^«iJT Dnnn ^« mn d d^') n^nm ^nq

mn in ppoiyty n^Dnn n-iD^n ^tr cn-'wiir

i^Ni:i -iDHJty pti^stDDty N^« Tiy «^i n-nnn

n^nm i^ni:i snn nTin t"'«t:inty n^n -ny s^i

i:NtDn -itr'si i:^n"i: -itr« (^i' i^iai) cnn

'•-im I'btrDi no^ pnif*' -iq i^n: m ids

«^n •'•'n ry d^' »v^'») -iDN:ty ;>yn nmn

n« p'l^iD tt^p YV no i^ nt^i'? nn dv^thd^

riN Dmno citap onn T^bn ci« ^n:in

"rnD"? nn-in «:'':in •'nn -idnt i:^\-n D^^n:in

-im*' n^D^nDi TnniD iriT' nnnDi Tiin-iD

(to rrytt'O nTin ""Di NBS in Win im

•"in (3 Dty) n^nm , cd iTin so:: nsip^

«in pjn Dnn T'D'pn d« d-^d^ m"? sd:; ^n

«»:; "73 ""in is"? c«i -D^D TTin nd:; nsnp^
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to the Torah; for it is said (Prov. 4, 2) For
good doctrine do I give you; my law must
ye not forsake." Eab said: "The day of

rain is even greater than the day on which

the Law was c^ven; for it is said (Deut. 33,

2) My doctrine shall drop as the rain. Now,
which depen^''", upon which? Surely the

smaller [^^^^e doctrine] depends upon the

bigger thin^ [the rain] ? I" Raba pointed

out the following contradiction : It is writ-

ten (Deut. 23, 3) My doctrine shall drop

as the rain, [which is not always good]

;

and further it is written, My speech shall

trickle as the dew, [which is always good] ;

i. e., if the scholar is worthy, consider him
as the dew ; but, if he is not, turn your neck

to him [as we do to rain]/'^

We are taught that R. Bannah says : "He
who studies the Torah for its own sake

makes his knowledge a medicine of life; as

it is said (Proov. 3, 18) A tree of life is

she to those that lay hold on her; and it is

also said (lb. 8) It will be healing to thy

body; and further, it is said (lb. 8, 35)

For he who findeth me, findeth life; but,

whoever studies the Torah, not for its own
sake [but for his own benefits], his knowl-

edge will become to him a deadly drug; for

it is said: My doctrine shall drop (Yaa-

roph) as the ra''i, and this word [Yaaroph]

is also uced for death; as it is said (Deut.

31, 4) Avd they shall break there the neck

(V'arphn) cf the heifer in the valley."

v.. Zera ciid to R. Jeremiah: "Let the

master come and teach us." "My heart is

weak, and I cannot," replied R. Jeremiah.

"Then let the master relate some things

fr^-^ the Ha^ada," begged R. Zera. Where-

upon R. Jeremiah said: "Thus said R. Jo-

chanan: ^hf"; is the meaning of the pas-

sar:; (Deut. 20, l"^) The man is a tree of

thj field. Is then man a tree of the field?

We must, therefore, say that it means to

compare man unto the tree, just as the pas-

sage cays concerning trees: For thou mayst

eat of them, but thou shalt not cut them
dowv; and further, it says (lb. 30) Only

iJie trci [of which thou knowest that they

are r.ot trees for food^, 'then thou mayest de-

stroy and cut down. Ji what respect s a
man to be compared unto a tree? If the

8c\olar is worthy, then thou mayest eat

pearn] from him and thou shalt not cut it

^3 (t '^tro) nD«:tr nmn «^k np^ r«T

rjny^ )D«:ii' niin in mn:tr dvd im^ nD«

n^n: itap nDi« ""in ••di n^n: id -"np^ "itaDD

;]ny^ (:i^ onm) niriD ''D1 «n-i .'7nj2

n"n DN ^niD« ^tas ^rn nTioi ^np^ itsDD

: ••\):^i:i:i in^simy in^ d«i ^tao «in p:tn

'wty D^'in DD i"? n-ityy: mmn nots'^ mini

iDi«T nn D*'pnn»'7 n\t '•m y^g U '^t^o)

(n Dty) -iDi«i i"ii:'^ %-in niNsn {^^)

«^ty n-nnn poiyn ^di D^-in «xd "'«xid •'3

-11DD3 riTiy^ "iD«Jiy man dd i: n^D^yj nDty*?

(n3 Bn3n)'srj n:nn n^« nsny r«i ^np7

: ^n:n n'bjyn ns cty is-iy\

ID Ti'''? n''Dn'' ^m'7 Hin >t\ n*"*? ids

«D'''7 «j^''3^ «^T •'nb tr*'^n n**^ nD« ijaj)

tm iDX •'3.-1 n""^ nD« «m:!«"T «n^D nr.^

Ky DiNn ^3 (3 D'i3i) STim ""XD pm^

Disi'D x^« «in mti'n ry din ••dt mtiri

mnsn n^ imsi ^D«n i:dd •'3 (cty) n''nDT

7) The word Arpha means neck—Ya'ahroph is employed in the passage Deut. 32, 2, when speaking about study;

hence the explanation is clear.
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Therefore fear thou not, Jacoh, my serv-

ant, saith the Lord. Neither be dismayed,

Israel; for, lo, I will save thee from afar,

and thy seed from the land of their captiv-

ity; and Jacob shall again return, and be

quiet and at ease, and none shall mane him

afraid; i. e., Jacob is identified witn his

children; just as his children are stiU liv-

ing so is he also alive."« When they were

about to depart, R. Nachman said to R.

Isaac : "Bless me." And he answered :
"I

shall tell thee a parable. To which may this

[incident of your request] be likened, unto

[that of] a man who once went into the des-

ert; and when he became hunfi:ry, thirsty,

and tired, he found a tree bearing luscious

fruit and affording plenty of shade, with a

spring of water running underneath. He

ate of the fruit, drank of the water, and

rested beneath the shade. When about to

leave, he turned to the tree and said :
'Tree !

Tree! Wherewith can I bless thee? That

thy fruit may be sweet? These you have.

That a spring may be near thee? Even

these thou hast. That thou shouldst afford

plenty of shade,—also that thou hast. The

one thing left me which I can wish for thee

is, that all trees planted from thy seed may

be as fruitful as thou art.' (Fol. 6) So it is

with thee. Shall I bless thee with knowledge ?

This thou hast. Shall I bless thee with dig-

nity? This thou also hast. Shall I bless

thee with honor? Thou hast that also.

Shall I bless thee with riches? That thou

hast also. Shall I bless thee with children ?

Even children thou lackest not. Hence all

I can say to you is this : 'May it be His will

that thy children be as prosperous as thou

art.'

"

(Fol. 7) R. Abahu said: "The day of

rain is of great importance, even more so

than the day of resurrection ; for the day of

resurrection is only for the righteous, while

rain falls for all alike, for the righteous aa

well as for the wicked." This is different

from R. Joseph's contention; for R. Joseph

said : "The act of rain is just as important

as the day of resurrection; it was therefore

inserted in the benediction for the resur-

rection of the dead [the second section of

the Amida]."
R. Juda said: "The day of rain is as

great as the day on which the Torah was

given; for it is said (Deut. 32, 2) My doc-

trine shall drop as the rain; doctrine refers

6) Sec Gen. 49, 33 that the word died is not mentioned

P y nyp

y;>'c;^D ^22n ^d 'bsits'^ nnn ^ni 'n «: ::py^

lyiT'? «in ^^pD cnt:' p«D lynr n«T piniD

"iD5"'D mn ""D .•""•na «in q« n^^na lyir no

•p "^itrDS n^"? -iD« .-ID pnn'''? n^"? ids

l^nD n^n^ di«^ non nmn hd^ ^i^'d

I^^« KifDi «DXi r]^vT nyn n-'m "nniDn

mmy n^on ddsi n«: ^'?)i^ ppinD vmTsty

l">m"is nn ppino T'mn''S vn^^ "idi«

«nnty n«: i^x nn n«: ib:f nNn^B' rpi^i^

cnn nD« nn i^nnn nn^iy d^dh nD«

myts: ^3ty pxn nt* «"?« "rrinn mmy

nn« s]K in^DD T'n'» (i «n) idd D^ytDi:ty

EST nmn i? tr> nn minn dn iD-inN hdd

D^Dtr'jn m^ ^n: inns ">Dn idk (t tn)

n^lptt' «\1i:' "jIDD CIDT" 2"1 "1D«T C]D1^ Dm

nD« .D^non n^-innn mynp c^riDn iri^nnD

^np^ ntDDD c]nys (:i^ nnm) nDNjtr nmn
for Jacob.
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repented Me that I have set up Saul to be

king. Samuel said before Him : 'Sover-

eign of the Universe, you have considered

me equal in importance to Moses and Aaron,

as it is written (Ps. 99, 6) Moses and Aaron
among His priests, and Samuel among them
that call upon Hi<^ nam.e. Just as Moses'

and Aaron's work had not been destroyed

during their own life, so do also I wish that

my work should not be destroyed durmg
my life/ Whereupon the Holy One, praised

be He ! argued with Himself, saying : 'What
shall I do ? Shall I cause the death of Saul ?

Samuel would not allow me to. Shall I

cause the death of Samuel? Since he is so

young, people will murmur that he was not

righteous. Shall neither Saul nor Samuel
die ? This is impossible ; for the Kingdom
of David already reached its appointed time,

and one reign cannot touch upon the other

even by a hair breadth.' " The Holy One,

praised be He ! thereupon decided to cause

Samuel to become old before his time. Thus
the passage becomes clear (I Sam. 22, 6)

Noiv Saul was sitting in Giheah, under the

tam,arish-tree in Ramah. What relation has

Gibeah to Eamah? The relation intends to

inform: What caused Saul to sit in Gibeah

two and one-half years? The prayer of

Samuel, the Eamathite. Is one man dis-

placed for the sake of another? Yea, for

E. Samuel b. Nachmaini said, in the name
of E. Jochanan : "What is the meaning of the

passage (Hos. 6, 5) Therefore have I

hewed them hy the prophets, I have slain

them hy the words of my mouth. It does

not say by their acts but it says by the

words of my mouth; this, therefore, means
that one man is displaced for the sake of

another."

E. Nachman and E. Isaac were dining

together, and E. Nachman said to E. Isaac:

"Let the master say something." Thus said

E. Jochanan," replied the latter : 'While

eating, one should not converse, lest the food

might enter the windpipe (trachea) in front

of the gullet, and cause danger.' " After

they finished their meal, he said: "Thus
said E. Jochanan : 'Jacob, our father, never

died.'" "Was it for nothing," rejoined E.

Nachman, "that the mourners mourned him,
the embalmers embalmed him, and the un-

dertaker buried him?" "I make this asser-

tion from the following passage, was E.

Isaac's reply; for it is said (Jer. 30, 10)

1^ i:im i^:b^ ids "pixty nw ••m^Dn ^d

HD IDt:' ^^-^^-2 '7«1Dtl'l VinDl pnsT niTD

trnpn -idn >^nn n*" niryD ibiann^ xb ••jk :]«

«p «b bi«ty mD^"? T-nyx ••^m «in yr\i

^11^^ itainN b^yav; niD^b ^KiDtr p>aty

7KiDty mD-i^ «bi bi«ty niD-'b xb nnnnx

-nn tt'npn "idk kd^: n^dd i'p-'bk nmnnn

(33 n'V) n-in^T i:''\-i n:pT T^by |>ispK Kin

^31 HD-in "riTKn nnn nyn^n nij'T' biNtri

^D i"? iDib K^N HDi b^fs nyn: p:y hd

n^n»T n^^^ Tity nynjin Dtr^t:* biNtr'b dij

'':Dn: nn 'tkidi:' m idki px K-inj ""Dpo

72 5'y (i y«'in) 2"'nDT '•ND pnT" ^21 "IDN

En^tryDn ••s ncNn D^n^nn D\s''a:n Tinxn

«n2: ^m^D nd^k ^s nDxa k^k -idk: Kb

: Kin: '»Dpa

iDK Krmyon ••nn"' iin ^m^ nn pm m
-iDK KnbD ID KD^b pHX'' "•nib pm m .Tib

miyon rn-iOD pK pnT" ^ni iok ""nn .Tib

inn n:nD n-'b Kn*"! tatt'i'? n:p onp"" kdi:'

i:^nK npy^ pnT* ••ni idk ^nn '•b idk i^yoi

iD:m KnsD iisd nnn ""m .Tib idk .hd Kb,

^in ^:k KipD n^b idk Knnp iinpi K^tD^n

nny Ki^n bK nriKi (^ n'ov) iDWty
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written (Ps. 122, 3) Jerusalem! which art

built as a city ivherein all associate together;

[i. e., Jerusalem is built as that Jerusalem

which is connected (associated) with it.

Hence there is another one].

E. Nachman again asked R. Isaac:

'HiYhat is the meaning of the passage (Jer.

10, 8) But at once they shall be shown to

be brutish and foolish: it is a doctrine of

va7iities, it coricerncth but wood" And he

replied: "Thus said R. Jochanan: *One

thing will cause men to burn in Gehenna,

and that is idolatry; for here the passage

says, a doctrine of vanities, it concerneth

but the wood; and further, the passage says

(lb. 15) They are vanity, the work of de-

ception; in the time of their punishment
shall they vanish.'"

E. Xachman asked E, Isaac again:

"What is the meaning of the passage (Jer.

2, 13) For, two evils have 7ny people com-

mitted. Are there only two? How about

the remaining twenty-two [which are subse-

quently enumerated, in the same chapter],

were they then forgiven?" Whereupon E.

Isaac answered : "Thus said E. Jochanan

:

'One evil (lb. b) is considered as two ; name-

ly, idolatry, as is written immediately after.

Me, have they forsaken, the source of living

waters, to hew out for themselves cisterns,

broken cisterns; and there it is also written

:

For pass over to the isles of the Kittites,

and see; and unto Kedar send, and consider

well; and see if anything like this hath hap-

pened. Hath a nation exchanged its gods,

which are yet no gods? And still my peo-

ple hath exchanged its glory for that which

cannot profit.' " In a Baraitha we are

taught: "The Kittites worship fire and the

inhabitants of Kedar worship water, and
though knowing that water extinguishes fire,

they nevertheless did not exchange their god,

while my people exchanged their God for

that which cannot profit."

Another thing asked E. Nachman of E.

Isaac : What is the meaning of the passage

(I Sam. 8, 1) And it came to pass, when
Samuel was old. Did he indeed become

old? Behold, he was then only fifty-two

years of age ; for the master said elsewhere,

"Whoever dies at the age of fifty-two, is like

Samuel of Eamathi (the prophet)." "Thus
it was explained by E. Jochanan," replied

R. Isaac: "He (Samuel) became old before

his time, as it ia written (lb. 15, 11) It

: inn'' n^ rron^ -i^yo

D^'bnn 1D1D i^DD"»i n5;s"> nnsni (> n^DnO

cnn DTisT «in ]»y Q^^nn idid ndh nTiD

: D-iyinyn ntryD nan ^nn (' n'»iO

Nin r^i^ ^^V ^^V ^iV"> D"*^^ ""^ (^ °^)

'•Dn n""*? IDS yr\b p-'nty r^">rn ritry nm

myi u^n^ ""^ n^DDi «"y in^: '•xdi D^nti'D

rnxn"? c-'n cd nipD inry ^m« ""Dy nt^y

^2 (db') n>n3i Dnntr: nnxn nn«s on^

n«o nn\"i in 'ijn ^^?-n ctid ^^« nny

-)"»Dn ""Dyi DM^« «? nam dm^« ^li iD-inn

u^x"? Dnmy D'»''mD «3n .^'yi'' «^n mn3

Vyni^tr^ ^s "^y qxi d^d^ pimy D"'mpi

cnNn^H in^cn «^ li'sn n« pnoD D'-Dntr

: '7''yT' «'7n mn3 i-iDn '•Dyi

n^D iDl ^NIDU' tpT "i^^^ ^'T''1 (" »*"«')

ID nD«T mn n": in sm ^«n i^id "rKiDir

7ty inn''D inr njt:' 3":n hd (^"b p"fj)

l^m*" '•m n»« '•sn n**^ "idn .'•nDin '7«iDtj>

T.Dna (iB »»*'b') n^riDT i^'by n^fsp n:pt
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and live, or should he sow it and die [e'er

the new grain become ripe] ?" And he said

to tliem: "Nevertheless, see that ye sow

as much as ye can." Thereupon a miracle oc-

curred, that the grain which had been hidden

in the walls and in the cracks, as well as in

the caves hidden by the ants, was discovered.

They then went and sowed their grain on the

second, third, and fourth days of Nissan.

On the fifth of Nissan the second rain fell,

and on the sixteenth of that month they al-

ready offered up the Omar,^ which had rip-

ened. It was thus found that the grain

which should have taken six months to ripen

matured in eleven days; and the Omar of

grain, usually six months in growing, was
then brought of such as had been only

eleven days in growing; concerning this

generation Scripture says (Ps, 126, 5) Those
that sow in tears shall reap in joyful song.

Another thing R. Nachxnan asked of R.

Isaac: "What is the meaning of the passage
(II Kings 8, 1) For the Lord hath called

for a famine, and it is also corning on the

land for seven years. What did the people

eat during these seven years?" Whereupon
R. Isaac replied, thus said R. Jochanan:
"In the first year they ate of what they had
stored away in their houses; in the second

year they ate of what they had stored away
in the fields and vineyards ; in the third year

they ate the flesh of [ritually] clean ani-

mals; in the fourth, the flesh of [ritually]

unclean animals; in the fifth year they ate

the reptiles; in the sixth year the famine

was so severe that people had to eat their

own children; and in the seventh it reached

a stage where some had to eat the flesh of

their own arms, and then the passage was
fulfilled (Is. 9, 19) They shall eat every

man the flesh of his own arm."
Another thing R. Nachman asked of R.

Isaac: What is the meaning of the passage

(Hos. 11, 9) The Holy One in the midst of

thee, and I will not come into the city. Is

it possible that because the Holy One was
in their midst and yet did not wish to enter ?

"Thus, said R. Jochanan," replied R. Isaac

:

'The Holy One, praised be He ! said that He
would not enter Jerusalem on high, until he

could enter the Jerusalem down below; (i.

e., until the latter is rebuilt).'" Is there

then a Jerusalem on high?" R. Nachman
asked. "Yea," was the answer, "for it is

B) See Lev. 23. 10.

mn^ syimm "•ii^'^tym ••jc'n lynrT i«:f^ d^^d:

n^njn n«i3nn n«XDj p'':n "its^y ntrtrs

NXD31 .Di^ ntry inxn n^-fji D'-trnn ntrtrn

mp ctr^in nts'B' ^tr nsnriD :i'^pn "iDiy

nDi« Kin y]in imx "byi uv k'"" '?^ nunriD

: nxp^ nnn nycin D^ymm da? D»^nn)

^« K3 DJT ny-l^ 'n «np ""D (r n o^a^ta)

n^*? nD« ^13« ^«D 'T i:n3 D^Jty ynty psn

a'TisT ^ND pnx^ ^n^ pm m .T"^ idkt

T»ys «n« «^i ti^np impi («> w^r^)

TT"^ idk n"»yn xns «? trnp impn dii^'d

Kin ins irnpn "idn pnT" ••m ^dn ""sn

«in«ti> ly n^yo ^ty D-'^t^n^s wns «^
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Jephthah, the Gilodite; and which had not

come into my mind, refers to Isaac, son of

Abraham." E. Berachia said: "The con-

gregation of Israel also made an unreason-

able demand, but the Holy One, praised be

He ! answered it in a desirable manner, as

it is ^^Titten (Hos 6, 3) And let us know,

eagerly strive to know the Lord; His going

forth is sure cls the morning; and He shall

come unto us cls the rain, as the latter rain

that watereth the earth. The Holy One,

praised be He ! said : 'My daughter, thou

askest a thing which is sometimes desirous

and sometimes superfluous, nevertheless I

shall be to thee as a thing which is needed

all the time; as it is said (lb. 14, 6) I

will he as the dew unto Israel. Another
time did the congregation of Israel make aa
unreasonable demand, saying: 'Sovereign

of the universe! (Songs 8, 6) Set me as a

seal upon thy heart, as a seal upon thy arm.'

Whereupon the Lord said: 'Thou askest

me to do a thing which sometimes can be

observed and sometimes cannot ;* but I

will set thee as a seal in such a place that

you will always be observed'; as it is said

(Is. 49, IG) Behold, upon tlie palms of my
hands have I engraved thee."

(Fol. 5) MISHNAH: Till what time

should the petition for rain be recited [in

the ninth Benediction] ? R. Juda says, "Un-
til after the Passover," R. Jose says, "Till

the month of Nissan is over ; because it is

said (Joel 2, 23) And he hath caused to

come down for you the rain, the first rain,

and the latter rain the first month."

GEMARA: R. Nachman said to R.

Isaac: "Does the first rain then descend in

the month of Nissan? Behold, it descends

in Mar-Cheshvan. for we have been taught

in a Baraitha : 'The first rains fall in Mar-
Cheshvan and the latter rains in Nv^san.*'*

Whereupon R. Isaac answered, thus said

R. Jochanan : The above passage refers only

to the time Joel, son of Pethuel, where it is

Written (Joel 1, 4) That which the palmar-

form hath, the locust hath eaten; and thai

which the locust hath left, the canker-worm

hath eaten. In that 5-ear the month of Adar

had already been passed, and the first rain

descended in the month of Nissan. When
the prophet said to Israel : Go and sow your

seed, and they replied: "Should one who

has a kah or two of barley or wheat eat it

T\ The heart and the arms are generally covered.

iriD IT ^nnm «^t .ps*^ inr^^T i"''7yD lyD""!

nvi"? nsn: nynji (i ytym) dtidt pino

NM inn trnpn n"? id« .p« mv tr'ip'rDD

c^Dys u'pnriD CDystt' nm n^siir nx '•nn

•yypnriDn 121 1^ hmn ^i« ^dn ir^pnns ipn

ii^'[^^'? ^t3D n^n« (t j:rin) iDN:tr D'7iy^

"Jtr i:iD-i i^:d^ moN pinD i^'?^ n'7si:* nyi

EmnD in"? ^y cmn^ ^^D^ir (n nV) o^iy

nx ^nn sin ^nn trnpn n^ idh lynT ^y

n«i: irx D^aysT n«n: D^aystr 121 n^s'iir

: y^\^pn d^sjd ^y ^^ (j^o n-ys")

n« p!?Niir ^riD^N ny n:t:'jD (n «ii)

HDsn m^y^*^ ry idix m'.n"' "'2-1 c^di:*:.-!

niT" p'':n mi"' pn^f^ m"? pm nn y'« 'd:

7NT' ^D''n pm> ""m idn ""dh n^^ nos p^J2

(n Df) n-in DTiDT nr KipD "'^"^n: ^xins p
p^M ^2N nn-i«n nrr'T nn-i«n ^2« unn nn^

•n« «!»"' n:ir nm« ."pionn ^3« p'?\-i nrr'T

-21^X1 nym en? mn^ o'lDti*: nT" n"?!

*«:{ ^«ii:''»^ «''ni en? -id« .]D''3n in«2

c^2p IS rt:^n np i^ tr^ii' ""d i^ n!:s .ryin

en? IDS niD""! liyiT"* i« n^n^i i:'7dn^ ]myty
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here: It is written (Deut. 8, 9) 4 land

whose stones are iron. Do not read it, Ah'ne-

ha (its stones), but read it, Boneha (its

builders)." "Even so," remarked Kabina,

"a man should train himself to speak calmly

vrithout anger, as it is said (Ecc. 15, 10)

And remove anger from thy heart."

E. Samuel b. Nachmeni, in the name of

R. Jonathan, said: Three men made an un-

reasonable demand (making their actions

dependent on chance) ; two of them were

answered desirably (Providence favored

their ways), but one was answered accord-

ing [to his unreasonableness] . They are

:

Eliezer, the servant of Abraham; Saul, the

Bon of Kish ; and Jephthah, of Gilead. Con-
cerning Eliezer it is written (Gen. 24, 13)

. . . and the daughters of the men of this

city come out to draw water, etc. Now, such

a maiden might have been blind or maimed,
nevertheless he was answered desirably when
Rebekah came [providentially] to him.

Concerning Saul, the son of Ejsh, it is writ-

ten (I Sam. 17, 25) And it shall he, that

the man who killeth him, the king enrich

him with great riches, and will give him
his daughter, etc. It might have happened
that a slave, or an illegitimate son, might
accomplish the feat, nevertheless he was an-

swered desirably; and David came [provi-

dentially] to him. Concerning Jephthah it

is written (Jud. 11, 31) Then it shall he,

that whatsoever com,eth forth of the doors

of my house . . . I will offer it up for a

hurnt-offering. An unclean animal might
have come forth [which would not be a

proper sacrifice] . He was therefore answered

undesirably, for his own daughter came
[providentially] to meet him. This is

meant by the words of the prophet (Jer. 8,

22) 7s there no mere halm in Gilead? Or,

is no physician thereP And further, it is

vyritten (lb. 19, 5) \Yhich I had not com-

m,anded nor spolcen, and which had not come

into my mind; i. e., which I had not com-

manded refers to the son of Mesha, the King
of Moab, as it is said (II Kings, 3, 27)

Then he took his eldest son that should have

reigned in his stand, and offered him for a

hurnt-offering upon the wall. And there

came great wrath upon Israel; and they de-

parted from him, and returned to their own

land; nor spoken, refers to the daughter of

meant by It8) This is what the proph
who could have released Jephtah of his vow?

Nmn"':n n-'iys: cj^-'d'? trr«'? n*''? '^yn-iD

mym p^D Dp nom («» nSnp) iDNity

ins^ ]JinD imn-'trn 'n^ pinn ib«ij' n^b^

my nrv^^s ]n i^nt pinn k^w' imn-'ts'n

iTV^s .ny'i'jin nns^i tr-ip p "^y^m Dmn«

m:m (^3 n'trNin) niriDi uro':^^^ iny

n"iv:n n\*n d^d nixti''? m«:fT' "i''vn ^m^

IS nnrn i^'-sx ^id^ 'i:n •t'^h -idik nirs

7iNtr .r\^'2r\ i^ r\i'cr\m pinn imn-ityn sdid

iir^s ty^Nn n\m (t' ^"^) ^tidt t^v p
]n'' inn nxi ^n: ntrij; i^dh mii'y^ i^n*"

7in^ ''irsn ntry^ vn« nu nsi (nty«b) i^

i"? imr:! pinn *.mn^irn itddt iny i^^bn

riMT (n' D'tDsiB') nTim '>iy^:n nns^ .nn

'•mtrn Tisip^ Ti'in Ti'i'iD w^f itr« «:fiM

n'7iy in"'n^'?vm M"? hmt iidj; '':nD Di'^rrn

]:inn «'7ii' imn-'trm «Dt:i nm i^^ss ^m^

no: in"? nD« NpT i:^N-n .inn i^ njDirji

ES ny^jn p« n:sn (n n^onO ^«ity>^

••n^ix N^ itrx (o' CB') n^nm Dtr p« xan

^n^n s*^ -it^N .""n^ ^y nn^y n"?! •'mm «^i

(j 3"tt) -iDwty n«iD i'7D ytj""!: ^ty iin nr

in^y^ Tinnn "]!'?»'' ntr« mnnn i:n nw np**!

7Sity"' ^y ^n:i c]!:fp ^"^^^ ncinn ^y n^iy

Was there then not Pin'has, the High-priest, In Qilad»
But Jephtah was too proud to gt) to Pin'has.—Rashi.
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said thus unto them: "Fructifying dew
shall also not fall." Then, why did he [Eli-

jah] not cause the return of fructifying

dew ? Because there is no distinction [be-

tween fructifying and non-fructifying,

hence its return was not feltj. i^nd whence

do we know that the wind is not withheld?

Said R. Joshua b. Levi: "Because it is

said (Zech. 2, 10) For just as the jour winds

of heaven have I spread you abroad. What
does the Holy One, praised be He! mean
to say thereby ? Shall I say that this 's mean-
ing: '1 scattered you over the four corners

of the globe/ If so, then why does it say,

as the four? It should say, over the four.

Should we assume that He meant to say,

that He will assemble you from the four

corners of the globe ? If so, then He ought

to say f
"^ m the four corners. We must,

therefore, say that this is meaning: Just

as the world cannot exist without wind, so

also cannot the world exist without Israel."

R. Juda said: "The wind which comes

after a rain does as much good as the rain

itself; the cloud after a rain is as good as

rain ; the sun which comes after the rain

does twice as much good as rain." What,

then, does he exclude ? The glow after sun-

Bet, and the sun appearing between clouds in

the sky.

Raba said: "Snow on the mountains is

as good as five downpours of rain on ohe

ground; as it is said (Job 3?, 6) for to the

snow he saith, 'Be thou on the earth'; like-

wise to the pouring rain, and to the pouring

rains of his strength."

Raba said again: "Snow on the moun
tains is as good as vehement rain for the

trees. A rain coming down softly is good

for the budding fruits (Fol. 4), and the

drizzling rain is good even to seeds under

a hard cloud."

Raba said again : "A young scholar is

like a seed lying under a hard clod which,

when it has once sprouted, grows fat." Raba
also said: "If a young scholar gets angry,

it is the [zeal for the] Torah that excites

him, for it is said (Jer. 23, 29) Is not thus

my word Ixl-e the fire saith the Lord?" R.

Ashi said: "A scholar who is not as firm

as iron cannot be considered a scholar; for

the end of that passage reads: And like a

hammer fhat shivereth the rock. What you

derive from that passage," remarked R. Ab-

ba unto R. Ashi, "we infer from the passage

i2fy^D «^T nn«D '•di nxy^D «'j't i^'v Da^)

mnn .nh^^d i<-i3:^» x*?! diitd nonm

^"h p ytt'in'' ••nn ids n:fv^D «^t ni^ «:d

^T\'7 iDNp '•«D 'n D«j D^ns Tiir-ia D^Dtyn

ncNp ''3n XD"'^''« ^«-iti"'^ «in inn «tt'^^p

D'D3i3 muj? n^DOT p"s) n^'7 ''j;2"'D y2"lS*3

inn 'in l^*? «2D^:3DT «^« (NV-ino n>

: '7N-ltr'« s"?! D^iy'? ntrsK

Kita^DD «-it3"'D -inm Npn m'\r\'^ m noK

'»n^''j •'taiyD'? ••kd •'taiyD'? ^^i^^^ nnD xnta'-D

ntiiD 'nD mtD^ «:^n '•^yD «nn idxi

«in -IDS'' J^tl'^ ^D (t^ :n'«) "IDJ^atl' «yis^

: iry nnt^D u^r\ ntia Dir'ji p«
'•:'7^«^ «n"i «-it2D smtD^ xj^n xn nD«i

: ^^•'s my

\sn Ni"! "IDS! .tan] nnn p"'dt n^p Tnm
«nmD «pT Kin xn^nix nrrn pmn xnm:;

ir«D nni nD Ki'7n '(« n>ttiO nDKitr n^^

ntrp ir«tJ> n"n ^3 •'lyx nn "id« .'n dki

ly^iDfiDi (0^-") "iDXJt:' DDn T'D'bn i:''N ^Tnn3

]inN ''ir« nn^ «3« '»m n"»^ nD« y^D |>xis''
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(Fol. 2) E. Jochanan said: "Three
keys (sources of help) are in the hands of

the Holy One, praised be He ! which are not

intrusted to any agent. They are: [Tk«
key] for [help inj confinements, for rain,

and for the resurrection of the dead. The
key for help in confinements, as it is writ-

ten (Gen. 30, 22) And God hearkened (lb.

b) to her (Rachel) and opened her womb;
that for rain, as it is written (Deut. 28, 12)

The Lord will open unto thee His good treas-

ure, the heaven, to give the rain of thy

land in its season; and that for the resur-

rection of the dead, as it is written (Ez. 37,

13) And ye shall knoio that I am the Lord,

when I open your graves and when I cause

you to come up out of your graves, my
people. In the West (the land of Israel) it

was said : "Also the key of a man's support

is in the hands of God Himself,^ as it is

Written (Ps. 145, 16) Thou openest Thy
hand, etc. Why did not E. Jochanan men-
tion this also? Because E. Jochanan may
explain that rain includes the means of

maintenance.

^Fol. 3) We are taught in a Baraitha:

The sages did not make it incumbent upon

man to make mention of dew and wind in

the prayer; but if one desires to do so, he

may. What is the reason ? "Because," said

E. Chanina, "dew and wind are never with-

held." Whence do we know that dew is

never withheld? It is written (I Kings 17,

1) Then said Elijah, the Tishbite, who was

of the inhabitants of Gilead, unto Achab,

'As the Lord the God of Israel liveth, before

whom I have stood, there shall not be in

these years dew or rain, etc.; and further,

it is written (lb. 18, 1) Go show thyself

unto Achab; and I will give rain upon the

face of ths earth. But in the latter passage

dew is not mentioned because it (lb. b) was

never withheld. If so, then why did Elijah

swear that it [dew] would not fall? He

1) Ta'anlth (fasf). treats of all public feasts.

2-) The initial of the word Mafteach make up: M
lurresUon), and "Ch" Chaya (confinement).

ni'715' "T^n iidd: «'7ty Kin inn ^npn b^

n^^nn ^tri d^dit: 'bu'T n^n b^ ]n i^«i

n« 1^ 'n nns> (na onn) nTlDl u^Dm

3^nDT DTiDn n-i^nn '^m /i;n mtsn nxiK

riK ^nnsn 'n ^:« ^3 DnyT*! d^ ^KprnO

7tt^ nnsD r,N nos «invDn .OD^mnnp

(nm" H'nn" nojis" ntao" -n"nBD i:tt'Di) ,10213

.'1:1 IT" n« nms (nop o'^nn) n^riDI

.HDiiB i:^''n ^D3 CDtr: pm^ ^ni i/ idh

^n^iy: t^N mmn "rtD K2"':n ^ni id« WDyn

IDX""! (""** **) nTlDI lif^D S^l t'bJD ^ID

ciiyn M^ D« n;"! M '•n 'i:n ^ntrnn in-i^x

noiKn ^3D "j-j; iidd n:nNi nsn^ ^« nxin

1

Matar (rain), "F" Farnasa (support), "T" T'chlya (r©-
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said (Is. 29) And thou shalt be low, and
shall speak out of the earth). E. Elazar

says they were exiled only six times, as it is

said (Is. 26, 5) For he bringeth down them
that dwell on high; the lofty city he layeth

low; he layeth it low even to the ground;
he bringeth it even to the dust. "Thence,"

remarked R. Jochanan, "they will in the

future be redeemed, as it is said (Is. 52, 2)

Shake thyself from the dust; arise, and sit

down, etc."

(Fol. 32) Our Eabbis were taught:

"Whence do we learn that we are to recite

[in the Eighteen Benedictions], the section

of Aboth (the Patriarchs) ? It is said (Ps.

29, 5) Ascribe unto the Lord, ye sons of

the Migidy. And whence do we learn that

we have to recite the section of GeburoUi

(the power of God) ? It is said (lb.)

Ascribing unto the Lord glory and strength.

And whence do we learn that we are to re-

cite the section of the sanctification of His

name? It is said (lb.) Ascribe unto the

Lord the glory of His name. And whence
do we learn that we should recite the Mal-
chioth, Zichronoth, and Shophroth? Said
R. Eliezer : From the following passage

(Lev. 23, 24) in which it is written: Ye
shall have a Sabbathon, a memorial {Zich-

ron) of blowing cornets, a holy convocation.

The word Sabbalhon, refers to the consecra-

tion of the day; a memorial, refers to the

Zichronoth; blowing of cornets, refers to the

Shophroth; a holy convocation, means the

hallowing of the day in order to prohibit

servile work. And whence do we infer that

we have to recite Molchiyoth? We are

taught in a Baraitha: Rabbi says (lb.)

/ am the Lord your God, and immediately

follows (lb. b) In the seventh month, etc.

What is the reason that no Hallel is recited

on the New Year's? R. Abahu said: "The
ministering angels said unto the Holy One,

praised be He! 'Sovereign of the Universe!

Why do not Israel recite Shira before Thee
on the New Year's and the Day of Atone-
ment ?' Whereupon God replied to them

:

'Is it possible, when the King sitteth on the

throne of Divine judgment, and the books

wherein life and death are inscribed lie open,

—how can Israel chant a song ?' "

U^'\p DnD i^tS'l^ nun ^D (t3 nr) iDK:ii'

ly niyj^ K"i« ly n^^sir*' nj'r^Bir^ n3:irj

: D'l^ts'n^ '•nty ^Dip nsjVD ••-lyjnn (35 av)

l-iiDi .D^^« "i^n 'n"? inn (as t<-\p^^) -id«:b'

'n^ )2n -iDK:ty dint nmip ciDistr p:Di

7'':dt tynp mnnn 'n^ nnnirn iDir nnD

(«'':n) mnsiiri m:n3T nv^'i'D nnDiNts'

rinnij' (J3 KipM) n^riDT idix nry^'i's un

nirnp nr iin^u ul^p «ipD nynn pnDT

.m-iDiD* i^« nynn .m:n2T ib« pisr .Dvn

l-i^Di .'131 nsN^D n-i^tryn inir^np ti'iip «ipD

fj3 Nipn) nD1« ^m K-i^n ni"'D'7D c-iDistr'

: ^]!^2un tyninn (qb') iti^i 'n ""JK

^^n in DnDi« r« n:tyn ty«in (a'V 2^ «in)

I'N pnD3 ''yi nyio np>t<i 13 loi^ nNi n'n»)

inn« ''m "^ds «DytD ""Hd (nViho loiyj

«in inn irnpn ^25^ nntrn '•ds'^d nD«

l-'JD^ p-lD1« ]^N HD '•^SD D'i'iy ^tT liim

D"'-ns''nn Di-'m nitrn tr«-in nn^tr '7«-iii'^

7«ityM i"':s'b cnins D^riD nsDi n^^n

End of Tract Rosli Hashans .n:ti*n u^sn nnoD p'^^D
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written (Ex. 25, 22) And I will meet with,

them there, and I will speak with thee from
above the Kaporeth; and it is also written

(Ez. 9, 3) And the glory of the God of Is-

rael ascended up from the Cherub, where-

fore it was to the threshold of the House.

"From the threshold to the Temple-court/'

as it is written (lb. 10, 4) Then the glory

of the Lord rose upward from the Cherub
toward the threshold of the House, and the

House was filled with the clouds, and the

court was full of the brightness of the

Lord's glory. "From the Temple-court to

the Altar," as it is written (Amos 9, 1) /

saw the Lord standing upon the altar.

"From the altar to the roof," as it is writ-

ten (Pr. 25, 24) It is better to dwell in

the corner of a roof. "From the roof to

the Temple-mound," as it is written (Amos
7, 7) And behold, the Lord was standing

upon a wall. "From the Temple-mound to

the city of Jerusalem," as it is written

(Micha 6, 9) The voice of the Lord calleth

unto the city. "From the city to the Tem-
ple-mound," as it is written (Ez. 11, 23)

And the glory of the Lord went up from
the midst of the city, and stood upon the

mountain. "From the Temple-mound to the

wilderness," as it is written (Pr. 21, 19) It

is better to dwell in a desert land, etc.; and
it finally ascended to heaven and occupied

its place; as it is said (Hos. 5, 15) I will

go {from here) and return to my place, till

they acknowledge their guilt."

E. Jochanan said: "The Shechina was
delayed six months in the deserts, for Is-

rael's sake, that they might repent ; but they

did not. The Shechina then said: "Let

despair come upon them, as it is said (Job

11, 20) But the eyes of the wicked shall

fail, and the means of escape will vanish

from them, and their {sole) hope shall

vanish out of their soul."

That the Sanhedrin were exiled a like

number of times, we know by tradition.

The places were as follows : from the cell of

Gazith [in the Temple] to the market-place,

from the market-place to Jerusalem, from
Jerusalem to Yamnia, from Yamnia to

Usha, from Usha [back again] to Yamnia,
(lb. b) from Yamnia [back again] to Usha,

from Usha to Shapram, from Shapram to

Beth Shearim, from Beth Shearim to Sep-

phoris, from Sepphoris to Tiberias (and Ti-

berias was the saddest of them all; as it is

nTiDi riiy^i nno '?y noi^i (33 ^"v) ^tidi

insDDi .n-inn insD ^« r^y n%-i itys an^n

]:vn n« n^sn «'7D''1 n^nn ;nsD ^y mnrn

^y 2x: M n« •'n''«i (o oioy) n^nDi

('jjK (n3 >bvTi) n^n::T ji:^ nniDDi nsTon

(t c^iO nTiDT nmn^ ::m :: njs ^y r\2^

-i>y^ HDinDi i^x riDin ^y 2):: 'n nm
-••yDi snp'' n^y^ 'n '?^p d "-'») n^nDi

^yD 'n 1^2D byT («' ^NpmO n^riDT "in"?

n»nDi i2iD^ "inDi ^nn ^y iiny^i n^yn iin

nmf2Di "iniD psn nntr mn («= '^b'o)

mi2 (n i'^yin) -iD«:iy HDipDa nniT^i nn^y

: iDir^N^ nt:'« ly ^DipD ?« nmir«

iryi (n' 3tk) -iDKity r^'BJ ns^n nnD«

nsD cnipm Dn:D nn« d',jdt nr^on D'lytrn

D^'i'C'n^Di D^'btyii'''? nT'ijnoi m^i:n^ n"«T:in

«iri«Di Ntris^ n^n^Di (^"i? dc) n^n^"?

cy-iDt!^'? styi«m «iyi«^ n::j"'D'i n:^''^

ms^^f^ onyty n^noT n-'-iyty n^i^ Dyisc'Di

'n:ij' l^iDtt npiDy «nni2i snnD^ ms^:fD^
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its occup^^ts. On the fourth day they sang

(lb. 94 j U Lord, to wJiom retribution he-

longeth, because [on that day] He created

the sun and moon, and in the future He will

punish those who would worship them. On
the fifth day they sang (lb. 81) Sing aloud

unto God, our strength, because [on that

day] He created the birds and the fishes

[which bring] praise to His name. On the

sixth day they sang, (lb. 93) The Lord

reigneth. He is clothed in majesty, because

[on that day] He finished His works and be-

came sovereign over them. On the seventh

day they sang (lb. 92) A psalm, a song,

for the Sabbath day; i. e., for the day that

is a perfect rest.'' R. Nechemia said : "What

reason had R. Akiba to make distinctions

among these sections, [for the last refers to

a future event, while all the others refer to

the past] ? We must therefore say that they

sang that psalm on the Sabbath day, be-

cause He rested." This is contrary to the

opinion of R. K'tina, for R. K'tina said:

"The world will last six thousand years,

and one thousand years it will be waste;

as it is said (Is. 2, 11) A7id exalted shall be

the Lord alone on that day."^ Abaye, how-

ever, said: "Two thousand years it will

waste; as it is said (Hos. 6, 2) He will re-

vive us after two days."

R. Juda b. Idi said, in the name of R.

Jochanan : "Ten journeys did the Shechina

make [prior to its disappearance]. This we

infer from Biblical passages, and a corre-

sponding number of times were the San-

hedrin exiled. This we know by tradition.

The ten journeys which the Shechina made

are as follows: From the Kapporeth (cover

of the Holy Ark) to the Cherub; from the

Cherub to the threshold of the Temple;

from the threshold of the Temple to the

Temple-court; from the Temple-yard to the

altar; from the altar to the roof (of the

Temple) ; from the roof to the fortification

wall ; from the fortification wall to the city

of Jerusalem ; from the city of Jerusalem to

the Temple mound; from the Temple

mound to the wilderness, and thence it fin-

ally ascended heaven and occupied its place

;

as it is said (Has. 5, 15) / will go \from

here] and return to my place." "From the

Kaporeth to the Cherub, and from the Cher-

ub to the threshold of the Temple," as it is

~~~T) See"P9. 90, 11, which reads: For a thousand years in Thy sight are but as yesterday, hence a day means a

thousand year*.

yns''^ TTiyi n:n^i non mnty mia^ ^y

i3^:-in («B o») )»!« inD 'ni nnnya

Kiniy D^ ^v Dpy^ \n^«^ lynn iiny D\n^«^

-iDiK iHD 'n .iDir^ n'2^'? D^:nT msiy

-iD:ty Dty ^y ^^b m«: i^d 'n Os ci»)

p'?n'7 i^:i'^pv ^^"i n«n nn ••31 n^on: ^m -id«

nntri:' mty ^y 'rn «^n i^^n D^nsn pn

«n^ty «3^t2p m "iD«T «rt3p n-nn '»:^s^Dpi

nDWtr nnn im «D^y ""in pits' '•s^n

:D''m^D ii''^n> (3 )}mn) -iD«jii' nnn nn

imv '•31 nD« n"'« -13 min^ m new

n:ii3T '^i^'^p^ in^iDi n:^^^ nvc: myoD ntry

n)}Di myoD ntry .«nDjD mniD nn^:i

jnsD^ nnsDi nnn^ mis3D .'»«npD n2''3tr

-i3iD^ TiyDi Tiy^ inDT in^ nainDi niain^

-.DWtt' HDipan nniy''i nn^y nmDDi

miS3D '•DlpD ^« nni^« l^h' (n yvf^n)
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He took his staff, etc. Our Rabbis were

taught: As soon as Eabban Gamaliel saw

R. Joshua, he got up from his chair and
kissed him [R. Joshua] on his forehead, say-

ing to him : "Peace unto thee my teacher and

my disciple! My teacher, for you taught

me the Torah in the presence of all, and my
disciple because I issued a decree and you
fulfilled it like a disciple." Happy is the

generation in which the leaders listen to

their followers ! Because of this example
the disciples consider it so much the more
their duty [to heed the teachings of the lead-

ers].

CHAPTER THREE
(Fol. 29) MISHNAH: (Ex. 17, 11)

And it came to pass when Moses held up his

hand, Israel prevailed, etc. Do then the

hands of Moses cause war to be waged or to

cease? But the passage means to teach this

lesson: When the Israelites looked upward
and pledged their hearts to their Father in

heaven, they prevailed ; but when they ceased

to do so, they failed. We find a similar in-

stance also in (Num. 21, 8) Make unto thee

a fiery serpent and set it on a pole, and
every one that is bitten, lohen he looketh

upon it shall live. Could, then, the serpent

kill or bring to life? But the passage

means to teach this lesson : When the Is-

raelites looked upward for aid and pledged

their hearts to their Father in heaven, they

were healed; but when they did not, they

perished.

CHAPTER FOUR
(Fol. 31) We are taught in a Baraitha:

R. Juda said, in the name of R. Akiba:
"What [song] did [the Levites] chant on

the first day of the week? (Ps. 24) The
earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof,

because He [the Lord, in establishing the

world] took possession and gave [His crea-

tures] possession (invested them with life),

and [became] the Sovereign of the world.

What did they sing on the second day? (lb.

48) Great is the Lord and greatly to he

praised, because [on that day] He divided

Hia works [the heavens from the earth] and

reigned over them. On the third day they

sang (lb. 82) God standeth in the congre-

gation of the mighty, because [on that day]

He, in His wisdom, causec the earth to be

revealed and the world to be prepared for

un .'^D^ n^n vmyDi i^pD ^tsj spo^s

7V i^v ^«'''^»^ pi ims nxna' |i^d pn
Di^iy n^^ nDN iti'x-i "by iptt':! inddd r^ji

nn^^PD nn«i nin: i^^y nnji ^:«tr n^D^m

.D-'^n:^ rVDtt'i D^:ap mam '?p n^jiap^

D^^Tijnti' iiriD «'?« «in xni^n iDim ^p

iDim ^p D^:t2p pNiri: D''::sp^ ]>]!Dm

•'tr^^ty PIS imxi

7ti* in*' ''2T ,ij'i '7«ntt>s nn:i -iv n^D Dn>

nn« 1212 xsTiD r^fii: vn i«^ dnt inn:nD

: ppiDJ rn i«^

''V'^i pis nita Dr

DitTD -iDiN min> ^m N>:n (k^ «n)

(no Dty) nt2i« inn ••^tyi iD^iyn ta^tr^T njpm

vtyyD p^-'ntr Dtr ^y 'i:n -fno ^^inoi 'n ^m
(3D D'Snn)ni::i« mo ^t^'t^tyn :Dn''^y i'7di

n« n^^:ity Dty ^y ^n mv^ 12;: D\n^«

y^sin niDp: ^« m niop^ ^k (n» oi?)
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(Ex. 24, 9) Moses, Nadah, Abihu, and sev-

enty elders went up [to the Mount]. Why
were not the names of the elders also speci-

fied? To teach us that every three men
which are appointed in Israel to form a Beth
Din (judiciary tribunal), are equal to the

Beth Din of Moses." E. Joshua then took

his staff and money in his hand, and went

to Yamnia, to Eabban Gamaliel, on the very

day on which the Day of Atonement would

have been according to his computation.

Then Eabban Gamaliel arose and kissed him
on his forehead, saying: "Enter in peace,

my teacher and my disciple ! My teacher

—

in knowledge ; my disciple—since thou didst

fulfil my words."

Our Rabbis were taught [concerning the

passage] : And seventy of the elders of Is-

rael. What is the reason that the names of

those elders are not mentioned? Because

one should not say: "Is so-and-so like

Moses and Aaron? Is so-and-so like ^Tadab

and Abihu? Is so-and-so like Eldad and
Medad?" And it is also said (Sam. 12,

6) And Samuel said unto the people the

Lord that appointed Moses and Aaron; in

the same connection it is said (lb. 11) Arid

the Lord sent Jeruhaal and B'dan and Jeph-

tha and Samuel; i. e., Jerubaal is Gideon.

And why is he called Jerubaal? Because

he incited a quarrel against Baal. B'dan is

Sampson. And why is he called B'dan ? Be-

cause he came from Dan. Jeplitha, in its

usual sense. (lb. b) And it is also said

(Ps. 99, 6) Moses and Aaron among his

priests, and Samuel among those who called

upon His name. Scripture regards the

three smallest [leaders] in Israel's history

equal to the three greatest; to teach us that

Jerubaal was in his own generation like

Moses in his; B'dan was in his own gen-

eration like Aaron in his; Jephtha was in

his own generation, like Samuel in his. In-

fer from this that even the most worthless of

worthless men, if once appointed a leader,

should be respected as the highest of the

nobility. And it is also said (Deut. 17, 9)

And thou shall come unto the priests, the

Levites, and unto the judges that shall he in

those days. Can you imagine that one could

go to a judge who did not live in his days?

This means that a man must heed the judge

of his own generation. And it is further said

(Ecc. 7, 10) Say not thou: 'How was it that

the former days were better than these!'

i^pD "7123 ntTD '7t:' in n-^nD ]n nn ^^?"lt:'''

pn iDy i:i3irnn nvn'? n'"' '^nt:' lv2

i]i'7Co «iD ^'? -IDS iii'xn ^y iptr:! "ps^^d:

DD^-'pB' n^D^m HDDnn •»m n^D^m ••m

: nm n«

ntr^DD '•:i^s nnn^ di« nox'' «^iy D^:pT

.Nin^Dsi m:3 ^ji^s iVD'i n^«D •'Ji^s ]'\T\i^^

7y:in cy nnnD ntryts' ^ymn^ idij' K-ip:

\"i«-i pn IDC' «-ip: no^i pi:*Di:' nr pn

isiNi (:i"y OK') lyotTDD nns'' pD

•"smpn ^siDti'i Tijn^n pnNi ni^D (as o'^nn)

2'7iy man 'j:: D^iy ••'pp ':i mn^n "bipiy iDty

iiTO pn i-inn nt^DD nnn ^ymi'' ^b nni^

.linn ^NiDiTD nnn nns^ mnn pnsD

7y D:ns n:Dn:i D>^pnii> ^p i^-'dnii' iid^^

7«i D^i^n D^inDn ^« n«m (v onn)

7y n'7yn ^di onn D''D''n nvn^ nis'N tssiirn

VD^'2 HM N'7ti' tasitr '?:;« i'7in mst^' "inyT

rD^n HMty tasjits' ^xk «^n i^^^ i\s sn

: n'7«D D^aiD vn
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which no one enjoys any benefit." Others

contend that R. Jochanan said : "Whoever
studies the Torah, and teaches it in a place

where there is no other scholar, is likened

unto a myrtle in the desert, which is very

precious." Another thing said R. Jochanan

:

"Woe to the Romans, for whom there will

be no remedy; as it is said (lb. 60, 17)

Instead of the copper will I bring gold, and
instead of the iron will I bring silver, and
instead of wood, iron. But what can they

bring for R. Akiba and his associates, who
were executed by the Romans? Concern-

ing them it is said (Joel 4, 21) / will

avenge, [hut for] their blood I shall not

avenge, for the Lord dwelleth in Zion."

(Fol. 25) MISHNAH: It once hap-

pened that two witnesses came and said:

"We saw the moon in the eastern part of the

horizon in the morning, and in the evening,

in the western part of the horizon." R.

Jochanan b. Nuri declared them to be false

witnesses ; but when they came to Yamnia,
Rabban Gamaliel accepted their testimony

as valid. On another occasion two other

witnesses came and said: "We saw the

moon on its proper day, but could not see

it on the next evening of tbe intercalary

day." R. Gamaliel accepted their testi-

mony, but R. Dosa b. Harkinas said : "They
are false witnesses; for how can they testify

of a woman that she gave birth, when on
the next day she appears to be pregnant?"

"I approve of your opinion," remarked R.

Joshua. Upon this, R. Gamaliel sent word
to R. Joshua, saying : "I order thee to come
to me with your staff and your money, on

the Day of Atonement,—which is to come
according to your computation." R. Akiba
went to him (R. Joshua) and found him
grieving. He then said to him: "I can

prove that all which Rabban Gamaliel has

done is proper, for it is said (Lev. 23, 4)

These are the feasts of the Lord, holy con-

vocations which ye shall proclaim, etc. ; i.

e., whether at their proper time, or not at

their proper time, shall their convocations be

considered as holy festivals." R. Joshua

then went to R. Dosa b. Harkinas. "If we
are to reinvestigate the decisions of the Beth

Din of R. Gamaliel." R. Doso b. Hankinas

said to nim, "then we must also reinvesti-

gate the decisions of all the tribunals of

justice which have existed from the time of

Moses till the present day! But it is said

D*p»n niD^Di nmn iDi'bn '73 pnT* -"m nD«

«^:}S ntrn:n nnn (d 0^) -iQSjty n:pn

D"<!fyn nnm cidd «">ns ^7^:^ nnm nnr

«^ DDT ^n-ipil (T ^«T) IDW DiTi^yi

TiDKT D^^tr iwnty ntyyn n:rrD (-3 «n)

^.D« nnynn n^my niTDi nnnty 'im:''Nn

-'.DN j"-i ]'?2^p^ HHij «^ Tin^y ^••^i iJDtn

cn-iyD ISM ^^ -ipt:' ny DJ^snn p «Dn ••nn

..T-rtr rn nons inD^i m^-'ti' nty«n ^y

-'•'ry ^:« "in: ]}^)ni ""n-i^ ^«"»^d: pn n^'?

n'"" ^nty DT'n TrnyDm i^pDi •'^i^s hints'

]n-i ntryc' hd ^3tr hd^^ ""^ ti>> i^ now

•^lyiD n^s Oa Nipn) -iD«:tj' '•itry ^n>^d:

7:aTn «^ti» psT pDtn pn 'ijt ti'iip •'XipD 'n

-in« pi"? i:« pHn d« n''^ nDS Di^^nn p

in« pi^ i:« rD*"-!:; ^«'''7d: pn ^tr iin n^n

n iD-iD ^«ity^ jn^ iDyty pi n-'m pi n^n ^3
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did a8 she advised and cried aloud: "Oh,

lieavens! Are we not all brethren? Are

we not all the children of one Father? Are

we not all the children of one mother ? Why
should we be treated differently from ail

other nations, and from all other peoples

speaking other language, inasmuch as ye is-

sue such cruel edicts against us?" Where-

upon the decrees were annulled, and that

day was then appointed a holiday.

(Fol. 21b) It is written (Ps. 12, 7) The
words of the Lord are pure words, as silver

refined in the crucible of earth, purified

seven times. Eab and Samuel both explain

it. One says : Fifty gates of wisdom were cre-

ated in the world and all but one were given

unto Moses on Mount Sinai ; as it is said

(lb. 8, 6) Yet Thou hast made him hut a

little less than angels. Koheleth (Solo-

mon) desired to resemble Moses, as it is said

(Ecc. 12, 10) Koheleth sought to find out

acceptable words. Thereupon a Bath Kol
(heavenly voice) went forth and said unto

him (lb.) "And that which was written up-

rightly, even words of truth; referring to

(Deut. 34, 10) And there arose not a

prophet since then in Israel, like unto
Moses." And the other one explains it to

have this meaning: Among prophets, in-

deed, none did arise; but among kings, like

Solomon, [prophets like Moses] did arise.

But how will the latter explain the above

passage ? Koheleth sought to find out ac-

ceptable words. This means that Koheleth

sought to enforce decrees without the aid of

witnesses or warning. Whereupon a heav-

enly voice was heard, saying (Ecc. 12, 10)

And that lohich ivas written uprightly, even

words of truth; i. e., [where it is written]

(Deut. 17, 6) Upon the evidence of two

witnesses, etc., must a case he established.

CHAPTER TWO
(Fol. 23) E. Jochanan said: "Every

acacia tree which the nations have taken

from Jerusalem, the Lord will cause to be

restored to her; as it is said (Is. 41, 19)
I will place in the wilderness the cedar, the

acacia and the myrtle, and the oil tree, etc.

Wilderness refers to Jerusalem; as it is said

(lb. 64, 9) Zion is become a wilderness,

Jerusalem, a desolate place." Another thing

said R. Jochanan : *^hoever studies the

Torah but does not teach it to others is

likened unto a myrtle in the desert, from

x"?! i:n3« nns ns ""jn s^ i2m« Ds-ins s^

nDi« ^DD ir:nir: no i:n:s nn« d« ••in

mtyp nnv^ ii^^y D'^nn:; Dn«ty pts''?!

mnD« (n' D^^nn) nTlD (^'V «= «n)

px"? ^"'^ys cinti c]DD mmnia m-iD« 'n

'•^•'Dn niTD^ i:n^j d^idt o'biyn i«-in: n2^2

tsya m-iDnm (n q^) nDXiir nns* ion

iDs:tr ntTDD niNn^ n'7np ti^pi .D\n^«D

rsn nm xisd^ n^np typi (i' nbnp)

nm niyi^ mnsi i? mom ^ip ni nn^f^

TNItT'in nij; «^ni Dp «^T (n^ onn) riDX

D''3'7DD 'bnx Dp «b D^«^n:n nD« nm .ntr'no

^nm «ixD^ n^np i^'pn u'^^pi^ ^li^ no n^n Dp

cnyn N^iy i^Dti' pj'*! pi^ n^np t^'pn i»sn

ninsi 1^ n-iD«T ^ip nn nm'' nxnnnn x^tri

cnj; D'':ty ••£) ^y iv av) nD« nm iti'T'

: nm Dip^ Dny nc'^i:' ""S ^j; ix

'':it!^ pis tn^rjt: irK dx

na^tyT nD""!!^ ^3 pm** '•m idx (« «i^)

^nn t^•np^ TTiy D''^ti»n"'D mDi«n i^DJty

^-i^i '^:^ pir }>yi Dim nDty n« "imni

]Ti^f (ID nir) -iDN:ti' D^'btJ^n^ «^« imD
pm"" ""SI iDST .HDDty D'l^tt'i-i"' ^n^^ imo

Din^ ncn mo^D irsi min iDi^n ^d
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day on which Gedaliah, the son of Achikam,
was slain. Who killed him? Ishmael ben

Nethania murdered him. This is to teach

that the death of the righteous is equal to

the loss of the house of our Lord. And
why is it called the seventh? Because it

happened in the seventh month. The fast

of the tenth, means the tenth of Teheth, the

day on which the king of Babylon set him-

self against Jerusalem. As it is said (Ezek.

24, 1, 2) And the word of the Lord came
unto me in the ninth year, in the tenth

month, in the tenth day of the month, say-

ing : Son of man, write thee the name of the

day, even of this self-same day. This self-

same day the king of Babylon set himself

against Jerusalem. And why is it called the

tenth? Because it occurred in the teuth

month. Actually this last event should

have been placed first [since it occurred

first] ; but why is it placed last ? In order

to mention the months in their regular

order. [This is the opinion of R. Akiba.]

I, however, do not think so; but that the

fast of the tenth refers to the fifth of Te-

heth, on which day the news came to the

exiles that the city was smitten; as it is

said (Ezek. 33, 21) And it came to pass on

the twelfth year of our captivity, in the

tenth (month), in the fifth day of the

month, that one that had escaped out of

Jerusalem came to me, saying, 'The city is

smitten.' They considered the day on which

they received the news equal to the day [on

which the Temple] was burnt. And 1 pre-

fer my opinion, for I explain the first,

first, and the last, last; while be explains

the last, first and the first, last. Again,

while I mention them in accordance with

both, the order of the occurrences, as well

as the order of the months, he mentions

them only in accordance with the order of

the months.'*

(Fol. 19) On the twenty-eighth of Adar,

the good news came to the Jews that they

need no longer abstain from studpng the

Law, for the king [of Syria had earlier] is-

sued a decree, permitting them neither to

study the Law, nor to circumcise their sons,

and compelling them to desecrate the Sab-

bath. What did Juda b. Shamua and his

friends do? They went and took counsel of

a certain matron, whose house the celebrated

people of the city frequented. She said to

them: "Go and cry aloud at night." They

n-ip •'XDHT ii^n^« n-'n v\^m inty n«s 'm

^Di Dp"»n« p n*'^!:; anni ina^ •'its^ns 'i

'•I'ltyyn n^:i .ct^'in'? '•ynt:' •'V^ts' n*''? np

'n im •'n^ (na bnpm^) nOKiiy D'''7tt'TT'

ntryn n^ii'yn a^iinn n^y^ii'nn n:trn •''bs

DINT n^ riK i? mnD Dn« p nD«^ t^nn"?

.•''i'tt'Ti'' ?« "rni i^s iDD nrn Dvn D^fy n«

«'7m D'ltrin'? •'T'try n-ityv n'"'? np '•ndxt

]«^ nn33 HD^T pti'Ni mns^ nr '•'ixi r\^r\

-iDi« ''3''W ""JXT ppTis D^trnn nnon^ '•13

n«n ^2^ nniai 'n nr •'-i^ts^yn ms «^k p

^nin"? nii'Dnn n'-tryn n:ty nntyy '•nti^n ''n''T

]V^N-i "by iDi« "'i«ti' vnmD ••in psnji

]i-ins ^y iDis «im rnn« pin« ^yi rti5'«-i

-^iD^ n:iD •':xiy niyi rins ]itr«"i ^yi rt^«i

Kn« msn «''JDm D-'its^yn (ta^ »in)

7«itr^ "by ms^Dn nnn nn« oysty «n^m«

rnnm yiDij^ p nnn^ nts^y hd nntj' i^bn^iri

'''7n:i ^215' nn« ^rTiJiitDDD nt^y 1^1^:1 i3^n

li'ijEjm iwin in^ n-iD« n^x« p^iifD ^or
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MISHI'^AH: For the proclamation of

six ^'ew Moon days, messengers are sent

out: for Nissan, on account of the Pass-

over; for Ab, on account of the fast (ninth

of Ab) ; for Elul, on account of New Year's;

for Tishri, in order to arrange the dates of

the [remaining] festivals; for Kislev, on

account of Chanukah (the Feast of ]\lacca-

bees) ; for Adar, on account of the Feast of

Purim (the Feast of Esther).

GEMARA: Why were they not also

sent out for Tamuz and Tebheih [for the

fasts] ? (lb. b) Did not K. Ghana b. Bizna

say, in the name of R. Simon, the pious:

"What is the meaning of the passage (Zach.

8, 19) Thus saith the Lord of hosts; the

fast of the fourth, and the fast of the fifth,

and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of

the tenth shall become in the house of Ju-

dah joy and gladness, etc. ; i. e., they are

called fasts, and also days of joy and glad-

ness ! We must therefore say that in peace-

ful times they shall be for joy and gladness,

but, when there is no peace, they shall be

fasts.'' [Hence they were always observed]

"This is the -neaning," said R. Papa, "when
there is p'^ace, these days should be for joy

and gladness; in the time of persecution

they shall be fasts ; at times when there are

neither persecutions nor peace, people may
or may not fast, as they see fit." If that is so,

why then [should messengers have been sent

out] on account of the fast of Ab (during

peaceful times) ? "The fast [ninth day] of

^& is different," explained R. Papa, "since

many misfortunes occurred on that day; as

the master said: 'On the ninth of Ab, the

first and second Temples were destroyed,

Bether was captured, and the city of Jeru-

salem was razed to the ground.' "

We are taught in a Baraitha, R. Simeon
b. Jochai said: "There are four matters

that R. Akiba expounded, but which I in-

terpret differently. The fast of the fourth,

means the seventeenth of Tamuz, on which
the city was broken in ; as it is said ( Jer.

52, 6, 7) In the fourth month, in the ninth

when the famine was severe, and further

it is written, The city was broken.

And why is it called the fourth? Be-

cause it is the fourth month. The
fast of the fifth, means the ninth of

Ab, on which the Temple of our Lord was
burnt. And why is it called the fifth ? Be-
cause it is the fifth month. The fast of

p y tD3p

7y i^H^fT" rm'^ti' cti'in '^ ^y n^t^D

7i'r« ^y n-iiynn ''jdd n« "ry nosn •':sd ]d^2

n:pn '':sd '•ntrn ^y n:un t^«-i ^^dd

n« ^y HDunn iistD v'^dd ^y nnyicn

m«nx 'n IDK HD (n nnar) n^HDT •>«»

«^K nn^m pts'ts' ^n'? npi mx in^ np '^y.

liirii'^ n\n^ Diets' t^^tr pT2 ii^i^p ••Dn in^

asn '13 '>Dn ••« pjyriD ]"•« i^i ]^:v^^ i^"i

nJiiy«"in n^nn nin in -id id«i mnx in

: '^'^)^n nis^nmi inin mn^:i n'':i5'n\

nynn« "idis ''Km'' p pyDtr ^m «^jn

^2^ TiDiin ii^'y nyntr nr ""ymn Di2f imnn

c^T.ni (3i H'ttr) -iDSjir' i-iyn nypmn

Tyn ny-in prn^i t^nin"? nyts^nn ••y^nnn

n:ity«nn «^:m -r-yn ypnm (q») n^nm

r.p ^«D«i ii'iin'7 f'-'n .T-rurm cmn^ 'Dn
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and they did live ; and they were called aftei

his name, the family of Joehanan.

R. Samuel b. Inya said in the name of

Rab : "Whence do we know that a decree

against a community is not confirmed." Is

that true? Behold, it is written (Jer. 2,

22) The stain of thy sin remains before

Me. But this is what he meant: Whence
do we know that a decree issued against

a community, even if confirmed, may never-

theless be cancelled ? From the passage

(Deut. 4, 7) As the Lord, our God, in all

things that we call upon Him for. But it

is also written (Isa. 55, 6) Seek ye the Lord
while He may he found. Hence, is there a
difference? The latter passage refers to an
individual, the former to a community.
When is the proper time for an individual

[to repent] ? R. Xachman, in the name of

Rabba b. Abahu, said: "The ten da3's of

repentence, between New Year's Day and
the Day of Atonement." (I Sam. 25, 38)

And it came to pass, in about ten days there-

after, that the Lord smote Nabal. What is

the reason for the ten days' waiting? R.

Juda, in the name of Rab, said : "It cor-

responds to the ten meals which Nabal gave

to David's servants." And R. Nachman, in

the name of Rab, said : "This refers to the

ten days of penitence [given to Nabal in

which to repent]."

On Xew Year's Day all the inhabitants

of the world pass before Him, Kibne Maron.
What is the meaning of Kibne Maron?
Here (in Babylonia) they translated it "like

sheep." But Resh Lakish said : "The mean-
ing is, as the steps of the Temple (i. e., nar-

row, so that people ascended them one by
one)." R. Juda, however, in the name of

Samuel, explained it: *Tliike the armies of

the house of David [which were numbered
one by one]." "Nevertheless," said Rabba
b. b. Ghana, in the name of R. Joehanan,
"they are all reviewed with one glance." R.

Nachman b. Isaac said: "Our Mishnah al-

so teaches us so, since it makes the infer-

ence from the passage (Ps. 33, 15) He that

fashioned all their hearts alike. What does

that mean ? Shall we assume that it means,

He created every heart alike in inclination ?

We see that it is not so. We must, there-

fore, say that it means, The Creator sees

all their hearts [at one glance] and [at

once] understands all their works."

v:d nm n-'DtrD «^r« in ^Niatr m ids

cnn: i:^n .nnm i:^h*ii' nin:; ^ty pi nrj^

i<^K '':s^ "IJiy cnDj (a .Tav) n-Tinm

-iDN:itj> ynpDD Dnn:i:' ""s ^y TiN'^ p:d

V^S IJN-lp '?D2 1:M7X 'nn (t cnn)

7Dn: 21 -iD« DD^N n^n^i mnicn xnn Tn^2

1:^:2 21 iDX min^ m ids in^^m^ny ""xd

]Dm m in nny^ '?2: \n:\i^ did-'j;^ ni^^y

nmirn -"d^ nn'j^y i'pn mnx 12 nm idn

: n"'» lyi n:^n tr^nDiy

'1D1 D^iy ^xn ^D nr^n ty«in spo^s

"•n-i HnD-is ^i^D iD-iji-in xnn piD ••jnD >«d

pmn n^i m^ycn -ids tr-'p^ p pyDtr

T:nT' ^m -iio« njn in in nni ids in

TDn: ni 1D^? nns ni-ipDn pipe: j^im

(;i^ D''7nn) p^jn '•Di p« r]N pn^^ in

^«D D.T'tryD ^n ^N pnnn on^ in*" ixint

^^D^ in:nm iDsp '«nm sd-'^^n i»Np

pirn Kp Nn mn ••n in-i^n^ in^"'»T XD^y

nn^ in*' n«ii ixi\n iDsp ""nn «^s ^nn in^i

: DiT'tryD ^D ^K pnD «im
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one prayed devoutly and was answered, the

other did not pray devoutly and therefore

was not answered." But R. Eliezer said:

"Because one prayed before the decree was

pronounced and the other after the decree

was pronounced." R. Isaac said: "Prayer

is helpful to man after, as well as before,

the decree has been pronounced." And an

evil decree pronounced against a congrega-

tion, you say, is subject to canceling

[through praver]? Behold, it is written

(Jer. 4, 14) Jerusalem, wash thine heart

from wickedness, etc. ; and it is also writte^

(lb 2, 22) For though thou wash thee with

nitre, 'and tale thee much soap, yet would

the stain of thine iniquity remain before

Me. Shall we not say in the one case it

means before, and in the other after the

sentence has been pronounced? Nay, both

refer [to the time] after the decree has

been pronounced. There is no contradic-

tion, for in the latter case it refers to a

sentence pronounced with an oath, and m
the former case it refers to a sentence pro-

nounced without an oath. As R. Samuel b.

Ami, and according to others R. Samuel b.

Kachmen, said in the name of R. Jochanan

:

"Whence do we know that a sentence, pro-

nounced with an oath, cannot be annulled?

From the following (I Sam. 3, 14) There-

fore I have sworn unto the house of Lli,

that the iniquity of Eli's house shall not be

expiated with sacrifice nor offering for

ever." Raba, however, said: "This means

that through sacrifices merely their sm can-

not be expiated, but by [the study of] the

Law it may be"; and Abayi said: "With

sacrifice and offering it cannot be expiated,

but by [the study of] the Law, and by deeds

of loving kindness, it can"; for he and

Rabba [his teacher] were both descendants

of the house of Eli [who were sentenced,

as above; yet] Rabba, who only studied the

Law, lived forty years, but Abayi, who both

studied the Torah and performed acts of

benevolence, lived sixty years. Our Rabbis

were taught that there was a certain family

in Jerusalem whose members died at eigh-

teen years of age. They came and informed

R. Jochanan b. Zakkai of their trouole.

"Perhaps," said he, "you are descendants

of Eli, of whom it is said (I Sam. 2, 33)

All the increase of thy house shall diem the

flower of their age? Go, then, study thfl

Law, and Uve." They went and studied,

••nn .my: «? nD'''?tr n^sjn "b^Brin «'7ty nn

it: -ins'? i«3 in "^^^ °iP 1«^ "^^^^ "'^V''^«

]^n m«^ npyx ns*" nDi« pm^ ""m .in

]n "iT:n .pi it: nns"? r^ V^ ^^^ °^P

^cnD (t n'o-i') n>nDm y~ipD "•» mnxT

(3 Q'-") nTiDi "\:^ lyD*? D'«'7triT' p"? ny-iD

n:n n-'-ni i? '•nnm -in:3 ••DnDn dk ''3

"[U "inx"? i«D in "it: mip t«D ix^ ""Wd

«"'typ «^i pT -it: -in«^ *'T'«i n-'H «^ .in

]n ")T:n i«d nymty loy ly-'ty in nT:n ikd

"•DN nn ^.siDti' nmD .nyinty toy r«^

IDS n'7 nD«i '•»« ni ^«iDty m -id«t

r^mn 'd) pnT" im IDS ''jon: "in 'i'KiDty ^m

nyintr iDy ]^^^ in it:^ r:D (K'Vnno v"t;\

p"?! (j K ^Nioty) -iD«:ty ynpno i:"'Nty

••^y n^n py nsnn^ d« •^y n^n^ ^nynts':

nmnm nnrn «n-i nDK ."^:^ nn:Dm nnrn

,n-nn nmn Kin lannD ^ns -lenriD i:ih

^nx nanriD !:•'« nmom nnrn -id« ^••n«

«n ""n .nncn m^''D:m nmnn Nin lenriD

nnn insp ^'ry rT^mo in^''mn •••'nNi nnrn

poyT ^>n« r:^' pyms ••^n minn poy-r

i:n .r:iy \'^r\u •'^n Dnon m^*'D:m nmnn

vnir c^D'TTin nn\T nn« nnsiJ'D i:m

ns lymm iNm n:ir n'"" p dtid n^riD

nnsD'DD NDC' Dn^ ids "•hdt p ]:nv pn

rrin-iD bm (^ n'V) n^nm Dn« ^^y rrin

vm nmnn ipoyi in"? D^tr:« iniD^ in^a
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unto the Lord in their trouble, and He
brought them out of their distresses; oh, that

men would praise the Lord for his goodness,

etc. The Holy One, praised be He ! here

inserted words [to intimate limita-

Uons] like Achin or Rakin^^ to indicate that

if they cried [for mercy] before the decree

was pronounced only then would they be

answered; but if after [the decree], they are

not answered. [Hence this statement con-

tradicts the former?] Nay, for those on a

ship are also considered as individuals.

Come, listen. The proselyte Beluria asked

Rabban Gamaliel: "It is written in your
Torah (Deut. 17) The Lord who forgiveth

no persons and talceth no bribe; and it is

also written (Num. 6, 26) May the Lord
forgive thee." E. Jose, the priest, attended
her (Beluria) and said: "I will tell thee a

parable. To what may this [your ques-

tion] be likened? Unto one [a borrower]

who lent money from his neighbor, set a

time for its repayment in the presence of

the king, and swore by the king's life [to

repay it on time]. The time arrived, but

he did not pay; and he came to appease

the king. Said the king to him : *I can for-

give you only the offence against me, but I

cannot forgive you the offence against your
neighbor; go and ask him to forgive you.'

So also here; in the one place it refers to

sins committed by a man against his asso-

ciate, but in the other it refers to sins com-
mitted by a man against the Lord." But
when R. Akiba came he explained (Fol. 18)
that one passage refers to the time before

judgment is rendered, and the other to the

time after. [Hence after judgment is ren-

dered no chance is left for reversal of sen-

tence]. Here also refers to an individual

judgment. However, as to the sentence pro-

nounced against an individual, the Tanaim
differ; for we are taught in a Baraitha: "R.

Meir used to say, of two men who fall sick of

the same illness, or two who enter a tri-

bunal [for judgment] on similar charges,

one may recover, the other may not; one

may be acquitted, the other may be con-

demned. Why should one recover and the

other not; and why should one be acquitted

but the other condemned? Because the one

prayed and was answered, and the other

prayed but was not answered. Why should

one be answered while the other is not ? The

11) The word Ach or Rak, Intimate limited

inserted in Psalm 107.

TfDn 'nb m*' 'i:i cn^ n:fn "i ^« ipyx^'T

ntry N*in iinn tr'npn m« *':n7 TTiiN^aai

«^ in -in nn«^ payj tn ^n mip ipv"^

n:i2 TTinnn nt^'uty ctn^ n»n nmn hd^

".^Dn n« D^-'fi^ KS m^D i"? ]n: x^i pT y^jn

'•m sni:' ly opio^ din pntr nn-'nyi i«d

(n' ein) (x"cnna ty'Vi mpu'n 'b) TD"'^! KD"'pj;

nt2D^ p'i'iyty D^iir' -i»i« t'«d ^m n\-i

pT? DTTiJi^ p^iyi:' D^r.i' pi nits' p^^im

nn ^lif'': nt it" n^ nn it nr mtr Dm
nr "IT' «^ nn fT* nr no •'jen ^i:i>: ^?^

nn n^yji ^^snn nr .^i^f^j n^ nn ^i2f>:

n3y:i ^^snn nr na ^isai .n:jj: «^i ^^snn

qualification, so is also the reversed Nun. wblcl> *a
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and he healed. Which [is the state of a]

thing [that] requires healing? I can only

say that such on which judgment had al-

ready been pronounced/' An objection was
raised from the following Baraitlia: He
who repents during the interval [between
New Year's Day and the Day of Atone-
ment] is forgiven, but if he does not repent,

even though he offered all the rams of Ne-
bayoth (the best), he will not be forgiven.

[Hence no judgment is canceled after it

had been decreed.] This is not difficult to

explain; the latter case refers to [the sins]

of an individual, and the former refers to

[those of] a community. An objection was

raised from the following Baraitha: (Deut.

11, 13) The eyes of the Lord thy God are

always upon it, from the beginning, etc. In
some instances the purpose is good, and
sometimes it is harmful. How can this be

explained? For instance, if Israel on the

New Year [when judgment is passed] were
found to be grossly wicked, it was decreed

as punishment that very little rain fall for

them; nevertheless, they later repented.

What could be done in such case ? The
quantity of rain cannot be increased since

the decree had already been issued by the

Holy One, praised be He ! therefore. He
causeth the rain to come down at the proper
time, whenever it is necessary for the sole

benefit of the earth. As for the purpose to

do harm. Suppose Israel was found to be
perfectly righteous on the New Year; then
sufficient rain was decreed them; but if in

the end, they sinned, what could be done
in such instance? The rain cannot be di-

minished, since plentiful rain had been de-

creed previously. The Holy One, praised be
He ! however, causeth the rain to come not
in the proper season, or on land where rain
is not necessary. Now, [according to your
opinion that for a community a decree
might be changed], then why not annul
the former decree, and have the amount of
rain increased to its necessary amount?
This here case is different, because it is pos-
sible to get along with a little amount of
rain. Come, listen, from the followang (Ps.

107, 23-28) They that go down to the sea
in ships, that do business in great waters,
these saw the worTcs of the Lord . . . for
He commanded, and raised the stormy wind,

.^ . . they reeled to and fro, and stagger
like a drunken man, . . . then they cry

im ini'-x nTiD i7 «sm ntri n^^ "idk in

^n'»n''D .pn it: nr nm« '•in nsisn T'nxts'

•i^"'fi« DTii'is nty vh ^b p'7mD D''n'':n nis'n

nmn'? D^ny nyn^ D^nyi nmts^ cny ",:t

trsin cmDJ D-iytyn ^«-iiy> vr\^ nn nx^o

nrn ^ych ctayiD D^Dt:':i nn^ ipD^i mts'n

mr: nnrj: *in:Dtr «"« D.T'^y q^oin^ cnn

Vi«n ^y ]:DTn x^^^yo xin inn tr'npn «^»

nyn"? cny .y^'i^n ^s^ ^rn cn^ n^n^ftj^

tr'xin Dmo: cpn^ b^'\^^ i\nty nn i^f^D

rnpn h^k mr: mr:: inntr «"« ]nD mns^

niixtJ' pxn '7y pDin «^ty p^'ii^ ^in inn

in^^:n nr:^ yip*'^ «n*'» nmts^ on^ nnnx

vats' Nn .'•Dnn "itysjXT cnn ^i^^ in"? c]^di'71

nDN'ba ^triy riT'Jsn dm nm^ Op o'^nn)

rms^sii 'i:n 'n ''l^•yD i«n .-idh D'lm D-iDn
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friend's transgression." K, Acha b. Canina
said : "The end of the passage is like a fat

tail [that of an Arabian sheep] with a thorn

[stuck] through it [that wil stick those who
lay hold of it.]" The remnant of His inheri-

tance, and not all His inheritance ; i. e., only

those who conduct themselves (modestly)

like a remnant.

(lb. b) (Ex. 34, 6), And the Lord passed

hy before him and proclaimed. E. Jocha-
nan said : "Had this passage not been writ-

ten, it would have been impossible to think

of it, for it teaches us that the Holy One,
praised be He ! wrapped Himself, as does a

deputy of the congregation,^" while point-

ing out to Moses the regular order of prayer,

and said to him: 'Whenever Israel sins, let

them do [pray to Me], after this manner,
and I shall pardon their sins.''' (lb.) The
Lord, the Lord; i. e., I am the same God
before a man sins as I am after he sins and
does repentance; a God, merciful and gror

cious. E. Juda said: "This means a sol-

emn assurance was given that the invocation

of the thirteen divine attributes will never be

without effect, as it is said (lb. 10) Behold
I make a covenant." Ilpha pointed out a

Bimilar contradiction: "It is written (Ex.

34, 6) abundant in goodness; and in addi-

tion it is written, and truth. How can both

harmonize? In the beginning [His at-

tribute] is truth, but at the end it is good-

ness." E. Elazar points out a further con-

tradiction: "It is written (Ps. 62, 12)
Unto thee, Lord, belongeth mercy; and
again, Thou renderest to every man accord-

ing to his work; i. e., in the beginning He
rewards every man according to his works,

but in the end He is merciful." E. Huna
points out a contradiction: it is written

(lb. 145, 17) The Lord is just in all His
ways; and it is also written (lb.) and kind

in all His deeds; i. e., in the beginning He
is only just, but in the end He is kind."

E. Jochanan said: "Eepentance, is a

great thing, for it tears (cancels) the [evil]

decree against man; as it is said (Isa.

6, 10) Obdurate will remain the heart of

this people, . . . nor hear with their ears,

nor understand with their hearts, so that

they repent and be healed." E. Papa asked

Abayi : "Perhaps these last words have ref-

erence only to the time before the [evil] de-

cree has been pronounced ?" "It is written,"

replied the latter, "so that they repented

«^"! in^nj nnxB''? hd ppi n^^x «r:n nn

-IDN KIp^T TiiSJ "by M nnyi {li moy)

TIDING 11J'S« ""X 2 iDD «npD N^D^X \}nV ^21

nnx n-'^tt'D «in inn e^npn ritsynjir la'bQ

IDT "TD 1^ nt:K n^sn mo ni^D^ n«"im

nrn moD '•jij'? itry^ ••js^ psDin b«ic'^:i'

^i« 'n 'n (av) .CiTTniiy on^ ^incs ••:«i

]i:m Dim ^« ia^) .nmtrn niryi di«

nnn mm'' m "idn nD«i non nm csx ins

-i2S3tr cpn mnnn ir«ty miD ^'""^ nmiD

^ni Ks^''« /i:i nni nmo ^3:« nin (db')

ntsKT fDB') STiDi non mi (db') 2^nD

Tiy^x ^m .non nm siion"?! nt2« n'^nns

nTisT "Ton ^n« "i*?!
(so o'^nn) n^n3 ^di

n^nnn iniryD3 tr-'x'? D^t^n nns ^3 (nty)

pnx (n»? D»') n-'nD ^d"i win n .inn

: i^Dn ciiDi^i pnx n^nni

n^n: pnT" ••m ids

"iD«:ty Dn« '7ii' i:n -it:i

HKi"' IS yii'n Tiryi in^n i^2t«i nrn cyn n"?

«E5-n 2m I'^n*' inn^T ynti''' T':tk3i i-iryn

nyipDtt' nmtrn

-it: Dnp «D'?m ^••nx'? «bs m n^^ ids i^

10) One who recltea the prayer of the Congregation, called Chasan.
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Who are referred to by Jews (who are

sinners) with their body? Rab said: "The

Karlaphiha (the head of him) who puts no

T'fill in on." And who are referred to by

non-Jews who transgress with the body?

Said Eab: "Those guilty of the sin [of

adultery]." Who are referred to by those

[rulers] who tyrannize the land of the liv-

ing? R. Chisda said: "This refers to a

ruler who imposes extraordinary fear up-

on the community not for tlie sake of God."

R. Juda said in the name of Rab : "A leader

who imposes extraordinary fear upon the

community not for the sake of God, will

never have a learned son; as it is said (Job

37, 24) Men do therefore fear him, hejx-

specteih not any that are wise of heart."

It is said above that the school of Ilillel

said: "He who abounds in kindness inclines

[the scale of justice] towards the side of

kindness." How does He do it? R. Eliezer

said: "He presses on [the side containing

the virtues], as it is said (Micah 7, 19) He
will turn again. He will have compassion

upon us, Te will suppress our iniquities."

R. Jose b. Chanina says: "He lifts up

the scale of sins, as it is said (lb. 18) He
lifts up iniquity and forgiveth transgres-

sion." It was taught in the school of R. Ish-

mael that He pardons one sin after the other

before they are put on the scales; and this

is the divine custom." "Nevertheless,"

remarked Raba, "the sin itself is not blot-

ted out, so that if one be found with more

sins, this one is added to the rest." He who

overlooks retaliation [does not insist on re-

taliation], all his transgressions will be par-

doned; as it is said (Micah 7, 18) He par-

doneth iniquity and forgiveth transgression.

From whom does He remove iniquity ? From

him who forgiveth transgression [commit-

ted against him by his neighbor]. "R. Huna,

the son of R. Joshua, fell sick, and R. Papa

went to visit him. Observing that the pa-

tient was in a critical condition, he said to

those present: "Make ready his provisions

(shrouds)." Finally he recovered, and R.

Papa was ashamed to see him. "Why did

you consider him so sick?" said the family.

"He was so, indeed," replied R. Papa, "but

the Holy One, praised be He! said, that

since he never insisted on retaliation, he

shall therefore be forgiven," as it is said:

"He pardoneth iniquity and forgiveth trans-

gression." From whom does He remove id-

-iD« in^: ^«D iBijn "px-itrt ^vb'ibi

••ytyiB .p'7''£3n njD «^t «nDpnp di

Drcn'-n ^in:^^ .nTinyn "idk ]qi^^ v"nm«

^^t2Dn Djnfi nr snon ni ids w^nn p«s

nD"'N ^^tsDty one '?d ni idk nl^r\'> ni

n«n i:^« o^Dty Dtr'b «'?::' -iu:in ^y m^n*'

D''ty:« im«l'' pWr^ STK) -iDKJti' n'T* p

^£^3 ntDD ion nm cidix n"m no nD«

'sjtr trniD -iDi« nry^x '•m i^nj; ••dm ion

n:T irmjiy truD'* i^Dni'' nty^ (^ ns'D)

(Dt?) iD«:ty i^mi nDi« i^:^in •'inn ••di"' ^m

TNyDtr^'' '•m ''m «:n ytrs ^y nmyi py Htri:

-iDK .ni^n «M "131 iity«n pir«-i n^iyo

«mn «3''« •'«i pnD3 ir« iDxy pyi Km

-••nyDn ^d «n-i idk .in'^nnn n-'tyn'^D miiy

HDSity vy^-i'B ^3 ^y i^ pTinyD i^nnn ^y

^D"? py «tyi: ''n'? yt^s ^y nmyi py Niyi:

ytt'in'' nm nm Kiin m .ytya '?y nniyt:^

n^^ c]pm NTH no ^^rt:'^ «£)B m ^y to'^'7n

nun^x riiD^ «mnT n*"^ n^n-'y in^ -id« «io^y

n^*? nDK .T'vnD^ «s£) n-i ^i^dd^d «p mn

^r\'? "iDKi mn ""Dn r« in^ idx nnn ^kd

n''^^D3 cpiD K^i ^^«in «in "inn t:>npn

7>s ^a (» HD'D) nDKJtj' nnnn iDpin «^
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chapter, including Thou hast delivered my
soul from death (lb. 8)." Jews who sin

with their bodies as well as non-Jews who
sin with their bodies/ descend to Gehenna,
and their punishment is to be in Gehenna
for a period c t twelve months ; after that

time their bodie:; are destroyed and their

souls burnt, and the winds scatter and turn

their ashes under tho soles of the feet of

the righteous, as we read (Mai, 3223) And
ye shall tread down the wicked, for they

shall be as ashes under the soles of your feet;

but as for heretics,® informers, Epicureans
(disbelievers) who deny the Torah or resur-

rection, or who separate themselves from the

congregation, or those (rulers) who tyran-

nize the land of the living, or who sin and
cause others to sin, as did Jeroboam, the son

of Nebat, and his associates,—they all de-

scend to Gehenna, and are judged there from
generation to generation; as it is said (Is.

66, 24) And they shall go forth and look

upon the carcasses of the men who have
transgressed against Me; for their worm
shall not die, neither shall their fire be

quenched. Even when Gehenna will be de-

stroyed, they will not be consumed, as it is

said (Ps. 49, 15) And their forms wasteth
away in the nether world. But, why to

that extent? Because they laid their hands
on the Temple; as it is said: "From their

own dwelling, Mi-zbul; and the word z'bul

refers to the Temple, as it is said (I Kings
8, 3) / have indeed built a dwelling place

{z'bul) for Thee. It is said above: Con-
cerning them said Hannah, The Lord caus-

eth to die and mdketh alive." R. Isaac b.

Abin said: "Their faces are black like the

sides of a caldron;" while Raba remarked:
"Those who are now the handsomest of the

people of Mechuzza will yet be called the

children of Gehenna."

Eaba expounded what is meant by the pas-

sage (Ps. 116, 1) It is lovely to me that the

Lord heareth my voice. Thus said the

congregation of Israel unto the Holy One,

praised be He ! "Sovereign of the Universe,

when am I beloved of Thee? When Thou

harkenest unto my voice of prayer. (lb. ib.,

6) / am poor, yet He helpeth me; i. e., al-

though I am poor in meritorious deeds, yet

it is fair that Thou shouldst help me."

8) Who are lustfn! and violent.
») Disregarding the ceremonial laws.

innv isijn d">D3id nmv "•ytj^isi lem

s'"" inn rin'»:'i D2n^:n p:n^:i djiTiji

S"> "in«^ (N'^nno c'Vi 3"sD ninj;) tynn

"iD«:ti' '•pnvn '•'bji ms3 nnn ib« n^trpi

nnn -is« rni id ••yij'-i Dmoyi on^)

nmnn nsDir D''D-np''D«n ^nn dd^^jii msD

"inx '•D-nD itr-i'>si:'i d^ddh n^^nnn nsntyi

tan: p DynT* p:^ Di^nn n« iK^tannir'i

nnn nn^ nn r^n^^i Djn"»j^ inii^ m-inm

n^uii^n n:isn inx>i (id .Tya^O nDWti'

'N:ty D-i^n Dr« Dm n^n u:n^:i 'iji n^ytyisn

.1^ ^inTD '7i«ty m^n"? omxi (^t2 D^snn)

nnwB' ^nrn Dnn*" itDtrsty ts^ nis^ in ^m

nD«:ii' ty-rpion rr-n «b« ^mr rsi i"? ^dtd

-iDX /i:i 1^ ^nr n^n ^n-iin n^n (n «"d)

-iDN ,n"'nDi n^DD 'n n:n n-iDX on-'^yi id

rn'>i\) '•^ity^ ]^DM Dn>:£3i pn« nn pnx'' ^m

«nnD ^:n n^sty n^'BiJ'D inr«i «nn nD«

: DJn^j ""jn I'^^^pQ)

^n Tinns (tuf) n^nnn ''«d «n-i tr-n

tynpn '':i£5^ ^Kni5>^ no^n mcN 'n yotj'^

nmnN ••:« ^nj:-N o^iy ^b' i:im «in inn

••m^T ••:iinn Sipn vdiij* nnsty prn -jiisb

'*'? m:;Dn ^2« n^niy ^e ^y j]n y^tym^ •'^i

: y^ts'in^ nxj
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latter one was on account of the merits of

the land of Israel.

R. Kruspedai said in the name of R. Jo-

chanan: "Three books are opened on New-

Year's Day: one for the grossly wicked, one

for the perfectly righteous, and one for the

intermediate class of people. The verdict

of the perfectly righteous is promptly writ-

ten and sealed for life ; the verdict of the

grossly wicked is promptly written and

sealed for death; the verdict of the inter-

mediate class is suspended from the JNew

Year's Day till the Day of Atonement, if

they prove themselves worthy, they are in-

scribed for life, if not they are inscribed for

death." Said R. Abahu : "Whence do we infer

this? From the passage (Ps. 69, 29) Let

them be blotted out of the bool' of the liv-

ing, and they shall not be written down with

the righteous. Let them be blotted out,

refers to the books of the grossly wicked;

out of the book of the living, refers to tne

perfectly righteous; and they shall not be

written down with the righteous, refers to

the intermediate class."

We are taught in a Baraitha: The
school of Shammai says : "Three classes of

people appear on the day of Judgment: the

perfectly righteous, the grossly wicked, and
the intermediate class. The sentence of eter-

nal life is promptly written and sealed for

the perfectly righteous ; the sentence of Ge-

henna is promptly written and sealed for the

grossly wicked; as it is said (Dan. 12, 2)

And many of them that sleep in the dust

shall awake, some to everlasting life, and
some to shame and everlasting contempt.

The intermediate class descend to Gehenna
(Fol. 17), but they weep and come up again,

as it is said (Zech. 13, 9) And I will bring

the third part through the fire, and I will

refine them as silver is refined, and will try

them as gold is tried; and he shall call on
My name, and I will ansiver him. Con-
cerning this last class of men Hannah said

(I Sam. 2, 6) The Lord causeth to die and
maketh alive, He bringeth doivn to the grave
and bringeth up again." But tlie school of

Hillel says : "And He who abounds in kind-

ness inclines [the scale of justice] towards

the side of kindness. Concerning this third

class of men David said (Ps. 116, 1) It is

lovely to me that the Lord heareth my voice;

in fact, David applies to them the entire

-idn:c* ^:in im '':d '^'^ipn'? cis i^-in pn^-

v^N r\Db^n ns yiiD n:2«^T (t '^ Q'-'?aj

nniri i^'Tinm ^^dd nntr s"?! trTn «^ dim

D^•:n:; '^u ins* nr^'n ui^nz n^nns3 onsD

bu inNT cmD:! D^yirn '7ir insi Dn',D:i

c^i^nn:! "•^nr: nniD:! c^pni* ^ty D^:irn

•"nna: cmcj n^y'^n 'Pw' c^n^ -in'?«^

c'-i'Tn D'':i:^m nn-'D'? nn^x^ D^Dnmi

D^nnr: in 2"n^ ly n:un li'siD onmyi

(inns*) ^nn -ids nn^D^ ''nn::^ in n^ D^-'n'?

C-'n 1SDD inD*" (t2D D'Snn) HNip ''ND

nsD nr -12DD "inD^ mno^ 7s c^-^n:; nyi

c^pnif "71^ psD nr D^^n cmDJi u^])Z"\ '7tr

^i" pSD nr ^2r\D^ '?« n^pn^f cyi .omD;

^tt> nnsi mDJ u^p^i-^i '7ts> nn« pin dv'?

cpnx 'p^ .DmD:i D'lytyi ^i5> nn«i •'Jirn

D^'yn ^^n'7 in'7N^ pDnn:i pzn^: ''-110:1

rcnn:i rnno: omDj D^yty-i ^ir «nn

cn-n (3' ^N'n) -iD«:t5> D3n^:i^ -in^«^

n^si D'7iy ^''n^ n^s iif-'p^ -isy nnis ^jit-'d

D^n^:"? p-nT" ciirn D'i'iy p«-n^ nis-in^

(;;> nnar) nDSr.J' C^iyi pstfDi'DI ft' *l^^

K-ip'' «in 'i:n trsn rr'tr^^c'n ns •'niom

n^n n-iDN n^'i'yi ims n:y« ^j«i "•Dtr^n

n"m 'i:i n^noi rriDD 'n (3 n ^nidb^)

-iDN Dn'''7yi "Ton •'s'bs nt2D ion nn nnttix

n« 'n ynii>^ ""d ••mns (r-p o'Snn) m
c'Snn) n^i3 ntTisn ^3 niDSi cn^^yi ^^ip
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that I may remember, for your sake, the

offering of Isaac, the son of Abraham."^
E. Isaac said : "A year which is poor (Is-

rael appears humble) in the beginning, will

be rich in the end (Israel's request will be

granted). What is the reason for it? For
it is written (Deut. 11, 12) From the be-

ginning of the year even unto the end of
the year; i. e., there are two parts in a year,

the beginning and the end." (lb. b) R.

Isaac said again: "A man is judged only

according to his deeds at the time of sen-

tence; as it is said (Gen. 21, 17) God heard
the voice of the lad, as he then luas." An-
other thing R. Isaac said: "Three things

cause a man's record of sins to be recalled.

Three occasions cause the sins of man to be

brought to mind : a threatening wall, calcu-

lating during prayer, and one who appeals

to the Lord for judgment on his neighbor;

for R. Chanin said : 'Whoever appeals to

the Lord for judgment on his neighbor is

first punished; as we find in the case of

Sarah, who said (Gen. 16, 5) I suffer wrong
through thee, may the Lord judge between
me and thee. And shortly after this we read

(lb. 23, 2) And Abraham came to mourn
Sarah and to weep for her/ "'' Another thing

said R. Isaac : "Four things cause an evil

decree which is passed on man to be torn

(annulled). They are charity, prayer,

change of name and change of conduct:

Charity, as it is written (Prov. 10, 2) Char-
ity delivereth from death; prayer, as it is

written (Ps. 97, 19) They cry unto the Lord
when they are in distress, and He saveth

them out of their afflictions; change of

name, as it is written (Gen. 17, 15) As for

Sarai, thy wife, thou shalt not call her name
Sarai, but Sarah shall her name be; and the

text continues saying: Then will I bless

her, and give thee a son also, because of her

change of conduct; as it is written (Jonah

3, 10) And God saw their works that they

had lurned from their evil ivays; and im-

mediately foollowing: And God bethought

Himself of the evil He had said He would
do unto them, and He did it not." Some
add also the change of location ; as it is said

(Gen. 18, 1-2) And God said to Abraham,
get thee out from thy land [and after-

wards] I will mahe of thee a great nation.

But the former authoritv claims that the

: cmnK p pnx>

.n:^ nnn« lyi n:irn ri'itrxiD («' q'"^^"^^

ns ]^:i r« pn^'> ^ni ntsNi .nnn«

iDsr^ nyts' nniw "rty v^))d ^s"? «^« DiKn

nyjn '?^p ^« d\-i'7K VDti' ••d (no n'tyNin)

ivyi '112: -i-ip ]n !'?« m« "pit vrnjiy pt'dtd

•73 pn ••n-i nD«-f nnn ^y pi ididt n^an

iDK^ti' n^nn tr:y: «in nnn ^y pi iDian

pynpD c-i^i '1 pnx'' ""nn iq«t .'idi me''?

''i3"'ty ,npyx ,np-f:f .^n !'?« di« ^ty i:n it;i

(» '^co) n^nDT npi:; .nii^yD ^u^tri ntrn

(Tp D'^nn) D^n^i npy^ .niDD ^^:fn npisi

ctrn ^i:"'tri .'i:i Dn"? i^in 'n ^n ipyx^i

c^n^sn ST*! (:i niv) ninsT nc'yD ^ij''tt>

n^nri :^]:'\r] c^mc intr •'^ cn^iryo nx

en"? mtyy^ im "itrs nynn ^y dm^nh cnri

'i:n 1^ n^ D-inS ^« 'n ids"-! (2' n^iyxia)

«m2T «inn tcxt ^n:j 'i:^ 1t^•y«^ -nn

6) Gf^n. 22, 13.
7) This, however, applies only to a rase where justice could have been attained through a civil

court—Rash I.
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(David, the king) ; and after this it says,

and the cause of His people." Why so ? If

you wish, you may say because it would not

be good ethics to have the king sit outside

of the court during the trial of the people;

and if you wish you may say, it [the king]

should be tried before the court gets excited

with anger. Said R. Joseph: "According

to whom do we nowadays pray for the

sick and for the faint [scholars] ? It

is according to the opinion of R. Jose [who
maintains that man is judged every day].

And if you wish you can say it agrees even
with the opinion of the Rabbis, as, for ex-

ample, with that of R. Isaac who said that

it is well that man should cry for help be-

fore as well as after, the divine decree."

We are taught in a Baraitha: R. Juda
taught in the name of R. Akiba: "Why
does the Torah command (Lev. 23, 10) a

sheaf of the first fruits to be brought on the

Passover? Because Passover is the season

when judgment is passed with respect to

grain, and the Holy One, praised be He

!

said: 'Offer before Me the first sheaf of

grain on Passover, so that the grain on the

fields may be blessed, unto you.' And why
are the two loaves offered on the Pentecost ?^

Because Pentecost is the season when judg-

ment is passed with respect to the fruit of

trees, and the Holy One, praised be He

!

«aid: 'Bring before Me two loaves on the

Pentecost, so that I may bless the fruits of

the tree.' Why was the ceremony of the of-

fer of Libation* performed on the Feast of

Tabernacles? Thus said the Holy One,

praised be He! 'Perform before Me the

ceremony of Libation that the rains shall

fall in due season.' The Holy One, praised

be He! said further: 'Recite before Me
[on New Year's Day] Malchioth, in which
divine homage is alluded to; Zichronoth,

[verses in which divine remembrance is al-

luded to] f and Shofroth [verses treating

of the Shofar] : Malchioth, that you pro-

claim Me king; Zichronoth, that your re-

membrance for good may come before Me.
And how [shall this be done] ? By the

sounding of the cornet.' " R. Abahu said

:

"Why is the cornet made of a ram's horn?

The Holy One, praised be He ! said : Sound
before Me a cornet made of a ram's horn.

nny tasira mu'y'? n^nsn rn^ n^^nn Dis:

«D^« n-iyD^s «DytD ^«d idj; tDSsts'D mm

iDK .ci« pin \^}^'^bi ""opD «D^« n-iy::

^ynD«i ''"\''!;p« «n''«n p'l'bxD ]«»d cidi^ m

P3-13 D^iy^ «D^N n^yn •'«i ^di> '•mo ]«d3

Dis^ np))"^ nsi pn:i> "•m nD«i pnx^ ^miD

; jn "it: -inK^ pn pi in oiip pn

«n\'^y ^m diitd nDi« mm'' ^m «^jn

'':sD nosn iDiy i^-inn n-nn mD« nn ^jbo

Tinn tt^npn ids «in nmnn id? nosty

innnnti' nD nosn iDiy ''is^ innpn «in

ni*n niDN no ''jsd .nnirnK> n«un ud'?

jDT m^fyti* •'JSD nixyn cn^n '•ntt' i«^nn

i::d3 nmn mD« hd ^jsdi p^i^2\:^ nn^B

QT^b i^nnnity >n:) nnvyn cn^n ^ntr >:b^

i:ddj n-nn moN nn '':bdt ^^^N2ty mn^s

••dd: «in "inn ti^npn -id« :inn cd ^jb^

.nnnn '•Dti';! dd^ iD-inn''i5> nn jnn d-id ^:b^

,m^D^D '':b^ inD« «in inn t^npn idwt

nn m^n^D nitrn t^^xni nnstri mjnDT

DD:r.3T «nnii' nn m:nDT DD-i^y "•:iD'''7Dnt5'

nD^ inDH ""m "id« nsiii'n nnm nmii^ ""ifl^

«in ins tj'npn -id« '7^« ^ty -isitrn rypin

3) See Lev. 23. 17.

4) See above fol. .

5) Three portions of the Musaf (additional service) of the New Tear's Dav which treats of Divine
homage, Divine remembrance and Shorroth.
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says : "All are called to account on the New
Year's Day, and on the Day of Atonement
their sentence is fixed." R. Joshua says:

*'A11 are called, to account on the New
Year's Day, but each sentence is passed up-

on at its special time: on Passover in re-

spect to grain ; at Pentecost in respect to the

fruit of the trees; at Tabernacles in respect

to rain; and man is called to account on
the New Year's Day, and his sentence is

passed upon on the the Day of Atonement."
R. Jose says: "Judgment is every day
passed upon men, as it is said (Job 7, 1)

Thou rememberest him every morning." R.

Nathan holds that men are judged at all

times, as it is said (lb.) Thou triest him
every moment. [Hence our Mishnah
agrees with no authority]. And if you
should say that the Mishnah indeed agrees

with the opinion of R. Juda, and our Mish-

nah refers to the passing of judgment,
even so there would still remain difficulty

about [the judgment of] men [for R. Juda
says it is on the Day of Atonement, while

our Mishnah says on New Year's Day].
Said Raba: "The Tana of ouf Mishnah is

in accord with the academy of R. Ishmael

;

for it was taught in the academy of R. Ish-

mael : At four periods is the world judged

:

on Passover, in regard to grain; on Pente-

cost, in regard to the fruit of trees ; on Tab-
ernacles, in regard to rain; but man is

judged on New Year's Day and the final

sentence is passed upon him on the Day of

Atonement. But our Mishnah speaks only

about the opening of the trial. Said R, Chis-

da: "What is the reason of R. Jose's opin-

ion?" Did not R. Jose give as reason the

passage (Job 7, 18) Thou rememberest him
every moment? We must therefore say

that R. Chisda asked as follows: ^'Why

does not R. Jose, in support of his opin-

ion, quote the same passage as R. Nathan?
Because trying is not judging, but merely in-

vestigating." If so, then remembering is also

not judging, but merely investigating the

case]. Therefore, said R. Chisda, the opin-

ion of R. Jose is based on the following pas-

sage (I Kings 8, 59) That God may main-

tain the cause of His servant and the cause

of His people Israel every day. Another

thing said R. Chisda: *^hen a king and
the people appear before justice, the king

should be considered first; as it is written

(lb.) To maintain the cause of his servant

inx ^D Dnn: on^ty pn it:t n2^n trnnn

7y nnxp n«innn ^y nosn iiarn inwi

t^«-in ]'w: mxi u^'on ^y :inn ]^^«n nn-'s

(T 3v«) nDN:ii> nv ^di pi^j mw "idin '•di^

7Dn inia Dn« idix ]n: ^m onpnb inpsm

^31 .i::nnn D^yji^ (t^^) newts' nyty

«nn "IDS Dn« «^typ ""Dn ^« r"f ""^^^

«2m Kin ^Kyciy"' m ^m K:n wn "»«n

in^: D^iyn D^pia nymxn '?«yDtr'' ••m ^m

I'j'^Nn niTisj "ry nn^^ym nmnnn ^y nosn

it:i n^^n ti'«-i2 tn^: dini can "by jnm

«Dyt3 -iDNpi3 •'DT' '•nm KDyta ••nd .'•DI*

]n3 '•2-13 pniosp ^3n ps nnpn^ mpsDi

K-in HD^yn ^jTiy nj"'nn noKp «^ «Dyt2 ""Kd

nn nD« «^k N>n ND^yn "•:i>y -"d: m^s

(n N"D) «2ntt ""Di^ ""nm KDytD xion

-12T ^xnii'^ icy ^st^'D^ nny tasis'D mt^y^

l^c mnxi i'7D NTon m nD«i .lOTin di'
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(Fol. 16) MISHNAH: At four periods

in each year the world is judged; on Pass-

over, in respect to the growth of grain ; on

Pentecost, in respect to the fruit of trees;

on the New Year's Day all human beings

pass before Him (the Lord) as sheep before

a shepherd; as it is said (Ps. 30, 9) He
who hath fashioned all their hearts under-

standeth all their worlcs; on Tabernacles

judgment is rendered in regard to water

(rain).

GEMARA: Which stage of the grow-

ing grain [does the Divine judgment affect

on the Passover] ? Does it affect the stand-

ing crops which are about to be reaped?

What judgment could effect them, since they

are in existence despite all the preordained

accidents that the standing crops had to un-

dergo [before Passover] ? The Mish-

nah does not refer to standing crops

ready to be reaped, but to such that were

just sown. Shall we then say that only one

judgment is passed upon grain [for the

period from sowing until reaping] ? Have
we not been taught in a Baraitha: If an

incident or injury befall grain before the

Passover, it was the result of a decree pro-

nounced on the Passover prior to the sowing

season ; but if such an incident happened

after the Passover, then it was the result of

a decree that had been passed on the Pass-

over immediately [preceding the sowing

season] ; if an accident of misfortune befall

a man before the Day of Atonement, it was

the result of a decree passed on the Day of

Atonement prior to the accident; but if such

an accident happened after the Day of

Atonement, then it was the cause of a de-

cree passed on the Day of Atonement im-

mediately preceding the accident. Hence
there are several decrees passed upon.

Said Raba: "Infer from this that judgment

is passed twice yearly, at sowing and before

reaping." "Therefore," said Abaye, "when

a man sees that the grain which ripens slow-

ly is thriving, he should, as soon as possible,

BOW such grain as ripens quickly so that by

the time of the next judgment the grain

will already have begun to grow [thus avoid-

ing one judgm3nt]."

With whose opinion does our Mishnah

P V TOP

nn>3 ^y m:fy3 n«innn ^y nosn pi:

V2B^ r"i-iy D^^y ^«^ ^^ nii^^n iTKiD i^-ixn

ixvn (J^ Q'^nn) -iD«:ir n"iD ^:2D v:b^

I^JTT^: jnm DtTitryD b2 ^« pnon on^ in>

«D>^^« nD^«T nxinn «n ,K-)Da : can 'by

n^y nyi ^-^nsin ^:r[ "72 wd^v^ n«nn '\n

yitDT HNun «^N pn^K nD-i^ «d>\":) pny

n«inn N^:nm xnn^D «n nm xid-id^

n"':n"'J nosn onp d21« i« np nn yTixty

yTixty Di« Nnn*? n^jn"": nosn nn« layiyb

-ins inytrb yn^ n'"* Diip d:i« in np u

^nn m-iQ yatr «n-i ncx Nnn*? in: n"*

ty^rs nn o '•'•nw iD« («nr) «nn^D ^:n

lyi «fi-in yifbi Dnp*"^ n^b« «ynT nb^fDi

; p^^Di Dnp n^rn^Db ^iddt

Ndiher ;^;h tharof R m;;;;; Tor mm^ ^=1 «^1 t«d <=n k^ rn^^no ^:d
agree,

with that of R. Juda, nor with that of R.

Jose, nor with that of R. Xathan ; for we

ftre taught in a Baraitha that R. Maier rJiT*: ^Dn N"':m ]ni ^m «^i '•dv ^nn «^i
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1

I'ap

tween the word remember (Zechira) used
in these passages and Zechiro, used in con-

nection with New Year's Day, which is writ-

ten (Lev. 23, 24) A remembrance {Zich-

row) of blowing of cornets. Again, we make
an inference from the analogy of Pekido
Pekido (visit) ; it is written concerning Sa-

rah (Gen. 21, 1) And the Lord visited

(Pakad) Sarah as He said. Again, it is

written concerning Hannah (I Sam. 2, 21)
And truly the Lord visited (Pokad) Han-
nah. By the rule of analogy, all these events

took place on the same [New Year's] day.

Whence do we know that Joseph was re-

leased from prison on New Year's Day?
It is written (Ps. 81, 4-5) Blow on the new
moon the cornet at the appointed time on
the day of our feast; for this is a statute

for Israel. And again (lb.) As a testi-

mony in Joseph did he ordain it, when he

went out over the land of Egypt. (lb. b)

On New Year's Day the bondage of our

fathers in Egypt ceased. Whence do we
know this? We infer it by rule of analogy

of the word Sebila mentioned in two places.

It is written (Ex. 6, 6) 7 will bring you
out from under the burdens (Sibloih) of

the Egyptians; and it is written (Ps. 81,

6) I removed his shoulder from the burden
(Seibel) ; i. e., from the burden of Egypt
on the day spoken of in the Psalm. In
Nissan they were redeemed, as previously

proven. In Tisari we shall again be re-

deemed. This he deduces by analogy from
the word Shofor (cornet), found in the fol-

lowing passages. It is written (lb.) Blow
the cornet on the new moon (i. e., on New
Year's Day) ; and it is written there (Isa.

27, 13) And on that day the great cornet

(B'shofor), shall be blown [just as in the

former case it means New Year's Day, so

does it also in the latter].

R. Joshua says: "In Nissan they [our

ancestors] were redeemed, and in Nissan
we shall be redeemed in the future." Whence
do we infer this? From the following pas-

sage (Ex. 12, 42), . . . this same night is

a night of ivatching unto the Lord; i. e., a

night specially designated from the first

days of creation for the final redemption
of Israel. (lb.) . . . For all the children

of Israel throughout their generations; i. e.,

a night looked forward to for the future

redemption.

ns "tps 'm (N3 n'ty«i3) mtt'i nn n^n:D

ipfj ^3 n:nn nn n-riai ids nii'XD mty

r\^2D qoi^ «x> njtj'n irxnn .n:n nx 'n

lypn (xs D'Snn) n^nDT ]'? n:d LmD«n

(Dtr) i>n3T i::]n uv'? nojDn iqiu t^iinn

nTiDi apy m^n"? tastTD «in ^xnu'^^ pin '•d

7y ins^fn iDtr fiDi.Tin nny (^'V w (db')

r«nn .yDty« '>r\vv «^ nsty a^y^^ pK

1^ «:d Dn:fDn irmnwD miny n^Dn n:^n

(1 niDtr) «Dn 2^DD n'7^3D H^^nD K^riK

(Ns D'Snn) cnn n-Ti^i Dn^fD m'bnD nnno

nsic' KTiK
I"? «JD '7«j''^ pTTiy nt^nm

n'>n3i -ifiity ts'iinn lypn «3n n-ria -if3itt>

Vpn* ^<^^^ mu hmt (t3 -TyB^o cnn

!'?«:: p^:n -lD^^* virin^ ••n .^n:i nsiK'n

(3' moty n-'n^T ]^ «:d 'tn:''^ ^n^riy jD^:m
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has no special significance]. We, therefore,

infer that to-day implies that just that very

day have his days and years been completed.

This is to teacli that tlie Holy One, praised

be He! grants the righteous the fulfillment

of the years of their life to the very month

and day: as it is said (Ex. 23, 36) The

number of thy days will I make full.

Isaac was born on Passover. Whence do

we infer this? It is witten (Gen. 18, 14)

At the next festival I will return to thee,

and Sarah will have a son. What festival

was it wlien he said this? Shall I assume

that it was Passover, that he referred to

Pentecost? Is it possible to bear children

after fifty days' gestation? If I assume that

it was Pentecost, that he referred to Tishri,

then again the question is, Who bears chil-

dren after five months' gestation? Shall

I assume that it was Tabernacles, and that

he referi ^.d to Passover, the same objection

may be jtiade: Is it possible to bear chil-

dren after six months of gestation? We
have been taught in a Baraitha [in answer

to the last objection] ; that particular year

was a leap year [and, therefore, it makes

seven months]. But at all events the objec-

tion remains, for we must deduct the days

of menstruation; hence less than seven

months will remain. Mar Zutra [in an-

swer to this] said that although a child

born after nine months' gestation is never

born before the ninth month is completed,

nevertheless a seven months' child can be

born before the seventh month is complete;

as it is said (I Sam. 1, 20) And it came

to pa^s, Lit'kufoth^ Hayamim {when the

time was come about) ; the minimum of T'-

Tcufoth are two^ and the minimum of yamim
is also two (i. e., after six months and two

days' gestation, child-birth is possible).

Whence do we know that Sarah, Rachel

and Hannah were visited on New Year's

Day? R. Elazar said: We infer by com-

paring the expression, Zechiro, Zechiro (re-

member) and Pekidah Pekidah (visit) that

appear in both places. Concerning the

expression Zechira Zechira (remember),

it is written of Rachel (Gen. 30, 32)

And God remembered (Voyizkor) Ra-

chel; and of Hannah, it is written

(I Sam. 1, 19) And God remembered her

(Voyizkor) ; this institutes an analogy be-

2) since it is untloned in plural form. A
180 days, or six months.

-ii2i'7 -na"?]! r«^ "1^1 DINT ^33« nity Dnti^yi

^D'> iN^D m\n nvn noi^ mn^n hdi nvn

N^DDi 2m> «in "inn mipn^ ^nD"?^ ^m:tri

ntD^N p mir^i n^n nyD T'^w mtr« lyiD"?

'•ntrnn y'«pT mifyn '•^pn n^« m^'' «p '•a

••^pn «^« m^'' «p ''D ^nT* nt^Dnn ••nDX

«p ^D '•m'' »r\^^:i ti^ki t^''^^ ^"«pi Jni

-ID "iD« in^ n:;s nHDita ••d'' -id ^^id ^d

nr« 'tD*? m^T" noxT ^«d^ i^^ss «nDiT

mspn'? \n^i (« ^''t*') iDN:tJ> rytsipD^

D'lD'' Diy^DT D^niy msipn toiy^D 'i;n d-'dnt

: Doits'

k:d mm ^m ,nnti' mpsi niis'n trw-ii

m\":s «^riNi m^3T m^3T stix «"n idn j^

7m3 nn n-riD m^3T m^^r «^n« .m\':£5

nTi^i ^m n« dm^s iidt^i (^n'tyxiD)

m^3T «^n«i /n niDt^i (« ^"tt') mnn ni

nTips mvs «'''^«'i '^"t^P ^^P'^ i^VTir)

T'kufah contains ninety days, hence two T'kufah arc
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their consent, by their own choice as to their

shape, as it is said (lb. 2, 1) Thus were

finished the heavens and the earth and all

their host. Do not read Tzeha'am (their

host), but read it Tzih'yonam (their taste)/'

E. Eliezer said furtlier: "Whence do we

know that the patriarchs were born in the

month of Tishri? It is said (I Kings 8,

8) And all the men of Israel assembled

themselves unto King Solomon at the feast,

in the month Ethanim (strong; i. e., the

month in which (Ethanim), the strong ones

of the earth (the patriarchs), were born."

How do we know that the expression ethan

means strong? It is written (Num. 24, 21)

Strong (Ethan) is thy dwelling-place; and

it is also written (Micah 6, 2) Hear ye,

mountains, the Lord's controversy, and ye

strong foundations, (v'ha'ethanim), etc.

And it is also said (Songs 2, 8), Leaping

over the mountains, shipping over the hills

[implying that they were] leaping over the

mountains for the sake of the patriarchs;

skipping over the hills for the sake of our

mothers [Sarah, Eebekah, Eachel and
Leah].

E. Joshua, however, says: ''Whence do

we know that the Patriarchs were born in

the month of Nissan? It is said (I Kings

6, 1) In the fourth year, in the month Ziv
(glory), which is the second month, etc.;

i. e., in that month in which the glorious

ones of the earth (the patriarchs) were

born. But, how is the passage of Ethanim
to be explained ? This means that they (the

Israelites) were strongly protected by meri-

torious deeds. But how will the one who
holds that the patriarchs were born in Tish-

ri explain the reference to the month of

Zivf He will explain it literally: In the

month when the trees are blooming, as E,

Juda said: "Whoever takes a walk in the

month of Nissan and observes the trees

sprouting forth, he should say: 'Blessed

art thou who hast made thy world lacking in

naught, but hast produced therein goodly

creatures and goodly trees wherewith to give

delight unto the children of men.' " Accord-
ing to the one who holds that the patriarchs

were born in Nissan, they also died in iVis-

san; and, according to the one who holds

that they were born in Tishri, they also died

in Tishri; for it is said (Deut. 31, 2) Moses
said, I am one hundred and twenty years

old to-day. He need not say to-day [if it

t/n^'^i (n '« n»2^D) nD«2iy nn« n^i:

VotTD •>«» D^iy ^an^w in n^ijt5> nn* 'ijt jnn

(1 na'D) -iDlXI '1J1 ptS'lD in"'« (na lanoa)

XI nr n:n nn ^ip i^ ^"^) "idi«i /i^t

rnpjn ^y y^?^ ^i^« ^i^^^ n'>'\nn ^y j^id

cn-ia p«D ^K-itt*^ ^:2 n«xb nits' m«D

^2 ^l'7^:^ nT- 'i:i in ts'nnn n-iy^i-in n:tyn

in ^m^ ^D3 nTiDn in^xi mt^on "a^-^m

rmn*> m id«t «:^^x^ n^n n^«T dik'd Ninn

^:^>K^ nm lo-in XDT'n p-isn ind ^«n

Di^3 iD^iyi no^n s^tt' inn -iqi« ••n^nbDT

mmtD m:^s«i mmti mnn in Kim

n^u iD'':i "iD«T iND Di« •'jn Dnn m«:nn^

in'7'ii i-itsTin -iD«T l«D .iriD p-'in mnh
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[with the blessing of children] ; on New-
Year's Day Joseph was released from pris-

on; (Fol. 11) on New Year's Day the bond-
age of our fathers m Egypt ceased; in Nis-

san, however, they were redeemed [from
Egypt], and in Tishri we shall again be re-

deemed." E. Joshua says: "The world
was created in Nissan; in the same month
the patriarchs were born, and in Nissan they

died; Isaac was born on the Passover; on
New Year's Day Sarah, Rachel and Hannah
were visited with children. On New dear's

Day Joseph was released from prison, and
the bondage of our fathers in Egypt ceased

on New Year's Day. In Nissan our ances-

tors were redeemed from Egypt, and in the

same month we shall again be redeemed,"
We are taught in a Baraitha that R. Eliezer

says : "Whence do we learn that the world
was created in the month of Tishri? It is

said (Gen, 1, 11) And God said, Let the

earth bring forth grass, herb yielding

seed, and the fruit tree, etc. In what month
does the earth bring forth grass, and the

trees at the same time are full of fruit?

We must say it was in the month of Tishri;

and [again it appears that] it was at the

time of autumn, when the rain descended
and the fruits flourished, as it is said (lb.

2, 6) But there went up a mist from the

earth/' etc. R. Joshua says: "Whence do
we learn that the world was created in the

month of Nissan? It is said (lb. 1, 12)
And the earth brought forth grass, and
herbs yielding seed, and trees yielding fruit,

etc. In which month does the earth bring

forth grass [and, at the same time, in which
do] the trees bring forth fruit? We must
say it was in the month of Nissan, at which
time animals, domestic and wild, as well as

birds, mate; as it is said (Ps. 65, 14) The
meadows are clothed with flocks," etc. But
how are the other Rabbis, who make other

inferences, going to explain the following

passage (Gen. 1, 12) And herbs yielding

seed, etc. [which refers to Nissan'] ? This
is written merely as a blessing for the com-
ing generations. And, how are those that

contend that the world was created in Nis-

san to explain the passage (lb. ib.) And a
tree of fruit [which proves that it was in

the month of Tishri] ? This refers to what
R, Joshua b, Levi said ; for R. Joshua b,

Levi said: "All the works of creation were

brought to being in full-grown stature, by

N*:i"' ^:t^^^ iJ'xni .n^m ^nm nnir mps:

n^iDi TM^n trxni .pmoxn n^^o cidp

«nn: \d^i'2 -idi« ytrin"" ^m .^«;>^ pi^ny

.mn^ iriD ]u^^2 .m2« n^i: \u^:i .o^iyn

,r\y^ rr^p^^ r^^^n tr«nn ,pn:f"' n^i: nosn

n^n?2 Tpv ^?:^^ T\wr\ t^^wnn .n:m ^m

irnuNQ miny n^Dn nz^^n trsnn ,p-iiDNn

r ^n:*"^ jn-iny p-iim i^s*:!^ p^:2 .cni'D::

D\"I^H "IDS"*! (N n'ti'Ni2) -iDWtt' D^iyn

•»ns YV V^^ y^iT:^ ^^V «^"f K'l^n «^"t^

D^Ntri nN^:iiD \n'^r\^ irnn iht^n 'iji ntriy

imsn ntrn nr idin "•in mi^s n'pio ;^^«i

D,T''7y n^t>^^ nn-'i hm ny^m pr pnsn

stry «'^T y^^r\ s^fim (« qwO nDH:i5>

inr ^s 'iJT nD nc'iy ryi in:''D^ ynr yniD

mi''s N-i^fiD i^''Ni "'Xii'T N'':fiD psnu' rrnn

n-im ni^nn pr pisn im«i p**: nr -1D^^? ^in

(no D'^nn) 1D«r^ nt Dy HT pjUHTDty Cjiyi

:2>nD sn ""d: IT'S! /i:i tx^n ono W2^

HDin^ «inn ns n^ny ^yi (« rrtrNia)

ycnn^ •'2-1 -iDNT ^1^ p yi^nn"' iniD xinn

i«-iaj tnoipn n^D'«-i2 ntr^yD ^d ^i^ p
(3 DC) -iDN:tr 1N13: d:t'D^^ iNin: inyi"?

Dsn:; npn ^« d«3!{ '731 p«m D-'Dtrn i^s"""!
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came wicked? Behold (Fol. 4), it is written

(lb. lb., 9), And tliat which they have need

of both young bullocks, and rams, arid

lambs, for burnt-ojfe rings to the God of
heaven, wheat, salt, vAne and oil, according

to the word of the priests that are at Jeru-

salem, let it be given them day by day with-

out fail." Whereupon R. Isaac said to him

:

"Eabbi, I shall borrow from your own argu-

ment; [i. e., I will prove the contrary,

from the very passage on which you
base your inference]. That they may offer

sacrifices of sweet savour unto the God of

heaven, and pray for the life of the king,

and of his sons, hence he did it for his own
benefit." But do you mean to say that if

one acts in this way, it is not considered

proper? Behold, we are taught in a Barai-

tha, that if one says: "This dollar shall go
for charity in order that my son shall re-

main alive, or that I shall merit the reward

of the future world," he is considered per-

fectly righteous. This is not difficult to ex-

plain. The latter deals with an Israelite,

and the former with an idolator. And if

you please, I will say that although there is

no difference between an Israelite and a non-

Israelite, it can be proved from the fol-

lowing passage that Cyrus became wicked
(lb. ib., 4) With three rows of great stones,

and a row of new timber, etc. For what
purpose did he order it to be constructed in

this way ; viz., with timber ? Was it not for

the purpose that he entertained the thought

:

lu case Israel will rebel against me, I shall

put the Temple on fire. But has it not so

been done also by Solomon? Behold, it is

written (I Kings 6, 36) Of three rows of
hewn stone and one row of cedar beams!
Solomon inserted the wood in the upper
part, where it could not be affected ; but Cy-
rus set it in the lower part, which could be

put on fire; Solomon also inserted it inside,

while Cyrus inserted it outside the wall.

And if you please, I say that Solomon cov-

ered the wood with cement, hence it became
harmless; but Cyrus did not cover it with
cement.

(Fol. 10b) We have been taught that

R. Eliezer says: "In the month of Tishri

the world was created ; in the month of Tish-

ri the Patriarchs [Abraham and Jacob],

were born, and in Tishri they died; Isaac

was born on the Passover; on Xew Year's

Day Sarah, Rachel and Hannah were visited

n-*^ IDS ^'?^ «^ n m>s dv Din^ nn^na

T«DT .N-n:3i «3bD ^^n^ p'piiDi n^dij' n^«^

.mDj; pn:f nr nn «nn D^iyn '•^n^ n^m^

mn VN n -im:i sn^n ^^:i p« n pnmj

^n niD •>« nao ^Dn iny^D^ n>^ hd^ 'iji

-ntsi nn:i mtD n^"?^ (lji^ n^riDm '>Dn

in^«i n^yD^D nny no^t:' onns ninn:)

«^ in^Ni «:'>jnn n'^'^^)^ no^ii* hi^d^d iny

n^no nD^ti> «d"'N n^];2 "'«i wini n^yptj'

njtyn tr«nn .pns^ n^ij nosn .nns ma
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CHAPTER ONE

]I=1E EI[=]E E](=IE E][=]E :[=3E==p

(Fol. 2b) '"When Aaron died, Sichon was

still living (Fol. 3), as it is written (Num.

21, 1) An(Z ^/le Canaanite, the Icing of

Arad, heard. What did he liear ? He heard

that Aaron had died, and that the "clouds"

of glory had departed; and he thought that

this was a sign from Heaven that he was

permitted to fight Israel. Thus the pas-

sage becomes clear. (lb. 20, 29) And when

all the congregation saw that Aaron was

dead. Concerning this passage R. Abahu re-

marked: "Do not read it Vayir'u (and when

all saw), but read it Vayirau (and they be-

came frightened) ; as Resh Lakish said; for

Resh Lakish said: 'The work Ki has four

meanings: if, perhaps (lest), but, be-

cause.'"^ But how can we make any such

comparison, since in the one place it speaks

of the Canaanites, and in the other of Si-

chon? We are taught in a Baraitha that

Sichon, Arad and the Canaanites are iden-

tical; he was named Sichon because he was

untamed, as a foal in the desert; he was

named Canaan because of his kingdom; but

his real name was Arad. Others, however,

say: "He was named Arad because he was

like a wild ass in the desert; he was named
Canaan because of his kingdom ; but his real

name was Sichon."

(Fol. 3b) R. Abahu said: "Cyrus was

a worthy king, and therefore were his royal

years counted in accordance with those of

the kings of Israel [beginning with Nis-

san]." R. Joseph raised the following ques-

tion: If this be so, the passages would

contradict each other, for it is written (Ez-

ra 6, 15) And this house was finished on

the third day of the month Adar, which

was in the sixth year of the reign of Darius

the Icing, etc. This is not difficult to ex-

plain; one passage refers to the time prior

to his becoming wicked, and the other refers

to the time after he had become wicked.

R. Cabana raised the following objec-

tion: "How can we assume that Cyrus be-

litr>^i P1S3 n^:^ '\i:;i^^ nyniN*

^nDK pn«T n^^f^: m ^d (3"y3«ii)

(KD imoa) (J B]n) :iir)3i D>>p pn"'D mn

iiDDsi iinD ^::y ip^no:! pn« nctt' yDir

nTiDT iPNHT ^«"i:y'' Dy Dn'i'n'? mii>-i mm
-ii2«T ]^:m^ yi:i ^d myn ^3 in-i^i (3 di«)

ti'^ms ixT-^i «'7N iNTiT npn ^s inns -"a-i

ym«n yDt^D ^d ty^p^ ir^n idxt ir^p^

Nin pn-'D «in wn .pn^o «2n iy:3 cnn

"imDn n-i-iD^ nDntJ' pn-iD iy:D «in Tiy

T'w 1DB> Tiy iDi:' nDT idid^d Dtr ^y jyjD

iniD^D Dti' 'i'y iy:D nmcn inyb ncnts' ny

HM nt^D i^D trniD in3« '•n-1 nD« (:i"y)

riDT* m n^ ci'-priD '7«-)t2''' ^s^ds i^ ijd id-ib^

noin^ N'tt'ipn n:n3) ^Tins '•Kip lir'p p DN

naiy »3^D3 ntrno i^ od nitj? n^ya's »3 nnan ]a

.'1J1 n^tt' n:ty H\n ••i ms nT*^ «n^n di"" ny

in«^ I«D K''^nnti> D-np t«3 x-itrp «^

V^cnn '•Di SJHD nn n"? ci''pnD .^•'Dnnt:'

rmn ""im intrn nn (oe') (n ein) n'Tinm

n^D rD:n x-iDty n^«b pi^y^ piDXT rnsiT

«in^ D'7tyTT'n n w-iinD -id«d3 nts'DT "idh

1) New Year, treats of the feast of New Year.
a) Hence the passage would be explained: Because the people saw that Aaron was dead, they be-

came frightened.
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dispose of it in a way which should be of

benefit to the community at large.' " What
are they [these benefits] ? Said E. Chisda:

"The construction of drinking wells."

CHAPTER FOUR

i"« «Ni •'«D .D^m ^'2yi \r\'o nts^v*! ^^'

: mnyDi x^n^^ nnn «iDn

.•'P'^an pis «^aDn

(Fol. 32b) R. Nathan b. Abba said in

the name of liab : "Whosoever is dependent
upon the table of his neighbor, to him the

world is dark; as it is said (Job 15, 23)
He wandereth abroad for tread, {^saying^,

Where is it? he knoweth that there is ready

at his hand the day of darkness." R. Chis-

da said: "His very life is no life at all.

Our Rabbis were taught: There are three

men whose lives are not worth while living:

"He who depends on his neighbor's table;

he whose wife dominates over him; and he

who has bodily suffering."

Itrn D^iy linn ^n^tr"? n^'s^n ^d sn nD«

]r« DiT'^n 'J pm lin D^^n p^« v^n tiK

End of Tract Betzah. .nX""! riDDD p-i^D
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It has been taught in the name of R.

Meir: "Why was the Law given to Israel?

Because they (Israel) are impetuous (dif-

ficult to be vanquished), as it is said (Deut.

33, 2) From His right hand He gave a

fiery law unto them; and in the school of

R. Ishmael it was thus explained: From
His right hand He gave a fiery laiv unto

them; i. e., "The Israelites, because of be-

ing impetuous, deserved that a fiery law

should be given to them." According to

others : "The customs and habits of this peo'

pie are like fire ; if such a law had not been

given to them, no creature could withstand

them." And this is as R. Simeon b. Lakish

said : "The boldest nation of all nations is

Israel."

"MISHiSTAH : One may say to his friend

on the festival, "Fill me this vessel with some

edibles ; but the vessel to measure with must

not be appropriated." R. Juda says: "If a

measure is used, it must not be quite filled."

Abba Saul b. Batnith used to fill his meas-

ures on the day preceding the festival, and

to deliver them to his customers on the fes-

tival. The same Saul said: "One should

do so even on the Chol-hamoed- in order to

permit the froth to settle down in the meas-

ure." The sages, however, say: "One

should do so also on week-days for the sake

of [giving] an exact measure, in order to

allow the liquids to settle."^

GEMARA : We are taught : One should

do it even on Chol-hamoed in order to pre-

vent interruption in the house of study.

Our Rabbis were taught: "He, Abba

Saul, collected almost three hundred gar-

ahs* of wine from the froth of the meas-

ures; and his colleague collected the same

amount from what remained in the meas-

ures after emptying them for the customers.

Both of them brought this wine to the treas-

urers of the sacred property at Jerusalem.

The treasurers said to them : "It is_ not

necessary for you to do so, because it is

your own." They replied : "But we do not

wish to use it." "Since you are so strict

towards yourselves," remarked the treasur-

ers to them, "go and dispose of it in a way

which should be of benefit to the community

at large, for we are taught in a Baraitha:

'If one committed robbery and does not

know of whom he robbed, he should go and

2) intpn-enins days between the first two, and

3) The froth caused through measuring quickly,

4) A measure equal to a keg.

n:ri3 hd ••jfiD n-'SD '»nm n-iDtrD «3n

•^21 «:m iD^ m trs i:''D''d (;i^ onm)

"i^^i ri«"> ^is"? m tr« irD^D 'i'NyDtr^ ^nn

inn iDXT ir-in Dni:sn niDy^ n^i3> nns

x:n Nn>:nDn .msiyn 'rijj-in .m^nn n^n

: m:^''«i ci'7X riN ^"11 npi nDnnn ry ci«

^"7 «^D ''2i:n^ DIN "1D1K n^tTD (t23 «n)

7iKtr «n«n n\y))^ i:x'7d> k^ mD b^ ^^3(1)

DT" nnyD ttitid n« K^ao nNnty n^^Dn p

-iDis ^iHtr «n« mtD Di^n mmp^^ pmji mia

nncn ^nn^i mtrD p ntriy hm nyiDn ri«

^:sD p ptriy '7in3 ti« onDis D''i3nm

'ly DPS «in pm ijn .a^mDn ^itan •':sd

'•m:! 'ty D31D nnm nnon nn^n p r'' ^mj

en? nDS "i^n ijji:;-! r« ijs :]« on^ "nD«

]n3 "ityyi "iD^ DSDify ^y omnnm ^'•xin

7T3 ^DD y"ni irNi ^t:i s^jm c^m idi:^

the last two, days of Passover and of Tabernaclea.
should settle down and be replaced by real liquid.
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great man ?" '^What could I have done with
him?^' replied R. Huna. "To-day I am
weak, because of my lecture, and zieed [as

Solomon says] (Songs 2, 5) [something to]

strengthen me with flagons of wine, refresh

me with apples; yet he asked me a tl ing
of which the reason must be explained at

length/'

It once happened to Simon of Teman
that he was absent one festival from the

house of learning. On the morrow R. Juda.
b. Baba asked him : "Why wast thou not yes-

terday in the house of learning?" Where-
upon he answered: "Reconnoitering troops

invaded our town yesterday and were read]

to seize the entire city ; so we slaughtered

calves for them, and gave them to eat, and
we sent them away in peace/' "I wonder,"
rejoined R. Juda b. Baba, "whether your
gain was not outweighed by your loss, for

the Torah says: Unto you, mayst thou do
work, but not unto strangers."

(Fol. 23) Shall we assume that R. Ela-

zar b. Azariah had but one cow? Behold,

Rab, and according to others, R, Juda, in the

name of Rab, said : "Thirteen thousand

calves were the yearly tithe of R. Elazar b.

Azariah's herds?" We are taught that "the

cow mentioned in our Mishnah was not his

own but that of his neighbor's, and because

he [R. Elazar b. Azariah] did not protest

against such an act [of desecrating the Sab-

bath], it was, therefore, credited to him."

CHAPTER THREE
(Fol. 24b) Rab said: "A man should

never absent himself from the house of

study, even for one hour, because I and Levi

both were in the college when Rabbi de-

clared this Halacha (Law). In the evening,

however, he said: 'They^ are even permit-

ted to be eaten;' while the next morning he

said: 'They are permitted only to be re-

ceived.' I, who was in the college in the

morning, and heard his second decision,

gave up the first; but Levi, who was not,

did not."

(Fol. 25b) We are taught in a Baraitha:

"A man shall not commence eating garlic or

onions, from the roots, but from the leaves;

but if he did so, he is considered voracious.

Likewise, a man should not empty his goblet

at one draught; but if he do sq he is con-

sidered a drunkard."

«n^D '•WD «yni D^msjnn ^insn miy^t:>«n

i:n^V^ nsn ntr^a ^'s n"n^ ^m n«n vh

nmn n^vi^ '•nnij' D^iDsnn u^^'d^ «!f"> «^

nnry p nry^^s ^nm «id''d^ (j3 en)

nD« .17 nDNi nn nD«m n^^ s^in m£3 «in

r\\7\ ••^jy ^£)^« no-i^n m nD« n^in*^ ^dt

«nB' ^D nmya nnry p iTy^^« ^m iti'ya

: iDt:^ ^y n«ip: nn nn^D s^iy iinoT

^'ti^'^^tr pis rnijrK

y2D> ^N D^iy^ D-i nD« (i"y no in)

nns nyj i^-'sk w'TiDn n-iiD iDxy dtx

sn"? niDN -"D ^n-iT n-iDp t^J""!!"! '•i^i «:k'7

n^^:;«n rnmi5 ids Nmi«n «nnyDtr

nits' Dn« ^D«^ N^ s-'in (i"j? na j^)

nr nn br« dsi v^yo «^« iir«nD ^^fm

n::3 idid ct« nntr^ s^ in sifTiD innyi

pm i3n .pjin: n? nn nnti' d«i nnw
D^:ir p:i: nr nn nns ma idis nmtrn

: nnn ^d:d nir^ty pN im
1) Refering to fish caup>it on a holiday by a non-Jew.
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mother." Hence it is a duty to inform

about a gift. This is not difficult to ex-

plain, the former instance speaks of a pres-

ent that may become known by itself, but the

latter speaks of a present that might not

become known of itself. Is not the Sab-

bath a thing that was to become known, [and

yet God asked Moses to inform Israel of

it] ? Yea, its reward for observing is not

to become known.
R. Jochanan, in the name of R. Simon

b. Jochai, said : Every commandment which

the Holy One, praised be He ! gave unto

Israel, was given publicly with the ex-

ception of the Sabbath, which was given to

them in privacy as it is said (lb. ib., 17)

It is a sign between Me and the children of

Israel for ever. If so, then why should a

non-Jew be punished for failing to observe

it?2 The Sabbath itself indeed He made
well known, only the additional soul He left

unknown, for Resh Lakish said: "An addi-

tional soul is given by the Holy One, praised

be He ! to a man on every Sabbath eve, and

on Saturday night He takes it away from

him, as it is said (Ib. ib,, ib.), He ceased

from worTc and rested; i. e., Vayinafash

(and rested) means Vy-nefesh (woe soul)."

(Ib. b) There was a blind man who had

classified the Mishnayoth before Mar Sam-
uel; Mar Samuel noticed that he was once

downcast. And he asked him: "Why art

thou grieved?" "Because I have not pro-

vided Erub Tabshilin," was the answer.

"You can rely upon mine," Mar Samuel
said to him. The next year he saw him
sad again, and upon receiving the answer

that he forgot to provide Erub Tabshilin,

Mar Samuel said : "Is that the case ? Then
you are a transgressor (you did it inten-

tionally) ; therefore, although every one may
rely upon my Erub Tabshilin, you may not."

(Fol. 21) R. Iviah, the senior, asked R.

Huna: "What is the law in reference to

slaughtering on a festival an animal, half

of which belongs to a Gentile and half to

an Israelite?" "It may be slaughtered,"

was his answer. "And what is the differ-

ence between this and voluntary or vow-of-

ferings [that are prohibited on a festival]
?"*

Whereupon R. Huna said : "A raven Hew
by." When R. Iviah was gone, Rabba, his

son, said to him: "Was this not R. Iviah,

the scholar, whom you praised to me as a

2) See aboda Zara, fol. 2b.

«'7T n:nDD kh •'•''i'?:;«^ Ki^nyi n:nDn Kn

]ni ^«-)ty"'^ «in inn trnpn \r\w mxD ^d

«y:xn cn^ ]r\w nntrD ^in w-'omw Dn*?

^N .^«-itr^ ^21 pm ^rn («^ Btt') nDWtr

^m nDXT (troina r'^ma p'yi} inryiix n"?

trnpn im: m^n'» nDir: xi^^'p'i p pyci:'

nntr •'«!fiD'7i n^^ my msn sin yro,

nniy (N^ nioty) -i!2«:iy iiD\n nm« yh^M

xniina moD mm «^»d «inn (^"y Dty)

••NDK ^'K ni^fy mm n-inn ^«iDtr noi .T'DP

"IDS n^:fy mm n-inn nr^*^ nns iidd

^nn^y •'nTiiN «^i '?"« nn-'xy \sok n*'^

^nts' «D^y ""^iD^ ns ytr^ie n^b "ids r^-'tr^nn

: -nD« inn"?!

mD «nD s^is m n-irD «yn («= «n)

7«it:>^ ^tr .Tixm D"iDy "ptr n-ixn r\'Cir\^ «2in

no "'DT V'H nmD y'« mta dt'D ntanti'^ ihd

^D ms «nmy y'« mm:i Dm:*? nr r^

«iD K-iis nn i:''\-i ix"? niin nm b"« ps:

^"« «in nm «in:T n^ijn no n*'^ nnntfi'DT
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E. Tachlipha, brother of Rabanai Hu-
zanah, taught (Fol. 16) : "All the necessi-

ties of a man are definitely assigned to him
by Heaven during the ten days between ^3ew

Year and the Day of Atonement, except the

expenses for the Sabbath, the festivals, and
for educating his children; for these pur-

poses, one who spends little is assigned little

;

but one who spends much gets a big assign-

ment." E. Abalm said : "Where is the pas-

sage to prove this? (Ps. 81, 4) Blow the

horn at the new moon while it {the moon)
is hidden on the day of our feast. What
festival is that on which the new moon is

hidden (seen only by a few) ? This is New
Year's. Immediately following the above is

the passage. For this is chok (a statute) for
Israel, an ordinance by the God of Jacob.

How do we know that the word chok refers

to maintenance? It is written (Gen. 47,

22) And they ate their (choJc) portion

which Pharaoh gave them. Mar Zutra said:

From here we learn it (Pr. 30, 8) Let me
eat the bread Chuki {appointed to me). We
are taught in a Baraitha: It is told about

Shammai, the senior, that every day of the

week he ate in honor of the Sabbath. When
he found a good animal, he would say:

"This shall be for the Sabbath." And when
he found a better one, he ate the former,

and left the better one for the Sabbath; but
Hillel, the Elder, had another habit: Be-

cause all his deeds were for the sake of

Heaven, as it is said (Ps. 68, 20) Blessed
be the Lord! day by day. We are also

taught so in the following Baiaitha: Beth
Shammai say : "Prepare from every day for

the Sabbath," but Beth Hillel say : "Praised
be the Lord day by day."

E. Chama b. Chanina said: "He who
bestows a gift on his friend need not in-

form him about it, as it is said (Ex. 34, 29)
And Moses did not know that the skin of
his face."

An objection was raised from the follow-

ing Baraitha (lb. 31, 13) That ye may
know that I am the Lord who sanctify you;
i. e. The Holy One, praised be He ! said

unto Moses: "I have a good gift in my
treasury; its name is Sabbath; this I wish
to bestow on Israel; go, and announce it to

them." "From this it may be inferred,"

said Eabban Simon b. Gamaliel : "That if

one gives a piece of bread to a child he

ought to ma!ke it known to the child's

ninn'j ns^finD pn cmssn nv lyi nitron

nmn mo^n^ v:n nxxim ma m^ n«xim

iVpn (us D'Snn) HNip ''SO inn« ""m -idk

n:iyn ts'Kn nr -idik ^in in nonnD t^nnnts'

%'i^N^ ^s^D «in ^Ki^^'7 pn ^2 '.ov) ntnm

«'in T.TDT Nits''''? pn ^sm v^^^ -"nd spy*

"IB'N Dpn DK l^nXI Oa n'tTNna) D^riDT

t^znD IDS «-iDiT ID .ny-iD nnb ]r\:

TiDs N^:n /pn nnb •'^sntan (^ '^b'o)

nnn^ ^ni« n\n vc ^d ^prn ''«i2'^ "by i-i^y

KXD nnu'^ IT -iDiN nw: nonn «:{t: nnu'

Tnixi n-'Jij'n mk n^:D niD^n nw mns
nn\n mn« mo prn ^^n ^n« niiti'x-in nx

iDWtt^ 'Di:' cty^ INT TityyD ^nt:' in

^D3 N^:n ,ci^ DT" 'n inn (no D^'jnn)

T'nnu'^ l-'ntt^ nno d^dix ^i^D'^ n-in -"nn

: Di* DT' 'n inn c-idik ^Sn n^m

^T'nn'7 n:nD ini:n n"-in «j:n m ids

ntt'Di (^ niDtr) iDxatr ymn^ inx t^«

: 'im r:fi my pp lo y-[i «^

'n "»:« in nyi^ («^ £=ty) ^nn-iD

.ntt'D^ Kin inn trnpn i^ "ids ,Dntt>npD

nnii'i Mjj n-inn '•'7 ^"^ nniD n:nD ntro

ymm i^ ^H-itt'*^ nin*^ c'pnD ""^si nDty

imin ^«''^d:; p ])':)^^ ^sn nD« i«nD .Dm«

N">trp «•? .iD«^ ymn^ ins pij^n^ ne
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who can afford neither social nor spiritual

enjoymeut." He then turned his attention

toward his disciples and noticed that the

color of their faces began to change. "My
children, I did not mean you/' he said to

them. "I spoke only about those people who

leave eternal life for temporary affairs."

When his disciples started to go, he said

to them (Nehem. 8, 10), Go your way, eat

fat things, drink sweet drinks, and send por-

tions unto him for whom nothing is pre-

pared; for this day is solely unto our Lord:

and do not grieve yourselves; but lei the joy

of the Lord he your stronghold.

The Master said above: "They leave

eternal life for temporary affairs." Is not

enjoying the festival a meritorious duty?

This is according to the opinion of H. Elie-

zer himself, who says that enjoyment on a

festival is only optional, for we are taught

in a Baraitha : E. Eliezer says : "A man
has nothing to do on a festival but either

to eat and drink the whole day, or to sit

and study ;" but R. Joshua says : "He must

divide the day one-half for religious pur-

poses, and one-half for eating and drink-

ing." R. Jochanan said: "Both the above

sages formed their opinions from the same

Biblical passage: One passage says (Dent.

17, 8) On the seventh day shall be a solemn

assembly unto the Lo.d thy God. Another

passage says (Num. 29, 35) An assembly

shall be unto you. How can both unto God

and unto you be explained? R. Eliezer ex-

plains it thus: "The whole day shall be

either for you or for the Lord"; but R.

Joshua explains it thus: "Divide the day,

one-half for the Lord and one-half for you."

Who is meant in the above passage, Send
portions unto him for whom nothing is pre-

pared? R. Chisda said: It refers to those

men who have not provided Ei'ub Tabshilin^

Others say : This refers only to one who
did not have the food with which to provide

Erub Tabshilin, but not for one who,

through neglect, did not provide Erub Tab-

shilin. What is meant by Let the joy of

the Lord be your stronghold ? R. Jochanan
said in the name of R. Elazar b. Simon:
"The Holy One, praised be He ! said to Is-

rael : 'My children, borrow on my account

and celebrate the sanctity of the day, and
trust to me, I shall pay it.'"

nDi« ^:« DD^ «^ '^^^ en"? -id« p:nt^'D dh^jd

cn'7 n^s |nn''tDS nytrn ,nv^ •'^nn

i2:n«^ DIM trnp ""d i"? ^dj r«^ riUD in^iri

: DDnyD NM 'n nnn ""d utiyn ^«t

•"^n ppDiyi D^iy >^n pn^:DtJ^ id ids*

nry^^s in .k\"i m:fD d"T' nnatr «m nyt:'

«"':m mtrn mta d? nnoir nD«T jt'DVis^

im nD« DD^ v^im 'n^ i^ifn imp^n nDi.s

inx n"in:D itr-n in« «-ipD nn'^im pm""

rinDi im'7« 'n^ nni^y (to Dnm) -idin

cr^ ^^^n mify (aa i^na^) -idi« ^^^?

'n^ T-^fn imp^n -idd )!mn^ ••nm nab ibi3

«^tr ''D^ n"ns' 1^ p^: px^ -"hd dd^ v^fm

«>n 'n nnn ""d ^no .nih yirisj n-iin «bi

••jn '7S-)tr^^ «in nnn trnpn in^ nDS py^r

•jxi ""n irosm DIM ntrnp iiripi -"^y n^

1) See Yoma chapter 3 not<» i.
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[=IE E][=]E E][=]E ][=]E =][=][ ]!=][= ^^J
CHAPTER ONE

(Fol. 4) The son of R. Papa's landlord,

and, according to others, a stranger ,came
before R. Papa vv^ith eggs which were laid

on the Sabbath preceding a festival, and
asked R. Papa if they could be eaten on the

morrow (festival). R. Papa answered
him: "Go away now and come to-morrow,"

because Rab did not use an interpreter from
[after dinner of] the first day ^f a festival

up to the next da}', on account of being

sober [and unfit to render decisions]. When
he [the inquirer] came on the next day, R.

Papa said to him (lb. b) : "Had I decided

the question forthwith, when I was a little

sober, I would have erred, for I would have

decided it in accordance with the general

rule that wherever Rab and R. Jochanan
differ, the Halacha always prevails accord-

ing to the opinion of R. Jochanan, which
however, in this particular case, does not

hold, because Raba said, *In these three

cases [of which the above is one], the Hala-

cha [law] is in accord with the opinion of

Rab, regardless of whether its effect is le-

nient or restrictive.'"

CHAPTER TWO
(Fol. 15b) Our Rabbis have been taught:

It once happened that R. Eliezer was sitting

the entire day on a festival and lecturing

about holiday laws. When the first division

of his audience arose and went out, R. Elie-

zer said: "These people are counting their

wine by barrels, [and are in a hurry to

drink them]." When the second division

went out, he said : "These people are count-

ing their wine by jugs." Of the third part

he remarked : "These people are counting

their wine by pitchers." The fourth, he said

:

'''These people are counting their wine by
bottles." When the fifth arose, he said:

"These people are counting their wine

by goblets." When the sixth began to

depart, he said : "These are the poor people

1)
BeUah

Betza treats of all kinds of work which ire prohibited or permitted on a festival
(egg) is taken from the first word with which it begins.

W^^ pis

r\b nDNi s'ss nm n^jDnsiriw (t «n)

n''^ nn nss nm n^cp^ h?nN-i n-i2j sinn

K2tD ND?D n^i^y xmD« d^":ii3 x^ nm nno^

NDD'?.-! N31 -ICX [NH] pnTi ^niD HD^n

pn H^ip^ p^ ^"^^ 'Jnn ^:nD n-n nTiro

•'ity pis :i1tD W
nry'-^K "in-in ntr^ya ijm i:n (3"j? ita ^n)

.PDDs ^^yn ^bb7\ nox njits^wn dd nn^f mt:

n^^^"}^ DD .m^nn •'^yn i^^n nD« n^Jty no

"•^yn i^^n -id« n^ir>Dn n:: .pj^j^ ^^yn i^^n

The name
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their trouble ?" When the sages heard this,

they fastened down their ring [on which

they did their service] and blocked up the

window; and, according to others, it was

because the division of Bilgah was always

late to come, and the order of Jeshebab, his

brother, substituted Bilgah; and although

the neighbors of the wicked are not always

benefited, tl:e division consisting of Bil-

gah's neighbors have benefited, because the

Bilgah division always distributed [its

shares of the show-bread] in the southern

part of the Temple courts, and those of

Jeshebab, his brothers were always in the

northern part. This is quite right accord-

ing to those who say that the whole division

was late; therefore, the entire division was

also punished; but according to those who

say that it was because Miriam, Bilgah's

daughter, became apostate, why should we

punish the entire division on account of the

daughter's sin? "Yea," said Abaya, "be-

cause people say, what a child speaks in the

street it has heard either from its father or

its mother." But why should the whole

division be punished for the sin of her father

and mother? Whereupon Abaye remarked:

"Woe be to the wicked and woe to his neigh-

bor; happy be the righteous, and happy

his neighbor, as it is said (Is. 3, 10) Say

ye to the righteous, that he hath done well,

for the fruit of their doings shall they eat."

End of Tract Succah.

iDy vn« 22u^ djd:i .«in^ nmt^ hm

.lifi^fn T'nx nnir'^i nmn np^in D^iy^

nT'Dntr m"?^! nn nnn iDsn ^kd^

niDD'D n^i3^ p^D:p psi nxtan m^n nm

«pi:n i^^\^^ •'irrx ^ds'id ^-in -"^ns "idx

^i« ""^nx nD« niDii'D '•^13^ p^D:p n^D^«T

'«ity ij^is'^ mis pnx^ mtD i^Dty^ •'i«T yti^n^
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first crowed, they blew a straight blast, a
long note, and another straight blast. This

they repeated when they reached the tenth

step, and again [the third time], when they

got into the Temple court. They went on,

blowing their trumpets as they went, until

they reached the eastern Temple gate. When
they reached that gate they turned west-

ward, with their faces towards the Temple,
and said: "'Our ancestors, who were in this

place, turned their backs on the Temple of

the Lord and their faces towards the east;

for they worshiped the sun towards the

east; but we lift our eyes to God.'' R. Juda
says : They repeated again and again : "We
belong to God, and we raise our eyes to

God.''

(Fol. 55) We are taught: What songs

did the Levites chant on the intermediate

days {Choi Eamoed) ? The songs were as

follows: On the first day they said (Ps. 29)
Ascribe unto the Lord, ye sons of the

mighty; on the second, (Ps. 50) ; on the

third, (Ps. 94) ; on the fourth, (lb. 8) ; on
the fifth day, (lb. 81) ; on the sixth day
they said (Ps. 82) All the foundations of

the earth are moved. If the Sabbath falls

on one of these days, the song, all the foun-

dations of the earth are moved, [the last

one] should be superseded.

(lb. b) R. Elazar said: These seventy

bullocks, for what purpose were they of-

fered? For the sake of the seventy nations

[which existed then]. And for what pur-

pose was offered the one bullock (Num. 29,

36) ? For the sake of the single nation [Is-

rael]. This may be likened unto a frail

king, who said unto his servants : "Prepare
for me a little meal that I should have

some benefit from yourself only." "Woe be

to the nations," remarked R. Jochanan, "for

they have suffered a loss, and do not even

know what they have lost ! When the Tem-
ple was in existence, the altar atoned for

their sins [as above], but now who shall

atone for their sins?"

(Fol. 56b) Our Rabbis were taught: It

once happened that Miriam, the daughter of

Bilgah, became an apostate, and was mar-

ried to an officer of the Greek government.

When the Greeks entered the Temple, she

took off her shoe and pounded on the altar,

saying: 'Tiucius, Lucus, hungry wolf, how
long wilt thou destroy the money of Israel,

and wilt not stand by them to help them in

lypn nn'iu'y n'?VD'7 lyjn y^^^\^ ly^ini

lynm lypn nnry^ iy"':in ,iypm ynm

niTDD «:ii%n nyti'^ y:;,! .nniDD H:f'i\i

irmns* tidxi myD"? niTDD nn-'iB iDsn

CT'iS'i 'n ^D%-i ?« nnmns nrn DpDn vr\'^

"iDi'? nm« p:it5' im idin mi.T' '•nn ij-iry

.D"'^« ^:n 'r\b inn (^3 D'Snn) idin inD

Oy '•^ Dlp^ •'D (ns Dtt*) -IDIS' iriD 'Jin

Dnym i:^n (oeo -idin ihd 'in .D^y-iD

Tin-'Dn (N's Dtr) -it:i« ihd 'nn .oyn

(3D m) -iDiK iHD 'in .'i:i i^sn IDDty 'i'nDD

insn nvn'? nntr ^n «! p« noiD ^n itaiD^

: nm: iidid^ dhd

i:t3n Dns 'y •':n "iTy'7« '•m -ids (a"p)

nDi« T^JD HD^ n^n*" ID niDis 'y 1:1:2 ^d

nny^ iDstr tn^ ntt*n "i'7d^ ^ir'D .nTin^

nD« .iDD mnnty nn mtsp my^::^ '>'? nt^^y

ryn^ r«T nnNti> n"i«^ on^ •'is pnT" ^m

nntD D^\": t^ipDn n^ntr prn nnsts' nn

: Dn'''7y nsnD ^d i^ir^nyi Dn>^y nsinD

nnnn ^t^•yI: pnn i:n (:i"y u «n)

n«ty:i nn^m nm m^Dnir n:^^n nn

D'ljT' iD:n:ir3 u^:v ^n^DD inN oimD^
nniDn :"y n^i^on ntaynn nn\n ^dm^

I:ij:d h'pdd nns tid ly Dipib oipi^ nnasi

pmn nyti'n DrTi^y iDiy nns '•«i ^snii'^ ^t:'
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R. Chisda said to one of the Rabbis who
arranged the Agada (legends) before him:
"Have you heard with reference to the fif-

teen songs of the steps (Ps. 120-135), to

what purpose did David compose them?"
"Thus, said R. Jochanan," he answered:
*^Vhen David was digging the foundation
for the Temple, the waters of the deep came
on t~p and tlireatened to overflow the world;

there he composed the fifteen songs of de-

gress wherewith he checked it [the over-

flow]."

"If so, then instead of steps, it should
have been called leading do-vvn?" R. Chisda
then said: "Since you have mentioned it,

I reminded myself that it was explained

thus : When David was digging the Shittin

(foundation) of the altar [to reach the

watery depth of the earth], the waters of

the deep came up and threatened to flood

the world; whereupon David asked: *Is

there anyone who knows if it is permitted

to inscribe the Holy name upon a piece of

broken clay and drop it into the water?*

No one responded. He exclaimed: 'Who-
ever amongst ye knows and abstains from
answering, shall be choked.' Then Achi-

thophel concluded a fortiori thus: 'If for

the sake of bringing peace between husband
and wife, the Lord has allowed His name
[which is written in all sacredness] to be

erased by water, so much the more so

when the peace of the entire world is con-

cerned.' Accordingly, he decided that it is

permitted; David then (following this de-

cision) dropped into the water a bit of clay

upon which the holy name was written and
the water went down sixteen thousand cub-

its. When David noticed that it went down
so deep he said: 'The higher the water

of the deep rises, the more is vegetation

moistened.' He thereupon uttered the fif-

teen songs of the steps, wherewith he caused

the deep to rise fifteen thousand cubits, leav-

ing it one thousand cubits deep." "We infer

from this," said Ulla, "that the thickness of

the earth [down to the deep] is one thou-

sand cubits." But we see that with very

little digging water comes up. R. Meshar-
shia said: "This comes from the upper
part (the source) of the Euphrates."

MISHNAH: At the upper gate which

leads down from the court of the Israelites to

the court of the women, stood two priests

with trumpets in their hands. When the cock

pnnQ Hinn'7 «iDn m ^"x i»"v ^^^

^n 1'? ycty ^D n'^'Qp wmjix moD mm

''Dn ?"« in pDS '•D 13:d m'?yDn T'i:' V'd

n^^ "iDK .n''^ niynD nn-n> ,m^j;a ••^n ^«

n"iDtr nytyi "ions '•dh «n^D imsisi ^^«in

«D^y'7 (T'stD^r^D^ '•ym «Dinn «sp pn-'ir in

-iD«i SD^^ ,mDi «cinm nti>"':i N2Dn«

-iDi« irxi IDT? yipn in idn n^D n>^

HDi iDxyn V'p ^ain-inx xit'^ i^^^n p:n^

nmn nnD« inii^«^ tr'-'X pi oi^ir mtry^

,n!:Di HDD nnx "bj; i^d o^iyn '?d pa Di^ir

2t2-liD •'Sta •'^T'DT HDD IDX Nmt3 n^nil

"•s^x "iD^Dn n^'^DST m^yD vn -id« «D'7y

«^iy "iD« .n^D"i: ''s^«n .T'Dpisi n''Dn:i

Dn nD« x-'D ^y^: «pT «nms iid "•«!

: nn mfiT ^d^idd inn «''trntrD

niry"? ^siir''' mryD ttim p-ibyn nyt^a

nypn nn:n «ip DT^n nn^fisn ••ntri D-iiyi
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reached the gates of Luz/ the tvro men
died. On the morrow, he saw the Angel of

Death very cheerful; and when he asked
him the reason, the Angel replied : "To
the place where I was commanded to take

the lives of these two men thou hast sent

them/' Then remarked Solomon : "The
feet of a man are his security; where he is

needed, to that place they bring him/'*

We are taught in a Baraitha: It was
said that Eabban Simon b. Gamaliel, when
rejoicing at the ceremony of Libation,

would take eight flambeaux in his hands,

and throw them into the air, and catch them,
and one would not touch another. When he

used to prostrate himself, he pressed both of

his thumbs against the floor, and bowed, and
kissed the pavement, and then raised him-
self, [a feat] which no creature can do. And
this is what is called Kida (falling on the

face). Levi, in the presence of Eabbi,

showed the way [to perform] Kida, and
became lame. Levi was also sporting in the

presence of Eabbi with eight knives. Samuel
tried to do so in the presence of king Sha'-

bur with eight goblets full of wine; and
Abaye, in the presence of Eabba, with eight

eggs; and according to others with four

eggs.

We are taught in a Baraitha: E. Jo-

shua b. Chanania said : "When we were
engaged in rejoicing at the Libation pro-

cession (to and from the well) our eyes saw
no sleep. How so? The first hour was de-

voted to the daily morning sacrifice; after-

wards to prayer, and thence to the addi-

tional sacrifice ; then [was recited] the addi-

tional prayer; afterwards we went to the

house of learning; from there we went
to eat and drink at home, and then [to re-

cite] the Minclia prayer; and from the

Mincha prayer we proceeded to the daily

evening sacrifices, and from that time on we
rejoiced at the Libation procession (to and
from the well) until the morning." Is this

possible? Did not E. Jochanan say: "If

one says : H swear I will not sleep three

days,' he shall get stripes for a false oath,

and shall go to sleep immediately," [be-

cause no man can live without sleep] ? We
must, therefore, say that he meant, "We
did not have a taste of real sleep," for they

slumbered on each other's shoulders.

7) See~Vol. 3, tract Sota fol. 46, that the Angel
8) This parable may also be explained as refer

the fact, that man has absolute control, himself of
or reward are the consequences of his own action.

n^vn inD*? )2^2u x^nx idd ^d n^T «nnD^

sp ^«aN y'« mn «p mm nicn in^d^

cnn •'n:!"'d lyn-iNT «D^n ^"n nnnn

^N'''7c:i p r-yj^'v:' P"i ^V 1^'?^ I'l's^ «^in

^HD nns pKi nn« ^npDi nn« pmn n^yo

'2 ryij mnnir'a KintrDi nm^nn ny:i:

Tip^n nsxin ns p*Ji:i nr^r:;^ p«n v^nj

KM in p miry'7 n'?^D'^ nnn ^d pxts' no

.y'7D^Ni ""nm n^i^p nvp ^in« ^i^ .r\vp

.^:^2D ''3Dnn ""n-n n^-op '7''^t2D mn ^i^

D"'5D'.D pnp^ Dtrai inii^n n^sn*? Dt^Di

nn^DH n^sn? cir^Di n^nc'i n^^DN^ DtrDi

I'i'^NT t«2^i Q''2nyn r^ ^^ ^^^^^ di^'^t

«? li^ryn nrtr> i2''«n n^ ""Kd p"n nn^N^

^snDN "•DJDJD nm "iD«p n^-ity Dyta i:»ya

of Death was not permitted to enter the city of Luz.
ing to the spiritual life. Emphasis is here placed on
doing either good or evil, »"<' therefore punishmeai
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rich man; and he felt compunction to take

from his own flocks and from his own heads

to dress for the guest that was come to him;

and it is vrritten further: And /le dressed

it for the man that was come to him.

(Micah 5, 4) And in this [manner']

shall there he peace: If Asshur should come

into our land; and if he should tread in our

places, then will we raise up against him

seven shepherds, and eight anointed men.

Who are the seven shepherds ? David in the

centre; Adam, Sheth, Methushelah at his

right; Abraham, Jacob and Moses at his

left. And who are the eight anointed men ?

Jesse, Saul, Samuel, Amos, Zephaniah, Eze-

kiah, Elijah and Messiah.

(Fol. 53) Our Rabbis have been taught:

There were among them [the visitors at the

libation ceremony] people who said: "Hap-

py is our youth which does not disgrace our

age." They were the pious and the saints.

And there were among them people who

said: "Happy is our age that has atoned

for our youth." They were the repentant

sinners. Both used to say: "Happy are

those who have not sinned at all ; but he who

has sinned shall repent, and he will be for-

given."

We are taught in a Baraitha: It was

said of Hillel, the senior (the Prince)

:

When he rejoiced at the ceremony of Liba-

tion, he used to say : "If I am here, all are

here; but if I am not here, who is here?"

He was also accustomed to say: "To the

places which I am fond of, my feet bring

me; and so also says the Holy One, praised

be He ! 'If thou wilt visit my house, I will

visit thy house; but if thou wilt not visit

my house, I shall not visit thine'; as it is

said (Ex. 20, 21) In every place where I

shall permit My name to he mentioned, I

will come unto thee, and I will hless thee."^

R. Jochanan said : "The feet of the man
are security for him ; that where he is need-

ed, thither they will bring him." Two
Ethiopians named Elihoreph and Achiyah,

the sons of Shisha, were in the service of

king Solomon as scribes. One day Solomon

saw that the Angel of Death was sad, and

he asked him for the reason ; and he said

:

"Because the two men are required by me."

Solomon took the two men and gave them
away to the demons with instructions to carry

them off to the city of Luz. When they
e) The foregoing parable as explained by many

80 greatly exalted by Hillel.

mtt'j;'? Tipnm iJK^fD nnp^ '?^^n^^ 'T'ts'vn

: Ti^s «nn ti'^«'7 ntyy^i i^^) nTi^i nms^

: n^t^Dl liTi^XT I.TipTn

inti'x ciDix pD tt'*' "i"n (aj «in)

n^^ .T'nts's ]\:)in bbn by vby inD« «>:n

7N3 ''3K ns -iDiN n\-i nnxiti'n n^i nnaiy

DlpDb 1«D ""D IND •>:« r« °«"I 1«2 ^^'1

trnpn ci«T Tiis mD''biD '''7:n nniw '':«i5'

><^,ns Ti-'nb «iDn nnx d« "idi« «in inn

^•b '•:« '•n-'n b« «inn «b nn« d«i in-'Db

•DipDn b3i 3 m»B') nDN:ir -irTin b« xin«

T'b-'mD tonb ••ynriDT «-in«b n''n r^'^V

n^Dp '•D-'-'p nm ''xii^iD nn imn .n^n^

in n-insi n"nn''b« (t '« t:>3^Dj nDbtri

n^nn in kdt' nn n^bti^T onsjiD sii'^ti'

nn^xy ''«i3« b"« n^xy mm mon isbDb

••nnn ^«trin nn '':n ""Xi^Q ••ynnn «pT b"«

Rabbis refers to the soul of men, and is thereSort
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great things [implies that] it leaves out the

other nations and comes to tempt only the

Israelites, (lb.) He haih done great things,

[implies, according to] Abayi, [that] "schol-

ars it tempts more than any one else."

R. Isaac said: "The [evil] inclination

renews its fight upon man every day, as it

is said (Gen. 6, 5) And that every imagi-

nation of the thought of his heart was only

evil all day long." (lb. b) R. Simon b.

Lakish said : "The evil inclination of man
renews its fight upon man, and desires to

slay him, as it is said (Ps. 37, 23) The
u'icked looketh out for the righteous, and
seeketh to slay him; and were it not for

the help of the Holy One, praised be He I

man would not resist it, as it is said fur-

ther : The Lord will not leave him in his

hand, and will not condemn him when he

is judged." In the college of R. Ishmael
it was taught: "My son, if that ugly

(the tempter) meet thee, drag it into the

house of learning (overcome it through

powder; and if it is iron, it will be split to

powder, and if it is iron, it will be split to

pieces. Ifastone, itwillbeground,
as it is written (Job 14, 19) The water

weareth out stones; and by water is meant
the Torah, as it is said (Is. 55, 1) Ho,
everyone that thirsteth, come ye for water.

And if iron, it will be split into
pieces, as it is said (Jer. 23, 29) Is not

my word like as fire? saith the Lord, and
like a hammer that breaketh the rock in

pieces?" R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said, in the

name of Jonathan : "The evil inclination

tempts man in this world, and bears testi-

mony against him in the world to come, as

it is said (Prov. 29, 21) He that delicately

hringeth up his servant from his youth, shall

have him become at length (Manun) vio-

lent. And in the Atbach^ of R. Chiya, Sor
hada (witness) finds a substitute in Manun."
R. Huna pointed out the following contra-

diction: "It is written (Hos. 4, 12) For
the spirit of lewdness is in their bosom;
i. e., at first it causes to err, and afterwards

it remains in the bosom." Rab said : In
the beginning he is called traveler, then

guest, and then man, as it is said (II Sam.
12, 4) And there came a traveler unto a

••nniy n-i^Dty inan^f ^ym itr«n n^VT ,iDtfi>

•"21 iDM (3"j?) .DIM ^D yn p-1 ^2'? mntr^na

(t^ D'Snn) iDWty in-'Dn'? cpnci nv

«^d'7«i in^Dn^ tj'pnDi pn:f^ yiri nsi^f

nD«:ii' 1^ '?^2'> i:''« Tiny Nin inn trnpn

^ni ^m «:n /iji it's i^nry k^ m ia^)

n-inb inDiTD nr bii:^ 12 yjs dk ^:2 ^xyDC""

(T 31 'N) nTiii niQ^: Kin p« « trnDn

-lONJty nmn k^n n^n r«i d''o V^^ o-^inK

^nn D« .D^D^ id'? KD5C ^D >in (nj rrytyO

HD K'7n (^3 <T»i') "iDN:ti' K^isnD «in

-iD« .y^D }>:fis^ ^^]^Si2^ 'n dk: itni ^nm

ynn "ix^ ^niv ••m "idk ""iDn: in '7«iDty ^m

Knn D^iy^ m Tiyci nrn c^iyn din^ in-iDD

nny nyi3i2 pJSD (12= '^tro) -idnji:^

N'^^n '•nn ^^^ n"3tD«n pry pjD n^n*" innnsi

(T ytrin) DTis ''D"! «:in nn .piD mno^ pnip

^3 (n Dty) nTiDi oynn d^jut nn ""id

c]iDn'7T Dynn n'7nnn onnpi d^jut nn

i«np n^nm ynn nx"" snn ids .onnpn

tr''N i«np qiDn^T nmx i«np c]iDn^i ^^n

ti'"'N^ "i^n xnn (3' '3 ^Niatt') nG«:tr

6) A formula of combination or interchange of two letters, the numerical sum of which is either
ten, or one hundred. Atbach consisting of the first and ninth next letters bach, consisting: of the sec-
ond and eighth letters making a total of ten in both cases. By the same process the entire alphabet 19
totaled.
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lous in the eyes of the remnant of this peo-
ple in tJiose days, it should also be marvel-
lous in My eyes."^ R. Assis said: "In the
beginning, the evil inclination appears in-

significant and thin as a cobweb, and finally

he becomes as thick as a wagon-rope, as it

is said (Is. 5, 18) Woe unto those that draw
iniquity with the cords of falsehood, and as

with a wagon-rope, sinfulness."

R. Avira, and according to others, R. Jo-
shua b. Levi, expounded : "There are seven
names for the evil inclination. The Holy
One, praised be He ! calls him evil, as it is

said (Gen. 8, 21) The imagination of
man's heart is evil from his youth; Moses
calls him obduracy, as it is said (Deut. 10,

17) Remove the oldurancy of your heart;
and when he says a clean heart, it must be
an unclean one. Solomon calls him enemy,
as it is said (Prov. 25, 21) // thy enemy
he hungry, give him bread to eat, and if he
he thirsty, give him water to drink; for
though thou gatherest coals of fire upon his

head, yet will the Lord repay it unto thee.

Do not read Yeshalem L'cha (repay thee),

but read it Yashlimenu L'cha (he will

tnake him peaceful toward thee) . Isaiah calls

him stumbling blocJi, as it is said (Is. 57,

14) And he will say. Cast ye up, cast ye
up, clear out of the way, lift up every stum-
hling-blocTc out of the way of my people.
Ezekiel names him stone, as it is said (Ex.
36, 26) I will remove the heart of stone
out of your body. Joel calls him Z'phoni,
as it is said (Joel 2, 20) And the host of
the {Z'phoni) north will I remove.*

Our Rabbis were taught: And the host

of the north will I remove from you (lb.),

refers to the evil inclination which is hid-

den in a man's heart; and / will drive it

into a land barren and desolate (lb.) ; i. e.,

[to a place] where men do not live, lest it

might tempt them; With its advance to-

wards the eastern sea (lb.) [implies that]

it set its eyes on the first Temple, and de-

stroyed it, and killed the scholars that were
there; And its rearward toward the west-

ern sea (lb.), [implies that] it set its e5'es

on the second Temple, and destroyed it, and
killed the scholars that were there. (lb.)

And its stench shall ascend, and its ill

savour shall come up, because he hath done

: HKtan n^iiyn nnvDi

inn tt'npn y-in nx**^ i^ ti'^ mDi:> yntr ^i"?

-llfi t3 (n n'tt'Nna) -iDK:rr yi i«np «"in

nb n^-iy i«np n^D .imy^D yi rnxn n^

-nnta i^ (nj mSin) idk:c' ndid iNip in

c^m ^D D-iD )np^'r[ ndx dxi dh^ in^^Dxn

*>npn ^w 1^ D^ty^ 'm itr«-i ^y nmn nns

t^Q I^ID 1D«1 (T3 n'yti^O noN:t:' ^ltr»DD

7«pTn^ /Dy imD ^iis'nD iDnn im i:£3

'«:tr '•Jis:^ iNip ^«r .DDitynD p«n n"? nw

: D3'''7yD pmns •'Jisiin nsi (3 ^nv)

HT Dn-i^yo p^mw ^jisxn n«i pn i^n

(D '?Nio mx ^7^ m^i nr^iyi ps^ftr' yin "ix^

7''S'ty mpD^ nDDii'i n^:; p« ^n "i^nmm

7« "1^:53 nx .^11 mijnn'? pi^fc mx '•jn

lity«-i t^'npon i^^^y t^:iy '^:)mpn dm

innsM D\n ^« isim .nij' n"n :;nm innnm

n"n :nm nnnm ^:ir trnpDn rry trjty

3) See Tntrodiirtinn to the first volume by Abraham, son of Maimodes, paragraph 10, in reference
to the description of Onf^'s notions.

4) Z'phoni, has two meanings, north also hidden one.
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could they do eo? Does not the passage

say (I Chr. 28, 19) All was put in writing

from the hand of the Lord, who gave me
instruction respecting all the works of the

pattern. R, Joseph said: "They found an-

other passage (Fol. o"-^) and interpreted it.

(Zech. 12, 12) And the land will mourn,
every family apart by itself, the family of

the house of David apart, and their ivives

apart. And they said: 'Can this not be

deduced through a fortiory, namely: If in

the Messianic future, when Israel will be oc-

cupied in mourning, during which time the

evil inclination is powerless of indulgence,

it is, nevertheless, said that women and men
should be separate; how much the more
[should they be] in the Temple, where the

people are occupied in rejoicing, where the

evil inclination possesses the power of in-

dulgence.' "

What is the cause for the above men-
tioned mourning? R. Dosa and the Rabbis

differ : One gives the reason that it [the

mourning] is for the Messiah, the son of

Joseph, who is to be killed ; and the other

gives the reason that it is for the evil in-

clination, which is to be killed. It is quite

comprehensible according to the one who
holds that it will be for the Messiah, the son

of Joseph, as is said (Zech. 12, 10) And
they will look up toward me [for every one]

whom they have trust through, and they

will lament for him, as one lamenteth for

an only son, and weep bitterly for him, as

one weepeth bitterly for the first-born; but

ing to the one who holds that it is to be

be for the death of the evil inclination, why
mourn ? On the contrary, it should be cause

for rejoicing! I'his could be interpreted by

the lecture of R. Juda b. La}d who said:

"In the future the Holy One, praised be

He ! will bring the evil angel and slaughter

him in the presence of both the upright and

the wicked. To the former he will appear

like a high mountain, and to the latter he

will appear like a thin hair. Both, how-

ever, will cry. The upright will cry, saying

:

*How could we have overpowered such a high

mountain?' and the wicked will cry, say-

ing: 'How could we not have subdued such

a thin hair?* And the Holy One, praised

be He! will also join them in wondering,

as it is said (Zech. 8, 6) Thus hath said

the Lord of hosts: If it should be marvel-

(3« nnaO tJ^mi inDti'X Sip ciDi^ sn nD«

id"? mnsiTD mnstr^D psn niDDi da »n)

nt:N 'i:i ^n'7 Dr\^'^:^ in^ in n-in mnfjiro

cna ni:nD ynn n:f^ ]^«i nsonn d^-^dij;

vty^y 12b D^iyj«i in^ d^::': nmn n"iD«

7y inn n-ijriD ynn n^c^i nnciyn ppoiysy

:nDDi nD2 nn«

^::n nn t^s nTiT'ny ^«d «isDn ^«m

:nn:tr rpr p n^tt'D by idx in iJini «Dn

^^^D'7 «Dbtyn iin:^ ynn nx'' by nD« nm

-icNrj :nn:tr c]dt» p n^t^^ by noKT

-nCDI Mpl ni:*N DK ••b« ItD^nni (a* nna?)

7y iDnn )^'?v "^i^m Tn^n by isddd i^by

2-in:ty yin "ix"" by *id«t iKDb «b« .mnnn

•»«!:« inyDb lyn nn^^ iny^Db lyn «i£5Dn

i^nyb •'Nyb« ••mn nnn"* '•n ti'miD inn

it^nv^i yin "ix^b «in inn trnpn iK-ino «nb

ncTJ D^pnx '•yc'in "•isn cpn^n ^:£33

TDinD Dnb nDi2 D^ytrn mn: nnn onb

]'>n'!n D^n^f i^Din ibbm pon ibbn niyirn

mnjn nnn n« truDb i:biD^ i^sn DnDi«i

libiD'' «b i«^n DnDiKi pnn D^ytJ'n nrn

inn trnpn ciki nrn nnyt^n tain riK r^'nnb

xbs"' ""D (n Qv) -iDK:ti> onDy non «in

.sbs*" ^ryn d: "iji nrn Dyn nnKti' ^ryn

Tiinb nnn nbmnn ynn nx* "idk ^nn now

iDNJty nb:yn nnyn nan qionbi s^nn bty
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not see them (the Egyptians) forevermore,
yet they returned, aud resided in Egypt.
When Alexander came, he found them read-
ing the passage (Deut. 28, 49) The Lord
will bring up against thee a nation from
afar, etc., and he said : I had to go ten days
on board ship, and the winds blew and
brought me here in five days [certainly I
must have been meant by it]. Whereupon
he fell upon them and killed them.
MISHNAH : The evening following the

first part of the Succoth festival, the popu-
lace descended into the women's compart-
ment of the Temple Court, where a great
improvement had been introduced. Golden
candelabres were placed there, with four gol-
den basins at the top of each; and at each
candelabrum four ladders were placed, upon
which stood four young priests holding jars
of oil containing one hundred aud twenty
logs, with which they replenished each bas-
in. The out-worn breeches and belts of the
priests were torn into shreds for wicks [and
put into the oil] by which the eandelebras
were lighted. There was not a court-yard
in Jerusalem that was not illuminated bv
the lights used at the ceremony of the water
libation. The pious and saintly were danc-
ing before the people with burning torches
in their hands, and were singing hymns and
praises before them ; and the Levites accom-
panied them on harps, psalteries, cymbals,
and numberless musical instruments. On
the fifteen steps which led from the men's
compartment into the women's compart-
ment, corresponding to the fifteen songs of
the pegrees,2 stood the Levites, with their
musical instruments, and sang.

GEMARA: What were the great im-
provements ? R. Elazar said that [they were]
similar to those which we have learned in
the following Baraitha: "The women's
compartment was formerly without a bal-
cony, but they surrounded it with a balcony
and ordained that the women should sit

above and the men below." Our Rabbis
were taught: Formerly the women were
sitting inside the Temple court and the men
outside; but thereupon some levity re-
sulted, and it was ordained that the women
should sit outside the Temple Court and
the men within; but still levity arose, and
it was ordained that the women sit above
(upon a balcony) and the men below. How

2) pialms 120-135.

in« piniD >M l^^y 'n «ty* (na onan)

nrsDn ^n^D^ ••ym «in W)3:i «inn ^iod

••Di^ 'nn HDi^sD ^nNi «p>T >'?1^ r^v 'o

im: jip^n u^ D"'2pnD vni n'^m mry^

anr "p^ D^^sD 'l^ n^ vn nnr ^t5> nm:Di

HMD b^ ]^^ HD Dnn''m njinD mnsD on^^

75DT "bsD ^3 iin'7 D"'^''tDD Dm III"? cntyyi

liin nriM «^i I'^p^'^iD rn onm py-tpsD

DnpiD vn ntyyn ^ti'iXT on-'Dnn n^i^'i^n

cnn-'niy niK ^ty mpD«n (3"y) un^:si'?

m^yD V'n ^y nsDD «^n n-'ts' ••^d ^Dm

V'tD i::3 u^m mry^ 'rsits''' mryo nmiNn

DHDiy D.T'^ytt' c^nn "ison^' m^ynn n^B'

-iTy^« ^m nDN ^nj pp^n ^nd : «nD:i

mB\'^m niiir'x-is nn\n np^n li^jti'ty nmio

n^yn^D m«n u^m ^n^^ no wnianra

m^p "'T'^ r«^ i^ni pniD D^i^jxi d-i^bid

finiD mnt:'"!'' n^m ^n^v:^ irpnn b'k-i
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ing in his life. (lb. b) GEMARA: Our
Rabbis were taught: "He who has not seen

the joyous procession to and from the well,

has not seen a real rejoicing in his life. He
who has not seen Jerusalem in its glory,

has never in his life seen a great beautiful

city; whoever has not seen the Temple m
its finished state has not seen a handsome
building in his life." To which Temple
does this refer? Abaye, and according to

others, R. Chisda, said: It refers to the

building of Herod (the second Temple).
Of what materials wa^ it built? Rabba
eaid: "Of black and white marble;" and,

according to others, of various colors. He
made one tier of stones projecting outward,

and one tier remaining inside. He intended

to cover them with gold, but the sages said

to him: "Leave it so, because it is more
beautiful, having an appearance like the

waves of the sea."

We are taught in a Baraitha that R. Ju-

da says : "He who has not seen the Basi-

lica synagogue of Alexandria in Egypt,

has not seen the glory of Israel. It is told

that it was in the shape of a large basilica

(semicircular), a colonnade within a colon-

nade. It sometimes had an assembly of

sixty myriads, as many as those who went

out of Egypt [in the Exodus], and accord-

ing to others, it contained double the amount
of those who went out of Egypt. There

were seventy-one gilt arm chairs, one for

each of the sevent3'-one sages of the Great

Sanhedrin, and each gilt chair was made of

no less than twenty-five myriads of talents

of gold ;^ and a wooden pulpit was built in

the middle of the palace, where the sexton

of the congregation stood, with a flag in his

hand; and when [in the prayer] the time

came for response. Amen, he raised the flag,

and all the people said Amen. And they did

not sit promiscuously, but separately; gold-

smiths were separate, silversmiths separate,

smiths separate. Artistic weavers sat apart

from simple common weavers; and when a

stranger or a poor man entered, he immedi-

ately recognized who his fellow-tradesmen

were, and turned unto them, [so that he

got work] to support himself and his fam-

ily." Abaye said : "All these were killed by

Alexander the Macedonian." Why were

they so punished ? Because they had trans

gressed the passage (Ex. 14, 13) Ye shall

1) Here ag-ain cur sages spoke hyperbolically.
son of Maimonides,

x"? niKitt'n n^n nnDtr nsn «'?ty ^d jam

m sD^rrixT ^•'nK nDS K\n ^«d .D^iyo

(nni) "i»« n'ljn '•KDn .onmn pjn sion

«'7niD «tr'«t:' '•jnsn T'« «nD"iDT i^^^^ ^:n«2

73p^T ''3\n ""D xsir ^"'^yi Ksty p^S« KIDnDI

xmnx '<^ nnriDT '•fits n^sty ^^m n^psty

^p'?>D2 TDD T1D« D^IJJD ^Xltl''' ^t^ pl^^n

1^-1'^ D''DV£5 TilSOD D^^S"? VtSD nriNT H^Ha

c^sD n^ nDNi Dn^D "'«!;t'd «inn 'd Dt:'

rn n.-iT '71:' mw-nnp ^''^i nn^fD '•«:{T'd

n:^« nn«i inw ^oi D^:pT w"y t^jd n^

vy "biy HD-im nnr nri «inn n"2D nmns

imiDm n^^y nciy noj^n irm y^iONi n-iiis

]nTiDn ^^iD n\n p« m:y^ y'':nti' p-iDi n^n

l-'niT'i^T pnmiyD vn «^i p« inn« r:iy cm

p:{y ^3£)i D^sDsi psy ^:£3n pnnr «^k

HM Dir'? d:^: '•jy i« '•wjDDNii'D'i psy "':b3

inr'i'Dp in^i2i "•'•nH nnw in-'S ""t^jsi «in

Q-insT i^3y^« tD"D .^npiD Dm:DD^K

in:"'«T "ny cmsn^ is^oin «^ (^ ^^^e')

See Introduction to the first volume by Abraham,
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is rewarded only according to the kind-

ness with which it is done; as it is said

Sow for yourselves righteousness, that you

may reap kindness."

Our Rabbis were taught: "In three

respects is loving kindness greater than char-

ity: Charity is done at the mere sacrifice

of money, while loving kindness is per-

formed both with one's money and with one's

person; charity is only for the poor, while

loving kindness is for both the living and

the dead." R. Elazar said : "One who does

charity and justice is as if he filled the whole

world with kindness; as it is said (Ps. 33,

50) He loveth righteousness and justice;

the earth is full of the kindness of the Lord.

You might then say that every one who
desires [to do charity] is given the oppor-

tunity [to do real charity] ; it is therefore

said (lb. 36, 8) How precious is Thy kind-

ness Lord! One may think that even

a man who fears God is [given the oppor-

tunity]. It is therefore said (lb. 103,

17) But the kindness of the Lord is from

everlasting to everlasting over those that

fear Ilim. Again said R. Elazar: "What
is the meaning of the passage (Prov. 31,

26) She openeih her mouth with wisdom,

and the law of kindness is on her tongue?

Are there then two sets of laws, one of kind-

ness, and one of unkindness? But this

means that, if one studies law for its own
sake, it becomes a law of kindness; but if

one studies the law for his own interest, it

becomes a law of unkindness." According

io others: "If he studies the law to teach

others, it becomes a law of kindness; but if

he studies it for himself, it becomes a law

of unkindness."

(Fol. 50) We nave been taught in a Ba-

raitha: "Even if the water was strained,

the law concerning uncovered water still ap-

plies to it." R. Nechemiah, however, said:

"This applies only when the lower vessel was

uncovered; but when the lower vessel was

covered, though the upper one was uncov-

ered, the law of uncovered water does not

apply to it, because the snake's venom rises,

like a sponge, which floats in its place."

CHAPTER FIVE

(Fol. 51) MISHNAH : He who has not

witnessed the rejoicing at the ceremony of

the drawing of water, has never seen rejoic-

Tiifp npi!{^ DD^ lynr idwis' nnty onon

: ion ^b"?

i2*,DDD npiifnty n^^i^in id im^ nnon

l-im D^^:y^ pn onon m^^Dj; c^jy^

^2 Dnon m^^Dj D^^n^ npi^i .cn^try^

r\U}))n "73 "iTy^« im -ids .D^na^ r^ o^'^n'?

'i^:^ ion i'?iD D^iy"? i«^d i^sa tastj^ai npix

ns^D 'n ion t^st^'Di npTH nm« (:i^ o'^nn)

fj^ss ^13^ D''n'7« inon -ip** na d^ o'Snn)

^21 nDNi .T'xn"' "by D^iy nyi D^iyn 'n

nnns n^^ («^ '^tro) n^f^^T 't^^^ -ny^^

mm t:>^ ••dt njitr^ ^y ion nmm nD^ni

N^s non ^tr nj''«ti' nmn tt'-'i inn ^tr

«^tr nmn non ^tr nmn km it nDtr"? nmn

nmn T'« non 'i'tr nrsti' nmn «m it nair^

mD"?^ «^ts' non ^tr nmn h\-i it mD^^

: non '7ti> nj^Kty nmn hnt it

''i'?^ mii'D 13 ir^ nj:D» K^^n (j :in)

minnnnti' idti Tin^s .T'dhj •'m nD«

-"S ^y ri« noi^D n:innnnty pT3 ^3K n^i:a

^t^^an pis "^^^nn

i3n «"itt:i (^"v ^ •VD-'D nnDti' n«"i «^
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sing now for my beloved, etc. And He
fenced it in, and cleared it of stones, and
planted it with the choicest vi^ies, and built

a tower in its midst, and also a wine press

He hewed out therein; i. e., He planted it

with the choicest of vines, refers to the

Temple; and built a tower in its midst,

refers to the altar: and also a wine-press

He hewed out therein, refers to the Shittin."

(Fol. 49b) Raba expounded: "What is

the meaning of the passage (Songs 6, 2)

How beautiful are thy steps in sandals. It

means, How beautiful were the steps of Is-

rael, when they made a pilgrimage to cele-

brate the festival. The prince's daughter,

daughter of Abraham, our father, who was
called a prince; as it is said (Ps. 47, 10)
The princes of the people are gathered to-

gether, the people of the God of Abraham.
[Why is] the God of Abraham [mentioned],

and not the God of Isaac or Jacob? The
God of Abraham [is mentioned, because

Abraham] was the first proselyte." R. Aman
lectured: (Songs 7, 2) The rounding of

thy thighs are lilce the links of a chain.

**Why are the words of the Law likened unto
thighs? Just as the thighs are in a hidden
place, so the words of the Law must also be

hidden." This was also interpreted by R.

Elazar who said : "What is the meaning of

the passage (Micah 6, 8) He hath told

thee, man, what is good, and what the

Lord doth require of thee: nothing but to

do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk

humbly with thy God; i, e. To do justice,

refers to judgment; to love kindness, refers

to loving kindness; and to walk humbly with

thy God, refers to dowering the bride and
escorting the dead to the grave." Is this

conclusion not proved a fortiori? If things

usually done publicly are to be done decor-

ously, so much the more should things usu-

ally done privately.

R. Elazar said: "Great is charity, even

more so than sacrifices; as it is said (Prov.

21, 3) To exercise righteousness and jus-

tice is more acceptable to the Lord than

sacrifice." R. Elazar said again: 'T/oving

kindness is worth more than alms giving;

as it is said (Hos, 10, 12) Soiu then for

yourselves righteousness, that you may reap

the fruit of kindness. If a man sows, it is

doubtful whether or not he will eat from
his sowing; but if a man reaps, he is sure to

i^at of it." R. Elazar said again: "Charity

riDH c]'7« V'tD in niD on^^yi mnnn ly

.nDi:n nn^^ «: nT'trx (n .Tyu") nDwty

7i:!D pii ^'T^'^ inytD'-i inp^D**! inpry^i

Ifis HD (T tynty) T'D «m irm (3"y)

'7«-itt'"' "^^ in^niDys id'* no D^'7y:n -j^Dys

Dmnx ^ty inn nn: nn 'i'jin'? pbiytr nyK'n

^3n: (ta D''?nn) iDNJiT nn: ^?np::y li-inx

D."nn« '•n'i'iS cmnx \i^« cy isdn: d^dj;

TTinty Dnnns \-i'7« x^n npyi pn^"* m^s x*?!

^piDn (t B'"ntt') py m ir-n nn:^ n^nn

n"i riK -inon it' no i^ idi"? in^^ n"T

(1 na'o) T'D -iTy^« >nn -iDNT iJ^\Ti nnon

cy riD^ y::fm iDn nnnsi tastrD nr^y d«

IT ion nnn«i .pi nr tastrD mtry .im'7«

IT iM^x Dy nD^ y::;m .Dnon m^''Dj

T'p nnm N^m .non n^i^m n^2 nojDn

niDX N''Dmsn miry^ piTj nnm hdi

ny:xn mtry^ p-ntr onm nn^ y::fn nmn

: nD3i HDD nnN ^y

IDT' npix ntriyn ^n:; -iTy'7« '•m -id«

nu'y («3 '^B-o) -iDK:ty m:n-ipn ^^d

-•n"! nDN .nnTD 'n^ nnn: asii'Di npn:»'

npnxn p nm^ onon m^^D: n^n:t nTy^«

"iixp npi!i^ DD^ ly-iT (' ytt'in) iD«:ty

ir« psD ^m« psD ymT m« dn ion ^s^

^i^i nDKi .'7D1S "•«ni nxip di« dk ^m«
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did not hear it once, you can hear nothing."

Another interpretation of this verse is: If

you have given your attention to what you

have learned before, you can learn new things

from it; but if you have turned away your

heart from the old teachings, you cannot

learn anvthing new.

(Fol.'48) MISHXAH: How was the li-

bation of water performed ? A golden pitcher

that held three Logs^ was filled with water

from the brook, Siloah. When they came

with it to the water-gate of the Temple

they sounded a plain note, a tremolo, and

again a plain note. The priest then ascend-

3d the stair [of the altar], and turned to

his left. Two silver basins stood there. E.

Juda says: "They were of gypsum, and

they become black only from the wine."

Each was perforated [at the bottom] (lb.

b) with a small hole, like a nostril, the one

[for wine] somewhat wider, the other [for

water] narrower in order that both might

promptly become empty. The western one

[basin] was used for water ; the eastern one,

for wine. But if the water was poured into

the wine basin, or the wine into the water

basin, it was considered legal. R. Juda

says: "They poured out one Log on each of

the eight days. And they said to him who of-

fered the libation [of the water] : 'Raise

thy hand;' for once it happened that a

priest poured out the libation on his feet,

and all the people pelted him with their

Ethrogin."

(Fol. 49) GEMARA: R. Jochanan said:

"The Shittin* have existed since the six

days of creation, as it is said (Songs 7, 2)

The roundings of thy thighs are like the

link's of a chain, the work of the hands of a

skilled workman. [This implies that] the

roundings of thy thighs, refers to the Shit-

tin; like the links of a chain which, perfo-

rating, reaches until the depth; the work of

the hands of the artificer; i. e., which are

the skilled workmanship of the Holy One,

praised be He !" In the college of R. Ish-

mael it was taught (Gen. 1, 1) Breshith

(In the beginning). Do not read Breshith,

hut Bra-Sith. {B.e CTeated the Sith) ." We
are taught that R. Jose says: "The Shit-

tin extend way down to the bottom, and

upon them did David begin to dig [the

pits of the Temple] sixteen thousand cub-

its in depth, as it is said (Is. 5, 1) / will

•) Admeasure equal to the bulk of three eggs.

n^m^x ix>D D^Dn iiD^i n:trD (no «n)

''DD nm« «^DD n>n f:n^ ':i nprno nnr 'j'tr

.lypm lynm lypn con lytr^ iy^:n n^'pun

«^« i\n TQ '715' "iDi« mm"' '•m nt:' vn

(n'V) r^piJDT ]^Nn iJDD cn^js ]nntriD vnu

pi in«i nmyD inN ppi ri^tain ^:^ td^

IDiD*?! '131 D-iD ^ty m"'y ,r^ ^ir D^mTDl

3"j; '« -]D''i '« Dystt' ']!'> n« nn:n i^ noiw

(T v"nv) nD«:ts' ixin: n^tx'Knn ^o^ ntrtrD

p« n^ ntryD D''«'?n ids i^::"""!^ \':iDn

"^^D**"!^ '•plDn (on'trn Ttps '"tyn trTB l"y)

ly imvi r'r'binDK' ••x^n idd pn-'tyn i^«

imiDix n^ ntryo pN n"* nts'yD mnnn

7«yDtt'^ ^31 '»m «:n .«in nnn trnpn ^ti'

.n-iiy snn «'?« n^ty«iD npn "bs n^irsns

4) See further the meaning of Shittln.
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basis is a tradition from the prophets, be-

cause R. Abahu said in the name of R. Jo-

chanan that the willow is a tradition from
the prophets. The inference is sustained.

(Fol. 45b) Hezekiah said, in the name of

R. Jeremiah, who quoted R. Simon b. Jo-
chai : "I could exempt the entire world
from judgment from the time I was
born until now (during my lifetime) ;^ and
if Eliezer, my son, would be with me, I

could do it for all men from the time the

world was created till now. And if King
Jotham ben Uzziah were with us, we could
do it for all men from the time of the crea-

tion until the end of the world." Hezekiah
said again, in the name of R. Jeremiah, who
quoted R. Simon b. Jochai : "I see that the

greatest men in the world are very few. If

they are a thousand, I and my son are of

them; if they are a hundred, I and my son

are of them; and if they are only two, they
are my son and I." Is this so? Has not
the master said that eighteen thousand miles

extends the first line of those who come to

greet the Holy One, praised be He !, as it

is said (Ezek. 45, 35) All around it shall

he eighteen rods. This is not difficult to ex-

plain ; the former refers to such who contem-
plate [Deity] through a lucid speculum, but

the latter refers to such who contemplate

[Deity] through a dim speculum. Are
really those who contemplate [Deity]

such a small number? Has not Abaye
said: "There are no less than thirty-six

upright men in the world who are greet-

ing the Divine Presence every day, as it is

said (Is. 30, 18) Happy are all those

that wait for Him; and Him is expressed by

the word Lo, whose numerical value is thir-

ty-six. This is not difficult to explain; the

latter refers to such that enter only when
permitted, but the former refers to such

that enter even without permission.

(Fol. 48) R. Zera, and according to

others, R. Chanina b. Chalafta, said : "Come,
see how the custom of the Holy One, praised

be He ! differs from the custom of frail man

!

The custom of frail man is for an empty

vessel to be receptive, for one filled not to be

receptive [of more]. But the custom of the

Holy, One, praised be He! is that a filled

vessel is receptive and an empty [vessel] is

not receptive, as it is written (Deut. 28, 1)

// thou wilt hearken diligently;^ i. e., if you

2) The word listen Shomea is mentioned twice
"to listen twice."

n D 1 D op

••m nDN .-fprn •'^n -idni (3"j? no ^n)

ntsB^ ^j^iD-* imv p pjjDt:^ ^m diij'd n^D-i'*

^n.s-in:ty dpd pin ]d i^i:: D^iyn ^d nx
«n2r^' CPD •'Dj; ^n -iry^s •'^d^ni i^ti^ry lyi

imD» N"T "baD niyi D"a 's ND'yna myoa ^aoti-

nn 'Oi Dmn 'is »:» ^nb^:> D''7];iBn 's ND'Nna

nvm 'n nD«1 (^''tt-mo jmo' ^noB* in^ D'p

n^-i^y "i^n ^ir-N-i '•"nti'-i diitd n^D-i^ •'in nnx

s DHD ^:m •'jN on ^i^n d« o^tayiD Dm
'':2'i ^JN on n^y^ d« dhd ^2:11 •':n nn nxn

"•jDn (nD) nDN «m \sn ••^id nmr -"di on

inn Nty-npT n^Dp smn nn ^dib ^pj^n no

ntry n:iDtr 2^20 (no ^Kprn') nD«jir «in

«n^psD«2 ^^onDD-i «n N•'t^•p «^ ,tpi^

nr«iy «n'7psD«n ^'i'DnDDi «n nn-'SDn

••D nn\SDn «n^psDNn '•^nnDDii .nT'XD

SD^y mns «^ ^^n^? -iDxm \sn ••bin itDir

73 m^2^ ^:si •'^npoT \':3n:f Nn''tri pn^DD

: in N'rn •'^^^yi «n nnn >^^^yT

••m HDTi ^xi «in '•m -iDN (itt «n)

irnpn mD3 N^ir* n«m «n «S3 -11 «:>2n

Ipn •'^D D";! ntj'n mo dti ntrn niD n"n

n"3pn mD pnnD ir« «^Q pnnD (i"y Da*)

-idk::!' pnnD irx ipn pnnD «^d >^d

DW '^:'\ yDtrn yioir cs n\m (n^ onm)
in this verse. The Rabbis interpret It to mean
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that they had but one Lulah, belonging to

Rabban Gamaliel, who had bought it for a

thousand Zuz.^ K. Gamaliel performed the

ceremony of taking the lulab, and then

made a present of it to R. Joshua; K. Jo-

shua did the same, and gave it away to E.

Elazar, who did the same, and gave it as a

present to R. Akiba; and R. Akiba, after

having fulfilled his duty, returned it to

Rabban Gamaliel. For what reason do they

tell us that R. Akiba returned it unto Rab-

ban Gamaliel ? Some things he lets us know

incidentally by the way ; that a present made

[even] with the condition that it must be

returned, is [legally] a present. As Raba

gflid: "If one say: 'I present to you this

Ethrog (citron) to perform the ceremony of

"taking" an Ethrog on condition that you

shall return it to me afterwards.' If the

man returns it, he fulfills his duty; but if

he fails to return it, he does not perform his

duty.'" And for what reason do they tell

us that he bought it for a thousand Zuz?

To inform us how beloved religious duties

were to them.

(Fol. 42) "A minor who knows how to

shake." Our Rabbis taught: A minor who

knows how to shake the Lulab is in duty

bound to perform this duty. If he knows

how to wrap himself in a cloak, he is bound

to perform the commandment to wear Tzi-

tzith;^ if he is able to take care of Tephilin*

[not to go in unclean places], his father may

buy Tephilin for him. As soon as he can talk,

his father shall teach him the Torah and the

S'hma. What is meant by Torah? R.

Hamnuna said: The verse of Deuteronomy

(33, 4) The law which Moses commanded

us is the inheritance of the congregation of

Jacob. What is meant by the S'hma? The

first verse [Hear, Israel the Lord, our

God, is One God],

CHAPTER FOTJlt

(Fol. 44) It was taught: R. Jochanan

and R. Joshua b. Levi differ. One says

that the basis for [the combination with]

the willow is a tradition from the prophets,

and one says that it is only a custom of the

prophets. From the following we infer that

R. Jochanan is the one who said that the

nn'pn '7«"''7i:3 ••m^ «^« n^i"? n%T «^i rirsDn

'i2 «:fn ^«^^d:i ^21 i^DJ TIT :]^N3 inp'i'ii'

"iD^D^ .Tib n»^ '131 ^«''^Da im^ nnnm 'idi

n:nD ]'? i^Lui^p mix n:i« «n^D .nnnnti'

i^m /^ innnnnir^ n^D ^y ht :nnn« -]"? sm

:«:f^ «^ nnnn «^ «:f nnnn in «:f^i

Ttap "i"n .y:yj^ yiiNi ^tap (20 «l^)

n^-'n citaynn^ n^i^n n^-^n yjy:^ yiiM

p^-^sin 1^ npi^ vnx pb-isn niDtr^ n''x^xi

VDtt' nxnpi min itd^d i^ns im'? yiv

(j"? Dnm) «ii:Dn nn idn «m •»«» min

ir"p Dpy^ n^np ntyiiD nti'D la^ nix mm

: pii'x-i piDS «^n ""ND

«in pnTt ""n-n o^mDn .d''«''i: :n:D nmy

2) A coin equal to ten cents.
8) Show fringes. Sec Num. 25. 38.

ft) Phylacteries.
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notes; for usury; (lb. b) for not prevent-

ing certain evils even when having power

to do so; and for charity promised the peo-

ple, but not given. Rab said: "For four

reasons the property of house-holders be-

comes annihilated: For not paying the

wages of laborers in time; for not [suffi-

ciently] paying laborers; for robbing; for

casting off obligations from oneself and
placing them upon others; and for arro-

gance. Arrogance is the worst of all, but

concerning the modest, it is written (Ps.

37, 11) But the humble shall inherit the

land and shall delight themselves because

of the abundance of peace."

CHAPTPJR THREE
(Fol. 30) R. Jochanan, in the name of

E. Simon b. Jochai, said: "What is the

meaning of the passage (Is. 19, 8) For I,

the Lord, love justice; I hate robbery with

burnt-offering. Unto what may this be com-
pared? Unto a frail king, who passed the

custom-house and said to his servants : 'Pay

the duty to the officers;' and the servants

said to him: '0 King, our master, why
shall we pay duties? Are not all the du-

ties thine !' Whereupon the king said : 'All

the travelers shall take a lesson from me,

and shall not try to smuggle their duty.*

So said also the Holy One, praised be He

!

I, the Lord, hate robbery with a burnt-of-

fering; i. e., of Me shall my children learn,

and avoid robbery." We are also taught that

R. Ami said : "A dry lulab'^ is invalid because

you cannot call it beautiful [as prescribed

by Law], and a lulab acquired by robbery is

invalid, because it is a religious object ac-

quired through a wrong deed [which is al-

ways illegal]."

(Fol. 41) Whence do we infer that we
are supposed to do something to commemo-
rate Temple usages? R. Jochanan said:

"From the passage ( Jer. 30, 17) For I will

restore health unto thee, and I will heal thee

of thy wounds saith the Lord; because they

have called thee an Outcast. 'This is Zion.

There is none that seelceth after her; i. e..

There is non that seeketh after her, infer

from this that we are supposed to seek after

her."

(Tb. b) It happened to Rabban Gama-
liel, R. Joshua, R. Elazar b. Azariah, and
E. Akiba, when they were on board a ship,

1) A palm branch. See Lev. 23, 40.

rnom D-ini ^"ryn ^d^j nnn ymx ^^nu^ni

"•i^D ^j;t D^yns mntaty Nnt^D ^y hid^d^

mnD"? m^n ip''£Dnti> "byi (3"y) n^nn

: r^^i^ r^i D"'2i^ npnx '•pmsj "ryi in'iD n'?i

D-Tin •'^ys ''D3J onm 't ^^ntrn m nns

\^iy'iy ^yi -i3tr n^tr ••t^'mD ^y p-iDtD"? Y'\'\y^

V^m:i ;nn«i!fD "biy ppmstr ^yi i-iDty nstj'

ij:3 nnn niD:n nnn mD:i ^yi ^n^inn "by

D-'ijyT (t^ D'^nn) sin3 D^i:yn "^ns .p-o

;tr'''?ti^ pis ^irin :^w

no^ ^u'D .n^iyn ^r: N:itr last^^D nniN

ry nmy nMii' dtt ntrn '\bdi nan inn

D"'DDiD^ Din i:n miy^ idk didh n^i

-I'i'ty DiDn ^1 i^DH irin« inny i"? tids

N^tr D'li-n ""imy hd^^ ""^dd nn^ nox «in

xin inn ti'npn TiKi dddh p p^^y innn^

-iD« 1D2 -iDn-'K ."bnn p pxy inm*'! ^:i

71t:i mn ib rsir '•jsd ^idb iri'' ••»« ••m

: m-'iyn nsnn m^fD n^^ mm ""^sd ^idej

n!is tyipD^ -IDT pnny-r ]b «jd («o «ii)

n^yn ••i c^.tdt) xip idxt pnT" '•in

ytr^in^ ""m ^s'''7d: ••nni ntryo (3"j;)
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not heard from his teacher, and he never said

it was time to leave the house of learning ex-

cept on the eves of the Passover and the

Day of Atonement, And so did K. Eliezer

his disciple conduct himself after him.

Our Rabbis were taught: Eighty dis-

ciples did Hillel have ; thirty of them were

worthy that the Shechina should rest upon
them, as it did upon Moses, our teacher;

thirty of them were worthy that the sun
should be stopped for their sake, as it did

before Joshua; and twenty were ordinary.

The superior among them was Jonathan b.

Uziel, the inferior among them was R. Jo-

chanan b. Zakai. It was related of R. Jo-

chanan b. Zakai that he did not leave [un-

studied] the Bible, the Mishnah, the Ge-

mara, the Halachoth (laws), the Agadoth
(legends), subtle points in the interpreta-

tion of the Biblical laws, the special points

in rabbinical enactments, the restrictive and
non-restrictive rules, rules of analogy, as-

tronomy, geometry, the whisper of the an-

gels,^ the whisper of the evil spirits, and the

whisper of pahn trees, foxes, fables, wash-

ers-fables, major affairs and minor affairs.

Major affairs [refers to] esoterics and mi-

nor affairs the discussions of Abayi and Ra-

ba; all this to confirm the passage (Pro\

8, 21) That I may cause those that love

Me to inherit a lasting possession, and their

treasuries will I fill. And since the most in-

ferior of all was so great, how much the

more was the most superior of all? It was
said of Jonathan b. Uziel, that when he

studied the Law every bird that flew over-

head was instantly consumed.

(Fol. 29) Our Rabbis have taught: An
eclipse of the sun occurs for the following

four reasons : For not having sufficiently

lamented the death of a chief judge ; for not

having helped a betrothed virgin when she

called in town for help [to save her from ill

treatment] ; for committing adultery, and
for killing two brothers on the same day.

Because of the following four reasons both

the sun and the moon are eclipsed : For com-

mitting forgery; for false witness; for rais-

ing sheep and goats in the land of Israel,

and for cutting do^\^l fruitful trees. Be-

cause of four things the property of house-

holders deserves to be transferred (confiscat-

ed) to the government: For keeping paid

1) See Niddah, showing that ministering a
rest mar refer to different classes of people

'•Diyi D^nDE) ""niyD yin irmDn n^ii niDy'7

: vnn«

«^ty i^^T p ^jnT" ^nn ^y v^y nD« ''«dt p
nnjm mD'rn iiD^n n:t^'D i^i^n n^:n

c^pT nn''iri cniy nn-'C'i mtyn ^3«^d

inn ]t2p nm c^yiu' m^iro D"'DmD m^iTD

m^in ]\^p "\m nnnin n'z*)!^:^ ^n; "im J?r[:

fn '"ra-a) ncKrJ HD U^^p"? «n-n "»^nKT

nns "ry n'?'\^2U ^n:i id u'?'\D2\:^ ^ispty -in«D

^xmy p ]n:i^ ^y v^y iidn .nnm hdd

7D mini poiyi naiiri niyi> n\iti> nyir'Dty

npi^ non onm 't b'-nrrn T'n (wa «ii)

byi nn^nn isd: i:^«i nnty pT n^n n« ^y

n"? y^iyiD rsi -i-^yn npyiiir nomNDn my:

DDT "ifiii':^' D>nN *':ty ^yi "idt nnw^D "ryi

7y i^':)!^ m-n«D onm 't ^^ntrm nnKD

^•^TiD "byT npt:' nny n^yc ^yi nriD^D '•nmn

.mniiD mj^-is ^ifxp "byi v'«:j npi nans

ngels refers to scholars; hence, the d^^vxons and the
See also Introduction to the first volum*
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judge." The sun, meanwhile, reached the
middle of the Succah, and the host again
asked: "How about spreading a sheet on
it?'' And again he answered: "There was
not one tribe of Israel which did not produce
prophets, and the tribes of Juda and Ben-
jamin produced kings at the command of

the prophets/' Finally the sun reached the

bottom part of the couch [where R. Eliezer

was sitting]. R, Jochanan b. La'yi then

took a sheet and spread it over the Succah;
whereupon R. Eliezer fixed his cloak, threw
it over his body, and went off. These [evas-

ive replies of li. Eliezer] were made not be-

cause he desired to divert their minds by
words, but because he never said anything
which he had not heard from his teacher.

(Fol. 28) Our Rabbis were taught: Once
when R, Eliezer stayed over the Sabbath in

Upper Galilee, he was asked thirty [Hala-

ohic] questions regarding the Succah. On
twelve he answered: "So have I been in-

formed." And on eighteen he answered

:

"I was not informed of them." R. Jose b.

R. Juda says : On the contrary, to eigh-

teen he answered, "I have heard," and to

twelve, "I have not heard anything con-

cerning them." "Rabbi," the inquirer said

to him, "are all your decisions only from
what you have heard?" Whereupon he re-

marked : "Now, you compel me to tell you
one thing which I have not heard from my
teachers; viz., never in my life did a man
come ahead of me into the house of learn-

ing; I never slept in the house of learning

—

neither a long nor a short sleep; I never

left a man in the house of learning when
T went away; I never uttered profane talk,

and I never decided a thing which I had
not heard from my teacher."

It was said of R. Jochanan b. Zakai:

Never in his life did he speak in profane

language; he never walked four cubits with-

out studying the law and without wearing

Tephilin; he never slept in the house of

learning—neither a long nor a short sleep;

he was never preceded by anyone in the house

of learning; he did not leave a man in the

house of learning when he went away; he

never thought of matters of the Torah while

passing through unclean alleys ; and he was

never found to be sitting in silence, but he

was always studying the Torah ; nobody else,

except he, ever opened the door for his disci-

ples to enter; he never said a thing he had

-iry^x '•m ^>c»£3n .n'^'?); B^n^sji pio •'«y^K

••SD ytstt' «^u' -13T -iD« «^iy K^« Dnmn

: inn

nntriy iry^N >nnn ntryD n"n (na «in)

••nyDty Dn^ nD« r['\^)} w^n^ nmo mn^nn

n2 ^ov "\ TiyDti' «^ Dnb -id« mt^y n:^Lm

nas* mtyy n:iDir nnmn qi^tn nai« mm''

i-i»N ^nyDij' N^ y'« miry DTity ••nyDts' on^

ncN nyiDtrn •'dd «^« p^s inm '?d ••m i^

••DD ^nyDii' «^ty -im idi^ ^Jinpprn Dn^

«^T tyniDn r\'<2'? mn •'jDip «^ id^d ^nm
n2"'ti' «^i ynp n:^^ n^ trmDn ir^nn ^njty^

^nN:i''i tyniDH n^nn m« ••nmn «^i ^«iy

«'7tr im •'n-iD« «^i p^in nn-'ts' ^nnty «^t

: D^iy"? ^m ^bd ^nyoty

K"? T'D^D ^«3T p pnr ^m ^y i^^y noK

nrti' «? tr-nDn r\^22 ;tr^ «^i p^-isn «^m

r\^22 Di« inDip «^i "'Nny nrty x"?"! ynp

Hs-'T tyniDn n-^nn onx n^n w^i trmDn

Dn« i«XD «^i msjitscn m«inon "imn s"?^
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^'Whence do we learn that even the ordinary

talk of scholars must be studied? It is

written (Ps. 1, 3) A7id the leaf does not

wither; \i. e., even a slight thing as a leaf

is not valueless]/'

(Fol. 23) Whose opinion does our Mish-

nah represent? It represents the opinion

of R. Akiba, as we have been taught in a

Baraitha: A Succah made on the top of a

ship, Eabban Gamaliel considered invalid;

but R. Akiba considered it valid. It once

happened that both Rabban Gamaliel and

R. Akiba were on a ship, and R. Akiba con-

structed a Succah on top of the ship. On
the morrow a wind blew it off, and Rabban

Gamaliel remarked to him : "Akiba ! Where

is thy Succah?'-

(Fol, 26b) Rab said: "One must not

sleep by day longer than a hurL'i sleeps."

How long is that? So as to enable sixty

respirations.

(Fol. 27b) Our Rabbis were taught: It

once happened that R. La'yi went on a fes-

tival to Lud to pay his respects to his

teacher R. Eliezer. "La'yi, art thou not of

those who rest on the festival?" R. Eliezer

asked him; for R. Eliezer used to say: "I

praise the sluggards, who do not leave their

houses on a festival, for it is said (Deut. 16,

14) And thou shalt rejoice in thy feast, etc."

Is this so? Did not R. Isaac say :
"Whence

do we learn that a man must pay respects

to his teacher on tlie festival by visiting

him? It is written (II Kings 4, 23) Where-

fore art thou going to him to-day? It is

neither new moon nor Sahhath? From this

we infer that on a new moon and a Sabbath

it is a dutv for every one to visit his

teacher." This is not difficult to explain:

the latter deals with a case whore one can

go and return the same day [when the

teacher lives in the same city] ;
and the

former deals with a case where one cannot

return on the same day [one should prefer

the reunion with his family].

Our Rabbis were taught: It once hap-

pened that R. Eliezer spent his festival in

upper Galilee and was sitting in the Suc-

cah of R. Jochanan b. T.a'vi in the city of

Caesarea, or according to others, in Caesar-

ean When the sun reached the Succah, the

host asked R. Eliezer: "Shall I spread a

sheet on it to shield you from the sun?

And he answered: "There was not one

tribe of Israel which did not produce a

«^n xn^py '»m ^^rr^anD •'jd (:i3 tn)

7D1S J"n ni-isDn tr^snn insiD ntriyn «^:m

••s-n bs'''7D: pnn nirya i^trDD xn^py '•mi

mnn nnty: nnn^ nrson ti'Knn hdid ntryi

l^^'? Dn«^ niDK nn nD« (^"j? n en)

DiDn n:^^ n^D^ ,DiDn ni''trD nm^ UV2

••m n'^n'^ "p^nn ^r\2r:;D irs ••N^y n^^ ids

irst:' D'':^!fyn n« "»:« nnti'D idis ^^li^'pi^

iDKJty ^:-in im '>:fi b^2pn^ d*t« 2^^r\^

U>in N^ QTTI Ti^N DD^in n« yno (n d"o)

: n'lDT'n -"nx n^t ^n«-r xm n^Di^n

7'''7jn r):i^^ "iry^w ••n-in ntryD pm un

nopi ''«y'7« p pnT" >nn 'p^ inDion p-'^yn

'•m ?"« inziD^ HDn y'':in i^Dps n^ nDsi

tints' ^D 1^ r« ^"« ?''^D n"'^y ti^nsKty 'inQ

T^iD n'''7y tTTiBsty iHD y'« nsiDn ••xn'? nan
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CHAPTER ONE

(Fol. 5) We have been taught in a Ba-
raitha: R. Jose says: "Never did the She-

china come down below [on earth], and
Moses and Elijah never ascended to heaven;

for it is written (Ps. 115, 16) The heavens

are the heavens of the Lord, hut the earth

hath He given to the children of man."
Then, the Shechina, you contend, never

came down below? Behold, it is written

(Ex. 19, 20) And the Lord came down
upon Mount Sinai. This was ten spans

above the ground. But it is written (Zech.

14, 4) And his feet will stand on that day
upon the mount of Zeithim (Olives). This
was ten spans above the ground. Again,
[let me ask], is it indeed a fact that neither

Moses nor Elijah ever ascended to heaven?
Behold, it is written (Ex. 19, 3) And Moses
went up unto God? This means below ten

spans. But it is written (II Kings 3, 11)
Arid Elijah went up by a storm wind into

heaven. This also means below ten spans.

But it is written (Job 26, 9) He lays hold

of the face of His throne and spreads His
cloud over him; and R. Tanchum said:

"This means to teach us that the Almighty
spread the brightness of the Shechina and
enveloped Moses with encouragement." This
also refers to below these ten spans. How-
ever, it is written, he (Moses) lays hold of

the face of His throne [hence they were
both together]. He brought down His
throne close to ten spans, where Moses took

hold of it.

(Fol. 14) R. Elazar said: "Why is the

prayer of the righteous symbolized by a

shovel ?^ As the shovel turns the grain from
place to place, so the prayer of the right-

eous turns the dispensation of the Lord from
anger to mercy."

CHAPTER TWO
(Fol. 21b) R. Acha b. Adda, in the namfe

of R. Hamnuna, who quoted Rab, said:

1) Succah, treats of the laws concerning the feast of Succoth (Tabernacles).
2) Athar and Athira are both of the same origin. The former means a shovel, the latter, prayer.

(See Gen. 25. 21).

li:r«-i pis

«^ D^iyD "iDi« ''DT' ''2-1 x^:n (n sn)
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'n ll^^ (a* nias') nTirm hdd^ nrDB'

"in '?]} Kinn D^n i""^:-! nDyi (^ nnat)

n"?]) N^i .cnst: miryD n'pyn? .cnnn

«m .ni'^'yn nnD"? .D^n^Nn ^« n'i'y ntym

THND (13 :iT«) n^nom .miryD nt:^^

c"yi y"T '3 nntj') i::y Ti'ry Tir^is «D3 '':3

: n^n tDip:! nntry ny ndd n''^ nanntrs

]n^sn n^i^DJ hd^ iry^K "i"« (t 1^)

IDHD nr nny no i^ iDib nnyo D-ipnif 'ru'

inn trnpn '7iy vnnD nssnD D-ipn^ b\if

: m:Dn-i mo^ m:Tjn didd «in

''iit:^ pis itr\n

1DH «n« in «n« nn ids (3"y «3 ^in)

^T^D^n nn^tt' 'i'7^s«::> pjD m "ids* Niiaon m
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Eab came to the door of flie butcher, who
was cleaving a head of cattle, raising his

eyes and perceiving Eab, he [the butcher]

said : "Abba, is that thou ? Go away, I

don't want to have any dealings with thee."

When he resumed the cleaving of the head,

the axe slipt out of its hilt an dstruck his

head, thus causing his death.

Eab read before Eabbi a section from the

Prophets (lb. b). Meanwhile E. Chiya en-

tered. Eab again read from the beginnmg.

Then entered Bar Kapara. He began from
the beginning again. Later came E. Simon,

the son of Eabbi. He read from the begin-

ning once more. Then came E. Chanina b.

Chama. He said: "Shall I again begin

from the beginning, after so many times?"

and he did not do it. E. Chanina thereupon

felt offended. Eab then went to him thir-

teen times on the eve of the Day of Atone-

ment, and yet that man [E. Chanina] did

not permit himself to be appeased. Why did

he not do so? Did not E. Jose b. Chanina

say: "More than three times one need not

try?" Eab is different. Himself he treated

more vigorously. Why did E. Chanina act

in this wise? E. Chanina saw in a dream
that Eab was hung on a tree, and there is

a tradition: If one dreams of a man's be-

ing hung, he [that man] will become a

leader. So he thought to himself: "I shall

send him off. If I ^nll not permit myself to

be appeased, he will go to Babylon and be-

come a leader there ; consequently I will not

be pushed aside, [for I might then become

the leader here]."

End of Tract YomaK

.«nnjj ^tDp-iD^ «D« '?'';« ids s-ij^d^ •'DT's^

«ji: tDiDnty''« «tm :i"''7S «p «n'7D iinn
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(3"y avf) inm iT'Dp ^-iTiD p-iDs mn nn

«n5p in '7'''»v «tt"'i'7 -nn x^^n ••m sn«

mn '•ni in pyDtij' ••m «n« «tynb mn

7D y'« «Dn ^mn wr^n ••n-i «n« xtyn*?

«n^D N:'':n ""n"! tap: i^u^i? mn «d''2 ^n«T

"•msm NDT* ""^pD -lonn nu:^ nn ^tn nnnn

^D^'' '•m nD«m ^nn n^ny '•nMi d"'''S« «^t

liDD typn^ ^« Ti-innD ti'pnDn ^n «j''3n nn

^nNT Win '•n-n ^:str nn QiDys 'jd nm^

TTinD '7y n-inyDn ^n «nn nD«m ^nn Tiny

«D'7n sr^n -"nn n^« vytrs ^n ^y i^ pn-'nyo

7«D n-iDJi N^pnn n*"^ ''^pn nn^ n^*? xrn

n''^nT'« nDK •'in «tyn «^pnn n-"^ •'sprn

.HDi"* nnoD p-i^D
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if thou hast become surety for thy friend,

etc., go hasten to him and urge thy friend;

i. e., if thou hast his money, open thy palm
and restore it to him; if not, request some
persons to ask him to forgive thee." li.

Chisda said: "He must try to appease him
three times, and among three circles of per-

sons. He then should assemble men
around, and say, as in (Job 33, 27) / have
sinned, and perverted that which was right,

and it profited me not."

E. Jose b. Chanina said: '^hen one
tries to appease another, he need not try

more than three times, as it is said (Gen.

1, 17) Oh, I pray Thee, forgive, I pray thee,

the trespass of thy brothers, and their sin,

for evil have they done unto Thee, and now
we pray Thee, forgive," And if the of-

fended person is dead, he should bring ten

persons to his grave and say : "I have sinned

against God and against him who lies here,

for I have wounded his feelings."

R. Jeremiah had not been on quite in-

timate terms with R. Abba: he went to ap-

pease him. He sat down on the threshold.

The servant-maid came out to empty dirty

water, and bespattered R. Jeremiah. He
said : I was made like unto mud, and ap-

plied unto himself the passage (Ps. 113, 7)
From the dunghill he lifteth up the needy.

He abandoned hope and began to walk away.

When R. Abba heard about this, he came
out and followed him. Meanwhile R. Jere-

miah, noticing that R. Abba pursued him,

returned in the desire to approach and ap-

pease R. Abba, when R. Abba said to him:
"Now, I have to ask forgiveness of thee, as

it is written (Pr. 6, 3) Go, humble thy-

self, and urge thy neighbor" When R. Zera

was on bad terms with any person, he

passed him repeatedly, in order that the

other might recollect and [try to] appease

him.

Rab once had a quarrel with a butcher.

When the eve of the Day of Atonement
arrived, the butcher did not come to ask

his forgiveness. "If he does not come to

me," said Rab, "then I shall go to him to

ask forgiveness." On the road, R. Huna met
him, and inquired of him: "Whither goes

the Master?" "I go to appease that man,"

he said. "Abba (i. e., Rab) is on his way
to kill a man," remarked R. Huna. When

^^ PDD DH i^yn nnm Dsnnn i^ lyi ri^n

r^y nmn i«^ dni n^ nos i^ inn ii^n i^

nii'^ii'D iD^^s^ -[^y^^ «iDn nn -id« .D^yn

{^b 31 >N) -iDKJtJ' D"T« '':n nir^ty ^ty mmtj^

••n^iyn itr^i "TistDn "id«^t n-'irix ^y mts>^

itsD ti'pSDn ^D w>:n nn ^d? ^m niD«

'«:ty CDys ':id nm^ i:dd tj'pn^ ^« n^nnD

«3 «ty «j« riDT''? nD«n n^ (j n'^N^ia)

nji N3 «u' nnyi 'i:i onxDm i^n« ytj^s

nntyy x-idd inn ni riDTi m nox riD dni

••nstin iDixT nnp ^y \^^\:i'^L\ Dn« ^:i

: in ^n'bnnty ht ^ii^si ^xiti'^ \-i^«^

'^nD« «p3j «n« ••nm xt^TN n^n""! ^ts

nnnnN ps: ^?n« ^m yati' 'bnNpi .T'pnti'

nnnn «n«i n^£3« n^Dn^ '•ni i^ mn ••^ms

]«D "rn xnn im .^y-i nnm Dsinn i"? ^

niB's: ni^ H-i^tDD mn nnnn «n^D n*"^ mm
^n^n ^3\n ^D n""^ x^^^ddi n-icp ^im tj^^n

: nTiynD n*"^ pis"":!

7r« «nnt2 sinn nns «n'7Q n^^ mn m
^*D^> ^^yo «idd ""n wdk «^ «niy mn^ nonn

7) The passage used here three different verbs in describing the sin.
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ban Gamaliel; but the guilt of their father

prevented them from becoming so.

Whoever causes a comnuuuty to do good,

no sin will come through him; and he who
induces the public to sin, no time nor op-

portunity will be given him to do repent-

ance.

Whoever causes a community
to do good will never be the
cause of sin. Why so ? Because he

should not be in Gehenna, while his fol-

lowers will be in Paradise ; as it is said

(Ps. 16, 10) For Thou wilt not abandon
my soul to the grave. Thou wilt not suffer

Thy pious to see corruption; and he who
inspires the public to sin, no
time nor opportunity will be
given him to do repentanc e,—so

that he should not be in Paradise while his

followers will be in Gehenna; as it is said

(Prov. 28, 17) A man oppressed by the

load of having shed human blood will flee

even to the pit: they shall not support him.
"1 will sin, the Day of Atonement will

atone for." Shall we assume that our Mish-

nah is not in accord with Eabbi? For we
are taught in a Baraitha that Eabbi said:

For all the sins mentioned in the Bible,

[whether one has repented or not], the

Day of Atonement atones. The Mishnah
may agree with the opinion of Rabbi, but if

a person sins, relying [on the Day of Atone-

ment to atone for him], it is different. R.

Joseph b. Chabu pointed out the follow-

ing contradiction to R. Abahu: We are

taught that the Day of Atonement does not

atone for the sins against men until he ap-

peases them, for it is written (Lev. 16, 30)

From all your sins before the Lord shall ye

ie clean. Behold it is written (Sam. 2, 25)

// one man sins against another, God will

forgive him when he will pray. The word
Elohim (God) refers here to the judge.

If so, then how will you explain the last

part of the passage : // against the Lord

a man should sin, who shall judge him?
[Cannot God himself judge him?] We must
therefore say it means this: If one sins

against a man, and appeases him, God for-

gives him; but if he sins against God, who
can pray for him? Only repentance and

good deeds.

R. Isaac said: "He who has provoked

his neighbor, even bv words, must appease

him as it is said (Prov. 6, 1) My son.

IT" '7y ND Ni2n r« Q'':iin n« noiDn "7d

M^2 pp>£5DD ps ••mn ns s^DnDn ^m

px D^nnn n« n^TDn ^3 .n2y:;r\ nitry^

n:n^}2 Nin sn^ i^'?^ t2"D n^ ^y «:: ndh

mH-i"? yvm inn s^ ^i«ty^ --irs: mryn «^

]''p''5DD ps cn-in n« s^tanDn boi .nntr

11)} pn sin Nn^ s^ti' n:2iirn miry^ n>:a

ms (na '^tya) iDN^iT DJnijn in^D^m

: u i3Dn^ ^N Di:^ mn ly ir^s: Din p^u);

HD^ ""jDn nn ,mtr«i snns mc'si ndhn

m -iDN N:in m "idnt nn nns «2in n-nn '<'?

I"? mmn nn n:iri m-'ny m« nnyc' ]V2

n'lrry: nd^s s*'7n inyi Np'7D i^ mmn
ynv rs -ID2D y'nv^ «nn« .nnMn i^

"•m N^^m '•DID n'7T pn^:nD sd''^ is^d

s"? pi nt^'y pn n-nnnir niTiny ^d ^y idis

ND'^n i'7^2S' -isia cn-iD"'2n ? nniirn ntr^y

-irn in riDT" m n^^ "•dt .^:Nty njs ^m

I^N i"i''nn'7 mw pnty mn^ny pn inn« ••m^

r.''nn ns n^n^i:' ly isna cnsnn dp

n i:?)"? Dn^nsDn ^nD (tu «npn) n'lnm

ir^K NDn^ D« (3 N"c') n-inn «m nntsn

\s N3^n D\-i^K i«a .dm'7N i^'rsi ti'-'W^

TTDn"" ""D tr^N siDni '.T? Dsi NB^D «D\s ^nn

1'7'7S1 ty''N^ ti>^« Stan'' DN IDNp ""nn «'7S 1^

7^sn'' '•D ir'^N Stan'' 'n^ d«i i"? '7inD'» dm^«

: D-imtD DTyi2i nmti'n i^

T2^:pDn "rn pn:;'' ^m ids ( i<"v ts «l^)

-i»n:c* id-'^s^ in^f Dnmn i^^sx n''nn ns

-it'7 nypn lyi^ nnny d« ^jn d '^tro)
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to himself] goes to meet death (divine pun-

ishment for wrong judgment), but the

desire of his houseiiold he does not do (he

neglects his own affairs) ; empty handed
he comes to his home again. ISaked, 1 en-

tered the world, and naked I shall leave it.

! Were I but as clean when I leave as

when I entered it!" (Fol. 87) When he

noticed a crowd escorting him, he would
say (Job 20, 6-7) Though his exaltation

should mount up to the heavens, and his

head should reach unto the clouds, yet when
he hut iurneth round will he vanished for-

ever; those who have seen him, will say:

'Where is he?'" When the peo])le on the

first Sabbath of the season carried Mar Zu-

tra, the pious, on a chair upon their shoul-

ders, he would say (Pr. 29, 24) "For
strength endureth not forever."

(Pr. 18, 5) It is not good to favor the

wicked person. [This passage signifies that]

it is not good for the wicked that indulgence

is shown them (in this world by the Lord).

It was not good for Achab that indulgence

was shown him in this world by the Holy
One, praised be He! as it is said (I Kings

21, 29) Hast thou seen how Achah has hum-
hied himself before me? (Pr. 18, 5) to

wrest [the cause of the] righteous in judg-

ment. [This passage signifies that] it is

well for the just that no indulgence is shown
them by the Holy One, praised be He ! in

this world. Happy are Moses and Aaron,

because no indulgence was shown them in

this world by the Holy One, praised be He

!

as it is said (Num. 20, 12) Because ye have

not confided in me, etc. But if you had
confided in me, your time to depart from
this world would not yet have arrived. Hap-

py are the righteous; for, not only do they

obtain divine grace for themselves, but they

also transfer the same to their children and
their children's children, until endless gen-

erations. More of Aaron's children were

destined to be burnt like Nadab and Abihu,^

as it is said (Lev. 10, 12) That were left.

But the divine grace of their parents pre-

served them. Woe unto the wicked ; for not

only do they attach guilt unto themselves,

but they also cause guilt to be attached to

their children and their children's children

unto endless generations. Many sons be-

longed to Canaan who were worthy to b'i re-

lied upon as was Tabi, the servant of ]lab-

6) See Lev. 10, 1-10.

^D (to «n) .nw^:^^ n«^n Nnnis' "'«i^t m^dd

^zn -iDX nnnn ^nxT xmnDN nn mn
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nrn o^iyn D-ija «in inn trnpn nn'?

inn trnpn i^u: i^"?^ iim^} ^:^•D'7 cnntrx

(3 iano3) -ii2«3iy nrn D^iyn d^jd n'? «in

]>ny '•n DDJDsn «n 'i:n '•n n:DNn «? yy^

Dnnty« D^iyn p ids^^ DnjDT y>:in «^

rnTDty «^« p:fy^ prnTty pn h^ D"'pn!f^

nn-in ,nnnn ^n riiD ny c.-fin •'jn^i Dn^:n^

nun r|-it:'"»^ piN-m' ^mi^'? }"? vn D^jn

«?« Dnm:n (' k^p'O iDK:iy Nin^n«i

cyt^^i^ Dn^ ''IN on^ m?3y cmnx mntty

Dn^3n^ rn^'^HDtt' n^n pxy i-in^^nDty pn «^

D^i^n nmn .nnnn ^n rjio ly Dn'':n '':n^i

nny ••ntDn idd"*^ pi«-i vntr iy:n^ 1^ im
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cify his sin, as it is said (Ps. 32, 1) Happy
is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose

sin is covered. But how shall the passage,

And they have made themselves a god of

gold, be explained? This is explained by

R. Janai, for K. Janai said: Moses thus

pleaded before the Holy One, praised be

He ! "Sovereign of the Universe ! the sil-

ver and the gold which Thou didst pour

upon them, until they said eno"gh, were
the reason they made the golden ^alf."

Two good leaders have arisen for Israel,

Moses and David. Moses said : "Let my
sin be inscribed," as it is said (Deut. 33,

51) Because ye trespassed against Me in the

midst of the children of Israel at the waters

of Meribath-Kadesh, in the wilderness of

Zin; because ye sanctified me not in the

midst of the children of Israel. And David
said : "Let my sins not be inscribed" ; as it

is said (Ps. 33, 1) Happy is he whose trans-

gression is forgiven, whose sin is covered.

The illustration of Moses and David may be

compared to two women punished in court:

one, because she had committed a disgrace-

ful sin ; and the other, because she had eaten

unripe dates of the Sabbatical year.* "I

pray thee," pleaded the second, "proclaim

the cause of my punishment, so that it

should not be said I am punished for the

same sin as the other woman." Comply-
ing with her request, they took the fruit and
suspended it on her neck, and proclaimed,

"Be it known that she has been chastised

for this."

The evil deeds of hypocrites should be

made public, to avoid the profaning of the

name of the Lord; as it is said (Ezek. 3,

20) When a righteous man doth turn from
his righteousness and doeth what is wrong,

then will I lay a stumbling-block before him
so that he shall die. The repentance of the

confirmed sinner causes delay of a calamity,

and the dispensation is not executed, even

after the decree has been sealed. The pros-

perity of the wicked ends in a snare (leads

them to sin) ; and the high office buries its

occupant (causes premature death). One
enters the world naked, and naked he leaves

it. 0, were he but as clean when he goes

out as when he came in

!

Whenever Pab went to hold court, he

said: "Of his own free will he [refering

food.
6) The eating of unripe fruit ia prohibited

«'7K n«t2n •'1DD W^ ""^^^ ^ntr« i:^'^ D'^nn)

^2"nD anr m'7« on'? ^\r^^'\ d^^pd '•:« nn

mipn *':e3'7 hitd nD« •'sr '•:ii -idnt ^«:^

nnTT r,DD ^>ntrn D'i'iy "7'^ i:ini «in inn

Dn^mnsii' i^nty ny ^snii'^'? nr\b nv^^n^

'»:n"nD nnsi id« nt^D .nm nro on i'j'KT

^n Dn'i'yD "itr« "by (^^ c^^n) "idmjb'

."bs-iir^ '':n ^inn ^m« antrip «^ "itj^s "by

(3^ D'^nn) -iD«:tt' ^:n-nD nriD^ «^ id« in

n^Di ^tTD .nstan "iid^ yti's ^iim ••nu'kS

mpi^t:' ct^'i Titt'^ HDH -imn no^ im

n">yinir '':s n'72« nn«i n'?p'?p nns T'ni

D3D niJ'pnn on^ n"iDN n^y^ntr^ ••js n^sxts' it

py i-iDK'' «'7t:> nD npi^ «m .id ^y lymn

n-'ynty ••js is-'nn td .np)"? it npi^ itij' hd

«M 13 ^y n^^y iTnom nnxiiin n^ i^m

: np)'?

v^n bibn •'iEJD o^s^nn ns ^''dd-isjd

inpixD pn5{ mtrm (^ ^Nptn*) n^wty

.mD^ Nin "fiB^ '711^30 "Tin:! ^ly ntryi

mjy-nsn ns nnoyo ptD^mDn nmtrri

.m:y-nB ^ir D:n -iT:t cnn^tr nn«^ i^^ski

mnpD mty-im n^pn nsiD D^yty-i n'l^ij'

n:DD «:fi> cnyi n^ d:d: amy n'l'ryn n«
: ns^D n«^:f> «nntr ••ni^i

in^fn ^3n "id« «n p^D"? p^s: mn ^:d m
i^2y «3« n^^ Tfi ^n:fi p^s: «^Dp^ '•sirs:

«!fN mnyi n"? d:3« ony ^ly^s ^n-'n'? pm
on the Sabbatical year, because it is not considered
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cealeth his transgremons will not prosper,

and (Ps. 31, 1) Happy is he whose trans-

gression is forgiven; whose sin is covered.

It presents no difficulty. One refers to a

sin publicly known [he ought to confess and

repent] ; but the other refers to a sin not

yet known [he ought to repent before it

has become known}/' E. Zutra b. Tubia
said : "The formGr deals with sins com-
mitted toward a man; and the other deals

with sins committed toward God."
"We are taught in a Baraitha: R. Jose

b. R. Juda said : "When a man sins the

j&rst time he is pardoned; the second time,

he is pardoned; the third time, he is par-

doned, as it is said (Amos 3, 6) Thus hath

doned, as it is said (Amos 2, 6) : Thus hath

said the Lord: 'For three transgressions of

Israel, and for four, will I not turn away
their punishment/ And it is said (Job 33,

29) Lo, all those things doth God two or

three times with man." What need for the

second passage? From the first we might
think that only a congregation is referred

to, but not an individual. Come, listen:

Lo, all these things doth God two or three

times with man.
Our Rabbis were taught : "The sins for

which one has confessed on one Day of

Atonement, need not be confessed again

on the next Day of Atonement. This is the

case if he has not repeated the sin; but
in case the sin was repeated, he should re-

peat the confession also. If, however, with-

out having sinned again, he confessed again,

then to him applies the verse (Prov. 26,

11) As a dog returneth to his vomit, so

doth a fool repeat his folly." But R. Elazar

b. R. Juda says: "So much the more may
he be praised, as it is said (Ps. 51, 5) For

of my transgressions I have full knowledge,

and my sin is before me continually. But,

how should the passage, As a dog return-

eth to his vomit, be explained? This refers

to that which R. Huna said (for R. Huna
said) : "When a man commits a sin and
repeats it, it is permitted to him." How
can you think so? We must say that he

meant: It appears to him permissible.

We are taught that R. Juda b. Baba
says, "One must specify his sin [when he

confesses], as it is said (Ex. 33, 31) This

people hath sinned a great sin, and they

have made themselves a god of gold." R.

Akiba, however, says that one need not spe-

np

''V^i nty« (2^ Di^nn) n^nsT 'i:n nnyi

DnK -iny mm'* ••mn ••dt' ""m -in« win

nti'^ii' ^V 'n iDX no (3 Dioy) nD«:iy ^'?

tr^ty D-iDyfj "px ^ys"" n^N ^d ^^ (:i^ 21 ik)

•'^•'D ^:n KD^n •'DT -idint ••xd .in: oy

^ys** n^x ^D t'l ^"^ «^ T'n^n ^n« -nnxn

: nn: oy ir^tr D-iDys ^«

tamsnn dti Dni'7y minnti^ nn^ny n"n

inn mtr d«t nn« d'^T" nn^^y min'' k^ nr

«^ cm nnK y'r\v2 Dn-i^y min^ti' inx

1D1K mnnn r^y in>by minm tnn n:^

n:^^ ^""DD is^":? ^y ntj' n^nn (^ i^b^d)

«inu' pty ^D -1D1N mm'' ^mi «"i in^iKi

^:« '•yts's ''3 («3 D'^nn) nDKJtt^ nnitt'D

D"'"'pD ••:« no «^« TiDn nj3 Tixism yi«

WJin 31 "ID«T win 3113 IX-ip "Py 3ti> 3'733

1^ nimn .13 n:m ni^3y din i3yty p^3

1^ n^iyyj wd-in «^« inyi «p^D i^ nimn

: in''n3

D1K in!f ioi« N33 p min^ ^31 «^3n

«3« (3^ mtttt') iD«its' «t2nn nx tDis^

'•n^s Dn^ lu^yT n'7n:i nxtDn nrn nyn xtan

iDWty T^ix irx iDi« «3"'py ^31 3ni
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are accounted to him [who repents] as

though they were merits, as it is said (Ezek.

33, 19) And when the wicked retiirneth from
his wickedness, and executeth justice and
righteousness, he shall surely live for them."
This presents no diliiculty. The latter

deals with one who repents out of love, and
the former with one who repents out of

fear. R. Jonathan said "Penitenoo is

60 great that it causes man to live long (to

prolong the years and days of man), a it

is said (lb. ib.) He shall surely live." R.

Isaac said that in the land of Israel, they say

in the name of Raba b. Mari as follows

:

"Come and see how the custom of the Holy
One, praised be He ! differs from the cus-

tom of frail man. The custom of frail man
is, that when he is provoked by his friend,

it is doubtful whether he will or will not

accept an apology; and should one even be

sure to accept an apology, it is doubtful

whether he will be appeased bv mere words
(without a fine). But the Holy One, praised

be He ! allows Himself to be appeased even

if a man commits a sin in secret, as it is

said (Hos. 14, 3) Take with you the words,

and return to the Lord. And not this

alone, but He even g'ves him credit [for his

sins], as it is said (Ib. ib.) Accept good;
and not this alone, but the passage con-

siders him [the repentant sinner] equal to

one who has sacrificed bullocks, as it is said

here. Let us repay the steers with our

lips One might say that they will be re-

garded as steers of sin-oyering. It is,

therefore, said (Ib. 5) I will heal their

backsliding, I will love them voluntarily [i,

e., as a volunteer offering]."

R. Zutra b. Tubia said in the name of

Eab : "Repentance is so great, that even

when an individual repents the whole world

is pardoned together with him, as it is said:

I will heal their tacksliding, I will love

them freely; for my anger is turned away
from us. It does not say from them, but

from us,—from all of us." What do you
call a repentant sinner? When he had an

opportunity to do a sin once, and twice, but

abstains from committing it. R. Juda,

pointing out with his finger, said: "This
refers only to when it [the repentance] hap-

pened in the same place, with the same per-

son, and at the same time." R. Juda said:

"Rab raised tlic following contradiction:

Xt is written (Pr. 28, 13) Ee that con-

«m ••:''« ^itt'DD n"*^ npi «in vid py ''«n

Viyi mis'm (;!^ ^Npirr) -iD«2ir r\VD]D

HMD H^tr'p «^ .Tin^ «in Dn^^y n^i inyti'-iD

Ti^Dtr'D «n-iyD3 n»N pn^f im -iD« .n-in^

Di« ni"] "itrn mD Dii ntrn mo Nin ins

]••« psD 13DD D^^snD psD n^nn nx D-iipD

i:dd D^^snD psD onmn ijdq d^^sdd psD

7D i:^s «in inn tj'npn mo ^ns pDDn

imtri Dnm D^oy inp (t ye^in) nowty

-\^i^2^ nmtD 1^ pnnDtr «^« ny h^t 'n "rx

mntr •'Dn HDntr «^k my s^i mto npi (qb')

nD^ir:i (ov) -iDSiti' pnp v^y -i-itDprn nsTD

7"n mmn ns nD«n SDir^i irnstr ona

: nm: nnms

n^ni m iDK iT'mta "in sntair m *id«

r^niD nmt:>n nir^yir' T'H"' i^^ssts' nmirn

Dnmtrn ss-is (at:') nD«:ti^ n^iyn ^s^i i^

-i»«: s"? DHD i:dd is« nij' "»n nni Dnm«

«nty p:iD nmtrn "ryn *>qi ""DNn ,i:dd k^«

n3D\n t^'T'ST n^Jii'i n:i:rN-i oys it'^ m'-ny

ntr« nm«m mpD iniNi mm*' m ""inD

iTin •'DT nn min^ m nas pns im«m
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them, these are the people of the Lord, and
out of Mis land are they gone forth"

li. Chama b. Chanma said: "Penitence

is great; for it brings healing to the world,

as it is said (Hosea 14, 5) 1 will heal their

backsliding, I will love them freely." K.
Chama b. Chanina raised the following con-

tradiction: It is written (Jer. 3, 14)
Return, backsliding children; which
eeems to apply even to those who had for-

merly been backsliders; and it is written

(lb.) / will heal thy backsliding, which
seems to imply merely for the time being.

No difficulty is here presented. The former
case deals w.'th one who repents out of love

for God, but the latter deals with one who
repents merely out of fear. R. Ami raised

the following contradiction : It is written,

Backsliding children, and elsewhere (Jer. 3,

14) For I am become your master and
will take you as slaves. No difficulty is here

presented. The former case applies to re-

pentance through love or through fear [they

are their children]. But the latter applies

only when they do it through suffering

[when they are considered merely as slaves].

R. Levi said : "Penitence is great. It

reaches the throne of Divine Majesty, as

it is said (Hos. 14, 2) Return, Israel,

even unto the Lord thy God." R. Jo-

chanan said: "Penitence is so great that it

supersedes a negative commandment in the

Torah, as it is said (Jer. 3, 3) One could

say. Behold, if a man sends away his wife,

and she goes from him, and becomes an-

other man's, can he return unto her again?

Would not that land be greatly polluted?

and thou hast played the harlot with many
companions, and wilt yet return to me, saith

the Lord."

R. Jochan said : "Penitence is great

that it will cause to bring the redemption,

as it is said, And a redeemer shall come to

Zion and to them that turn from transgres-

sion in Jacob; i. e., why shall a redeemer

come to Zion? Because of those that turn

from transgression."

(lb.) Resh Lakish said: "Penitence is

great, since it mitigates intentional crimes

to the status of inadvertent acts. As it is

written (Hos. 14, 2) For thou hast stum-

bled in thy iniquity. Iniquity, is inten-

tional, and yet it is called stumbling." Is

this so? Did not Resh Lakish himself say:

"Penitence is so great, that intentional sins

1J?

«sn« (T ytt-in) -iD«j5y n^iy^ nxisn

cji isity (5 .TttT) n-'riD ^Di «:>:n

(ntr) n^DDi Dnx D^nmij' Nnp-^yDT D-'nmty

nD^m inii'x nx ty^« n^tt'^ p c rroT)

^!'« mtri ny 'ui nn« ty^x^ nn\m inxio

:npy^n ytrs ^nt^T diitd ^nu ]v:£'? «m nd^d
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ately pay for it." (He might say a great

and religious man commits robbery.) Said

Abaye : "This applies only where the cus-

tom is for the butcher not to come to col-

lect, but not where the butcher comes to

collect." Rabina said: "Hatha Mechasia

is a place where the butchers come around

to collect." Whenever Abaye bought meat

from a butcher who had a partner, lie would

pay both, and later would bring them to-

gether to straighten out the account. R. Jo-

chanan said : "If I would walk four cubits

without Tephilin, or without studying To-

rah, I should profane the Name of the

Lord." R. Isaac b. Abdini said: "When a

man's companions are ashamed of his repu-

tation [the name is defamed]." In what

respect might this [statement] be true?

When people say of a man, "0 God, pardon

him for his deeds." Abaye said: "[The

statement] refers to the following Baraitha:

(Deut. 6, 5) Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God. This implies that the Divine

name may be beloved through thee;

that a man should read and study the Torah

and wait upon scholars; that he should

speak softly to people; that his purchases

and presents should be fitting, and that his

business transactions be honest. What will

people then say of him? Happy is he who

studied the Torah; happy is his father, who
taught him the Torah; happy is his teacher,

who has instructed him in the Torah; and

woe to those people who have not studied

the Torah! Behold, the one who has learned

Torah, how beautiful are his ways! How
^:)erfect are his deeds ! Of him the passage

reads (Is. 49, 3) And he said unto me. My
servant art thou, Israel, thou on whom I

will be glorified. But one who has even

read the Bible, studied the Mislmah and

served the scholars, but speaks not gently

to people, or whose purchases and gifts are

not fitting, or who deals dishonestly, what

do people sav about him? Woe to him who

has read the Bible and studied the Mishnah;

woe to his father, who has taught him the

Torah; woe to his teacher, who has in-

structed him in the Torah! Happy is he

who did not study the Torah! See the one

who has learned the Torah! How evil are

his deeds ! How evil are his ways ! Of him

the passage reads (Ezek. 36, 20) They pro-

fane My holy name, because they said of

••ynn «^t «-inKD h^« ts^"^ "•••nK nox .'•m

^>2H .h?in ^ynm «in« s-ionD «nD «n

in'? n^nyi mn« im^nnpi ^nn"? «nn ^«n^

n:^'7tnt «:« p:D "ids pmi "•nn .wntrin

pnx> m .nmn «^m p^-isn «^d niDK "1

.^ny^Dl^•D i-irm m^nnt:' ^d ids iDnns ni

nDNT p:d pnif^ nn pm m id« ""dt '•sm

Di« Kn-ity y^i
'?v nnsno n^tz^ ^^ sn'-ti'

Dy nn:3 mmi n"n ts^DtrDi r\:^u^ i^^}p

tm:i xti'iiT n«3 piirn i:nDT inpDT mnnn

mr« nmn nD^tr Tins ••nti'x nmn iD^ty

«^tr m« ^:n^ p*? •'i« .nmn no^t^ im

nD3 n-nn id^is' ^ji"?!! Dn^«-i nmn hd"?

mn^n T''7y T«ii>j;a D>:pinD n^^ v^m cb''

nn« my ^'? ")d«^i (bo nyytt") -idi«

«mp DiNti' prm "\«fin« ^d nti'X '7«"ity^

cy nn:n imm r^i n"n tt'Dti'DT niitt'i

HD^t:' vnN"? "i^ ''i« nmn TD^ty ^ai^s^ i'? ^i«

Di« -"^n ntr« nmn no^t:^ im^ 1^ ••iw nmn

HDD i«n nmn id^is' ^ji^s nmn hd^ K^tt'

i^'by "fiD-n D^^p^ipD nD3 rtryD onyiDQ

Dy on"? mD«s (1^ ^Nptno nDi« mnon
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shall ye he dean; i. e. "Sins affecting the

relation of man to God, the Day of Atone-

ment atones for; but sins affecting the re-

lation of man to his fellow-man, the Day
of Atonment cannot atone for until his fel-

low-man has been appeased. "Happy are

ye, Israel," remarked R. Akiba: "Before

whom do you cleanse yourselves, and who
cleanses you? Your Father, who is in

Heaven! for it is said (Ez. 36, 25) There
will 1 sprinkle clean water upon you, and
ye shall he cleans and there is also another

passage (Jer. 17, 13) The hope {Mikvch)

of Israel is the Lord; i. e., just as a ritual

bath of purification (Mikvah) purifies

the unclean, so also does the Holy One,

praised be He ! cleanse Israel."

(Fol. 86) R. Mathia b. Cheresh asked

R. Elazar b. Azariah of Rome: "Have you
heard of the four kinds of atonement, about

which R. Ishmael expounded?" "There are

only three," replied he, "for penitence, the

fourth one, is combmed with each of them.

When one has transgressed a positive com-

mandment, and repents before he leaves

the place [of transgression] he is forgiven,

as it is said (Jer. 3, 22) Return hackslid-

ing children, I will heal your hackslidings.

If he has transgressed a prohibitive com-

mandment, and offers repentance, his re-

pentance causes the suspension of sentence,

and penitence on the Day of Atonement for-

gives, as it is said (Lev. 16, 30) For on
that day shall He make atonement for you,

to cleanse you from all your sins. If he has

committed sins for which the penalties are

Karoth, or death by Beth Din, then Peni-

tence together with the Day of Atonement
suspends [the sentence in Heaven] and af-

flictions finish the atonement, as it is said

(Ps. 89, ^'i)Then will 1 visit with the rod

their transgressions, and with plagues their

iniquitii. But he who has on his conscience

the defamation of the name of the Lord,

penitence cannot suspend, nor can the Day
of Atonement atone for, nor will affliction

end, his punishment; but all three together

only suspend sentence, and death completes

the atonement; as it is said (Is. 22, 14)

And it vms rprrnJed. in mv ears hv the Lord

of hosts: Surely this iniquity shall not he

forgiven unto you, until ye die/'

What is called defaming the Lord's

name ? "For instance," said Rab, "if I take

meat from a butcher and do not immedi-

n^.Tiny issd ym^ Dip»^ Dn« pnty nn-iDy

DD^ns DDn« nntDD ""dt p-intD^D Dn« ••»

D^^^y Tip-in (n't ^.xpTH') -iD«:t:' D^'Dtynii'

{V n'Dv) -1D1«1 D3n« "inD« DD*"^!^:

: ^«niy^ n« nntsD Nin inn irnpn qK

••21 riN tj'-in p N-TiL '•m '7«ty (''» ^^^

••pi^n ^yn"l^? nyctt' •'dtii n^'\])) p iry'7H

^y Di« nny .nn«i inx ^d oy nmt^m ]n

ly Di^'D TT M^a nmtsTi n^))^ nu)^ mifD

cw imty (J mono -iDwty )b r^m»ir

m:fD ^y m^ -iny cid^-idv^d Nsn« D^nnv^

nsD^ nrn Di^n '>:> (rn Nipn) -idn::!' isdd

ninn3 ^y dtx nny .cons* nnt:^ o-'^y

D'^nn) lD«lu' pp'iDD rilD^T p^in DmSDH

ts'^ty ^D ^n« 'i:i Dyii's tsnt:'! '>r\l^^^ i^s

m^n"? nnv^nn n"? no p« n^n dcm ^I'pn

n'ytt'O idk:*^ npiDD niT'm p^in i^id «^«

pyn nsiD^ d« ni«nx 'n ''3T«n n^j:i (aa

S3K p:iD m "iD« Dirn ^i^n ^dt ""dm
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tils. She returned their purses to them,

and they went away. He (Kjdor) then went

and murdered his wif«» And this is meant

by the statement oi tne Mishnah: "The

failure to wash his hands before the meal

caused a man to eat pork [for he was token

to be a gentilej ; and water, after the meal,

caused one to obecome a murderer [refering

to Kidor]." Consequently all of them began

to pay strict attention to the name [of a

person]. Later when they arrived at an inn

whose keeper's name was Bala, they refused

to stop there. They said this must be a

wicked man, for it is written (Ezek. 23, 43)

And Bala is an adulterer.

Our Rabbis were taught: Five things

have been said respecting a mad dog: Its

mouth gapes wide, it drops saliva, its

ears hang down, its tail is curled between its

thighs, and it slinks alongside the road.

And others say, it Darks spasmodically.

What causes a dog to become mad ? Rab

said: "It is caused by witches sporting

with it." Samuel however said: "It is the

cause of an evil spirit which rests upon it."

Wherein do they differ? To kill it by

means of a projectile [in order not to touch

it]. (Fol. 84) We are taught in accordance

with the opinion of Samuel : It (a mad
dog) should be killed by an arrow, or other

projectile, for whoever touches it becomes

dangerously ill, and whoever is bitten by

him dies. What are the remedies? lie

whose clothes have been touched by the dog

should cast them off and run away, as it

happened with R. Huna, the son of R. Jo-

shua, who was rubbed against by a mad
dog; he stripped himself, and ran away,

saying: "I have fulfilled in my own person

the verse (Ecc. 7) Wisdom giveih life to

him who possesseth it."

(Fol. 85b) MISHNAH: He who says, "I

will sin, repent, sin again, and repent

again," will have no opportunity to repent.

If cne says, "I will sin, and the Day of

Atonement will atone for my sins," the Day

of Atonement will bring no atonement for

him. [Only] sins affecting the relation of

man to God, the Day of Atonement atones

for: but, sins affecting the relation of man

to his fellow-man is not atoned for by the

Day of Atonement until he appeases his fel-

low-man. This R. Elazar expounded (Lev.

\fi, 30) From all your sins before the Lord

N'7i:pT in^w ^ns in^""D"'D^ '•'rpiri inn^m^

i^^r«n c^:vj«-in c^d pm ir\T n^nn^«^

ri'D"? i:*2:n n« ^}'[r^ D^jnnsn d^d i^rn itrn

n'lDiJ'T «-in:i n^n-'n'? it:D ^2 «atrn ^''n nn

Hin yiri D"ty tid« ""n:!^ i^^^y «^ n^n

vs HDitr n'73n new cnm 'n n"n

nn:iD i2:n mmiD v:t«i ritsi: inm mna

••NDD yair: i^p r^i nm: r,N d^diw ty^i

Nr-ix in^^rn •»«» r^y nmty nyn mn idk

.piT^n imi '"»'?tsp"'D'7 (IS '^) in^^:''n

nia r;>m p-im "imn s^s ims r:nin

(T nSnp) sDxyn ^nD-'V "^^^^ ^•t*'' •^''^P

: n''^yn n-tHn nD^nn

nx*«i «t2ns nDi«n nr^D (^"y ns ^in)

nTTiny .isdd D"nT' r« is3D rMT'i N!:n«

i:"'nij' rrn^ny -122D D"nT' mpD"? ms pnij'

ns n!{"i^ir* ly "i£D» ^''ni'' r« i">"'^n pn^

n-iry p nry^x ^m ii'm it ns .'iT'nn

r.HDn 'n ••js'? CD^nstan ^dd oo Nipn,
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manna lasted only a short time; again, the

Hood did tiie woik for tne entire wond while

the manna was merely for Israel alone.

Hence the measure ougnt to be much more.

Wti must, tnereiore, &ay tnat K. Jiiiazar the

Modite makes tne inlerence by analogy of

P'thicha, F'thicha, mentioned in both

places.*

(Fol. 77) (Jer. 2, 25) Prevent thy foot

from being unshod^ and thy throat from
being thirsty; i. e., prevent thyself from sin,

so tnat thy foot be not unshod, and prevent

thy tongue from speaking vanity, so that

thy throat be not tiiirsty.

(Fol. 87b) It happened once that R.

Meir, K. Juda and E. Jose were traveling

.on tiie road. E. Meir paid attention to tlie

names of his innkeepers, but the other two
did not pay any attention to it. When they

arrived at an inn, they asked the host

:

''What is thy name?" "Kidor," he replied.

"I infer from his name that he is a wicked

man," said R. Meir, "because it is written

(Deut. 32, 20) Ki dor iah-puchoth hema
— {for a perverse generation are they [by a

play of words] ) ." R. Juda and R. Jose in-

trusted him with their purses for safe-keep-

ing over the Sabbath. R. Meir, however, did

not, but put his in a pitcher and buried

it alongside the head of the innkeeper's

father's grave. His father appeared m a

dream to the innkeeper, saying: "Go and
take away tiie purse tnat is over my head."

Kidor rose in the morning, and told it to

E. Meir. He said to him : "A dream which

occurs on the eve of the Sabbath has no
significance." Nevertheless, R. Meir kept

watch over his money the whole day, and at

nightfall he removed it. On the morrow,
when R. Juda and R. Jose said to the inn-

keeper: "Give us our purses." He replied

to them: "You have never given them to

me." R. Meir then said to them: "Why
did you not pay attention to names ?" "Why
has the Master not told us about it?" re-

plied they. He said : "I only say that such

men ought to be suspected, but I could not

say it with certainty." Noticing that he

[Kidor] had lentils on his mustache they

took him to a store and intoxicated him with

wine. In the meantime they went to his

wife, and told her that her husband had in-

structed her that she should give them their

money; and to prove their statement they

told her that on this very day they ate len-

^«-i^"'^ KDn y'D*? Dnn «nyK> «in «2ni uv

: "id:i nn^ns nn^ns ^yiion niybx

'l^^'? "'V:d :iin^ n--^ i>^:-i i«n> m^d* no

^2m myi\'^ >nm n^«D ^m (n"y ;is «ii)

••P^n nn N^ ^DT" •'nm min> ^m ND'^n

«T''stri« lyn xnsn i^^r\r\'7 itiD -"d Nairn

-\s*D ^m in^ iDN -nTiiD ^'n iDtr no y'«

(a^ Dnm) n^n^T «in yirn din .-!:••» yaty

•"DT* ""nm min^ '•m .nan niDisnn nn ^n

n^^ D^^iTN N^ -i^Na '•m in^^D''D n^^ la-'^trN

nnnpi Ni^n n-inniN n-'Na ^m ^tn n^o^D

nnn^N n^irnn N-12: Ninm nuNT Ninpn

man nd>d ^^^li' Nn Na^nn mnx n^^

••n-n n-'ap^ ndn nna^ xna: Ninm n^ti'nn

^a^n y'N -"Na^nn ••^ nnn^N ^rn ?"« n^Na

nna: n^Na ••m ^r« p:">N r^an ^c»air >m

-ina^ .snNi n-iD^n^ >^pty NmiN^ Nai^ •^in

Dnm i\n k^ in^ las p^D 1^ sn n>^ naK

ipinn N^ ^NaN n^Na ^2-1 in^ lax c^iya

nas ia ]"? nnaN n^ ""NaN n-"^ nax Nairn

^a •'piTHN NirirnN n:n naNT ma-iN in^

*.mv^« Nm:nb im^^-'yi imntra noK
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him: "Modite! How long wilt thou rake

words together and bring them up against

Q8 (what authority have you for your as-

sertions) ?" "Eabbi," answered he, "I take

my theory from the following passages (Gen.

7, 20) Fifteen cubits upward did the war

ters prevail, and the mountains were cov-

ered. Does this mean that the water was

fifteen cubits above the valley or fifteen cub-

its above the mountains? Did then the

water stand like walls [so that it could be

measured] ? And besides, how could the

ark ascend the mountains? Therefore, [we

must explain it as follows], first of all ap-

ply the former passage (lb. 11), . . . were

all the fountains of the great deep broken

up, until they were level with the moun-
tains; and then apply the passage, fifteen

cubits upward did the water prevail, etc.

Let us see which measure is larger, the one

of Divine goodness or of evil dispensation?

Surely the measure of Divine goodness is

larger than that of evil dispensation. Now,
concerning the measure of evil dispensation,

it is said (lb. ib. 11) and the windows of

heaven were opened; and concerning the

measure of Divine goodness, it is written

(Ps. 78, 23) And the doors of heaven He
opened; and He caused to rain manna un-

to thee; and we have been taught as to how
many window spaces a door space contains;

viz., four windows to each door space. Hence

there are eight window spaces,^ [and since

at the evil dispensation when water came

from two windows, it comprised fifteen

cubits above the earth], therefore the manna
[which came from eight windows] must

have been sixty cubits high, [four times the

amount]." We are taught in a Baraitha:

Issi b. Juda says: "The manna which as-

cended for Israel was increased by itself in

height till all the kings of tlie East and the

West saw it, as it is said (Ib. 23, 15)

Thou preparest for me a table in the pres-

ence of my assailants." "From this we in-

fer," said Abaye, "that the [wine] cup of

King David in' the future world wiW hold

two hundred and twenty-one quarts, as it is

said (Ib. ib. b) My cup runneth over. The

word cup (Kossi) equals in numerical value

the above number. But how can Rabbi Ela-

zar the Modite compare both things,

since the flood lasted for forty days and the

n'B-Nia) i5>-)n '•:« «ipD ^m y'« ir'by s-iisdi

'i:n D-iDn nn: n^yo^D r\Di< nnti^y trcn (t

HDK V'ta pioyn nD« V'ts ••^i

«D''^P mn mty mir «^d ••di onns

n^riD «-ipiVD «^« «^JD ^Dsn xmnTi im

wyi IV nm oinn mr^yD ^d iyp33 (ov)

nityy u^n (oe*) n^no rjiDn"?! mta^ ^^d

ifw ^Di ('i:i) D-iDn Tin: n'^vi^bD hdn

••in m:yns mo i« nrnts mo nmiD niD

:nDi m^y-ns moD nnnn nmta m^ nois

D^Dir^n mnn«i iov) -ims «in m:y-n3

Ti^iT (nj; D'Snn) nTio nmtD mDm inns:

7D Di-f^y ntsD"'! (Qty) -iDi«i nns D^Dty

in^ty p nDiK min'' p '•d^« «^3n .nos

D"ir ^"•nw 1DK 'i:i nmx i:: in^itr *':s^

nm Dntr^yi inKD ^n«T xia^y'? im «dd

.n^n ^DiD 03 0'''"") iD«:tr pnno «:i'7

iT-sTnce "doors" is mentioned in the plural It cannot be less than two. thus making a total ot

eight windows.
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"He who has to eat a meal, should eat it

only by day?" He meant while yet there

is light. E. Acha b. Jacob said : "At first

Israel were like hens, which constantly pick

in the dunghill [so they ate at ail times J,

till Moses came and set regular hours for

their meals/' It is written [the manna
had the taste of] "bread, oil, honey." What
does this signify? i. e.. For the young it had

the taste of bread; for the old, the taste of

oil, and for the children, the taste of honey.

Our Eabbis have been taught: (Ps. 78,

25) The bread of Abirim did man eat. R.

Akiba said: "That means, the bread that

angels eat." When this was told to R.

Ishmael, he said to them: "Go and tell

unto R. Akiba: Thou hast been in error.

Do then angels eat bread ? Behold it is writ-

ten (Deut. 9, 9) Bread did I not eat, and
water did I not drink?" But how is the

passage, bread of Abirim, to be explained?

Do not read Abirim (angels), but Ebrim
(members) ; i. e., it was absorbed by all the

two hundred and forty-eight members (no

refuse was left).

(Fol. 76) The disciples of R. Simon T).

Jochai questioned him : "Wherefore did

not the manna descend for Israel all at once

for the whole year?" He answered: "I

will explain it to you by means of a para-

ble. Unto what may that be likened? Un-
to a frail king who ordered that his son's

rations shall be supplied but once a year;

the son, then, came to see his father but

once a year. The king got angry and or-

dered again that the rations should be sup-

plied daily. Could his son do otherwise

than to visit his father every day ? So it was
also with Israel. Whoever had four chil-

dren or five, worried, and said: 'Perhaps

no manna will descend to-morrow, and all

my children will starve of hunger.' Con-

sequently all Israel directed their hearts

[daily] towards their Heavenly Father." Ac-

cording to others, the purpose was that Is-

rael should have it fresh every day ; and
still others, that they should not have to

carry it on the road.

It was after R. Tarphon and the elders

had been occupied for a long time discuss-

ing the section concerning the manna that

R. Elazar of Modein, who was among them,

answered, saying : "The manna which came
down to Israel in the desert was sixty cub-

its high." Thereupon R. Tarphon said to

«nty ly nstrxn rnpjDB' p^ijnn^ pon

: T''7D pnpi T-^ty n^DD .irm mpi:^n^ piy

ty-iK ^3« Dn'inK Dn"? (ny D»Snn) -i"n

••21 n^yia ^n^-riy y"n^ iidni i«x nn^ nD«

now -iDD N'bm Dn^ d-i^dix mt:'n ^3«^d

^:K HD «^.S Ti^DK H^ Cn^ (b nnan)

«^« Dn-inx cn^ npn ^n Dn^n« on^ d^^-^d

: Dnn>« n"D-i2 y^nr^ en"? ,Dnn^K ur\b

^:sD ''"nir'n n« m^D^n ib«ir
'

(ly «n)

nn« cys p ^«i*j*'''7 cn^ m"" hm «^ no

nmn hd^ ^t^D D2^ tiij^dn dh^ idn n:iyn

v'by ynpi p 1^ HMi:' mi nirn ]'?d^ hdh

••^s ^''^pD n\n «^i n:c'a nn« cys inons

I*? y::pi iDy n:c'n nnx nysj x'7n ?n«

jinp^*^ p im«^ "'i«i «^ DTii DT" "72^ inDnsj

nnD^ «Di:' ni2i«i :iNn hni Cin 'm 'i i^

D^nD DnTnjm Dn'':n iN^fc^i -n? pn t'N

Dn^ riN D^:rcD '7«-iir"' "td iK!fD:T syn^

: i-nn ^iiT'D '•iSD x"n .on i^\T\^2

nij'i^ '•yi'iDn iry^s ^m n\m pn nti^-isn

p iDNT '•yiiDn -iry^N ••31 n^');: Dn^:^3
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measure of maima for the slave was found

in the house of his hrst master, it became

known that the slave had been stolen; but

if the measure of manna was found in the

house of the other, it was evident that he

had bought him. And so also if one came

and impeached his wife for adultery, and

she counter-charged him with that crime;

then Moses again said: "In the morning

we shall decide it." If her measure of

manna was found in the house of her hus-

band, it was evident that he had sinned; if

the measure of manna was found in the

house of her father, it was plain that she

had sinned." It is written (Num. 15, 9)

When the dew fell upon the camp in the

night the manna fell upon it; and it is writ-

ten (Ex. 16, 4) The people shall go out, and

gather; and again it is written (Num. 11,

8) The people went about, and gathered it.

How are the three verses to be reconciled?

As for the righteous, the manna came down
at the door of their tents; the average man
had to go out and find it; the wicked had

to swarm around and gather it." It is

written (Ex. 16, 8) bread from heaven;

and (Num. 11, 4) . . . made calces of it;

and (ib.) ground it. How shall these pas-

sages be reconciled to each other? For the

righteous, it was ready bread ; for the aver-

age man, it was cakes (unbaked) ; and the

wicked had to grind it in a mill. (Xum.
11, 8) Its taste was as of cakes mixed with

oil. R. Abahu said: "Just as the breast,

in which the suckling, every time he touches

it, finds a different flavor [according to what

his mother had eaten], so also did the man-
na, as often as the Israelites ate it, contain

all flavors."

(Ex. 16, 8) And Moses said: "When the

Lord giveth you in the evening flesh to eat,

and bread in the morning to the full." It

was taught in the name of R. Joshua b.

Karcha: (Ib. b) Bread [was given] be-

cause they had been reasonable in demand-
ing it [only when they were hungry], they

got it reasonably [right in the morning]
;

but as for meat, because they had been un-

reasonable in demanding it, [having had
many flocks], it was also given to them with

the same unreasonableness [late at night

so that they had not sufficient time to pre-

pare it] . By this, the Torah teaches a lesson

in manners ; viz,, that meat is to be eaten

only by night. But did not Abaye once say

:

«^n iDix «in pi^ niTD lis^ ixntr ntrm

y'« '•^y mo «in mt2is N\-n "^^y nniD

r^inn moiy «:fD: cs isdc^d ipn^ i:n nt^D

n^2n «:{»: d«t n^^y mo H',ntr ynu n^yi

1^03) n^riD .v^y nmo «\-it:' yn-in n^n»

nTiDi 'i:t n^^"? nanon "py ^tjn mnm (««

STisT 'iji itsp^i oyn Ki>\ (to niov)

"TX''D «n 'i;n iiap^i nyn its'^ («. imoa)'

D^2i:^n cnTin nns ^y ur\b i-iT" cpnx

s>nD iDp^T Dyn itatr D^yt:'n itsp^i Dyn «x^

•nmoa) .D^nnn lint: D^yirn m:iy u>t^i'>i

inn« -i"« xa^n ntr^ oyDD iDyiD n\m («»

KxiQ in t:*D'^DD pirnnty pr ^d n? itr no

r^m« ^Nitt'^i:' pT ^2 pn r|K n^aytD nan is

: D-iDyti HDn in pN">!iiD im«

Dn^ 'n nnn nir^m nns^i (?u maa')

Dnp'j?) yuir^ "ipinn Dn*?! ^ins"? ntrn nnyi

nmp p yt:>in^ '•nm n^Dtra N:n (u"' 's :io

cn^ in^i pinn i^xti'ij' cn^ (3"y db^)

Dn"? in**: pinn x^'j i^stt^ir nu'n .pinD

«'7tr p« in mm ma^ ^xnn pinn s^ts^

^^n« "iD« «m myn n^« nc'n di« ^n«^
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suggests/' said R. Joseph, "that the blind are

never satisfied." "Therefore," said Abaye,
"he who must eat, should eat only by day,

and not by night." R. Zera said: "Where
is the Biblical passage to prove it? (Ecc.

69) Better is what one seeth with the eyes

than the wandering of desire" (Pr. 23, 31)
When he glances into the cup, he drinks it

down smoothly. R. Ami and R. Assi both
explained this passage. One explained it:

(l^'ol. 75) "Whoevti- glances into the cup,

to him the entire world appears common
(he disregards other people*s rights)"; and
the other said: "Whuever glances into the

cup, to him all forbidden connections ap-

pear common (to which all have access)."

(lb. 12, 26) // there is care in the heart of
a man, he shall suppress it. R. Ami and
R. Assi both explained this. One said:

"This means that he should dismiss it from
his mind." The other said : "He should speak
it out to others." (Is. 65, 25) The serpent,

dust shall he his food. R. Ami and A. Assi
both explained this. One said this means:
"Even if he eats the best things in the w^^r-ld,

he tastes the flavor of earth"; and the other

said: "Even after eating the best things in

the world, he finds no satisfaction until he
eats earth." We are taught in a Baraitha:

R. Jore said : "Come and see how the cus-

tom of the Holy One, praised be He ! differs

from that of I'rail man. When one frail

man provokes another, the latter tries to

embitter his life; but the Holy One, praised

be He ! is not so. The serpent is cursed by
Him, yet it climbs up the roof and finds its

food; it then descends to the ground and
finds its food there. Canaan was cursed.

Nevertheless, he eats what his master eats,

drinks what his master drinks. Woman was
cursed, yet all run after her. The earth

was cursed, yet the world is sustained by
it."

We are taught in a Baraitha: R. Jose

says: "Just as the prophet disclosed to

Israel all that occurred in the very nooks

and fissures of their dwellings, so also did

the manna disclose all the secrets that were

hidden in the very nooks and fissures." In

what manner? For instance, when two
("litigants] came to Moses, and the plain-

tiff said: "He has stolen my slave," while

the defendant said : "You sold him to me,"
Moses would say: "In the morning we
shall decide it." On the morrow, if the

\SD Nn""! n"« .«DQ"'3 s^K n'^D^i «? «rmyD

l^nD D^a-iy n«nD nta (i nbnp) n«np

im:n ^d ids in ^dk 'n ^dk n Dnty^on

im -nty"'DD p^y non D^iyn ^3 idids ij-iy

niDH mnyn ^3 ididi vi^v im:n ^d now

IDS in ""DK •'3T1 "•»« ^n n:nty'

.D-nnx^ nm'^*:^^ iDSim inyiD n^n^D^

••ns "•m iDn"? "isy tyn:i (no n'j?B>»)

^nyo ^D ^sis i^^s« -ion in ""dk "•nm

i^i^w "IDS im "isy nyia nnn oyiQ D^iy

ly rmpnD inyi r« D^iy -"nyD ^d ^31«

H^ir nsm Nin ^di^ T'h K-iin : nsy ^^wt:'

nti>n .Dn itrn mo sin ini t^'npn didd

•rns ?^n^ ly icy m^ TTian ns \^^:pQ on

n^iy ti^nn ns '7'7p p li-'s sin inn tynpn

iny Trn^iTo ypipb m^ loy rmJiTD :j^

nD nnitri ^dis in-itj> no ^3is ]y:D n« ^^p

n-inns pxi ^on ntrsn n« ^^p nmty iinty

: HiDM pjifi b^n nDi«n ns ^^p

ID D-'piDnt:' nDi nmnnts' nn ^«ntt>^^ on^

D^':)iDni^ nDT Dmnniy no "jx-ity^^ i^:d pn

iDiK nt in^ ntra ^js^ isnty c^jty ix^d

y'« •'^ imDD nn« idi« nn nn:: nny

"iDiy «XDi D« inD^ tDfitTD -ipn^ un nu'D
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but later, when they understood how to in-

(juiie, tuey received a complete reply, as it

is said (Jud. 20, 28) And Fhineas, the son

of El'azar, the son of Aaron, stood before

it in those day, saying: Shall I yet con-

tinue to go out to battle with the aildren

of Benjamin, my brother, or shall I forbear?

And the Lord said: Go up, for to-morrow

will I deliver him into thy hand. How did

the priest receive the reply? K. Jochaiiau

said: "The letters [constituting the reply]

became protruded." Eesh Lakish said : "The
letters [composing the "ords] came near

each other." But^° the letter Tsade was not

there. R. Samuel, son of R. Isaac, said:

"The names of Abraham, Yitzshak and
Jacob were also written there."^^ But was

not the letter Teth missing? The words
Shibtei Jeshurun^"^ (the tribes of Israel)

were likewise there.

"Inquiries are not made except for a

king," etc. Whence do we deduce this? R.

Abahu said: "Scripture says (Num. 27,

21) Before Elazar, the priest shall he stand,

and he shall ask of him after the judgment

of the Urim before the Lord . . . he and

all the children of Israel with him. He, re-

fers to the king; and all Israel with him,

refers to the priest anointed as the chap-

lain of tlie army ; and all the congregation,

refers to the Sanhedrin.

CHAPTER EIGHT

(Fol. 74b) It is written (Deu. 8, 16)
Who hath fed thee in the wilderness with

manna; and it is also written (lb. ib. 3)

And He afflicted thee and suffered thee to

hun- r. R. Ami and R. Asi both explained

[of what such affliction consisted] . One said

that you cannot compare a person who has

bread in his basket with one who has none

(i. e., the craving of him who lacks the op-

portunity of gratifying his hunger is much
more intense then that of him who has the

opportunity) .^ The other said that you can-

not compare one who sees what he eats with

one who does not see what he ats.^ "This

CD^n visi'? HDiy ]'-\r\i^ p iTy'7« p omsT

^:n Dy nDn^D*? n«'^^ ny r]"«Di«n -iDx'b nnn

"inc ^3 n^y 'n "ids'"! "^ins d« •'ns rD^:n

nD« pnT" '•31 n-'ii'yi ix^d .-j-fn ^nni^

2^n3 «^ Kn .msits^D "idik y^iri mD'7D

pn^i"' DmnN pn^f^ '•ann ^siotr di -id« ^"nx

-iD« n"''tD n-inr «^ «m .n^ dtid 2^))'^'\

.Dts' 3^no inty" ''tDDi^ npy^ -in «n« m
n}^3ti'T ts'Tipn nnn imDti' ^nn "bn ^n^rriD

n^yi pnx 'i'xiy nntr in D'''7Nitr i^by niiir

(113 !"») iDSJt:' 1"? r\b)) «^i in^n« ^«ii'i i^

: i.Ti^inn ^yi-iD y^DDi .nn^n« ^y^

l^D^ «^« tamn"? Dnn p^«ii': pm xpo-is

^^-iD '>:n k:d .in mnifn "imxii' ^d^t T'nw^i

nry^N ••js^i (t3 ^:no:i) «np "iD« inn« n"K

^m 1^0 nr «in 'i:i i^ ^«tyi noy^ jnnn

myn ^m nDn^D nitro nr in« '7«-it:"' ""jn

: jmniD IT

••y^ti^ pis nme^n dv

n'i'^nNDn (n D'nan) nTin (:i"J? iV «n)

••n-i in^yT'1 i:y^i (oty) nTim -imnn p

1^ ryots' •'D nnn ir« -idn in ""ds 'm ••dn

-iDN im .i^Dn ns ^'? pxii' -"d^ i^di ns

HKn li^sty '•D^ ^m«i nxnty -"d nan w>«

10) The letter Trade Is not found in any of the tribe's names.
11) Yitzchak (Isaac) is spelled with a Tzade.

12) Shibtei is spelled with a Teth.
,. ^ j * t. , ,i

1) The manna came down only according to need, none was to be left over.

2) The manna had all flavors at will, but not the appearance of all foods.
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were the Urim and Tumim consulted? The
inquirer had his face directed to him (the

priest) who was consulted, and the one con-

sulted (the priest) directed himself to the

Shechina. The inquirer asks [as it is men-
tioned (I Sam. 30, 8)] "Shall I pursue this

troop? Will I succeed?" And the priest

answers him: "Pursue! So hath the Lord
said. Go and thou wilt succeed." E. Juda,
however, said: "He need not say, 'So hath
God said/ He has only to say, 'Go and
thou wilt succeed/ " One must not ask in

a loud voice, as it is said (Xum. 27, 21) And
he shall ask of him (alone). Nor should
he keep the question merely in his mind,
because it is said. He shall ask of him be-

fore the Lord. Hence he should ask as Han-
nah prayed (I Sam. 1, 13) Now as for Han-
nah, she spoke in her heart. Two inquiries

at a time should not be made, and if one
makes two inquiries at a time, only one is

answered; the first one, as it is said (lb.

23, 11-12) Will the men of Ke'ilah sur-

render me into his hand? Will Saul come
down? etc. And the Lord said: He will

came down. But you have said only the

first question is answered? David asked

(lb. b) them not in the proper order, but

he was answered in the proper order. Then,
when David realized that he had not asked

in the proper order, he repeated the sec-

ond question: Will the men of Ke'ilah de-

liver me and my men into the hand of

Saul? And he was answered: .They will

deliver. When, however, two questions must
be asked at once [without delay], then the

two questions are both answered, as it is said

(lb. 30, 8) Shall I pursue after this troop?

Shall I overtake them? And the reply was:

Pursue, for thou wilt surely overtake them,

and certainly recover. And although the de-

cision of a prophet can be revoked, the

decision of the Urim and Tummim cannot be

changed, as it is said (Num. 27, 21) The
judgment of the Urim. And why were they

called Urim and Tumim? Urim, bec?use

they illuminate their words; Tumim, be-

cause they give a complete answer. One
might ask : If so, then why did it not give

a complete answer to Israel at Gibath Ben-

jamin?^ Because the people did not think

of asking whether they would be victorious

or whether they would be defeated. They
were answered, Go, and they were beaten;

e) See Judges 20, 16.

PiHiK (^ K''ty) nms ^Kitrn nrstrn ^s^s

«^ nDi« nl^n'' ••m n^xm n^y 'n ids ns

(T2 imo2) iDN:t:> Diti'D ^ipn p^sity ]\s

CDS') iDs:tr miTD in^n -imnD 1:^x1 1"? ^xtri

.nz'? ^y mniD N\n njm (n N-ty) iDS^ty

«^N i"? pinnD PN1 in« «^« i^ ri^^nn

mDK «m .IT' 'n -ids*"'t ^ixtr tint ^V2

OB') ^Nty in «'7X pl^•Nl N^« p-ivnD r«

yT'tr p^D -noD i^ iinnm -noo «^tr (^"y

^ms n^^yp '•^yn ttijont in idwi (qb')

D«i n-'jjD'' M iDN^i '71NIS' T«n ^tr:« nsi

-^Di^iu n^iu'? 1"? pinnD caii'^ nmn in^fin

i-inN qn-i« iDX^ 'nn in ^xti^^T (^ t3B')

:^n ""D qm i"? idx-it i::;''irNn nin in:in

K'-'ni m''T:!ii' ^a ^y qxi ^ixn "b^fm :i^'^r\

'«:tr mrin nrx o^Dim Dm« nT'TJi mnn

DDii' «ip: nD'7T Dm«n tasti'Dn (t3 i^iaa)

.cnnm n« on^'SDi:' nniK n-'Dim Dm«

H^ty '•jpjD Dn^ iD-'^tyn «^ no "':sd pd^ji
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R. Samnel b. Nachman, in the name of

R. Jonathan said: "What is the meaning
of the passage (Prov. 17, 16) Wherefore is

the purchase-money in the hand of a fool to

Acquire wisdom, seeing he hath no heart;

i. e., woe to the scholars who study the Law,
and have no fear of Heaven \" R. Janai
proclaimed : "Woe to him who has no court,

yet makes a gateway for it (who possesseth

erudition but no fear of the Lord)." Raba
said to his disciples: "I pray you, do not

inherit a double Gehenna." R. Joshua b.

Levi said : "What is the meaning of the

passage (Deut. 4, 44) This is the law which
Moses set; i. e., if he is worthy, it acts on
him as a medicine of life; if not, it acts on
him as a deadly drug." And this is the

same that Raba has said: "To the deserv-

ing it is a medicine of life ; to the undeserv-

ing it becomes a deadly drug." R. Samuel
b. Nachmani said that R. Jonathan, pointed

out the following contradictions : "It

is written (Ps. 19, 9) The precepts of the

Lord are upright, rejoicing the heart, and
(lb. 18, 31) The word of the Lord is tried

(tried and rejoice are not harmonious) ; i. e.,

if he is worthy, he is rendered joyous ; if not,

he is molten to death." Resh Lakish said:

"This we may infer from the same passages

:

If he deserves well, he is steeled for life, if

not, he is molten to death." (lb. 19, 10)

The fear of the Lord is pure, enduring for-

ever. R. Nechunia said: "This refers to a

man who studies the Law in purity." What
is meant by purity? Wlien he first marries,

and then studies. (lb. 8) The testimony of

the Lord is sure, making wise the simple.

R. Chiya said: "The Torah itself is a

trusted witness to testify on behalf of its

students as to who practices what he studies

and who does not."

(lb. b) MISHNAH: The High-priest

ministers in an eight-piece costume, an

ordinary priest in a four-piece costume : a

robe and breeches, a mitre and a girdle. To
the High-priest are added the breastplate,

the ephod, the coat and the tzizt.^ The
Urim and Tunim were inquired of only

when ho was thus fully attired; even then

inquiri'js were not made for a comman man,

but for the king, the chief of the court,

or for a person of whom the public is in

need.

(Fol. 73) Our Rabbis were taught: How

P y TVS

rMp^ ^^DD no n\nD nr hd^ (»> '^e)

nmni ppDiyts' n"n^ un"? •'is r« n^i noDn

'bnn iw ^ni rnso d^di^ n«-i^ onn ]^«i

n>nv «n"n^ «y"im xnm n*"^ n^'?! i«d "by

n""^ xiin '•DTT i«D Km idkt i^nii nn'-D

-i"« «mDi KDD •'inn .idt «^i '••'m ndd

«-ipT n^suD "iD« y'Diri niTiD^ in£3'n:f

ins-n:; hdt «? n^^nb ins-n^; nor sps:

nintDi min iDi^n ni («^:in:) n"K ny^

w-^n "i"« .Tis nD-i^nD n:D«: 'n nny

V33 ^xitt'n r'JKiti' nx^3 n"n (^"jr «o)

8) Brest plate. See Ex. 29, 3$.
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marry a scholar's daughter, for it is said

(Job 14, 8-9) // even its root (lb. b) be-

come old in the earth, and its stock die in

the dust, yet through the scent of water will

it flourish again, and produce houghs as

though it were newly planted."

He used to make a festival for his

friends, etc. Our Rabbis have been taught:
It happened to one High-priest, who on leav-

ing the Temple had been accompanied by
the entire populace, that the people, per-

ceiving Shemaia and Abtalion, left the

High-priest alone and accompanied them
(Shemaia and Abtalion). Later, Shemaia
and Abtalion came to take leave of him. He
answered them: "May the children of the

heathens^ go in. peace.'' They replied:

"iThe children of the heathens may go in

peace, because they do what Aaron the

High-priest did [love peace] ; but the chil-

dren of Aaron may not have peace, because

they do not want to do what Aaron did."

(Fol. 72b) R. Jochanan said: "There
were three crowns : that of the altar, that of

the table and that of the ark. That of the

altar (Priesthood) was merited and re-

ceived by Aaron; that of the table (Royal-

ty), was merited and received by David;

that of the ark (Education), is yet to be

bestowed, and whoever wishes to obtain it

can do so. One might say this is the cheap-

est one, therefore it is said (Prov. 8, 15)

Through me do kings reign." R. Jochanan

raised the following contradiction : "It is

written Zar (strange), and we read it Zeir

(crovm) ; i. e., if one is worthy, the Torah
will be as a crown to him; if not, she will

become estranged from him." R. Jochanan
raised the following contradictory passage

:

"It is written (Deut. 10, 1) And thou shalt

make a wooden, ark; and it is written (Ex.

25, 10) And they should make an ark of

shittim wood. This is to teach us that a

scholar is to be supported by his townspeo-

ple." Within and without shalt thou over-

lay it (the ark). Raba said: "A scholar

whose inside does not harmonize with his

outside (who is insincere) is no scholar."

Abaye and, according to others, Raba b.

UUa, said: "Not only is he no scholar, but

he might even be called corrupt, for it is

said (Job 15, lo) How much more abomin-

able and corrupt is the man who drinketh

wrong-doing like water."

D« (n> 3vk) nDWJts' n"n nn «ty^v -|^>

•nn trnpDn n-inD Kx^ts' in« "rnji inon ntryo

:T''7tDD«i n^yDtr^ nnn id 'nnn v"d ?!« «p

iT-yDty inn i^tni nnn^ mpntj' inx «p nn-r

mt2£3«^ p-i^tansT .-fyDti' inx riiD^ p^^Dn«i

.D^ty"? pDDy -i:! pn^-* jin^ -id« j"dt n'^i^D

Kimy nnyi nb^'? tddj? '•jn pn^^ n^^ nD«

b^) nnTD ^ts' Dn Dn""! 'i pnT" '•m ids

-i^d:"? tins noT nniD ^ty .pn« '7^'[ tn^ty

in pnpi -IT i-iriD •'D-i i:m> '"i /i:i idi'^d^

.njDM n"iT 1^ n-'tt'j;: hdt Nb t>t i^ ntry: hdt

"j^ n'ltt'yi (' Dna^) n^riD ^d-i pnTi '•m

^!fy t11« Itr^yi (na moB') nTlDT YV P"l«

m^V"? D^nxo niy '•jnti' n'Ti"? ^ndd o^tatt^

•br «m 1DN i:B^n pnDi n^nD in^s^D

xisTi •'SI ^""dx n"n irs nn^ iDin pstr' n"n

: n'7iv CDS

7) See Gittin, fol. 55, that they were descendant of King Sancherlb.
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K. Gidel said in the name of Rab: "Great
implies that he (Ezra) used the Tetragram-
maton." R. Mathna said: "It means that

he said, Our God, the great, the mighty,
dnd the terrible" and R. Mathna's state-

ment is in accord with R. Joshua b. Levi,

who said: "Why were they called the men
of the Great Assembly? Because they re-

stored the old crown to its original influ-

ence. What does this refer to? Moses had
said (Deut. 10, 17) God, the great, the

mighty, and the terrible. Then came Jere-

miah and said: *The idolators are dancing
in His Temple. Where is His terribleness ?'

So he omitted terrible. Then came Daniel,

who said: 'The idolators enslaved His chil-

dren. Where is His might?' So he omit-

ted mighty. Then came the men of the

Great Assembly, and said: *0n the con-

trary, this is His might, and this His ter-

ribleness: His might because of his pati-

ence toward the wicked; and this His ter-

ribleness, for had not men felt His terror,

how could such a small people [as Israel]

have been kept alive among so many idol-

worshipping peoples ?' " [Therefore they

again introduced the phrase, the God, the

great, the terribUj and the mighty.] But
the Rabbis (Jeremiah and Daniel), how
could they rely upon their own authority to

abolish what Moses had established? "Be-

cause," said R. Elazar, "they knew the Holy
One, praised be He ! loves Truth. So they

did not wish to lie to Him, to tell Him
what they did not think."

(Fol. 71) / will walk before the Lord in

the lands of the living (Ps. 116, 9). R.

Juda said: "This refers to the market-

places [where food is purchased]."^ (Prov.

3, 2) For length of days, and years of life,

and peace, will they add for thee. Are

there then years of life, and years not of

life? R. Elazar said: "These refer to the

years of man when his circumstances change

from bad to good." (lb. 8, 4:)Unto you,

men, I call. R. Brachiya said : "This re-

fers to scholars, who are weak like women
who sit in humbleness and perform feats as

men do." R. Brachiya also said: "He who
wishes to [be credited as though he would]

bring a drink-offering on the altar, should

let scholars drink [of his] wine." R. Bra-

chiya said also: "When a man observes

that learning ceases from his sons, he should

wriD '•nm «m «n:m mn:in ^n:n ^«n (id

yunn^ ""n-i idst '•i'? p v^^n'> '•n-n^ mtik

n^nan nD:D ''i:':n udu «-ipj hd^ ""i^ ]n

nsN* ntr^D nhn m^:;^'? n^v:>);r\ n« in-'mnij'

Nn« sm^m "nn:in '^Myn ^«n (» o'l^n)

i^DMn Q^ipiD D^n^iD nmy nD«in''Dn"'

^x^n sriN .sm: -id« n^ vrnxma n^«

noiD ''tr3« inn .mn:i nnx «^ iTimn:;

iDp ns ii'msir inmnj «m it .l>m^?nJ

vr.iH-n: on i'7«i D-'yti'i^ d-ibs "iin jmji

n'i'i^^ IN-'n nns» nisiN Trnsm: H'7D^«ii'

^3DD ''D^'^ pnm .niDis D^yntr r^ '•'•P^n^

pn^i"" !"« niTD -iDST HD npyT in^TiyiK

Tinn tynpnn n''yii^ti» iino "iry^N ••mn

DipD .IT nnn^ m nos '•'•nn m!:i«n

m2trT D^D^ i-ns ^3 (;« '^b'o) .cpiit^

Qi^n ^li' o'lity t:'^ '•31 'p ifi-'Di^ Dials'! D^-in

^i:i XnpX D"'li'''K D3'''7« (n Dty) .nsiti^

D'lti'i^ •'Dm cnu'T'tj' n"n i^x n^sii n"«

n"n b^ Din: «'?»'' niTDn ^n: ^y p^ 1°^'^

"l"N1 .SnpK D"'t5'"'« D3'''7K (db') "IttKJtl' |«

v;-iTD npDiEj nmnti> dik n«"i d« •T'snn

6, 6) The Talmudists have evidently favored food-markets controlled by none.
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is this (the evil inclination) that destroyed

the Temple, burnt the Hechal, killed all the

just men, and exiled Israel from their land,

and still dances among us ! Why hast thou
given it to us? Is it not in order to give

us greater reward for overcoming it? We
wish neither this nor the great rewards/
Then a tablet fell down from Heaven,
whereon Emeth (Truth)* was written. "We
infer from this," said R. Chanina, "that the
seal of the Holy One, praised be He ! is

Truth/' They fasted three days and three

nights, and then he (the evil inclination)

was delivered into their hands. The result

was that a flame in the shape of a young
lion came out of the Holy of Holies. "Here
he is, the evil inclination of idolatry," the

prophet called to Israel, as it is said (Zech,

5, 8) This is the wiclcedness. While they

were catching him, a hair was torn out of

his mane; he issued a cry which was heard
for a distance of four hundred parsas. They
said : "If he cries so loudly, what can we do
to him? Lest he be pitied in Heaven, what
shall we do that his voice be not heard?"
They were then advised by the Prophet to

throw him into a leaden boiler, as lead ab-

sorbs (deadens) sound. They put him iiito

8 leaden boiler, which they covered with a
leaden lid, as it is said (lb.) And he said,

this is the wickedness. And he cast it into

the midst of the ephah, and he cast the

weighty lead cover upon the mouth thereof.

They then said: "Since it is a moment so

favorable (to Heaven), let us pray against

sensual desire." So they prayed, and it was
delivered to them. The prophet said to

them: "Take heed. If ye kill this spirit,

the entire world will be destroyed." They
kept him imprisoned three days. In all

Palestine they sought for a sick person an

egg laid on that day, but it could not

be found. They said among themselves:

"What shall we do? If we kill him, the

world will be destroyed. Shall \. prav for

a part [that sensual desire should exist only

in legal cases] ? We have a tradition that

things are not given by halves from

Heaven." So they rendered him blind in

both of his eyes, and left him. The good

result was, that since then he does not ex-

cite desire toward relatives.^

In Palestine this is what they learned:

p ^Hitr"'^ im''^:i«i N-ipnif^ im-'^tapi «^3\n^

HTi'inn^ Di^3 Nij-in ipnn xp ^^nyi pnj;n«

i^V'^pi^ s'pn''D in"? ^s: p^yn n-i:i« x"?!

^Di> ': xn-'iynn ••n^n"' nax Nin ^nn irnpn

Nm: ^D «nN psj ini^^.Tia nnoD '>'?^b 'ji

N-'Di y'« D-^tr^ipn ^ti'ip n^nD K-nn

nnn 'm nyty-in n«T nas-'i (n n»Dn:)

V2]^l ""DNT nDX •'DID Tl .T-^p bm N"??

-IDS N^Dtr' p n^^y •'on-iD V'n Nc^n n^i

NDis^ nrsm Nnnsn «ini mnty K'-n: in^

nsT "iDS^i (Dtt') nD«jty s'bp n^Nti^i «-in«3

•]':^^'[ ns-'Nn iin ^s nm« ']'?^^^ nyrynn

nyi ^^Nin nas n^s ^s nnsiyn p« ns

v;3 m^nyi «n!f^ ^y ^Dm ^ynj sin pxn

\ST irn N-in: in"? "idn in"'"'T'n iddki ^om

^yn^: «D^y n"'^i3 s'ln^'N .T'^cp^i T>ny: ^snt

in:^^n3 ""nn^ s^ xypno «:i^£3 «j^s^ ^am

tyrs^ n-'^ •'-irD «^T ^:nNi impntri n-ii^y^

: «mnp:i

nn nD« ^i^j sn -ids ^^n ijnD «myD3

4) See the Introduction of the first volume paragraph eighth.
') See Ibid paragraph thirteen.
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lliey had intended to destroy our Temple.
This day was made a festival. Hence we
see that Simeon the Just went outside the

eanctuary in his priestly garments. If you

wish, I should say, not the real priestly gar-

ments were meant, but they were fit to be

priestly garments ; and if you wish, I should

say, this was in a case of urgency, as it is

written (Ps. 119, 126) It is time to act for

the Lord; they have violated Thy Law, i. e.,

when the time comes to act for the Lord,

the Torah may [for the nonce] be violated

[for llis sake].

(lb. b) "Where was the High-priest dur-

ing the reading of the scrolls ? In the Tem-
ple court. But R. Eliezer b. Jacob says on
the Temple mount, as it is said (Nech. 8,

3) And he read therein in the open place,

ichich is before the water-gate, from day-

light until mid-day, before the men and the

women, and those that could understand;

and the ears of all the people were directed

unto the booh of laiu. Whereupon E. Hisda

said: "He was then in the women's court

[where all could sit]." (Nech. 8, 6) And
Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God, and
all the people answered 'Amen, Amen,' with

the lifting up of their hands; and they

bowed their heads, and fell down before the

Jjord with their faces to the ground. What
is meant by Hagadol (the great) ? E. Assi

said: "He then magnified Him by uttering

the Tetragrammaton." E. Gidel said: "By
reciting (I Chron. 16, 36) Blessed be the

Lord, the God of Israel, from everlasting

even unto everlasting." Abaye said to E.

Dimi: "Why not say because He was ex-

alted through the utterance of the Tetra-

grammaton?" "Because," answered E. Di-

mi, "the Tetragrammaton must not be pro-

nounced outside the Temple [and was there-

fore not used] ." Is that so ? Is it not writ-

ten (Neh. 8, 4) Ezra the expounder stood

upon an elevated stand of wood? Where-

upon E. Gidel said, [Elevated implies that]

he then exalted Him by pronouncing the

Tetragrammaton. It was only on that spe-

cial occasion and no more.

(lb. 9, 4) There stood upon the stairs

of the Levites, Joshua, and Buni, Kadmicl,

Shebaniya, Boni and Kanami, and they cried

with a loud voice unto the Lord. What did

they say ? E. Juda, and according to others

E. Jochanan, said they Gjyied: 'Woe, woe, it

p-iixT «»"•« n^yn^« mta dt> im^ti'y dim

«D''« KD^« n"'yn''Ni iDKp minD n^n^ on

: imin r\m 'n^ mtry^ ny (b'p c^nn)

(n iTonj) -iD«:ti' rrinn nnn -idi« spy^

CDH nyti' '•ifi^ nir« mmn >2s^ id «ipn

"1DN1 n-nnn isd ^« oyn ^d ^iT«i oi^^nDm

«nrj; "i"in"''i (nir) D^ir:n mryn «iDn m

pNT p« Dyn ^3 ijy^i ^n:in DM^«n 'n n«

.nxiN CBS 'nb innti'''T np">i nnn^ ^yitsn

"»Dn m^ •'^nx y'« .D^iyn nyi nby^^n p

(n maru) s^riDm N?i ^^injin t:>msDn Dir

v^y nti^s ry ^n:iD ^y "ision Nnty niDyn

n^yD '7y Dp"*! (» ^^) nnNn nytr nsnin
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Perhaps thou wilt say they are acts of van-

ity; it is therefore said (lb.) / am the Lord,

your God; i. e., I am the Lord who have

commanded it; you must not criticize.
; un2

CHAPTEE SEVEN" T^tr pis )^ Kn

(Pol. G9) The priestly garments are not
permitted to be worn in the country at

large, but they may be worn in the Tem-
ple, whether during service or not, because

it is permitted to derive benefit from priest-

ly garments. And in the country at large,

you say, their use is prohibited? Behold,

we are taught in a Baraitha : The twenty-

fifth of Tebeth is called the day of Mount
Gerizzim, on which no eulogy is allowed, be-

cause on that day the Samaritans petitioned

Alexander of Macedon to have our Temple
destroyed, and he permitted them to do it.

"What did [the High-priest] Simon the
Just do when he was informed of it? He
dressed and wrapped himself with the

priestly garments and, accompanied by the

respectable men of Jerusalem, with torches

in their hands, they kept walking, one party

towards, and the other away from, Jerusa-

lem, until dawn. At dawn, Alexander of

Macedon perceived the Jews. He asked

:

*^ho are these men?" And the Samari-
tans told him: "They are the Jews, who
have rebelled against thee." As they

reached the town Antipatris, the sun had
risen, and they faced each other. As soon

as Alexander saw E. Simon the Just, he

descended from his chariot and bowed to

Simon the Just. They said to him: "Such
a great king as thou art dost bow thyself

to that Jew?" "His image," he replied, "I

saw aglistening before me, whenever I gained

a victory." He asked the Jews : "Why did

you come?" They replied: "Is it pos-

sible that the Temple wherein we pray for

thee and for thy empire not to be destroyed,

should, through misleading petitions, be al-

lowed to be destroyed by these idolators?"

"Who are those idolators," inquired the

king. They replied: "These Samaritans

who stand near thee." "I deliver them into

yuur hands," was his reply; "treat them as

you please." They were soon dragged as far

as Mount Gerizzim, when the latter [mount]

was destroyed in the same manner in which

nriDn ynn siri^n min^ n:n (bd tn)

«bii' pm mny nyirn pn tr^ipDm mow
liiT'j n:in:5 njinir ^:£d nniD mmy nyi^'n

.Tin TSDD^ N^i «in onn:! nn di^ nniD3,

mtrn on^ in:i n>-inn^ inpiD DmjDD^XD

riyoty ntry HD p''im pyDtr^ ly^mm i«n

nix ^tj> mpDNi icy c^trn'' ''n''p''Di

nDN "i^^n Dn ••d nn'? nD« nnij^n

y^:nti» p^^ in n^DLS' n^-nn^ i^^n i^

HN-ity p-t^ nrn nr ij;:i3 nDn nnnr Dis-'mx^

I*? mnntt^m innDncD ii^ p^i^in py»u^ ns
nrn mn^^ mnntrD imDstr i^d i"? i-ids

'•is^ nn:;:D ht ^tr i:pin moT on? nns

TIDK Dn«n HD^ DH^ "IDS TlDn^D n^22

:nm innnn"? ib'pn D^ms iiyn^ n-inn «^b^

en cn^ "IDS i^:s^ Dnoiyiy D^mn i^^n

Di«^m D.T'npvn Dinp: i^d d^T'I p-noD

::-iipn ^y Dn*i« p-nj» rm dh-'Did ''n:Tn

IT'S onnj nn'7 ij;"»jnti> ny c^jpnnn ^yi

prty-iD imy-iTT imtnn onn:! nn^ iy:inty
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Babylonians, who used to pull (the conduc-
tor) by the hair, saj'ing: 'Take [our sins]

and go, take and go.'

R. Juda, in the name of Samuel, said:

"The tribe of Levi did not worship idols

[the golden calf], as it is said (Ex. 32, 26)
And Moses statioixcd himself at the gate of
the camp, and said: ^7hoever is on the

Lord's side, let him come unto me. And
there assembled themselves unto him, all

the sons of Levi." Rabina was sitting and
repeating this tradition, whereupon the

children of R. Papa b. Abha raised the fol-

lowing objection: (Dout. 33, 9) [The tribe

of Levi] which said [in the golden calf in-

cident] of its father and its mother I have
not seen him, [hence some of the tribe of

Levi did worship the idol], Rabina ex-

plained: "Father, refers to the maternal
grandfather, who was of Israel; brother, re-

fers to a half-brother of the mother ; and
children, to the daughter's children,

whose father was an Israelite." Take it

[the scapegoat] and go. We are taught
that the people would sav : "Why does the

scapegoat tarry when the sins of the gen-

eration are so manv?"
(Fol. 67) Our Rabbis have been taught:

Formerly the tongue of crimson wool used

to be tied outside the Temple-Hall door.

When it became white, all rejoiced ; when it

failed, all felt grieved and ashamed. There-

fore it has been ordained that it should be

tied on the inside of the Temple-Hall door.

However, they used to take a look at it

even then, and when it became white, they

would rejoice ; when it failed, all felt grieved

and ashamed. It was then ordained that

half of it should be tied to the rock and the

other half to the horns of the scapegoat.

(lb. b) Our Rabbis were taught: (Lev.

18, 4) My ordinances shall ye do. This sig-

nifies such ordinances which, even were they

not written, ought to be observed as though

written ; they are. idolatrj^, adultery, blood-

shed, robbery, and blasphemy. (lb.) And
my statutes shall ye l-eep, refers to things

that Satan and others argue against; as, for

instance, abstaining from pork, from wear-

ing cloth mixed of wool and linen, Cha-

litza,^ purification of a leper,- the despatch-

ing of the scapegoat and the Para Aduma.^

: «XT "JltD SXl "rilD 1^ D^DIST

mnvi (3^niDB') -ya^^m «"j; nny «^

ifiDN^i '''7N 'n"? iQ "10X^1 n^nan nvca ntr*D

vh iDH^i i^ns"? nDi«n (^^ ^'^y^) «rm^

IDS ^«nii'''D IDS ""ns Tins in^ -id« tti^si

vn '7^'W'Q 1D«D Tins rns ^«ity>D ids

: ^siir-'D tnn ^ii

: r«''^D S"n

vn r^^n .pnnD d^is nns '75; nmnr ^ty

ij'ipnn .pti^^^nnDi pni^y i\n pn^n s^ pnDty

c^isiD D^is nns ^y ims p-itt'ip rn^ity

u'^r\o^ iM r^^n r«^">T r^''^^ ^^~i v^^v^

vn''iy irpnn rtr''"'nnDi pn^iy vr\ pn^n s^

^ty vjip pn I'lsm y^on vifn ims r"i^*'P

n» (n «ipn) j:n-i un (:i"y oa')

PT inn:D: s^ s^D^st:' onn itryn ^'^si^D

^i^^ji ••nsiD nnny \r\ I'bs .nn3''tt> sin

(tJB') X}^T\ DDnni ^T:n d-idt mD^sts'i mny

"•nmyi ti^ti^nii' Dnm iiDtyn Tiipn nsi

"inn n'7''DS .in i'7Si on-i^y D'»n^irD 'nniD

y-i:fD nnntDT noi^ n:f»^m Titayir nty^^i

ncsn SD^ri nnns msi n^nts^Dn ^'^m\

J) The exercise of taking off the Tabam's shoe, Deu. 25, 5-V
2> See Lev. 14. I~;i0.

8) Num. 19. 1-22.
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one who says that the creation of the world
began with Zion, for we are taught in a

Baraitha: E. Eliezer says: "The world

has been created beginning with the centre,

as it is said (Job 38, 38) When the dust is

poured out as molten metal, and the clods

are made to cling fast together [first the

center piece was created, then the other

parts adhered to it] /' E. Joshua said : "The
world has been created beginning with the

extremities, as it is said (lb. 37, 6) For
to the snow he saith. Be thou earth. Like-

rains of his strength."^ E. Isaac said: "The
wise to the pouring rain, to the pouring
Holy One, praised be He ! threw a stone into

the sea, in a spot whence the world was cre-

ated, as it is said (lb. 38, 6) Upon what are

her foundation pillars placed at rest? Or
who threw her corner stone f" The sages,

however, said: "The world was created be-

ginning with Zion, as it is said (Ps. 50,

1-2) A Psalm of Assaph, the God of Gods,

the Lord speaJceth, and calleth the earth,

from the rising of the sun until its setting.

Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God
dazzleth forth; i. e., from Zion began to

spread beauty to the whole world.'' We
have been taught: E. Eliezer says: "(Gen.

2, 4) These are the generations of the heav-

ens and the earth when they were created,

on the day that the Lord God made earth

and heaven; i. e., the luminous stars, etc.,

were created from the heavens, and all

earthly things from the earth." But the

sages say: "These and those [both] were

created from Zion, as it is said (Ps. 50,

1) A Psalm of Assaph, the God of Gods,

etc., and again (lb.) Out of Zion the per-

fection of beauty; i. e., from it (Zion) was
created the beauty of the (entire) world.''

CHAPTEE SIX

(Fol. 66) They delivered it (the scape-

goat) to the man who was to conduct it.

All were eligible to conduct it, only that

the priests established a usage and did not

permit that Israelites should do it. E. Jose

said : "Once it happened to be conducted by
Arsala, who was an Israelite." An elevated

walk had been constructed for him (who
conducted the scapegoat), on account of the

Dujm pxiD"? -isy npxn (n^ 31 in) -iD«:t:>

niaa Dtr:i p« mn nDW ;ibtr^ -"d 0^ 2vk)

m^ p« -iD« pm'' >n-i .iny nntDD urn:

''lyn nnii'in mDDi D^n «in -^nn trnpn

i« lyatan n^ns hd ^y (n^ nt^) ^Dwt5^

^X riDN^ -nDTD (i D'^nn) nDWtS* Hini

ny tTDtt' niTDD p« x-ip-'T -im 'n dni^x

DM'7« ''S1> ^^DD ])^)iD (ntr) ^DINT .1X110

"ixnn: d^ditd D^Dtrn nn^in nDix nry^^x

(a n'tTNna) -iDNJty 1X133 pXHD pXH

D^DDm Dxinnn pxm u'^Q^n nn^in n^x

Di'jnn) "iDx:ty ixnn: p^XD i^xi i^x q^dix

: D'7iy

^ti^tr pis D^'Tyt:^ ''ity

x^T ynp D-iin^n itrytr x'bx iD-i^in^ D"'nii»D

^DV T'x .iD^^in"? ^xiti''' nx rn^^Q im

troDi .HNT ^x-ity''T x'PDiy i2>^im ntrys

T) The word Geshem (rain), which means also "^suBstance," is repeated here four times; bene*
four kinds of substances formed the earth.
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inents." R. Juda b. Ila, however, said:

"The Holy Ark disappeared in its place

(Temple), as it is said (I Kings 8, 8) And
they had made the staves so long, that the

ends of the staves were seen out in the holy

place in the front of the Debir, but they
were not seen ivithout; and they have re-

mained there until this day."^ And he who
says that R. Simon b. Jochai is of the opin-

ion that the ark was taken into exile, dif-

fers from Ulla, for Ulla said that R. Mathia
b. Cheresh had said to R. Simon b. Jochai

in Rome : ''Since R. Eliezer infers from two

verses that the ark was exiled into Baby-
lonia. (One verse, as quoted above, reads:

Had him brought to Babylon, iviih the pre-

cious vessels of the house of the Lord; the

other is (Lam. 1, 6) There is gone forth

from the daughter of Zion all her splendor

(Fol. 54) ; and what is the meaning of Ila-

dara (her splendor) ? Read Chadara (the

hidden thing) ; i. e., the Holy x\rk. What
hast thou to say thereto?" He replied: "I

say the ark was concealed on the spot, as

it is said, A?id they made the staves, . . .

and they have remained there until this

day."

R. Nachman said: '^e are taught

the sages maintain that the Hooly Ark was

concealed in the compartment for the

shorotage of wood." R. Nachman b. Isaac

said: "We have also learned a Mishnah to

the same effect. A priest, who was engaged

in the Temple, once happened to notice that

one of the paving stones in a certain place

appeared different from the rest. He
went out to tell others of it ; but he had not

yet finished speaking, when he died. Thence

it was known to a certainty that the ark

of the covenant was hidden there." This

matter is therefore determined. What was

he [the priest then] engaged in? R. Chel-

bo said: "He was busy sporting with his

axe." At the college of R. Ishmael it was

taught : "There were two blemished priests

who were occupied in picking out the wood

which was not mouldy. The axe of one fell

in the place beneath which the Holy Ark

was concealed; a fire went forth and con-

sumed him."

(Tb. b) "A stone, Shethia." We are

taught: It is called Shethia (foundation

stone) because from it the world has been

created. This statement is according to the

(n N nty) '«y^ t:j: iDipDD pn« nDi« n^^k

p Dn3n ^iT'x-i isnn Dnnn i^nx^i

N-inD '1 '7«u' N^ijjT h:>^di nm Lvn ly cty

N"ity nnsD >di '•Dnn ''«m^ p ty"i^ t:nn p

•»'7r cy n^23 iniNa^i pdnt nh nm^i^i

(N n2>N) 2>nn s*^n \sa n^yj /n n^:: man

^2 ""ND (nj T') .n-nn ^2 p.^ii nn jd xx^i

\7 nD« -iDiN nnx n^ nns* .nmn n-^ir]

nD«:t:' n:: snn iDipDn p-is -idin ^:i^\^

utpn ]D Dnnn iirxn i«"i^t nnnn i^nK^i

: nrn nvr^ ny n^inn i«n^ «'7T n^mn ^:2 ^y

DnDi« D'»D3m «:n ion: nn ids

l^n} m -IDS* t3:j «in c^^iyn "in n^ir^a

nt^'yo .xrjn ""Di p« r,s pn^"" nn

ns:f"i nsm pnyoD n-'ntr nn« in^n

in-inn n« ymm «3i nimnnnD hjid'd

nxif^i:' ly imn n« "nD:b p^son «^i

T3:: imsn ct:'n mn^n lyn^i iriDi^'3

i2'7n !"« n^ny Np mn ''«d .h^j-'d yoty

'7syDU''> '•m '•m Kin ,r\^r\ lompn poyno

py^^nD vnir vn poiD •''pyn cna '•rv^

n'rs.n inD nn« 'bti' iDmp nt2Dtr:i c^fyn

wn "1D1 n«-ip3 nriNi n-'nii'T «pD"'2

r.^^o D'i'iy T'DD ""in D^iyn nntrin n^DDty

«) This day means forever, according to some sages.
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dew. R. Acha b. Raba, in the name of E.

Juda, concluded the prayer as follows : "May
Qo ruler cease from the house of Juda, and
no ruler cease from the house of Juda, and
may Thy people, Israel, not depend for live-

lihood on each other; and mayest Thou not
prevention of rain]/' R. Chanina b. Dosa
happened to be on the road. When it began
to rain, he said: "Sovereign of the Uni-
verse ! the whole world rejoices [because of

the rain], but Chanina is suffering." There-

upon it stopped raining. When he reached

home, he said: "Sovereign of the Uni-
verse ! the whole world is in anxiety [because

it stopped raining], only Chanina is con-

tented [having no fields]." Whereupon it

began to rain again. R. Joseph remarked:
"Wliat availed the prayer of the High-priest

against the prayer of R. Chanina b. Dosa?"
Our Rabbis have been taught: It hap-

pened with one High-priest that he prolonged
his prayer so that the priests decided to en-

ter [the Temple] after him. When they

were about to enter the Temple he came
out. "Why hast thou prolonged thy

prayer so much?" they inquired of him. He
said : "Is this task too hard for you, when I

prayed to the Lord for your sake that the

Temple might not be destroyed?" They
said to him; "Do not establish such cus-

tom, as we were taught, 'He should not pro-

long his prayer, lest he alarm Israel.''

"

MISHNAH: From the time the Ark
disappeared in the days of the first prophets

there was a stone in its place called Sheihia

(fountain stone). It was three fingers high

above the ground, whereon he [the priest]

placed the censor.

GEMARA: The Mishnah says. When
the ark was taken away, not when it disap-

peared. This Mishnah, therefore, agrees

with the opinion which contends that the

Holy Ark was removed to Babylon; for we
were taught that R. Eliezer says : "The Holy

Ark was taken in exile into Babylonia, as

it is said (II Chr. 36, 10) And with the

expiration of the year did King Nebuchad-
nezzar send, and had him drought to Baby-

lon, with the precious vessels of the house

of the Lord (precious refers to the ark)."

R. Simon b. Jochai says: "We learn from

the following passage that the Holy Ark
was taken in exile into Babylonia (II Kings,

20, 6) No thing shall he left, saith the

Lord, This refers to the ten command-

n2 D"'^DD «n-n nnn «n« an nDity.T Knn

pon^f ^«-itr^ IDy vn> «^i min^ n^mo

"•-iniy n^sn i^:s^ DJ^n k^t htd nr D:nsnn^

^3 D'7ivn p2-i visib nD« n'>'?v ^"^^^ ^^^

^D KicD pDs ny!fn xrjm nn^n 1^3 D^iyn

^KD cjDi"' -i"« «nDD «n« r\r\:2 N^jm ny^fs

w^in ^m ^nj"? Km «:nDT «m^:f n'^'? K^:n«

: kdtt p

"insni:^ in« ^n:i pDn n^))^ n"n

••JSD "ft nD« K:fT' «im pd:32 \n i^^nnn

D3"'j''yn ntrp cn^ nDX in^snn nonsn na

mn'' i^"?^ tripan n^n ^yi DD^^y ^n^^snniy

n^f n-iynn^ «'7tr n^ m^sm in«a hm

cty nn^n pK pixn ^a-ir^yaT ^nati'a

nriM HTiii'i D"':iir«-in D"'«''njn ma^a

n-'^yi myn-iN 'j p«n p nm:i:i n«ip:

: nnnan ns* im: n^n

pn ^a^:ii'a «'?« •'jnp «^ T:j3iya xnaj

nnVk^n'?! d^ 'n n"n) naKJti' 'rnn^ n^: t^^^

cy n'?nn inx^i^i lifn^inj i^an n^t:' n^'^n

p-iK "laiN •'xni'' p ty""i /n iTin man ^"73

nm im^ «? (3 '3 d's^d) -ia«:ii> ^nn^ n^5

nn min^ 'i ints' nnmn mtry i^k 'n idk
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pie]. Surely it [the Mishnah] refers to the

second Temple. What is meant by "until he

reached the Holy Ark/' i. e., the place where
the Ark stood during the first Temple. But
it is stated that he placed the censor be-

tween the two staves. Read it. where
there should have been the two staves.'

(Fol. 53) He departed in the same man-
ner as he had come. Whence do we deduce
this? R. Samuel b. Nachmeui said, in the

name of R. Jonathan : "The passage says

(U Chr. 1, 13) Then came Solomon to the

high place that was at Gibeon in Jerusa-

lem. How comes Gibeon to be in Jerusa-

lem ? We must therefore say that the pas-

sage means to compare his going out of

Gibeon on the way to Jerusalem with his

entering Gibeon on the way from Jerusa-

lem. Just as when he entered Gibeon on
the way from^Jerusalem his face was turned

to the Bamah* so also when he left it his

face was still turned to the Bamah. The
same applies to the priests after their ser-

vice, to the Levites after their songs, and to

the Israelites, who, after standing on their

watch,5 did not turn their couontenances

ot walk away, but they walked sideways.

So also a disciple, when leaving his

teacher, should not turn his countenance

when departing, but should walk

sideways; as R. Elazar did, when he

used to part from R. Jochanan. When R.

Jochanan desired to leave first, he bowed
where he stood till R. Jochanan was out of

his sight; when R. Elazar was to leave first,

he walked backwards till he could see R.

Jochanan no longer. Raba, leaving R. Jo-

seph [who was blind], used to walk back-

wards till his feet struck against R. Jo-

seph's threshold, causing them to bleed. (lb.

b) When this was related to R. Joseph, he

said to Raba: "May it be the will of God
to raise your head above the entire city."

"Offered a short prayer in the outer sanc-

tuary." What was the prayer? Raba and

Eabbin, the sons of R. Adda, both said in

the name of Rab: "May it be Thy will,

Lord, our God, that this year shall be a hot

one, moistened with dew." Is then a hot year

a blessed one ? We must therefore say that he

prayed thus: If this year, be one in which

the earth forms clouds [on account of the

heat], then it should also be moistened with

]n: •'^np «m pnx mpD pnx^ y^:n ^«di

: Dnnn '2 rD3 «»"•« Dnsn '2 pa nnnDn

X^**"! (« '3 n"n) Nip "1D« ]r\iV T'H ^JDHJ

r^y HD ""^T ^^irri'' pyaan itrs nnn^ no^ty

;iyn:iD in«"'X^ tr-ipD «^« D^^tyiT ^^« pyn;!

iDN^ii'' qs* nD2 ^s^D p:s pvnj^ D^^rrn^D

DTDyDn ^sity^i D^DHi u'>'['?^ Dnnnyn

CD^im D.T'JD rnnnD int «^ ontssj un^2

k:;"'! t':s tix'' k^x «x"'T vjs i^rn^ «^ innD

]:nv ^m >D3d mm ny n^nonx nry^x ^m

^n« mn •'^ijid^ nry^x •'m ^yn mn ••dt n^j''D

.pm^ "in-n n^j-'D ""d^d mm ly nninx^

^nK mn ciDi'' nm n-'^D ntDSiQ mn ^d «n-i

INDtriDi n>y-i3 pi:Q nm ly nmn«^

Tit:x (^"y ati') .«DT riDT* ni ^21 xnsipDN

Niyn xn** ^'x «n-i i^ny «p -"^n c]D? 21'? n"*^

: HDiD «^i3« y^^'\ Dnm
••XD Iiifnn n">Di nn:ip n^sn p^bsriDi

"T-js^D ii^fi NT" 'iDx nm n^Dtt'D in^'-inn

.njintri nDityji it n^ii' Nnntr irn^s 'n

n:intr d« xd-ix n?« «\n «nr^yD mints'

4) High place.
. , „ .*w

8) See chapter 3. note 6: also Taanith.
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etc. (TPaI. ^Zh) TliA DTiter one was folded

towards the southern [wall] and the inner
one towards the northern. He walked be-

tween them, till he reached the northern
[wall] ; having arrived thither, he turned
his face towards the south; he walked back
with his Ipft b^nnri trv fhp. curtain until he
reached the ark ; reaching the ark, he placed
the censor between the two staves and heaped
the incense on the top of the coals, so thac

the whole house vras filled with smoke. He
departed in the same manner as he had
come [facing the Holy of Holies and walk-

ing backward], and offering a short prayer
in the outer sanctuary; but he did not re-

main long in prayer in order not to alarm
Israel [by a long delav].

GEMARA: Of which Temple is it

spoken ? Shall we assume of the first Tem-
ple ? then there was onoly a partition [before

the ark, and not a curtain]. And if we as-

sume it refers to the seconod Temple then,

again, there was no ark in it. For we were
taught: When the Holy Ark was removed,
there disappeared with it, the bottle of man-
na;'- the bottle of anointing oil; Aaron's

staff with its decorations of almonds and
buds,^ and the box the Philistines had sent

as a gift to the God of Israel together with

the golden vessels; as it is said (I Sam. 6,

8) And take the ark of the Lord, and place

it into the wagon; and the articles of gold,

which ye return him as a trespass-offering

,

ye must put in a casket alongside of it, etc.

And who removed them? Joshia, king of

Juda. What was his reason for doing it?

He found a passage (Deut. 28, 36) The Lord
will drive thee and thy king whom thou wilt

set over thee; so he went and removed it,

as it is said (II Chron. 35, 3) And he said

unto the Levites that instructed all Israel,

who were holy men unto the Lord: Set

the holy ark in the house which Solomon,

the son of David, the King of Israel, built;

ye have not to carry it any more upon your

shoulders. Now serve the Lord your God,

and His people Israel. And R. Eliezer said:

"We infer by rule of analogy of the three

similar words Shama (there), Doroth (gen-

erations) and Mishmereth (preservations)^

[to prove that the ark was hidden then."

Hence there was no ark in the second Tem-

Minty ny nsi-isn oy i'7«Dty^ i^no om^

rn nnnan nx in: pn«^ y'»jn pns^ yjo

c^nn 2"v nmtapn nx nnit onan 'n

r]^2 "im i^ Nm «!f>T ^ti^y n-inn ^d x^Dn:!

s*^i nx^nn n'lsn m^fp n^sn ^^sn»i idd^^d

)'7p::>) nn^^n pty n-'m'?:?! pn n:x:!f idj?

"iDWti' ^xiti''' Ni^N 'n"? pin D-Tity^s

Dnn:i 'n pns n« onnp^i d '« ^«iob')

imx Dnn^t^T nt^D tjini iD^trn dit'k ^'?

'n I^T" (na Dnn) in DiriD ^D imtT

ntTK ""i:! ^« "i^^y D-ipn iith 13^d n«i imN
(n^^n n"n) ncxatj' itj:i iDj; '1J1 nyi^ «^

HD'biy n:n ntr« n^nn ts^ipn in« n« un 'n^

nny rin^n nd^d d^^ px ^«nt^i ^^d in p
n"m ^«nty^ icy nsi D3\n^w 'n n« nny

nnn nnn N^nn noty n^^ «>n« nry^s

1) See Ex. 16, 33.
2) See Num. 18, 22. „ ..

ai Through these three similar words used In all these places.
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white, the westernmost light [of the candle-

stick in the Templej did not burn, and the

^ates of the Temple opened by themselves,

till R. Jochanan b. Zakkai uttered a rebuke,

saying : "Temple ! Temple ! Why wilt thou
be the alarm giver thyself [predicting thy
own destruction] ? We know that thou art

destined to be destroyed, for, regarding thee

Zechariah b. Ide hath prophesied (Zech. 11,

1) Open thy doors, Lebanon, and the fire

shall eat thy cedars." E. Isaac b. Tubia
said in the name of Rab : "Why is the Tem-
ple called Lebanon ? Because it cleanses the
sin of Israel."* R. Zutra said : "Why is the

Temple called Ya'ar (forest), as it is written
(I Kings 10, 17) . . . and the

King put the in the house of the

forest of Lebanon? Just as the for-

est produces sprouts, so does the Tem-
ple produce sprouts; for R. Oshiya
said (lb. b.) : 'At the time when Solo-

mon built the Temple, he planted there aU
kinds of golden fruit-trees, and they bore
fruit at proper times ; and whenever the

wind blew on them, they fell down ripe, as

it is said (Ps. 72, 16) Its fruits shall shalce

like the trees of Lebanon. And this served as

a support for the priests, but when the
heathens had entered the Temple, the fruit-

trees became withered, as it is said (Nahum
1, 4) The flowers of Lebanon wither. In
the future the Holy One, praised be He!
will restore them, as it is said (Is. 35, 2)
It shall blossom abundantly and rejoice;

yea, with joy and singing, the glory of Leb-
anon shall be given unto it'"

CHAPTER FIVE

(Fol. 47) Our Rabbis have been taught:
Seven sons had Kamchith, and all officiated

as High-priests. When the sages asked her:

"What hast thou observed to merit such dis-

tinction." She replied, "The walls of my
house never saw my hair." Whereupon the

sages remarked, "Many women did so, and
did not succeed [to any distinction]."

(Fol. 51b) MISHNAH: He walked
through the hall till he reached the place

between the two curtains which separated

the sanctuary from the Holy of Holies by
the width of one cubit. R. Jose said:

"There was but one curtain, as it is said

(Ex. 27, 33) And the curtain shall divide"

^nn inn -iv:iifi> ny ^'T'^«D mnnsj ^3\nn

nn« HD ^:sD ^dnt ^D>n nD«i ^«dt ]n ]:nv

nin"''? iDiDiy ni ^:« ym^ ^D^fy n« n-iyno

(K» 'noT) ny p ""nDT -I'l'^y «n:n3 inm

rn'jDty pjD^ iDii' «np3 HD^ •'«^nD nn pnx^

: ^«-iir^ '?^ Dn^maiy

pjD^n -iy> r\*>2 (» '« q^^^o) nTimn ly

D^D'7J3 ^ip^n IT'S ri« s^n'7D "iy> no ']b nm^

linpDn n^n nn^ii' n^nc' nytrn «>ytri« -i"«n

^^n nntyjD mnti' iVDi ^^'':DTn ^'T'nn^D

(ay Q''?nn) "iDNit:' DH^mn^S n« DnilTD

niir^::'? noj-isj nn\n dhdi ins ]iin^D tryn^

Dinj) -iD«:ii' ti'n'» b^^ni D"iny 10:2:1^ ^tidt

«in iiin trnpn n^nyi ^^di« ii:n^ nnsi («

man mis (n^ .Tya^) -iD«rur i:*? Tinnn^

''tr^ttn pis 1^ *i«^!iin

n"? vn n-i^n nynti^ pm i:n (to rin)

n^ i"iD« ,n^n: minDn iii^Dt:' t^iDi n^nop^

TiD« ^iv^ ^v'pp ^rrin miip i«"i «^ ••d^d

: i^-iyin x"?! p itr^y ct:': nmn n^

^r^nn i^no n\n .mirjs (^"j? nj tin)

n'l^nnDn n^ns •rii:' pn^ y^jD «ini^ ly

"1 .HDN c'T'^^m D''iripn ts'-rp ]^m \:^iipr[ pn

-iD«jD* Tn'i'n riDns n'7N nnM «^ idiw ••dt'

(i"v n"j) '1:1 nDi-i£3n n^nnm (t3 mDiy)

4) Laban means white, also clean.
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times burned and sometimes went out; the

fire of the altar [during the time of Simeon
the Just] grew in strength, so that the

priests never needed any =xtra wood on the

altar besides the two pieces, whic}\ were
there only to fulfil the command to have

wood (with the sacrifice), but thereafter.

the fire became weak so that it sometimes
grew stronger and sometimes it did not,

and the priests did not refrain from add-

ing wood the entire day. During his life-

time a blessing was sent into the Omar/
into the two loaves of bread,^ and into the

show-bread,^ and a priest who obtained a

share even as small as an olive, sometimes
became satisfied, and sometimes it even hap-

pened that some was left over; but since

then a curse was sent into the Omar, into

the two loaves of bread and into the show-

bread, so that every priest got snly the size

of a bean, from which the conscientious

priests withdrew altogether; but the glut-

tonous accepted and ate it. It once hap-

pened that a priest took his own share and
his fellow's; he was nicknamed Ben Kham-
tzan (grasper) (lb. b) till his death.

Rabba b. R. Shila said: Which is the

passage that proves this (that a Chamtzam
is a disgraceful man?) It is said (Ps. 71,

4) 0! my God release me out of the hand

of the wicTced, out of the grasp of the un-

righteous and violent (Chametz) one. Raba
said from here (Is. 1, 17) Learn to do well;

seek for justice, relieve the oppressed. Our
Rabbis were taught: The year in which
Simon the Just died, he told [his fellow

priests] that he was to die that year. They
asked him: "How dost thou know it?" He
answered: "On the Day of Atonement I

met an old man, dressed in white and cov-

ered in white, with whom I entered and left

[the Holy of Holies] ; but this year I met
an old man attired in black and in a black

turban, and be entered with me but did

not go out with me.^'^ After the festival,

he became sick for seven days and died.

Thenceforth priests ceased to bless Israel

with the Tetragrammaton, but used it in

the simplified form.

Our Rabbis have been taught: Forty
years before the destruction of the Temple,
the lot never appeared in the right hand,
the tongue of crimson wool did not become

.nnD D-iDys p7n coys n7''«i |«dd p'pn

u^:ro vn «^i mn:inD nonyD '?^ ir« nrnm

^\:;n "i^''«i ^hdd D^xy mxD d^v^ """f^ cxy

cxy «"'nnb D"'y:D: d^iid vn n^t mn:tnD

loiyn n^in nn^nti^n .i^d uvn '?d nDiyn^

*iy'':Dts' tnD ^3T .n^:^n cn^m on^n ••ntrm

^n::d .n^mDi yntr tr-' yntri ^3i« ir^ n^D

cn^n ^niJ'n -iDiyn h-ind nn^ntr: i^-'NI

ran p^m ip^n 'i't::^' nnxn nii^yDi .r^Di«i

Di^ ly iXDn i^"v D») p iniN pN-np rm

Nip ">«D «^^ty m in nm nos .imD

^lyc C]3D ytyi TD "':tD'7£) NI^X («y Q'^nn)

nc^ (« n>y!y') x-nD IDS «m ^Dim

nm« n"n .^lon ntrs tasir^D it^m niD\n

nit:'^ Dn^ nD« pnxn pyDti^ nn riDty n:t5'

Dn^ "iD« yiT" nnx pjD i^ niss dd «in it

D^:n^ trn^ inx ipr '•^ pniD n\n D"ms ^di

piTJ IT mu' ^Dy «!ii>T •'Dy dj3: D'ljn^ riitiyi

d::: '•-nnts' timyi omnty trn^ nnw jpr >^

nynti' n'7n ^:-in nn« .""Dy «:;> «^t >d);

: Dt^n inn^D o'linDn rn« iy:!D:T nni d^d^

r.''Dn pmn mip njt:' D^ynn« pm ijn

2) See above , note 13 and 14, in reference to these words.
B) See Introduction to the first volume paragraph fourteen.
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pious ones."^^

Eesh Lakish said: '^Wliat is the mean-
ing of the passage (Prov. 3, 34) // [it con-
cerns'] the mockers He will mock, hut to the
modest He icill give grace; i. e., if one
wishes to defile himself [with sin] the door
is merely opened to him ; but if one comes to
purify himself, he is assisted/' In the
house of learning of R. Ishmael it was
taught: "This statement may be compared
to the story of a merchant who sells both
naphtha and perfumes (Fol. 39) ; when one
arrives to buy naphtha, he saitli to him:
^Measure 3^ourself the quantity you need';
but if one arrives to buy perfumes, he says,

^ait, we will both measure it, so that I
may also inhale the odor/" The same
disciples taught: "Sin dulls the heart of
a man, as it is said (Lev. 11, 43) And ye
shall not make yourselves unclean with
them, that ye should be defiled thereby.
Eead not Vnitmethem (you will be de-
filed), but Untamatam (you will become
dull-hearted)/'

Our Rabbis were taught: The passage.
And ye shall not make yourselves unclean
with them, that ye should be defiled, implies
that, when a man defiles himself, a little,

he will become defiled much; [when one
defiles himself] here below he will be defiled

from above; and when [he defiles himself]
in this world, he will be defiled in the world
to come.

Our Rabbis have been taught: Ye shall

sanctify yourselves; and be holy. When a
man sanctifies himself a little here below,
he will be sanstified much above; and when
he sanctifies himself in this world, he will

be sanctified in the world to come.

CHAPTER FOUR
Our Rabbis have been taught: The

forty years during which Simeon the Just
was High-priest the lot [for the LordJ^
always came into the High-priest's right

hand, but thereafter it sometimes came into

his right and sometimes into his left hand;
the crimson colored wool [during the time
of Simeon the Just] always became white,

but thereafter it sometimes became white
and sometimes it remained red; the western-
most light [of the candlestick in the Tem-
ple] burned always, but thereafter, it some-

1) See Lev. 16 8, that Aaron caat two lota upon

)^tro) 3".nD-r s«Q tr^p"? p pyats^ 'i idx

1323 -IDID HNItr DTX'? ^t^D ^XyDtS''' '•m ^h

DtT'nnxij' ""ID «3X "1^ nnD«ts» ny tnan i?

Tri'^'2)^ ^NyDty^ ^m ^n •'in .nnxi ""as d3

DnDtD^i •'"ipn ^K Dn onDiaii onn i«DtDn «^"i

DriDn:"! Dnn iXDi^n «^i rn .otDDta^i «^n

nnnn ims rxDtaa tsyo iDi^y ndidd Dn« di

r«Dt2D T"nyn n^yD^D ims r«^i^^ nt^D^D

Dn-iNm Dnti^ipnm i"n .n"my^ imx

imx rtj^Tpo tayD i»5iy tripD mw cts'np

T"myn n^yo^D im« ]^^'\\^i^ nt^D^D nnnn

•'J^^ni pis •'S^pn qiD

pnxn pyoti' tj^n-'iyty n^ti^ cyms T'n

nbiy D^Dys i^^«i ^n^d r?^''^ J^^iy ^^^^ ^^'^

DL« ^B' miNT vn) ^xDtj'n n'7iy cays r^^^

HNIT •(^"3 ^N»tt'^ ^TNty "jtyi ;i"3 pa'i n^iy

D-iDyD i^^«i i«2D .r^^J^ nmnr ^tr pti>^

th« two ffoats, one of them was for the Lord.
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living," etc., refers to Essau.
R. Elazar said again: "Even for the

sake of one righteous man the whole world
was created, as it is written (Gen. 1, 4)
And God saw the light, that it was good.
And good refers only +o a just man, since

it is said (Is. 3, 10) Say to the just, that he
is good." E. Elazar said again: "Whoever
forgets some of his studies, causes exile

to his children, as it is said (Hos. 4, 6) As
thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, so

will I myself also forget thy children." R.
Abahu said: "He will be removed from his

high station, as it is said (lb.) Because
thou hast rejected knowledge, so will I also

reject thee from officiating before me."
R. Chij'a b. Abba, in the name of R.

Jochanan, said : "A righteous man does not
depart from the world, till another right-

eous man like him has been born, as it is

said (Ecc. 1, 5) The sun rises, the sun goes

down; i. e., before the sum of Eli had been
extinguished, the sun of Samuel of Ramah
already shone." Again said R. Chiya b.

Abba, in the name of R. Jochanan: "The
Holy One, praised be He ! perceived that

the righteous men were few, so He planted

them in every generation, as it is said (I

Sam. 2, 8) For the Lord's are the pillars

of the earth, on which He hath set the

world." Again said R. Chiya b. Abba, in

the name of R. Jochanan : "Even through

the merits of one righteous man, the world

can exist, as it is said (Prov. 10, 25) The
righteous is the foundation of the tvorld."

R. Chiya b. Abba said on his own author-

ity: "We infer it from the following pas-

sage (I Sam. 2, 9) He ever guardeth the

feet of His pious one." But the Khasi-

dav (pious ones) are spoken of in the

plural?" R. Nachman remarked: "It is

nevertheless spelled in the singular." R.

Chiya b. Abba said further, in the name of

R. Jochanan: "When a man has lived the

greater part of his life without having

sinned, he will sin no more, for it is said

(lb.) He ever guardeth the feet [the end']

of His pious ones." At the school of R.

Shila it was said: "When a man has had

occasion to commit a sin once and twice,

and he escapes committing it, he will be

guarded thereafter from sinning, as it is

said (lb.) He ever guardeth the feet of His

12) The word Regal (foot) is Interpreted here
because of its being in the plural.

D'7iy ins pn:: '7^ntrn i^-iss -iry^w r«'',

-iD«:ty pnx «^s mtD ]"'«'i miD ""d -nsn

-iiy'i's -i"«i mtD "»3 pns nD« {^ n^ya^O

m"?:; Dm: niD'rnD (nn«) nm nsti'Dn ^3

-l"'n^s nmn n^ti^m (t vy^) iD«2tr T':n^

rnrnD "IDS inns •'m ••:« d: T'in nDtr's

^^nD '•Dy 1Q13) (ntt*) "ya^w in'rnjD ims

tnDD iDSDNi nriDKD nyin nn« ••d (nyin

pnx r« pnT" "i"« sn« nn s^-'n "i"«

'^w iniDD pnx ^^'2W ny D^iyn p nasa

iiTDts^ nnnD «^tr ly irDtyn nnn (n n^np)

inn trnpn n«-i pm^ T'« «n« nn N-i^n

nn ^Dn f?r\'^^ noy ri^y^^ D-'pniitJ' mn

••pixD M^ ^D (^ '« ^«iott') iDSJty nm

«nN nn s^^n rsi ."bDn on^^y nir-'i ps

D-i^pna D'7iy nn« pn^ '7*'ntrn "•fi« pm"" T'n

N^^n'i .D^iy TD^ pnsi (> '^b'o) nD«:ta

'i'?:"! (2 ^"^) «3nD IDS nnn Nns nn

:"! iDX yDiTQ Ti-in T'T'DH niDH"' in^BvA,

sn« -in s'l'-n T'«i .itid n-icn pnx'' n:^

Dns ^ts' vm:ty nn isx-'tr IT'S pm'' n>

•in-'Dn ""^an iDKity stain ir« mtr stan x'b'j

ms^ «3t:^ IT'S nios «'7^ty ^nn '•m .niDtr"*

«t2n H^i n-i^tyi n2ity«i oys n-*^ m-'ny im

: niDty'' m-'Dn ""^ii -i»«3tt^ «tDin irs nv^

to mean time, as Is In Num. 22, 28; twice is infers^
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The name of the wicked shall rot. What
is meant by the name of wicked shall rot

[how can a name rot?]? R. Elazar said:

''Kottenness shall enter their name, for none

will name their children after them."

R. Elazar said: "The righteous is

blessed through his own deeds, as it is writ-

ten (Pr. 10, 7) The memory of the just is

to he blessed, but the name of the wicked is

cursed; even through his associates, as it is

written (lb.) And the name of the wicked

shall rot"^^ R. Hamnuna said to one of

the scholars who arranged the Agada for

him: "Whence do we learn the saying of

the Rabbis: 'The name of the just is

blessed?'" He replied: "Why this is the

passage (Pr. 10, 7) The memory of the

just is blessed." "Whence do we learn the

same from the Pentateuch? (Gen. 18, 17)

And the Lord said. Shall I hide from Abra-

ham what I am about to do? And the next

verse reads: Abraham shall surely become

a great nation." "And where is the

passage in the Pentateuch whence we

learn that the name of the wicked

shall rot?" "It is written,'' said he, "(lb.

13, 12) Arid [Lot] pitched his tents close

to Sodom. And immediately after this is

written. The men of Sodom were wicked

and sinners." R. Elazar said further :

"From the blessings awarded to the right-

eous, one can infer what curses are bestowed

on the wicked; and from the curses given

to the wicked, one can infer thy blessings

reserved for the righteous. From the bless-

ings awarded to the righteous, one can infer

what curses are bestowed on the wicked; as

it is written (lb. 18, 19) For I know him,

that he will command, etc. And the Lord

said. Because the cry against Sodom and

Gamorrah is great. And from the curses

given to the wicked the blessings reserved

for the righteous can be inferred, as it is

written (lb. 13, 13) The men of Sodom

were wicked and sinners, etc. And the Lord

said unto Abram, after that Lot was sepa-

rated from him, etc."

R. Elazar said : The righteous one even

though he lives with two wicked persons, do

not acquire their bad manners; but the

wicked one, even when living with two

righteous persons does not acquire from

their deeds. "The righteous one, living,"

refers to Obadiah, "and the wicked one,

H) The Righteous Is mentioned in singular,

mn^api -iTy^« 'n "ids' np-T" n-'yts'-i um

: in^^DiT'n irpDD n^i DnTiiDryn n^yn

y^m iD:fyD pn^f nry^x ••m "id«

pn:f "13T (cty) n^riDT ".D^iyD pn:i .mnnD

LU) (Qtt*) n^DDT ininD yt:'n .nonn^

pmD i^^nn'? «3i:Dn nn y'« .npi^ cytrn

«n^D KH N3D n^Dp ii>ni:iiii moD mm
nTiD «n y'« nDin"? pnx -idt pm ^^r^i^i

i^DDT ]"? «:d sn^msnD n^nn^ pnx "idt

D.TIDSD •>:« nD3Dn ids 'm (n* mtyKia)

«n «2D .'i:i n^n^ im Dn-in«"i itidt 'i:t

yjQ Nn^niNnD Dpi'' D^yii'i Dt^i nT^^

(DB') n^n^i DHD ny ^nN"*! (^' o^) stidt

-1D«1 /i:i D^Ntsm D^yn DHD '•t^iXl

nriN ''pnx '7tt' ]n3-i3Q -iTy'7S ••m

Diyty-i ^ty ^n'7'7pD D^yii'n '71:' r\'7'?p id?

mx'' "ity« ty^^ vnyT* ""d (n' qb')

'i:i nmnyi dhd npyr 'n idn"''! 'i:i v:^ n«

^ti» HDin iD^ nn« D'lyti'-i '715' ^n'i'^pDi

D'^yi DHD ''i:*3Sl (J' DB*) IlTlDT U^p'^l'S

TiEin nns DnnnN "!?« nD« 'm 'iJi D^«tDm

: 'i:i iDyo Di^

c^yii^n "ijts^ pn m pn^f iTy^« "1 id«

D^pns •'ity r^ "^"^ y^*^ DtTitryDD id"? k"?!

.nnny "121 m pnif .nn-'tr'yDD id^ n^i

: wy 'IDT m ytt^n

while the wicked. In plural.
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therefore wept/ *And why didst thou re-

joice?^ 'Because I feel sure that the Holy
One, praised be He ! will restore it to us/

I asked him: 'Why hast thou been re-

minded of it just at present?' Because/
eaid he, 'I see before me the grass called

Ma'ale Ashan, -vrhich we used to mix [with

the incense] to make the smoke straight/

I asked him to point it out to me. He re-

plied : 'We are under oath not to show it

to anyone/ " R. Jochanan b. Nuri said

:

"I once met an old man, who had a scroll

on which was a list of the spices composing

the incense. I asked him: 'Whence art

thou?' He replied: 'I am a descendant of

the house of Abtinas/ 'And what do you

hold in your hand?' 'The scrolls [contain-

ing list] of the spices/ answered he. 'Show
it to me/ I pleaded with him. He said

:

*As long as our family was among the liv-

ing, they have not shown it to any man.
But now [when they have all died, and the

Temple itself no longer exists], I can give

it to thee, but be cautious with it/ When I

came and related all this to R. Akiba, he

said : 'Henceforth one need not blame them
any longer/" "We learn from this," said

Ben Azai, "that by thy own name thou shalt

be called and that people will finally seat

thee in the place which thou deservest, (lb.

b) and thine thou wilt always receive; for

it is a rule that one man cannot touch that

which is designated for another, and one

term of office does not touch upon its suc-

cessor even by a hair's breadth."

"We are taught in a Baraitha: When
he [Hugras b. Levi] had to render his voice

melodious, he placed his thumb in his

mouth, and the index finger on the division

line between the two parts of his mustache.

When all his fellow-priests heard his voice,

they bowed to the ground [for ecstasy]."

Our Rabbis have been taught: Ben
Kamtzar did not want to teach the art of

writing. It was said of him that he would
take four quills between his (five) fingers,

and when he had to write a word of four

letters, he wrote it at once.^° When they

inquired of him : "Why dost thou not teach

it to others?" although all the preceding

gave an excuse, he found no excuse whatso-

ever. Therefore of the former it is said :

The memory of the just is blessed; but of

Ben Kamtzar and his associates, it is said:

^^^n trnpn iTiyty '>'? nD« np:)^ no

linu «\T nyntt> ^"« /^ in«-in .n::D

p ]:nv n"« .Dn« ^d^ im« r«-iD rnty

p:ddd n^ijD inx tpT TiN^fii nnx Dys m:

n'^2D ""^ "iD« nn« r«^ ^^ ^nnD« n^n

'•n«nnu'3 1 nn "inrm i"? «\n inn 'i^^^v di«

nnyD -"^ idk «i\":)y ••m '>:£>'? onm Tinoi

Dtr) •]is''ty"i'» -|DipDm "iiKip"' latt'n ^NTy

piDi yjn: Dn« r«i i^ i:ni ^^l^•D^ (yy

n'-iDi vs iin^ i^n: D^ion nD-iyj^ I'i'ip

D'':nDn Tins Tintr ny t"'D'':n pn iya:f«

: Dnmnx^ tr«-i nnn onpr:

ntyyD ^y id^^ n^fn «•? ni^Dp p -i"n

pDiD^ip nyn-i« ^dij n^ty i^^y tid« nnon

yniN ^ty nnTi nn\T d«i vmyn^fx ircn pi

HD I*? nD« nns nni nnmD hm mTiix

cnnm^ nmt^^n i«:fD d^id nD^"? x^ir n-i^i

c^iis'Nnn ^y mm^ nmtrn nxd s^ i^fDp p
p ^yi nann'? pnx 12T (> '^b-o) cidik

iND 2pn'» cytyn otri nD«3 mam n^fDp

10) Jehovah's name Is of four letters.
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sages sent for professional men from Alex-

andria of Egypt. These could mix the in-

cense, but could not make it so that the

smoke should not bend, while the smoke of

the incense prepared by the former rose

straight, like a rod; the smoke of the in-

cense prepared by the latter was divided and

bent hitlier and thither. When the sages

heard of this, they said: 'All that the Holy

One, praised be He ! hath created, He hath

created only for his glory, as it is said (Pr.

16, 4) Evenjihing hath the Lord wrought

for Us destined end.' Hence the house of

Abtmas had to be invited to resume their

post. The sages sent for them, but they did

not come; so the sages doubled their salary

whereupon they came. Prior to their re-

turn, their wages amounted to twelve hun-

dred dinarim a day, thenceforth they re-

ceived twenty-four hundred dinarim; this

is according to P. Meir. R. Juda, how-

ever, says that their previous salary was

twenty-four hundred dinarim and thence-

forth, forty-eight hundred dinarim.' The

sages then inquired of them : 'Why are you

unwilling to instruct others?' Whereupon

they replied: 'Our family knows by tradi-

tion that this Temple is destined to be de-

stroyed, and perhaps an unworthy person

will learn it and go and serve idols thereby/

For the following they received praiseworthy

mention : Never did a bride walk out of

their house perfumed, and even when one

of their house married a woman of another

family, it was on the condition that she

would not be perfumed, lest people say that

they used the incense wherewith to per-

fume themselves. [This stand they took]

to fulfil the passage (Num. 32, 22) Aud
ye be thus guiltless before the Lord, and

before Israel."

We are taught in a Baraitha: R. Ish-

mael said: "I once met one of their grand-

children. I said to him: 'Your ancestors

wished to increase their own glory and di-

minish that of the Lord ; now the Lord's

glory persists, but instead. He diminished

their glory.'" R. Akiba said: "The fol-

lowing anecdote was related to me by R.

Ishmael b. Luga: 'Once I and one of their

grandchildren went out into the field to

gather grass. I observed that he wept and

rejoiced. I inquired of him: 'Why weep-

est thou?' He replied: *I recalled the

honor which my ancestors once enjoyed, and

i^^n '7B''i ^pDD n'riyi "idhd i^^n '7ty inioD

inJVD^ Nin inn t^npn «nnt5' nn "72 iidx

imynV 'n 'rys '73 b^ '^a'o) nDNJU' Kin

D''DDn Dn^ in^ty pips'? ortDns r\>2 •nrm

vn m^ bD2 .iKm onnti' cn^ i'tsd isn x*?"!

i.-iDK n"D DiNii T"3 m^ ^nn noiw min^

Dn^ 1"1DK ID^^ i^b^ DfT'Kn HD CDDH DH^

I^^T ]^:n li^xw' ons iid'7> Nsm mn"*^

HT nm byi .inn cnmn muy mny^i

iiDK'' i^^^ Dtrnnn «^ii> inDy pjnD nns

'k:k> no D''^^ TDtynnD on miDpn ntryoD

Vtt'Dy DipDH ninn tayD"? i:tii mnn mmn^

n"H .Diinn tay-'D mpcm )::i^p^:i n}pD nun

nn« oys) m^'? ]n ^«yDii>'» ••m '''7 no i^^'^p]^

tDp'?'? mt^'^ D.T'jn ^iDQ nnm ••jx ^dk:;^

^3BD 1^ '»mDK pntri nnntj' rn^«-i D^niry
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want to teach the art of preparing the in-

cense; Hugras b, Levi, who knew a chapter

in music which he was unwuilling to in-

struct others in; Ben Kamtzar did not want
to teach the art of writing. Of the first

[who gave excusses] it is said (Prov. 10, 10,

7) The memory of the just is blessed; but

of the rest it is said (lb.) But the name of

the wicked shall rot.

GEMAEA: Our Rabbis were taught:

The house of Garmu was skilled in making
the show-bread, but did not want to teach

it to others. The sages sent for profes-

sional bakers from Alexandria, who could

bake as well, but could not remove it from
the oven [unbroken] . They heated the oven

from outside ,and baked it outside, while

the house of Garmu heated it inside and
baked it inside; the show-bread of the for-

mer bakers became mouldy, while that of the

latter never became mouldy. When the

sages heard this, they said: "All that the

Lord hath created. He created only for His

glory, as it is said (Is. 43, 7) Everyone that

is called by my name, I have created for

my glory. So the house of Garmu had to

be invited again to resume their post. The
sages sent for them, but they did not come;
so the sages doubled their wages wnereupon

they came. Prior to their return their wages

amounted to twelve hundred dinarim a day,

and henceforth they received twenty-four

hundred dinarim ; this statement is according

to R. Meir. R. Juda, however, says : "Their

previous salary was twent3'-four hundred di-

narim, and thenceforth, forty-eight hundred
dinarim." The sages then inquired of them

:

"Why are you unwilling to instruct others ?"

They replied: "Our family knows by
tradition that this Temple is destined to

be destroyed and perhaps an unwor-
thy person will learn it [to make the

show-bread] and go and serve idols there-

by." For the following their memory was
praised; their children were never seen to

use pure flour, lest they be suspected of

taking it from the show-bread. They did it

to fulfil the passage (Num. 32, 22) And ye

be thus guiltless before the Lord, and before

Israel.^

Our Rabbis have been taught: The
house of Abtinas were skilled in preparing

incense, but were unwilling to teach it. The

n-'n '•i'? p D-i:nn mtapn ntryD "?]) id'?'?

n"? n:f2p p iD^^ nxn n^i n^trn pns ))iv

a'':i:i'Nin "by nn^n ntryD ^y id^^ n^fn

i^« ^yi ns-in^ pn:f "idt (' '^^'o) now

: np~i^ D'lyti'n um now

l-'S'ipn vn iD"i:i rr'n pm i^n .«id:

nnn'7 \^v'^v vn x"?! idid:: msx'? pyi?

rinnD rs^'^i r^nsD ppiDD I'b^nty jmoD

-iVsirtTD nt:*sj?nD ins px i^^m ntt^eyriD

inn trnpn «"int:' no ^d i"idn nmn D^D^n

ij2i:i n^2 nrm '^:^ ininn^T ••Dtrn «-ip:n ^3

Dirii' i'7SD i«n «^T D-iDDn un'? in'bii' pipD^

T'D m"" "TDn -iDi« mm'' '•in n''«D '»n-i "•nm

Dn"'«-i HD corn cn^ nD« .n"D DiNm

«3X n^n iM cyfr cn^ tidh id^^ «^b^

D-« nD^*" «Dtt>i mn^^ TTiy tripDn r\^2^

nr im ^yi idi «"v ninyi i^^i p^n i:^Ntr

ns n«:fD3 N^ D'i'iyoty nnir^'b omN pi'tDTD

Dn D^isn Dn'7D nDS"' «^ty Dn'':n t*! .Tipi

: ^Klty^DT 'HD D^p3

9) Note how impartial the sagM were by giving due credit to a man whom they cenflUr«d «0 «»>»oW
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Nicanor brought. They are all mentioned
in token of praise.

(lb. b) We are taught in a Baraitha:
When the sun rose, sparkling rays proceeded
from it (the golden table) and all knew
that it was time to read the Sh'ma. The
following objection was raised: "Whoever
reads the morning Sh'ma together with the
divisions of priests, or with the division of
Israelites, [assisting the priests on duty],*
has not done his duty, for the former read
the Sh'ma too early, and tlie latter read it
too late, [hence the sign is not necessary
for either one]. "The sign was necessary,"
said Abaye, "for all other people of Jerusa-
lem."

(Fol. 38) Our Rabbis have been taught:
"What are the miracles that happened to
his (Nicanor's) gates? It was said, after
Nicanor had gone to Alexandria, in Egypt,
to bring the gates,—on his way home, a
gale arose against him which threatened to
drown him; they took one of the gates and
cast it into the sea [to lighten the ship].
The stormy sea did not, however, become
restive. They desired to cast the second
gate overboard also, when N"icanor arose,
embraced the gate, and said to them:
"Fling me together with it." Immediately
thereupon the sea became quiet. He
grieved for the other gate [that had been
thrown into the sea]. When he came to
the harbor of Acco,^ the gate appeared from
under the ship.^ According to others, some
beast of the sea had swallowed the gate, and
afterward spit it out, and concerning this
miracle Solomon said (Son. 1, 17) The
beams of our house are clear, and our wain-
scoting of cypress trees. Do not read it Bro-
thim (cypress trees), but read it Brith Yam
(the covenant of the sea). Therefore, all
gates of the Temple were gilt, except Ni-
canor's, because miracles had happened to
them, and they were therefore left as they
were. Others say, because their bronze was
brilliant [like gold]. R. Eliezer b. Jacob
said: "It was of Corinthian bronze, which
glittered like gold."

MISHXAH: And the following were
mentioned to their disgrace; those of the
house of Garmu, who were unwilling to
teach the art of making the show-bread;
those of the house of Abtinas, who did not

t\ A^^i, ^t^^ regarding: the Kohanlte division
OS -^1.

"^/DOi" on the Phoenician shores.

T«r«Pi\^?n!
.^^""^SOing story as explained at lengtk byisrael while living among the nations.

:n^2mT vmn'71'7 d^d: iiryj ^^2p: .n"''7y

mxi:*'^: nmiT ntsnniy nytrn «jn (3"r)

•"trix cy nnnw' VDir nx^np «-i"ipn "•n^n^D

iDii'D ^t^'jxty «:f^ x^ idvd ''tr:«i noiTD

mn^T «un^ map: ']'?n^D TiDh?

ni^^Dm ]nt:i nnx i^Dii lynD^ D^nu' ^iir^m

n« ^^Dn^ itt^pn isyrn dm m «^ pnyi d>^

^ji^-itin Dn^ iD« HDiDT «in nay nnnnn

^y lyiDifD HM isyiD D\n n: tid nny

nriM iDy b^ h^d:^ yjintr p*":: nmnn
«'"» .n:''BDn i^sn nnna ns^i^i n^fn^fno

n^^yi nirn""^ nn«\":)m nny^n n^2^ nnn

Dmx iJTin nmp (« .T'ty) hd^ii' -ids

nns «?« D^nnn npn ^n o-innn i:tDNm

m%i^ i^nt:^: iyipDDtt> Dnytr "pd id^s^ d^

Dnn iiyyjty >:dd -njp: nytrn ^^n nnr ^tr

••m nn\-i nnn:fiD ^ntt'inr^ •'iSD «"''t d-id:

nriNT sn-'Ji^p nirim idi« npy p nry^x

: DHT '7trD nn^«D nn\Ti

and the Israelite division.

many late Rabbia refers to the spiritual 11^) oi
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shall he cut off, his iniquity (Avono) is

upon him; transgressions (P'sJia'im) refers

to rebellion, and so says Scripture (II

Kings 3, 7) The King of Moab hath re-

helled (Pasha) against me. There is also

another passage (lb. 8, 22) Then did Lib-

nah revolt in that time; sin {Chata'oth) re-

fers to unintentional wrong (done in igno-

rance), and so says Scripture (Lev. 4, 2)

// any person sin through ignorance (Yek-
heia). But, according to the sages, how is

it possible that after he has confessed the

intentional and rebellious sins, he will con-

fess the unintentional ? Therefore we must
say that he said them in this order : I have

sinned, committed iniquities, and trans-

gressed. And so says David (Ps. 106, 6)

We have sinned together with our fathers,

we have committed iniquity, we have done
wickedly. And so also says Solomon (I

Kings 8, 47; II Chr. 6) We have sinned,

we have committed iniquity, we have acted

wickedly. So also says Daniel (Dan. 9, 5)

We have sinned, we have committed in-

iquity, we have done wickedly, and we have

rehelled. If so, then, why did Moses say

(Ex. 34, 6) Forgiving iniquity, and trans-

gression, and sin. Moses said thus to the

Holy One, praised be He ! "Sovereign of the

Universe, when the children of Israel will

sin before thee, and then repent, consider

their conscious sins as mere inadvertant

acts."

(Fol. 37) We are taught in a Baraitha,

Rabbi said: (Deu. 32, 3) When I call on

the name of the Lord, ascribe ye great-

ness unto our God. Thus said Moses to

Israel : "When I mention the name of the

Holy One, praised be He ! ye shall add
greatness to our God.'" Chananiah, the son

of R. Joshua's brother, said: "From tiie

following (Prov. 10, 7), The memory of the

just is blessed. Moses thus said to Israel,

'When I mention the memory of the right-

eous [ruler] of the Worlds, give ye bless-

ings.'
"

MISHXAH: The king Munbaz made
all the handles of the vessels that were used

on the Day of Atonement, of Gold. Helen,

his mother, made a golden candelabrum over

the Temple-gate. She likewise made a

golden table, whereon was inscribed the

chapter concerning the Sotah (Num. 5, 12-

31). Miracles happened on the gates which

.n2 n:iy i^^nn v^m nn^n niDn de

(J 3"o) i»"i« «in ]2^ DniDn !?« cn^v'^B

ytrsn t« (n ov) idixi ^2 yii's n«iD i^d

«t2nn '•D ^q: (t «ipm) -idi« «in pi

nDi« K7« mj:trn ^y minDi iTin n^iiiiiT]

nciK s'ln Tn2 pi Tiytys Ti^iy ^nstan

uytyin la-iiyn irm3« dv ia«t2n (i? o'^nn)

(1 n"mi n N"a) idi« «in HD'J'irn pi

-iDis «in "bx^nn pi i:vtyi inym i:«t3n

imni i:yiynni iriyi i:«i2n (n^ ^«oi)

]^]) «tyi: (n^ rnaw) niTD IDXt^ IHD «^«

cipisn ^^fi"? niTD iDK np:i nstini yu'si

l^triyi ^Niti'^ pstDinii' nyis'n o^iy b^ 121m

: mjsjtro mriiT on'? n'^y nniBTi

Dn^ IDS .i:m'7«^ ^11:1 i2n N-ip« 'n Dts'

•bty iDts^ "ii^TD ^:«tj' nytri '?«-ity"''7 nuD

.i:\-i'7N^ ^"n: i^n cn« s*in inn t^•^p^

"IDT (' '^tyo) nDi« ytrin"' '•m ^nw p n^:2n

^yl^•2 '?Nity>^ nts'D Dn"? "id« n^m^ pn^'

: n^nn i^n cnw c^D'biy pnx i-'dtd ^3«ti'

c'bsn nn^ "^d ntry I'bDn ra^iD .n:tyD

nnij^y it:s* '':^m .nnr ^ir cmsDn nv "bty

iS-in r,K ^3^n b*^ inns ^y nnr ^tr nts'na:

nniriD ntsiD ntrnsB' nnr b^ N^atD nntry
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Charsum it was said that his father had be-

queathed to him a thousand towns of land,

and a thousand ships on the sea, and he him-
self used to put a bundle [containing his

necessities] on his shoulder, and travel from
town to town and from land to land to study
the Law. Once his own servants found him,
and put him to hard labor. He said to

them: "I pray you, let me go to study the
Torah." They replied: "We swear, by R.
Elazar b. Charsum's life that we will not let

you go before you work.'' He went and paid
them a big sum of money in order that they
should let him study, for he never saw his

servants, but studied the Torah by day and
by night. When the wicked man is asked:
"Why hast thou not studied the Law ?" if he
replies that he was handsome, and was
troubled by his inclinations, they will an-
swer him and ask whether he was more
troubled by his inclinations than Joseph the
Righteous? It was said of Joseph, the
Righteous, that every day Potiphar's wife
used to try to seduce him by her talk. The
clothes she used to put on in the morning
[to attract his attention] she did not put
on in the evening, and vice versa. 'Tjsten
to me ; do what I ask of you," she pleaded
with him, to which he answered, "No!" "I
will impri?on thee," she threatened him, and
he replied (Ps. 146, 7), "The Lord looscn-

eth the prisoners." "I will bend your lofti-

ness," she warned him, his reply was (lb.)

"The Lord raiseth up those who are bowed
down." She said to him: "I will blind
you." He answered (lb. 8) "The Lord
causeth the blind to see." She gave him a
thousand talents of silver, but he was averse

to her. Consequently Hillel will cause the

conviction of the poor; R. Eliezer b. Char-
sum, the conviction of the rich, and Joseph,

the conviction of the wicked man.
(Fol. 36b) Our Rabbis were taught:

How did the High-priest confess? "I have
committed iniquities, transgressed, and
sinned;" and so says Scripture regarding
the scapegoat (Lev. 16, 21) And confess

over him all the iniquities of the children of

Israel, and all their transgressions, and all

their sins. And this arrangement is also used
Sy Moses (Ex. 34, 7) Forgiving iniquity and
'ransgression and sin; so says R. Meir. The
lages, however, say. Iniquities (Avonoth)
lefers to intentional transgressions; and so

Bays Scripture (Num. 15, 31) That person

^Di3 HM Di^i nv ^32 D^n nu''DD c]^« n:::DT

'.tryi mny im«!fD nn« oys nnn iid*?^

':in^:n D3d nir'pnn nnb -id« «n::« in

nry^s '•nn '^n i"? nas mm "tid^ni ibNtj'

^Di nvn "72 nnnn \>uy^^ styi> n^n oms

npoy «^ iiD '':sD i^ onoix ytri .n^^"?.!

D'lnDix HM n^i*"! mtaT n«3 nDi« dk mini

.p^^-^r^ riDi-iD ini"' in^fn nniD n\n mbD i^

nn\-i DT"! nT» ^d3 p^^-^Pi cidt" ^y r^y iidn

ntJ'n^i:' Dn:n .onmn in^nirc ns-'tDis ntrx

nii^n^ «^ nniy n'^my ntr^^ «^ nnntr i?

niDN «? r\b -iD« ""^ 't^]:^^r\ \b mD« nnntr'

ns c]siD '':nn ^'s omoH itiq 'n (lop

'n T'^'iy NDDD •'inn d^sis^ ripir 'n iriDip

«n w"?! C1D3 -1D3 c]'7N 1^ n^Hj Dmy npis

(t2^ n'CK-13) nTiDT i:^>n n^xs sdu'^ n-i^x

«:fD3 .HDy m\n^ n'b^fx n^tr^ n'>^« yotr x*?!

n-iinD monn p s""i .u^^y^n ns n^-inD '7^n

tD^ytrnn nx n-^^inD pn^n rioT' .on^tryn n«

"ittis miriD ix-iD pm i:!n (:i"y i^ «n)

n'bntTDn "Tiytrn pi TistDn Tiytrs Ti'iiy

•?? nw i^'by minm (^u ^^p^^) "idi« «in

cnst^n ^D^ Dn-iytrs ^d dni ^snty^ •'la m^iy

py «B>i3 (1^ rno'.«) nDi« Kin ntTDn pi

D-'DDm .TiXD ••m nm npii nsDm ytj^si

onoi) "iDiK Kin 731 ni3nT i^« ni3iy DnDi«
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baked-meal offering; and the baked-meal of-

fering preceded the drink offerings; and the

drink offerings preceded the additional of-

ferings (Musaff) ; and the additional offer-

ings preceded the [two] spoons of frank
incense; and the spoons of frank incense

preceded the regular evening offering; as

it is said (Lev. 6, 5) And he shall lay the

burnt offering in order upon it, and he shall

turn thereon the fat of the peace-offering

{Eashlamimy he shall therewith finish all

the offerings of the day.

(Fol. 35b) Our Eabbis were taught:
When the poor, the rich or the wicked man
ehall appear before the Divine Judgment,
the poor man will be asked: "Why hast

thou not studied the Law?'' If he an-

swers: "He was poor and had to earn his

maintenance [and therefore had no time
to study], he will be answered, "Wast thou
then poorer than Hillel the Elder ?" Concern-
ing Hillel the Elder it was said that every
day he went to work and earned a Tarpeik,^

of which one-half he gave away to the por-

ter of the college [for admission], and by
the other half he and his family lived. Once
it happened that he did not earn anything,

and the porter would not admit him. He
ascended the roof and swung himself over

to an opening where he sat down so that

he might listen to the words of the living

God, from the mouth of Shemaia and Ab-
talian. It was added that this happened on
«, Friday, during the season of Tebeth (win-

ter) and he was besnowed. When it dawned,
Shemaia said to Abtalian: "Brother, why
is it that every day light is visible in the

academy at this time, and now it is yet

dark? Is it such a cloudy day?" They
raised their eyes, and saw the figure of a

man above the window. When they went
up, they found on him a layer of snow three

cubits thick. After removing the snow,

they took him down, washed him, dressed

him with oil, placed him before a fire, re-

marking: "Such a man deserves that even

the Sabbath should be violated for his sake."

When the rich man is asked: "Why hast

^thou not studied the Law?" if he answers:

"Because he was a rich man with many
estates and had no time to study," they will

answer him: "Wert thou then richer than

K. Elazar b. Charsum?" Of E. Elazar b.

D^5D2^ pmp pn"'nm r^'^sn^ riDTip nmDi

TDna^ TDllp PSDIDI PSDID^ pDlIp D-iDDJI

-iD«iti' D-imyn x^'i ^ty i^dd^ pDTip rD^m

isn ^^y\ "i^ti'yi ""^y n"n (:i"y n^ «ii)

npoy «^ HD na •'^sd i^ onois •'iy^ in^

T.'di^ ^^HD nni'' '•jy nn« di^d i? d^dis

niriy nNT dvi dt" ^^ntr ipm ^^n ^y r^y

nDiti' in'':n «^i nDntrn^ «:{d n^ nn« oys

ifl "by ntyn n^nii n^y d:^'''? ty-n»n n^s

••fiD D-i^n DM?H nn yioii'''ty no nmnx

nnty nny nrn imt? inaw p^^tansi n^yoB^

p j^ti^ T»'7y mil HNT nnis nsipm hm

nD« nnts^n nay n^yir p-iD ino^T D'-ntj'n

rrinn nr ^ds ^ns ]T''?dd«^ n''yi2B> n**^

iH'iDT i^y nsnsi m« niDi i«"n nn-i^^y

imx-'mm impns ^"^^ mos ':; nn T''7y

I*? cnDis n-'try^ .nnii'n n« T'^y ^^n^ m

HNT n^try -iD« Ds nmni npoy «'? no ••jso

«"n ^y v^y ^^D« Dionn p «"ni3 vii^

B) Sh'lamlm means "peace-offering," also "the finish."

a) A coin equal to four Denarim.
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easier to catch cold). A similar case is a
heated oven [m which it is easy to kindle
a fresli fire] . Fever is much worse in the
winter than in the summer. A like case is

:

In a cold oven much wood is necessary to
lieat it [hence if one has a high tempera-
ture in the winter, the fever must be great].
To study old subjects is much more difficult
than a wholly new subject. A like case:
Cement made of cement [is harder to be
made than of sand].''

R. Assi said, ''Why is Esther likened un-
to the dawn? To inform you that just as
dawn is at the close of night, so also was
Esther at the end of all miracles." But
there is Hanukah (Feast of Mecabees)
which occurred later? We speak of mir-
acles as are chronicled in a special Megilla.
The one who holds the opinion that the
scrolls of Esther (the Megilla), are per-
mitted to be written is quite right. But
how will he who holds the opinion that it

is not permitted to be written explain this
passage? He will explain the passage like

R. Benjamin b. Jafeth, in the name of R.
Elazar; for R. Benjiman b. Jaffeth in the
name of R. Elazar, said: "Why are the
prayers of the righteous comdpared unto a
hind? Just as the horns of the hind di-

verges as long as they grow, so also are the
prayers of the rigliteous; the more they of-

fer it, the more they are listened to.

(Fol. 33) Abaye arranged the order of
the daily service in the Temple, according
to tradition, in agreement with the opinion
of Abba Saul. The [first] great arrange-
ments of [wood] preceded the second ar-

rangement of the incense; and the second
order of incense preceded the ranging of
the two pieces of wood [upon the altar]

;

and the ranging of the two pieces of wood
preceded the removal of the ashes from the
inner altar; and the removal of the ashes
from the inner altar preceded the dressing
of the five lamps [of the candlestick] ; and
the dressing of the five lamps, preceded the
sprinkling of the blood of the regular
[morning] offering; and the sprinkling of
the blood of the regular [morning] offer-

ing preceded the dressing of the two lamps;
and the dressing of two lamps preceded the

burning of the incense ; and the incense pre-

ceded the off.ering of the members (por-

tions) of the sacrifices; and the offering of

the members (portions) preceded the meal-
offering; and the meal-offering preceded the

«n:n i^:d^di «d\"^d n\i^p xts^'^T \n'7D*

l^jD^Di «t3\'5iD nti'p NirriDT «nii'« .N"i'':iiy

: Si-'D "111 «i"'t3 T'3D''D'l

nDi^ nnti'^ nnox n'?^^: hd^ ""Ds T'k

nnD^^ mn'»j nDi^n x^-ik «m d^d CD^n "70

n:r\'^: nnos n^:iD T'd"? sn-'j «n wds sp

s"i "iD« nsj'' in pD-'ji ''D-iD n'? '^p^d "id-'d'?

D''p''f^ ^'^ mn5;isD n^Jip n^i:iDtr pr ^d it

: nv^^: tn'7fin tn^snn D^mott^ pr ^3

n:^'^)^^ ^iNty «nsT «3^^ki men snti'D

.nmiDp '?^ n-iity n^nyo^ riDiip n^n:i

^2^ nno^ riDiip nniiDp ^ts^ n'<:^ nDiyDi

1^^^'\'? omp D'':fy nn tjty nnoi w^^v ''">t;

mip ''D'':sn nntD pt^m •'D-'^sn nniD

nciip nn: trnn nntim mm is'Dn nntan^

Tiu' nnian'? mip i^Dnn Dii Tionn Di^

mitDp^ nanip mi: ^nty mtam nna

nn:D^ V•Q1^p onsxT DnD«^ nonp nmtapi
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tended the house of study, as it is said

(Gen. 24, 1) And Abraham was old. Our
father, Isaac, was a scholar and attended
the house of learning, as it is said (lb. 27,

1) And it came to pass when Isaac became
old. Our father, Jacob, was a scholar and
attended the house of study, as it is said

(lb. 48, 10) Now, the eyes of Israel were
dim through age. Eliezer, the servant of

Abraham, was a scholar and attended the

house of learning, as it is said (lb. 24, 2)
And Abraham said unto his servant, the

ddest of his house who was master over all

that he had, upon which R. Elazar said

:

'This means that he mastered his teacher's

learning.' (lb. 26, 5) Eliezer of Damascus
was, i. e., He drew and gave others to drink-

of his master's teachings." Rab said : "Abra-
ham, our father, observed the entire Torah,
as it is said (lb. 26, 5) Because that Abra-
ham obeyed my voice." R. Shimi b. Chiya
said to Rab : "Perhaps this refers only to

the seven laws^ and no more?" And what
about circumcision? Perhaps this then re-

fers to circumcision and the seven laws?"
Whereupon Rab answered : "If so, then,

what is the meaning of my commandments
and my laws?" Raba, and according to

others, R. Assi, said : "Abraham, our

father, observed even the regulations of

Erub Tabshilin,* for it is said. My learn-

ings [in plural], i. e., the Rabbinical as well

as the Biblical laws."

Rafram said : "The glittering heat dur-

ing a clouded day is worse than the solar

heat itself. An example may be taken of a

jar of vinegar [which emits a stronger smell

through a slight opening than when wholly

opened]. The dazzlingz sun-light coming
through cracks or breaks in the clouds is

worse than the uncovered sun. An example

may be taken of the following: It is more

difficult to stand under a shower than to

enter entirely into water. (Fol. 29) Sinful

(obscene) imaginations are more injurious

to the health than the sin itself. A similar

case: The smell of wasted meat is more

irritating than seeing the meat itself. The
heat of the end of summer is worse than

that of the summer itself (because it is

-iD«:t:^ n2i^i2 nw'T'T ipr "u^dh ;^m^ d''D'':i

tpT iJ-ins npy pnrf ipr ^d nt^t (t3 otr)

•»i''j;i (no w) nD«:t:> mn nn''tt"'n ntrri

pT Dmnx my nry^K .IPItd h^d ^xnti'^

"itD«"'T (^3 DC) -iDx:ty mn nn-i^yn ii^T't

.i"? niTN ^Dn ^ti'iDn ^n^2 ipr nny ^« cnnnx

ptTDT «in im mina Virion -iry^w "i"«

cinx'? mn nmno npt^^Di n^nty nry^^x

nmnn ^3 n« i:mb' nnnns u^^p nn nox

nnns ynti' nti'w spy d^ a^) nD«:ts> n^D

'T «D^s*i nn^ x-'-'n nn ^d^^:^ nn ^"« -"^ipa

ynty XD-iKi n^^D ^d: •'«in «n s^ im mxD

i^^£)« N"« D^"'p ""DN nn «D^n"'«i «nn ncN '''7

nm nn« ^mmm n?2«jt:^ r^^tynn •'mn^y

: cnsiD nm nn«i nmn

HtrDiTD nts'p KtTDtyn «nn''T onsn nD«

ris'P «tyDtyn ''n*'nnty .«^m «n i^:d''di

mnnn (^a ein) .«B^n T':D''D1 Xtt'Dt^'D

.«nti^m wnn "i^jd^dt nn-inyn r^P nn''Dy

2) The word Dameshek is used in the acrostic method Dole (drew), umashke gave to drink.
3) The Noahides have been commanded seven laws, namely: To do justice: not to practice idola-

try, blasphemy, adultery, murder, robbery, also not to cut off and eat part of a living animal. See San-
hedrin, fol. S6a.

t) To prepare meals for the Sabbath on a Holy Day which occurs on a Friday; one must prepare
a dish on Thursday and let it lie over unto the end of the Sabbath, by which action all the cooking for
the Sabbath which he does on the Holy Day (Friday) is merely a continuation of the preparation
begun on Thursday. This is called Erub Tabshllin.
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love, and accept with joy, afflictions, con-

cerning them Scripture says (Jud. 5, 31)
Those that love him are as the rising sun
in his might. By the above is meant
that one may bear a grudge in his heart.

But has not Raba said: "He who passes

over his retaliations (who forbears to re-

taliate), all his transgressions will be par-

doned.'^ The latter refers to a case when
the offender asks to be pardoned and he

complies with the offender's request.

(Fol. 26) We are taught in a Baraitha:

"It never happened that a man has repeat-

edly offered incense." What is the reason?

R. Chanina said: "Because the offering of

the incense enriches." "Whence do we de-

duce this ?" asked R. Papa of Abaye. "Shall

we assume this, because it is written (Deu.

33, 10) They shall put incense hefore Thee,

and immediately after this, Bless, Lord,

his substance? Then it is not due to in-

cense alone, since it is also written, and
who burnt sacrifi upon Thy altar." He
answered him: "A burnt-offering is fre-

quent, but incense is not frequent."

Raba said: "You will not find a young
scholar who decides questions in Law, yet

is not of the tribe of Levi or Isaachar."

Levi, concerning whom it is written (lb.)

They {the tribe of Levi) shall teach thy

ordinances unto Jacob; and Issachar, con-

cerning whom it is written (I Chr. 12, 32)

And of the children of Issachar, those who
had understanding of the times. But why
not the tribe of Juda also, concerning whom
it is written (Ps. 60, 9) Juda is my law-

giver? We refer to a scholar whose final de-

cision should agree with the adopted prac-

tice [this belongs only to the descendants of

Levi and Issachar].

CHAPTER THREE

(FoL 28b) R. Chama b. Chanina said:

"Since the early days of our ancestors, they

never ceased to attend the house of study.

When in Egypt, they had houses of study,

as it is said (Ex. 3, 16) Go and assemble

the elders'^ of Israel. When they were in

the wilderness they had with them houses

of study, as it is said (Num. 11, 16) Gather

unto Vie seventy men of the elders of Israel.

Abraham our father was a scholar and at-

D'EiBiB')nm« niDDn cn-i^v pmo^n ninDB'T

D'7iy^ .immjin trDtrn nx^fD i^nniHi (n

-i^syDH ^0 «ni -iD« «m .n^n^^n n^^ ta^pn

D^irin iii'i^tyn D^>sn rn">3nD (1= =i^)

w:^'' ny n^ts'in •'y^nim iD"'sm i«n nmnp^

••XD nn Di« nity «? c^iyD «^:n .kid:

nTiDi iss*n nmtap lo^ir'' (:i^ onm) s-tidt

«^ «m m^D\i; «n ^'x -[nniD ^y ^>^di

miDi pnnD xnmif nn^ii^D n^ ndi -id«

.^«-iti'^ ni^y^ HD nyn^ D^ny^ n:^:i ""yni^

min'' (D °'^"") nTiiDT min*' ""Di «d"'nt

«nD^m Nn'i^N xnyDt:^ '•piDx -"ppinD

: pnDNp

''tr'^^tr pis niiiaisn dh'p ia«

^ly .T'D^D NJ^:n "in ndh nn ids

DHDy nn-'tt'"' imDn i\n .^sntr^ ^^pr n«

tr"'« D^yntr •>'? nsDN («<' ^:no3) "iDNiir

nn-'ty-'n Dt:>i^T ipr i:"'2« nmnN ^Nitr'' '':pTD

1) Zaken (old), which Is used in every passage, refers to a scholar.
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forth and said, 'Eechabam and Jeroboam
will divide thy Kingdom.' "^

(I Sam. 12, 1) One year old was Saul in

his reign. R. Huna said: "Like a child of

one year, so was he innocent of sin." R.

Juda, in the name of Samuel, said: "Why
did not Saul's dynasty last long? Because
there was no stain on his whole family; for

R. Jochanan in the name of R. Simon b.

Yehozada, said: 'The chief of a congrega-
tion should not be appointed unless a heap
of reptiles hang on his back [to whose an-

cestry some blemish is attached] so that,

when he becomes overbearing, we can say

to him, 'Turn behind thee.' " R. Juda, in

the name of Rab, said: "Why was Saul
punished? Because he permitted himself

to forego honors due him, as it is said (lb.

10, 27) But the worthless men said, in what
can this one help us? And they despised

him, and brought him no presents, etc. And
soon after this is written. Then came up Na-
chash, the Ammonite, etc."

R. Jochanan, in the name of R. Simon
b. Jochai, said: "A scholar who taketh no
revenge or bears no grudge (Fol. 23) like

a serpent, cannot be called Talmid Hacham
(a scholar)." Behold, it is written (Lev.

19, 18) Thou shalt not avenge nor bear any
grudge. This is written in regard to mone-
tary matters, as we are taught in the fol-

lowing Baraitha: What is called revenge,

and what is called bearing a grudge? Re-

venge : When one comes to the other, say-

ing, "Lend me thy spade," and he says,

"Nay." On the morrow, the second comes
to the first, and asks of him to borrow his

axe . He answers, "I do not wish to lend

to yoa, as you have not lent to me." This

is called revenge. What is bearing a

grudge? When one comes to another, say-

ing, "Lend me thy sickle," and he says,

"Nay." On the morrow the second comes
to the first, and wants to borrow his spade.

He answers, "I lend it to you, because I

am not like you, who did not want to lend

me yesterday." This is called bearing a

grudge. And in cases of bodily pain, has

not the Torah forbidden vengeance? Have
we not been taught in the following Barai-

tha: Those who are insulted, and do not

insult others; hear themselves reviled, and
do not reply; perform their duties out of

win m nD« id'7di ^ists> ni^ p (f^^)

min^ sn "ids ,«t2n cyta oyta «^u' n:ij' pD

]:nv "i"NT ""sn Diti> nn nM «^ty ••jdd ^i«iy

Dins pTinyD px pirfin** p pyDii' •'nn mt^D

n>i'7n Disity '?^ nsip p nx n^« mn^^n r;

1^ DnDi« i^^y inyi mm d«b' imnsD i"?

ty:yi D"D m nDK min*' T'k imn«^ -nrn

(» Dty) nD«2ti' mnD ^y bnr^^ ••jdd ^m^u^

«^T imrn^i nr liyirT" nD tid« b))^'?2 •'^m

"•jiDipn B'n: '?v^^ itidt '1:11 nn:D ^'? i«''3n

: 'm

^xm*' p pyDty ""SI mt^D pn"i"» ^m ncx

li-iK trniD -itDiai Dpi: irxti' (^= *n) n"n ^d

«^i Dipn «^ (£a» NnpM) smD xm n"n

ifs «^:m nTim sin ^iDDn «inn mtsn

V's nD^p: nn-itDi nm it-ixt nD^p: s^n

1^ -iDi« inD^ ix"? 1^ 1D1N lamp ^:^''Nirn

-i'7''«iyn'7 nxn "•:'•« i"? nDi« iDmp ''2^^«t:*n

«>n IT iXT nD^:52 ^-in it '•jn^Nn^n x^ts^ imo

-iDi« nnD^ IK'? V'« I'^JiD '•i^'iKtrn ?"« nn^taa

ntriy ''i''Ki i'7''n V'«i iDmip •'3^''«trn i^

«ny!fi nn'iiaa knt it ^jn^Ktrn «'7ty imoD

pn'riV p^KT D-'D^Vin k*"::! sm k^ «sm

3) Retaliation,
divided.

David divided the share of Mephbosheth. so his own share (the Kingdom) vraa
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gave Doeg the order (I Sam. 22, 18), Turn
thou round, and fall upon the priest and
kill both men and women; another Bath-
Kol went forth and said unto him (Ecc. 7,

17) "Be not wicked over much." R. Huna
said ; "How little does he whom the Lord
supports, need to grieve or trouble himself.

Saul committed only one sin and was dis-

charged from royalty. David committed
two sins, and yet retained it." "Saul com-
mitted only one sin.'' What was it? That
of Agag. But did he not commit another sin

when he massacred the priests of iSTob ?

Nevertheless only at the incident of Agag
it is written (I Sam. 15, 11) / regret that

I have set up Saul as a king. "David com-
mitted two sins.'' What are they? That of

Uriah and his numbering of Israel.^ But
there is a third one ? That of Bath Sheba ?

For Bath Sheba he was punished, as it is

written (II Sam. 12, 6) For the ewe he

shall pay fourfold. What were the four

punishments? The death of Bath-Sheba's

first child, the deatii of Amnon, the mis-

fortune of Tamar, and of Absalom. If so,

then, was he punished also for numbering
Israel? As it is written (II Sam. 24, 15)

And the Lord sent a pestilence in Israel

from the morning even to the time ap-

pointed. In that case he himself was not

punished, but in the instances we mentioned,

he was personally punished, as E. Juda said

in the name of Rab : "For six months David
became leprous, and the Sanhedrin sepa-

rated themselves from him, and the She-

china departed from him, as it is said (Ps.

119, 79) Let those that fear Thee return

unto me, and those that knew Thy testimo-

nies, and it is written again (lb. 51, 14)

Restore unto me the gladness of Thy salva-

tion."'^ But has not Rab said that David

listened to slander? [Hence he committed

more sins ?] The former statement is in ac-

cordance with the opinion of Samuel who
holds that David did not listen to slander.

And Rab who holds that David did listen,

explains that David had also been punished

for it; for R. Juda said in the name of

Rab: "At the time when David said unto

Mephibosheth (II Sam. 19, 30), Thou and

Ziha shall divide the field, a Bath-Kol went

py TD

D-'jnDD VJIB1 HDN DID (M k"») 5«n^

; nn-in ytr-in ^« (^ n^np) i^

ty^:nD N*?! "i^n «? noD win m nD«

.1^ nn^yi nn«n "pit^^ n^v^-'D nnni «-i2:j

(iu K"c) nTiD j:i«i n^yon D-iin^n T'y

n^n^i n^i^D ij;id^« «n ynty nm niryD '<d:

i^> .•'nyn-i« d^b>^ nts'nsn nsi (3» n av)

lyisj^x ''D2 nnon n"« .Di^ti'ixi -inn ii:d«

^x-iir^ nm 'n tnii (^^ d») nTiai .t^j^d

n''Di:D iyiD"'« «^ nnn nyiD ny tj;i ipnnD

1JDD np^no:! pmniD i^dd wn-ifiT in

TiXT" ^^ imtr^ (ts'P D'^nn) IDWty m^Diy

^7 nn'its'n (^^ qb') dti^i iTiny ""yirT

nD« Nm .'•jDDDn nnn: mm lyti''' pu^ty

«? -iD«i ^«iDtriD .yin ptr^ in "rnp m
"iDKT n^j-iD lyis'-N «n ^np ")d«t n^i .^np

nn i"? nD«ty nytrn m nD« min"- m

1) n Sam. U, IS; also lb. 24.

2) The first refers to the Sandhedrin, and the Shechlna.
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ten (Jud. 1, 5) and they found Adoni-hezek

in Bezek. We must therefore say that the

interference is from here

:

(I Sam. 15, 4) And Saul ordered

the the people to assemble, and he num-
bered them by means of lambs." R. Elazar

said: "Whoever numbers Israel, violates a

prohibitory law, which is said (Hos. 2, 1)

Yet shall the number of the children of Is-

rael be like the sand of the sea, which may
not be numbered." R. Nachman said: "He
violates two prohibitory laws, for it is said

(lb.) Which cannot be measured nor num-
bered." R. Samuel b. Nachmani said that R,

Jonachan raised the following contradic-

tion : "It is written, yet shall the number
of the children of Israel be like the sand of

the sea [a definite number], and then it is

written, which cannot be measured nor num-
bered. This is not difficult to explain ; for

the latter passage deals with Israel when
not doing the will of God; but the former
refers to a time when they do God's will."

R. Assi says: "There is no contradiction in

it. Men can surely not count the sand, but

in Heaven they can count it." R. Chanina
b. Ide. in the name of Samuel, said: "As
soon as a man is appointed chief of a com-
munity, he becomes rich, for at first [when
Saul counted Israel] it is written he counted

them with fragments of pottery and after-

ward it is written he did it with sheep."

But perhaps with the sheep of Israel ? If so,

then what is remarkable about it [that the

passage should inform us of the change] ?

(I Sam. 15, 5) And he (Saul) quar-

reled in the valley, etc. R. Mani explained

this to mean that he (Saul) had a quarrel

concerning the valley; i. e., when the Holy
One, praised be He! said unto Saul (lb. ib.,

3) Go and smite Amalek, Saul [began to

argue and] said: "If for the sake of one

soul [that is murdered] the Torah ordered

a heifer to be brought in to a wild valley

where its neck should be broken [as atone-

ment for the murder], how much more shall

I have to suffer for so many souls [should

I murder them] ? And again, if man
sinned, why are the beasts to blame [that

I should destroy them also] ? And again,

if adults sinned, why are the little ones to

blame [that I should destroy them also] ?"

Immediately thereupon, a Bath-Kol went
forth and said unto him (Ecc. 7, 16) Be
not righteous over much. Later, when Saul

oyn n« '7is*ti' yD^r^i (^o »"^) tcno k^«

nti>K (OS') "iDXits' pis^ ^wi nmv idn pn:

binD "bN-iir^ ^ii nsDD hmi n^ns ^m inji^

tN3 p"^ .nsD'' N^T ID'' «^ itrs n>n3i qm

^Ds* "-m .DipD b^ ^l^'i^ ]wy^ b\^^^^ r«ty

.D-'Di:' n^l IND DTN '•i^s i«D «''irp h"? nDi«

"ii^Vnc TiD 'v^^i'in "ry d:"i5 din n^Dn^iy

.D''N'7t2n n^riD r]iDn^T prnn nTiD wip^iyD

: «n^D-T «mm \sd d"« imn D''«^t3 nd^ti

by •'2D i"« 'i:n ^mi m^i (its ^"^)

riN ir^nm l"?
(Q^') (nana no3 'e) 'tin'^:''?

niDX nn« ti's: ^^2^1 c« hdt ids p^dv

mDii':n '7d "bn^n nsnv n^:y is-inn nnn

DT« D« iiDDT nn3 nn« ^v i^^n mti's:in

D'lJtap i«t2n D^'i'n: dn nsian no nonn «tDn

(T n^np) i"? nnD«i "rip nn nwif "fD iwian nn

lists' "1^ -iD«ty nytrm .nmn pnx ^nn ^k
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world. Is that true? Did not R. Isaac b.

Abdimi say: "At the expiration of the

Feast of the Tabernacles all looked on
the smoke rising from the burning mass in

the Temple; when it was inclined to the

north, the poor rejoiced, and the wealthy

felt down-hearted, for it showed there would
be too much rain, and the fruit would rot

[thus avoiding speculation] ; but when it

was inclined to the south, the poor felt

down-hearted, while the rich rejoiced, for

this was a sign there would be little rain,

and the fruit would remain well-preserved

[to speculate with]. When it was bent

eastward, all rejoiced, and westward, all felt

down-hearted [hence we see that the smoke
was swayed by the wind]. It was bent in

a straight line, but it did not scatter.

The master said above that when it was
bent eastward, all felt happy; but [when
bent] westward, all felt sorry. And I raised

a contradiction from the following Barai-

tha: "The easterly wind [blowing towards

the west], is always good; the westerly,

[blowing towards the east] is always harm-
ful ; the northern wind is good for wheat,

after a third of the crop had already grown
up; but it is harmful for olives when they

are still in their blossom; the southern wind
is good for olives, but harmful for wheat;'

and R. Joseph,—according to others, Mar
Zutra,—said: "You may make these iden-

tifications by the following: the table [in

the Temple, which signifies richness], was in

the north; and the candelabra [signifying

wisdom] was in the south.' Both the north

and the south winds are good for something;

one is good for one plantation, the other is

good for a different plantation." [Hence
the nature of the winds is different from the

above statement]. This is not difficult to

explain ; the latter refers to Babylon [which

is low-land, and hence the eastern wind
dries it] ; but the former refers to Palestine

[which is hilly land, and therefore it needs

a western wind].

CHAPTER TWO
(Fol. 22b) R. Isaac said: 'Israel must

not be counted, even for religious purposes,

for it is said (I Sam. 11, 8) And he num-
bered them in Bezek."

R. Ashi raised the following objection

:

"Perhaps Bezek is merely the name of a

town where they were counted, as it is writ-

p V no

.iDipDD imK innD r« u nyzy^i'i rnxn

Qi^ ^^-^ya •'Dnns "id pn!i> m "idn «m

niTD '»B^3 niD'i: inDni^D n^nn^si ri^yiD

: mn>D

^B'73 D^niaty ^an hitd ^th^ "id idk

D^iy^ n^miD ini^Dm nn^fy "p^n myo

ns^ n^jiBi; nn rw^ uby^b n^myn ns^

"ID sa>n^Ni pp)'* Di ")D«i D^tan^ nirpi

«n Dmn nmiDi psxD ]nb^ t»3D"'DT sntair

niiD"? "noK pn^f"* m "itt« (3"j? 33 rn)

(N> K"v) IDNilJ' m:fD "1217 I'b^BN '7N"lir'» n«

••Km ^«DD ^ir*s* m n^ fi^priD prnn mps"*!

«in «nDi «Dir' «d^t nih xpfm Nr^^"? p»n

pTDD pTS imS n« 1KXD"»"1 ^« D'BDitt') nTlDID
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consumed moist things as it did dry ones

and never emitted any smoke." The smoke
was that of fire kindled by men, as we are

taught in a Baraitha: (Lev. 1, 7) And the

sons of Aaron the priest shall put fire upon
the altar, i. e., although the fire descended

from heaven, it was meritorious to bring fire

from outside the sanctuary also. *'It had
the form of a lion." Behold, we are taught

in a Baraitha, R. Chanina, the Segan
(Chief) of the priests, said: "I have seen

it, and it had the form of a dog." No dif-

ficulty is presented; during the time of the

first Temple it was like a lion, during the

second, like a dog. Was there then any
fire in the second Temple? Has not R.

Samuel b. Inia said in the name of R.

Acha: "What is the meaning of the pas-

sage (Hag. 1, 8) Go up to the mountain,

and bring wood, and build the house; that

I may take pleasure in it, and be glorified;

it is written V'ekabed (and I shall be glori-

fied) although we read it V'ekabdah. Why
is the letter Hay missing? This is to sug-

gest that five [the numerical value of Eay'\

things were missing in the second Temple.
They are: The ark, the Kaporeth, the Che-

rubim, the divine fire, the Shechina, the

Holy Spirit, and the Urim and Tumim.
[Hence we see there was no heavenly fire

in the second Temple at all.] I will tell

thee : It was there, only it did not assist

in consuming.
Our Rabbis were taught: "There are

six kinds of fire : Fire that eats but does

not drink; that drinks but does not eat;

that eats and drinks; that burns up moist

things as well as dry; fire that counteracts

other fire ; fire that supersedes fire ; to wit,

that eats but does not drink, refers to a com-
mon fire ; that drinks but does not eat, re-

fers to a fever ; that eats and drinks, refers

to that of Elijah; as it is written (I Kings
18, 38) And licked up the water that was
in the trench; that burns up moist things

as well as dry, refers to fire on the altar;

fire that counteracts other fire, refers to

Gabriel;^® fire that supersedes fire, refers

unto the Shechina, for the Mastetr said God
stretched out His finger among the angels

and consumed them."
And the column of smoke that arose on

the altar could not be diverted from its

course even by the strongest winds of the

i:nDK Np ^D .]iry n'byD nr«T rtyi'>3 pn^

pn« '':2 i:n2T (« «ipn) «>:m Dinnia

m!iD n^t2'^n p mm"' d'kit s"ys itk fi^n

nn ^KiDti' m IDS sm ••in ""d i:^ tyipcni

i^y (K un) nTiDT ^NQ sn« m ign «^3in

TU^NT 12 nxixi rr^nn i:m j*y criNnm inn

H"n iDinDT «:ir ^nq mnrsi iripi 'n idn

iripD^ pir«"i iripD r^ ^^"^ D^^'^f 'n i^«

n2"'DtyT tj's cmisi mi£)2 p"iN ]n i'tnt ^:ti'

^in mnD "•idn DiDim cms tr^nipn mm

: NV^^DD «bl «in ^VTiD

tTK ir"" in mirs trty ]:3-i iin i^^)

nrNi nn'iir ir""! .nmir nr«T n'bDix

n'bDiK tr« ti^'i .ir« nnn tr« ir^i .rti'^^D

nnr^ .pn «n nn-w^ nrsi n^Dis u'^ .ir«

in^'i'Ni nmtrT n'?3i« .p'pim n'b^is nrsi

nN ^3«m 'n trs "riBm (n* k^o) n^n^T

nsyn nxi D'»:2«n nsi n^^tyn n«T n'biyn

pn^ n'TDiK .nsn^ n^ynn itt's D-^Dn riKi

.^x-iinn ii'« nnn iy« .nDnyDi r^^^s

: isntri Dn^m lynxN

D^iynts^ mnnn "r^ i'?"'bk noiyan r^yi

i8i See above.
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between each of them. Thev extended, pros-
trated, eleven cubits behind the Kapareth"
We have also a Baraitha to the same ef-
fect; when Israel went, etc., and this was
one of the ten miracles that occurred in the
Temple, for we are taught in a Mishnah:
Ten miracles were wrought in the Temple:
No premature birth was ever caused by the
odor of the holy flesh; the holy flesh never
became putrid; no fly was ever seen in the
slaughter-houses; no accident causing uu-
cleanliness ever befell the High-priest on
the Day of Atonement; no defect was ever
found in either the Omer,^^ or the two wave-
loaves," or in the show bread; though the
people stood closely pressed together, they
found ample space to prostrate themselves;
no serpent or scorpion ever injured a per-
son in Jerusalem; nor did any man ever
say to his fellow. The place is too straight
for me to lodge over night in Jerusalem.
How is it that the Mishnah began with the
uccount of the Temple and finished with
things that happened in Jerusalem? There
are two other miracles which happened in
the Temple, as we are taught in a Barai-
tha: The rain never quenched the fire of
the wood-pile on the altar, and the column
of smoke [that arose therefrom] could not
be diverted from its course even by the
strongest winds of the world.

(lb. b) R. Oshia said: "At the time
when Solomon built the Temple, he planted
there all kinds of golden fruit trees, and
they bore fruit at proper times; and when-
ever the wind blew on them, they fell down
ripe, as it is said (Ps. 72, 16) Its fruits
shall shake like the trees of Lebanon. And
when the heathens had entered the Tem-
ple, the fruit-trees became withered, as it

is said (Nahum 1, 4) The flowers of Leb-
anon wither. In the future the Holy One,
praised be He ! will restore them, as it is

said (Is. 35, 2) It shall blossom abundantly
and rejoice; yea, with joy and singing, the
glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it.^^

The Master said above : "The smoke
arose from the wood-pile on the altar." Was
then any smoke on the altar? Behold we
have been taught in a Baraitha: "Five
things have been said concerning the fire

on the altar: It had the form of a lion,

it was clear as the sun, it was palpable, it

d-d: nntyyo '« nn "i3i iNnt^D ^^n ^dj «>jn

n"22 itryj d^d: mi:^ pm tripDn vnty

nnon w"?! tripn itrn nno nti'N n^-isn «^

n">nn Dint hn-i: «^i d^ivd \:;i^pn ntri i

Dvn ^nj ^•^D'i' np y-fx n^t c^^nDtDDn

cn'7n ^ntr'n-i iDiyn "^ids «xd: m"?! n^msDn

D^inniTDT D^sis!f D^Diy c^jsn on^m

r^«tr u^pLr^ "•'7 "i:; in^n"? Dn« id«

.D^^D'TTin D^"»Di ti^ipDn nna .D"''7tm"'n

D'biVD wim irtpDn Nn-innN ^mn «3''«

n^nty nyirn s^y^is nn "ids (3"j?)

tj>y-1^ (Dy D'Snn) iDNaiy DntTii ]n2 nnt^JD

tyn* ^D\i^ D^n-iisn 10:2:1^31 ins ]i:d^3

(n'' n'i?tt") -iD«:tr pnnn^ «in ii"D trnpn

: n^ in:

n^-iyo iiJ^ mn ^dt nDiyan iiry id "idh

n^Disi i^'DD nn w'^t ncnn nnm ^n«3 nxin-s

IS) Xpw harley offered on the second day of Pasaover.
14) The first fruit of the wheat harvest, offered on Pentecost. .

15) According to the Interpretation of some late Rabbis, fruit is used here metaphorically ana
refers to the spiritual inspiration Israel would get when visiting the Temple at the proper seasons.
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and Israel, to your standing.' And his voice

was heard at a distance of three parsaoth.^

It once happened tnat King Agrippa, being

on tne road, heard Gabmi's voice at the

distance of three parsaoth. When he re-

turned home, he sent him many gifts/'

Nevertheless, the voice of the High-priest

surpassed in strength that of Gabini, the

herald. Because, the master said, once it

happened that the High-priest said, I pray

Thee, Lord, and his voice was heard at

Jericho; and Eabba b. b. Ghana, in the

name of R. Jochanan, said that between

Jericho and Jerusalem the distance is ten

parsaoth, and this, despite the fact that on
the Day of Atonement, the High-priest was

weak from fasting, and that it was during

the daytime [that he recited the prayers],

whereas the herald used to make announce-

ments only at night [when a voice is more
audible]. For R. Levi said: "Why is not

a human being's voice audible by day as

well as by night?" Because the spherical

sun sweeps through the sky as a carpenter

saws cedars, and the sun motes are called

La}° In reference to this, Nebuchadnezzar

said (Dan. 4, 32) And all the inhabitants

of the earth are regulated as naught {K'la)."

Our Rabbis were taught: "Were it not for

the noise caused by the globular sun, the

voice of the multitude of Rome would have

been heard; and were it not for the voice

of the multitude of Rome, the noise caused

by the globular sun would have been heard."

Our Rabbis were taught: "Three voices

can be heard from one end of the world to

the other: The sound emitted from the

spherical sun; the hum and din of the city

of Rome, and the voice of anguish uttered

by the soul when it quits the body (Fol.

21)." Others add, the voice of a woman in

confinement; still others, the voice of the

Angel Ridia." The Rabbis prayed that the

voice of the soul when departing from the

body should be spared [of this torture], and

they succeeded in having it suspended. ^^

R. Juda, in the name of Samuel, said:

''WhpD Israel went up to Jerusalem to at-

tend the festivals, they had to stand in the

Temple closely crowded together; yet when

they were prostrated, there was a wide space

l^no nMt5' i7Dn DDnjxn nis^yo .n'.xDis

KniTDT mNDia n'.r^B'n i^ip yDts^i n^">'72

Dtrn n:s "it2« -1231 id idkt i:r:a n^y^t)

"12 "12 n2-i i?2«T in''-i^2 i^p yi3*^:T TiKtan

«2m Nty^in K2^H S2m ^-vnt v,n niNDns

"»l^ T'NT S'*'?''^ «2m NDD"' X2m NtS'^in KD''^

imD DT'2 VDiy.: din "7^ i^p p« na ^:sd

y\"^-i2 "iDjcn nnn "tji^j •'jsd n^^^2 VDty:u'

N^ «ain «:n''n "•«m .d''ti«2 iDJctr ir"in2

w^d'7« p2n i:n .r2^ti>n n72 syi« n^^i

^Dn "71^ nj'iDn ^ip yet:': non ^:^j bip

^:^j ^ip yD'^: ••Dn ^tr n:iDn ^",p x'td^ni

D'riyn qiDD i"?*,.! i^ip n'yT^ty p2"i lin .nnn

njicn ^pi nan ^:^:i ^ip \r\ i'7K1 isid lyi

rf,:n id ns^fi^'^ ny*;:»2 nair: ^ipi •'dti ^c*

iy2i wnn r,N K"ii («3 11) m^^ r,s ^">^

c]ijn ID n«:i'i"'t5' nyti'2 nDtr^w ^nm 1:2-1

: m^tD21

^«"iti"' i^ntTD ^NiDti' "iD« nmn^ 2"i nDK

Dmm D'linntyDi D^fjis:^ D^D'iy ^Ji"? r'biy

nn',s2n n"'2 ^iins nD« m'^ry nn« D^2tyD:i

9) A Parsa is approximately equal to two thousand feet.
, ^ .,. -,.x. .

10) This description as well as that of the lollowing paragraph may refer to the conditions In

Israel immediately following the destruction of the Temple. The sun appeared beclouded for them.

The triumphant voice of the Romans was heard by the entire world.

11) Name of the Angel of Rain.
12) See note 10.
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had the opportunity, should I not have done

it?" It was said that it did not take long

before he died, and lay amidst rubbish, and

worms crept out of his nostrils. And ac-

cording to others, he was smitten right

there, while leaving the Temple.

MISHNAH: If he began to slumber,

the junior priests snapped with their fingers

Tz'reda, addressing him : "My Lord, High-

priest, rise and cool thyself once on the

[marble] floor." And they entertained him

[to keep him awake] until the proper tune

for slaughtering the daily offering.

We are taught in a Baraitha : "They did

not entertain him with music of a violin or

harp, but with their mouths, and they read

to him from Ps. 127, 1, Unless the Lord do

huild the house, in vain labor they that

huild it. The respectable men of Jerusa-

lem forbore to sleep the whole night, so that

the High-priest might hear their echoing

noise and would not fall asleep." We are

taught in a Baraitha: Abba Saul said:

"Also in the border towns [of Jerusalem]

they did it [forbore to sleep] in remini-

scence of Temple usages, but it turned out

to be a cause of sin." Abaye, and accord-

ing to others, R. Nachman b. Isaac, said:

"The remarks of Abba Saul refer to the

Xehardeans." Elijah [once] said to R.

Juda, the brother of R. Sala, the pious:

"You ask why Messiah does not come? To-

day, although it is the Day of Atonement,

nevertheless many adulterous acts have been

committed in the city of ISTehardea." "And
what," asked R. Juda, "doth the Holy One,

praised be He! say to that?" "He saith

(Gen. 8, 7) Sin lieth at the door" Fol.

20) "And what says Satan to this?" in

quired R. Juda again. "On the Day of

Atonement he has no right to accuse."

Whence do we know this? As Rami b.

Chama said: "Hasatan by Gimatria* is

three hundred and sixty-four, therefore only

on that number of days has he permission

to accuse; but on the Day of Atonement

(i. e., on the three hundred and sixty-fifth),

he may not accuse."

(lb. b) We are taught in a Barai-

tha, in accordance with the opinion of

Rab : "What was the message of Ga-

bini, the herald? *Rise, priest, to

your service; Levites, to your chanting;

DnDi« ti'^'i .iDDinD niNifT' D^y^m

IV im« ]^pDv:2^ 'iDi mi:; yn:f«3 vzsi'?

(T2P D'f;mn) onDlN Vm HSJl S^N m^SS

''n\-5^D .in i^3in i'7Dy «ity n-'n n:^^ «^ 'n «

: instain nrir «nn n^i mnn ^ip ^d

rtriy r^i^Ji fi« "i»i« ^i«t2^ «^« n-iin

.«ynn:N «Di:nn pnx^ nn pn: m ndti-'XI

Hvnn N^D m mnx min"' m^ in^^« ?"«

Ky-nn:n m^ini nnn ^iyn\sT «in msm
('3 'i) (T n'tt'Nn) y'« -112N i^d n":ipn ^"S

y'« i»x ^ND intyi ^'K pTi n«t2n nns^

D3:3n^ D*"!^! Dnminy'? cnn nny idik

8) Arithmetical calculation based on the numerical value of letters. The entire story may refer to
those who, during the entire year, transgress every law and on the Day of Atonement repent; whereupon
the Lord says: Sin lieth at the door—without atonement.
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were to atone for his sins, as well as for

the sins of his brethren, the priests. He
would not feel discouraged since, had they

sinned, he would have been told of it, and he

would have induced them to repent. But
the he-goats were to atone for the sins of

all Israel, so he could not know who had
sinned. "This," said Rabina, "is what peo-

ple say, *If thy sister's son has been ap-

pointed a constable, look out that thou pasa

not before him in the street,' [for he knows-

thy affairs well and may blackmail thee].*'

(lb. b) MISHNAH: The senior mem-
bers of the Beth Din left him attended by
the senior members of the priesthood, who
took him up to the house of Abtinas, where
he was made to swear; then he took fare-

well, and went away. They said to him:
"My lord. High-priest, we are delegates of

the Beth Din (court), and thou art both
our delegate and the delegate of the Beth
Din; that thou shalt not alter one thing

about which we have spoken to thee." He
took farewell weeping, and they parted,

weeping.

If he was a scholar himself, he lectured

:

otherwise, the scholars read to him. It he

was practised in reading, he read ; if not,

they read to him. From which book did

they read to him? From Job, Ezra and
Chronicles. Zechariah b. Kabutal said:

"Many times did I read to him from
Daniel."

(Fol. 19b) He wept, and they wept. He
wept because he was suspected of being a

Sadducee, and they wept because Eesh Lak-

ish said: "He "who suspects an innocent

man will receive odily punishment." And
why did they go to such an extent? Be-

cause it was feared lest he prepare the in-

cense on the censer outside of the Holy
of Holies, and then enter with the censer, as

did the Sadducees. Our Eabbis were taught:

That it happened with one Sadducee, who
prepared [the incense] outside, and entered

the Holy of Holies with it, that when he

came out, he was rejoicing greatly. When
his father met him, he said to him: "My
son, though we are Sadducees, 5^et we must
fear the Pharisees." Whereupon he replied

:

"All my years I was anxious to fulfill the

verse (Lev. 16, 2) For in the cloud will I

appear upon the Kaporeth, and I said to

myself, *When will the day come in which
I might do it?' And to-day, when I have

: ri">^nn «^ n-iDp xpitra nn in'': «'7''"'T

••:pT^ tn n^n ^:pT innoD .n^tro (^"y

i"D ^tr^« y'Ni on^ i3^m 11132:1 imyntyni

:n n-'n n-i^tyi i:m^tr^ nn«i T'n ^m"?^ i:«

tyms Nin 1^ i:nD«iy no ^3d nm n^^n «^u^

D^n HM «in DN .pDini pB'iis oni nsiai

,'\>:q'? D-itrin d^ddh n^D^n ik^ d«i tyin

.i^js"? ]^^^p i«^ D«i «"np nnp'? '?^n dni

^nmni xiTyii 3v«n .i-iis^ pmp ncni

nmn D'lDys nDi« ^tainp p nn^r .d^d\t

: ^^nn v:s^ ^nnp

HDim ty-iis «in (2"y ^' *n) /w

1DN1 paim pir-ns ^m tpn^fn innirnty

i£5i:n npi^ D-intrDi ntrinn ^d ir''p^ tyn

D^isnj:' D"»:3^i pn^a pn"" «'7ty na^ id ^31

nij'ya pni i:n .ptyiy rpi^^nty t\id

D^:s'7 D">:Dni i^innn ipntii' ins ^pnw

vnn in y:3 n^n: nnDir naiy nvn inx^^f^n

i:« r«i''riD i:h rpn^ii:' '•3 ^y ?]« ^n ^"«

ny:25fo ^n^\n ••d^ "jd i^ "id« .D^tynsn p
by n«nH ]:yn ^d (»u «ip'0 nrn Nnpan ^y

liD-i^pNi n*"^ «n> ^nD^« ^nnD« nnisnn
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before him [the High-priest] concerning the

ceremonials of the Day [of Atonement].^

and they would say to him, My lord, High-

priest, say it aloud, perhaps thou hast for-

gotten, or hast not studied this. On the

morning preceding the Day of Atonement,

he was placed at the eastern gate, where

bulls, rams and sheep passed before him

so that he should be able to distinguish

them and become experienced for the ser-

vice. During all the seven days he was

free to eat and to drink, but on the eve of

the Day of Atonement, at dusk, he was not

permitted to eat much, because much eat-

ing induces drowsiness.

GEMARA: It is quite right that they

should say to him, "Perhaps thou hast for-

gotten." But that they should say to him:

"Perhaps thou hast not studied," how can

an ignorant man be made a High-priest?

Have we not learned in a Baraitha: (Lev.

21, 10) A7id the priest that is highest of his

brethren; i. e., he must be highest among
his brethren in personal beauty, in phys-

ical strength, in wealth and in wisdom.

Others say: "Whence do we know that

if he is not rich, his brethren, the priests,

must make him rich? Read the text. That

is highest of his brethren; i. e., his brethren

must contribute to make him highest."

[Hence he ought to be a great scholar?]

"This is not difficult to explain," replied

R. Joseph, "for the latter case refers to the

time of the first Temple, and the former

case refers to the time of the second Tem-

ple"; as R. Assis said: "A Tarlcabful of

dinarim did Martha, the daughter of Bair

tuth, give to king Jannai, until she suc-

ceeded in obtaining the appointment of

Joshua b. Gamla [her husband] as High-

priest."

"And bulls, rams and sheep passed be-

fore him." We are taught in a Baraitha:

The he-goats were also passed before him.

But why does not our Tana mention it?

Because [according to the Mishnah], the

he-goats were only for the atonement of sin

;

[they were therefore not passed before him

lest] he feel discouraged. If so, then why

were the bullocks passed since they also

were for [the atonement of] sins and he

might feel discouraged? Because the bulls

^u'^x i7 DnDi«i DIM mon v^th pmpi

KDty i« nnDir XDii' iifin nn« «np "rn;} ino

^D .minyn '7''j-n n-'^D «n^ty nD D-itynDi

^D«D i:dd D^yjiD vr\ k^ D''D\n nynts'

pn-i^D iM «? notrn cy n"'» nny nnt^Di

: ni'itr x-ino bD«Dnty '':bd nnnn "biDN^ ims

«Dis' «^« ^^vh nsty «Dtt' «D'?t:'3 'dj

^nj «n"'a' iM«D ^njn inam («3 ^ip'O

Dnnx noDns "itriyn n^n ">"i:n "[""nxD

D"':nDn vr\^^ i^ r« Q«^ r^i^ cnms

in^i: TinxD ^njn tnom ^'n im« p^iJD

ts^npDn «n «^typ «^ cidt* m ids vn« ^t^D

«np"in •'DT' n"«T •'jti' tyipDi «n pirsn

wn^n «^DJ p yt^'in*'^ iTiDpiKi ny «d'7d

c^-isi Dns Vifi^ r"i^^yi2i «PD^s

tD"r: pn «:m on-'ytsri c]« «:n ctrDoi

^n«T «in Stan ^yi p^3 on'^yt:' ••in «^

«in Ntsn ^y ""d: Dns n"N .n-inyn ntr^n^

rns byi n-ii^^yT p-i^ is nTiyr «i:*^n ""nwi

7) Entire chapter 16 of Leviticus.
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equivalent to all the three sins together:

Idolatry, adultery and bloodshed.

Eabba b. b. Ghana, in the name of R. Jo-

chanan, quoting R. Juda b. Ilai, said: "A
time will come when the Romans will fall in-

to the hands of Persia. We can infer this

through the rule of a fortiori; if the Chal-

deans fell into the hands of the Persians,

because they destroyed the first Temple,
which was built only by the children of

Shem, how much more should it apply to

the second Temple, built by the Persians

themselves, that the destroyers should fall

into the hands of the Persians V Rab, how-
ever, said: "On the contrary, a time will

come when Persia will fall into the hands

of the Romans." Whereupon R. Cahana
and R. Assi said (in surprise) to Rab: "The
builders [of the Temple] should fall under

the dominion of those who have destroyed

it?"® "Yea," answered he, "such is the

decree of the king." Others say that he re-

plied: "The Persians are also guilty of

having destroyed a place of worship." We
have also a Baraitha to the same effect: A
time will come when Persia will fall into

the hands of the Romans, first because the

former destroyed a place of worship, and
secondly, because such is the decree of the

king: that the builders [of the Temple]
should fall under the dominion of those who
have destroyed it, for R. Juda, in the name
of Rab, said: "Messiah, the son of David,

will not arrive until Rome shall have had

dominion over the entire world nine months,

as it is said( Micah 5, 2) Therefore He iiill

give them up until the time that she who
travaileth hath brought forth; then shall

the remnant of his brethren return with the

children of Israel."

(Fol. 11) R. Juda said: "It once hap-

pened that an inquisitor caught one Arti-

bun in the act of examining Mezuzath in the

upper market of Sepphoris and fined him
a thousand Zuzim." Has not R. Elazar

said: "Those going on a religious mission

will not meet with evil?" In cases where

danger is certain, it is different, as it is writ-

ten (I Sam, 16, 2) And Samuel said: How
shall I go? If Saul should hear it, he

would kill me; and the Lord said," etc,

(Fol. 18) MISHXAH: Senior mem-
bers of the Beth Din were assigned to read

^"isntj^ DID m^ny m nnx .^•'Dis Tin

•xn m"? ""Ds nm sjns m y'« ^dti n^n

«D''« «in i'7D miTj ps y'« •'«-nnD T-n

12 nriD «p ^d: inrw in^ idn ^-id«t

nnnj niyi «niyi3 '•n ">nnDT «nn •'Din n^n

tDiti'£5nt5' ny «n in p r« m nox min>

'«:ty i'7D D^iyn ^nn D^tyin 'd >Dn ms'i'D

-in^i m^-* ni'?v ny ly d^d^ p^ (n nD»o)

: 'iji ^«-itys ^:n ^y pmty> i^nn

inKn nt5>yD n*nn^ ^sn idk («' «n)

7ty ps^yn pitj'i mnTD pm nNits' pntD-i«n

tn q^s i:D>n ^tsji nnx nnop iNiiDi ^mss

Bf"yi K"B pirnp «"fl d'riDB) «""» "ids j^ni

n ^ipTD D-'^pT I*? noD .natj'D 6i* •it)

•) See Vol. 3,
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Kesh Lakish came to R. Jochanan and re-

lated to him how he had explained the pas-

sage, R. Jochanan said to him: "This is

not the reason [explanation]. If all had

come with Ezra, even then the Shechina

would not have abided in the second Tem-
ple, since it is written (Gen. 9, 27) May
God enlarge the houndaries of Japheth, and

may He dwell in the tents of :Shem (Fol.

10) ; signifying, that although God enlarges

the boundaries of Japheth, his Shechina can

only dwell in the tents of Shem.* And how

is it known that the Persians are descend-

ants of Japheth? Because it is written

(Gen. 10, 2) The sons of Japheth: Gomer
and Magog and Madai and Jaban and Tubal

and Meshekh and Thirassj and R. Joseph

has been taught that Thirass is Persia.

R. Joshua b. Levi, in the name of Rabbi,

Baid: "A time will come, when those who

have destroyed the second Temple will fall

into the hands of the Persians, as it is said

(Jer. 49, 20) Therefore hear the counsel

of the Lord, that He hath resolved against

Edom; and his purposes, that He hath de-

vised against the inhabitants of Theman.

Surely the least of the flocks shall drag

them away; surely He will devastate their

habitation." Raba b. Ulla, however, raised

the following objection: "How do we know

that the least of the flocks refers to Per-

sia? Shall we assume that it is based upon

the passage (Dan. 8, 20) The ram that thou

hast seen, him with the two horns, signi-

fies the kings of Media and Persia? Why
not say that it refers to Greece, concerning

whom it is written (lb. lb., 21) And the

rough he-goat is the king of Greece." When
R. Abba came to Palestine, he told the ob-

jection of Raba b. Ulla to one of the Rabbis

there, whereupon the latter remarked:

"Only one who cannot explain the meaning

of the verses could dare bring forth such

an objection in opposition to Rabbi." What

is meant by The least of the flock? The

youngest of the brothers (that is, Thirass) ;

as R. Joseph has said, Thirass is Persia.

But, as for the second Temple, of which

we are sure that they did study the Torah,

adhered to religious duties, and loving kind-

ness,—why was it destroyed? Because gra-

tuitous hatred prevailed among them. From
this we can infer that gratuitous hatred is

5) During the period of the second Temple,
ant of Japheth.

nrsty snir s^ Niry ••D-'n in^iD ip-i^D

D\i^« ne^ (t2 n'B'.nn) n^riDT i^ty t^'ipoa

.iD^ iny iy:D vt"! cj ''^n«:i pi:*^i nsj^^

m''3B'n ps ns''^ dm^s nsn ^-ys (' »n)

ns^Di p «:d ''SD-^Qi .Dtr •'^nsn «^n mitt'

: D-ia IT DTTl

pc, (a"a n'aT)'srj .DIB T2 ^ISinir ^:^

TrnntrnDT ons ^y kV^ "i^« 'n ^^V iV^^

«'7iy nn N*m n^ ci-'pno /^:^ i«!fn n^ys

iTiDi «in Dns iNiM n-iy!; \sn"i ^^ddi

^3^D n^:i'\pn ^yn rr'sn t^\s "rNsn (n ^«'")

iT'Dp niDN NDs "\ p'l^D "IS ^T" i^D l^yl^^^

s«-ipi st^m^ yn^ n^t ^nd ^'s pniD Ninm

«it2iT i«i'n n-'yx ^«d ^nn^ snni^n n^niD

vnty in D''«\':5n i:s'^ '•:t:> t^npD ^n«

mn no ""iSD n"D:m m^fDn nmnn c^'^oiy

n'riptyty iiD"?"? D.T':'':! ^^^lr E2:n nsr^r "':Dn

D^DDiD mmy rm^ny ': i^:d nan nma'

: T"Ji y":ii

Israel was under the Jurisdiction of Persia, descend-
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those who lived during the time of the first

Temple was preferable to the belly (entire

body) of those who lived during the time

of the second Temple." "On the contrary,"

remarked Resh Lakish to him, "the latter

were better off, for although they were sub-

ject to a foreign government, nevertheless

they studied and observed the Law." "The
proof is in the Temple itself," rejoined R.
Jochanan, "the first of which was restored,

while the second one was not." R, Elazar

was asked: "Who were greater, the people

of the first Temple or those of the second?"
He replied: "Take the Temple for proof."

According to others, he s aid to them

:

"Your evidence indicates the [second] Tem-
ple [which was rebuilt]."

Resh Lakish was bathing himself in the

Jordan, when Rabba b. b. Ghana came to

him and shook hands with him. "God de-

tests you Babylonians," said Resh Lakish
to him, for it is written (Song. 8, 9) //
she be a wall, we will build upon her a
palace of silver; and if she be a door, we
will enclose her with boards of cedar. This
means: If you were all strong as a wall,

and went with Ezra, you would have been

like silver, which can never rot; but since

you did not, you were like an Erez (a

cedar) which is subject to decay. What
kind of cedar is it over which decay has

power? Ulla said: Sasmagur [a sawing
worm to which a cedar is subject to decay].

And why do we liken the period of the sec-

ond Temple nto a Sasmagur? R. Abba
said, this refers to a Bath Kol,* as we are

taught in the following Baraitha: With
the death of the last prophets, Hagi, Ze-

charia and Malachi, the prophetic spirit was
withdra-mi from Israel, but they partook

of [acted under] the holy inspiration (Bath
Kol). (Is it possible that Resh Lakish

spoke with Rabba b. b. Ghana? If Resh
Lakish would not speak with R. Elazar,

who was the principal man in Palestine,

because it was a rule that to whomsoever
Resh Lakish spoke in the street, any busi-

ness could be entrusted without witnesses,

should Resh Lakish, then, have spoken with

Rabba b. b. Ghana [an inferior man] ? R.

Papa said: "Substitute another person.

Either it was Resh Lakish and Ze'ri, or

Rabba b. b. Ghana and R. Elazar.") When

pnT* '1^ ^'n n>^ idn D^:nns* '^^ pnrn

inyi:» xd^nt ^-^nt ^sny D^:nns nnnx

mu n^^ "iQ« .mini '•poy Np np^^D

.D'':'nnNb mrn n^i d^jic'x-i^ .-nrnty n-'oin

T'w .mon DD-ij^y i:n nn^ ncx D-iinnH

:m>n D::ny on^ idn

nm «n« p'^'T ^''i^n ""nD Np mn ^nirn

«:>:d «n^s y'« h?i> n-"^ sn"" n:n 12 n^

n:2: nni nam dn (n ty-ntf) n^n^T id^

«iTy "'D-'S D3^D Dn"''7yi nainD U2mv

v^DV n tD^iiy npin r^'^ flD3D cnbtrc:

npinti' T1ND Dn^tr^D: nin^iD cn^^yc'

••SD "n:DDD x^iy ids* tin -"nd in ts^itr

inDtTD «^:m3 bip nn h^x im -idn -ii^ddd

np^riDj ^DN^Di nnDT -"jn D^:iinN cx^n:

p"nn r'^critTD pnyi ^ntj^d ti^-npn nn

n:n "in in nnn nnn '•yniTD ••q ^'nin

^N-iim «yn«i NnoT -iry^N 'i hdi sn'^'n

j«D "7^ «nni y'nti'-i '•ynt^•D mn n^ mn

]'>nn"' pits^n ynii^-. nnnn ^ynl^•D mm
in nn"i nnn •'inD «^n i^pnv n^'?

STii' HB£3 n IDS '•ynirD n:n nn

^« n-'yn ti'ip^ ir>i •>« in>^:^n Nnn:

iT'Dp'? «nK '•D .-iry^« ^nm n^n nn nn nm
i) Just as very little of the cedar remains after the sawing worm gnaws it, so also did very

little of the Bath Kol remain for the second Temple.
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ten (Is. 3, 16) For as much as the daugh-
ters of Zion are fraudulent and walk with

stretched forth necks casting about their

eyes, walking and mincing cls they go, and
making a tinkling with their feet, etc. [The
Temple was destroyed because of] blood-

shed, as it is written (II Kings 21, 16)

Moreover Menasseh shed very much inno-

cent blood, till he had filled Jerusalem from
one end to another, etc. "Although they are

all wicked, yet because they put their trust

in the Holy One, praised be He !" refers to

the people of the first Temple, as it is writ-

ten (Mican 3, 11) Her chiefs judge for

bribes, her priests teach for reward, and
her prophets divine for money, and yet they

will lean upon the Lord, and say. Is not

the Lord among us? Evil cannot come
over us. For this, the Holy One, praised

be He ! brought on them three retributions,

for the three sins of which they are guilty,

as it is said (lb. ib., 14) Therefore for your

sake shall Zion be ploughed up as a field,

and Jerusalem shall become ruinous heaps,

and the mount of the house, forest-covered

high places.

And in the first Temple, you say there

was no gratuitous hatred ? Behold ! It is

written (Ez. 21, 17) . . . brought together

for the sword are they with my people;

therefore strike [your hand] upon thy

thigh. And R. Elazar said: "This alludes

to those people who ate and drank together,

but who would pierce one another with the

swords of their tongues." [Hence gratuitous

hatred prevailed also in the first Temple.]

This [hatred] refers only to the princes of

Israel, as it is said (lb.) Cry aloud and
wail, son of man, for it cometh against

my people, etc. And we were taught about

this one might think. Cry aloud and wail,

refers to the entire nation, therefore it is

said. It comes against all princes of Israel,

brought together for the sword are they

with my people; therefore strike [your

hand] upon thy thigh. H. Jochanan and

E. Elazar both said: "The sins of the

prophet of the first Temple were public

(they did not hide them), therefore the

end [of their captivity] has likewise been re-

vealed [through prophecy] ; but the sins of

the people of the second Temple were not

public, therefore the end [of their captiv-

ity], was also not revealed."

K. Jochanan said again: "The nail of

r.i: m^iD: n^D'bm ii^x m:n inn: ••n ]V»

(K3 3"o) nTlDT T'ty .IDT cj-iv miptTDl

nt:'« ly n«D nmn nty^D isty *>p: dt 0:11

on D-iyty-i /im nsi'? ns c'i't^'n^ ns k^d

wipri'? ]Nn« .n"npnn D:int2n i^nir «^s

"itDisiy imtrn n^c*N"i (^ na^a) nTiDT ptrxi

^yi 1D1DP'' c]DDn n^«^n:T mv n^nnn n^:nDT

p^ (oc) -iDN:tr uv2^ nniny ':i n::3

n\nn p-^y D^'btrn-'i irinn mir ]V)i Dn*?^:;!

DTinm Din n«:ty n\n «? iitrsi u'lpDm

p^ -"Dy n« iM mn ^« mjiD (jo 'jxpth*)

DTN ^}2 'i'7« -iry^iS •'in "idkt in'' ^n piSD

nr Dnpm nr oy nr rmii^i n^^mxtr

•'«''ir3n «inn Diiii^^nty mmnn nr n«

^7%^ pyr (°»') nDSJt:' ""Nim sin ^«ni5'^

«*jm "iDiJii -"Dyn nn\n ••n ms p

^2n «M CDS') yn ^n^ ^iD-" ^^\m pyr

••Dy n« vn mn ^n m:D ^xntt'*' ••N"'ii':

-iiy^s ^nm pm> 'i ."in^ ^« piso p^

n'7:n: D:iy n^an:t:' ciit^^N-i in^^iin nDST

n^:n2 «^ Diiy n^:in2 N^tr D">:nns wa^p

:DX^P

DT.tt'sn "ptr pnsx nmiD pm^ ^m "idk
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mael b. Favi, and according to others, also

the eleven years of R. Eliezer b. Charsum,
and computing, you will see that subse-

quently not even one High priest completed
his year. E. Jochanan b. Turtha said:

"Why did all of this happen? Because
they were appointed to the priesthood
through bribery [and not because of their

merits], f^r R. Assi said: 'A Tarkabful of
denarim did Martha b. Boethus bring to
king Jannai, until she succeeded in making
him appoint Joshua b. Gamla [her hus-
band], as the High-priest/" R. Jochanan
b. Turtha said further: "Why was Shiloh
destroyed? Because two sins were commit-
ted there: adultery and the disgraceful

treatment of sacrifices ; as it is written (I

Sam, 2, 32) Now Eli was very old, and
heard that his sons were in the habit of
doing unto all Israel, etc. ; and although
Samuel b. Nachmemi, in the name of R.
Jochanan, said: ^Whoever says that the

children of Eli sinned, errs, because (lb.

b) they only prolonged the confinement bird

sacrizces ;nevertheless since Scripture cen-

sures them in this way fby charging them
with sin], we understand that adultery pre-

vailed. Mistreatment of sacrifices, as it is

written (lb. ib., 15) before the fat was . . .

And if the man said unto him : 'Let the

fat . . . for the men despised the offering

of the Lord."
Why was the first Temple destroyed?

Because there were three [evil] conditions:

Idolatry, adultery and bloodshed. Idolatry,

as it is written (Is. 38, 20) For the bed
shall be too short for a man to stretch him-

self out on it; and the covering too narrow
to wrap himself in. What is meant by The
bed shall be too short to stretch himself out

on it? R. Samuel b. Nachmeini, in the

name of R. Jonathan said: "This couch

is too narrow for two lovers [God and the

idol] to stretch tliemstlves on."^ And the

covering too narrow to wrap himself in, R.

Samuel said in the name of R. Jonathan
When R. Jochanan came to this verse, he

would cry, saying: "The One, concerning

whom it is written (Ps. 33, 7) He gather-

eth together like keaps the waters of the

sea, yet should have too little space [be-

cause of an idol] I" [The Temple was de-

stroyed because of] adidtery, as it is writ-

«!f l^^xi iSDD DiDnn p niy^x '•m B'Dti'ti'

n^'i'^y ''n:m snpin •'dx ^m *id«t .d^di2

n^Dpi«i ly «D^t: ^k:-''? oin-'n nn «mD n^^

pnr n"s «n-in-i H:nDn «^d:i p ytrin^^

vn^ ""iSD n^^is' nnnn no ^:£d Nmm p

)}^m iND pT '•^yi (:i « ^«ioB') n^riDT mny

.nyiD ^ns nns ni«m:fn u^mn n« pnoiy

Dn'''7y n^VD «n^D CiTirp n« inirtr (3"i? n^)

nyi «m n^nn n« pn^tap'' onian ca (^ ^"c*)

'uV-ixn Ti^x n»«^i 'i:i nmrn ir''«^ id«t in^n

ixxi ^3 ly 'ui n^nn 01^3 pn-'Dp"' ntip

: 'n nmD n« o^tr'jxn

li vniy "'3Btt mn nn ""iSD ptt'x-i ti'ipD

mny •''i^:n D-in^iD miny onm nir^tr

fl'yB") 3^n3i D-iDDiD rmny .d^dt mD''Sti'"i

nnx nDDom ynntrnD y:fDn n^ip •n "=

n"« ynnirnD yxan ivp '•d ''«d .Di^nnD

nr y^fD n^fp in:T' -I'-s ""inm nn ^siDii*

nix nDDDm nns3 D-iy-i ""Jty Ti^y -nnii'nt:

STiDT IND -iDN ••on «piD£3 ''Nn'? ]:nv •'n-i

3) The word HIstarea (to stretch out) is divided It three and used In acrostic method

—

HIsta— C.t£

stretch out) re, Rea (lover or friend) a, Akhar {c»nother).
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ion of R. Jose, that the Torah was given
unto Israel on the seventh day of the month.
According to K. Akiba, the tradition is

clearly comprehended that the tablets were
broken on the seventeenth day of Tammuz;
as there remain twenty-four days of ^ivari

and sixteen of Tammuz, to make a total of

forty da3s during which Moses remained on
the mount. He descended the seventeenth
of Tammuz when he broke the tablets. But
as to li. Jose, the Galilean, who claims that

the six days were spent in seclusion, add to

them the forty days which Moses spent on
the mount, and it will appear that the tab-

lets were not broken until the twenty-third
of Tammuz! R. Jose, the Galilean, would
explain that the six days of seclusion were
included in the forty days spent by Moses
on the mount.

(Lev. 1, 1) And the Lord called unto
Moses, and spoke unto him. Why was it

necessary to call first, and then to speak?
The Torah teaches proper conduct; that
one should not impart anything to another
before telling him that he wishes to speak
to him. This is in support of R. Chanina,
for R. Chanina said that one should not
impart anything to another before telling

him that he wishes to speak to him. (lb.)

Saying; R. Menasseh, the great, said:

"Whence do we infer that when one person
imparts information to another, the person
informed has no right to disclose it to any
one without permission? From the text

(lb.) And Re spoke unto him from the

tabernacle of the congregation (Lomar),
saying."^

(Fol. 8) Rabba b. b. Ghana, in the name
of R. Jochanan, said: "What is the mean-
ing of the passage (Pr. 10, 27) The fear of
the Lord increases man's days, but the years

of the wicked will be shortened? The fear

of the Lord increases the days, alludes to

the first Temple, during whose existence of

four hundred and ten years there were only

eighteen High-priests. And the years of
the wicked will be shortened, alludes to the

second Temple, which existed four hundred
and twenty years, but more than three hun-
dred High-priests succeeded each other dur-
ing that period. Deduct the forty years

during which Simeon the Righteous minis-

tered, and eighty years of Jochanan, the

High-priest's, ministry, and ten years of Ish-

21"? «D^iri /fsnty^^ nmn n:n2 ^m'?

rr^n: nonn "lontyni .nnn mm dt" 'd )nb

•>^>^:n '•Di^ ^m «^« .mm'i'^ inrnnm «n«

n'7m piiry ly nm 'dt ntrnsi nirtr nosn

^^^^:n ^"1
"i"? 1D« .mm'? mnn« «^ nonn

: nti'nsT ntrti' nnn nm 'D

j^n« in n-nn mo^ mm^ n^np onpn

niD« 1^ i"? "iD«''tr ny nD«'' bnn xinty "nnn^

i:m> ^sn ids n^n is in nnn nas

D^D"* q-iDin 'n nsi'' (' '^a'o) nTiai "•«»

D^D'' ri^Din M n«n^ .mnifpn D-iyt^^n m:tyi

ityDty x^T D''2ii' ''"n ncyty pir's-i tynpD nr

HT nn^fpn cytt'i mjii'i D^ins n"^ n^n in

nm'' in ityDiyi n:ii' D"n noyty »:ts> tj'npD

tyDiytj' njti> 'D Dn?3 K:f D">nn m«D tr^trD

^n:i inn \mv triaij'ty ni^^ 'bi pnxn iiyDty

») Lomer, when divided In two, means not to speak.
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the Lord abode upon Mount Sinai. This
occurred on the day after the ten command-
ments were given, which was the first of the

following forty days. This is the opinion of

E. Jose, the Galilean, E. Akiba, however,
says: And the glory of the Lord abode
upon Mount Sinai, occurred on the first df.y

(lb, b) of the month [Sivan]; The cloud
covered the mountain [not Moses] ; And He
called unto Moses, occurred on the seventh

day [of SivaJi] : And although Moses and
all Israel were standing there, it intends to

do honor to Moses [by mentioning specif-

ically his name]/^ E.'^Nathan says: "The
provisions and precautions [in the] entire

verse above were made that he might be

cleansed of all the food and drink in his

bowels, so that he be pure as the minister-

ing angels." E. Mathiah b. Kheresh, how-
ever, says: "The [precautions in the] en-

tire verse [regarding his seclusion] were
made for the purpose of impressing him
with the feeling that the Torah should be

received with awe, fear, shivering, trem-
bling and agitation, as it is said (Ps. 2, 11),
^Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice ivith

iremlling." What is meant by Rejoice

with trembling? E. Adda b. Mathna said

in the name of Eab : "Where there is re-

joicing, there should be trembling." In
what respect do E. Jose, the Galilean, and
R. Achiba differ? They differ exactly as

do the Tanaim of the following Baraitha,

where we are taught : "On the sixth day
of Sivan the Torah was given to Israel";

R. Jose, however, says: "On the seventh."

According to him who says that the Torah
was given on the sixth day, [it appears

that] the Torah was given on the sixth and
Moses ascended on the seventh ; as it is writ-

ten (Ex. 24, 16) And he called unto Moses

on the seventh day; but according to him
who says on the seventh, [it appears that]

the Torah was given on the seventh day and
Moses ascended on the seventh. E. Jose,

the Galilean, agrees with the Tana, who
maintains that the Torah was given unto

Israel on the sixth of the month ; and
therefore, he says, The glory of the Lord
abode upon Mount Sinai, came after the

day on which the commandments had been

given. The clouds covered Moses six days,

and on the seventh he called him from
amidst the clouds to receive the entire To-

rah. But R. Akiba agrees with the opin-

Di^n ntTD ^« «-ip''i nn^ i:yn inos^i (3"y n«y)

n3 ryDDii' n^'nm h^^dn piD"? n^« mnan

-iDiN tj^nn p N^nD 'i mirn '•d«^d3 iDiiy^

nmn lynn nxn^n nD-i^n n:in: nmn

nsn^n 'n n« nny (3 D>sin) -id«:ii> y^rm

«n:i^B:} y"m ^^^^:in ^m^ 'n ••j^bd «p ^«Di

mnj trin^ 'n N>:m ""j^sd «p ^N:n ^m
.iirt^i T'D .in 'in idin ••dt' 'n ^Knty>^ min

(13 moat s^riDT .n^y ••ync^n mnj ^trtyn

.nynirn T'dt ^'^'^2^n oi^n nt^D ^x «np>i

'7«n::'>^ nmn n:n: irnn^ 'u idnt p"nD

.mnmn mr^'y -in« ntryD hm nr i^^ni

]:yn inon^i .^ro nn ^y 'n nnn pDir""! (d»)

'n .n^i3 min ^^inp^ pyn iino ''V'':i\i;n
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CHAPTER ONE

(Fol. 2) Mishnah: Seven days before

the Day of Atonement, the High-priest was

removed from his house to the Palhedrin

(counsellors') chamber, and another High-

priest was appointed to substitute him m
case he should meet with such an accident

[as would incapacitate him for the service

of that day]. R. Judasays: "Another wife

was also appointed for him lest his own
wife should meanwhile die, whereas it is

said (Lev. 17, 11) And he shall make atone-

ment for himself and for his house; his

house, alludes to his wife." "If this be so,"

the sages remarked, "then there will be no

end to the matter [the other wife may also

die]."

(Fol. 3b) We are taught in a Baraitha:

"Take thee, means 'from thine own'; mahe
thee, from thine own. (Ex. 27, 20) That

they bring unto thee pure olive oil, means
from the congregation." This is the opin-

ion of R. Jashe. R. Jonathan, however,

says : "Both, Take thee, and That they bring

unto thee, refers to the Congregation. Why,
then, does the Torah say Take theef The
Lord expressed the desire that He would
welcome the offering from Moses himself

more than that from the entire Congrega-

tion." Abba Khanan said in the name of

R. Elazar: "One verse reads (Deu. 10, 1)

And make thyself (Moses) an ark of wood,

and another reads (Ex. 25, 10) And they

(thy Congregation) shall make an ark of

shittim wood. How can both passages be

reconciled? The latter refers to the time

when Israel performs the will of God; the

former, to the time when Israel does not

perform the will of God."
(Fol. 4) We are taught (in a Baraitha) :

Moses ascended in the cloud, was covered

by the cloud, and was sanctified in the

cloud, in order that he should receive the

Torah for Israel in a state of sanctification.

as it is said (Ex. 24, 16) And tne glory of

niDn NDty 1^ i^rpriD n-in« niy« ri« noiK

in^n lynmyn -ibdK^u Nip'i)'«3t:> .idb'k

1^ ntry "i^tTD "-p np H^:n (2"y j «n)

p DK .ninii 'biJ'D T''7K inp^T r^ 1^ np pn

"im^ n^cn '•:« ']bun ^id''^^ .']'? np Vn hd

iTy^N ^nn oitr'D idix pn «n« .n'birD

Vy pnx 1^ n">iyyT (' q'^^t -idi« ins mriD

">xy ITIK liryi (na maiy) nDi« inN mriDi

l^B'iy ^Nntt'''ti' pTn ind n:^^ «n D-itaty

nDDn:i pyn n^y nirD N-iin (Tn)

niynpn ^«nir"'^ nmn ^^p^ pyn tripn^i

i> The Day, treats of all the laws concerning the Day of Atonement.
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day He will show kindness unto the children

of Isaac. After they will have eaten and
partaken of drink, a cup of wine will be

given to Abraham on which to recite the

Grace, and they will say to him: 'Say the

Grace.' Abraham's reply will be, 'I shall

not recite the Grace, because Ishmael went
forth from me.' They will give it [the

honor of reciting grace] to Isaac, and he

will say, '1 am not fit to recite the Grace,

because Esau went forth from me.' They
will then give it to Jacob, who wiU refuse,

saying, 'I am not fit to recite the Grace, be-

cause I married two sisters at one time, and
this the Torah was destined to prohibit.'

They will then apply to Moses, saying, 'You
take it and recite the Grace,' but Moses will

Bay, 'I shall not recite the Grace because I

did not merit to enter the land of Israel

neither alive nor dead.' They will then

say to Joshua, 'You take it and recite the

Grace,' but he also will refuse, saying to

them, *I shall not recite the Grace, because

I did not merit to have a son,' as it is writ-

ten (I Chr, 7, 27) Nun, his son, and Joshua,
his son^^ So they will turn unto David
and say to him, 'You take it and recite the

Grace.' Whereupon he wiU say, 'Yea, I

shall recite the Grace and it befits me so to

do,' as it is said (Ps. 11, 13) The cup of

salvation will I lift up and on the name of
the Lord will I call.'"

pa^ Dmax^ HDiD ^{y DID i7 p:m: pmiri

^th iiDN «^ sjN cn^ iiDix inn i7 DnDi«

^JDD «:f^ nnDty >s^ iin^ ••i«n ^rx on^ idix

I.T'^nn nT'HN ^nir Tixtrj nnoty •'d^ inns

niTD^ 1^ p-iDiN /^y pDi«^ nmn m^nyty

^5'? Tinx «^ ^:« Dn^ -idix inm nnx ^irs

«^i ^^ni N^ ^Nic"' p«^ DiD""^ ^n>DT «^iy

DTiDi p^ ^n-iDT x^ty inD« «^ •»:« on^ idik

nx: ^^1 nnDN ••j« Dn"? nms' inm nn« ^its

END OF FESACHIU .D"'nDD flDDD p>^D

21) But no mention Is made of auy son 0/ Josnnr
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Persians later took it away from the Chal-

deans, and Greece took it away from Per-

sia. Finally the Romans came and took it

away from Greece, and it is still hidden in

Rome."
li. Chama, the son of R. Chanina, said:

''Joseph hid three treasures in Egypt. One
was revealed to Korah, and one to Anti-

nones, the son of Asurius, and the third

one is to be preserved for the righteous in

the future [when Messiah will comej." Resh

Lakish said: (Ecc. 5, 12) "Riches re-

served for their owner to his own harm, re-

fers to the riches of Korah." (Deu. 11, 6)

And all the existence that followed them.

R. Elazar said: "This refers to the wealth

of a man that puts man on his feet.'*

R. Levi said: "Three hundred white mules

were required to carry the keys of Korah's

treasury, and all the keys and locks were

made of white leather [so as to be of light

weight] ."

R. Samuel b. Nachmeini, in the name
of R. Jonathan, said: (Ps. 118, 21) I will

thank Thee, for Thou hast answered me,

was said by David. The next passage. The

stone which the builders rejected has he-

come the chief corner-stone, was said by

Jesse [wlien David became king]. The
passage. From the Lord this is come to

pass, was said by David's brothers, and the

next passage. This is the day which the

Lord hath made, was said by Samuel. (lb.)

We beseech Thee, Lord! Save us now,

was said by the brothers of David. (lb.)

We beseech Thee, Lord! Send us now
prosperity, was said by David himself. (lb.)

Blessed be he that comeih in the name of

the Lord, was said by Jesse, and (lb.) We
bless you out of the house of the Lord, was

said by Samuel. (lb.) God is the Lord and

He giveth us light, was said by all. (lb.)

Bind the festive sacrifices with cords, was

said by Samuel. (lb.) Thou art my God

and I will thank Thee, was said by David,

to which they all said, (lb.) Give thanks

unto the Lord, for He is good, for unto

eternity endureth His kindness."

(lb. b) R. Avira expounded sometimes

in the name of R. Ami. and at other times,

in the name of R. Assi: "What is the

meaning of the passage (Gen. 21, 8) And
the child grew and was weaned; i. e., in the

future, the Holy One, praised be He! will

make a banquet for the righteous on thft

niiD p-'iyi D^:i"'D ini7tD3i n-'-'Dn ixn

.mp7 n^:n: nnx .cnxm ^uv rDt^n

nn::i nn«T .Dn-iiDH p Dir:it::N7 nnsSi

^tr inti^y nr tr-'p^ trn -ids my-i^ PTyn'?

Cn^'7:-in -lty« DlpM ^D DKI («' nnai) .mp

n^DVDty m« ^ty i:idd nr niy^s •'m -id«

m«D ty^B' '»i«ii'D '•1^ '•nn -id« ,'\^'?y\ ^y

nip "7^ m:: n^n mnnsQ rn m^i^ nn-ia

im"?:!! NS'i^pi n-i^ps in^lDT

(ntsD^i imsD f?:^ y^^*^ tj^''^^ tr"«n ""D)

ny'ity^ '»^ Mm ''jn^:y ""d iiis (.r\^p c'^nn)

n:s iJ'«"i'7 ^n^^ •':inn idnq pH .in idh

jiN^Di H>n nsT nn\n 'n nsD .'•tt''' n»s

n^^j: 'n niry orn nr .rns* nns irryn

.nn IDS Nj nn''^!>"n 'n s*:s .rns* iids

rrino Dm:mn /ir'' "idn 'n Dc*n «nn ini

.?'7in Tinw i:^ ns^i 'n ^n .^siDtr -id« m
IDS nnTQn nmp ly cmnyn jn inns

"1D« IDDTis M^N n-n«i nns •'^h .'7«iDii'

D^iy"? •'n nvj -"n 'n^ mn D^n tid«i .in

:nDn

n^DtTD n^ IDS r^Dm ">d« ""n-n n'':^ti'D

^g:i"'1 i^M 'i'nn («3 n^tt-Nia) T'o ^Di? ^n"n

ci^n D''pn:i'7 miyo nv^y^ n"nDn Tiny
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Nasi: ''What is the meaning of the pas-

sage (Ez. 1, 8) And hands of man [were

visible] from beneath their wings. It is

written Yado (his hand, in the singular).

This alludes to the hand of the Holy
One, praised be He ! which is spread out

beneath the wings of the Chayoth to accept

those who repent and are rejected by the

Divine attribute of justice.''^"

R. Juda, in the name of Samuel, said:

"All the silver and gold of the world Jo-

seph accumulated and brought to Egypt, as

it is said (Gen. 47, 17) And Joseph gath-

ered up all the silver that was found in the

land of Egypt. From this we infer that

he accumulated only that of the land of

Egypt; whence do we infer that he gath-

ered up the silver and gold of Canaan and
all other countries as well? It is there-

fore said (lb. 57, 41) And all the countries

came into Egypt. And when Israel went
forth from Egypt they took along all this

wealth, as it is said (Ex. 12, 36) And they

emptied out Egypt." R. Simon b. Lakish

said they left her like a net without grain.

All this wealth was in Israel's possession

until the days of Rehoboam, the son of

Solomon, when Shishak, king of Egypt, in-

vaded Jerusalem and took them away from
Rehoboam, as it is said (I Kings 14, 25)
And it came to pass in the fiftieth year of

King Rehoboam that Shishak, the king of

Egypt, came up against Jerusalem. And he

took away the treasures of the house of the

Lord, and the treasures of the king's house,

yea, everything did he take away. And he

took away all the shields of gold which Solo-

mon had made. Then Zarah, the king of

Ethiopia, invaded Egypt and took it away
from Shishak, king of Egypt; later Assa,

king of Israel, took it away from Zarah,

kiDg of Ethiopia, and sent it unto Hadri-
mon b. Tabrimon ; and when the Ammonites
invaded Syria they took it away from Ha-
drimon b. Tabrimon. Again Joshaphat
came and took it from the Ammonites, where
it remained until the days of king Achaz,
when Sancherib came and took it away
from Achaz. When Ezekiah fought Senna-

cherib, he took it away from him, and it

remained with the former until the days of

Zedekiah, when the Chaldeans invaded Ju-

dea and took it away from Zedekiah. The

no nvnn ''s:d nnn na^ns knii^ n"npn

: inn niD ••jsjd nsiiiri -"^yn ^np^

nnn qoD ^3 ^«iDiy ids ni'\n'> m nD«

nD«:ty onxD^ ix^nm ii2p^ c]dv D^iynty

«XD:n TiDDn '?d n« cidi^ lap^^i (to n'trN-ini

.DnrfD pNnty x'7s •'^ i^x .onifD pxn

(ND aty) y'n pjo nisnx iNc^n iy:D i>nNntt>

(D' moy) -iDHJty .DHDy im^yn DnifDD

m«ii'y ^"nt^n idx .onxD nx i^i^in

iDN ^DK nn .D^:n nn n^^ it n^i^fan

cynm ny hjid n'^n'\ \ii nn r^ti* mii'an

D-'^tt'iT' ^y DnifQ "i^a pti^^iy nn .nD^ty p
Mil (n> .N D»2^o) -iDWtt' DynniD l^tDil

n^D pty^ty n^y Dynm n^a^ n-'ir-'cnn njir^n

'n n^n mnifis nw np">i d^^i^it ^y onxD

np*"! np^ '73n nxi -]^Dn n'*! nnsfix nxi

mr «3 .HD^ty ntt^ ityw snrn ••i-'jiD ^d n«

p iiDmno '\r]^'?\^:^ pay ••n isn iiannis

nrm ^loy ""ina i^tDJi tDStrin'' sn .psnsb

«n .rnsD 1^12:1 n-^mD «n .Tn« ly miD

.in-'p-r:; ly nsiD n\m mmoD 1^12:1 ^^^':T^^

20) See Introduction to the first volume by Abraham, son of Mamonides concerning the personi-
fication of God.
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to hfra, and according to others, it was U.

Ishmael, the son of R. Jose, who said to

Rabbi: "To whom will all this belong?"

"To thee and thy associates and to thy as-

sociates' friends," was the answer, as it is

said (Is. 23, 18) Arid her gain and her hire

shall be holy to the Lord; it shall not be

treasured nor laid vp, but for those that

dwell before the Lord shall her gain be."

What is the meaning of It shall not be

treasured nor laid up? R. Joseph explained

that It shall not be treasured, refers to his

store-house [for grain] ; Nor laid up, refers

to the treasury house [for gold]." But for

those that dwell before the Lord shall her

gain be, to eat to fullness, and to wear

stately clothing. What is the meaning of

But for those that dwell before the Lord?

fi, Elazar said: "This refers to one who

recognizes his colleague's place in the house

of study [because of the former's frequent-

ing it]." According to others (Fol. 119),

it refers to one who greets his

colleague in the house of study. What is

meant by Stately clothing? This refers to

one who covers (conceals) things which

those of ancient days desired to be unre-

vealed; this is Sisrei Torah.^^ According

to others, this refers to one who discovers

what was concealed by those of ancient days,

and what is it? The reasons [of various

laws] of the Torah.

R. Cahana, in the name of R. Ishmael,

the son of R. Jose, said: "What is the

meaning of the passage (Ps. 19, 1) To the

chief musician, a Psalm of David; i. e., the

word Lamnatze'ach means: Sing unto Him
whosoever is happy even when victorious

over Him. Come and see how the nature of

the Holy One, praised be He! differs from

the nature of frail man. The nature of

frail man is to grieve if anyone gets de-

feated, but if the Holy One, praised be He

!

is defeated, He is happy and rejoiceth, as

it is said (lb. 106, 23) He therefore spolce

of destroying them, had not Moses His elect,

etc. [Hence he called Moses His elect, al-

though he appeased the Lord'9 anger]." R-

Cahana also said, in the name of R. Ish-

mael, the son of R. Jose, and, according to

the Rabbis, he said it in the name of R.

Simon b. Lakish, who quoted R. Juda, the

-iDKiiy .linn nnn^i innn^i i"? V'w ,i«d^

/ijii n%T' 'n "'is'? D^ntri^^ '•3 pn^ «^i i^n''

hd^d'?'! nv:i^'? ^13«^ nnno nNT* 'n ""is^

-iTj;^« n"« 'n •'3B^ D"'ntt>i''^ •'«d .pTiy

.nn''i:'"'n m-inn mpD "i''3Dn ni (b'p «^^)

nmn nno in:''3 ••ndi i^^DV p^ny nosiy

p^ny noDti^ Dnm n^:iDn nr '•"idxt «3^«

: nmn '•Dyn ini-ia '•xdi x^di^

^D"is ^«yDt5^^ ^m DWD «3n3 m noK

•nDT nn^ niDTD n:f:D^ (»» o'^nn) t'd idi^

rnxu V'n niD mi ntyn mo n"npn did:)

nDtt'i imx rnxi3 n"npn ^n« n^fyi im«

^NyDir*' •'m mtrD «2nD m nD«i .oji n^nn

p r-yo^ ""^"i ^^^^ '''^^^
P^"'"'

''^'^"* ^^"^

18) It might also
academy

.

10) The secrets of the law

be explained to mean he who acknowledges his colleague's superiority In the
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cept them or not/ But the JToly One, praised

be He ! will say to Messiah, 'Accept it from
them because Egypt was a place of hos-

pitality for my children. (Ps. 68, 32)
iSoon nobles will come out of Egypt. Then
Ethiopia will conclude a fortiori, saying:

*If they (the Egyptians) who treated them
as slaves, fare thus, I (Ethiopia) who did

not enslave them, will surely [be permitted
to offer a gift to Messiah]/ Whereupon the

Holy One, praised be He ! will say unto Mes-
siah, 'Accept also of them,' and soon (lb.)

Ethiopia will eagerly stretch forth his hands
unto God. Then the Aramites will conclude

a fortiori, saying: 'If [acceptance of gifts

was permitted] of these (Ethiopians) who
had no family relations with Israel, how
much more should a gift be acceptable of us,

who are their brothers !' Whereupon the Holy
One, praised be He ! will say unto Gabriel

(lb.) Rebuke the wild beasts hiding among
the reeds; i. e., rebuke the heathens and
create a community for thyself."^^ The
above passage can be explained in another

way, [reject with] rebuke the wild beast

that lives among the reeds, as it is written

(lb. 80, 14) The bear out of the forest doth

gnaw at it, and what moveth on the field

feedeth on it. R. Chiya b. Abba said in the

name of E. Jochanan : "The above passage

means as follows, [reject with] "rebuke the

beast (Rome), whose acts are recorded with

the same pen [of tyranny]. (lb. 68, 31)

The multitude of bulls, with the calves of

the peoples, refers to [the nations] who
have slain the best [of Israel] like fat bulls

;

everyone submitted himself with pieces of

silver; i. e., they stretch foith their hands

to accept the silver [as bribes], and then

refuse to do the givers' desire; He scatter-

eih nations that are eager to become near;

i. e.. Why was Israel scattered among the

nations? Because of his eagerness to be-

come [near] very friendly with the nations."

He also sent Rabbi the following: "There

is a big city in the Roman Empire which
contains three hundred and sixty-five

streets, and in each street there are three

hundred and sixty-five castles, and around
each castle there are three hundred and
sixty-five steps, and on each step there was
sufficient wealth to feed the entire world."^^

Whereupon R. Simon, the son of Rabbi, said

VriN^ (no u^) i^D DnXDn ^J3^ Ityj; NiJDD.S

^2 n^D DHD ^np nopn ib nnx V'3«y jni

V'p Dn« ni^^D n«t5': dm^«^ in^ rnn

1^ T\i^^ n^n myj mp n^n nv:j (no D«^nn)

D>:pn pn nmiy n^p n-'n nyj nn« nm my

nty rm ny^D nnn n:DD"iD^ (u cny) ninsT

DiD^ipn pnriDi n^ir^yD ^sty nmn -ny^

•mntj'ty D''Dy ^^jyn nn^s« my .*Tn«

DsnnD .D^^yn on^ pNty D^^jiyD on^Dx

jrxT tiDD ^np^ Dnn^ D-itatyissty qo^ '•snn

D^Dy nil (no D'S-jn) .D^^yi pxn ptriy

nrsn^tr ^«nty"''7 on^ 015 ""d i2ffin'» mmp

.Dnn pxsn vntr mmp d-isdis nmy pn

D^'^'nty ntj'Dm D^tt'tri niKD ^"7^ i^ n^a' niy

in ty^ nn«i ins ^di ^onnts' ^nj 1133 ts'^

n"D:y in ts'^ nnni ins ^m riT'iT'n n"Dty

ns pT^ nn ni ty^ n^yoi n'ryts ^m rn'rya

^mn pyoti' >n"i n^^ -i»« .i^in D^iyn 73

16) The spelling of K'ne' (.aads) is the same as that of Kanah (creates).
IT) Bee Introduction to the first volume regarding hyperbolical stories.
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(Gen. 14, 6) Six hundred chosen chariots,

with that of Sissera, it is written (Jud. 40)
Nine hundred iron chariots. And when Sisse-

ra came upon the Israelites with iron chari-

ots, the Holy One, praised be He ! sent forth
upon them the stars in their paths, as it is

written (lb. 5) From heaven have fought
the stars in their paths, etc. As soon as
the stars descended upon them, the iron
chariots became hot and they went to the
river Kishon to cool themselves [where they
were consequently drowned]. Then said the
Holy One, praised be He! to the river Ki-
shon, 'Go and pay off thy guarantee which
thou hast secured to the sea.' Instantly
they were swept out by the river Kishon
and thrown into the sea, as it is said (Jud.
5, 21) The stream of Kishon swept them
away, that ancient stream. What is meant
by That ancient stream? The stream that
became a surety from olden times. In that
moment the fish broke forth and said 'Veri-
ly the truth of the Lord endureth forever/

"

(lb. b) Raba expounded: "What is the
meaning of the passage (Ps. 116, 1) It is

lovely to me that the Lord heareth my voice,

my supplication. The congregation of
Israel said before the Holy One, praised be
He! 'Sovereign of the Universe I when do
I feel that I am beloved by Thee?' At the
time Thou heareth my voice, my supplica-
tion; (lb. ib., 5) / was in misery, and He
helped me; i. e., the congregation of Israel
said before the Holy One, praised be He!
'Sovereign of the Universe! although I am
poor of religious and meritorious deeds, still

I am for Thee and I am worthy of being
helped.'"

E. Cahana said: "When R. Ishmael, the
son of R. Jose, became ill. Rabbi sent to him
the following request: 'Tell us the two or
three things which you spoke of in the name
of your father.' Whereupon R. Ishmael
sent back word to him: 'Thus said my
father: What is the meaning of the pas-
sage (Ps. 117, 1) Praise the Lord, all ye
nations. How do heathens come to praise
God? This is intended to mean: All the
nations shall praise him for the power and
the miracles He has done to tliem; how
much more should we, Israel, praise Him,
Since mighty is His kindness unto us.' R.
Ishmael sent also the following to him: *In

the future, Egypt will send presents unto
Messiah, who will hesitate whether to ac-

Virn (•^ D»taflitf) STID NID^Dl 1^«T mnn 3w"»

«nN «-iD''D «n« oi .Win nsn mxD

Dn^^y r\"2pn ^-i^fin .^^rnsji npm in^^byj

D^Dty p (n Da') n-^nST DDl^DDD D^aJDlD

«^TnsT npi nan impx in'<"'^y d^idid

D-"^ limy D^trm -fi \'\^'>p ^m^ n"2pn

nytr nm«s mpD nny ntj'yjty n^^Mp

yDtr^ ^D >nnn« (ttsp a^) T'd «n tym

ytrm n"npn ••js^ ^«ity^ nojD nnfi« 'n

^3« n^nty £)"yw yti^nn r\":ipn ••js'? '7«itr>

D^ii ^D 'n n« i^^n (t» db') T'd H2« idw

tr"D in'7 Tiny «pT ms^sj^T nmsiN d^i:i

mTiy 1^ n^ti' nyi ."non iJ^^y "in:i •'D p«

ir«ty mnoD n^ti^D'7 inn x^nnts' onvb
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Yurkami," the chief of the hail, said unto
the Holy One, praised be He ! 'kSovereign of

the Universe, let me, 1 pray thee, go down
and cool off the fiery furnace, and rescue

these righteous men/ Whereupon Gabriel

interposed and said: 'The greatness of the

Holy One, praised be He! will not be dem-
onstrated in such a way, for thou art the

chief of hail, and everybody knows that

water quencheth fire; but 1, the chief of

fire, will go down and cool the flames within

(lb. b) and intensify it without [so as to

consume the executioners], and thus will I

perform a miracle within a miracle.' Then
the Holy One, praised be He ! said to him

:

*Go down/ Upon which Gabriel said, 'Veri-

ly, the truth of the Lord endureth for-

ever/ " E. Nathan said : The verse, Veri-

ly the truth of the Lord endureth forever,

was said by the fish in the sea, as R. Huna
said: "The Israelites of that generation

[that went out of Egypt] were wanting in

faith [of God] and as Raba, the son of

Mari, expounded: "What is the meaning
of the passage (Ps. 106, 7) But they re-

helled at the sea, even at the Red Sea;
nevertheless he helped them for His name's
sake. It is intended to teach us that [at

the time when God divided the Red Sea
and Israel passed through and the Egyp-
tians were drowned] the Israelites rebelled

and said: 'Just as we ascend from this side

so do the Egyptians ascend from another

side/ Whereupon the Holy One, praised be

He ! said to the angel of the sea: 'Spit them
out upon the dry land/ 'Sovereign of the

Universe,' the angel of the sea pleaded be-

fore Him, 'can there be found a servant to

whom his master gave a present and who
should later take it back from him ?' 'In-

stead of this I shall give you one and a

half/ the Lord said to him. The angel of

the sea continued : 'Sovereign of the Uni-

verse ! is it possible for a servant to sum-
mon his master before a court of justice?'

*The river Kishon shall guarantee for it/

was the Lord's reply. Immediately all of

them were spit out and thrown upon the

dry land. When Israel came to the place

they saw them all dead and thus the pas-

sage becomes clear (Ex. 14, 30) And Israel

saw the Egyptians dead upon the shore of

the sea. And how was it that the sea got

one and a half in return? In connection

with the incident of Pharaoh it is written

IS) Name of an angrel.

^3m ™ ^ty nty nn«ty ^d2 n"npn 7ty

nB> '•iN «^« t^Nn ns pn^D D^Dniy pyii*)

nnpsi (3"y nv) D^:saD -np«i -j^x t^K ^ty

TJ n"npn nD« .d: iini d: nt^^yxi }>innD

rn mm ^2t2pD -inn imsnty bHntt»"> «:in

nD^T (ip Q'^nn) r'D nD -in nn-i ts^-mDi

13NIS' u^D intt«i nyir nm«n '?^-[^'> n»nty

.nnx nxD D^^iy D^nifia id ins ixd D-i^iy

.ntyn''^ Qm« idi^s c b^ -in'^ n"npn y'«

im 1^ imjiy iny u^^ di^d ytrnn V2s'? ids

^:« n^^ -IDS .i:dd nms ^tai:i ntim njno

vis^ IDS .Dnnty nxnDi ms i^ im:

DtD^s TiD .my nM^ pti'^p ^n: i^ ids

n« ^s-itJ''' s-i**! (T niaty) i-iriDT ir\-n

nsnoT nns '•sai ,dn-i nsir ^y na cnxD

msD t^ty (Dtt') sTiD ny-isn i'7«t onn':^
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6) Ye mountains, that ye skip like wethers,

Ye hills like lambs; the resurrection of the

dead, as it is written (lb. 116, 9) / tvill

walk before the Lord in the land of life;

and the suffering during the Messianic

period, as it is written (lb. 115, 1) Not for

our sake, Lord, not for our sake, etc.

Upon which R. Jochanan said: "This refers

to the subjugation in exile," and, according

to others, R. Jochanan said that this refers

to the time of the war of Gog and Magog}^

R. Nachman b. Isaac said: "Because it

contains the saving of the righteous souls

from Gehenna [it is recited on a holiday],

as it is said (lb. 116, 4) / beseech thee,

Lord, release my soul [from Gehenna]."

Hezekiah said : "Because in it is mentioned

that the righteous (Chananiah, Mishael and

Azariah) were thrown into the fiery fur-

nace and came out alive." Not for our sake,

Lord, was said by Chananiah; But unto

Thy name give glory, was said by Mishael;

£.iid For the sake of Thy kindness, for the

sake of Thy truth, was said by Azariah ; but

they all said the next passage. Wherefore

should the nations say, where now is their

God. And when they came out from the

furnace, Chananiah said (lb. 117) Praise

God, all ye nations; Mishael said, Frai.jO

Him, all ye peoples; and Azariah said. For

His mercy is great towards us. And
the truth of the Lord endureth forever, was

said by all three. And according to some,

Gabrie'l said the passage. And the truth of

the Lord, etc.; for at the time when Nim-

rod, the wicked, had cast Abraham, our

patriarch, into the fiery furnace, Gabriel

said unto the Holy One, praised be Hel

"Sovereign of the Universe, let me, I pray

thee, go down, and cool the furnace, and

deliver that righteous one from that fiery

furnace." Then the Holy One, praised be

He ! said unto him : "I am One in my world,

and he is one in his. It behooves that He
who is one should deliver him who is one."

But as the Holy One, praised be He !
doth

not deprive any creature of reward, He said

to Gabriel: "For this, thy good intention,

thou wilt be privileged to rescue three of his

grand-children" ; as R. Simon, of Shiloh, ex-

pounded: "At the time when Xebuchad-

nezzar, the wicked, cast Chenaniah, Mi-

shael and Azariah into the fiery furnace

mx"i«n 'n '•jd^ i^nn« (»up D'^nn) nsnon

«^ (tep DC) n^nDT n^t^D '?^ i^nn .c-^nn

nnyty it ]:n^^ rxi 'i;n u'? «^ 'n Mi

i^ r\w^: m^-tD n t^^ty ms>q "id« pm'> nn

nta^D M n:x (Ttap bv) -iDNJiy dj.T'jd D"'pns

i^ imn"» D ty^ty MSiD "iD« n^pin .^irs:

^trxn ju'DDD ]r\^^iv'^ ty«n iirnD^ D'-pns

IDty^ ^D nM:n "id« Mi «•? 'n li^ «^ ]nw

inD« ^«i nion iv it^^'^'Q nD« tud ]n

,ni)D nDX D^iJtn nD«'' nni nnry idk

"IDS ci: iD 'n n« i^^n (t'p db') ,tn^"''?yn

••D ^«tr'^D "iD« D-iDisn i^ imnntr' nM:n

D^iy^ 'n nD«T nnry ids non i3'''7y is;

D^iy^ 'n nD«T «"^i .d^is nD« r\'>)iin

"iD« ti'xn itys3S i3''S« Dnnnw n« ytynn

n"npn i"? "ids .tr«n h^'idd pn^cn n«

T'n"'^ n«i iD^ip Tin*" «im '»D^iyn Tin** ^2«

nspD iT'npn r«tt> ••s^t n^nNn n« ^••sn^

^:30 ntr^B' ^'xm noTn y'« nnn ^s i3ty

:''Bnty nyti^n •'ii^iyn ty""i tfi^'iTrs ,r:3

nnryi ^«tt'''D n-'ijn n« yti'-in nxxn^ina

^2S^ man nty ••Dpni'' ids ty«n ^tyns '\\r\i

18) See Daniel 3,
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R. Joshua b. Levi said: "At the time

the Holy One, praised be He ! said to Adam
(Gen. 3, 18), And thorns and thistles shall

it {the earth) bring forth to ihe^ tears

flowed from his eyes. He said : 'Sovereign

of the Universe !' shall I and my ass eat of

the same crib T But as soon as he heard

that God said (lb. ib., 19) By the sweat of

thy trow shalt thou eat bread, he immedi-
ately felt relieved.^' "We are lucky,'' re-

marked Eesh Lakish, "that we did not suf-

fer our original doom." Abaye said : "Never-

theless, we have not yet escaped from
the first [doom], for there are a number
of herbs that we still eat [raw, just as ani-

mals eat them] ." R. Shizbi, in the name of

R. Elazar b. Azaria, said: "Providential

support of man is as difficult as the splitting

of the Red Sea, for it is said (Is. 51,

14) The exiled will be speedily set free,

and he shall not die in the dungeon, and his

bread shall not fail; and nearby is written.

For I am the Lord, thy God, who siirreth

up the sea that its waves roar."

R. Shesheth, in the name of R. Elazar

b. Azaria, said : "He who disregards the

festivals [treating them as week-days] is as

if he were rft-v.^ng idolatry; for it is said

(Ex. 34, 17) Thou shalt not make unto thy-

self any molten gods, and immediately fol-

lowing this is written, The feast of Matzoth
shalt thou keep." R. Shesheth, in the name
C'f R. Elazar b. Azaria, said furtiur: "Who-
ever utters siar.der or accepts slaador, and
whoever testifies false witness against his

associate, der,ej"\3s to be tlirown beL<:.-*3 d.^-'*,

for it is said (Ex. 22, 30) Unto the dog

shalt thou cast it, and immediately follow-

ing this it is written, Thou shalt not re-

ceive a false report."

And since the great Hallel, [which is

the more important] is recited, why must
we [on happy occasions] recite also the

[ordinary] Uallel? Because it contains the

following five things : The exodus from
Egypt, the splitting of the Red Sea, the giv-

ing of the Torah to Israel, the resurrection

of the dead, and the sufferings of the Mes-

sianic period. It contains the exodus from
Egypt, as it is written (Ps. 114, 1) When
Israel went forth out of Egypt; the split-

ting of the Red Sea, as it is writte^^ (Ib.

ib., 3) The sea beheld it, and fled; the giv-

ing of the Torah, as it is written (Ib. ib.,

13) See Vol. I, Fol. 29, Note 52?

m«^ n"2pn "io«ti> nyti>n '7"n''-i«

i:bT 1^ n^Di-n -n-m fipi (dw) pir«in

nyrn (u») i^ iDxii' ]vd in« Din«n ^^n:

"iD« .inyT nmpn: vd cn^ ^sxn i^sjk

^^^^« M ''2:«i nnnn a^nri idh"? non^

: i^^j iDHM DM y:n

nnty p nry^w ••m diu'd nirtr nn idh

D"iD iDiy i'7WD nnyittn n« nrnnn b2

']'? ntyyn «? nroD \-i^x (n^ r\^av) -ii:k:'^

pty^ nsDcn ^d n^'-\^)} p «"-i dic'd niyty nn

tiKi nnn^ npii> nny Tiyon ^3t y-in

n'7D^ (33 Dty) -iD«:ty D^n^D^ iD^^trn^

min ^riDi qiD d> nynpi Dn:;D nx-ix^^

nw^:;'' .n^trn ^b' I'bnm D^n^n rrinm

^Kiiy n«ifn (Tp ts'^nn) •2>r\2i DnxD

en n^nDi riio n^ nynp .cnxDD

onnn (qb') itidt nmn jnD .du^i n«"i
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made to embrace all three terms. There-

fore it says (lb.) And thou shall he a bless-

ing; i. e., with thee slioulJ form the con-

clusion of the section, but not with them.

(Fol. 118) Our Rabbis were taught:

Before drinking tlie fourth cup [on Pass-

over night] the Hallel should be finislied

and the great Ilallel should also be recited

thereafter. This is according to the opin-

ion of R. Tarphon. Others, however, say:

The Psalm (23) The Lord is my iShcpherd,

etc., should then be said. Whence does the

great Ilallel c<ommence ? R. Juda said

:

"From (lb. 136) Give thanks, etc., until

(lb. 137), By the rivers of Babylon." And
why is this called great Ilallel? R. Jocha-

nan said: "Because [therein is mentioned

that] the Holy One, praised be He ! sits in

the uppermost heights of the world and

thence deals out food for all of His crea-

tures." R. Joshua b. Levi said: "To whom
do the twenty-six times. For his loving kind-

ness endvrcth forever [mentioned in the

great Hallel] refer ? It refers to the twenty-

six generations existing before the Torah
was given^^ and which were maintained by
His own grace." Again R. Joshua b. Levi

said: "What is the meaning of the passage

(lb. 136) give thanks unto the Lord, for

He is good; i. e.. Praise to God, who collects

the debt of man out of the good bestowed up-

on him. The rich man is punished with the

loss of his ox, a poor man with the loss of

his sheep, an orphan with the loss of his

egg, and a widow with the loss of her hen."

R. Jochanan said: "Providential sup-

port of man is twice as difficult (wonder-

ful) as the wonders of travail, for while

concerning travail it is written (Gen. 3, 16)

In pain (singular) shall thou bring forth

(hildren, concerning support it is written

(lb. ib., 17) In pain (plural) shalt thou

cat." R. Jochanan said again: "Providen-

tial support of man is much more difficult

than the redemption ; for at the redemption,

it is written (Gen. 48, 16) The angel who
redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads,

etc., 1. e., only an angel is mentioned here,

but concerning providential support of man,

it is said (lb.) The God before whom my
fathers Abraham and Isaac did walk, the

God who fed me from my first being unto

this day."

12) The Torah was given unto Israel (2,448

n« r'7y iDij; •'V^nn pan i:n (rr? en)

pMD ."IDHN «? '•yn 'n (^o O'^nn) x"ii

(ivp DB-) 1DN pm^ n ."722 nnn: "py (Diy)

Hn« 31 .^nn mnn: ^y ly m^ynn n^tra

n^ 1^ nnn i^^g^ --idd {r\bp dc) -iqk :i^^> n^

^bn iDiy Nipj HD^i .^3n min: ^y ly

iiDTin nis'T' .T'npnts' ^:bd pnT* n"« "7^^::^^

^m iD« .nnn ^:d^ m:iTD p'rnDi D^iy ^ty

TJiD n"^D ntt'iri entry ^3n ^f? p ytrin^

^''i^n «inty mnn ntrtri ontry ijjd ^d

.nonn omw ni nmn on^ tn: h^t iD^iyn

'n^ mn (oir) T'd ••i^ p ytrin^ ""m -idst

Di« ^ir inmn nm:tr 'n^ mn mn ^2

ins'-na Din'' Titrn ^:y mtrn -I'-iry inmtsn

:nn^i:nm n:D^x

n:iyn (j n'B-Nin) 3">n3 m^vn i^xt m^T'D

im^iyn (db') DTiD miiTDS i^«i d"":! n^n

m« '7ts' 1^11:110 ptrp pm^ -i"« .n:^3Nn

n'lyNia) n>nD n^i«j3 i'7«T n^iH:in p nm^

«D^yn i«^D y-i ^dd ^mw ^«ijn ih^dh (no

nynn DM^«n (qb') n^n^ m:uD3 I'i'Ni

years after creation.^
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when standing by the sea. They (Israel)

said (Ps. 115) Not for our sake, Lord,

no,t for our sake, but unto thy name give

glory, and the Holy Spirit replied (Ish. 48,

11) For my own sake, for my own sake, will

I do it," etc. E. Juda says: "Joshua and
Israel said it while they gave battle to the

kings of the Canaanites. Israel said, Not
for our sake, etc., and the Holy Spirit said,

For my own sake," etc. R. Eliezer, of Mo-
dai, says : "Deborah and Barak said it when
Sissera waged war upon them. They said.

Not for our sake, and the Holy Spirit re-

plied, For my own sake," etc. R. Elazar b.

Azariah says: "King Hezekiah and his col-

leagues said it when Sennacherib waged war
upon them. They said, Not for our sake,

etc., and the Holy Spirit replied, For my
sake," etc. R. Akiba says : "Chananiah, Mi-
shael and Azariah said it when Nebuchad-
nezzar was about to throw them into the

fiery furnace. They said, Not for our sake,

etc., and the Holy Spirit replied. For my
sake," etc. R. Jose, the Galilean, says

:

"Mordecai and Esther said it when Haman
the wicked rose up against them. They
said, Not for our sake, etc., and the Holy

Spirit replied. For my sake," etc. The
sages, however, say: "The prophets of Is-

rael arranged that they should recite it on

every momentous occasion, and whenever

trouble overtakes them and they are de-

livered [by God] from it, they should say

it [as praise] for their deliverance." How
much of the Hallel is to be recited? The
college of Shammai said: Till (Ps. 113, 9)

7'he joyful mothers of children, etc., but

the school of Hillel said: Till (lb. 114, 5)

The rock into a pool of water.

(lb. b) And I have made thee a great

name, like the name of the great, etc. (II

Sam. 7, 9). R. Joseph was taught: "This

refers to what we say [in concluding a part

of the Haftorah,^"- 'The shield of David.*''

(Gen. 18, 8) And I will make thee a great

nation. Resh Lakish said : "This refers to

the term *God of Abraham' [used in the

first section of the Eighteen Benedictions]."

(lb.) And I will hless thee, refers to the

term, 'The God of Isaac,' And I will make

thy name great, refers to the term, 'The God
of Jacob.' I might assume that the con-

tlu.r'ou [of th^ seitu.-n cb-j'^e] should be

11) Prophetic portion read In the Synagogue
the Pentateuch.

irnpn nm 'i:n 'n ij^ «^(iap Di^nn)nD« on

^:yD^ (no H'ywo unb mDXi n^'^^i^

min-' "'2-1 /ijn ^n*" T's ^d nt^'v^ '>:))q?

HDyir nyij^n imiDH ^xnti''''i ytyin*' "idi«

nn""^*Di i:'? s^ i-id« on ])!:d id^d d.T'^j;

nDK Dn N-iD''D Dn^^y noyty nyiri im-iDN

nnoxi n:i'<\:;Q ^l^pn nm 12^ «^ 'n ^:'? t^'?

p nry'i'x ^m .nti^yx ^:yD^ ^:yD^ uni

t\V^2 innDX iny^Di n^pm naix nnry

12^ s"? TiDS on yii'nn n^nmo cni^y iDyty

Dni^y iDyts' nyi^n innos* nnryi

nn-it^'DT i:^ s^ nos on ,y*^-in n:f«n3D3

nnD«"i ''3T1D "iDis* ''^^^jin ''DT' ••m /i^i

on yts'in pn on^^y iDyt:' nyi^s inniss

mx ^3 ^yi pnsT pis ^D "jy im« d^d^.n

rr-n nDi« «in p\n ly ,n^iH:in 'jy imx

D^:nn d« U'p o'^nn) ny qiidix '>kdi:>

tr^D^n (Tp tjty) ny D^-iDix ^^n n^n nnDtr>

:D^D li^yD^

Dtt^s ^na Dty 1^ ^n^tyyi (» ^''ti') i"y

.^n: '•1:^ ityyxi (3' TiKm-ti) nn t^^

(ott*) .pn:;*' \n^s onDiKis' nr v^^-^'^ ('^^^

every Sabbath and holiday after the reading from
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ence to himself and those which were ut-

tered in the plural number were in refer-

ence to the commuity at large. The
Psalms containing the term Niizuach or

Niguti^ were intended for the future worldo

The term Maskil means to indicate that it

was said through a Methurgeman (interpre-

ter), into David a song, signifies that

the Sheciiina preceded the song and it

caused him to sing. A song unto David,
signifies that tha song preceded the She-

china and caused it to rest upon David.

This is to teach you that the Shechina does

not rest on a person in a mood of idleness,

nor in a mood of grief, nor in a mood of

laughter, nor in a mood of levity, nor in a

mood of Resting, nor in a mood of idle talk,

but in a mood of rejoicing caused by per-

forming a meritorious deed, as it is said

(II Kings 3, 15) But now bring me a musi-
cian, and it came to pass, when the musi-
cian played, that the inspiration of the

Lord came upon him. R. Juda, in the name
of Rab, said : "The same should be applied

to a good dream." Is it so? Has not R.

Gidel said in the name of Rab: "Any
student who sits before his teacher without

dropping bitterness from his lips on ac-

count of respect will be burnt, for it is said

(Songs 5, 13) His lips like lilies, drop-

ping with fluid of myrrh. Do not read

Shoshanim (lilies), but read it Sheshonim
(who study) ; and do not read Mor Oher
(with fluid myrrh), but Mar Oher (bitter-

ness). °^ [Hence we see that for Halacha a
man must possess bitterness]. This is not

difficult to understand. The former refers

to the teacher and the latter refers to the

scholar. And if you please, you may say

both refer to the teacher, and still there is

no difficulty in explaining it; the former

applies to the time before the lecture be-

gins, and the latter applies to the time when
the lecture has already begun. Just as

Rabba, before he started his lecture, would
preface his remarks with something humor-
ous, causing the scholars to feel good, and
then proceed with sacredness in his course

on Halacha.

Our Rabbis were taught: Who is the

originator of Hallel (the paean of praise) ?

R. Eliezer says: "Moses and Israel said it

nwi .ms*'2f njiD D^nn iits'^n mrnDsm

in"? .pj-nn *>v by ^^Dtro «n^ Tiny"? p^Ji

-in«i ni'ity iDHts' ^n'?^ nn^ meiD .nn^ty

«^i mnxv "lino «'7i r\^br\J iiriD x"? nrntr

yiD'D «^i ty«n m^p iino «^t pina^ iiriD

nixD "jtr nnDty "im iinn «^« D^^tsn onm

n%Ti i:i:d ••^ inp nnyi (^ 'S ca^o) -iDWty

pi pna nn now ,n::i'?n nm^ pi m "id«

an nD« ^n^:i in now «m •»:•'« .nita m^n?

mBtDi: i^mnsjty r«T isn ^^b'? ntyvn n"n ^d

vmnety (n tanttyn -I'ty) iDXJty nriDH "ID

u>:m^ s-ipn ^« nmy mo mBtai: D^iK'ity

"ID «^N nmy ma "•npn ^kt o'laitrty «'7.s

.XT'D'i'nn «n nnnn «n H^ii^p «^ nny

«n «''trip «^i nnnn «ni «n «d''« rriyn^Ki

nnm «n ^d nnsn "inn «n nnsn ''d;>d

Kii>nn "iD« NnvDtrn nnsD^ '•yn mn ^d

^nn^ mm pnn ""mn «pi «mnnm ^^••d

: xnyDir^n nnsi NnD-ixn

nDix nTy'7''« ^nn i"id« ""d nr ^^n i:nn i:n

DM ^y HDytr nyii'n im-iD« ^K-ity'»i nt^D

7) Frequent term used In Psalms, which means the chief of the musician called Neglnoth. Se«
Ps. 6.

10) Mar has two different meanings: myrrh and bitter. See also Vol. I, Fol. 121, Note 9.
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flatters; a lewd old man; and a leader who
lords over the community to no purpose.

Some add also he who divorced his wife

once and twice and married her again.

Seven are considered as if they were ex-

communicated by Heaven, and they are:

A Jew who has no wife ; one who has no
children and refuses to divorce his wife; he

that has sous but does not raise them up to

study the Torah ; he who does not every day
wear Tephilin on his forehead and upon his

arm and Tzitzis upon his garment, and has

no Mezuzah on his doorpost; and he who
does not wear shoes. Some say also he who
refuses to dine at a religious feast [such as

a wedding or a Brith Milah].
(Fol. 117) R. Juda, in the name of

Samuel, said: "The Bible song (Ex. 15)
was uttered by Moses and Israel when they

ascended from the Red Sea. But who re-

cited the Hallelf^ The prophets among
them ordained that Israel shall say it on
every momentous occasion; and whenever
trouble overtakes them and they are de-

livered [by God] from it, they should say

it [as praise] for their deliverance." We are

taught that R. Meier has said: "All the

songs and praises which are uttered in the

Book of Psalms were uttered by David, as it

is said (Ps. 72, 20) Here are ended the

prayers of David, the son of Jesse. Do not

read Kalu (here ended) but read it Kal elu

(all these are). And who said Hallel? R.

Jose says: "My son, Elazar, holds that

Moses and Israel uttered them when they

were ascending the Red Sea. But his as-

sociates differ from him and say that David
uttered them. And to me it seems that my
son's opinion is more correct than that of

his associates; for how is it possible that

Israel could slay the Passover offering and
take the palm branches (on Succoth) and
utter no praise to God?"

Our Rabbis were taught that R. Eliezer

says: "All the songs and praises which

were uttered by David in thb Book of

Psalms had reference to himself." But R.

Joshua says : "David uttered them in refer-

ence to the community at large," while the

eages maintain that there are some which

he uttered in reference to himself and others

which he uttered in reference to the com-

munity at large; viz., those which he ut-

tered in the singular number are in refer-

8) Ps. 113>119. They are recited on the new

rwtt' mn^ : ]n Hi^ d^di:'^ \'^'\'\:^ nynty

mD'rn^ ]^i:tD ir«i D'':n ^'? trity ••dt ,ntt^n:iD

r'b^sm WKin ]"''7''sn i"? r«^ '•^i -mm

v:iDm ,inn53 nntDi njni n''X''XT lynrn

:mxD "bty nmsnn dd-'d

nvtr '7«iDty "iD« min"* nn nox ivp sn)

DnTntr CH^n: nQX ^d ht ^^m .en |D

«inn x'7tt' nnxi mx ^d ^yi pnsi pna

.Dn^i«: ^y "imx onDiK p^K^itrD^T Dn"'7y

mnntrrn m-i'»ty ^d idin hm tihd "i N'':n

nD«:ty pD« nn piD o^^nn nsos mniDsn

npn *?« ^B'^ p in m^sn i'td (:iy D»^nn)

-iDi^ innn Ti^y rp^ini dm p i^yty nyt^i

"itt'ss DnnmD vnn r«i:'i iids nnty

,]iD« iDxj; 1J2D c^nn nson nn "iD«ty

D-iDDm ,pD« nn-'x i:t:D nnix yti'in"' ••m

i::d pD ty^T iDxy i^iD dhd ty> onDis

,iD:fy i::d im'' ]'i^'72 nmnNn ."n3*»3f

moon and on all festive days.
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presence of Eaba and R. Saphra, whereupon

the face of li. Saphra brightened up with

joy. So Kaba said to him: "This does not

refer to such a bachelor as the master is,

but to such as R. Chanina and R. Oshia.

They were single men, who occupied the

trade of shoemaker and dwelt in Palestine

in a street mostly occupied by harlots, for

whom they made shoes ; but when they fitted

them on, they never raised their eyes to

look at their faces. They were so esteemed

that when the harlots swore, they swore by

tlie life of the holy Rabbis of the land of

Israel.^' The following three the Holy One,

praised be fie ! liketh : He who is never

excited ; he who is never drunk ; and he who
does not insist on retaliation.

Our Rabbis were taught: Three classes

of men does the Holy One, praised be Hel
hate, and they are: He who speaks one

way with his mouth, but thinks otherwise

in his heart; he who knows testimony [in

favor of his neighbor] but does not testify;

and he who, having seen his neighbor act

indecently, appears as the only witness

against him. Like the incident that hap-

pened to a certain Tubia, who had sinned,

and Zigud appeared as the only witness and

testified against him before R. Papa^ R.

Papa [ordered that] stripes be given Zi-

gud. "What,'' exclaimed he, "Tubia has

sinned, and Zigud should be lashed?"

"Yea," replied R. Papa, "since you appear

as the only witness against hinv tt fs merely

with the intention of creating a bad reputa-

tion for him; for it is written (Deu. 19,

15) One luitnesm shall not rise up against a

man." R. Nachman b. Isaac said: "It is,

however, meritorious to hate such a man, as

it is said (Pr. 8, 13) The fear of the Lord

is to hate evil."

Our Rabbis were taught: There are

three persons whose lives are no lives: The
sympathetic, the quick-tempered, and the

delicate. "And all could be found in me,"

remarked P. Joseph.

Our Pabbis were taught; Three love

their fellows, and they are: Proselytes,

slaves and ravens. Three kinds of creatures

hate one another: Dogs, cocks and sorcer-

ers. Some say also harlots, and some add

also, the Babylonian scholars.

Tliere are four things which the mind
[of man] cannot endure, and they are: A
poor man who is proud; a rich man who

^nnyi mjiTT xpitt'i isn-'i ^xntrn h*y-i«n

••^^noD M^N inb ^^^^yi m:iT^ ^:hdd in^

inn ''^i3nD«^ in^^ry >^id x^ im^xi inn

synsm ^irnp pn-n pn^mn ••nn in"'^nDi»i

Dvm i:''Ntr ^D pni« n"npn ':i .^«nti^n

^y i^DVD i:'»«tt' '>Di -innii'D i:"'«ir •'di

: ITllID

nsn ins '^:i'^Qn iwait^ n"npn 'j n"n

1^ T))D ir«i nnn^ nny yirm n^n in«i

^n nm> in vv^^ nnnn nny nm n«nm

1MDN1 nmn^ iij''t «n«i stan "•niiDT «n

'^nitD y'« «S3 m nn:: «S3 nm n''Dp n-in

"jiin^ riK pK y'« .i:rD •Ti:!ni «tDn

n'l'by npso «p XD^yn yi n^ n^n mnoDp

.ty^sn in« ny mp^ n^ (u* nnan) n^nm

nD«:ty inxity^ nixD nox pnx^ "in pn: m
n^'?^ vn .yn n«:ty 'n riN-i*' (n '^b'o)

pjnmni D"':Dn-in on i'7« D^^n Dr« on^^n

.^n in:n''« in^in pp^'^ m "id« nyin '•:'':«i

onjin Dn i^« nr n« nr D-innix n^'?^ y'n

nr n« nr csjitr 'j .D''n-iiyni cnnyni

niJirn qs «""'i innnni D^'7i:nnni cn^nn

: ^nnnir n"n c]N «"^i

n«3 ^T in i'7« in^niD nyin r« nynix
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of what happened to R. Papa/ Do not

shirk the payments of excise or tariff, be-

cause if you be found out, all your property

will be confiscated. Do not face an ox when
it comes up from the pool, because Satan
sports betwixt his horns. Samuel remarked
that this refers only to a black ox, and in

the month of Nisan.

Three precepts did R. Ishmael, the son

of R. Jose, prescribe Rabbi; viz.. Do not

make a blemish on yourself. What does he

mean by this? He means that he should

never bring a law suit against three in one

action, for they will make one, the plain-

tiff, and the other two, witnesses. Do not

examine a purchase when you have no
money with which to buy. Live a strict

family life.

(Fol. 113) R. Joshua b. Levi transmit-

ted three sayings in the name of the people

of Jerusalem: Do not get accustomed to

do your work upon the roof, because of an

incident that happened once in that way;
when your daughter reaches the age of pu-

berty, [even] liberate your slave and give

him to her [as a husband] ; be careful with

thy wife in regard to your first son-in-law.

What is the reason ? R. Chisda said : Be-

cause of a too-near relationship." And R.

Cahana said : "Because she spends all her

husband's wealth on him." And both these

things actually occur.

R. Jochanan said: "Three persons will

inherit the world to come. They are: He
who dwells in the land of Israel; he who
brings up his sons in the study of the To-

rah, and he who recites the Habdalah'' over

a cup of wine on the evening following the

Sabbath." What does he mean by the last

one? He refers to one who is economical

with his wine the entire Sabbath in order

to have it for Habdalah.

R. Jochanan said: "There are three

persons for whose sake the Holy One,

praised be He ! sends out the crier every

day [to announce their praise] ; a bachelor

who lives in a large city and does not sin

;

a poor man who restores to its owner a lost

article that he has found; and a rich man
who gives the tithes of his crop secretly."

R. Saphra was a bachelor and he dwelt in

a large city. (lb. b) A disciple once taught

regarding the merits of such a man in the

6) See Vol. I, Fol. 34.

7) See Note 1.

7X1 .«nnT':i mD:n s"? T'«i .nsej n-n

']'? --n^trD «a^n dsdh p -jD^fy ns nnan

nytj'n -nirn '':3i nicyn ^«t ijidd ^d ••^pc^i

pn 1^ ip-iD jtDU'nty ^jsD DJNM \u n^iyi:*

: iD''j '•Di^m mnty mirn ^xiDtr nnr? vnp

«nn D^iyn '»^mj p ntr^ti' ]mv n"«

TiD^n^ V22 "piJiDm ^Nnir^ j^isn -^-^n jn i^n

••ND mnniy •'N^fiDi p\n ^y ^n^Dm nmn

i:nr n"« .xn^isx^ xt^^n^-^D -i^^tt'Di K\n

^y ,Di^ ^^n iD2iyn nn^'?]) vidd n"2pn ':

nvnDH '>:y ^yi ndih i^^ni in^n -[in pm

TTin^Q nti^yisn n^try ^yi i^^yn^ mn.s

(:i"y) mn i-ion -an pm «-isd m .Kyjx'-

lan:; «-isd mi xnm n^Dp xn? «:n ^:n
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man [cause his household to] rejoice?

With wine. R. Juda said: "The male
folks according to their manner and the

female folks according to their manner."
For male folks, the proper thing, of course,

is wine ; but what is tiie best tiiat woman
likes to rejoice with ? E. Joseph was taught

:

"In Babylon, dyed (expensive) dresses and
in Judea, pressed linen garments."

It was taught: R, Juda b. Bathyra said:

"When the Temple was in existence, there

was no better thing with which to rejoice

than meat, as it is said (lb. 27, 7) And thou

slialt slay peace-offerings, and eat them there,

and thou shalt rejoice before the Lord, thy

God; but now, when there is no Temple, wine
is the only thing to rejoice with, as it is said

(Ps. 104, 15) And wine shall make joyful

the heart of man."
(Fol. 112) Our Rabbis were taught:

The following seven precepts did R. Akiba
command his son R. Joshua to observe : "Do
not, while you study, take a seat in the most
populated part of the city.^ Dwell not in

a city where its leaders are scholars."* Do
not enter suddenly even into thine own
house, all the less so into thy neighbor's.

Do not withhold shoes from thy feet. Rise

early in the summer time and eat before

the heat comes, and in the winter before

the cold reaches thee. Make thy Sabbath

[meals] as plain as on a week-day, lest thou

come to depend for support on others. Try
to get into touch with the man on whom
fortune smiles [because you may also be-

come fortunate].'' R. Papa said: "This

does not refer to buying from, or selling to,

him (the fortunate man) ; but to enter into

partnership with him." But the explana-

tion R. Samuel b. Isaac makes is: "The
passage (Job 1, 10) The work of his hands

hast thou blessed, i. e., whoever took a Pru-

ta (small coin) of Job was blessed," refers

even to selling and buying.

(lb. b) Four precepts did Rabbi, the

Holy, urge upon his children to observe.

Do not live in Shechantzib, because the peo-

ple there are scoffers and might influence

you to become scoffers. Do not sit down
upon the bed of a Syrian female. Some say

he meant by this not to go to bed without

reciting the Sh'ma.^ Others say he meant
not to wed a proselyte, and others again

say he meant just what he said, on account

nnnn (t3 uv) iD«:ty ntrnn «^n nnDir p«

p^n «'?« nnDtr pK n^^p n"D i^s'ir^ i^trDyi

:iyi:N Dn^ nDtr"* p^l (np n-'^nn) iDKri^

'1 mx Dnm nynir -i"n (3'p ^i)

nnm:i3 nirn ^n "i:n yirin*' 'n ns «n\"^y

.T'C'Nity niyn nnn ^«i njtym n''y ^is'

DDC^n i^'7:nD c^^yiD y:Dn "txt ^nnn n^3^

njifn '':sD qmnm nDnn •'jsd y^\>i ^idxi

IDS .1^ rpntTD r\))^r\^ ""d dj; ^intrD

"72 n^-in in> niryD (« n^N) t'd pns> in

pT^D^ i^^s« linnD Di^ND ntsns ^taun

: '•Di nests' n"*^ '':iDT^T n"'j''3

irnpn li^m mx onm nyms (n-'y)

''l^:"'«^ diij'd D'':fj3trn nnn ^« v:n n«

nxnp «'7n '':a^n n^ T'n ,n^D-i« ntDD ^y

3) Because of pedestrians.
, ,,, , . . ^ ^ x,. ^

4) Because they will always study the Torah and will neglect to protect the town.
5) A prayer which Is recited before going to bed, containing the Sh'ma and several Psalms.
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in its socket [which swinge around its axis,

so also does the Zodiac move but not the

circle itself]."

The sages of Israel said: "During the

day the sun moves underneath the sky and
at night it recedes beyond the sky," while

the other sages said: "During the day the

6un moves beyond the sky and at night it

recedes beneath the sky." "The assertion

of the other sages," said Kabbi, "seems to

be more reasonable, for during the day
springs are all cold, while at night they are

all warm."
We are taught that R. Nathan says : "In

the summer time, the sun is in the zenith

of the sky, and therefore the entire earth is

warm and the springs are cool; but in the

Winter, the sun moves in the bottom of the

skies, and therefore the entire earth is cold

and the springs are warm."
Our Rabbis were taught: "The sun

travels in four pathways. During [the

months of] Nisan, lyar and Sivan
(Spring), her circuit is among the moun-
tains, in order to dissolve the snow; during
[the months of] Tamuz, Ah and Ellul

(Summer), her circuit is over the inhabited

parts of the earth, in order to ripen the

fruits ; during [the months of] Tishrei,

Cheshvan and Kislev (Autumn), her cir-

cuit is over the seas, to make the waters

evaporate; during [the months of] Tebeth,

Shehat and Adar (Winter), her circuit is

over the deserts, in order to protect the

sown seed from being scorched."

CHAPTER TEN

(Fol. 104a) R. Jochanan said: "The
eon of holy descent said that only one sub-

ject [should be mentioned in the Hahda-
lah],^ but the people are accustomed to

mention three."^ Who is this "son of holy

descent"? It is R. Menachem b. Simai.

And why was he called "the son of holy

descent"? Because he never saw a coin's

looks.

(Fol. 109) Our Rabbis were taught: It

is the duty of every man to cause his house-

hold and his children to rejoice on a festival

;

as it is said (Deu. 17, 14) And thou shalt

rejoice on thy feast. Wherewith should a

nan di^i c-idis ^«-ity^ ••DDn

7\'?v^'? n^^^m y-'pnn p ntao^ nr^'^nD

DTin DnoiK D"i3y ""DDm yp-in p

nnn I'i'iD D^iyn ^d "id''s^ W"^ ^^ nmjn

pis 1^13 D^iyn ^D p^s^ y^pi ••^-iJti'n

:pnnn mr^VDi

p^3 n^^HD nan r^^nty nyrnxn m

tDnn' nntD .rmrnn n« trn*'^^ no D^D^n

•'Ttrj; P1S3 D^noe •^nij;

inj'': i«D ,^^^ "iD'i'7 Dyn ijnii nn« nms

«nm:i3 'i'DnD^x «^t D''tynp '7ty ps n^^ np

••331 T*:! nDtt'^ DiK i"'^n n"n (tap «n)

T) The benediction recited over a cup of wine on the night following the Sabbath or any other

2)
' To make a distinction between holy and profane, between light and darkness, between Israel

and other nations.
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sephta: "The size of Egypt is four hun-
dred square miles; Egypt is a sixtieth of
i^thiopia; Ethiopia is a sixtieth of the world

;

the world is a sixtieth part of the garden of
Eden, and the garden itself is but a sixtieth
of Eden itself; and Eden is but a sixtieth
of Gehenna; hence the world in proportion
to Gehenna is but as the cover to a pot."
[Thus the world is much larger.] The ob-
jection is finally sustained.

Come, listen
! At the school of Elijah it

was taught that R. Nathan says: "The
whole earth is situated under one star, and
proof thereof could be given that if a man
should look at a star, no matter whether he
goes towards the East or towards any other
part of the world, the star would always ap-
pear in front of him. This is evidence that
the entire world is situated under the space
of one star [hence the sky must necessarily
be more than one thousand miles]." This
refutation is finally sustained. Come, listen
to the following: The [constellation] Tau-
rus is in the North; and Scorpion, in the
South; and the entire world habitation is

situated between Taurus and Scorpion;
and the entire world habitation [has no
more space] than it takes the sun, in one
hour's travel, to travel her daily course. The
following can be given as proof of this:
that in the fifth hour [of the day] the sun
is towards the East and in the seventh
hour it is towards the West. For one-half
hour after the sixth, and a half hour before
the seventh, the sun stands erect over every
man's head. [Hence the habitation of the
world covers more than six thousand miles.]
The refutation is [once more] sustained.

(lb. b) Our Rabbis were taught: The
sages of Israel contend that the circle
(wheel) of the Zodiac is stationary, and the
planets make the circuit; but the other
sages say that the circle (wheel) is con-
stantly turning and the planets are station-
ary. So Rabbi said: "The following fact
is an argument against the contention of
those other sages. We have never found
Taurus in the South nor Scorpion in the
North [hence the position of the constella-
tions does not change because the circle is

stationary and does not move]." R. Acha
b. Jacob raised the following question:
"Perhaps the wheel is situated like the hole
(socket) in the lower millstone [which the
iron merely turns round], or like the door

^m in-'^s im «:m yDt5> «n (nsf en)

nnw nDD nnn i^d mii>''^n ^d nnix ]r\:

nDion iry \r\^: ons nnty ynn iDiy xin

D^iyn mmn 'i^ n;3D iDiy niTD^ i^in '«

n^iD nnn i^d mtt'-'NT ^dt ^^dd naw iDiy

3")pyi psxi n^:iy ty"n .nnnvn noiy '«

rn «^« 2^v irs 1^13 mty'iNT ^01 Dmn

nytr «^N irx i^D 3ity'\n ^3T ,i"ipy^ n^jy

«^« Ditr^>^ D333 HDn ]^«ty .DV3 nn«

niTDn HDn t^Dnau' ynn Dvn nn« nyty

nan ynty ^:fm trti' ^5fn myai non yntrni

^j^j D^DiN mDiNn •'DDm Dnnn m^rai

Dnnm^ nniij'n n"K D^yup nigral inn

.pp):fn mpyi Dimn n^:y irxD «b D^iy:^

«r:fin3 «Dbm apy^ -in «n« nn n^ q-ipno
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answered him. "WTiereupon TTlla said : "A big

basket of honey for one Zuz, and still the

Babylonians do not study the Torah [suf-

ficiently]" At night, [after he had eaten

too many dates], it proved injurious to him.
Thereupon he said: "A whole basket full

of poison for one Zuz, and still the Bahv-
lonians study the Torah !"

R. Elazar said: "What is the meaning
of the passage (Micha 4, 2) And many na-

tions shall come, and say. Come ye, and let

us go up to the mountain of the Lord and
to the house of the God of Jacob. The God
of Abraham and Isaac, is not stated here,

but that of Jacob; i. e., neither like that of

Abraliam, wlio described it as a mountain,
as it is said (Ex, 22, 14) On the mount of

the Lord it shall be seen; nor like that of

Isaac, who described it as a field, as it is

said (lb. 24, 63) And Isaac was gone out to

mediate in the field; but like that of Jacob,

who described it as a house, as it is said

(lb. 35, 7) And he called the name of that

place Beth-El {the house of God)." R.

Jochanan said : "Tlie day on which the re-

union of the exiled will occur, will be as

great as the day on which heaven and earth

were created; for it is said (Hos. 2, 2)

Then shall the children of Judah and the

children of Israel be gathered together, and
they will appoint for themselves one head,

and they shall go up out of the land; for

great shall be the {Yom) day of Yisre-el.

Behold, it is written (Gen. 1, 5) And it was
morning and it was evening one (Yom)
day."

CHAPTER NINE

(Fol. 93b) From dawn to the sun's ap-

pearance it takes as long as it ought to take

a man to walk five miles. Whence do we
derive this? From Lot; for it is written

(Gen. 19, 15) And as dawn arose, the an-

gels urged Lot, etc. And it is further writ-

ten. The sun rose over the earth when Lot
entered into Zoar. And R. Chanina said:

"I mysolf have seen that place and the dis-

tance is five miles."

(Fol. 94) Raba said: "Six thousand

miles is the length of the world and the thick-

ness of the heavens is a thousand miles."

One of these two is known to him by tradi-

tion and the other by logical conclusion. An
objection was raised from the following To-

xnrn «mD"i N?2Dn «::f «^d ids nny:f

: «n^^-n«n '•N^^n •'pDj?! ^nnn

Din-? ci: i^'pm (T na^a) t'q nry^s n"«

.npy^ \-i^x n"*! ^x • n -in ^n n^y:i 12^ iidnt

%i^« «?« nD«: N^ pn:;^ m^n onnns m^x

"iDN:ty in 11 mriDti' oninxD «^ npv^

mniir pn^i^D «^t ns'i'' 'n "inn (ns n'tt'Ni3)

mtt''? pn^i"* «!i^i (no q'w-] -^.i^^y:; mti> 12

"iDWty n-in i«-ipiy npy^D «^« mtr^

.^« n^n «inn Dipon u\^ ns Nnp>i (na otr)

i«nn:tt' d^d nv"?^ }>np dt" 'bn:; \:nv n"«

••jn i:;np:T (a ytyin) nD«:ty p«i o^Dtr ^n

nnN tTNi Dn> iDiri nn-* ^Nnii'^ '':m n-nn^

n^nni ^sy-iT^ di^ ^n:i ^j pNn id i^yi

: nn« ur> npm nt'i my m^t (« n'B'Nni)

•'^^trn P1S3 xtttD (Tntr ^»

nnnn pn nyi nntrn m^yo (3"y ^s ^n)

(ta* n'CNia) nTlDT tSl'7D '7":D T^"*^ Himn

tTDirn (DC) n^riDi 'ui ix^x^i n^y "intrn iDm

nn^ Win T'Ni '1J1 Di^i pHn ^y n:;^

(ns ^n) .p^iQ 'n •'im «-inx Ninn •'b nn

«DDiDi h?D^y mn ""Dnsj ^s^« n-ity «2n idx

«13D «im «-id: «in '»Dn3 ""s^n «y\':5-n
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not bless its mother that you must not ca-

lumniate? We must therefore explain it

as follows: Even in a generation that cur-

eeth its father and does not bless its mother,

a man should not calumniate a servant unto

his master. Whence do we learn this?

From Hosea.®

K. Chiya was taught: "What is the

meaning of the passage (Job 28, 23) God
alone understandeth her way, and He know-
eih her place; i. e., the Holy One, praised

be He ! knoweth that Israel could not bear

the tyrannical behest of the Syrians and
Ishmaelites, and for that reason He exiled

them into Babylon." R. Elazar said: "The
Holy One, praised be He ! would not have

exiled Israel into Babylon but for the rea-

son that Babylon is as low as the grave; as

it is said (Hosh. 13, 14) From the power

of the grave would I ransom them, from
death would I redeem them." R. Chani-

nah said: "[They were exiled into Baby-

lon] because the language there is similar

to that of the Torah." R. Jochanan said:

"Because He sent them into their native

country."^ This may be likened unto a man
who became angry at his wife. Where does

he send her ? to her mother's home ; and
this is intended to mean, as R. Alexander

said, that three things returned unto their

origin, viz., Israel, the Egyptians' wealth,

and the Script of the Tablets. 'Israel,' as

was stated above; concerning 'the Egyp-
tians' wealth, as it is written (I Kings 14,

25) And it came to pass in the fifth year

of King Rehohoam, that Shishak, the king

of Egypt, came up against Jerusalem, and he

took away the treasures of the house of the

Lord and the treasures of the king's house,

etc. ; concerning the Tablets, as it is writ-

ten (Deu. 9, 17) And I broke them before

your eyes. It was taught: The Tablets

were broken and the letters inscribed there-

in flew off.

Ulla said : "[The reason why Israel was

exiled into Babylon is] that they might be

able to eat (Fol. 88) dates [cheaply

bought] and thus easily study the Torah."

Ulla once happened to come into Pumpadi-
tha, and they brought him a basket full

of dates. "How many such baskets could

be bought for one Zuzf"" "Three," they

n:d v:n« ^« nay jty^n ^« iin^ «^ id«

pnn dm'7k (na 21 »N) r"D H-'^n ^m '>in

n"npn yii^ nDipD nw yi^ «im nom

^tyi ]v "7^ r\T\u ^3p^ r^i^^ p«ty ^Kity>n

iTy^« i"« ^nD^ urm n^:n V's^ ^«VDtt»

^JDD N^« ^nn^ ^Niir^^ ^'"2^^ n^:n vh

i^D (J' w^n) nD«:tr ^isir'D n^^^"^ nMis^

^:£!D iDK «r:n n d^«:k hidd didn ^iKiy

nD« pnr ^m nmn pii'^^ o^iir'? nnpty

DyDtr Dn«^ ^itd .dds n-'n^ p:trtr ••iSD

'\y^r\'\ noN n^3^ ^"lJl^•D pNn^ inirs ^y

]r\ "I'i'N inyDD^ nrn ':i ""-niD^^s* '•m -id«i

(n» ,K Do^o) nTlDT Dn:iD C]DD .pDNl

ptjt^iy n^y nynm i^d^ n''C'"«Dnn n:trn m*"!

n*"! nn2ii« n« np^T ^'riyn^ ^y cn^^D i^d

/i:i np^ ^3n n«i i^nn rr^n nn!ii« n«T 'n

DD^ry^ Dinii>«i (u c^^n) a^riDT mm^ nno

H^iy .mnns nrm«i nnnri': mm^ «:n

IpOy^T cncn (ns «in) l'7D«>ty HD IDK

n^^ mnp «nnnDiB^ v'^'?^'^ «^iy .nmna

«nTn ^jn ^d hds in^ nD« nam wna

«TiTn stt^nm «::f «^d "id« n^n n^*? iids

6) He spoke In a reproachful manner of Israel, because they were In sinful condition; never-

theless he was reprimanded bv God. See text of Pesachim In the Talmud.
T) Abraham came from Ur Kashdlm. which was part of Babylon.

8) A silver coin equal in value to twenty-flve cents-
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Jerobo'am, the son of Jo'ash, king of Israel,

counted among the kings of Judah? Be-

cause he would not listen to slander di-

rected against Amos the prophet." Where do

we find that he was counted among the

kings of Judah? It is written (Hos. 1, 1)

The word of the Lord that came unto

Hosea, the son of Be'eri, in the days of

Uzziyahu, Jotham, Achaz and Hezekiah,

kings of Judah, and in the days of Jero-

ho'am, the son of Jo'ash, the king of Israel.

And whence do we infer that he would not

listen to any slander? It is written (Amos
7, 10) Then sent Amazyah, the priest of

Beth-El, to Jeroho'am, the king of Israel,

saying 'Amos has conspired against thee in

the midst of the house of Israel, the land is

not able to hear all his words. For thus

hath Amos said. By the sword shall Jero-

ho'am die, and Israel shall surely he led

away into exile out of their own land.'

Whereupon Jerobo'am answered : "God for-

bid that that righteous man should have

said it; but if he did say it, what can I do,

he surely was instructed by the Shechinah
!"

E. Elazar said: "Even when the Holy
One, praised be He ! is angry at Israel, He
is imbued with mercy, as it is said (Hos.

1, 6) For I will not further have mercy
upon the house of Israel [even in a mis-

fortune He mentions the attribute of mer-

cy]." R. Jose b, Chanina said: "This we
infer from the end of the passage, For I

will give them their full recompense." R.

Elazar said further: "The Holy One,

praised be He ! exiled Israel among the

heathens only for the purpose of acquiring

more proselytes, as it is said (lb. 2, 25)

And I ivill sow her for me in the land; i. e.,

for what purpose does a man sow a Seah^

[grain] ? Is it not to get back at harvest

many Kurim?"^ But R. Jochanan said:

"We infer the above from the other part

of the passage. And I ivill have mercy upon
La Ruchama (she upon whom mercy had
not been bestowed)."

R. Jochanan, in the name of R. Simon
b. Jochai, said : "What is the meaning of

the passage (Pr. 30, 19) Do not calumniate

a servant unto his mader, lest he curse thee,

and incur guilt. And [immediately after]

is written, There is a generation that cur-

seth its father, and does not bless its mother.

Is it because ii curseth its father and does

1"? n:d .DiDy ^y ynn ]'\^'? ^np «^ti' •'jsd

^^•^ ntr'N 'n nm (« ys-m) nin^T ^:d*'«i

t^'xi^ p Dyn-i'' '•DOT nnn"> -"^^d in^p^m^

5?-in tltt'^ ^'•^p N^T ]'? WDl .^«nty^ -^^0

DiDj; T'^y -iiyp nD«^ '7Nity'' i'7d oynn^

n« '?^Dn'? pxn ^:)in «^ ^xnty^ n^3 nnpn

Dym> niD'' mnn may idk no ^d inm bD

L'^'pm on IDS iDDis ^yD n^r n^j ^xnii'^i

nuvi^ nn idk d«i is pn:^ im« -idn s^

'?u iD'^D ntrn i^^fit^ -iry^N ^m nD«

(N )}mn) noNjti' D^Dnnn n« idit n"^pn

'"1 .^Niir> nu riN cniN iiy r]^D"iN «b ^3

.Dn^ Nir« Nii»: -"d nshd ni:« Nr:n nn '•dt'

pn^ ^Nntr'' DN n"npn n^:n Nb iry^x n-si

ymr di« ci^d pxn -"^ nTiynn (3 ytrm)

pm^ '11 ^"113 HDD n:DD D^:Dn^ n^x -nd

: nann j<^ dn ^nDmi xdhd ids

"l^^p'' ts ranx ^N my jtr^n "bx (^ '^u^a

•iD« riNi '7'i'p'' rnx nn (DtiO ntn:^'! ntDi^xi

inn'' N^ iDN n«i ^^p i^nxT oitra iin^ n^
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2, 8) And it shall he on that day, saith the

Lord, that thou shall call Me Ishi {my hus-

band) and shalt no more call Me Ba'ali {my
Lord,). K. Jochanan said: "These pas-

sages signify [that in the future Israel shall

be] like a bride in the house of her father-

in-law [continually with her husband], but

not like a bride in the house of her parents

[sometimes with her husband and some-

times without him]/'^ (Songs) \Ve have a

little sister, and she has yet no breasts. K.

Jochanan said: "This refers to the prov-

ince of Elam,^ which was destined to study

but not to teach others."^ (lb. 9) 7 am a

wall, and my breasts are like towers. R.

Jochanan said : "I am a wall, refers to the

Torah; and my breasts are like towers, re-

fers to the scholars/' But Raba said: "I

am a wall, refers to the Congregation of

Israel; and my breasts are like towers, re-

fers to the synagogues and houses of study/'

R. Zutra said in the name of Rab

:

'^hat is the meaning of the passage (Ps.

144, 12), So that our sons may be like

plants, grown up in their youth. This re-

fers to the youth of Israel who never has ex-

perienced the taste of sin; (lb. ib.) Our
daughters, like corner pillars, refers to the

virgins of Israel who forbid intimacy with

their betrothed [according to strict reli-

gious ordinances]* and the same is meant
by the passage (Zech. 9, 15) And they shall

he filled like the basins, like the corners of

the altar. And if you please, you may say

this is inferred from (Ps. 144, 13) May our

garners be full, furnishing all manner of

store; our sheep bringing forth thousands

and tens of thousands in our open pastures.

(Ib. ib., 12) Sculptured on the model of a

Hechal {Temple) ; i. e., both these and those

(the youth and the virgin) are worthy that

the Temple should be built in their days."

(Ib. b.) R. Jochanan said: "Woe to

(royal) authority, for it buries its possess-

ors, as there is not one prophet who did not

outlive four kings; as it is said (Is. 1, 1)

The vision of Isaiah, the son of Amoz,
which he saw concerning Judah and Jeru-

salem in the days of Uzziyahu, Jotham,
Achaz and Hezekiah, the kings of Judah."

R. Jochanan said: "By what merit was

M dn: H}nn uv:^ n^m (^ y^m) n^3« rrini

n^nn n'baD «^i n^Dn n^nn n'7DD pm^ '•m

p« Dntri n:\:>p i:^ mns* (n v"m) .n^^K

nriDT «?! nD^^ nn^w D^-iy it lim*" v« n^

n"n i^K m'7i:iDD ntri nmn it hdih '•i.s

niyi ^«iti"' nD:D IT HDin ^2« nD« Ksm

: mirmD ^nm m^D3D Tin i'7« m^iiDD

(^Dp D»Snn) T'd m "1D« «11D1T m IDN

irmin «nn oyta idvd «^b' '?i^'\^'> mnn

nn:n«ty 'bsntt''' m:n i^« mnDino m^iTD

(13 nnsT) nD»,« sin pT p"''7p^ p^nns

«nnD «"yn«i .nnTD m^iTD pitdd in^di

n ^« n^ n^p^^D d^n'7D i:>itd (top c'^nn)

mntiinD .irm:i'inn mnniiD ms''^«D ijjnx

mnnn in''^y n^yn i^«i i^« ."bDM n^:nn

:in^o^3 ^3^"i nin: i^«d

mim^ n*? ^IS t^m^ 'l ids (a"y ety)

(n"n3 'y ) l^D-iD CD^D nymw nsp «^i5>

nti's t>'i2« P in^ytys iirn (k n»yiy') -iDWiy

Dni> i.TiTiy ^cn D-'^trn-'i ni'in'' ^v hth

innn"" ^d'td in\:iTn^ Tn«

1) Refers to Israel, who has been with God occasionally only.
2) Susiana, South of Assyria.
3) Refers to Daniel, who was great but did not extend his greatness to the people.
4) See Vol. I, fol. 102. note 30; also fol. Ill, note 14.
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of R. Nachman b. Isaac. '^IVTiat is your
name?" the vistor was asked. "Rab Hu-
na," he replied. "Let the master be seated

on the couch," they said to him. He sat

do\\Ti. They offered him a cup of wine,

which he at once accepted [without being

asked a second time], and drained it at two
draughts without turning his face aside [to

avoid the look of others when he drank].

*nyhy did you call yourself 'Rab Huna'?
(using the title), they asked him. "Be-
cause," said he, "I was accustomed to it

from my youth." "When we requested you
to be seated on the couch, why did you ac-

cept it immediately?" "Because," replied

he, "such is the rule. Whatever the host

says, the guest should comply with." "When
we offered you a cup, why did you
accept it at the first invitation?" "Be-
cause," said he, "it is proper to decline an
invitation when made by an inferior per-

son but not when made by a superior per-

son, but not when made by a superior per-

draughts?" "Because," said he, "we have
been taught: He who drinks off his cup
at one draught is a glutton ; in two draughts

is the proper way; in three, he is considered

as among the presumptuous." "Why did

3'ou not turn aside your face while you
drank?" "Because," said he, "only a bride

should turn aside her face, is the law we
are taught in the Mishnah."^ R. Ishmael,

the son of R. Jose, once happened to visit

the house of R. Simon, the son of R. Jose

b. Lekunia. He was offered a cup of wine,

which he at once [without being asked a

second time] accepted, and drained at one

draught. They said to him : "Does not the

master know that he who drinks off a cup

at one draught is a glutton?" "Oh," said

he to them, "this was not said for thy

small cup, and thy sweet wine, and for my
capacious stomach,'*

CHAPTER EIGHT

(Eol. 87) Then was I in His eyes as

one that found praise (Songs 8, 10). R.

Jochanan said: "Like a bride who finds

everything perfect in the house of her

father-in-law and is anxious to go and m-
form her parents of that fact." (Hash.

nnn nTitj'i njd''t tnn n'?2p «dd n**^ isn^

-]"? nnp tD"D y'« ,n''E3S -nnK x"?"! ••jdv

^nn> '<D D"D /JN Dirn ^yn ^'k .win m

,'>:D'>f 'in n-'nTiti' t2"D .^n:i^ pmoD pxi

p:i:i T"n nn« nnn idid nmti'n «"':m y'«

«^ is"D .nnn ''d:d m 'i i>n« im '2

inn n^'?2ip nd3 n^^ inn> «^3p^ p idi^

-ID n'? nno «^ y'« .wd-it inn nTitri won

«^ ^'x .pj-i: T"n nn« mn loia nmtyn

: nnm ••d-i^i piriD "i^'^i tiap idid3 tid«

••rttt:^ pis ntr«n

HD^ir n«:{DJty n'i'^D ijmt n"« (n i^n^)

nnnty Tijn^ 1^^^ nsm nmi n^Dn rrina

2) Concerning the paschal lamb, the Mishnah says that although every one must eat it with his
face towards the table, because it has to be eaten in one place and not in two, a bride, nevertheless
Is permitted to turn aside.
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and one-half for yourself." R. Eliezer said

:

"All agroe that on the Shehouih festival,

a certain part should also be devoted for

yourself, because it is the day on which the

Torah was given [hence we ought to rejoice

on that occasion]." Rabba said: "All agree

that the Sabbath should also be devoted for

yourself. The reason of it is (Is. 58, 13)

And thou shall call the Sahbath rejoicing."

E. Joseph said : "All agree that Furiin

should also be devoted for yourself; expla-

nation is found in (Esther 9, 22) days of

feasts and rejoicing."

Mar, the son of Rabina, used to fast the

whole year round except on Shehuoth

(Feast of Weeks), Purim (Feast of Es-

ther) and the day preceding Yom Kippur

(Day of Atonement) ; on Shehuoth, being

the day Israel received the Torah; Purim,

concerning which it is written (Est. 9, 22)

. . . days of feast and rejoicing; the day

preceding Yom Kippur, because R. Chiya

b. Rab, of Difthi, recited: (Lev. 23, 32)

And ye shall afflict yourselves on the ninth

day of the month. Do we fast on the ninth

day? Behold it is only on the tenth that

we fast! But this means to teach us that

whoever eats and drinks on the ninth, Scrip-

ture accounts to his credit, as though he had

Hasted, on both the ninth and tenth days.

CHAPTER SEVEN

(Fol. 77) We are taught: The [High-

pdest's] golden plate, whether he wears it

on his brow or not, effects pardon^ (makes

the sacrifice acceptable). This is according

to the opinion of R. Simon, but R. Juda

says: "When it is yet on his brow it ef-

fects pardon, but when it is no longer on

his brow, it does not effect pardon." R.

Simon said to him: "The High-priest's

serving on the Day of Atonement will sup-

port my opinion, for then he has not the

plate on his brow and still it effects par-

don." Whereupon R. Juda answered him:

"Consider not the [rules of] the Day of

Atonement [which involve the entire com-

munity] ; for the law concerning levitical

impurity is inoperative when applied to an

entire community."
(Fol. 8Cb) R. Huna, the son of R.

Nathan, once happened to visit the house

"
1) It makes the sacrifice acceptable although

levitical purity.

DniD '?Dri "iTy'7« "\ ids .dd^ ^^sni 'n'?

DniD ^Dn nm "idn .«"in nmn m n:r\^:\y

(nj -TytrOxoyn ^«D D3^ ^Di i^y^T nnir'n

«m:fyD nn"? «n>:yn3 n^n^ mn xntr .t^^d

CI'' nnify ,msDT ndt* •'^yisi «^msi

^^I2t^n nnt:'D •'d*' «mD ,n"nn in n:r\^:u

m in «''''n ^:m ms-'m «dt» '»byD ,n''nn

,iyin^ nyii'nn DnTiitrfi: ns* cn-'^yT ^nsiD

.r:ynD n^tryn «^m p^ynn nyii'nn ^m

in ^yl^•nn nmtri ^msn ^n ib nim'? «^«

sy^DTi n:ynD i^«n mnnn i^^y nbya

•'P^ntr pis r^l^ ^^'3

in:iD "ry liir-'iy pn i*^:; «^3n (tj; «n)

,pyDty '1 nm n:fnD in:iD ^y i:^s27 i-im

miy ]'•« nxiD inxD "by imy nDis min^ n

n"^n yn tr"-i ^"s .n:f-iD ir« in:fD ^y

n^'^tJ njn ^"« .n:i-iDT inxD ^y ir«ty n^m»

mnxn mmn n«DiDt?

5;'7p-s in: nm n-'nn sjin m (^"y ^s *»»)

it was not Offered in accordance With tiie law of
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the light of the seven days [hence it will

not be diminished]." This is not difficult

to explain; the former speaks of the world

to come and the latter of the Messianic

period. But, according to Samuel, there

will be no difference between this world

and the world to come, except in the free-

dom from the yoke of government. What
say you to this? Both passages refer to the

world to come, nevertheless it is not difficult

to explain them. One speaks of the Camp
of Shechinah and the other of the Camp of

the Righteous.

Raba raised the following contradiction:

"It is written (Deu. 32, 29) / alone kill,

and I make alive; and it is further written,

/ vjound and I heal. Since he is able to make
alive, how much the more is he able to heal ?

But thus said the Holy One, praised be

He ! *Just as when I wound, I heal, so

when I kill, I will make alive.' " Our Rab-
bis were taught [that, from the passage]

I alone kill, and I make alive, we might
think that He killeth one and maketh alive

another. It therefore states, / ivound and
I heal; i. e., as wounding and healing is

performed in one man, so does death and
life apply to one man. On this can be

based the answer to those who claim that

resurrection of the dead is not intimated in

the Torah (Bible). In another way the

above passages can be explained: First I

shall make alive what I killed and then I

shall heal what I wounded.^
(lb. b) We are taught: R. Eliezer says:

"A man shall do nothing else on a holy day,

but either eat and drink or sit and study.'*

R. Joshua says: "A man must divide the

holy day, one-half to be spent in eating and
drinking, and the other half [in learning]

at the house of study." "Both," said R.

Jochanan, "make their deductions from the

same passages. One passage says (Deu. 16,

8) A solemn assembly to the Lord, thy

God, and another passage says (Num. 29,

35) 'Have ye' a solemn assembly. [How
can both of these passages be reconciled?

If it is to be solemn to 'the Lord,' then why
say 'have ye'?] R, Eliezer, therefore, is of

the opinion that this intends to suggest a

celebration either for God or for yourself ;"

but R. Joshua is of the opinion that it

means to divide the day, one-half for God

•>^inN snc'n «s-i« ^:ni ^mno n^nsi n^nxi

D^D n"npn nD« n^n .tr"D «^ ^^idx ^^nn

yn .am: ^lyntr' Tn^ inxn D^^m nnxi

nnsn nxism nDD hd «s-i« i:ni >n5fnD

DnniN'? nrntrn ^ndd .-rnwn •'^m nn^D ci«

"ins im .nmnn p cnDn n-'-^nn p«

no mm n^no ^j« d^dd ••jxty no n^nni

D.T'Jtri j:nr "\ idn .tyiTDn n^n^ i-i^fm

(1 Dnan)-iDi« inx mno ,iu'"n nn« NnpD

Vin inp^n nno yc'in^ 'm ,D3^ I'i'O ;«

B)
«)

Future refers to the Messianic days.
Blind or deaf will survive in tiie exact condition as they died, afterwards God will heal them.
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feed according id their woni, and the ruins

of the fat ones shall sojourners eat? R.

Menasha b. Jeremiah, in the name of Rab,

Bald Kedabram (according to their wont),

means Kimdubar Bam (as they were spoken

of).* What was spoken concerning them?

Abaye said: "It refers to the end of the

verse, And the ruins of the fat ones shall

sojourners eat, which was explained by R.

Joseph, 'The wealth of the wicked will be

inherited by the just/ Raba then said to

him: "This interpretation would have been

correct had it been written Kharboth [in a

coordinate way], but now that it is written

V'charboth [as a compound], it must be

different in meaning. Raba therefore said

the passage is intended to mean what R.

Chananel, in the name of Rab, said, for R.

Chananel, in the name of Rab, said: "In

the future,^ the righteous will have the

power to revive the dead; for it is written

here. Then shall the sheep feed according

to their wont, and it is written there (Mi-

cha 7, 14) Let them feed in Bashan and

Giggal, as in the days of old; i. e., Bashan

refers to Elisha, the man of Bashan, as it

is written (I Chr. 5, 12) Yanai and Shap-

hat in Bashan, and it is also written (II

Kings 3, 11) Elisha, the son of Shaphat,

who poured water on the hands of Elijah;

Gilead refers to Elijah, as it is said (I

Kings 17, 1) And Elisha, the Tishbite, ivho

was of the inhabitants of Gilead, said."

R. Samuel b. Nachmeni, in the name

of R. Jonathan, said: "In the future, the

righteous will have the power to revive the

dead, for it is written (Zech. 8, 4) Thus

hath said the Lord of Hosts, Again shall

there sit old men and women in the streets

of Jerusalem, and every one with his staff

in his hand because of their multitude of

years. And it is written (II Kings 4, 29)

Lay my staff upon the face of the lad.

[Just as in the latter place the staff re-

vived a dead child, so also in the former

case the staff will be for reviving the dead]."

R. Chisda raised the following contra-

dictory question: "It is written (lb. 24,

23) And the moon shall be put to the blush,

and the sun be made ashamed; and it is

written (lb. 30, 26) And the light of the

moon shall be as the light of the sun, and

the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, o-s

4) iFdah-ram may be like B'dabram, Gen. 50

«r khoff stands for "as," hence the interpretation is

•»"«DK IDS ,Dn nmiDD ••nd .on nnnon

nn Djinoi i^3«^ on: D^na mmm (d»)

«niJ*n .nnDKpiD mnnn n-rio •>« KD^ti'i

«^« .s\n «nnn« wn^D mn-im n^nm

31 -i»«T nn nD« ^«j:n nms «i-i now

iTiDT D"in*TD D^ts'nD lym «3n n^riD dtidh

.D^iy iD^D nj;^:n ]^2 ivt* (» ns'o) cnn

(n -K n"i)n''nDT t^nn p «nn ytyi^x nr ityn

yt5''''7K ns (J i"o) nTiD"! jty::n tastyi ^jy^

ly^j .iiTi^H '>v ^y D^D p:f^ itr« tasty p

in^^« iD«^i (T» 'K dif) -iD«:ty i.ti^m nr

;*7y^:i "•ntyiriD •'ntrnn

(n nnat) nTiDT D^riD T'n"'ty D\-3n:: pTTiy

mmmn nupri D-iipT intr'» ly ^n "idn ns

: ny:n ••:£ "jy TiiytyD riDts'i

n^n^n mem (^^ q») n-riD *'D"i «iDn m

n^n^n "n« n\ni (^ db') nTioi nDnn ntrm

-n«D DTiyat:' nNT* nDnn msi nDnn mxD

17. where it means, "When they spolce," the "k"
very clear.
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it/ If he be a prophet, his prophecy will

depart from him; this may be gathered

from the case of Deborah [the prophetess] ;

for it is written (Jud. 5, 7) Desolate were

the open towns in Israel; they were deso-

late, until that 1 arose, Deborah, thus I

arose a mother in Israel; and it is written

(lb. ib. 12) Awake, awake, Deborah,

awake, awake, utter a song, [which signifies

that the prophecy left her and she had to

awaken herself]." E. Simon b. Lakish

said: "A man who becomes excited, if he

be a sage, will have his wisdom depart from
him; and if he be a prophet, will have his

prophecy depart from him. That his wis-

dom will depart from him, if he be a sage,

we infer from Moses, concerning whom it

is written (Num. 31, 41) And Moses was ex-

cited against the officers of the host; and
[after this] it is written, And Elazar the

Priest said, etc. From this it may be in-

ferred that the law escaped Moses' memory
and therefore Elazar had to say it. That
his prophecy will depart from him, if he

be a prophet, we infer from Elisha, con-

cerning whom it is written (II Kings 3,

14) Were it not that I regard the presence

of Jehoshaphat, the King of Judah, I
would not look toward thee, nor see thee;

and [after this] it is written, But now bring

me a musician; and it came to pass, when
the musician played, and the inspiration of

the Lord came upon him, [which shows

that he had to seek the inspiration]."

R. Mani b. Patish said: "A man who
becomes excited will be removed from
greatness even if it had been predestined

for him by Heaven. Whence do we deduce

this? From Eli'ab concerning whom it is

written (I Sam. 17, 28) And Eli'ab's anger

was incited against David, and he said, etc.

;

and when Samuel went to anoint a king,

from among the sons of Jesse, concerning

all others [who were rejected] it is written

(Ib. 17, 8-10) This one hath the Lord not

chosen [in the past tense]. But con-

cerning Eli'ab, it is written (Ib. ib., 7) But
the Lord said unto Samuel, 'Regard not his

appearance, nor the height of his stature,

because I have rejected him' [in the pres-

ent tense]. From which it may be inferred

that I rejected him now although I had in-

tended to choose him."
(Fol. 68) What is the meaning of the

passage (Is. 5, 17) Then shall the sheep

(n DiBBiir) iinsT ,nmnD ,i:Dn np^noD

^my my (n») n^noi ^«-itt'''3 d« TiDpty

^D y'niy-iK ,11^ "•in my my nnm

np'bnDD iriD^n «in D^n d« oyiDii' Df«

.i:dd np^iiDD in«n3 «in nu: d«i i:dd

,ntyDD ,i:dd np^riDD iriDon «in ddh d«

^^nn mps by ntrn cii:;p>i (n^ lanon) n^nDi

bb2D 'iJ insn ^^v'^i^ iD«''i (ov) n^riDi

in«"!Di «in K^n^ d« .n-i^D D'7y^N n^Di

ii o c3o^D) n^riDT ,yir'''7«D ,i:dd npbnoD

nnyi (Diy) nTi^i is-iw d«t i'''7« tD^n« «

/n T T''7y Nnm p:Dn p:^ hn^t P3d ••'7 inp

]^pDlS ib-iSX DyiDty DTX ^3 tr''l35 p ^JD r«

p «:d .im« pimo o'^n^n p nbn: ib

/n nnn «b nrs (tu db') inn stid in^Dn

px b«iDis' ?« 'n -IDS'"! (Dtt') n>nD nK'''7«ni

i.-TTiDWD '•D iriDip nn: "phi inxnt: b« tann

.nn mn Kip'^yDi b'73D

D^tt^ns lyn (n n^yo") n^riDT '»«» (no «l^)
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offering, and it is said (lb. 28, 2) B'mo'ado

at the perpetual daily otrering; i. e., just as

the B'mo'ado which is said at the perpetual

daily offering is intended to mean that it

supersedes the Sabbath, so also the B'mo'a-

do of the Passover offering is intended to

mean that it supersedes the Sabbath. Asiae

from this, that aecision can also be derived

by the rule of a fortiori; if the per{)otual

daily offering, for the neglect of which there

is no Karaih punishment,^ supersedes the

Sabbath, how much the more then shall the

Passover sacrifice, for the neglect of which

there is the Karath punishment,^ supersede

the Sabbath?" They immediately ap-

pointed him as their head (chief), where-

upon he sat down and lectured the whole

day upon the Ilalachas concerning Pass-

over. Subsequently he began to reproach

them (the sons of Bathyra) with words, say-

ing to them: "What reason have you to

make me, who come from Babylon, your

Nasi (prince) ? Only your idleness in not

taking advantage to serve the two great men
of your generation, Sli'maya and Abital-

yon." They then asked him another ques-

tion, viz., "What is the law if a man had

forgotten to bring the slaughtering knife

on Friday,^ may he bring it on the Sab-

bath?" Hillel said to them: "This Hala-

clia I have heard, but I have forgotten it.

Leave this, however, to the Israelites them-

selves, for although they are not prophets,

they are descendants of prophets [and evi-

dently will know what to do]." On the

morrow, whoever brought his sheep for the

Passover offering had the knife thrust in

the wool, and he who had a kid as his Pass-

over offering thrust the knife between the

horns. As soon as Hillel noticed this, he

recollected the Halacha and said : "Such is

the tradition I have from the mouth of

Sh'maya and Abitalyon."

(lb. b) R. Juda said, in the name of

Rab: "Whoever is arrogant, if he be a

sage, his wisdom will depart from him ; and

if he be a prophet, his prophecy will depart

from him. That his wisdom will depart

from him, if he be a sage, can be inferred

from the case of Hillel, for the master said

[above], 'he began to reproach them,' and

immediately after, when they asked him a

law, he said, *I heard, but I have forgotten

mD«n nyiD qs r\2^n ns nnn TiDnn

HDi «in V'p niyi .nstr^n n« nnn noEjn

noa nntrn n« nnn ms tyi:y pxi:' tidh

VD .nntrn n« nnntr pn ij-ix mo triiyts'

n\m .Dn'-^y i^^m imrDi tj^xin imn-'ir^in

^^nnn .1^12 uvn '73 nos ms^nn irnm ntrr

D3^ Di: ""D cn^ na« .nnmn pt2:pD

m'rxy .dd^'^v «>ir: n\n«T ^nnD n'byN'^

nnn ••^nj '•:i:' cnir'Dty «^ii> ,dd3 nn\ni:'

ns^n Dn^ "idn .inn nnii' myD i^dd N''nn

^«ntt*^'7 Dn^ in^in «'?« .TinDt:'! TiyDiy it

^D "inD^ .nn D^«''n: ^:n on D''«''n: ^k ds

n:i inosir '•d .noifn i^ inn n^is inosii'

ni^n "i3t:i ntyya nsn .v:-ip pn i^ mn

nn^^DDn ^d m idx min*' m n»« (3"y)

«^n: DNi i:dd np^noD iriDin «in DDn a«

«in Din Ds .iJDD np^DDD in«in2 Nin

"ID nD«i ,^^nD ,ii»D np^noD iriD^n

IT n^'rn in^ -iDspi n-'-imn ptsipn ^••nnn

inxm: «in «^n: dnt .TinDt:'! TiyDty

2) Divine punishment through premature death.
3) See Num. 9, 13.
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Our Eabbis were taught: Once King
Agrippa, being anxious to ascertain the

number of the male population of Israel,

instructed the High-pnest to set a watch-

ful eye on the paschal lambs and take accu-

rate note. So he took one kidney of each

and every one, and it was found that there

were sixty myriad couples [which indicat-

ed] double the number of those that came
forth out of Egypt, not counting those that

were levitically unclean- and those that

were out travelling; and there was not a

single paschal lamb on whicl less than ten

were counted [so that the number repre-

sented over six hundred myriads of men].
And it was called by the people Pesach Me-
'nhin (the crowded Passover) because of its

big population.^

CHAPTER SIX

(Fol. 66) Our Rabbis were taught: The
following Halacha (law) escaped the mem-
ory of the sons of Bathyra. It once hap-

pened that the fourteenth [of Nisan^ fell

on the Sabbath day and they did not know
whether the Passover sacrifice supersedes

the Sabbath or not. They appealed to the

sages, saying: "Is there a man who knows
[the law], whether the Passover sacrifice

supersedes the Sabbath or not?" And they

were told that there was a man who had
recently come from Babylon whose name
was Hillel, the Babylonian, who had served

[in the academy of] the two greatest men
of that generation, namely, Shemaya and
Abitalyon, and who ought to know whether
the Passover sacrifice supersedes the Sab-

bath or not. So they sent for him and
asked him : "Have you any knowledge
whether the Passover offering supersedes

the Sabbath or not ?" He replied : "Have
we then only one Passover sacrifice during
the year that supersedes the Sabbath ? Be-

hold, there are more than two hundred Pass-

over sacrifices that supersede the Sab-

bath!"^ So they asked him: "Whence do
you infer this?" Whereupon he said to

them: "It is said (Num. 9, 3) B'mo'ado
(at its appointed season) at the Passover

in-*^ I^Dn Dsn^N B'pn nnx nys |:m i:n

inwi in« ^DD «n^^iD '712: .Dmosn ^i^tj;

^N^^TiD D^^sD m^^D mair Nun 'd inxd:!

pNi .npim inn n\-iiri sddd y^n cn-iD

.ni:'yD nm'' vb^ i:d: s^ty ncsi nos ^n •\i

: pmyD nos im« pmp rm din ^n

'^^^ pis nnm 1^^<

^:nD HD^ynj it n:^'7r\ pm un (id en)

npn^ iti'y nyms '7n nns ysti' .nttis

riN nnn nos d« iyT> x^i Tom nnti'n

cn^ i"i?2N .iK^ a« nntiST ns nnn nos

iDir ^^nnn "b^m ^nno n'byty ir^ ins di«

in"?'^ .*«^ CK nni^M nx nnn nos cs* yii^i

nos c« ^-[V nriN Di^n i^ nDXi i^ i«npi

nos •'31 on"? n»« .is^ dnt nntrn n« nnn

vhrw nnirn ns nnnt:> n:iyn 12^ t:'^ ins

nriTn i:*? tr^ o^nos d'tisdd nm^ nnnn

iDN ,1^ r^D 1^ nDN .nntrn ns n^nnti'

nDN:i ncsi nyicn (u inoa) id«: on^
'

4) 'Who are religiously forbidden to take part in the paschal-lamb service. See Num. 9. 9-15.
5) Some of the later Rabbis explained the reason for this counting, that it was because King

Aerrippa desired to find out the exact strength of Israel for military purposes. Fearing to arouse the
suspicions of the Roman Government he did it by means of the paschal sacrifice.

1) Referring to the continual morning and evening offering which are also any holy-day offered.
If it be on the Sabbath.
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6) And then the whoU assembly of the con-

gregation of Israel shall slaughter it to-

ward evening. Assembly, Congre-
gation and Israel, [each stands for a

division]. The first division entered and

filled the Temple court, the doors [of the

Temple court] were closed, and [the Sho-

far blasts] Tekiah, Teruah and Tekiah

were sounded.^ The priests then arrayed

themselves in line, each priest holding

in his hand either a silver bowl [in

which to receive the blood of the sacri-

fice] or a golden bowl. The line which held

silver bowls had only silver and the line

which held golden bowls had only gold;

they were not permitted to mingle. These

bowls had no stands at the bottom, lest they

[the priests] place them down [while full

of blood] and the blood become congealed.

An Israelite performed the slaughter, the

priest received the blood and gave it to his

colleague [the priest] who in turn passed it

to his colleague, each one receiving the full

bowl and returning the empty one [the con-

tents of which had already been sprinkled].

The priest nearest the altar made one con-

tinuous sprinkling [opposite the base of

the altar]. The first division then left and

the second one entered; when the second

division went out, the third one en-

tered; in the same manner as the

first division, so did the second and the

third. The HalleP was recited [while the

sacrifices were performed] ; if they had fin-

ished [the Hallel before the ceremony was

completed] they commenced reciting it over

again. They might even say it a third

time. However, it never happened [that the

work should last] for the duration of three

recitations. E. Juda said: "It never hap-

pened that the third division read as far as

the chapter beginning, 1 love the Lord, le-

cause He hath heard my voice (Ps. 116),

because the third section had few in num-

ber [and they performed it quietly]."

(lb. b) Our Rabbis were taught: It

never happened that a man should be

crushed in the Temple court, except on one

Passover, in the days of Hillel, when an old

man was crushed to death. The people

called it Pesach Me'ucha (the Passover of

the Crushers).

mn^T i^V::i mryn nx^Dnj nns* dd nD:^:

Dnmy D-inDm lypm lynm lypn mryn

nnr ^Dvm rpD ^^nn Di>n mmry mmty

jn^n bnpi ^«-iti'> nniy Din lyip^i Din^r

H^DH n« ^npai nnn^ nnm n^n^ i:mj

n3 nN!f> .iiDNi i::d nn« npnr ip-nr

: ptsyiD

m« iVDn: «? D'7iyD pm i:n (a"?)

•Dii> ^^n •'D''n HMir nn« nosD K"in mryn

.p^iyD noD im« p-np rm ins* ]pT lyon:

rr—^-rno fnr thfi various sounds of the horn as «.re usually made on the New Year festival.

The first 1s™a lo°ng draJn'stralght^'blast; the second is i rapid succession of three notes.

8) The poem of praise, Ps. 113-118.
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CHAPTER FIVE

("FgI. fi2 b) R. Simlai came before R.

JochanaD, and said to him: "Teach me the

Book of Records (Chronicles)." "Whence
art thou?" asked R. Jochanan. "From Ly-
dia," he answered. "And where dost thou

reside? "I reside in Nechardea." Where-
upon R. Jochanan said to him: "It is pro-

hibited to teach to inhabitants of either Ly-
dia or Nehardea the contents of the Book of

Chronicles, and so much the more to thee

who art both a native of Lydia and resid-

eth at Nehardea." R. Sinilai, however,

compelled R. Jochanan to give him the in-

struction. "I wish that the master would
teach me all the contents within three

months," said R. Simlai. Whereupon R.

Jochanan replied : "Behold ! If Beruria,

the wife of R. Meier, the daughter of R.

Chanan b. Teradion, who could learn three

hundred traditions [of law] in one winter

day from three hundred great men, was un-

able to master the contents of the Book of

Chronicles after she had studied it for three

years, how couldst thou ask me to teach it

all to thee in three months? " R. Jochanan
then took a clod of earth and threw it at

him. While R. Simlai was running away,

he said: "Rabbi, can you explain to me
what the difference is between him who
slays the paschal lamb for its actual purpose,

and him who slays it not for its actual pur-

pose [upon which the Mishnah declares the

latter act to be invalid] ; and that between

one who slays the paschal lamb for those who
will partake of it, and him who slays it for

those who may not partake of it [both of

which the Mishnah declares are valid] ?"

"So! Then thou art a young scholar," re-

marked R. Jochanan. "Come, and I shall

teach thee."

Rami b. Abin, in the name of Rab, said:

"From the day when the Book of Genealogy

was forgotten, the power of the sages dim-

inished and the light of their eyes became

dim; for the master said between the pas-

sages (I Chr. 8, 38) From one Azel unto

the other Azel, the sages had four hundred

camel-loads of critical researches."^

(Fol. 64) Mishnah: The Passover
sacrifice was slaughtered for three succes-

sive divisions of men, as it is said (Ex. 12,

1) See Introduction to the first volume by
Calling this number.

••ti^^Dn pis vT^m Tttn

.pom^ nsD no •'^ •'jn-'j n^^ idn pnT" '•stt

«^ ]^iy^ r« n^^ nD« .«yTin:i ."inmo

nbD n«i pty "JDi .D^VTin:^ «^i om^"?

HDi n^^ iDN /m^ «n'7nn -id ^b ^jn*"^

«Di^n «nnyDty n«D n^n niDJ mm pmn

tr^ti'n n"s«i «rmn-i hkd n^riD «in''DT

^:n^^ mD« n«T nnmn n*" nn!f> «^ D^jty

.n-in pns «'7p b^^ /nn> «n^nn "id ^^

pn HD '•m iT"^ nD« "rnxi la^nn «pT nns

«nm:fi '7*'«in V'« 'd iDt:'^ x^t^'i yo^b

in '•DT "iDW /13T 1^ «D^«T «n n« ]n-iD

nD«T .Dn'':''y m«Q nnsT cddh '7ty jna

n«D yms irytD ^x«^ ^x« pn «-iunT id

nts^'jtys v^nm nosn .n:trn (no «n)

jnp ^D "imw itaniri (3' maty) iDWtfi' mriD

Abraham, the son of Marmonides. paragraph 10, con-
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6) And then the whole assembly of the con-

gregation of Israel shall slaughter it to-

u-ard evening. Assembly, Congre-
gation and Israel, [each stands for a

division]. The first division entered and

filled the Temple court, the doors [of the

Temple court] were closed, and [the Sho-

far blasts] Tehiah, Teruah and Tekiah

were sounded.^ The priests then arrayed

themselves in line, each priest holding

in his hand either a silver bowl [in

which to receive the blood of the sacri-

fice] or a golden bowl. The line which held

silver bowls had only silver and the line

which held golden bowls had only gold;

they were not permitted to mingle. These

bowls had no stands at the bottom, lest they

[the priests] place them down [while full

of blood] and the blood become congealed.

An Israelite performed the slaughter, the

priest received the blood and gave it to his

colleague [the priest] who in turn passed it

to his colleague, each one receiving the full

bowl and returning the empty one [the con-

tents of which had already been sprinkled].

The priest nearest the altar made one con-

tinuous sprinkling [opposite the base of

the altar]. The first division then left and

the second one entered; when the second

division went out, the third one en-

tered; in the same manner as the

first division, so did the second and the

third. The HalleP was recited [while the

sacrifices were performed] ; if they had fin-

ished [the Hallel before the ceremony was

completed] they commenced reciting it over

again. They might even say it a third

time. However, it never happened [that the

work should last] for the duration of three

recitations. R. Juda said: "It never hap-

pened that the third division read as far as

the chapter beginning, 1 love the Lord, he-

cause He hath heard my voice (Ps. 116),

because the third section had few in num-

ber [and they performed it quietly]."

(lb. b) Our Rabbis were taught: It

never happened that a man should be

crushed in the Temple court, except on one

Passover, in the days of Hillel, when an old

man was crushed to death. The people

called it Pesach Me'ucha (the Passover of

the Crushers).

.^«-ii5'^T myi ^np D-invn pn ^Witt's my

mn^T i^yj^i mryn nx^Dn: nns riD nD:^:

Dnmy D'':nDni lypm lynm lypn miyn

nnr ^rjvm f]DD ••ann nv2^ mmty miity

KDty D-i^ity i^nn^ vn «^i .on-nyD vn

«^Dn n« ^npDT nnn^ nnm nnn^ i:m3

nnTDn ^:f« :i^ipr[ ^^D ipnn n« nvn^i

DD n«:i'» .iiDM ij:d nn« npnr ipniT

: ptayiD

m« lynnj «^ D'7iyD pni i:n (3"y)

•Dt5» ^^n ''D''n HMtr *Tn« nosD |>in mryn

,pDiyD nofi im« jmp inti in« ipr lynn:

'>\ TprTTii. for the various sounds of the horn as ire usually made on the New Tear festival.

The first ts a long draJn straight blast; the second ia i rapid succession of three notes.

8) The poem of praise, Ps. 113-118.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CV&l. fi2 b) R. Simlai name before R.

JochanaD, and said to him : "Teach me the

Book of Records (Chronicles)." "Whence
art thou?" asked R. Jochanan. "From Ly-
dia," he answered. "And where dost thou

reside ? "I reside in Nechardea." Where-
upon R. Jochanan said to him: "It is pro-

hibited to teach to inhabitants of either Ly-
dia or Nehardea the contents of the Book of

Chronicles, and so much the more to thee

who art both a native of Lydia and resid-

eth at Nehardea." R. Sinilai, however,

compelled R. Jochanan to give him the in-

struction. "I wish that the master would
teach me all the contents within three

months," said R. Simlai. Whereupon R.

Jochanan replied : "Behold ! If Beruria,

the wife of R. Meier, the daughter of R.

Chanan b. Teradion, who could learn three

hundred traditions [of law] in one winter

day from three hundred great men, was un-

able to master the contents of the Book of

Chronicles after she had studied it for three

years, how couldst thou ask me to teach it

all to thee in three months? " R. Jochanan
then took a clod of earth and threw it at

him. While R. Simlai was running away,

he said: "Rabbi, can you explain to me
what the difference is between him who
slays the paschal lamb for its actual purpose,

and him who slays it not for its actual pur-

pose [upon which the Mishnah declares the

latter act to be invalid] ; and that between

one who slays the paschal lamb for those who
will partake of it, and him who slays it for

those who may not partake of it [both of

which the Mishnah declares are valid] ?"

"So! Then thou art a young scholar," re-

marked R. Jochanan, "Come, and I shall

teach thee."

Rami b. Abin, in the name of Rab, said:

"From the day when the Book of Genealogy

was forgotten, the power of the sages dim-

inished and the light of their eyes became

dim; for the master said between the pas-

sages (I Chr. 8, 38) From one Azel unto

the other Azel, the sages had four hundred

camel-loads of critical researches."^

(Fol. 64) Mishnah: The Passover
sacrifice was slaughtered for three succes-

sive divisions of men, as it is said (Ex. 12,

1) See Introduction to the first volume by
ceaming this number.

•'tr^an pis mm T^n

.rom^ 1BD "ID •'^ '>2n''j n*!^ "idk pm^ ^nm

s^N-n m^D iT"^ "iDK n« xdmd n^i nD«

«^ r^i^ r« n^^ "JDN .KyTin:n ."inmD

n^D riKi pty "j-DT .D^VTin:^ «^i om^^

HDi n^^ -iDK .'•m"' «n'7n3 id ""^ ^jni^

SDiin «nnyDty ni^o n^n nnD:i mm pmn

tr^tyn n"s«i «rmn-i n«D n^riD «in''DT

^jn^^ mD« n«T nnmn n^ nnx^ «^ u^:^

.n^n pns «?? '^p^ .""nn^ «n^nn "id >'?

pn HD •'1-1 n''^ "iD« "rnHi D\-in «p"i nnn

Kim^fi '7*'«in ?"« "ID iDt:>^ x^tyi iDiy^

"in ^DT "iD« /im 1^ «D^«i «n n« pn"iD

tytrn rom^ "isD T:::iy dvd m "idk pns

"iD«T .Drfry ii«D nnni D''D3n '7iy jna

n«D yn-i« "iryD ^x«^ '7X« r^ «"'Is^t ">»

ntt^'jti'i tDnti'i nosn .n^ti'D (id «n)

jnp ^D imx iDnii'T (2' maty) iDWB' mriD

Abraham, the son of Marmonides. paragraph 10, con-
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ye gates and let Ishmael b. Piachi, disciple

of Fhineas, enter and serve as High-priest."

Another cry the Temple court uttered:
"Saise your heads, ye gates, and let Jo-
chanan, the son of Narbai, the disciple of

Phinkai, enter and let him fill his stomach
with the sacerdotal food of God." It is re-

lated of Jochanan, the son of Narbai, that

he would consume three hundred calves in

his meal, drink three hundred jars of wine,

and devour forty Se'ahs of young pigeons

as a dessert for his meal.^^ It was related

that never during the life of Jochanan, the

Bon of Narbai, was any part [of the sacer-

dotal] meat left over. What was the end
of Issachar, he of the village of Barkai ?

It is related that at one time the king and
the queen had a dispute as to which meat
was better; the king said that the meat of

a kid is better and the queen said the meat
of a sheep. So it was suggested that a de-

cision should be given by the High-priest,

who ought to know because of the sacrifices

[of every kind] made every day. There-
upon he appeared before them. "If a kid

were the best," said he, waving his hand,
"it would be used for the daily sacrifices,

[and not lambs which are to be

used]." So the king said: "Because he
showed no respect for the throne [in wav-
ing his hand so freely] his right hand shall

be cut off." Isaachar, having bribed the

executioner, had his left hand taken off, in-

stead. When the king became aware of

this, he ordered that the right hand be cut

off also [thus Issachar lost both hands].

"Blessed be the Lord," remarked R. Joseph,

"who caused Issachar, the man of the village

Barkai, to receive his due recompense in

this world." R. Ashi said : "Issachar, he
of the village Barkai, never learned our
Mishnah, for we are taught that R. Simon
Bays: *Lamb sacrifices are always prefer-

able to other sacrifices of kids.' One might
say so because lamb meat is better; there-

fore, after the kid offering is mentioned it

is added (Lev. 4, 33) And if a lamb, etc.

From this we infer that they are equal in

taste." Rabina said : "He did not even

read the Scripture, where it is written (lb.

3, 2) If a sheep or a Jcid is his offering,

i. e., if he wants to bring a lamb, he may
do so ; and if he wants to bring a kid he

may do so."

iNto' n-iTV nm^f nyi .n'i'nj min^s tJTsts'''"',

nD« .D^Dti' ^inpD IDID K^D^T ''«pj£3 ^IT

irrnyon ^3i« hmb' •'«n-i: p pm"" ^y v^y

^mj m«D ':i nmtr n\m D''^:y m«D ^"^^i;

.'pr\'\V^ ni3pn m^n:i hnd o^yniN "tdiki y^

Nxm s"? ^Nnn: p pm> ^ly vd^ ^d tid«

^^'A ^^^^^i '•'n «p^D '•«D .tripDn -im:

^nrT" nn wdd^di «3bD ••-ids /xpin isd

«nD^« n-iDN Hn^^D .'•«'' «n; -id« n^^d

p^DD NpT "rn: ]nD .hdid t«D nos .••«•'

(3"y) in-ix «n« .«iDi^T KaT" ^3 m:nnp

.XTiDn^ •'po'': •'«^ «n: '•« nn^n ^inx

xnmii' nn*" .n^^D''^ mpos^: ^ms'bDT

mpDsi N3^D yati' .n^'7«j2iy^ mposi

iT'^ptyT «3i2m inn riDT" n"« .n^ra^'?

n'lra n^Ds-itia"? ^Npin "isd ti^^K iDtr^ir^^

-isD iy^« i^irtr'"' ''ii'« m -ids .SD^y ^snn

••jsa ^13^ .mpD b^n nny^ ^^Diip D"'ir'nD

smn nnsD c'i'ipt:' D^^:t^•tJ' la^a u'nD

(j Nipn) nTi^T Nip «^ '•d: «npD cjs -idh

ti^n^ '•yn ">« i:mp ry d«t itisi trno qh

: '»n^^'7 ry '•yn ^«t ^n*'"'^

83) Rashl says that this was because he trained many young: priests and they ate in hia house.
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to fear, saying: Terhaps, God forbid, my
children have a defect as was the case with

my grandfather, Abraham, of whom Ish-

mael came forth, and like Isaac, my father,

of whom Esau came forth/ Thereupon his

children said to him. Hear, Israel, the

Lord our God is one God, i. e., 'Father, just

as in thy heart there is but one God, so in

our hearts, there is but one God.' Then
Jacob, our father, uttered forth. Blessed he

His name, whose glorious kingdom is for-

ever and ever." So the Rabbis argued,

what should be the form nowadays ? To say

the second verse, would make us at vari-

ance with Moses, our teacher, who did not

say it; not to say it would be to disregard

Jacob, who did say the verse. They there-

fore ordained that we say it as did Jacob,

but inaudibly [out of respect to Moses] . R.

Abahu said: "In Usha it was ordained

that the above verse should be said in a

loud voice in order that the Sadduceea

should not complain that we say a separate

prayer; but in Nehardea, where there were

no Sadducees, even unto this day the above

verse is said inaudibly."

(Fol. 57) It is taught that Abba Saul

says : "There were sycamore trees in Je-

richo which the priests forcibly appropriated

for their own use, in consequence whereof

the owners consecrated them to the use of

the Temple." It is concerning such priests

that Abba Saul b. Batnith, in the name of

Abba Joseph b. Khanin, said: "(Alas, for

the house of Baythus ! Alas, for their

clubs ! Alas, for the house of Khanin

!

Alas, for their whispers ! Alas, for the

house of Kathrus ! Alas, for their pens

!

Alas, for the house of Ishmael b. Phiabi

!

Alas, for their fiists ! For they were all

High-priests, their sons were the treasur-

ers, their sons-in-law were the chamber-
lains, and their servants would beat the peo-

ple with canes."

Our Rabbis were taught: Four [de-

pressive] cries did the Temple court utter:

First, "Go forth from here ye sons of Eli

who have defiled the Temple of God." The
second cry the Temple court uttered, "Go
forth from here Issachar, the man of the

village Barkai, who honors himself but des-

ecrated the holiness of God." What did he

do? He used to wrap silk around his hands

and perform the divine service. Again the

Temple court cried: "Raise your heads,

^NVDIJ'> liDD KX-ity «3N 0« Dmn«D

nns «^K i:i'7n rx ip nnx k^« in^n pxiy

iiiD CB' ini nDKi i:3''3H npy^ nns i*d

n^ny: •'dm pm iidx .lyi o^iy^ im37D

.D-^rDn rnDiyin ^:£5D d-i ^ipn im«

•im« riDiN pny D'':^D «d^^t «yi-in:m

^^ nmp iDi« ^i«ti' «n« «:n (t^ «n)

p^Di: mynr '''7yn vr\\ inn^n vn txq^^

.D-iDtr^ mtynpm "'^yn nny ynrn imw

p "^'iKir «nK nD« ens x^ivo ^yi Dn''7y

•iix r^n n-inD ""^ •'ix in'i'ND ^"7 '•ix Din-'O

'"'7 •'ix Dnnp nuD ''^ ^ix inir''n'7D '^

••ix ""nxs p ^xyoty n^no •'^ ^ix piD'ripa

Dnnr: Dn*":!! D''^n:i D-iinD ur\^ pn:xD '•'7

Dyn nx I'lDmn iniinyi r^^i^^ c.T'jnm

: m^pDi

niit^'x-i .nnry nmx mmtf "i pm i:n

Tiyi /n ^o%T iXDDty '•'^y '•Jn ixsd ix5f

•'xpnn nsD tfi'"'X nDt^ts''' ^xdd x:f mry nmif

mn ""XD .D^Dty ^irip ^^nDi iD^^y nn^niy

miny inyi "•x-i^tt'n nn'' i^d mm Tiny

DD^trxi ony^ ixty mry nm:; niyi .D^ttty
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be restored to its place; and when the king-

dom of Persia will fall.

Our Kabbis were taught: Three things

\fhich God first thought of creating were

bound to come later, even had He not

thought of them at first: The dead should

give forth a stench ;^^ the dead should be

forgotten;^* and products should decay.^*

Others say also the coin as a means of cur-

rency,

(Fol. 56) Our Eabbis were taught:

Hezekiah, the king, did six things; upon
three the sages were agreed with him, and

upon the other three the sages were not. He
dragged the bones of his father (Ahaz) on

a litter of ropes,^* and the sages were agreed

with him. He crushed the brazen serpent,^^

and the sages were agreed with him. He hid

the book of medicine,^^ and the sages were

agreed with him. He stripped the doors of

the Temple and sent the gold thereof to

the King of Assyria,^^ and the sages were

not agreed with him. He stopped up the

upper outlet of the River Gichon,^° and

the sages were not agreed with him.

He intercalated the month Nisan,
[making a mistake iu explaining its law]

and the sages were not agreed with him.

Our Rabbis were taught: How did the

people of Jericho recite the Sh'm'a? They

recited, Hear, Israel, the Lord thy God
is one God (Deu. 6, 4) but did not pause

(at the end of the verse)." This is the

opinion of R. Meier. R. Juda says : "They

did pause [between the two verses], but

they did not insert [between Sh'm'a {Hear,

Israel) and the next verse] the benedic-

tion. Blessed be His name, tvhose glorious

kingdom is forever and ever." And why do

we add this to the Sh'm'a?^^ As R. Simon

b. Lakish explained it, for R. Simon b. Lak-

ish said: "It is written (Gen. 49, 1) And
Jacob called unto his sons and said, etc.

;

i. e., Jacob wanted to disclose all that would

happen to them in the latter days, but the

Shechina departed from him and he began

HDipD^ mrnn tid in rrin hid^dt nnn

: ^isn TiD DID mo'i'm

riDn "by i^y^tr mn pi i^y «^ dwi m«nD^

^yi n^n p n^nir-'ti' nnn "ryT nno^'tt^

: «x^ti^ yntDDH ^y ci« w'""! .spnnti' nxinnn

.Tiptn ntj'y D-inm n^^ pm i:n dJ «n)

-n^j ^'? inn «? o byi i^ mn ': '7y i^dh

nn^ .1^ mm D>^Dn b\i^ niDDs rnn mnxy

niNis"! isD m ^'? mm nir^mn ti^m

l'7i2'7 n-^^m ^DMH mn^-r y"^? i'^ nim

jin*-: ^D «:fiD n« oriD .i^ mn k^i mc'x

:i^ mn

.yDty nw rD"n3 vn tx^d pm ijn

'n irn'i?« 'n ^«ii:''' yon^ (^ Q'lm) d^dik

DnDl« Vn W^tt' «'?« INT pp-iDSD nDIH

tD"D p«i .nyi D'7iyb iniD^D mo Dti' inn

^« Dpy ^np*"! (uo rrtrxii) ti'sp^ p pyDtl>

np^no:! pD\n kp ^^^^"^ ^PV ^P^ -'^^^ ^^^^

23) So that the family should not be able to keep It unburled and have the Borrow constantly be-
fore them.

24) So that the effect of grief should not last long.
25) To prevent speculation in foods.
26) To show that he disrespected him because he was wicked.
27) (Made by Moses) (Num. 21, 9), because people worshipped It. See II Kings 18, 4.

28) People should not rely merely on medicine and forget the help of God.
29) Indicating that he did not rely upon God. See II Kings 19.

30) See II Chr. 32.
31) The word Echad, the last word of Hear, O Israel, should be lengthened In utterance and

special stress should be put on the last letter, Daleth, hence a pause Is required before starting the
ixext word.

82) Since Moaes did not use it. See Deu. 6, 4.
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said on the second day of creation, yet God
included it in the sixth day of creation; for

it IS said (Gen. 1, 31) And God saw every-

thing that He had made, and behold it was
very good. [Hence we see that the fire of

Gehenna was created on the second day and
not on the Sabbath eve, as said before.]

We must therefore say thus : The forma-
tion of its interior was created before the

creation of the world, but its fire was cre-

ated on the second day of creation ; ordi-

nary fire was first thought of by God [as

a necessity for the world] on the Sabbath
eve, but was not created until the night fol-

lowing the Sabbath. As we have been taught
in a Baraitha, E. Jose says: "There were
two things which God first thought of cre-

ating on the eve of the Sabbath, but which
were not created until the night following

the Sabbath, when the Holy One, praised

be He ! inspired Adam, the first man, with
wisdom that resembled Him above, and he

[Adam] brought two stones and struck

them against each other, thus bringing forth

fire; and the second thing [He thought of

creating] was the mule.'^

Our Rabbis were taught : Ten things

were created during the twilight of the

[first] Sabbath eve. And they were : The
well [that followed Israel in the wilder-

ness], the manna, the rainbow, the letters

of the alphabet, the stylus, the tables of

the covenant, the grave of Moses, the cave

in which Moses and Elijah stood, the open-

ing of the mouth of [Balaam's] ass, the

opening of the earth to swallow the wicked
(Korah and his clique). Some say also

the rod of Aaron with its buds and blos-

somings." And, according to others, also

demons; still others add (lb. b), the gar-

ments of Adam.^®

Our Rabbis were taught: Seven things

are hidden from men: The day of death ;^°

the da} of consolation;^^ the profundity of

Divine judgment ;^^ [a man should not

know] of what occupation one may make
a living and what is in the heart of his fel-

low-man; when the kingdom of David will

(H nupN-ia) -iDXJtr nnts^n ^trirn i'77di im

.i«D mtD n:m n^v ncK ^3 ns q\i^« «n^i

mn niKi o^iyn «nn:^ mip n'?^n n^«

mN"!^''^ nntrnDn n^y pn mxi nnirn ^:^2

•*m K^:m nnty ^nxid ny «*id: k7i tyyi

pir«-in Di«n nyn n"npn in: nniy inxiddi

niDnn ^n^ K^nm "n« jnc ki^^t iti it i:nisi

: nns iHD Ns^i IT ^y it Dn''3"i,T

nnty nnyn iKin: cnm mtry pm i:n

ZDD ntrpi pi -iKn \n i^xi mtj'Dtt'n t^n

iDyty myDi n^i:) '?^ nnpi mm^i nriDai

nn^nei pn«n ""ij nn^n£5i in^^«i n^n ns

i^pD c]K «'"'i .D^ytr-in n« yi^n^ }>n«n ^b

DiK r«T P'^n pisiyi nDn:n dt-i nrTiDn

^ty in^3 no yir ir«i n^ntrD non yir
19) Tradition says that the garments of Adam were bequeathed to Nimrod, then to Esau WhenRebekah sent Jacob to receive the blessings of Isaac (Gen. 27, 6), it is stated (verse 15), And Rebekah

took the choicest garments of Esau, referring to the garments here mentioned. See Rashi's conjecturethat Esau did not intrust them to his wives.

^^^,^^1 .
.See Aboth 2 15, that R. Eliezer says: Repent one day before thy death,—hence a man should re-pent of his sin every day lest he die on the morrow. oi^uuiu ic

.^^K yp^^^ Israel shall return to his land and the words (of Isaiah) will be fulfilled "For theearth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters that cover the sea "Note here that^®
^,^x'™i^*^

distinguished this return from that of the kingdom of David as two separate things.
28) Or future reward and punishment. ^
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Then was the fire of Gehenna really cre-

ated on Sabbath eve? Have we not been

taught in a Baraitha: "Seven things pre-

ceded the creation of the world; they are:

the Torah, Kepentance, Paradise, Gehenna,

the Throne of the Divine Majesty, the Tem-

ple, the name of Messiah. That tlie Torah

[was created before creation] [we infer]

from the following passage: (Pr. 8, 22)

The Lord made me the beginniny of His

way. As for Repentance, it is written (Ps.

90, 2) Before yet the mountains were

brought forth, etc., and after it i» written

"Thou turnest man to contrition, and

sayest 'Return ye children of men.' As for

Paradise, it is written (Gen. 2, 8) And
the Lord God planted a garden in Eden
{Mikedemy^ to the eastward. As for Ge-

henna, it is written (Is. 30, 33) For al-

ready of old is Tapeth made ready. As for

the Throne of the Divine Majesty and the

Temple, it is written (Jer. 17, 12) A Throne

of glory, exalted from the beginning of

time, is the place of our Sanctuary. And
as for the name of Messiah, it is written

(Pr. 72, 17) In the presence of the sun, his

name shall flourish/' [Hence we see from

the foregoing that Gehenna was created be-

fore creation. This contradicts the opin-

ion of our first Baraitha that it was cre-

ated on the Sabbath eve]. I will tell thee:

There is no contradiction. The formation

of its interior was created before the crea-

tion of the world, but its fire was created

on the Sabbath eve.

Then again [let us ask], was then its

fire created on the Sabbath eve? Behold,

we are taught that R. Jose says : "The fire

which the Holy One, praised be He! cre-

ated on the second day of creation will

never be quenched, for it is said (Is. 66,

24) And they shall go forth, and look up-

on the carcasses of the men that have trans-

gressed against me; for their worm shall

not die nor shall their fire be quenched.

And R. Bana'ah, the son of R. Ulla, said:

"Why was it not said Ki tob (that it was

good) for the second day of creation?"

Because on the second day of creation the

fire of Gehenna was created to which the

term 'good' cannot be applied ;" and R.

El'azar said: "Although 'Ki tob' was not

«^:n «ni nD\s nn^ n-iyn D:n'':i "n«T

i^«T D^iyn N"ia:ty triip i«in: nna-r r\)^2*j

a">nDi nmn .h^itd "7^ iDiri lyipDn n^ni

STiDi r^2^ur\ .id-it D^ui^i •'aap 'n (n ^hvo)

nnnn dtidi 'iji h^T" onn ontDD i^ o'^nn)

iny ^D '"I'VB") nTiDT n:n^^ .mpji

tripDn n^m tud «dd ,nnsn ^iDn«?:>

pti'K-lD mnD imD «D3 (P n'D-iO ITIDT

n^^n nD« ai2^ ]):^ t^Dty ^:s^ (^y o'Snn)

n^^Ti m«i D^iyn «-iD:ti' mip «i3n «in

-i"K s-i^n «m nn^N i^^'^yn nnn m«T

1«-n l«i'^l ('D rrytrO )D«:tl' D^iy^ n^DD

«^ Dny^in id -"d cytrisn n'^mi^n n^sn

"»Jt^D DID ""D -|D«: «^ no •':3d X^iy ^DIT

-iDNi .DiT': '7ty ms n «nD:ty ^jsd nnirn

mt2 •'D ID nD«: «^t:' ^s ^v c]« iry^x ^di

16) M-kedem (to the eastward) is used aVeo in Ps. 90, 2, with the meaning of "before."

17) See Gen. 1. At the conclusion of each day's creation the word KI tob la used.

18) See Num. 17, 23.
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it was wrong yet said nothing, but merely
glared at Kabba b. b. Ghana] ; but the man
of understanding will draw it out, refers

to Eabba b. b. Ghana [who immpdiately un-
derstood the glare of Ulla and corrected the

tradition]. But Ulla and Eabba, who seem
to disagree with R. Abahu [concerning the

benediction pronounced on fire], agree with

R. Benjamin, who stated in the name of

R. Jochanan, that the benediction over the

fire should be recited at the close of both

the Sabbath and of the Day of Atonement;
and this is the prevailing custom.

Was light, then, created during the

night following the Sabbath? Have we not

been taught ? : Ten things were created at

twilight on the first Sabbath eve. They
are : The well [that accompanied Israel in

the wilderness^^], the manna, the rainbow,

the letters of the alphabet, the stylus, the

Tables [of the Law], the grave of Moses,

the cave in which Moses and Elijah stood,^*

the opening of the mouth of Balaam's ass,

the opening of the earth that swallowed the

wicked.^* R. Nehemia says on his father's

authority, "Also fire and the [Balaam's]

mule [were then created]." R. Yashia,

on his father's authority, says : "Also

the ram which Abraham offered up in

Isaac's stead, and the Shamier^^ [were

then created]." R. Juda says: "Also a pair

of tongs [were then created]." The same

said: "Tongs were made with the help of

other tongs. But who made the first pair?

Was it not a divine creation?" Where-

upon the sages said to him : "It is possible

to form one pair of tongs in a mold with-

out the help of another. Hence it might

have been made by man." It is, however,

mentioned here that R. Nehemia says that

"fire also" [was among those things which

were created before the first Sabbath ; hence,

it contradicts the Mishnah which says that

it was created only on the night following

the Sabbath]. This is not difficult to ex-

plain : One treats of ordinary fire while the

other treats of the fire of Gehenna. Ordi-

nary fire was indeed created only on the

night following the Sabbath, but the fire of

Gehenna was created during the twilight

of Sabbath eve.

miTDB'n pn r\2^ nnyn iNnn^ onm n^^);

mm^i nriDDi nriD ntrpi p ins in i^«

yi^n^ }>i«n '•e nn''nsi pnsn '•e nn^nsi

rD« Wi^i^D "iDiH n^Dm •'m .D^ytynn n«

t]« -iDi« mm"' ^21 .n-iDtyi ^••xn c|« rns

«nn:f2 «mx -idi« n\n Kin .nnxn

nnn •'«^ nn .]vd n:v3p"'i Dism n:ir'y'

iDi« n^Dn: ""n-i nh^d '':np .«^n di« n^n

m«n «n n"'T ti^^ «n x'lU'p «^ .niNn ?]«

12) See Vol. 1, fol. 140. „ „ «
13) See Ex. 33, 21. Also I Kings 19, 8-9.

14) See Num. 16, 28-35; also lb. 22, 28.

15) See Glttin (Vol. 3), Fol. 68.
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servant, and among thy people, and into thy

ovens, and in thy kneading dough; (When

is the kneading dough found in the ovens?

Surely when it is hot!) and since the frogs

did not take heed for their lives but went

into hot ovens, how much more shall we

(Chananyah,. Misha'el and Azar'yah) who

are in duty bound and are commanded to

sanctify God's name, do such a thing!"

[Hence we infer that Tudus of Rome was

really a great man.] R. Jose said: "The

reason the sages respected Tudus was that

he threw the profits of merchandise into the

purse of scholars [in order that they might

be able to make a living for themselves] ;

for R. Jochanan said: 'Whoever is accus-

tomed to throw the profits of merchandise

into the purse of a scholar [thus enabling

the scholar to support himself], will be

awarded the privilege of sitting in the

Heavenly academy, as it is said (Ecc. 7,

12) For under the shadow of wisdom is he

who is under the shadow of money.'"

Ulla was riding on a donkey and was

accompanied by R. Abba walking on his

right and Rabba b. b. Ghana on his left. Said

E. Abba to Ulla: "Is it verily true that

you said in the name of R. Jochanan, that

*]Sro benediction shall be pronounced on fire

at any time save only on the evening fol-

lowing the Sabbath, for the reason that fire

was then first created?'" Ulla turned

around and looked at Rabba b. b, Ghana

with displeasure. The latter said to R.

Abba : "I did not tell it in connection with

the above, but in connection with the fol-

lowing: A disciple taught in the pres-

ence of R. Jochanan that R. Simon b. Ela-

zar says: 'When the Day of Atonement

falls on the Sabbath [they say the benedic-

tion] even in those places where they do

not, as a rule, light any candles on Yom
Kippur; but when this festival falls on the

Sabbath they admit that the candles should

be lit, for the sake of the honor of the Sab-

bath,' and R. Jochanan responded to this,

'And the Rabbis prohibit it (the bene-

diction).'" "I admit that this is the in-

terpretation," said Ulla. Thereupon R.

Joseph applied the following passage (Pr.

20, 5) (Fol. 54) Like deep water is counsel

in the heart of a man; hut the man of un-

derstanding will draw it out; i. e., "like

deep water is counsel in fN heart of man,

refers to Ulla [who althoi^lgh knowing that

.HDDi HDD nn« ^y Dtrn ntrnp '?)} ]^mnv:^

^U' D"'D^ •'K^D ^^tOD nD« T^M in ^DV '1

: ciDDn ^xn HDDnn ^sn ""d (t nSnp)

i^m nm "pn^i «nnn n^Di mn «^iy

n^^«Dt^D njn in -in nmi h^pd^d «n« 'i

innD«T ''«n w^iy"? «n« ^m n^^ idk

«^iV mn .Kin in^^'in n^nm ^""Xin ty"Dn

nD« .mtrun wn in in nnin n^n Kin

nD« «n« «^« nD« «n« ik"? k:k n'''?

1D1K iTV'7K p ts'^i pm> ^nn "•»? «3n ^^m

DipDn ci« nntt'n mM^ ^ntfi' Dmsnn di>

nnn ^jbd iv^id p^'pin^ K'bir nosi:'

CiDiK D-iDnm nnnn ]:m^ ^ni '':yT nnij^n

tpv ni n''^y np .«nn «iy n**^ idk

w^Ki ly^H n^n nxy D^piny d^d (= •^b'o)

tr"'« n^n nxy w^p^rty d*d ,r\:'?i^ n:un
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cedars he rendered like sycamore trees that

abound in the lowlands." The pres-
ence of gall- nut trees, in-
dicates hilly land, and palm
trees indicate valleys. Prac-
tically, the distinction relates to the bring-

ing of Bikurim/ for we are taught [in a
Mishnah] that Bikurim should be brought
only of the seven kinds of crop or fruit, but
not of the palm trees that grow on the hilly

land nor of the fruit that grows in the val-

leys. The presence of reeds
indicates rivers. This distinction

may have a bearing on the Nachal Eithan.^

The presence of sycamores in-
dicates lowlands. This distinction

may have a practical bearing on business

transactions. ° Since we have found the

last reason, we may as well say that all of

the above indications will have a distinctive

bearing on business transactions.

(lb. b) E. Jose said: "Tudus of Rome
instituted the custom among the Roman
[Jewish] inhabitants of eating a G'di M'-

Kullas^° on Passover night. So the sages

Bent him the following message: 'Wert thou

not Tudus, thou wouldst have been put un-

der a ban because thou makest Israel eat

consecrated meat outside Jerusalem.' " How
can they say consecrated meat? Rather say,

"similar to consecrated meat." The follow-

ing question was submitted by the members
of the academy : "Was Tudus of Rome
really a great man or was he merely a man
of influence [and for that reason the sages

were afraid to put him under a banj ?"

Come, listen ! We are taught : And again,

Tudus the Roman expounded: "What justi-

fied Chananyah, Misha'el and Azar'yah^^ in

Buffering themselves to be thrown into the

fiery kiln? [Since it is written in the

Torah, And he shall live hy it, {the Torah),

and not die by it.] They drew their justifi-

cation," said he, "through a fortiori." If

concerning the frogs, who were in no way
obliged in like manner to sanctify the name
of God, it is written (Ex. 7, 28) And they

shall go up and come into thy house, and
into thy sleeping chamber, and upon
thy bed, and into the house of thy

D": D-'jp D^^n:^ p^D ,d''pDyDt:> mn^sD

n'^y'o Npsj r]Dp\:; n^st:'^ p^o .^n-i^ ^n3^

^m in^i3 '•^n^ nTixi «nirn ,13ddi npD^

T'^V i-3in nn« -"Dn tr''« omn «^d^« ^'?

•Kinn D^ty-Tp ^«-iti'^ n« 'p^ji^Q nr\i^^ '<)i2

Dnp (3"1? Dtr) «J2>« «^« ,T'D Qsjy^p

in^ N^yn>« .pnn n^B'ip ^«-ity^ n« ^>3«n^

^yn •>« mn nm «-)nj tion ty-'N omn

tyiK Dmn ti'm it iiy t^'Ti .mn psnjx

i-iDDts' nnryi ^sij^^d n-i^jn in-i hd >Dn

i«tr: .ty«n iirnj iin^ Dt^n nw'np ^y pxy

"inn iTin Dts'n ntj^np "75; piivD p^«iy

^yi inDtTD mnm in^nn iNm i^yi (t mo«')

7) First ripe fruits. See Deu. 26, 1-16.

8) See Deu. 21. 1-9.

9) If one sells lowland, it must consist of sycamore trees and nothing else.
10) Entire kid roasted, with head, legs and entrails. See Ex. 12, 9, that this was the way of

roasting the Paschal lamb which, like all other sacrifices, is forbidden outside of Jerusalem.
11> See Daniel 3.
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orphans], and the proceeds from trans-oce-

anic tralhc." It is quite understood in the case

of the earnings of a Metliurgeman, because it

looks like taking wages for Sabbath work;^

it is also clear regarding money made
from orphans, because they are not able to

forgive if anybody wrongs them ;^ and also in

the cas of proceeds from trans-oceanic traffic,

because miracles do not happen every day

[to cross the sea safely] . But as to the wages

of scribes, what is the reason? R. Joshua

b. Levi said : "Twenty-four fasts were ob-

served by the men of the Great Synagogue

in order that scribes of the scrolls, Tephil-

lin and Mezuzoth,^ might not get rich, lest,

if they should become rich, they might be

tempted not to write any more." Our
Eabbis were taught: "The scribes who
write scrolls, TephiUin and Mezuzoth,

whether those that deal in them or those

that sell them to the people, and those who
occupy themselves with religious work, in-

cluding those who deal with T'clieleth,^ vfill

never enjoy a sign of blessing from their

profits. If, however, they occupy them-

eelves with such work for its own sake [and

not merely for pecuniary profits] they

will indeed enjoy a sign of blessing."

The inhabitants of Baishan as a rule

did not travel from Tyre to Sidon on the

eve of the Sabbath.^ Their descendants

came to R. Joclianan and said : "Our fath-

ers could afford to avoid the markets and

were able to exist without them, but we can-

not. Shall we go then on the Sabbath eve ?"

"Your ancestors," replied R. Jochanan, "had

long taken upon themselves not to do this.

Ye cannot do differently, for it is said (Pr.

1, 8) Hear, my son, the instruction of thy

father."

(Fol. 53) We are taught that Rabban
Simon b. Gamaliel says: "The presence of

gall-nut trees indicates hilly land; the

presence of palm trees indicates valleys ; the

presence of reeds indicates rivers, and the

presence of sycamore trees indicates low-

land," and although there is no direct [Bib-

lical] proof for this theory, there is a

suggested allusion to it, for it is said (I

Kings 10, 27) And the king rendered the

silver in Jerusalem like stones, and the

myQ .in:^j n^-inD •'jn in^t ^d: D^Din'»

.KDVD ••«» pnmD -iDir «^h ,«d^: ir^-'mnD

mniDT p^^sn cisd ""nrnD ^y n^n:n no^s

.pnmD pN p-itryriD i^D^Nty ntj'yn^ «^tt>

[nnjm ]n mnrDi p7^Bn onso ••nms T'n

pTi^f^ m^fD ""^TK Tin N^T Jiim tc-'n ••jn

DDTiDS Dn^^y i^np niD in^ new .\sd p

-iDi« ^«"''7d: p pyDty pn «'':n (j3 «n)

p-iD D^^pT D"'pDy'? ppi r^^D Dnn^ p^D

••B "by ci«i .ncpi:' n^str^ p-iD cjp D-i^n:^

(' «"o) iDWtr nm^ "IDT im^ n''«n rxa'

2) Lectures are generally delivered on the Sabbath. ... , ^ v,*

3) Therefore one who deals with them must always give more to them even In the case or doubt.

4) Phylacteries and the doorpost inscriptions.
6) A purple-blue dye for the Tallth and Tzitzlth.

. ^ x. ^ . . .ii.

e) To a market or a fair,—because they wanted to spend all day in preparing for the Sabbatb.
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fore the night following the Sabbath, or

festival, or the Day of Atonement, or at any
time when tliere can be the faintest sugges-

tion of a transgression, including even a

public fast-day, shall never see a sign of

blessing (will labor without success)."

Eaba pointed out the following contra-

dictory passages : "It is written (Ps. 108,

5) For great above the Heavens is Thy
kindness, and it is written (lb. 57, 11) For
great unto the Heavens is Thy kindness.

How can both statements be possible? The
former refers to those who perform [their

religious duty] for its own sake, but the

latter refers to those who do [their duty]

not for its own sake, as R. Juda, in the

name of Rab, said ; for R. Juda, in the name
of Rab, said : "By all means let a man en-

gage himself in the study of the Torah and
in meritorious deeds, even if not for its ovm
Bake; because through the work of a selfish

purpose, he will eventually arrive [at ob-

serving it] for its own sake.''

Our Rabbis were taught: "Whoever de-

pends upon the earnings of his wife or upon
the proceeds of a hand-mill, will never per-

ceive the sign of blessing." The earn-
ings of his wife, refers to a case

•when she goes around with a pair of scales

to hire out its use, and regarding the
hand-mill, it is only meant if he

hires it to others; but if he is engaged in

the use of the hand-mill himself, or if his

•wife is actually engaged in business, he may
even be proud of her; for it is said (Prov.

31, 24) Fine tunics she maketh and sellcth

them. Our Rabbis were taught: "Who-
ever is engaged in the proceeds of reeds or

[earthen] pitchers, will never perceive a

sign of blessing because such business oc-

cupies much space [yielding small profits]."

Our Rabbis were taught: "Market-stand

traders and those who raise small stocks of

cattle and those who cut off fruitful trees

[for wood] ; also those who [when divid-

ing something with others] seek for the

best share, will never perceive a sign of

blessing, because people look at them with

ill-will." Our Rabbis were taught: "Four

kinds of money never enjoy a sign of bless-

ing: The wages of scribes; the wages of

Methurgemanin^ ; money of orphans [in-

vested at half profits between executor and

1) At the pulpit they used to have translators
lecture.

^xitiDm D^mta d^d*" ""XsiDm mnnty "'«!;id2T

m^ny nin: cty \^^u oipn ^sm omssn nv

n^-is iD-iD ni^r\ ij>« nux n-ij^n ''"'in«^

^j;d ^n: ^d (n? D>^nn) n^ns ••Dn «Dn

D-iDtr ly ^n:i id (tj oty) sinsi ^lon D^Dtr

m nD« r]l^T\'' n-nD .nnty^ H^tr rtyiyi

m« pioy D'7iy^ n -ids min'' nn idxt

K^ty liDDty nr^u'? M^ti' s"ys mxnm minn

ir« D^^n-n intr« nDir'? ns^^Dn pm lin

inirx iDty .D^iy"? nonn ^d^d nsn

«:nTDi mny ^n« .Nm:iN D^^nn ,«n^ipnD

(nb '^?yo) nDN:tr Nip nn nnnt^D •'mantrij

n^ntrcn pnn i:n .-nDDm nniry piD

D^iy^ HDin p''D nwn irs n^3p:p2i ^:pn

nonn ^^iJDi «DD^D n:n T'n .Kii'''n sry

DHTy fjm:! nmis m:^^« '':f!fipi npT

.D^iy^ nD"in ]d^d c^sn d:^k ns^ p^ni

y3-i« pm i:n .•'wtx inn Nim «Dyta i^d

.D^Din^ myD .]^:D:ninD nnii^ .pnniD

nnir «D^i:'n .dm nanoD mwnn myo

myD .nntr idw'd nn^Di mii'D r^'^^'^^^^

(caUed Methurgeman) who explained the Rabbi's
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hath brought his learning with him/ and
further, I heard said, 'Happy are those mar-
tyrs who have been killed by the [Roman]
government ; no creature can enter their

abode.' " Who are they [the martyrs] ?

Shall I say R. Akiba and his associates?

Were they then accorded that place merely

because they were martyrs and for no other

merits? Nay, we must say this refers to

the martyrs of Lud.^
(Zech. 14, 9) Arid the Lord will he Tcing

over all the earth; on that day shall the

Lord he (acknowledged) One, and His
name he One. Is He then not One to-day?

R. Acha b. Chaninah said: "This world is

not like the world to come; in this world,

when good tidings are received, a man says

:

Blessed he He who is good and heneficent

and upon the information of bad tidings,

he says: Blessed he He, the true Judge.

But in the world to come, only the first

benediction will be pronounced [for

there shall be no more bad tidings]." His
fiame shall he One. What means this pas-

sage? Is then His name not One even to-

day? R. Nachman b. Isaac said: "Not as

this world is the world to come; in this

world His name is written Yud, Hay, and
pronounced Alef, Daleth,^ while in the

world to come it will be pronounced as it is

written, with Yud, Hay.'"' Raba wanted
to lecture [concerning the explanation of

God's name] from the pulpit; so a senior

scholar warned him against it, saying: "It

is written (Ex. 3, 14) [This is my name']

Le'olam^ [hence 3'ou must not openly dis-

cuss it]." R. Abina raised the following

contradiction: "It is written, This is my
name, Le'olam (to de concealed), and then

it is written. This is my memorial unto all

generations [showing that it should be read

without concealing it] ;" i. e., "Thus said

the Holy One, blessed be He ! Not as My
name is written shall it be pronounced : it is

written Yud, Hay, but is prononced Alef^

Daleth."

CHAPTER FOUR

(lb. b) "Whoever performs work after

the time set for Mincha prayer on the day
preceding the Sabbath, or a festival, or be-

m3'7D '':i'nn '»nti'« cnnis T'nt!^ Tiyotyi

t«D .^n^i^Dn 1}^)^'? n'7iD^ nnn ^a p«ti'

yii^n bD ^y -i'7d'7 'n n^n) (t nnat)

i«^ xn-iNn itDS .ins 'n hm'' «inn Dvn

D'7ivn3 n't m^:n nn «nK "\ -id« .sin in«

nmtD myiDti' ^v T"nyn .«nn obiyn nrn

myn myiDir "byi n-itanm man inn "idik

mtan i^in n"ny^ bns .nD« pn "inn idis

itss nns iDty ^«D .ins iDti'i .nitaom

pn: 21 nD« ,«in in« iDtr i«^ «n>«n

nn::: T"nyn .n"nvn r-nynn n^ pn^f* in

n"nyn "pns .n"^T c]"^«n mpai N"n T'vn

,x"n T'lu snp:T «"n T't*! nnnj ins i^m

«inn n^^ "ids ,«p"i''sn "•tJ'mDb ^n-i ino

n^nn ^di «rns "»m .n'^nn D^y^ «nD

m"? nn^ nTT n^nm D'i'y^ '•Dir nr (:> nioa')

.«np3 ••:« nnn: "•jxtyn «^ n"npn -id« .11

: n"^T fi"^«n '»:« «-ip:i «"n T'vn ^:« nnn:

•'3;"'ni pis unit:^ Diptt

mnnty '•myn nn«bD niriyn (3"y)

n^ya"?! nn:Dn p D-imtD d-id^ '«nnym

5) See Taanith, end of Chapter Two.
6) Letters of the alphabet, so are also Yud, Hay.
T) The Tetragrammaton is written in one way and pronounced in another.
8) The word Le'olam (forever), is spelled that it may be read Le'alam (concealed).
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charity organizaHon, IHeii lei him
marry the daughter of a school master
(teacher) ; but he shall not marry the

daughter of an Am Ha'aretz, for they
are abominable and their wives, creeping

things. Concerning their daughters, the

passage says (Deu. 27, 21) Cursed be he
that lieth with any manner of beast.

Our Eabbis were taught: "Six things

are said respecting the Am Ha'aretz: No
testimony is to be intrusted to him; no
testimony is to be accepted from him; no
secret is to be disclosed to him; he is not

to be appointed administrator over the

Kuppah;^ and he shall not be used as an
escort on a journey. Some say also that no
public notice is to be given of his lost

property." But the former Rabbi contends

that he may happen to have good children,

to whom the passage would apply (Job 26,

17) He may prepare, but the righteous will

clothe himself [therewith].

(Fol. 50) And it shall come to pass in

that day, that there shall not be light, but

heavy clouds and thick darkness. (Zech. 14,6)

What is meant by heavy clouds and thick

darkness? R. Elazar said: "This means
that light, which is weighty (rare) in this

world, shall be lightly esteemed in the

world to come." R. Jochanan says: "This

refers to the part of Negaim and Ahaloth*

which are difficult [to be understood and
taught] in this world, but shall be very

easy to comprehend in the world to come."

R. Joshua b. Levi said: "This refers to

those men who are weighty [important

merely on account of their wealth] in this

world, but shall be lightly esteemed in the

world to come," as happened with R. Jo-

seph, the son of R. Joshua b. Levi, who
once became sick and fell in a trance, and

upon awakening, was asked by his father

what he had seen [while in his apparently

lifeless state] : and he answered "I saw a

world reversed; the uppermost, below, and

those below, uppermost." "My son," said

his father, "thou hast seen a rightly-con-

ducted world ! But how do we scholars ap-

pear there?" "Just as we are esteemed

here, so are we esteemed there," was R.

Joshua's answer. "And I heard also that it

was there said, *Happy is the man who

Yp^ DnTiic':! j>pty Dnty ••:sd n"y nn «ty^

2D)u nnx (o Dnm) "idin Nin Dn^nua ^yi

nD«j Dnm nt^tt' pm i:n .ncnn '?d oy

ri^riD r«T 'Hpix ^i:' nsip ^y cisntDisis

^^5Ki n-i^^D x^^yD nyiT p^siii p:dt p"m

•n« HNn^ «^ «inn m^n hmi (a «n)

rinp^ -nx ''«d *{v nnat) p«spi r\)^^'>

nrn D'i'iya ip'>^ m« nr nry^x n-x .pxspi

m>ispi nrn D^iyn in nnp^tt' m^nNi D-iy^a

•jn i^x nD« ^1^ p yti'in"' "•m .n"my^ p
D'7iy'7 on piBpi nrn D^iyn nnp^ cntr di«

nDD^ D'':T'^y ••n-'xi iisn D^iy n^^ ids

.rriK-i -nnn D^iy ""jn •?"« .n^yn^ D-'jinnm

3) A communal fund for dispensinff sustenance to the poor every. Friday.
„«„^arr,i«o. tha

4) Names of two treatises of the Mishnah. The laws concerning plagues, and concernlug tne

standing under the roof where there is a leper.
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served for any religious purpose ^111, at the

end, incur upon himself [the punishment
of] exile; for it is said (Amos G, 4)

. . . and eat lambs out of the flock, and
calves out of the midst of the stall, and im-

mediately following, Therefore now shall

they go into exile at the head of the exiles.

Our Rabbis taught: "A scholar who in-

dulges in too many feasts at every place,

will, in the end, cause the destruction of

his home, make his wife like unto a widow,

and his children like unto orphans; he will

forget his learning, become involved in vari-

ous strifes, his words will be disregarded,

he will defame the name of the Lord, as

well as the name of his father and the name
of his teacher, and he will cause an evil

reputation unto himself and to his chil-

dren and grand-children unto endless gen-

erations." What reputation may be im-

plied? Abaye said: "People will call his

child, 'the son of the stove-heater.'" E.

Huna said: "The son of one who lays his

cloak under and lies down at any place."

Our Rabbis were taught: "A man
shall always sell all that he possesses to

marry the daughter of a scholar. For even

if he dies, or is exiled, he may rest as-

sured that his sens will also be learned men

;

but he shall not take in wedlock a daughter

of an Am Ea'aretz;^ for if he die or be

exiled, his children will also be Amai Ha'-

aretz." Our Rabbis were taught: "A man
shall always sell all that he possesses to

marry the daughter of a scholar; and he

shall also try to marry his daughter to a

learned man. The latter act is likened

unto clusters of grapes combined with ber-

ries of a thorn, which combination is im-

proper (lb. b) and unbecoming." Our Rab-

bis were taught: "A man shall always sell

all that he possesses to marry the daughter

of a learned man. If he cannot find the

daughter of a learned man, let him marry

the daughter of one of the prominent men
of his day. If he cannot find the daughter

of a prominent man of his day, let him

marry the daughter of one of the chiefs of

the congregation. If he cannot find the

daughter of one of the chiefs of the congre-

gation, let him marry the daughter of a

manager of a charity organization. If he

cannot find the daughter of a manager of a

|D^ (ny) nnnn nTin pniD iina c^'7:yi

n"n ^3 jjm i:n :d^^ijj ti'xin '['?:'> nny

ns nnnD piid^ mpD ^on •\m))!D nmnn

m«n mnn mpi^noT i^dd n^rwi^D niD^m

i:n^i 1^ yn Dtr am:! m um V2i^ um

"iDX «\T ""XD .nnnn bD rjiD ny i^n p^i

nn -iDN Nm .nun n-'D nn n^b '•-ip ^^ns

.••^rS in^D "11 IDS HSS m .'>2)D '>2 IpID

: ym ID nn nas x^in m
ts'^ir na "73 m« -iidd'' Dbiy^ pin i:n

xiri N^i D''D2n n^D^n ii^Dtr i"? nraniD

"•Dy v:2 n^iJi i« hd DNtt> p«n ny nn

HD ^D m« niDD'' D^iy^ pm i:n .pxn

TiD^n^ inn «^tr^i n"n ni st^'-'i ib ^"-^

nm .p:n ''n:yn ]fi:n ''Djy^ ^i^•D .nnn

'»n:y'7 "rtT'D ,p«n oy^ «^i ."pipriDi ns*:

irs'i (2"y) nyiDD nm ,n:Dn ''n:yn ts^n

HD "73 DiH msD'' D^iy^ pni i:n .^npriD

n"n nn sxd «^ ,n"n nn «d'^t i^ tr*'^

nnn ""^na nn s*!fD «^ ,inn '•'i'nj nn «'j^

^ty«-i nn «'JD K^ .m^D3n •'U'«n nn i\u^

nn «:fD «^ ^np-^^ ''«n;i nn xu'*' nrD53

«) Illiterate.



blood is more red than his, perhaps his

blood is more red tlian thine."

CHAPTER THREE

D "^ n 9 1

«"inj Ninm «D^n ••sta pDiD ^nn won

i-iSD pDID

(Fol. 49) We are taught that R. Simou
said: "A scholar is not permitted to par-

take of any feast that is not served in con-

sequence of some religious duty." What
kind of a feast does this refer to? R.

Jochanan said: "It refers to a meal given

at the wedding of a priest's daughter who is

niiirried unto an Israelite, or the daugh-
ter of a scholar who is married unto an
ignorant man," for R. Jochanan said : "The
alliance of a priest's daughter with an Is-

raelite will not prosper." In what respect

will it not prosper? R. Chisda said: "The
wife will become either a widow, a di-

vorced woman, or she will be childless." In
a Baraitha, it was taught that either she or

her husband will die [before the usual

time], or it will cause him to be afflicted

with poverty. Is this so? Has not R. Jo-

chanan said : "He who desires to become
rich, shall ally himself with the descend-

ants of Aaron, so much the more will the

union of the Torah and the priesthood make
him rich"? This is not difficult to explain.

The latter case deals with a scholar who
allies himself with a priest, while the

former deals with an ignorant man [who is

not fit company for a priest]. R. Joshua
married a priestess and became ill. He
said : "Is that Aaronite not content with

having secured me as a son-in-law and that

I should be connected with his descend-

ants?" R. Ide b. Abin wedded a daughter

of a priest and there came forth from them
two sons who were ordained as Rabbis.

They were R. Shesheth, the son of R. Ide,

and R. Joshua, the son of R. Ide. R. Papa
said: "Had I not wedded a priestess, I

would n^' But R. Cahana
said: "Had I not married a priestess, I

should never have gone into exile." "Wert
thou not exiled to a place of the Torah?"
he was asked. Whereupon he answered:

"But I was not exiled voluntarily, as all

scholars go into exile."^ R. Isaac said:

"Whoever partakes of a feast which is not

J) See Vol. 3. Baba Metziab Fol ll?r

''^'''^ty pis n^i^ i^«

p:a .n:DD m^n*'^ '•Ntr-i n"n pn ni:fD ^ty

^x-itri^ inD nn p:tD ]:m'> ""sn -id« /xd

r\2 \:nv ••m "id«t .t>n«n ny^ n"n nai

.«M ^«D .ns^ n^iy im^i pn ^wntr^^ ^no

immp i« mmp ik «:n «n"':nDn .n^ pw

^3 .pnN b^ "ly-irn pm> ntryn^tr n^fnn

«n i^'^^p «^ ."imifyo r]:}r]^^ nmnty ptr

pn«^ n-"^ xn^: n"? ids .tr^n «n:nD n-^oi

^:d nn n*"^ ••im «n:n3 i^d: r^« "^^ ^"t'«

yirin^ 3-n n^K mt nnn n^u m '^•'dd

ni^d:i k^ ^k nss m -idk .••isx n-^-i nnn

: '•trj-'K i^jTD '•«^j «^ .n^^j m^n mpD^

t\^D'? mtyin rrnyoD n:njn "pd pns^ n"«
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which there is no fear of danger, then one

is prohibited to be cured by means of any

prohibited articles. Indeed, he does refer

to a case where there is fear of danger,

nevertheless it is forbidden [to be cured]

by means of a tree devoted to idolatry.

As we are taught in a Baraitha, E. Eliezer

Bays: "Since it is said (Deu. 6, 5) [Thou
shall love thy God] with all thy soul,

wherefore is added, With all thy wealth?

And since it is said, With all thy wealth,

wherefore is also added, With all thy soul?

This is to teach us that in case there is a

man who loves himself more than his

wealth, for him it is said, With all thy

soul. And if there is a man who loves

his wealth more than himself, for him it

is said. With all thy luealth. When Rabbi

came [from the land of Israel] he said,

quoting R. Jochanan: "One may cure

himself by every means except by means of

idolatry, adultery or murder.'* Regarding

idolatry we have spoken above, and as to

adultery and murder, as we are taught in

the following Baraitha, Rabbi says: (Deu. 23,

26) For as when a man riseth against his

neighbor, and striheih him dead, even so

i<j the matter \of the damsel]. What re-

lation has the incident of a murderer to

that of the betrothed damsel? Behold,

this case comes [as a teacher and turns ou/

a learner].^ We compare the bethrothed

damsel unto a murderer, and the murderer

unto a bethrothed damsel; i. e., just as a

betrothed damsel is given permission to kill

[her assailant] in self-defense, so also is

permission given to kill a murderer in self-

defense; and as concerning murder it is

said, that if a man be told to transgress the

law or be killed, [slay another or else you

will be slain], he must accept to be killed

and not transgress, so it is also concern-

ing a betrothed damsel ;—she should rather

permit herself to be slain than be ravished

by a man. And whence do we learn thus

concerning murder? This is common
faCLse, as is shown by the incident of the

man who appeared before Raba, and sa:d

to him: "The governor of my city has

told me, 'Go and slay that man, otherwise

I shall kill thee!'" Whereupon Raba said

to him : "Let them kill thee, but thou must

not kill others; for who tells thee that thy

2) It Is intended to throw light on the case Of a murder, but Is, at the same time, receiving

light from the case of a violated bride.

r^V n^nn ^Qim di« -]'? tj^^ d« n"? -idi*? «?«

r«s-inD '?D2 pm> T'N pm «n« ""d .ihsd

«n D"i::y ,r'^^ (i";) v"ji ci^yn jnn

p \^Ei: ^n)i'\'\ inyi ^y u'-'X Dip-* -itrio •'3

myi ^x« nxn r^y ^^^ ^^i -HTn imn

nD-n«Dn myj^ n^^m mil'? nD-n«D nnyj

?]« itys:i n^^xn^ in"": nD-n«Dn my: hd

^«i Jinn nDm«Dn niv^ qw "ii^y^ '^^i

••D mn «-inD .^'Od it's!:! m^'\^ .nuyn

^«-in n«D ?"« «n-n n^Dp^ «n«T «inn

1^ «:^^tDp «^ •'«T N-ij^s^ n^^Dp ^n -"^ -id«

nnn "•«»! n^r^'i^pn «'?! i^np^^ n*-^ nD«
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protection] on the way going to perform
the religious duty? We must therefore say

this statement is necessary for the reference

to what E. Ami said: "Every man who
has land is in duty bound to visit Jerusa-

lem during the festivals, but a man who
has no land need not visit Jerusalem dur-

ing the festivals." R. Abin b. R. Adda
said in the name of R. Isaac : "Why was
there not Gennesar-fruit in the land of

Israel? Lest those who visit Jerusalem

during the festivals should say, 'Had we
come here merely to enjoy of the Genne-

sar-fruit,® it would have been sufficient.'

Hence their visit would become not as a

matter of duty." The same said R. Dastoe

b. Janai : "Why are not the hot springs

of Tiberias located in Jerusalem? For the

simple reason that those who visit Jerusa-

lem during the festivals, should not say,

'Were it for nothing else than to bathe our-

selves in the hot springs of Tiberias that

we visited Jerusalem, it would have been

sufficient.' Thus their visiting Jerusalem

would turn out to be not as a matter of

duty."

CHAPTER TWO

(Fol. 22b) We are taught that Simon
of Amsuni,—and others say, Xehemiah of

Amsuni,—was accustomed to interpret

every word Eth.^ When he reached the

Eth of (Deu. 10, 20) Thou shall fear the

Lord, thy God, he refrained (did not in-

terpret it). "Why, Rabbi," said his dis-

ciples to him, "what will become of those

"Eth's thou didst interpret?" Whereupon
he answered: "Just as well as I will be

rewarded for making those interpretations,

so will I be rewarded for refraining in

this case." But when R. Akiba came, he

interpreted : "The Eth [of Thou shalt fear

the Lord, thy God] includes the scholars."

(Fol. 25) R. Jacob said in the name
of R. Jochanan : "By every means, one may
cure himself except by means of the tree

devoted to idolatry." To what case does he

refer? If we assume that he refers to a

case where there is fear of danger, then

why not cure by means of the tree devoted

to idolatry? But if he refers to a case in

9) A~district in the land of Israel where the best fruits were raised.

1) The word Eth generally is used as a particle accompanying the objective case, and slffniry-

Ing "with."

^ji^ n^iy yp-ip )'? ty^ty m« ^3 ''o« n"KT

"in r^i '^^^ -^^"i^ n^iy i:^« vpi;> i^ p«ty

•'^d'7K cidih d**^:-! •'^ly in*" «^ty D''^i:'iTn

im "iDir:i niT's bi3«^ «^k ir'by «?

«nntD •'Dn r« no i^sd ^w> ••mn ••xnon

«n3n ••onn ^^ni^ «^« i:^^y «? ^^d^«

^Tis ^D ir"in nM •'jiDDyn •T'Dm n^

••n^apty Dt^D Dn^ "IDS i.T'^y «nn hd

^y IDC' ^apD ••:« -[3 nc'mn "ry nsty

'n n« t:'-m xn-'py 'i xiu' ly ntrnsn

: n"n mnn^ «-i^n i^n^x

^3S pm^ '1 "iDK npy> ••n-i -id« (na «n)

^« tDi •'DM .HT'ti'x •'^^yD Kin rxainD

,''d: nn''ti'« ""ify i^''s« n:DD «3^nt nd^2

minnty r">^°''i< ^^ i^^s« n:3D «d'>^t '•xi
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answered : 'Tl. Juda b. Bathyra has advised

me thus." "What does this mean?" said

tiiey to themselves. Thereupon they made
an investigation and, discovering that the

man was a gentile, punished him. They
then sent a message to R. Juda b. Bathyra,

saying: "Peace unto thee, R. Juda b. Ba-

thyra, who sitteth in Netzibm, yet whose

net is cast in Jerusalem."

When R. Cahaua became ill, the Rabbis

sent R. Joshua, the son of R. Ide, with in-

structions to visit him and find out what

his condition was. When he came, he

found R. Cahana dead. He tore his clothes,^

then turned them towards his back,' and

returned weeping. "Is he dead?" they

asked him. "You say it, I do not say it,"

was his reply, adding also (Pr. 10, 18)

And he that spreadeth abroad an evil re-

port is a fool. (Fol. 4) When Rab, the son

of R. Chiya's brother and sister,* came to

Palestine, Rab was asked by R. Chiya: "Is

father alive?" "Is mother alive?" was his

reply. Then R. Chiya asked him: "Is

mother alive?" Rab answered again: "Is

father alive ?"

(lb. b) R. Elazar said: "Those who go

on a religious mission, will not meet with

evil either going to, or from, their duty."

R. Elazar was in accord with the opinion of

the Tanna, Issi b. Juda, who taught: "Since

the Torah says (Ex. 34, 24) Yet shall no

man desire thy land, it is to be implied that

the cow shall feed in the pasture and no

beast shall harm it, the chicken shall dig iu

the rubbish and no weasel shall harm it."

Now, can this not be inferred a fortiori?

If, regarding the things which are ex-

posed to injury, it is promised that no harm
will occur, how much the more so regard-

ing things that are usually not exposed to

injury? This conclusion I could only ar-

rive at with reference to protection while

on the way to perform [a meritorious

act]. Whence, however, do we infer that

even on the return, no harm will occur? It

is said (Deu. 16, 7) And thou shalt turn

in the morning and go unto thy tents.

From this passage we may learn that Thou

wilt go and find thy tents in peace. Since

even on the return [he will meet no evil],

'-J in^ "IDK .^3n "l^ "ID« 1«D iT'^ -nDs

.n^:n ^«d pin ^n n>^ nD« ••T'N nm nnn

n^trin^^ n^yip n^irs: nn n''n3t:*« Nn«

nDN .TixT '»Dm n>-nn«^ iTiynp^ nmn«i

«:« innDNp pn« in^ idn .n^t^s: n: n^b

: ^^DD Nin nm «>xid ( '^s'o) «:^D«p n^

n"'nn« im «^^n "\i mn« in nn (t «in)

«D^« y'« .D-i^p in^^« y'« Dnn^ p^^d ^n

m:fD ''m'7ti> nrv^s ^nn ids (^"y tao^)

^nn .^mnnn «^i jnn'>%-in «^ rpiT*": ors

p ^D^« «^:m «:n ••xn ^n -idnt -iry^x

(n'jmoB') mm niDKtt' "•D^n "ii3i« mm"'

"jms Nnnty id^d i^fi^ n« ti'''« iDn^ «^

"in^i:3in nnpnD n-in r«i nsxn nyn

«^m .nnpnD m^in r«i nstr«n mp^D

rpiT^: r« pif'? pmti' i^« HDi V'p Dnm

«^« ^'7 r« -T'Dxy piTt^ p-n r«ty "•d

ni:Di (Tu onn) ^'n pjD mrnn .nn-i^nn

«xDm i^ntr' id^d i^^ns^ nn^m npmn

mrnn i'7^s«t nn«D '•m .m^irn -f^nw

vherefore is it necessary to mention [the
6)—According to law, if a great man dies, everybody near him must tear his clothes. This act Is

called Keriah. , ^ , v.- ..

7) His colleagues should not notice it immediately upon his return.^

8) Rab's father was a brother of R. Chiya on the father's side. ""'-

Sister, who was his sister, however, only on the mother s side.
Rab's father married R. Chiya'a
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them was R. Jochanan. One said [while

studying a MisiinaliJ : "Wliy must the

grapes be cut according to the rules of le-

vital cleanliness, while olives may be

gathered even according to the rules of le-

vitical defilement?'' The other pupil said:

"Why must the grapes be cut under the

rules of levitical cleanliness, while the gath-

ering of olives need not be made under the

rules of levitical cleanliness?" "I am sure,"

remarked their teacher, "that this one [who
used becoming words] will become a judge

in Israel." It is said that before many days

had elapsed he became a judge in Israel.

There were three priests [discussing the

portions of their priestly giftsj ; one said:

"Mine was as large as a bean." To this

the other responded : "Mine, was as large

a= an olive." The third one said : "Mine
was as large as the tail of a lizard." In con-

sequence of that unfit expression, the last

was examined as to his fitness to serve

upon the altar, .'nd they found in him a

blemish of descen'\ Have we not been
taught [in a Mishnah] : "No family records

are searched beyond the altar"?'' [for he was
certainly examined before he began serving

upon it; hence how was this examination

possible ?] Do not say a "blemish of de-

scent," but say [they found in him] "ob-

scenity which made him unworthy of the

priesthood." And if you please, you may
say this instance differs, because he harmed
liimself Lby causing the investigation J.

There was a certain heathen who [un-

der the guise of an Israelite] would come
to Jerusalem every Passover and partake of

the paschal lamb. Once he came before R.

Juda b. Bathyra and said to him: "It is

written in your Torah (Ex. 12, 43) No
stranger shall eat thereof, and again (lb.

ib. 48) But no uncircumcised person shall

eat thereof; nevertheless, I get to eat of

the very best." "Have they given thee a

piece of the fat of the tail?" remarked R.

Juda b. Bathyra. "Nay," answered the

heathen. So R. Juda said to him: "The
next time you go, ask of them to give thee

a piece of the fat of the tail." The follow-

ing year then, when he came to Jerusalem,

he said to them: "Give me a piece of the

fat of the tail." "What!" exclaimed they,

"is not the fat of the tail sacrificed on the

altar? Did anyone advise thee to ask for

this?" thev questioned him. And the heathen

L 6) Referring to one who wants to marry Into

n«DitDn ppDim mntan pixin nn •':sd "id«

rpDiD pNi mntDn pixn hd '>:qd ncK im

m«-nn miDtr nrn ^j« nisDiD -idn .mntan

^:nD «n^n inw .^xntm m«mn nmntr

inns ipin nKta^n n:TD ^:y^jn noH nm

p ]^pni3 p« pnm ^ids y^^ i^ i^^J^i

«'?« '71DD YQU sDTi «? .n'byD^T nsTDn

in^«i Dnn ^j«iy «"V3«i 3iDa y^^ ^^^i^

: n^tt'sjs y-i«i win

^^3wi p^^D mm D^nDiD iny i^^nn

«^ "id: P bD (3> moty) n^nD Vn xn^nn

^n"i y'« .nsity nsitTD k:^^2K kp «n

y'« .1^ "ISO ^? ""^ n''^«D sTTin p min*

^^ i£5D in^ «D''« Dnn np'7D id ^"« m'?

/^ isD ni^ND y'« onn^ p^^D ^a .iTi^kd

.sp^D nnj^ n-i^x n-iDK «p ''«d n^^ tid«
an aristocratic family.
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Chr Chronicles

Dan Daniel

Deu Deuteronomy
Ecc Ecclesiastes

Est Estlier

Ex Exodus
Eze Ezekiel

Gen Genesis

Hab Habakkuk
Hag Haggai
Hos Hosea
Is Isaiah

Jer Jeremiah
Josh Joshua
Judg. Judges
Lam Lamentations
Lev Leviticus

Mai Malachi
Neh Nehemiah
Num Numbers
Ob Obadia
Pr. Proverbs
Ps Psalms S^/ ^
Sam Samuel t
Zeph Zephaniah / 5*
Zech Zecharifc»

R Rabbi or Rab
b ben or bar ^ n
lb Ibid * -^
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